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THE THESSALONIAN EPISTLES



ABBREVIATIONS, ETC.

A. V. Authorised Version of 1611.

Apoo. Apocalypse.

Cit. Cited.

Citn. Citation.

Class. Greek and Koman classical authors.

Comm. Commentary.

Comp. Compare.

Const. Construe.

= Equivalent to.

f. and ff. Following.

LXX. Septuagint Version of the Old Testament. For the sake of brevity

the Apocryphal books are included under this sign. The numbers

of the Psalms when cited from the LXX are given according to

the enumeration of the LXX, and not of the English Bible.

Lit. Literally.

0. T. : N. T. Old Testament: New Testament.

Bend. Bender.

Bev. Bevised Version of the New Testament, 1881.

Eev. T. Revisers' Text of the New Testament.

T. R. Textus Eeceptus.

Vulg. Vulgate or Latin Translation of the New Testament.

P°. The word or phrase occurs only in Paul's writings.

"P. The word or phrase does not occur in Paul's writings.

"LXX. The word or phrase does not occur in the Septuagint.

"Class. The word or phrase does not occur in classical writers.

N. T.o. The word or phrase occurs in the New Testament only here.

Past". The word or phrase occurs only in the Pastoral Epistles.

Pasts. Pastoral Epistles.

"Past. The word or phrase does not occur in the Pastoral Epistles.



THE THESSALONIAN EPISTLES.

INTRODUCTION.

THE FIEST EPISTLE.

Thessalonica was situated on the Thermaic Gulf, a fine

harbour, affording anchorage for large ships directly in front

of the city.* The situation commanded the trade of the

Macedonian waters, and was connected inland with the plain

of the Axius, one of the great levels of Macedonia, and with

the plain of the Strymon, by a pass across the peninsula of

Chalcidice. It was the chief station on the Via Egnatia, the

great Roman road which ran from Dyrrhachium through

Epirus, Macedonia, and Thrace to Byzantium.

In Paul's day it was a free city, the capital of the whole
province and the most populous of its towns. Its extensive

trade with all parts of the world accounts in part for the

rapid spread of the news of the success of the gospel (1 Th.
i. 8). The population consisted of the original Graeco-

Maeedonian inhabitants, mixed with many Romans and some
Jews. The same heathen deities were worshipped as in other

Graeco-Roman communities, and the worship of the Cabeiri

had been introduced from Samothrace.f

Paul's first visit to Thessalonica is related in Acts xvii.

;

and the account must be filled out, as far as possible, by means

• " Medio flexu litoris." Pliny, H. N. iv. 10.

t The Cabeiri were Pelasgic deities worshipped in the islands hetween
Euboea and the Hellespont, on the adjacent coasts of Asia Minor, and at

Thebes and Andania in Greece. They were four in number, answering to

Demeter, Persephone, Hades, and Hermes in the Greek mythology. Through-
out the Roman period of Greek history the Cabeiric mysteries were held only

second to the Eleusinian, and many Bomans of high position were initiated.
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4 INTRODUCTION TO THE THESSALONIAN EPISTLES.

of the references in the two letters. From the Acts it appears

that he remained only three weeks ; but the first Epistle

indicates that a large and flourishing church had been formed,

chiefly of Gentiles (i. 8, 9) ; and from this, and from the facts

that the Philippians, twice during his stay, sent him pecuniary

aid (Philip, iv. 16), and that he labored for his own support,

his visit would seem to have been longer.

According to the narrative in Acts, he secured some con-

verts from among the Jews, but more from the pious Greeks
or Proselytes, and many prominent women. Nothing is said

of his labours among the heathen. The author of the Acts

has, apparently, recorded the least important part of his work,

which was evidently begun, according to his usual practice,

in the synagogue. The principal part of it, however, was
not done in the synagogue.

The cause of Paul's departure from Thessalonica was a

persecution instigated by the Jews, who used the vulgar pagan
rabble as their instruments. Most of the Christian converts

were from the better classes, and the Politarchs were not dis-

posed to interfere actively. But the riot was a serious matter.

A powerful, dangerous, lasting sentiment was aroused in the

class which fostered it (see ch. ii. 14). The charge against

Paul was that of treason against the,Emperor, and the Poli-

tarchs were forced to take active measures lest they should
incur the charge of condoning treason. Their course was the

mildest for which they could find precedent. The accused
were bound over to keep the peace, and as security was
exacted from Jason and the leading Christians of Thessa-

lonica, it implied that they were under obligation to prevent
Paul from coming to the city again.

Paul, after his departure, was distressed, lest his converts,

who had been only partially instructed, might fall from their

faith. He had twice made the attempt to revisit them, but
in vain. He had sent Timothy to inquire into their condition

and to establish and comfort them (iii. 2). Timothy had now
rejoined him at Corinth, and the information which he brought
called forth the first letter.

The letter, though official, is not, stiff nor condescending.
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It reveals a quick, intelligent sympathy with the burdens and
sufferings of the church, and a full appreciation of their

patience and fidelity. They are the subject of the Apostle's

thoughts, wishes, and prayers ; they are his joy and his crown.

The tone of the Epistle, while peculiarly affectionate, is never-

theless decided, and exacting in moral demand. It has nothing

of the legal or ecclesiastical character. It is pervaded, in parts,

with the tension and anxiety of the interval between Paul's

departure from Thessalonica and the reception of Timothy's

report. Timothy's news had been substantially good. The
church had remained true to the faith against all assaults.

But a degree of mistrust had arisen concerning the sincerity

of Paul's interest for the church, which must have come from
the outside. Accordingly in the second chapter he takes

on an apologetic tone. Some lack of religious steadfastness

among the members has made itself evident, and some signs of

not fully appreciating the relations of their faith to Christian

morality. There has arisen a tendency to assume that the

second coming of Christ is close at hand, and that all old

relations and duties are therefore done away. On the other

hand, an opposite tendency has shown itself, a reaction

against the enthusiasm evoked by the expectation of the

parousia, which calls for the admonitions, " Quench not the

spirit : despise not prophesyings : prove all things : hold fast

that which is good." Mistakes have become current respectr

ing the lot of such Christians as may die before the Lord's

coming. There is a possible hint of strained relations with

the church-superintendents (v. 12-15) and of occasions given

to the enemies of Christianity for malicious criticism (iv. 12).

But the main objects of the letter are, to strengthen the bond

between the writer and the church, to detach the church from

the errors and abominations of heathen life, and to correct

misunderstandings and give comfort as regards the dead

in Christ.

The language of the letter is simple, taking oh a rhetorical

charactei; only in certain isolated passages (ii. 19 f. ; iii. 8 f.).

It is not without picturesqueness (i. 8, 9; ii. 1, 6, 16, 17, 19,

iii. 3, 8, 11; iv. 1, 6, 12; v. 2, 3, 5, 8, 19). There is an
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occasional tendency to amplification (i. 2 f., 8 ; ii. 11, 13

:

iii. 2, 7, 9, 10 ; v. 1, 3, 5, 23, etc.), and to round off the ends

of sentences with adverbial phrases (i. 5, 6;-ii. 2, 16, 17;

iii. 3, 9, etc.). There is to be noted the frequent introduction

of expressions which recognise the knowledge and remem-
brance of the writer's correspondents, as KaOon; oiSare even as

ye know: also the forms of adjuration and comparison (ii. 5,

10 ; iii. 6). A certain ruggedness and lack of symmetry in

the structure of sentences appears at times (i. 2 ff., 8 ; ii. 10

ff., 17 f., 19 f.; iv. 1 f., 3 ff.). The vocabulary is relatively

small. Repetitions and similarities of expression occur.

There are no citations from the Old Testament, and no use

of apocryphal writings can be shown. The mode of expression

is thoroughly Pauline. The character of the Epistle does not

lead us to expect many of the technical terms of the Pauline

dogmatic ; but such as we do find are Pauline, as e/cXo^^

election ; icaKeiv to call ; dyioi saints ; d<yiacrfi6<; sanctification ;

fjiT) elBore^ tov deov not knowing God. There are also to be

noted the characteristic play of words (ii. 4) ; paradox (i. 6)

;

mixed metaphor (v. 5), and antithesis of prepositions (i. 5

;

iv. 7; ii. 3, etc.). There are relatively few hapaxlegomena,

some peculiar uses of words common in the New Testament;

possibly a dozen words and modes of expression which appear

only in the deutero-Pauline writings, and a few which are

almost exclusively confined to the writings of Luke and the

Epistle to the Hebrews.

The authenticity of the Epistle is generally conceded. It

has been assailed by Baur, Steck, Holsten, and Loman.

THE SECOND EPISTLE.

The authenticity and genuineness of this Epistle have
been challenged since the beginning of the present century. *

Its integrity has also been questioned on the assumed ground
of a combination of a genuine Pauline epistle with interpo-

lated matter (P. W. Schmidt). It has been ascribed to

* J. E. C. Schmidt, DeWette, Kern, Baur, Hilgenfeld, Pfleiderer, Weiz-
saoker, Loman, Holtzmann, Schmiedel.
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Timothy. Attempts have also been made to prove that it

was earlier in date than the first Epistle (Ewald, Baur,

Davidson) ; but there seems to be, on the whole, no suf-

ficient reason for refusing it a place among the genuine

Pauline Epistles. The external testimony in its favor is

ancient and good, while the resemblances in manner and
phraseology to the other Pauline writings cannot be evaded.

The vocabulary is Pauline. The list of non-Pauline words
is small and not important. As distinguished from all other

Pauline letters, the two Thessalonian epistles exhibit a

striking relationship, extending to sequences of thought,

articulation of sentences, and peculiar expressions and
usages. In not a few cases, the same subjects are treated

with almost the same words.* Both letters have an eschato-

logical drift ; both exhibit, without specially emphasising it,

the writer's apostolic consciousness ; both treat moral ques-

tions from the religious point of view.f

The second Epistle appears to have been written some
months after the first, because of some later information

received by Paul, who was probably still in Corinth. The
circumstances of the church were substantially the same,

although there appears to have been a growth in faith and
charity (i. 3, 4) ; but the idea of the imminent second

coming of the Lord had assumed such proportions as to

cause restlessness and impatience, and a measure of social

disorganisation and fanaticism. A spurious epistle in Paul's

name, announcing the immediate advent of the Lord, appears

to have been circulated (ii. 2). The main design of this

second letter is to correct false views concerning the second

advent, and to rebuke the idleness and disorder into which

some of the Thessalonian Christians had fallen.

* Comp., for instance, 2 Th. i. 1-7
; ii. 13-17 ; iii. 1, 3, 12, and 1 Th. i. 3,

41, 6, 7 ; ii. 13, 15, 16; iii. 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.

t The authenticity of the 2d Epistle is defended by Jowett, Godet, Weiss,

Liinemann, Schenkel, Reuss, Bleek, Benan, Salmon, Klopper, j;ulicher,

Bomemann, Zalm, McGiffert.



COMMENTARIES, ETC., ON THE THESSALONIAN
LETTERS.*

GERMAN.

W. Bornemann. In the Meyer Series.' 6th ed. Die Thessalo-

nicherbriefe, 1894. P. W. Schmiedel, in the Hand-Commentar
zum Neuen Testament, by Holtzmann, Lipsius, Schmiedel, and
Von Soden, 1893. P. Schmid, Der erste Thessalonicherbrief neu

erkldrt, with Excursus on 2d Epistle, 1885. P. Zimmer, Der Text

der Thessalonicherbriefe, etc. Textual Apparatus and Commen-
tary, 1893.

ENGLISH.

J. B. Lightfoot, both Epistles, in Notes on Epistles of St. Paul

from Unpublished Commentaries, 1895. C. J. Ellicott, A Critical

and Ora/mmatical Commentary on St. Paul's Epistles to the Thessa-

lonians. B. Jowett, TJie Epistles of St. Paul to the Thessalonians,

Oalatians and Romans. Trdnslation and Commentary, 3d ed.

1894. J. Eadie, A Commentary on the Cheek Text of the Epistles

of Paul to the Thessalonians, 1877. J. Hutchison, Lectures,

chiefly Expository, on Paul's 1st and 2d Epistles to the Thessaloni-

ans, 1883. J. B. Lightfoot, Biblical Essays, chs. VI., VII. G. G.

Pindlay, in Cambridge Bible for Schools. J. Denney, in Exposi-

tor's Bible.

On Macedonia, L. Heuzey and H. Daumet, Mission ArchAolo-

gique de Macidoine, 1876. Account of the expedition under the

auspices of Napoleon III. for the exploration of Macedonia.

M. E. Vincent, Philippians and Philemon, Introduction. Interna-

tional Commentary, 1897.

• No attempt is made to present an exhaustive catalogue of the Literature.
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THE FIEST EPISTLE TO THE
THESSALONIANS.

CHAPTUB I.

1. The address of the first Epistle is shorter than that of

any of the Pauline letters. In the other Epistles Paul either

indicates the contents of the letter, or adds details concern-

ing the writer or his correspondents, or amplifies the apos-

tolic greeting. The names of Silvanus and Timothy are

added to that of Paul as the senders of the letter. They
were with him at Corinth when it was written (Acts xviii.

5; 2 Cor. i. 19). They had assisted him in the foundation

of the Thessalonian Church (Acts xvi. 1-3; xvii. 4, 10, 14).

Paul's official title " Apostle " is omitted in the addresses of

both Epistles, although in 1 Th. ii. 6 he uses aTroaroKoi.

apostles, including Silvanus and Timothy under that title.

The title appears in all the other Epistles except Philippians

and Philemon. The reason for its omission in every case

appears to have been the intimate and affectionate character

of his relations with the parties addressed, which rendered

an appeal to his apostolic authority unnecessary. Paul does

not confine the name of apostle to the twelve.*

Silvanus. The Silas of the Acts, where alone the form
StXas occurs. By Paul always SiXouaw'?, of which Si'Xa? is

a contraction, as Kqvkos from Aovicavo?. Similar contract-

ions occur in Class., as 'AXefa? for 'A\e^avBpo<; ; 'Aprd? for

* See Rom. xvi. 7 ; 1 Cor. ix. 5, 6, and Bp. Lightfoot on "The Name and
Office of an Apostle," Oom. on Oalatians, p. 92.
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'Aprefid'i, and that for 'AprefitScopo^. Silas first appears in

Acts XV. 22, as one of the bearers of the letter to the Gen-

tile Christians at Antioch. He accompanied Paul on his

second missionary tour, and was left behind with Timothy
when Paul departed from Macedonia after his first visit.

He was probably a Jewish Christian (see Acts xvi. 20), and

was, like Paul, a Roman citizen (Acts xvi. 37, 38). Hence
his Roman name. He cannot with any certainty be identi-

fied with the Silvanus of 1 Pet. v. 12.

Timothy. Appears in all the Pauline Epistles except Gala-

tians and Ephesians. He was associated with Paul longer

than any one of whom we have notice. First mentioned Acts

xvi. 1, 2 : comp. 2 Tim. iii. 10, 11. He accompanied Paul on

his second missionary tour (Acts xvi. 8), and was one of the

founders of the churches in Thessalonica and Philippi. He
is often styled by Paul "the brother" (2 Cor. i. 1; Col. i.

1 ; 1 Th. iii. 2 ; Philem. 1) ; with Paul himself " a bondser-

vant of Jesus Christ " (Philip, i. 1) ; comp. 1 Tim. ii. 18

;

2 Tim. i. 2. Paul's confidence in him appears in Philip, ii.

19-22, and is implied in his sending him from Athens to the

Thessalonian church to establish and comfort its members
(1 Th. iii. 2). Paul sent him again to Macedonia in com-

pany with Erastus (Acts xix. 22), and also to Corinth

(1 Cor, iv. 17). To the Corinthians he writes of Timothy
as " his beloved and faithful child in the Lord " who shall

remind them of his ways in Christ (1 Cor. iv. 17), and as

one who worketh the work of the Lord as he himself (1 Cor.

xvi. 10). He joined Paul at Rome, and his name is associ-

ated with Paul's in the addresses of the letters to the Colos-

sians and Philemon. In every case where he is mentioned

by name with Silvanus, the name of Silvanus precedes.

To the church of the Thessalonians. This form of

address appears in 1st and 2d Corinthians, Galatians, 2d
Thessalonians. The other letters are addressed to "the
saints," "the brethren," "the saints and faithful brethren."

The use of the genitive of the national name is peculiar.
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Comp. 1 Cor. i. 22 ; 2 Cor. i. 1 ; Gal. i. 2 ; Philip, i. 1

;

€ol. i. 2.

The church (eKK\i}(yCa). From e« out, and KaXeiv to

^all or summon. Originally with a secular meaning, an
assembly of citizens regularly swmmoned. So Acts xix. 39.

LXX uses it for the congregation of Israel, either as con-

vened for a definite purpose (1 Kings viii. 65 ; Deut. iv. 10

;

xviii. 16), or as a community (2 Chr. i. 3, 5 ; xxiii. 3 ; Neh.

viii. 17). The verbs iKKXr/a-id^eiv and e^eKKXrja-id^eiv to sum-

mon formally, which do not occur in N. T., are found in

LXX with avvayco'yrjv gathering, Xaov people, and irpea^v-

repov; elders, ^vvwycor^r) is constantly used in LXX of the

children of Israel as a body (Ex. xii. 6, 19, 47 ; Lev. iv. 13,

etc.), and is the more common word in N. T. for a Jewish

as distinguished from a Christian assembly ; sometimes with

the addition of the Jews (Acts xiii. 5 ; xiv. 1 ; xvii. 1). It

is once used of a Christian assembly (Jas. ii. 2). 'Ettio-vv-

aytoyf) gathering together, occurs 2 Th. ii. 1 ; Heb. x. 25.

The Ebionites retained awaycoyr) in preference to eKKXtjaia.

The LXX translators found two Hebrew words for " assem-

bly" or "congregation," rriB and Hnj5, and rendered the

former by avvaycoyrj in the great majority of instances.

'FiKKXrja-ia does not appear as the rendering of nns?. They
were not as consistent in rendering blii?, since they used

both (TvvaycoyT) and iicKK.'qcria, though the latter was the more

frequent: see Lev. iv. 13 ; Deut, v. 22, etc. The A. V.

renders both ' words by " congregation " and " assembly "

indiscriminately. 'FikkXtio-m is only once used in N. T. of a

Jewish congregation. Acts vii. 38; yet there are cases where

there is an apparent attempt to guard its distinctively

Christian sense against being confounded with the uncon-

verted Jewish communities. Hence the addition iv Xpia-rS)

in Christ, Gal. i. 22 ; iv 6ea> Trarpl ical Kvpim Tt^o-ov 'Kpicrra

in Crod the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ, 1 Th. i. 1

;

comp. 2 Th. i. 1. In both Hebrew and N. T. usage, iicKXr]-

o-ia implies a community based on a special religious idea,

and established in a special way. In N. T. it is also used in
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a narrower sense, of a single church, or of a church confined

to a single place. So Rom. xvi. 6, etc.

In God the Father, etc. Const, with the church, and

comp. 2 Th. i. 1. The phrase "the church in God" is pecul-

iar to the Thessalonian Epistles. Elsewhere ''of God"
(1 Cor. X. 32; xi. 16, 22; xv. 9, etc.); "of the saints"

(1 Cor. xiv. 33). Lightfoot suggests that the word eK/cXr]-

aia can scarcely have been stamped with so definite a

Christian meaning in the minds of these recent and early

converts as to render the addition "in God the Father," etc.,

superfluous.

Grace to you and peace (x*/"*? i"/*'" *«' elprjvri). In

Romans, 1st and 2d Corinthians, Galatians, Ephesians, Phi-

lippians, the salutation is, Grace to you and peace from God-

our T'other and the Lord Jesus Christ : Colossians omits the

last five words of this : 2 Thessalonians omits our before

Father. On the union of the Greek and Jewish forms of

salutation, see on 1 Cor. i. 3.

2. We give thanks (^eixapiarovfiev). According to Paul's

habit, a thanksgiving follows the salutation, commonly with

the verb evxapit^relv, as here; but in 2d Corinthians and Ephes-

ians, evXoyrjTCK 6 deo^ blessed be God. The thanksgiving is

omitted only in Galatians. The verb evxapierTelv occurs only

in later Greek, and there but rarely. In LXX only in

Apocr. See Judith viii. 25 ; 2 Mace. i. 11 ; x. 7 ; 3 Mace,

vii. 16. In the N. T. Epistles, P°. Originally to do a good

turn ; hence, to return a favour. The meaning to give thanks

is late. The kindred noun evxaptcrTia giving of thanks, is

found often in Paul. As a designation of the Lord's Supper
(^Eucharisf) it is not found in the N. T. Perhaps the

earliest instance of its use in that sense is in Ignatius. See
Philad. iv. ; Smyrn. vi., viii. ; Eph. xiii. Comp. Just.

Mart. Apol. i., 64, 66.

In we give thanks, it is not easy to decide whether Paul

uses we as plural, or in the sense of /. Rom. iii. 9 seems to
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be a clear case of the latter usage. In 1 Th. iii. 1, 2,

TjiiBofe'^a-afiev we thought it good, and eTre/jLiJra/iev we sent, can,

apparently, refer only to Paul ; and similarly, in 1 Th. iii. 6,

7rpo9 ^/ia? unto us, can hardly include Silvanus who came with

Timothy (comp. iii. 5). But it is significant that, in the Epis-

tles which are written in Paul's name alone (Romans, Gala-

tians, Ephesians), only I is used, unless we except Gal. i. 8,

which is doubtful. Paul and Timothy appear jointly as cor-

respondents in Philippians, but the first person predominates

throughout the letter. The same is true of 1st Corinthians,

where Paul and Sosthenes are associated in the address, but

the singular pronoun is used almost throughout. (See iv.

10-13 ; ix. 4, 6, 25, 26). In Colossians Paul and Timothy
appear in the address. The plural prevails to i. 23, and
alternates with the singular throughout the remainder. The
alternations in 2d Corinthians are very bewildering.

On the whole, I think that occasional instances of the

epistolary plural must be granted. It is not, however, Paul's

habitual usage. We is often employed as in ordinary corre-

spondence or argument, where the writer or speaker associates

himself with his readers or hearers. Abundant illustrations

of this may be seen in Rom. vi. and viii. ; but in other cases,

when Paul speaks in the plural, he usually associates his

fellow-ministers, mentally, with himself.*

Making mention (^fivelav Trotou/terot). For the phrase see

Rom. i. 9 ; Eph. i. 16 ; Philem. 4. Always in connection

with prayer. In the sense of remember it appears in LXX,
Job xiv. 13. In Ps. cxi. 4, to m,ake a memorial. See further,

on without ceasing, ver. 3.

In my prayers (jsirX). When engaged in offering my prayers.

'EttI here blends the local with the temporal sense.

Prayers (vpoaevymv). The more general term, and limited

to prayer to God ; while Ser)ac<; petitionary prayer, suppliea-

* The discussion in detail may be found in Bomemann's Thessalonicher-

briefe, p. 37 f. and p. 53. See also Spitta, Urchristenthum, p. 120 f., and

Lightfoot, 2^ote$ on Epistles of St. Paul, p. 22.
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tion, may be addressed to man. Paul alone associates the^

two words. See Philip, iv. 6 ; Eph. vi. 18. In classical

Greek the word does not occur in the sense of prayer. It i&

found in later Greek, meaning a place for prayer, in which
sense it appears in Acts xvi. 13, 16. It signified either a.

synagogue, or an open praying-place outside of a city.*

3. Without ceasing (aSioXe/TrTa?). P*'. In LXX see

1 Mace. xii. 11; 2 Mace. iii. 26; ix. 4; xiii. 12; xv. 7;

8 Mace. vi. 33. Should be construed with making mention,.

not with remembering, as A. V. and Rev. The salutations-

of Paul reproduce ordinary conventional forms of greeting.

Thus the familiar Greek greeting p^at/jcti' be joyful, haily

welcome, appears in %a/ot? grace. This was perceived by
Theodore of Mopsuestia (350-428 A.D.), who, in his com-
mentary on Ephesians, says that in the preface to that letter

Paul does very much as we do when we say " So and' so to So
and so, greeting " (6 Selva Tq> Betvi 'xaipeiv). Deissmann gives^

some interesting parallels from ancient papyri. For instance,

a letter dated 172 B.C., from an Egyptian lady to her brother

or husband : " Isias to her brother Hephaestion, greeting-

(jXaCpeLv). If you are well, and other things happen as you
would wish, it would be in accordance with my constant

prayer to the gods. I myself am well, and the boy; and all

at home make constant remembrance of you.''^ Comp. Rom.
i. 9; Eph. i. 16; Philem. 4. Again: "Ammonios to his

sister Tachnumi, abundant greeting (ra irXeiara j^oipeti').

Before all things, I pray that you may be in health ; and

each day I make the act of worship for you." In these

* There has been some dispute as to whether it was applied to a syna-

gogue, but the usage of Josephus and Philo seems decisive in favour of that

meaning. See Jos. Vita, 54 ; Juvenal, Sat. III. 296 ; Sohiirer, The Jewish

People in the Time of Jesus Christ, Div. II., Vol. II., p. 73 ; Wendt, Apostel-

geschichte, on Acts xvi. 13. An inscription preserved in the Berlin Egyptiaa

Museum testifies to the meaning synagogue as early as the third century b.o.

Zenobia and Vaballath, about 270 a.d., decree the restoration of an inscrip-

tion on a synagogue, as follows : Bao-iXeis IlToXE/ioios Eiepyirris t^v irpoa-evxrji'

iffvXov King Ptolemy Euergetes [decrees'] that the place of prayer [6e] an,

asylum. See Deissmann, Neue Bibelstudien, p. 49.
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specimens the conventional salutations in correspondence

include the general greeting Qxaipeiv) and the statement

that prayer is made for the correspondent's welfare ; and
the words constant and daily are attached to the act of

prayer. It is further to be noticed that many passages of

Paul's Epistles give evidence of having been shaped by
expressions in letters received by him from the parties he
is addressing. In his answer he gives them back their own
words, as is common in correspondence. Thus, making men-
tion of you and remembering your work, etc., together with the

statement that Timothy reports that you have a good remem-
brance of us (ch. iii. 6), all together suggest that Paul had
before him, when writing to the Thessalonians, a letter which
Timothy had brought from them. Other instances will be
noted as they occur.*

Work— labour— patience (^epyov— K6'rrov— iiroiJLovi)^').

"'Epyov work, may mean either the act, the simple trans-

action, or the process of dealing with anything, or the result

of the dealing,— as a book or a picture is called a work.

KoTTo? labour, from Koirreiv to strike or hew; hence, laborious,

painful exertion. "TTro/jiovrj patience, patient endurance and
faithful persistence in toil and suffering. See on 2 Pet. i. 6

;

Jas. V. 7. The genitives, of faith, love, hope, mark the gen-

erating principles of the work and labour and patience,

which set their stamp upon each ; thus, work which springs

ivoia faith, and is characteristic of faith. The phrase patience

of hope is found only here ; but see Rom. v. 4 ; viii. 25 ;

XV. 4 ; 1 Cor. xiii. 7 ; Heb. vii. 11, 12. For vironovri in

LXX, see 1 Chron. xxix. 15 ; Job xiv. 19 ; Ps. ix. 18 ;

xxxviii. 7 ; Jer. xiv. 8. We have here the great triad of

Christian graces, corresponding to 1 Cor. xiii. Hope is-

prominent throughout the two Epistles. The triad appears,.

1 Th. V. 8 ; Gal. v. 5, 6 ; 1 Cor. xiii. 13 ; Eph. iv. 2-6
;

* See an interesting article by J. Rendel Harris, Expositor, Vol. IV., No.

III., 1898, "A Study in Letter-writing." Also an article by Walter Lock^

Expositor, Vol. XL, No. L, 1897, "1 Corintliians viii. 1-9. A Suggestion."^
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Col. i. 4, 5 ; Heb. x. 22-24 ; 1 Pet. i. 21-22. Comp. 1 Th.

ii. 9 ; V. 8 ; 2 Th. iii. 5, 8 ; 1 Cor. xv. 10, 58 ; 2 Cor. xi. 27

;

Apoc. ii. 2.

In our Lord, etc. (tov Kvpiov). Lit. of our Lord. For a

similar use of the genitive, see J. v. 42 ; 1 J. ii. 5, 15 ;

Acts ix. 31; Rom. i. 6; iii. 18, 22, 26, etc. Connect with

hope only.

Before our God and Father. Const, with remembering,

and comp. ch. ii. 19; iii. 9.

4. Election of God. Incorrect. Const, of or hy (yiro)

God with beloved. '^KXayrj election, in N. T., mostly by Paul.

Elsewhere only Acts ix. 15, and 2 Pet. i. 10. This, and
the kindred words, ixXeyeiv to choose, and e/eXe/cro? chosen or

elect, are used of God's selection of men or agencies for

special missions or attainments ; but neither here nor else-

where in the N. T. is there any warrant for the revolting

doctrine that God has predestined a definite number of man-
kind to eternal life, and the rest to eternal destruction.*

The sense in this passage appears to be defined by the suc-

ceeding context. The Thessalonians had been chosen to be
members of the Christian church, and their conduct had
justified the choice. See vv. 5-10. '•'

5. For {oTi'). Incorrect. Rend, how that. It is explana-

tory of your election. For similar usage see 1 Cor. i. 26.

Our gospel. The gospel as preached by Paul and his

colleagues. Comp. Rom. ii. 16 ; xvi. 25 ; Gal. i. 11 ; ii. 2 ; .

1 Th. ii. 4. My gospel is sometimes used in connection
with an emphasis upon some particular feature of the gospel,

as in Rom. ji. 16, where Paul is speaking of the judgment of
the world by Christ; or in Rom. xvi. 25, where he is refer-

ring to the extension of the messianic kingdom to the Gen-
tiles.

* See the note in Vol. III., p. 133 fi.
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In word (iv \6yq>). The gospel did not appeal to them as

mere eloquent and learned discourse.

In power (ev BvvafjLei). Power of spiritual persuasion

and conviction : not power as displayed in miracles, at least

not principally, although miraculous demonstrations may be
included. Paul rarely alludes to his power of working
miracles.

Assurance (jrXrjpo^opCa). Assured persuasion of the

preacher that the message was divine. The word not in pre-

Christian Greek writers, nor in LXX. Only in one other

passage in Paul, Col. ii. 2. See Heb. vi. 11 ; x. 22.

We were (^iyev^Orjfiev). More correctly, we shewed or

proved ourselves.

6. Followers (^fiifiriraY). More literally and better, imi-

tators. Only once outside of Paul's writings, Heb. vi. 12.

Comp. 1 Th. iii. 9 ; 2 Th. iii. 7 ; 1 Cor. iv. 16 ; xi. 1 ; Gal.

iv. 12 ; Philip, iii. 17 ; iv. 9.

And of the Lord. Guarding against any possible impu-
tation of self-assertion or conceit. Comp. 1 Cor. xi. 1.

Tribulation (0\ti^a). See on Matt. xiii. 21. Referring

especially to persecutions at the hands of the Jews (Acts
xvii. 5ff.), which probably continued after Paul's departure

from Thessalonica.

7. An ensample (rwrov). See on 1 Pet. v. 3.

Macedonia and Achaia. Shortly after 146 B.C., all

Greece south of Macedonia and Epirus was formed into a

Roman province under the name of Achaia, and Macedonia
with Epirus into another province called Macedonia.

8. Hath sounded forth (i^rixnraC)- N. T.o. LXX Joel

iii. 14; Sir. xl. 13, of thunder; 3 Mace. iii. 2, of a report.

It means a loud, unmistakable proclamation.

VOL. IT. — 2
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The word of the Lord (6 Xo'709 rov Kvplov). The phrase

in Paul only in these Epistles. Comp. 2 Th. iii. 1 ; iv. 15.

Comparatively frequent in Acts. Paul has Xo'^o^ deov or

ToO 6eov word of Grod, eight times, and \o'709 tou ^(fibaTov

word of the Christ, once, Col. iii. 16. The meaning here is

the gospel, regarded either as the message proceeding from

the Lord, or concerning him. It is the evayyeXiov Oeov the

gospel of Grod : see ch. ii. 2, 8, 9 ; Rom. i. 1 ; xv. 16

;

2 Cor. xi. 7. As Professor Sanday remarks on Rom. i. 1,

" it is probably a mistake in these cases to restrict the force

of the genitive to one particular aspect : all aspects are

included in which the gospel is in any way related to God
and Christ."

In every place. A rhetorical exaggeration, signifying

the whole known world. It is explained by the extensive

commercial relations of Thessalonica. Comp. Rom. i. 8

;

Col. i. 6, 23 ; 2 Cor. ii. 14.

Is spread abroad Ci^eXi^Xvdev^. Lit. and better, has gone

forth.*

9. They themselves shew (^airol airayyeXXova^iv'). They
themselves in contrast with we, ver. 8. We need not speak of

anything : they themselves volunteer testimony to your faith.

Shew, more correctly announce or report. \

* Much discussion has arisen as to the proper connection of this passage.

As punctuated and rendered in A.V. and Rev. the sequence is irregular.

There is a clear antithesis between dXX' but and od /livov not only; and the

sentence, if regular, would have closed with in every place. As it is, a new
subject and predicate (your faith— has gone forth) is introduced with in

every place. The simplest and best solution of the difficulty is to accept the

irregular construction as characteristically Pauline. Others place a colon

after of the Lord, and begin a new clause with not only.

t Dr. J. Rendel Harris offers as a conjectural reading (i7ro77AX6T€ ye

report, taking the passage as an exact parallel to ch. ii. 1, ye know that our
entrance was not in vain. He thinks that thus a reference would be shown
to a letter from the Thessalonians to Paul, and that the difficulty would be
relieved which grows out oE the improbability of a newly founded church
exerting so extensive an influence. Expositor, Vol. IV., No. III., 1898.
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Entering in (etVoSoi'). Comp. ch. ii. 1. The thought of

ver. 5 is resumed. The repetition of the word in ch. ii. 1,

and of in vain in ch. iii. 5, may point to expressions in a

letter of the Thessalonians.

Unto you (Trpois). The preposition combines with the

sense of direction that of relation and intercourse. Comp.

Matt. xiii. 66 ; Mk. ix. 16 ; J. i. 1 ; Acts iii. 25 ; Col. iv. 5

;

Heb. ix. 20.

Ye turned unto God (^iveaTpeyjraTe irpb's TovOeov). Comp.

Acts xiv. 15. The exact phrase only here. The verb is

common in LXX, with both Kvpiov Lord and 6eov God.

Idols. See on 1 Cor. viii. 3. The word would indicate

that the majority of the converts were heathen and not Jews.

Living and true (^^mvri Kal aXrjffiv^). The only instance

in N. T. of this collocation. It does not occur in O. T. For

aXrjdivo^ genuine, see on J. i. 9 ; iv. 37 ; vii. 28. Mostly in

the Johannine writings.

10. To wait for (avaixeveiv). N. T.°. Several times in

LXX, as Job ii. 9 ; vii. 2 ; Isa. lix. 11. Paul's usual word

is aireicSe'x^ofiai : see Rom. viii. 19, 23, 25 ; 1 Cor. i. 7

;

Philip, iii. 20.

From heaven (e* twv ovpavSyv). Lit. from the heavens.

Comp. 1 Cor. xv. 47 ; 1 Th. iv. 16 ; 2 Th. i. 7. Paul uses

the unclassical plural much oftener than the singular.

Although the Hebrew equivalent has no singular, the sin-

gular is almost universal in LXX, the plural occurring

mostly in the Psalms. Ovpavd<; is from a Sanscrit word

meaning to cover or encompass. The Hebrew shamayim sig-

nifies height, high district, the upper regions. Similarly we
have in N. T. eV injriaroi'} in the highest (places). Matt. xxi. 9;

L. ii. 14 : iv wi^TjXots in the high (places), Heb. i. 3. Paul's

usage is evidently coloured by the Rabbinical conception of
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a series of heavens : see 2 Cor. xii. 2 ; Eph. iv. 10. Some

Jewish teachers held that there were seven heavens,* others

three. The idea of a series of heavens appears in patristic

writings, in Thomas Aquinas's doctrine of the celestial hie-

rarchies, and in Dionysius the Areopagite. Through the

scholastic theologians it passed into Dante's Paradiso with

its nine heavens, f The words to ay)ait his Son from heaven

strike the keynote of this Epistle.

Jesus which delivered ('Itjo-ovi' tov pvofievov). More cor-

rectly, delivereth. See on Matt. i. 21. 'Vveadai to deliver,

mostly in Paul. Lit. to draw to one^s self. Almost invaria-

bly with the specification of some evil or danger or enemy.

Iitb^eiv to save is often used in a similar sense, of deliverance

from disease, from sin, or from divine wrath: see Matt. i. 21;

Mk. vi. 66 ; L. viii. 36 ; Acts ii. 40 ; Rom. v. 9 : but aa^eiv

is a larger and more comprehensive term, including not only

deliverance from sin and death, but investment with all the

privileges and rewards of the new life in Christ.

The wrath to come (tj)? dpyrj^ ttji ipxofievTj<}y. Lit. the

wrath which is coming. The wrath, absolutely, 'of the wrath

of God, as Rom. v. 9 ; xii. 19 ; 1 Th. ii. 16. Sometimes for

the punishment which wrath inflicts, as Rom. xii. 4 ; Eph.

V. 6 ; Col. iii. 6. See on J. iii. 36. The phrase wrath to

come is found in Matt. iii. 7 ; L. iii. 7. Coming does not

necessarily imply the thought of speedy or imminent approach,

but the general tone of the Epistle points in that direction.

CHAPTER n.

1. Was not in vain (ou icevr\ ye<^ovev). More accurately,

hath not proved vain. K.evr} is empty. Marata, also rendered

vain, is fruitless.

* See Stanley's condensation of Wetstein, in Com. on Corinthians, on
2 Cor. xii. 2.

t See B. F. Westcott, Religious Thought in the West.
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2. Having suffered before (r-poiradovTei). N. T.°.

Although we had suffered.

Having been shamefully entreated (^v^pcffBevre;'). Comp.
Matt. xxii. 6 ; L. xviii. 32 ; Acts xiv. 5. This may have

been added because TrpoiraOovrei alone might denote the

experience of something good ; but it is more probably

intended as an expansion and illustration of that word.

Paul's sensitiveness to personal indignity appears in the nar-

rative in Acts xvi., which gives the historical explanation of

the two words. It appears frequently in 2d Corinthians.

As ye know («a^a)? o'lBare). One of the many character-

istic expressions of these Epistles which indicate community

of experience and sentiment on the part of Paul and his

readers. See 1 Th. i. 5, 8 ; ii. 1, 5, 10, 11 ; iii. 3, 4, 12 ;

iv. 1, 2, 6, 11 ; V. 1, 11 ; 2 Th. ii. 16; iii. 1, 2.*

Philippi. See Acts xvi. 19-40; Philip. 1, 30.

We waxed bold (^iTrapprja-iaa-dfieBa). Only once elsewhere

in Paul, Eph. vi. 20. Frequent in Acts. Always in N. T.

in connection with speaking. Derived from Trdv every, and

p^crt? speaking. Hence Trapprjcria boldness, bold speaking out

of every word. The noun is very often used adverbially, as

irapprjcria boldly or openly, Mk. viii. 32 ; see also J. xviii. 20.

In Acts always fiera 7rapprja-ia<; with boldness, comp. Heb.

iv. 16. 'Ev irappr)aia in boldness, J. vii. 4 ; xvi. 29 ; Eph.

vi. 19 ; Philip, i. 20. Both the verb and the noun are

found in LXX. See Lev. xxvi. 13; Prov. x. 10; Wisd.

V. 1 ; 1 Mace. iv. 18 ; Sir. vi. 11.

In our God (ev tw 6ea> rjn&v). Const, with we waxed bold.

Their boldness was not mere natural courage, but was

inspired by God. There is a slight emphasis on our God, as

* Dr. Harris says that the expression must be understood here in the

sense " ye have admitted in your letter," or "ye have testified." I do not

think that this can be shown. It looks a little like a piece of special pleading.
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contrasted with the idols from which they had turned (ch.

i. 9). The phrase only here in N. T.

Gospel of God (evayyiXiovrov deov'). For the phrase see

Mk. i. 14 ; Rom. i. 1 ; xv. 16 ; 2 Cor. xi. 7 ; 1 Th. ii. 8, 9

;

1 Pet. iv. 17. It points to the monotheistic character of the

gospel.

In much contention (eV ttoWw aj&vi). Better conflict.

Comp. Col. ii. 1 ; Philip, i. 27 ; 1 Tim. vi. 12 ; Heb. xii. 1.

'Aya)v originally of a contest in the arena ; but it is used of

any struggle, outward or inward.

3. Exhortation Qn-apd.KK'qais:'). See on L. vi. 24 and 1 Cor.

xiv. 3. Exhortation or counsel is Paul's usual sense.

Of deceit (e« irXdvTj'i). Better, of error. It may imply

deceit as accompanying or causing error, but it does not

occur in the sense of deceit. Our exhortation did not pro-

ceed from any false teaching which we had ourselves received.

We were guided by " the spirit of truth " ; see 1 J. iv. 6,

and comp. 2 Pet. i. 16.

Of uncleanness (e'f a/ca^apo-ta?). ^KicaOapaia in Matt,

xxiii. 27 of the corruption of the sepulchre. Elsewhere in

N. T. of sensual impurity. See Rom. i. 24 ; 2 Cor. xii. 21

;

Eph. iv. 19. Here in the sense of impurity on the side of

sordidness.* In Eph. iv. 19, Paul speaks of working unclean-

ness (aKaOapalav) in a spirit of selfish desire QrrKeove^ia'), which
is the spirit of covetousness. In Eph. v. 3, uncleanness and
covetousness are closely associated, Paul means that his

exhortation did not proceed from greed for gain or lust for

power.

in guiie (eV So'X^)). While uncleanness expresses impure
purpose or motive, guile has reference to improper means;

* Lightfoot's view, that the word is used with a reference to the impuri-
ties of the worship of Aphrodite at Corinth and of the Cabeiri at Thessa-
lonica, seems far-fetched.
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plausible but insincere methods of winning converts ; sup-

pression of the truth ;
" huckstering the word of God " (see

on 2 Cor. ii. 17) ; adulterating it for purposes of gain or

popularity.

4. We were allowed (8eSo«t/ia'o-/ie(?o). More correctly,

approved. See on 1 Pet. i. 7. We came and spoke to you
as tested men.

Pleasing (apea-Kovre;'). As being those who seek to please.

Comp. Gal. i. 10, and avOpanrdpecncoi, man-pleasers, Eph. vi. 6 ;

Col. iii. S2. Comp. LXX, Ps. lii. 5 : " God hath scattered

the bones of men-pleasers." The fourth Psalm of Solomon
is entitled : Against the men-pleasers (Jiv6poiirapeaKoi<s^.

Who proveth (hoKiiid^omi). Word-play with BeSoKifidff-

lieOa we were approved.

5. Used we flattering words (eV Xd-yp Ko\aicta<; iyevt]-

drjfiev). Better, were we found using flattering discourse.

Very literally and baldly it is, we came to pass in discourse of

flattery. It means more than the mere fact that they were

not flatterers : rather, they did not prove to be such in the

course of their work. Similar periphrases with ev are found,

L. xxii. 44 ; Acts xxii. 17 ; 2 Cor. iii. 7 ; Philip, ii. 7 ; with

€W, Matt. xxi. 42 ; Mk. xii. 10 ; L. xx. 17 ; Acts iv. 11

;

1 Th. iii. 5. KoXaKia flattery, N. T.°. "LXX. Rare in

Class. A6<ym is explained by some as report or rumour.

Common report did not charge us with being flatterers. This

meaning is admissible, but the other is simpler. Paul says

that they had not descended to flattery in order to make the

gospel acceptable. They had not flattered men's self-com-

placency so as to blind them to their need of the radical work
which the gospel demands.

Cloke of covetousness (jrpo<^d<7ei TrXeove^ia?'). For irpo-

i^atTK: see on J. xv. 22. Properly pretext : Trpo before, <f)dcTi<}

a word or saying. Others, less probably, from irpo^aiveiv to
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cause to sTiine forth or hefore. Paul means that he had not

used his apostolic office to disguise or conceal avaricious

designs.

God is witness (^eo? /taprw). Comp. Rom. i. 9; 2 Cor.

i. 23 ; Philip, i. 8 ; 1 Th. ii. 10. God or the Lord is witness

is a common O. T. formula : see Gen. xxxi. 44, 50 ; 1 Sam.

xii. 5, 6 ; xx. 23, 42 ; Wisd. i. 6. For testimony to his con-

duct, he appeals to the Thessalonians (as ye know) : for testi-

mony to his motives, he appeals to God. Comp. ver. 10,

where there is the double appeal.

6. Of men (ef avOpm-n-av). To extract glory/rom men.

When we might have been burdensome (Swd/ievoi iv

^dpei elvai). Lit. being able to be in weight. The phrase iv

^dpei in weight is unique in N. T., and does not occur in

LXX. The better rendering here is to be in authority. Paul

means that his position as an apostle would have warranted

him in asserting authority or standing on his dignity, which

he did not do. Bapo? weight, in the sense of influence, is

found in late Greek. Paul's Epistles were called weighty

(^apelai), 2 Cor. x. 10 : others explain as referring to the

apostolic right to exact pecuniary support.*

7. Gentle (jiTnoC). This reading is adopted by Tischen-

dorf, Weiss, and the Rev. T. Westcott and Hort read vt^ttcoi

babes. This gives a stronger and bolder image, and one

which falls in better with the course of thought, in which

Paul is asserting his innocence of guile and flattery, and not

of harshness.

* This interpretation is urged on the ground that 4iripaprj(Tai, ver. 9, and
2 Th. iii. 8, Kare^dp-nira, 2 Cor. xii. 16, and i^apij, 2 Cor. xi. 9, all refer to

pecuniary support. Accordingly these words are connected with covetous-

ness, ver. 5. But they are separated from TXeove^la by a new idea, seeking

glory, with which their connection is immediate. Moreover, it is unlikely

that Paul would have attached the idea of covetousness to a rightful claim

for support. Our explanation is further favoured by the contrasted v^wioi,

ver. 7.
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Among you (eV /^eo-o) ifiwv). Better, and more literally,

in the midst of you, which implies more intimate intercourse

than among you. Comp. L. xxii. 27.

Nurse (t/30(^o'?). N. T.°. In Class, sometimes of a mother^

and so probably here. See Gal. iv. 19.

Cherisheth (ddXirri'). po. Here and Eph. v. 29. The
verb originally means to warm. See LXX, Deut. xxii. 6.

Her own children. Note the inversion of metaphor. Paul
is first the babe, then the nurse or mother. For similar

instances see ch. v. 2, 4 ; 2 Cor. iii. 13-16 ; Rom. vii. 1 ff

.

See Introduction to 2 Cor., Vol. III., p. xix.

8. Being affectionately desirous (^oixeiponevoi) . N. T.".

Once in LXX, Job iii. 21. The figure of the nursing mother

is continued. She is not satisfied with nursing the child, but

interests herself affectionately in all that concerns it.

We were willing (r^vhoKovfiev). Better, we were pleased.

Imperfect tense : we continued to entertain and manifest our

affectionate solicitude. The verb occasionally in later Greek,

and often in LXX. In N. T. it is used of God's decrees, as

L. xii. 32 ; 1 Cor. i. 21 ; Gal. i. 15 ; Col. i. 19 ; and of the

free determination and plans of men, as Rom. xv. 26 ; 2 Cor.

V. 8 ; 1 Th. iii. 1.

So\x\s (y^vxa'i). Better ZiVes. See on Rom. xi. 3 ; 1 Cor.

XV. 45 ; Mk. xii. 30.

9. Labour— travail (ko'ttoi'— noxOov). The two words are

associated in 2 Cor. xi. 27; 2 Th. iii. 8. Mo'^^o? travail, P°.

Frequent in LXX. KoVo? emphasises fatigue, fio'xdo'; hard-

ship.

Because we would not be chargeable Qirphi to fir) eVt-

^apija-ai). Incorrect. Rend, that we might not burden. Put

you to expense for our support. Comp. 2 Th. iii. 8.
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10. Holily— justly — unblameably (oo-tws— StKata?—
a/ie/iTT®?). For 6(Ti(o<i holily, see on L. i. 75 ; for hiKalat'S

justly or righteously, on Rom. i. 17; v. 7. 'Afienirra)'; un-

blameably, only in these Epistles. See cli. iii. 13; v. 23.

For the distinction between oo-tos and BiKaws, see Plato,

Gorff. 507.

11. Comforted QirapanvBovfievoi). The A. V. renders the

three participles in this verse as finite verbs, we exhorted, etc.

Rev. retains the participial construction. Better than com-

forted, persuading. Persuasion is the form which the ex-

hortation assumed. IIapdK\r]a-i<; exhortation, and TrapafivOiov

persuasion, are associated in Philip, ii. 1. The verb wapa-

fivOeofiai to persuade occurs only four times in N. T. See on

Philip, ii. 1. Neither verb nor noun in LXX.

Charged (/xaprvpofievoi). Rev. testifying; but the A.V. is

more correct. Rend, charging. The verb means to conjure,

or appeal to by something sacred. So Eph. iv. 17. Comp,

Acts XX. 26 ; Gal. v. 8, and SiafiapTvpofiai I charge, 1 Tim.

V. 21 ; 2 Tim. ii. 14 ; iv. 1. Comp. Thucyd. vi. 80.

12. Walk (wepiiraTeiv). By Paul exclusively in the meta-

phorical sense of behaving or conducting one's self. Similarly in

Hebrews. In the Synoptic Gospels, with one exception (Mk.

vii. 5), of the physical act. Both senses in the Fourth Gospel,

but only the metaphorical sense in John's Epistles. Once in

the metaphorical sense in Acts, xxi. 21. In LXX almost

exclusively literal ; but see 2 K. xx. 28; Prov. viii. 20 ; Eccl.

xi. 9. The phrase a^t'tas irepiiraTelv to walk worthily, in Eph.
iv. 1 ; Col. i. 10.

Worthy of God (a^lw<; 6eov). Better worthily. For a^iW
comp. LXX, Wisd. vii. 15 ; xvi. 1 ; Sir. xiv. 11. The for-

mula a^toj? deov is found among the Pergamum papyri. A
priest of Dionysus is described as having performed his sacred

duties a^l<o<; deov. A priestess of Athene as having served
a^ia)<; ttj? 9eov xal t»}? iraTplho'i worthily of the goddess and of
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lier fatherland. A chief herdsman as having conducted the

divine mysteries a^ico'} tov KaOrjyefiovo's Aiovvcrov worthily of his

chief, Dionysus. The dates of these papyri are from 141 B.C.

to the beginning of the first century a.d.*

Kingdom and glory. The only instance of this collocation.

-God's kingdom is here conceived as present— the economy
of divine grace to which the readers are called as Christians.

Grlory is the future consummation of that kingdom. For
J3a(ri\eia kingdom, see on L. vi. 20. Ao'^a glory is not used

in N. T. in its primary, classical sense of opinion or notion.

It signifies reputation, J. xii. 43 ; Rom. ii. 7, 10 : brightness

or splendour, Acts xxii. 11 ; Rom. ix. 4 ; 1 Cor. xv. 40.

Grlory of G-od expresses the sum total of the divine perfec-

tions. The idea is prominent in redemptive revelation : see

Isa. Ix. 1 ; Rom. v. 2 ; vi. 4. It expresses the form in which
God reveals himself in the economy of salvation : see Rom.
ix. 23 ; Eph. i. 12 ; 1 Tim. i. 11. It is the means by which
the redemptive work is carried on: see 2 Pet. i. 3; Rom.
vi. 4 ; Eph. iii. 16 ; Col. i. 11. It is the goal of Christian

hope : see Rom. v. 2 ; viii. 18, 21 ; Tit. ii. 13.

13. Also—we. ^Zso may point to an expression of thanks-

giving in a letter from the Thessalonians to Paul. You say

"we give thanks to God." We also give thanks. Comp.
ch. i. 2.

When ye received the word of God which ye heard of us

QirapaXa/SovTe'; \6jov aK07]<i irap fjiJL&v tov Beov). Rend, when

ye received the word of the message (which came') from us, even

the word of Grod. The words the word of the message from us

form one conception, governed by irapaXa^ovTei having re-

ceived or when ye received; therefore /rom us is not to be

taken as depending on having received, as R'ev. when ye re-

ceived from us the word, etc. Of G-od (supply the word) is

added in order to correct any possible false impression made

* Deissmann, Neue Bibelstudien, p. 75 f.
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by from us. 'Kkoti in N. T. means the sense of hearing, as

Matt. xiii. 14 ; 1 Cor. xii. 17 ; 2 Pet. ii. 8 : or the organ of

hearing = ear, as Mk. vii. 35; L. vii. 1: or a thing heard, a

report, rumour, as J. xii. 38; Rom. x. 16. The phrase \o'70s

aKori<; or rr)<i aKofj'i the word of hearing, or word of the message,

signifies the word which is heard. Comp. Heb. iv. 2. See

on the fame, L. iv. 37.

Effectually worketh (^ivepjelrai). Referring to the word,.

not to G-od. Comp. Philip, ii. 18. In the middle voice as

here, used only by Paul and James, and only of things. See

Eph. iii. 20; Col. i. 29; Jas. v. 16, and footnote on Col. i. 29.

The noun ivepyeia, P°. It means power in exercise, and is

used only of superhuman power.

14. In Christ Jesus. Seems to be added to distinguish

the Christian churches in Judaea from the synagogues of the

Jews, which would claim to be churches of God. Comp. Gal.

i. 22, and see on ch. i. 1. In Christ Jesus, in Christ, in Jesus,

in the Lord, in him, are common Pauline formulas to denote

the most intimate communion with the living Christ. Thes&
phrases are not found in the Synoptic Gospels. 'Ev i/ioi in

me (Christ) is frequent in the Fourth Gospel. The concep-

tion is that of a sphere or environment in which a Christian

or a church Lives, as a bird in the air, or the roots of a tree iir

the soil.*

Countrymen (avix^vXer&v). N. T.°. °LXX. Not in pre-

Christian Greek writers. Lit. belonging to the same tribe or

clan. The reference is to the Gentile persecutors who were
instigated by the Jews.

15. Persecuted (^iKSuo^dm-mv). Rev. more literally and
correctly, drave out. The word only here, though it occurs

as an alternative reading, L. xi. 49. Probably with special

reference to his own expulsion from Thessalonica. Acts-

xvii. 5-10.

* See G. A. Deissmann's excellent monograph, Die neutestamentliche
Formel "in Christo Jesu." Marburg. 1892.
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Contrary to all men. Tacitus (^Hist. v. 5) describes the
Jews as stubborn in their faith, prompt in kindly offices

to each other, but bitterly hostile toward everybody else.

Juvenal (^Sat. xiv. 102 f.) says that they observe and respect

whatever Moses has taught in his mystical volume ; not to

show the way except to one who practises the same rites, and
to show the well only to the circumcised.

16. To speak— that they might be saved (XaXija-ai Xva

<T<o6S)ffiv). Not, to speak to the Gfentiles in order that they

might be saved, but to tell the Gentiles that they might be saved.

Comp. 1 Cor. x. 33.

To fill up (avatrXijp&aaC). The verb means the making up
of what is lacking to perfect fulness ; the filling of a partial

void. Comp. Philip, ii. 30. Once in LXX of filling up of

sins, Gen. xv. 16. Always blind and stubborn, the Jews
ifiUed up the measure of their sins by their treatment of

Christ and his apostles.

Alway QirdvTore). Emphatically placed at the end of the

sentence. At all times— before Christ, in Christ's time,

now— the Jews by their resistance to the divine word fill

Tip their sins.

Is come 0(^daaev). The verb not frequent in N. T. and
used mostly by Paul. See on 2 Cor. x. 14, and comp. Kom.
ix. 31 ; Philip, iii. 16.

To the uttermost (et? reXo?). This is not the meaning of

the phrase in N. T. It is to the end : see Matt. x. 22 ; xxiv.

13; L. xviii. 6; J. xiii. 1. The wrath of God had not come
upon them to the uttermost. The meaning is that the divine

wrath had reached the point where it passed into judgment.*

* It has been urged that w. 14-16 are unbecoming one who had been him-
self a persecutor of the Jewish-Christian churches (so Baur, Apostel Paulus),

and further that this diatribe is inconsistent with the patriotism which Paul
displays in Bom. ix. xi. These considerations, it is claimed, go to show that
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17. Being taken from you (airop^avia-devTe'!'). N. T.°.

''LXX. Rev. better, being bereaved of you. From 6pcf)av6f

bereft. See Mk. xii. 40 ; J. xiv. 18 ; Jas. i. 27. The word

suggests the intimate personal fellowship of the writer with

his readers. The separation was like that between parents

and children. Comp. vv. 7, 8.

For a short time (tt/so? Kaipov Sspa';'). N. T.°. Lit. for the

season of an hour. Comp. Lat. horae momentum. Stronger

than the usual phrase irph wpavfor-an hour : see 2 Cor. vii. 8;

Gal. ii. 5 ; Philem. 15. Comp. tt/oos xaipov for a season, L.

viii. 13 ; 1 Cor. vii. 6.

The more abundantly QirepiaffOTepco'T). Rev. the more ex-

ceedingly. Paul uses this adverb very freely, and outside of

his letters it appears only Heb. ii. 1 ; xiii. 19. He is much

given to the use of comparatives, and sometimes heaps them

together: see Rom. viii. 37; 2 Cor. vii. 13; iv. 17; Eph.

iii. 20 ; Philip, i. 28.

18. We would {rjOeKriaafiev). Implying more than a mere

inclination or desire. It was our will to come. See on Matt,

i. 19.

I Paul. Not implying any less desire on the part of his

associates, but emphasising his own. See on the use of the

epistolary plural, ch. i. 2.

Satan (Saraw?). From the Aramaic ^Satena, adversary.

In the canonical LXX the name appears only three times,

1 K. xi. 14, 23, 25, and in each case is applied to a man.

In LXX Sta/3oXo? is used, almost without exception, as

the translation of the Heb. Satan. Of 22 instances of

the Epistle is a forgery, or at least that w. 14-16 are interpolated. Such
criticism is hardly worthy of notice. Any allusion here to Paul's part in

Jewish persecutions would have been in singularly bad taste. As for Paul's

patriotism, genuine and deep though it was, it was secondary to his consuming
zeal for Christ and his gospel. What he here says about the Jews he had
long known, and his recent experience in Macedonia might have moved even

a patriot to fierce indignation against his own people.
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StaySoXos only 9 are outside of the book of Job. From the

more general conception of an adversary, there is, in the

O. T., a gradual development toward that of an evil per-

sonality. For instance, in 2 Sam. xxiv. 1, the numbering
of the people is ascribed to the anger of the Lord. The
later historian, in 1 Chron. xxi. 1, ascribes the act to Satan.

See also Job, Wisd. ii. 24 ; Zech. iii. 1. The specialising of

the conception was due, in part, to the contact of the Jews
with the religions of Babylon and Persia. In N. T. Satan

appears as the personal spirit of evil— the same who is

called the devil, the wicked one, the prince of the power of the

air, the prince of this world, the serpent, the god of this world,

the tempter. He tempts to evil, opposes God's work, inspires

evil dispositions, torments God's people. The word Satan

occurs only once in the Fourth Gospel, not in the Epistles,

but often in the Apocalypse. Mark never uses 8ta/3o\o?,

Matthew never Satan. Paul seldom Bid^o\o<;, often Satan.

Satan alone in Pastorals. Luke uses both. It is clear

that Paul here as elsewhere employs the word in a personal

sense ; but any attempt to base the doctrine of a personal

devil on this and similar passages is unsafe.*

Hindered (eW/coi^ev). See on 1 Pet. iii. 7.

19. Hope. Used of the object of hope, as Col. i. 5

;

1 Tim. i. 1 ; Heb. vi. 18.

Joy— crown (^X'''P"'
— <Tre<f>avo<;'). Comp. Philip, iv. 1.

The phrase crown of rejoicing or boasting, in Prov. xvi. 31

;

Ezek. xvi. 12 ; xxiii. 42. Comp. Isa. Ixxii. 3, crTe^avo'; koXKov;

crown of beauty, and Soph. Aj. 465, are^. evic\eta<s crown of

renown. The Thessalonians were "a chaplet of victory qf

which Paul might justly make his boast in the day of the

Lord" (EUicott). For aTej>avo<; see on Apoc. iv. 4.

Coming Qn-apova-ia). See on Matt. xxiv. 3, and on ctti-

<f)dveia appearing, 1 Tim. vi. 14 and 2 Th. ii. 8.

* As Ellicott on this passage, -who asserts that a denial of that doctrine

"can be only compatible with a practical denial of Scripture inspiration."
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OHAPTEB III.

1. Forbear (<TTe<^ovTe<!). Lit. no longev forbearinff. See

on 1 Cor. ix. 12 : LXX, Sir. viii. 17. For Class, parall.

Soph. 0. 0. 15 ; Mec. 1118 ; Eurip. Eippol. 844 ; Ion 1412.

He means that his longing for some personal communication

from the Thessalonians became intolerable.

To be left— alone (^KaraXei^drivM— fiovoi). Implying,

as we sent (ver. 2) and / sent (ver. 5), the previous presence

of Timothy with him at Athens.

2. Our brother. Comp. 2 Cor. i. 1 ; Col. i. 1 ; Philem. 1

;

Eom. xvi. 23 ; 1 Cor. i. 1 ; xvi. 12.

Minister (^laKovov). See on Matt. xx. 26; Mk. ix. 35.

Not in the official sense of deacon which occurs only in the

Pastorals. AidKovo<; minister and Siaxovia ministry or service

are common expressions of service to Christ or to men. Paul

habitually uses them in this way. See Acts i. 25 ; vi. 4.

AiaKovoi is used of ministers of Satan, 2 Cor. xi. 15, and
SidKovo<: of the civil magistrate, Rom. xiii. 4. See Intro-

duction to the Pastoral Epistles.*

Fellow labourer. Omit from text.f

To establish Qa-TTjpi^ai). See on L. xxii. 32; Introd. to

Catholic Epistles, Vol. I., p. 625 ; 1 Pet. v. 10 ; 2 Pet. i. 12.

3. Moved (o-atVeo-^oO- N.T.°. •'LXX. In Class., as early

as Homer, of dogs ; to waff the tail, fawn (Horn. Od. x. 217;

xvi. 6). Hence of persons, to fawn or crinffe. The word is

apparently used here in the original sense, to be shaken. J

* Also International Commentary on Philippians and Philemon, Excursus
on "Bishops and Deacons."

t Weiss substitutes it for SiAkovov. •

t So Hesychius, who defines moved, shaken, disturbed (kivcTtm, o-aKtierai,

TopdrrtTai)

.
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We are appointed {Kei/xeda'). As L. ii. 34 (see note);

Philip, i. 17. Comp. Acts xiv. 22, in which occur four of

the words used here. For the thought, see Matt. v. 10

;

X. 17 ; xvi. 24 ; 1 Pet. ii. 21 ff.; iv. 12 ; 2 Tim. iii. 12.

6. The tempter (6 ireipd^cov'). Only here and Matt. iv. 3.

«LXX. See on Matt. vi. 13.

In vain (et? Kevov). The phrase only in Paul. See 2 Cor.

vi. 1 ; Gal. ii. 2 ; Philip, ii. 16. The force of the preposi-

tion is fairly represented by to in the phrase to no purpose.

LXX has €W Kevbv, eh to Kevbv, and ek Keva.

6. Now (apri). See on J. xiii. 33. Const, with we were

comforted (ver. 7), not with came.

Good remembrance (^nveiav a'^aOrjv). Better Tcindly re-

membrance. Comp. Rom. v. 7 (see note); vii. 12 ; Tit. ii. 5;

1 Pet. ii. 18. See on ch. i. 3.

7. Affliction (avdrfKrj). Rev. distress. The derivation

from d'y'xeiv to press tightly, to choice (Lightfoot, Ellicott) is

doubtful. In the sense of urgency, distress, seldom in Class.

See 1 Cor. vii. 26 ; 2 Cor. vi. 4 ; xii. 10 ; L. xxi. 28.

8. Stand fast {aTrjKeTe). The sense of firm standing is

derived from the context, and does not inhere in the word.

In Mk. iii. 31 ; xi. 25, it means simply to stand. Comp.

Philip, iv. 1. It does not occur earlier than N. T.

10. Exceedingly (JnrepeKirepia-aov) . Comp. Eph. iii. 20.

Paul is fond of compounds with \nrep above. Of the 28 N. T.

words compounded with virep, 22 are found in Paul, and 20

of them only there.

Perfect (^KaraprCarav). Primarily, to adjust, fit together ; so

mend. Matt. iv. 21. Of the creation of the world, Heb. xi. 3.

See on Matt. xxi. 16 ; L. vi. 40 ; 1 Pet. v. 10 ; Rom. ix. 22.

VOL. IV. 3
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11. Direct (^KaTevBuvai). Lit. make straight. Only in

Paul and Luke. See on L. i. 79, and comp. 2 Th. iii. 5.

Frequent in LXX.

13. With all his saints (jctera iravrcov twv a'^lmv avTov).

Saints is often explained as angels ; but the meaning is the

holy and glorified people of God. Ol ayioi is uniformly used

of these in N. T. and never of angels unless joined with

ayyeXoi. See L. ix. 26 ; Mk. viii. 38 ; Acts x. 22. It is

doubtful if ol ayioi is used of angels in LXX. Zech. xiv. 5,

which is confidently cited as an instance, is quoted at the

conclusion of the Didache (xvi. 7), clearly with the sense

of glorified believers. "Ayiot dyyeXoi appears Tob. xi. 14

;

xii. 15 ; Job v. 1. Angels has no connection with anything

in this Epistle, but glorified believers is closely connected

with the matter which was troubling the Thessalonians.

See ch. iv. 13. This does not exclude the attendance of

angels on the Lord's coming (see Mk. viii. 38 ; L. ix. 26),

but when Paul speaks of such attendance, as 2 Th. i. 7, he

says, with the angels (^ayyeXav^ of his power.

QEAPTER IV.

1. Furthermore (Xoitrov). Rev. not so well, finally,

although the word is sometimes rightly so rendered. The
formula is often used by Paul where he attaches, in a some-

what loose way, even in the midst of an Epistle, a new sub-

ject to that which he has been discussing.

2. Commandments (irapayyeXia';^. Better, charges.

Only four times in N. T. ''LXX. The verb irapayyeWeiv

to command or charge is frequent, and is often used in Class,

of military orders. See Xen. Cyr. ii., 4, 2; Hdt. iii., 25.

3. Fornication. Paul wrote from Corinth, where sensu-

ality in the guise of religion was rife. In Thessalonica,

besides the ordinary licentious customs of the Gentiles,
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immorality was fostered by the Cabeiric worship (see Intro-

duction). About the time of Paul, a political sanction was
given to this worship by deifying the Emperor as Cabeirus.

4. That every one of you should know how to pos-

sess his vessel, etc. (el^ivai eicaa-Tov vjxSiv to eavrov aKevo<;

KTacrdai). The interpretation of vv. 3-6 usually varies

between two explanations : 1. making the whole passage

refer to fornication and adultery : 2. limiting this reference

to vv. 3-5, and making ver. 6 refer to honesty in business.

Both are wrong. The entire passage exhibits two groups of

parallel clauses ; the one concerning sexual, and the other

business relations. Thus : 1. Abstain from fornication

:

deal honourably with your wives. 2. Pursue your business as

holy men, not with covetous greed as the heathen: do not

overreach or defraud. A comma should be placed after

aicevo^ vessel, and KrdaOai procure or acquire, instead of being

made dependent on elhevai know, should begin a new clause.

Render, that every one of you treat his own wife honorably.

'EilhevaL is used Hebraistically in the sense of have a care for,

regard, as ch. v. 12, " Know them that labour," etc. : recog-

nise their claim to respect, and hold them in due regard.

Comp. Gen. xxxix. 6 : Potiphar ovic yBei t&v Ka0' avrov ovBev

''gave himself no concern about anything that he had."

1 Sam. ii. 12 : the sons of Eli oiiK etSoVes rov Kvpiov ''paying

no respect to the Lord." Ex. i. 8 : Another King arose o?

ovK ^Sei Tov'lwa-'^(f> ''who did not recognise or regard Joseph" :

did not remember his services and the respect in which he

had been held. S/ceuos is sometimes explained as body, for

which there is no evidence in N. T. In 2 Cor. iv. 7 the

sense is metaphorical. Neither in LXX nor Class, does it

mean body. In LXX very often of the sacred vessels of wor-

ship: sometimes, as in Class., of the accoutrements of war.

In N. T. occasionally, both in singular and plural, in the

general sense of appliances, furniture, tackling. See Matt,

xii. 29 ; L. xvii. 31 ; Acts xxvii. 17 ; Heb. ix. 21. For the

meaning vessel, see L. viii. 16 ; J. xix. 20 ; 2 Cor. iv. 7 ;

Apoc. ii. 27. Here, metaphorically, for wife ; comp. 1 Pet.
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iii. 7. It was used for wife in the coarse and literal sense by

Rabbinical writers. The admonition aptly follows the charge

to abstain from fornication. On the contrary, let each one

treat honorably his own wife. The common interpretation

is, "as a safeguard against fornication let every one know
how to procure his own wife." It is quite safe to say that

such a sentence could never have proceeded from Paul. He
never would have offset a charge to abstain from fornication

with a counsel to be well informed in the way of obtaining a

wife. When he does touch this subject, as he does in 1 Cor.

vii. 2, he says, very simply, " to avoid fornication let every

man have (e^eVa)) his own wife "
; not, know how to get one.

'ElBevai know, as usually interpreted, is both superfluous and

absurd. Besides, the question was not of procuring a wife,

but of living honorably and decently with her, paying her

.

the respect which was her right, and therefore avoiding

illicit connections.

That he pursue his gain-getting in sanctification and
honour (jcraaOai iv dyiacr/jia) Kal rtfiy'). As a holy and hon-

orable man. The exhortation now turns to business rela-

tions. Kraadai cannot mean possess, as A. V. That would
require the perfect tense. It means procure, acquire. Often

buy, as Acts xvii. 28 ; LXX, Gen. xxxiii. 19 ; xxxix. 1

;

xlvii. 19 ; xlix. 30 ; Josh. xxiv. 38 ; absolutely, Ezek. vii.

12, 13.

5. Not in the lust of concupiscence (/i^ iv irdOei eindv-

fjLia<!^. hit. in passion of desire. Not with avaricious greed.

For iTn0v/j,ia see on Mk. iv. 19. Its meaning is by no means
limited to sensual lust ; see, for instance, L. xxii. 15. It is

used as including all kinds of worldly desires, as Gal. v. 16,

24 ; IJ. ii. 17. . In Rom. vii. 7, especially of covetousness.

6. That no man go beyond (ro /it] virep^alveiv). Lit.

the not going beyond. Dependent on this is the will of Q-od,

ver. 3. The verb N. T.o. Often in LXX, mostly in the

literal sense of overpassing limits. Also of overtaking, passing
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hy, surpassing, as in wickedness or cruelty. It is an expan-

sion of the preceding thought. Pursue your business as holy

men : do not overreach or defraud.

It is the overstepping of the line between mine and thine.

It is used absolutely, being defined by the succeeding clause.

The A. V. is literal, go beyond. Rev. renders transgress.

Weizsacker and Bornemann " ubergreife overreach." So Rev.
margin. This last is the best.

Defraud (jTrXeoveKTelv). P°. See on 2 Cor. ii. 11, and
covetousness, Rom. i. 29. It emphasises gain as the motive

of fraud. Three times in LXX, Judg. iv. 11 ; Hab. ii. 9

;

Ezek. xxii. 27. Often in Class.

In any matter (ev rp Trpdyfiari). Rev. correctly, in the

matter. Comp. 2 Cor. vii. 11. The sense is the business in

hand, whatever it be. The tw does not stand for twi any.

For irpdyfiari matter, see on Matt, xviii. 19. Those who
connect this clause with the preceding, explain ra> as the

matter just mentioned— adultery.

Avenger (e/cSt/co?). P°. Here and Rom. xiii. 4. In LXX
rarely, and in the same sense as here. In this sense it occurs

only in late Greek. For the warning comp. Eph. v. 6 ; Col.

iii. 6 ; Rom. xiii. 4 ; Gal. v. 21.

7. Unto uncleanness (eVt aKadapa-ia). Better, for

uncleanness ; eVt denoting aim or intention. The intention

is viewed as the basis of the act (eVt upon'). Comp. Gal.

V. 13 ; Eph. ii. 10.

In sanctification (eV). Note the change of preposition.

Sanctification is the characteristic life-element of the

Christian, in which he is to live. Comp. in peace, 1 Cor.

vii. 15 ; in hope, Eph. iv. 4.

8. Despiseth (^aBermv). Better, rejecteth. Setteth aside.

Comp. Gal. ii. 21 ; iii. 15 ; 1 Cor. i. 19. Used in N. T.

both of persons and things.
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His Holy Spirit (to 7rvev/ia avrov to dyiov'). Solemn and

emphatic : JTis Spirit, the holy. Similarly, Acts xv. 8, 28

;

xix. 6 ; XX. 23 ; Eph. i. 13 ; iv. 30.

9. Taught of God (^eoSiSa/cToi). N.T.o. ^lxX. Not in

Class.

11. Study (^iKoniielaOai). P". Make it your aim.

Comp. Rom. xv. 20 (see note) ; 2 Cor. v. 9. Often in

Class. Lit. to he fond of honour : hence to strive for honour,

to he ambitious.

To be quiet (JjavxaK^tv). Note the paradox, strive to be

quiet. For similar instances see Rom. i. 20, unseen things

clearly seen : Rom. i. 22, wise, be fooled (comp. Horace, Od.

1, 34, 2, insaniens sapiential : 2 Cor. viii. 2, poverty abounded

unto riches : 2 Cor. vii. 10, repentance, not to he repented of.

The disturbances rebuked in the second Epistle may have

begun to show themselves, so that there is a possible allusion

to the idle busybodies of 2 Th. iii. 11.

12. Honestly (eva-xvf'Ovco<;'). F°. Better, seemly. From
ei well and (rxrjfJ'a figure or fashion. The literal sense is sug-

gested by the familiar phrase in good form. The contrast

appears in aTdKTa<; disorderly, 2 Th. iii. 6. Paul has in view

the impression to be made by his readers on those outside of

the church. See on Rom. xiii. 13, and comp. 1 Cor. xiv. 40.

Of nothing (/iT/Sevo?). Either neuter, of woiAm^, or mas-

culine, of no man. In the latter case it would refer to

depending upon others for their support, which some, in view
of the immediately expected parousia, were disposed to do,

neglecting their own business.

13. I would not have you to be ignorant (ou 6e\ofiet>

v/ifi? ayvoelv'). The Greek is, we would not, etc. A formula
often used by Paul to call special attention to what he is

about to say. See Rom. i. 13 ; xi. 25 ; 1 Cor. x. 1, etc. He
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.employs several similar expressions for the same purpose, as

6eXa> vfid'} elSepai I wish you to know (1 Cor. xi. 3 ; Col.

ii. 1) : yvrnpi^m v/iilv I declare unto you (1 Cor. xv. 1 ; 2 Cor.

viii. 1 ; Gal. i. 11) : yivSa-Keiv v/iaJi ^ovXafiai, I would have

you know (Philip, i. 12).

Them which are asleep (r&v KoiiMmfievmv). Or, who are

sleeping. See on Acts vii. 60 ; 2 Pet. iii. 4, and comp. 1 Cor.

vii. 39 ; xi. 30 ; xv. 6, 18, 20, 61 ; J. xi. 11, etc. The dead
members of the Thessalonian church.

Ye sorrow (XvirrjaOe). Opinions differ as to the possible

ground of this sorrow. According to some, the Thessaloni-

ans supposed that eternal life belonged only to such as should

be found alive at the parousia, and therefore that those

already dead would not share the blessings of the second

advent. Others, assuming an interval between the advent

and the general resurrection, think that the Thessalonians

were anxious lest their brethren who died before the advent

would be raised only at the general resurrection, and there-

fore would not share the blessings of communion with the

Lord during the millennial reign. It is impossible to decide

the question from Paul's words, since he does not argue, but

oilly consoles. The value of his consolation does not depend

upon the answer to the question whether the departed saints

shall first be raised up at the general resurrection, or at a

previous resurrection of believers only. The Thessalonians

were plainly distressed at the thought of separation from

their departed brethren, and had partially lost sight of the

elements of the Christian hope— reunion with them and fel-

lowship with the Lord. These elements Paul emphasises in

his answer. The resurrection of Jesus involves the resurrec-

tion of believers. The living and the dead Christians shall

alike be with the Lord.

Others (ot Xonrol'). More correctly, the rest. Paul makes

a sharp distinction between Christians and all others.
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Who have no hope. Only believers have hope of life

after death. The speculations and surmisings of pagan

philosophy do not amount to a hope.

14. Them also which sleep in Jesus will God bring

with him («at o 6eo<; rov<; K0iiir)6evTa<; Sta tov 'Irjaoii d^ei crirv

avTw).

(1) Which sleep should be, which have been laid asleep or

have fallen asleep, giving the force of the passive.

(2) Aia TOV 'Irjaov can by no possibility be rendered in

Jesus, which would be iv 'Irjcrov : see 1 Cor. xv. 18 ; 1 Th.

iv. 16. It must mean through or by means of Jesus.

(3) The attempt to construe Bta tov 'Itjo-ov with tov^ koi-

li7j6evTa<: those who have fallen asleep hy means of Jesus, gives

an awkward and forced interpretation. It has been explained

by supposing a reference to martyrs who have died hy Jesus ;

because of their faith in him. In that case we should expect

the accusative, hth tov 'Itjo-ovp on account of or for the sake of

Jesus. Moreover Paul is not accentuating that idea. Kot-

/irjOevTai would be universally understood by the church as

referring to the death of Christians, so that by Jesus would
be superfluous.

(4) Aia tov 'Ir/cTov should be construed with af« will bring.

Rend, the whole : them also that are fallen asleep will God
through Jesus bring with him. Jesus is thus represented as

the agent of the resurrection. See 1 Cor. xv. 21 ; J. v. 28

;

vi. 39, 44, 54. Bring (a^ei) is used instead of iyeipel shall

raise up, because the thought of separation was prominent
in the minds of the Thessalonians.

15. By the word of the Lord Qiv \6y(p Kvpiov'). Or in the

word. Koyof of a concrete saying, Rom. ix. 9 ; xiii. 9. We
do not say this on our own authority. Comp. 1 Cor. vii. 10,

12, 25. No recorded saying of the Lord answers to this

reference. It may refer to a saying transmitted orally,

or to a direct revelation to Paul. Comp. Gal. i. 12 ; ii. 2

;

Eph. iii. 3; 2 Cor. xii. 1, 9.
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Remain (Trepi\enr6nevoi). P°. and only in this Epistle.

The plural we indicates that Paul himself expected to be
alive at the parousia.*

Shall not prevent (ov ^r) <f)6daa)ij,ev'). The A. V. misses
the force of the double negative— shall in no wise prevent.
Prevent in the older sense of anticipate, be beforehand with.

See on Matt. xvii. 25, and 1 Th. ii. 16. The living shall

not share the blessings of the advent sooner than the dead in

Christ.

16. The word of the Lord, ver. 15, is apparently not in-

tended to include the specific details which follow. In that
word the revelation was to the effect that all believers simul-

taneously should share the blessings of the advent. The
following description of the Lord's descent from heaven is

intended to emphasise the fact that the reunion of dead and
living believers will be accomplished by the Lord in person

(^avTo^'). "Oti does not indicate the contents of the word of

the Lord (that, as A. V.), but means /or or because; and the

details are meant to strengthen the more general declaration

of ver. 15. In the details themselves there are traces of

certain O. T. theophanies, as Exod. xix. 11-18 ; Mic. i. 3.f

Shall descend from heaven. Used nowhere else of Christ's

second coming. Frequently in the Fourth Gospel, of Christ's

descent to earth as man. See iii. 13 ; vi. 33, 38, 41, etc. In
Eph. iv. 9, of his descent by the Spirit in order to endow the

church.

* The explanation that Paul uses the participle strictly in its present sense,

and means we who are now being left, merely distinguishing himself and his

readers from those who have died, is strained in the interest of a particular

theory of inspiration. See EUicott.

t Professor Ropes of Harvard, Die Sprilche Jesu, holds the opposite view.

He thinks that ver. 15 is not cited as the word of the Lord, but that the be-

ginning of the citation is indicated by Sri, ver. 16, and the end by air, ver. 17.

He regards the citation as a free rendering of a logion of Jesus, akin to Matt.

3:xlv. 30 f.
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With a shout {ev KekevcrnaTi). N. T.°. Once in LXX,
Prov. xxiv. 62 (English Bib. xxx. 27). From KeXeveiv to

summon. Often in Class. Lit. a shout of command, as of a

general to his army, an admiral to his oarsmen, or a charioteer

to his horses.

Archangel (apxayyeXov'). Only here and Jude 9. Not in

O. T. Tlie Pauline angelology shows traces of Rabbinical

teachings in the idea of orders of angels. See Eph. i. 21

;

Col. i. 16; Rom. viii. 38. The archangels appear in the

apocryphal literature. In the Book of Enoch (see on Jude

14) four are named, Michael, Uriel, Raphael, and Gaferiel.

Michael is set over the tree which, at the time of the great

judgment, will be given over to the righteous and humble,

and from the fruit of which life will be given to the elect.

In Tob. xii. 15, Raphael appears as one of the seven, holy

angels. Comp. Apoc. viii. 2. See also on Jude 9, and comp.

Dan. xii. 1.*

With the trump of God (ev a-dXTriryyi deov). For the

trumpet heralding great manifestations of God, see Ex.

xix. 13, 16 ; Ps. xlvii. 5 ; Isa. xxvii. 13 ; Zech. ix. 14 ;

Zeph. i. 16 ; Joel ii. 1 ; Matt. xxiv. 31 ; 1 Cor. xv. 52 ;

Apoc. i. 10 ; iv. 1. Of Grod does not indicate the size or

loudness of the trumpet, but merely that it is used in God's

service. Comp. harps of God, Apoc. xv. 2 ; musical instru-

ments of Q-od, 1 Chron. xvi. 42. The later Jews believed

that God would use a trumpet to raise the dead.

17. Together with them (a^a a-iiv aurow). "Afia at the

same time, referring to the living. We that are aUve shall

simultaneously or one and all (comp. Rom. iii. 12) be caught

up. 2iii' ai)rol<! along with them, i.e., the dead. Thus afia is

to be const, with shall he caught up. The A. V. and Rev.

are inaccurate, f These are the important words as related

to the disquietude of the Thessalonians.

* See O. Everling, Die paulinische Angelologie und Ddmonologie, s. 80 H.

t Lightfoot says that the combination dim aiv together with, is too common
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Shall be caught up (dpTrayrjo-o/jieda'). By a swift, resist-

less, divine energy. Comp. 2 Cor. xii. 2, 4 ; Acts viiL. 39.

In the air (ek aepa). Rend, into the air, and const, with
shall he caught up. 'Arjp the atmosphere with the clouds, as

distinguished from aidrjp the pure ether, which does not occur
in N. T.

And so. After having met the Lord.

CHAPTER V.

1. Times— seasons (p^/soWi/

—

Kaip&v). See on Acts i. 7.

With special reference to the Lord's coming. The plural is

used because Paul is thinking of a number of incidents

attending the preparation and accomplishment of the second
advent, and occurring at different times. The collocation

times and seasons only here and Acts i. 7. TLaipo^ is the

suitable time, j(^p6vo<; the time measured hy duration. Hence
Kuipof a juncture, an occasion, as Matt. xvi. 3. The distinc-

tion is so well marked that we have the phrases j(^p6vov Kaipdi

the right moment of the time, and evKaipo<; j(p6vo? the opportune

moment. See Soph. Elec. 1292.

2. Perfectly (aKpi^&'i). See on L. i. 3.

The day of the Lord (Jjiiepa Kvpiov). The day of Christ's

second coming. In Paul's Epistles this is expressed by fj

rifiepa the day, absolutely, 1 Th. v. 4 ; 1 Cor. iii. 13 ; Rom.
xiii. 12 : f] rjixepa eKeivr} that day, 2 Th. i. 10 : fjixepa •y^picrTov

the day of Christ, Philip, i. 10 ; ii. 16 : rifiepa KvpCov or tov.

KvpCov day of the Lord, 1 Cor. v. 5 ; 1 Th. v. 2 ; 2 Th. ii. 2 :

to allow the separation of the two words. This is not the case. Liddell and
Scott give only one instance, Eurip. Ion, 717. They give one other with iierh,

Plato, Oritias, 110 A, but here the words are separated. "Mythology and
antiquarian research come together (Va) into the cities, along with (/*cTd)

leisure."
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rifiepa tov Kvpiov rifiSiv 'Irjaov (^pta-rov^, 1 Cor. i. 8 ; 2 Cor. i.

14. These expressions r&fer to a definite time when the

Lord is expected to appear, and Paul expects this appearance

soon. Attempts to evade this by referring such expressions

to the day of death, or to the advance toward perfection

after death until the final judgment, are forced, and are

shaped by dogmatic conceptions of the nature of Biblical

inspiration.* In the O. T. the phrase day of the Lord
denotes a time in which God will conspicuously manifest hia

power and goodness or his penal justice. See Isa. ii. 12

;

Ezek. xiii. 5; Joel i. 15; ii. 11; and comp. Rom. ii. 5.

The whole class of phrases is rare in N. T. outside of Paul's

Epistles.

As a thief («? KKeirrny;^. Comp. Matt. xxiv. 43 ; L. xii.

39 ; 2 Pet. iii. 10 ; Apoc. xvi. 15, and see on Apoc. iii. 3.

In the night (ei' wktC^. The ancient church held that

the advent was to be expected at night, on an Easter eve.

This gave rise to the custom of vigils. Jerome, on Matt.

XXV. 6, says : " It is a tradition of the Jews that Messiah

will come at midnight, after the likeness of that season in

Egypt when the Passover was celebrated, and the Destroyer-

came, and the Lord passed over the dwellings. I think that

this idea was perpetuated in the apostolic custom, that, on
the day of vigils, at the Pascha, it was not allowed to dismiss

the people before midnight, since they expected the advent

of Christ."

It is noteworthy how many of the gospel lessons on watch-

fulness are associated with the night and a visit by night.

See Matt. xxiv. 43 ; xxv. 1-13 ; Mk. xiii. 35 ; L. xii. 35, 38 ;.

xvii. 34 ; xii. 20.

3. When they shall say. The prediction is thrown into

dramatic form.

* See B. Jowett, " On the belief of the Coming of Christ in the ApostoIicaL

Age," in Commentary on the Epistles of Paul.
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Cometh upon (iirityraTai,'). See L. xxi. 34, 36. Often in

N. T. of a person coming suddenly upon another ; as L. ii. 9 ;

xxiv. 4 ; Acts iv. 1 ; xii. 7.

Travail (mStK). Birth-throe. Only here in its literal sense.

Elsewhere as a strong figure of sorrow or pain. See Matt,

xxiv. 8 ; ]ilk. xiii. 8 ; Acts ii. 24. For the figure in O. T.

see Isa. xiii. 6-8 ; xxxvii. 3 ; Mic. iv. 9 ; Hos. xiii. 3 ; Jer.

xiii. 21.

Shall not escape (ov fir) ixipvyaxj-iv). A. V. misses the

force of the double negative. They shall in no wise escape.

4. Overtake (^KaToXd^rf). See on comprehended, J. i. 5.

A thief (wXeTTTTy?). Tischendorf, Weiss, and Rev. T. retain

this reading. Westcott and Hort read /cXeTrra? thieves, but

with /cXeTTTTj? in margin. The weight of textual evidence is

in favour of the singular.

5. Ye are all. In the text <^ap for should be inserted

after iravrei all. Ye are not in darkness for ye are sons of

light.

Children of light (^vlol ^cbto'?). More correctly, sons of

light. See on Mk. iii. 17, and comp. L. xvi. 8 ; J. xii. 36

;

Eph. V. 8 ; Col. i. 12. The Christian condition is habitually

associated in N. T. with light : see Matt. v. 14, 16 ; J. iii. 21

;

viii. 12 ; Acts xxvi. 18 ; 1 Pet. ii. 9 ; 1 J. i. 7. The contrary

condition with darkness : see J. iii. 19, 20 ; Eph. v. 8 ; 1 Pet.

ii. 9 ; Matt. iv. 16 ; vi. 23, etc.

Of the night— of darkness (yvKTo<;— aKorovs'). The

genitive marks an advance of thought from iv aKorei in

darkness, ver. 4. 'Ev indicates the element in which one

is. The genitive, of darkness, points to nature and origin.

To belong to darkness is more than to be in darkness.

6. Others (oi \0t7r0t). The rest, as ch. iv. 13.
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Let US watch (^ypijyop&fiev'). See on Mk. xiii. 35, and

comp. Eph. V. 14.

Be sober (vi^cfjcofiev'). Primarily in a physical sense, as

opposed to excess in drink, but passing into the ethical sense

of calm, collected, circumspect. Alert wakefulness and calm

assurance will prevent their being surprised and confused by
the Lord's coming, as by a thief in the night.

7. Be drunken (^fieOva-KOfievoi). Lit. who are made drunk
or get drunk. See on J. ii. 10. In N. T. always of intoxi-

cation. In LXX, the Heb. shekar strong drink is several

times rendered by jjieBva/ia ; Judg. xiii. 4, 7; 1 Sam. i. 11, 15.

8. Putting on (^ivSvadfievoi). The son of day clothes

himself for the day's work or battle. The same association

of ideas as in vv. 6, 8, is found in Rom. xiii. 12-14 ; Apoc.

xvi. 15 ; 1 Pet. i. 13. Comp. LXX, Bar. v. 2.

Breastplate— helmet. Comp. Eph. vi. 14. The figures

are not original with Paul. See Isa. lix. 17 ; Wisd. v. 18,.

19. Notice that only defensive armour is mentioned, in

accordance with the darkness and uncertainty of the last

time ; and that the fundamental elements of Christian char-

acter, faith, hope, and love, are brought forward again as in

ch. i. 3 ; 1 Cor. xiii. 13. For the figure of the armed soldier,,

comp. also Rom. xiii. 12 ; 2 Cor. x. 4.

9. For (^orc^. Special emphasis is laid on the hope of

salvation. The exhortation to put it on is enforced by the
fact that God's appointment is to salvation and not to wrath.

To obtain (ek •jrepnroiriai.v}. More literally, unto the ob-

taining. See on Eph. i. 14. In three out of five instances
in N. T. the word clearly means acquiring or obtaining. In
Eph. i. 14 and 1 Pet. ii. 9, it is sometimes rendered possession

(so Rev.). But in Ephesians the meaning is redemption or
acquisition, or redemption which will give possession ; and in.
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1st Peter a people for acquisition. The meaning here is that

we might obtain. Comp. LXX, Mai. iii. 17.

10. Who died. Frequently the resurrection is coupled

with the death of Christ by Paul, as ch. iv. 14 ; Philip, iii.

10 ; Col. ii. 12 ; iii. 1-4. Not so here ; but the thought of

resurrection is supplied in live together with him.

Wake or sleep. Whether we are alive or dead at Christ's

appearing. Comp. Rom. xiv. 9. TLaOevhav in N. T. always

literally of sleep, except here, and possibly Eph. v. 14. In

Mk. V. 39 ; L. viii. 52, it is contrasted with death. In LXX
in the sense of death, Ps. Ixxxvii. 5 ; Dan. xii. 2 ; 2 Sam.

vii. 12.

11. Comfort QirapaKakeiTe). Rev. renders exhort; but

comfort suits better the general drift of the passage, and cor-

responds with ch. iv. 18. There is some force in Borne-

mann's suggestion that the two meanings may be combined.

Exhort each other to be of good heart.

Edify QolKoSofieire). Lit. build up. See on Acts xx. 32.

The metaphorical sense habitually in Paul. See 1 Cor.

viii. 1, 10 ; x. 23 ; xiv. 4 ; Eph. ii. 20. In O. T. mostly in

the literal sense. See however LXX, Ruth iv. 11 ; Ps.

xxvii. 5; Ixxxviii. 2; Jer. xxxi. 4.

12. Know (et'SeWt). See on ch. iv. 4. Recognise them

for what they are, and as entitled to respect because of their

office. Comp. iiriyivcoa-Kere acknowledge, 1 Cor. xvi. 18 ; and

iyvd)a-6rj<; tahest knowledge, LXX, Ps. cxliii. 3. Ignatius,

Smyrn. ix., has eirCaKoirov elSevai to know the bishop, to appre-

ciate and honor him.

Are over (wpolaTafievoiK). Lit. who are placed before you.

See on Rom. xii. 8. Used of superintendents of households,

1 Tim. iii. 4, 5, 12 : of the ruling of elders of the church,

1 Tim. V. 17. It does not indicate a particular ecclesiastical
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office, but is used functionally. The ecclesiastical nomencla-

ture of the Pauline Epistles is unsettled, corresponding with

the fact that the primitive church was not a homogeneous

body throughout Christendom. The primitive Pauline church

consisted of a number of separate fraternities which were

self-governing. The recognition of those who ministered to

the congregations depended on the free choice of their mem-
bers. See for instance 1 Cor. xvi. 15, 16. The congrega-

tion exercised discipline and gave judgment : 1 Cor. v. 3-5

;

2 Cor. ii. 6, 7 ; vii. 11, 12 ; Gal. vi. 1.

Admonish (yov6erovvTa<;'). Only in Acts and Paul. See

on Acts XX. 31, and comp. ver. 14 ; Rom. xv. 14 ; 1 Cor.

iv. 14 ; Col. i. 28.

13. Esteem (qyela-dai). Primarily to lead, which is the

only sense in the Gospels and Acts, except Acts xxvi. 2, in a

speech of Paul. To lead the mind through a reasoning pro-

cess to a conclusion, and so to think, to estimate. Only in this

sense by Paul, Peter, and James. See 2 Cor. ix. 5 ; Philip,

ii. 3 ; Jas. i. 2 ; 2 Pet. iii. 9. In both senses in Hebrews.

See X. 29 ; xiii. 7.

Very highly in love. Const, very highly with esteem. In

love qualities both words.*

For their work's sake (^Sta to epyov avT&v^. Their esteem

for their superintendents is not to rest only on personal

attachment or respect for their position, but on intelligent

and sympathetic appreciation of their work. It is a good

and much-needed lesson for the modern congregation no less

than for the Thessalonian church.

14. Them that are unruly (roir; aTaKTov;^. N. T.°. The
A.V. is more vigorous and less stilted than Rev. disorderly.

From a not and rda-a-eiv draw up or arrange. Those who are

* Others join in love with esteem as forming one conception ; but the

phrase ijyetcreai. iv dydTrg is not warranted by usage.
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out of line. Comp. the adverb araKTox: disorderly, 2 Th.

iii. 6, 11. Probably referring to the idlers and busybodies

described there.

Feeble-minded (o\{7oi^i5;\;ov?). N. T.°. Better faint-

hearted. '0X470? little and ylrvxr)' soul. Those of little heart.

^Class. In LXX see Prov. xiv. 29 ; Isa. xxv. 6 ; liv. 6

;

Ivii. 15. 'OXiyoyfrV')^(a faint-heartedness, "N. T. LXX, Ex.

vi. 9; Ps. Uv. 8. Comp. Ps. of Sol., xvi. 11.

Support (^amexea-de). Comp. Matt. vi. 24; Tit. i. 9.

'AvtI against and exeo'Oai to hold one's self. The primary

sense is, keeping one's self directly opposite to another so as

to sustain him.

15. That which is good (jb ayadbv). Not to be limited

to profitable, beneficent (as Lightfoot, Liinemann), although

aya06<! commonly includes a corresponding beneficent relation

of its subject to another subject, which is emphasised here by
to all men. See on Rom. v. 7. It may also include what is

absolutely, morally good, as Rom. ii. 10. So Heb. xiii. 21

;

1 Pet. iii. 11 ; Rom. vii. 18.

17. Without ceasing (aStaXeArTws), Comp. Rom. i. 9

;

xii. 12 ; Eph. vi. 18 ; Col. iv. 2.

18. Will (^BeXrjfid). In the sense of requirement. Comp.
ch. iv. 3.

19. Quench not the Spirit. » Since he is the inspirer of

prayer, and the bestower of all gifts of grace on the Church.

Comp. Eph. iv. 30. The operation of the Spirit is set forth

under the image of fire in Matt. iii. 11 ; L. xii. 49 ; Acts ii.

3, 4. The reference here is to the work of the Spirit gener-

ally, and not specially to his inspiration of prayer or prophecy.

20. Prophesyings Qirpot^tfreia^'). The emphasis on proph-

esyings corresponds with that in 1 Cor. xiv. 1-5, 22 ff.

Prophecy in the apostolic church was directly inspired in-

VOL. IT.—

4
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struction, exhortation, or warning. The prophet received

the truth into his own spirit which was withdrawn from

earthly things and concentrated upon the spiritual world.

His higher, spiritual part (jrvevfia), and his moral intelli-

gence (kou?), and his speech (Xoyo';} worked in harmony.

His spirit received a spiritual truth in symbol : his under-

standing' interpreted it in its application to actual events,

and his speech uttered the interpretation. He was not

ecstatically rapt out of the sphere of human intelligence,

although his understanding was intensified and clarified by

the phenomenal action of the Spirit upon it. This double

action imparted a peculiarly elevated character to his speech.

The prophetic influence was thus distinguished from the

mystical ecstasy, the ecstasy of Paul when rapt into the

third heaven, which affected the subject alone and was
incommunicable (2 Cor. xii. 1-4). The gift of tongues car-

ried the subject out of the prophetic condition in which
spirit, understanding, and speech operated in concert, and
into a condition in which the understanding was overpowered
by the communication to the spirit, so that the spirit could

not find its natural expression in rational speech, or speech

begotten of the understanding, and found supernatural

expression in a tongue created by the Spirit. Paul attached

great value to prophecy. He places prophets next after

apostles in the list of those whom God has set in the Church
(1 Cor. xii. 28). He associates apostles and prophets as the

foundation of the Church (Eph. ii. 20). He assigns to

prophecy the precedence among spiritual gifts (1 Cor. xiv.

1-5), and urges his readers to desire the gift (1 Cor. xiv.

1, 39). Hence his exhortation here.

21. Prove all things (vavTa SoKifid^eTe). A general
exhortation, not confined to prophesyings ; but Paul else-

where insists that a test be applied to phenomena which
claim to be supernatural. See on discerning of spirits, 1 Cor.

xii. 10 ; xiv. 29, and comp. 2 Th. ii. 2, and 1 J. iv. 1-3.

For SoKi/id^ere prove, see on 1 Pet. i. 7. In LXX, Prov.
xxvii. 21 ; Ps, xi. 6, Soki/jhov is a crucible or furnace.
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Hold fast that which is good (to kuXov Karexere). These
words are associated in early Christian writers with an apoc-

ryphal saying ascribed to Jesus, and very frequently quoted,

r/Lvea0e Se BoKifjtoi rpaTre^irai show yourselves approved money-

changers. By some ancient writers the two are cited together

as Paul's ; by others they are distinguished, as by Origen,

who cites the saying as an injunction (ivToXr^v) of Jesus, and
adds, " and also (observing) the teaching of Paul, who says,

' prove all things, hold fast the good, abstain from every form

of evil.' " The saying about the money-changers is probably

a genuine logion of the Lord. Some have thought that the

words added by Clement of Alexandria, "rejecting some
things but holding fast the good," formed part of the Lord's

saying, and that, accordingly, Paul's words here depend on

an original utterance of Jesus. If this could be proved, etSos

form, ver. 22, might be explained as a figure of exchangers

distinguishing between genuine and false coins.*

22. Appearance (eifSow). As commonly explained, abstain

from everything that even looks like evil. But the word sig-

nifies form or kind. Comp. L. iii. 22 ; J. v. 37, and see

nearly the same phrase in Joseph. Ant. x. 3, 1. It never has

the sense of semblance. Moreover, it is impossible to abstain

from everything that looks like evil.

Of evil QjTovqpov). To be taken as a noun; not as an

adjective agreeing with etSon? form (from every evil form).

The meaning of irovqpo'i in N. T. cannot be limited to active

evil, mischief, though it often has that sense. The same is

true in LXX, where it sometimes means grudging or nig-

gardly. See Sir. xiv. 4, 5 ; xxxiv. 23.

23. The very God of peace (avrh 6 Oeb<; t?)? elprivq's').

Better, the Crod of peace himself. God's work is contrasted

* See J. H. Eopes, Die Sprilche Jesu, p. 141 f
.

; B. I". Westoott, Intro-

duction to the Study of the Gospels, 5th ed., p. 454 ; J. B. Lightfoot, on

1 Th. V. 21, in Notes on Epistles of St. Paul. Also the remarks of Bome-
mann on this passage.
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with human efforts to carry out the preceding injunctions.

The phrase Crod of peace only in Paul and Hebrews. See

Rom. XV. 33 ; xvi. 20 ; Philip, iv. 9 ; Heb. xiii. 20. The
meaning is, God who is the source and giver of peace.

Peace, in the Pauline sense, is not mere calm or tranquillity.

It is always conceived as based upon reconciliation with God.

God is the God of peace only to those who have ceased to be

at war with him, and are at one with him. God's peace is

not sentimental but moral. Hence the God of peace is the

sanctifier. " Peace " is habitually used, both in the Old and

New Testaments, in connection with the messianic salvation.

The Messiah himself will be Peace (Mic. v. 5). Peace is

associated with righteousness as a messianic blessing (Ps.

Ixxii. 7 ; Ixxxv. 10). Peace, founded in reconciliation with

God, is the theme of the gospel (Acts x. 36). The gospel

is the gospel of peace (Eph. ii. 17 ; vi. 15 ; Rom. x. 15).

Christ is the giver of peace (J. xiv. 27 ; xvi. 33).

Sanctify (^ayidaai). See on J. x. 36 ; xvii. 17. The pri-

mary idea of the word is separation. Hence ayio<!, the stand-

ard word for holy in LXX is, primarily, set apart. 'Ayid^eiv

is 1. to separate from things profane and to consecrate to God;
2. to cleanse or purify as one set apaxt to holy uses.

Wholly (6\oTe\€ts). N. T.". So that nothing shall escape

the sanctifying power. "OXo? complete, and re'Xo? end or

consummation.

Spirit, soul, body Qirvev/ia, V"^X^» (t&im). It is useless to

attempt to draw from these words a technical, psychological

statement of a threefold division of the human personality.

If Paul recognised any such technical division, it was more
probably twofold ; the body or material part, and the imma-
terial part with its higher and lower sides— irvevfia and

yfrvxv. See on Rom. vi. 6 ; vii. 5, 23 ; viii. 4 ; xi. 3 and
footnote.

Be preserved entire (^oK6k\t)pov— TT^prfBdrf). This is the

rendering of Rev. and is correct. A. V. joins 6\6K\7]pov with
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Tvev/jLa, and renders your whole spirit. 'OXoKXrjpov is predic-

ative, not attributive. It does not mean ivhole, but is derived

from o\o<} whole and /eXjjpos allotment, and signifies having the

entire allotment ; complete in all parts. It occurs only here

and Jas. i. 4, where it is associated with reXeioi perfect. It

appears in LXX, as Lev. xxiii. 15 ; Deut. xvi. 9 ; xxvii. 6.

Joseph. Ant. iii. 12, 2, uses it of an unblemished victim for

'sacrifice. As distinguished from 6\oTe\ets wholly, ver. 23, it

is qualitative, while oXoreXew is quantitative. The kindred

okoK\r)pia perfect soundness, only in Acts iii. 16. For pre-

served see on 1 Pet. i. 4.

24. Faithful (Trto-To?). Comp. 2 Tim. ii. 13, and see on

1 J. i. 9 ; Apoc. i. 5 ; iii. 14.

That calleth (6 Ka\5>v). = the caller. The emphasis is

on the person rather than on the act. Comp. Rom. ix. 11

;

Ga,l. i. 6, 15 ; v. 8 ; 1 Th. ii. 12 ; 1 Pet. v. 10 ; Jas. i. 5.

26. Kiss. See on 2 Cor. xiii. 12. Comp. Rom. xvi. 16 ;

1 Cor. xvi. 20 ; 1 Pet. v. 14.

27. I charge (evopKl^to). N. T.". Rev. stronger and

more literal, J acZ/wre. "Class. This strong appeal may per-

haps be explained by a suspicion on Paul's part that a wrong

use might be made of his name and authority (see 2 Th.

ii. 2), so that it was important that his views should be

made known to all. Lightfoot refers to 2 Th. iii. 17, as

showing a similar feeling in his anxiety to authenticate his

letter.
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On w. 1, 2, see on 1 Th. i. 1.

3. We are bound— as it is meet. The accumulation of

cognate expressions indicates the apostle's earnestness.

Groweth exceedingly (inrepav^dvei). N. T.°. See on

1 Th. iii. 10.

4. Glory {ivKavxaa-Oai). N. T.°. The simple verb Kav-

Xaa-dai to boast, and the kindred nouns Kaixntt'O' ground of

boasting, and Kavx^'^i-'i ciet of boasting, are favorites with

Paul.

5. A manifest token (^evBeiy/j-a). N. T.°. Comp. eVSet^t?,

Philip, i. 28. The token is the patience and faith with which

they endure persecution and tribulation. It is a token of

the righteous judgment of God, ia that it points to the

future glory which God will confer at the final judgment,

and the righteous award wliich will be dispensed to the

persecutors. Similarly Philip, i. 28.

That ye may be counted worthy. The structure of the

sentence is loose. These words should be directly connected

with righteous judgment, and denote the purport of that judg-

ment— their assignment to an inheritance ia the kingdom
of God.

54
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Of the kingdom of God (tjj? /Sao-tXeto? tov 6eov). The
phrase is not frequent in Paul. BatrtXeta 6eov four times ;

^aaikeia rov )(pL(iTOv icaX ffeov kingdom of Christ and of Grod,

once. Here in the eschatological sense— the future, consum-
mated kingdom, the goal of their striving and the recom-

pense of their suffering. See on L. vi. 20.

6. Seeing it is (elVep). More literally, if so be that.

Confirming, in a hypothetical form, the assertion of God's

judgment upon persecutors, ver. 5. It implies no doubt,

but rhetorically puts a recognised fact as a supposition. So
Rom. iii. 30 ; viii. 9, 17 ; 1 Cor. viii. 5.

7. Rest (aveaiv). See on liberty, Acts xxiv. 23. With
this exception only in Paul.

With us. According to Paul's habit of identifying his

experience with that of his Christian readers. See 1 Cor. iv.

8 ; Rom. viii. 23 ; Philip, i. 29, 30 ; ii. 18 ; iii. 20, 21 ; 2 Cor.

i.7.

When the Lord Jesus shall be revealed (e'l' t^ aTroKaXvyfrei

TOV KvpCov 'Ij^ffoO). Lit. in the revelation of the Lord Jesus.

For aTroicaKv>^i<; revelation, see on Apoc. i. 1.

With his mighty angels (Ater ajyeXtuv hwdfieax; avrov).

Lit. with the angels of his power.

8. In flaming fire (iv irvpl <^\o7o'?). Lit. in a fire of

flame. Comp. 1 Cor. i. 13 ; 2 Pet. iii. 7.

Taking vengeance (hiZovTo^ iKBiKrjaiv'). Lit. giving or

rendering. Vengeance is an unfortunate rendering, as imply-

ing, in popular usage, personal vindictiveness. See on 2 Cor.

vii. 11. It is the full awarding of justice to all parties.

On them that know not God— obey not the gospel (toZ?

H7] elSocri deov— rot? fir] vTraKovovcnv ro) eiiay^eXicp^. To know
God is to know him as the one, true God as distinguished
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from false gods ; to know his will, his holiness, his hatred of

sin, and his saving intent toward mankind. Two words are

used of such knowledge, eihivai and yivdxrKecv. Both are

applied to the heathen and to Christians, and both are used

of the Jews' knowledge of God. 'EtSeWt, of heathen. Gal.

iv. 8 ; 1 Th. iv. 5 ; 2 Th. i. 8. Tivmtriceiv, of heathen, Rom. i.

21 ; 1 Cor. i. 21. 'EtSemt, of Christ and Christians, J. vii.

29 ; viii. 19, 65 ; xiv. 7. VivmaKeiv, of Christ and Christians,

Gal. iv. 9 ; 1 J. ii. 13, 14 ; iv. 6, 7, 8 ; J. x. 15 ; xvii, 3. In

John, yivoaaiceiv of Jews who do not know the Father, J. xvi.

3 ; viii. 55 : elBevai, J. vii. 28 ; viii. 19 ; xv. 21. The two
are combined, J. i. 26 ; vii. 27 ; viii. 55 ; 2 Cor. v. 16. A dis-

tinction is asserted between yivma-Keiv as knowledge grounded
in personal experience, apprehension of external impressions

— and elSevai purely mental perception in contrast with con-

jecture or knowledge derived from others. There are doubt-

less passages which bear out this distinction (see on J. ii. 24),

but it is impossible to carry it rigidly through the N. T. In
the two classes,— those who know not God and those who
obey not the gospel,— it is not probable that Paul has in

mind a distinction between Jews and Gentiles. The Jews
were not ignorant of God, yet they are described by John as

not knowing him. The Gentiles are described by Paul as

knowing God, but as refusing to glorify him as God (Rom.
i. 21). Paul rather describes here the subjects of God's
judgment as one class, but under different aspects.

9. Shall be punished (St/cT/i/Twrovo-w). The verb (N. T.°)
means to pay or render. Lit. shall pay penalty.

Everlasting destruction (oXeOpov almviov). The phrase
nowhere else in N. T. In LXX, 4 Mace. x. 15. Rev. prop-
erly, eternal destruction. It is to be carefully noted that

eternal and everlasting are not synonymous. See additional

note at the end of this chapter.

From the presence (airo irpoa-omrov). Ov face. 'Ktrofrom
has simply the sense of separation. Not from the time of the
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Lord's appearing, nor ly reason of the glory of his presence.

Ilpoa-coTrov is variously translated in A. V. Mostly /ace ; tilso

presence, Acts iii. 13, 19 ; v. 41 : person, Matt. xxii. 16

;

L. XX. 21 ; Gal. ii. 6 : appearance, 2 Cor. v. 12 ; x. 1 : fash-

ion, Jas. i. 11. The formula cnrb irpoaanrov or tou irpoamirov

occurs Acts iii. 19 ; v. 41 ; vii. 45 ; Apoc. vi. 16 ; xii. 14

;

XX. 11. In LXX, Gen. iii. 8 ; iv. 14, 16 ; Ex. xiv. 25, and
frequently.

Glory of his power (So^?/? tijs ia-')(yo<; avrov). For glory

see on 1 Th. ii. 12. 'la'xp'i power, not often in Paul. It is

indwelling power put forth or embodied, either aggressively

or as an obstacle to resistance : physical power organised or

working under individual direction. An army and a fortress

are both to-^^wpo?. The power inhering in the magistrate,

which is put forth in laws or judicial decisions, is Ic^X'^^ ^^^
makes the edicts la'xypa valid and hard to resist. AvvafiK is

the indwelling power which comes to manifestation in laxv9.

The precise phrase used here does not appear elsewhere in

N. T. In LXX, Isa. ii. 10, 19, 21. The power (SvmAit9>

and glory of God are associated in Matt. xxiv. 30 ; Mk. xiii.

26 ; L. xxi. 27 ; Apoc. iv. 11 ; xix. 1. Comp. Kpdroi tjj?

So'^jj? aiiTov strength of his glory. Col. i. 11.

10. To be glorified (ivSo^atrOfjvai). Only here and ver.

12 in N. T. Repeatedly in LXX. See Ex. xiv. 4, 17; Isa.

xlv. 26. oClass.

11. Wherefore (et's 8). Better, to which end. Comp. Col.

i. 29. The end is, " that ye may be counted worthy of the

kingdom of God," ver. 6. The same thought is continued

in ver. 11.

Count— worthy (a^two-j;). Comp. 1 Tim. v. 17; Heb.

iii. 3 ; x. 29,

Your calling (t^? KX^o-ew?). Including both the act and

the end of the Christian calling. Comp. Philip, iii. 14; 1

Th. ii. 12 ; Eph. iv. 1.
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All the good pleasure of his goodness (Traa-av eiiSoKiav

ajadaxrvvr]';') . Wrong. Paul does not mean all the goodness

which God is pleased to bestow, but the delight of the Thessa-

lonians in goodness. He prays that God may perfect their

pleasure in goodness. So Weizsacker, die Freude an allem

Guten. The Rev. desire for evSoKiav is infelicitous, and lacks

support. 'AyaOaxTvvT} goodness (P°. see on Rom. iii. 12) is

never predicated of God in N. T. In LXX, see Neh. ix. 25,

35. 'EvSoKta good pleasure, delight, is a purely Biblical word.

As related to one's self, it means contentment, satisfaction:

see Sir. xxix. 23 ; Ps. of Sol. iii. 4 ; xvi. 12. As related to

others, good will, benevolence. L. x. 21; Eph. i. 5, 9; Philip.

i. 15; ii. 13; Ps. of Sol. viii. 39.

12. The name (to Svo/xa'). In no case where it is joined

with Jesus, or Christ, or Lord Jesus, does it mean the title or

dignity.* Paul follows O. T. usage, according to which the

name of the Lord is often used for all that the name covers ;

so that the name of the Lord = the Lord himself.

Additional Note on oXedpov almviov eternal destruction,

2 Th. I. 9.

*Aio)v, transliterated aeon, is a period of time of longer or shorter dura-

tion, having a beginning and an end, and complete in itself. Aristotle

(nepl ovpavav, i. 9, 15) says :
" The period which includes the whole time

of each one's life is called the aeon of each one." Hence it often means

the life of a man, as in Homer, where one's life (aluiv) is said to leave him
or to consume away (II. v. 685; Od. v. 160). It is not, however, limited

to human life; it signifies any period in the course of events, as the

period or age before Christ ; the period of the millennium ; the mytho-

logical period before the beginnings of history. The word has not " a

stationary and mechanical value" (De Quincey). It does not mean a

period of a fixed length for all cases. There are as many aeons as entities,

the respective durations of which are fixed by the normal conditions of

the several entities. There is one aeon of a human life, another of the

life of a nation, another of a crow's life, another of an oak's life. The
length of the aeon depends on the subject to which it is attached.

* As liightfoot on Philip, ii. 9.
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It is sometimes translated world; world representing a period or a
series of periods of time. See Matt. xii. 32 ; xiii. 40, 49 ; L. i. 70 ; 1 Cor.

i. 20 ; ii. 6 ; Eph. i. 21. Similarly ot aiSvcs the worlds, the universe, the

aggregate of the ages or periods, and their contents which are included

in the duration of the world. 1 Cor. ii. 7; x. 11 ; Heb. i. 2 ; ix. 26 ; xi. 3.

The word always can-ies the notion of time, and not of eternity. It

always means a period of time. Otherwise it would be impossible to

account for the plural, or for such qualifying expressions as this age, or

the age to come. It does not mean something endless or everlasting. To
deduce that meaning from its relation to det is absurd ; for, apart from
the fact that the meaning of a word is not definitely fixed by its deriva-

tion, ad does not signify endless duration. When the writer of the Pastoral

Epistles quotes the saying that the Cretans are always (det) liars (Tit. i.

12), he surely does not mean that the Cretans will go on lying to all

eternity. See also Acts vii. 51 ; 2 Cor. iv. 11 ; vi. 10 ; Heb. iii. 10 ; 1. Pet.

iii. 15. 'Aei means habitually or continually within the limit of the subject's

life. In our colloquial dialect everlastingly is used in the same way. " The
boy is everlastingly tormenting me to buy him a drum."

In the New Testament the history of the world is conceived as devel-

oped through a succession of aeons. A series of such aeons precedes the

introduction of a new series inaugurated by the Christian dispensation,

and the end of the world and the second coming of Christ are to mark the

beginning of another series. See Eph. iii. 11. Paul contemplates aeons

before and after the Christian era. Eph. i. 21 ; ii. 7 ; iii. 9, 21 ; 1 Cor.

X. 11 ; comp. Heb. ix. 26. He includes the series of aeons in one great

aeon, 6 aJciv rSiv aluni<ov the aeon of the aeons (Eph. iii. 21) ; and the author

of the Epistle to the Hebrews describes the throne of God as enduring

unto the aeon of the aeons (Heb. i. 8). The plural is also used, aeons of

the aeons, signifying all the successive periods which make up the sum
total of the ages collectively. Rom. xvi. 27 ; Gal. i. 5 ; Philip, iv. 20, etc.

This plural phrase is applied by Paul to God only.

The adjective aiunof in like manner carries the idea of time. Neither

the noun nor the adjective, in themselves, carry the sense of endless or

everlasting. They may acquire that sense by their connotation, as, on the

other hand, diStos, which means everlasting, has its meaning limited to a

given point of time in Jude 6. 'Atcovtos means enduring through or pertain-

ing to a period of time. Both the noun and the adjective are applied to

limited periods. Thus the phrase ets tov atSva, habitually rendered for-

ever, is often used of duration which is limited in the very nature of the

case. See, for a few out of many instances, LXX, Ex. xxi. 6 ; xxix. 9

;

xxxii. 13; Josh. xiv. 9; 1 Sam. viii. 13; Lev. xxv. 46; Deut. xv. 17;

1 Chron. xxviii. 4. See also Matt. xxi. 19 ; J. xiii. 8 ; 1 Cor. viii. 13. The

same is true of aicuj/tos. Out of 150 instances in LXX, four-fifths imply

limited duration. For a few instances see Gen. xlviii. 4; Num. x. 8;

XV. 15 ; Prov. xxii. 28 ; Jonah ii. 6 ; Hab. iii. 6 ; Isa. Ixi. 17.

Words which are habitually applied to things temporal or material can-
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not carry in themselves the sense of endlessness. Even when applied to

God, we are not forced to i-ender almvioi everlasting. Of course the life of

God is endless ; but the question is whether, in describing God as aliovuK,'

it was intended to describe the duration of his being, or whether some
different and larger idea was not contemplated. That God lives longer

than men, and lives on everlastingly, and has lived everlastingly, are, no

doubt, great and significant facts
;
yet they are not the dominant or the

most impressive facts in God's relations to time. God's eternity does not

stand merely or chiefly for a scale of length. It is not primarily a mathe-

matical but a moral fact. The relations of God to time include and imply

far more than the bare fact of endless continuance. They carry with them
the fact that God transcends time ; works on different principles and on a.

vaster scale than the wisdom of time provides ; oversteps the conditions

and the motives of time ; marshals the successive aeons from a point out-

side of time, on lines which run out into his own measureless cycles, and
for sublime moral ends which the creature of threescore and ten years

cannot grasp and does not even suspect.

There is a word for everlasting if that idea is demanded. That diSto?

occurs rarely in the New Testament and in LXX does not prove that its

place was taken by cuojvios. It rather goes to show that less importance

was attached to the bare idea of everlastingness than later theological

thought has given it. Paul uses the word once, in Bom. i. 20, where he

speaks of " the everlasting power and divinity of God." In Kom. xvi. 26

he speaks of the eternal God (tou alioviov deoiv) ; but that he does not mean
the everlasting God is perfectly clear from the context. He has said that
" the mystery " has been kept in silence in times eternal (^povois otoiviots),

by which he does not mean everlasting times, but the successive aeons

which elapsed before Christ was proclaimed. God therefore is described

as the God of the aeons, the God who pervaded and controlled those periods

before the incarnation. To the same effect is the title o /JotrtXeirs tS>v

aiutvan/ the King of the aeons, applied to God in 1 Tim. i. 17 ; Apoc. xv. 3

;

comp. Tob. xiii. 6, 10. The phrase vpb )(p6vii»> aio)ctW before eternal times

(2 Tim. i. 9 ; Tit. i. 2), cannot mean before everlasting times. To say that

God bestowed grace on men, or promised them eternal life before endless

times, would be absurd. The meaning is of old, as L. i. 70. The grace

and the promise were given in time, but far back in the ages, before the

times of reckoning the aeons.

Zanj aiwio; eternal life, which occurs 42 times in N. T., but not in

LXX, is not endless life, but life pertaining to a certain age or aeon, or

continuing during that aeon. I repeat, life may be endless. The life in

imion with Christ is endless, but the fact is not expressed by alwvioi. Ko-
Xacris a'uovioi, rendered everlasting punishment (Matt. xxv. 46), is the pun-
ishment peculiar to an aeon other than that in which Christ is speaking.

In some cases ^anj aliovi.o<s does not refer specifically to the life beyond time,

but rather to the aeon or dispensation of Messiah which succeeds the legal

dispensation. See Matt. xix. 16 ; J. v. 39. John says that ^loi] aiwnos is
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the present possession of those who believe on the Son of God, J. iii. 36

;

T. 24 ; vi. 47, 54. The Father's commandment is ^un] alutvUK, J. xii. 50

;

to know the only true God and Jesus Christ is (tmi alwvioi, J. xvii. 3.

Bishop Westcott very justly says, commenting upon the terms used
by John to describe life under different aspects : ',' In considering these
phrases it is necessary to premise that in spiritual things we must guard
against all conclusions which rest upon the notions of succession and
duration. ' Eternal life ' is that which St. Paul speaks of as ^ oyTtus (onj the

life which is life indeed, and 17 ^m) rmi 6eov the life of God. It is not an end-
less duration of being in time, but being of which time is not a measure.
We have indeed no powers to grasp the idea except through forms and
images of sense. These must be used, but we must not transfer them as
realities to another order." *

Thus, while aliavioi carries the idea of time, though not of endlessness,

there belongs to it also, more or less, a sense of quality. Its character is

ethical rather than mathematical. The deepest significance of the life

beyond time lies, not in endlessness, but in the moral quality of the aeon
into which the life passes. It is comparatively unimportant whether or
not the rich fool, when his soul was required of him (L. xii. 20), entered
upon a state that was endless. The principal, the tremendous fact, as

Christ unmistakably puts it, was that, in the new aeon, the motives, the
aims, the conditions, the successes and awards of time counted for nothing.
In time, his barns and their contents were everything; the soul was
nothing. In the new life the soul was first and everything, and the barns
and storehouses nothing. The bliss of the sanctified does not consist pri-

marily in its endlessness, but in the nobler moral conditions of the new
aeon,— the years of the holy and eternal God. Duration is a secondary
idea. When it enters it enters a^ an accompaniment and outgrowth of

moral conditions.

In the present passage it is urged that oAc^/dov destruction points to

an unchangeable, irremediable, and endless condition. If this be true, if

oX€$pos is extinction, then the passage teaches the annihilation of the

wicked, in which case the adjective aiiavuK is superfluous, since extinction

is final, and excludes the idea of duration. But 6Xi6poi does not always

mean destruction or extinction. Take the kindred verb dn-dXAv/ti to destroy,

put an end to, or in the middle voice, to be lost, to perish. Peter says, " the

"world being deluged with water, perished" {airwXero, 2 Pet. iii. 6); but

the world did not become extinct, it was renewed. In Heb. i. 11, 12,

quoted from Ps. oii., we read concerning the heavens and the earth as

compared with the eternity of God, "they shall perish" (^arroXovvTcu.).

But the perishing is only preparatory to change and renewal. " They
shall be changed " (dXAay^o-ovrai). Comp. Isa. li. 6, 16 ; Ixv. 17; Ixvi. 22

;

2 Pet. iii. 13 ; Apoc. xxi. 1. Similarly, " the Son of man came to save that

which was lost " (d7roA.<iiXos), L. xix. 10. Jesus charged his apostles to go

* The Epistles of St. John, p. 205.
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to the lost (ttTToXcoXoTo) sheep of the house of Israel, Matt. x. 6, comp.

XV. 24. " He that shall lose (aTroXeayj) his life for my sake shall find it,"

Matt. xvi. 25. Comp. L. xv. 6, 9, 32.'

In this passage the word destruction is qualified. It is " destruction

from the presence of the Lord and from the glory of his power," at his

second coming, in the new aeon. In other words, it is the severance, at a
given point of time, of those who obey not the gospel from the presence

and the glory of Christ. 'AiaJcios may therefore describe this severance as

continuing dm-ing the millennial aeon between Christ's coming and the

final judgment ; as being for the wicked pi-olonged throughout that aeon

and characteristic of it,— or it may describe the severance as characteris-

ing or enduring through a period or aeon succeeding the final judgment,

the exteilt of which period is not defined. In neither case is aiavuK to

be interpreted as everlasting or endless.

CHAPTER II.

1. By the coining (uTrep). More correctly toMcAm^. Comp.
Rom. ix. 27; 2 Cor. i. 8. "t-irep never inN. T. in a formula,

of swearing.

Gathering together (^eiriawa'ywyri'i^. Only liere and Heb.

X. 25. The verb iTrcavvdryeiv is used, as the noun here, of the

Lord's gathering together his elect at his coming. See Matt,

xxiv. 31; Mk. xiii. 27; comp. 2 Mace. ii. 7.

2. Shaken (^aaT^vdrjvai'). From o-a\os the tossing or swell

of the sea. See L. xxi. 25. Comp. Matt. xi. 7; xxiv. 29;

Acts iv. 31; Heb. xii. 26.

In mind (aTro tov voosT). More correctly, /rom your mind.

Nous signifies the judgment, sober sense. Comp. 1 Cor. xiv.

15, and see on Rom. vii. 23. They are to " keep their heads "

under the temptation to fanatical extravagances concerning

the Lord's appearing.

Be troubled (OpoelaOai). From 6po6<s clamor, tumult. The
meaning is he unsettled or thrown into confusion.
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By spirit (Sta irveviiaTO's'). By prophetic utterances of

individuals in Christian assemblies, claiming the authority

of divine revelations.

By word (hia Xoyov'). Oral expressions falsely imputed
to Paul.

By letter as from us (St' eVto-roXi)? w? 81 fjiiStv). Const.

asfrofn us with word and letter. The reference is to a letter

or letters forged in Paul's name ; not to the first Thessalon-

ian Epistle, as misunderstood by the readers.

As that (ft)? oTi}. Indicating the contents of such com-
munications.

Is at hand (evearr^Kev). Better than Rev. is now present.

Lightfoot, happily, is imminent.

3. Deceive (i^atraTrja-ri). Better beguile ; since the word
means not only making a false impression, but actually leading

astray.

Except there come a falling away. Before eajcejo^ insert

in translation the day shall not come. Such ellipses are com-
mon in Paul.

Falling away (^airocrTaa-ia'). Only here and Acts xxi. 21.

Comp. LXX, Josh. xxii. 22; 2 Chron. xxix. 19.

The man of sin— the son of perdition (o avdpa>iro<; t?)? avo-

/iia<}, 6 vto? Trj^ airwXeia';'). See on children of light, 1 Th. v. 5.

The phrase man of sin (lawlessness') does not occur elsewhere,

either in N. T. or LXX. Son of perdition is found J. xvii.

12, ''LXX : re'/cva dirodXeia'i children ofperdition (A. V. trans-

gression), Isa. Ivii. 4. The man of sin has been thought to

refer to Caligula, Titus, Simon Magus, Nero, the Pope of

Rome, Luther, Mahomet, etc.
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4. That is called God (\e'y6fj^evov Beov'). Above the true

God and the false gods. The opposer claims divine honors

for himself.

That is worshipped (jre^aafia). An object of adoration,

including things as well as persons. Only here and Acts

xvii. 23 on which see note under devotions.

Temple of God. According to some, a figure of the Chris-

tian Church. Others, the temple of Jerusalem.

Shewing (oTroSetKwvra). Publicly asserting divine dig-

nity. Rev. setting himself forth as Crod.

6. What withholdeth (to /eorej^or). Better restraineth.

The verb means to hold fast, as L. vlii. 15: to hold back, as

L. iv. 42. See on Rom. i. 18. He refers to some power

which hinders the revelation of the man of sin or Antichrist.

In his time (ev rm avrov KaipS). Better, in his own season.

Not before his appointed season.

7. Mystery of iniquity (^fiva-Trjpiov t^? ai/o/itW). Better,

of lawlessness. The phrase is unique in N. T. and °LXX.
Mystery is found in various combinations, as mystery of the

kingdom of heaven, Matt. xiii. 11 : of God, 1 Cor, ii. 1 : of his

will, Eph. i. 9: of Christ, Eph. iii. 4: of the gospel, Eph. vi.

19: offaith, 1 Tim. iii. 9: of godliness, 1 Tim. iii. 16: of the

seven stars, Apoc. i. 20 : of the woman, Apoc. xvii. 7. A
mystery does not lie in the obscurity of a thing, but in its

secrecy. It is not in the thing, but envelops it. Applied

to a truth, it signifies a truth once hidden but now revealed

or to be revealed; a truth which without special revelation

would be unknown. It is almost universally found in con-

nection with words signifying publication or revelation. See

on Matt. xiii. 11. The mystery of lawlessness is the mass
of lawlessness yet hidden, but which is to reveal itself in the

person and power of Antichrist. The position of the word
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is empliatic, emphasising the concealed character of the evil

power.

Only (^fiovov). The sentence is elliptical: "only we must
wait," or " only it must work in secret, until he that letteth,"

etc. For a similar instance see Gal. ii. 10. The collocation

of A. V. is wrong.

Lettefh (^Karexcov'). The same word as restraineth, ver. 6.

Let is old English for hinder, prevent. Often in Chaucer.

" May I him lette of that ? " (prevent him from it).

Trail, and Cress, ii. 732.

"And bothe in love y-like sore they brente (burned)

That noon of alle hir (their) frendes might hit lette."

Legend of Good Women, 731.

So Shakespeare

:

" What lets but one may enter ? "

Two &ent. of Verona, iii. 1.

" I'll make a ghost of him that lets me."
Ham. i. 4. .

" The flesh resisteth the v7ork of the Holy Ghost in our hearts, and lets

it."— Latimer, Serm.

8. Consume (ai/eXet). Better, slay, as Matt. ii. 16; L.

xxii. 2; Acts v. 33.

Spirit (TTvev/jLari). Better, breath. Hvevfia, almost always

translated spirit, is from Trveiv to breathe or blow. Frequent
in class, in this sense. Comp. J. iii. 8; Heb. i. 7. LXX,
Ps. cxlvii. 7; Ep. of Jer. 61. Philo says: '' The spirit of

God signifies, in one sense, the air, the third element; and it

is used in this sense in the beginning of Genesis . . . for

air, being light, is borne up, and uses water as its basis. In

the other sense it is the pure wisdom in which every wise

man participates" (Z>e Gigantibus, 5). See on Rom. viii. 4.

Shall destroy (^Karapy^aei). See on cumbereth, L. xiii. 7;

and make without effect, Rom. iii. 3.

VOL. IV.— 5
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With the brightness (ry ein^aveia). See on 1 Tim. vi.

14. Rev. correctly, manifestation. See LXX, Esth. v. 1;

Amos V. 22; 2 Mace. ii. 21; 3 Mace. ii. 9. In class, (but

late) of deities appearing to a worshipper (Pint. Themistodes,

30): of the sudden appearance of an enemy (Polyb. i. 54,

2) : of a manifestation of Providence (Diod. Sic. i. 15) : of

the heathen gods assuming shape and appearing in order to

work mischief (Just. Mart. Apol. i. 5). In N. T. of the

parousia. See 1 Tim. vi. 14; 2 Tim. i. 10; iv. 1, 8; Tit.

ii. 13. In 2 Tim. i. 10, of Christ's historical manifestation.

So iTTKpaiva}, Tit. ii. 11; iii. 4. Only here in Paul.

Coming (Trapov(ria<s). Or presence, which is the original

meaning. In N. T. with a few exceptions, of the second

coming of Christ. The combination manifestation of Ms pres-

ence (only here) appears to emphasise the resistless power of

the Son of man, not (as Lightfoot) his splendor and glory.

The mere appearing of his presence suffices to destroy his

adversary.

9. After the working of Satan. The sense is that the

coming of Antichrist proclaims itself to be according to the

working of Satan by means of power, signs, etc. 'Evepyeia

P". power in exercise, used only of superhuman power. See

Col. i. 29; ii. 12.

Signs and lying wonders (crr]fieioi<; kuI repaacv yjrevSow').

Lit. signs and wonders of a lie. Of a lie characterises the

three words, power, signs, wonders. All bear the stamp of

fraud. For signs and wonders see on Matt. xxiv. 24, and
mighty works. Matt. xi. 20.

10. Deceivableness of unrighteousness (airdTg aSiKia<;).

Better deceit of unrighteousness; which is characteristic of

imrighteousness and is employed by it.

11. Strong delusion (ivepyeiav •n-Xavr]^') . Rev., literally

and correctly, a working of error. See on working ver. 9.
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The phrase is unique in N. T. It means an active power of
misleading. For irXavr] error which shows itself in action, see

pn 1 Th. ii. 3.

A lie (tw i/reuSet). Properly, the lie. The article gives
the generic sense, falsehood in all its forms. Comp. J. viii.

44 ; Rom. i. 25 ; Eph. iv. 25. Comp. the contrast of truth

and unrighteousness in ver. 12. All wrongdoing has an ele-

ment of falsity.

12. Might be damned (^KpiOaaiv). More correctly,

judged. See on damnation, 1 Tim. v. 12.*

* I attempt no interpretation of this passage as a whole, which I do not
understand. The varieties of exposition are bewildering. Convenient sum-
maries may be found in Liiuemann's Meyer, Dr. Gloag's Introduction to the

Pauline Epistles, and Bornemann's Commentary. Generally, it may be said

that Paul seems to predict a great moral and religious defection which is to

precede the coming of the Lord, and which is to reach its consummation in

the appearance of an evil power described as the Man of Sin, the personal

incorporation and concentration of wickedness. His coming is denoted by
the same word as the coming of Clirist (jrapomla, ver. 9). He is represented

as sitting in the temple of God, exhibiting himself as God, and performing

miracles of falsehood according to the working of Satan. A restraining

power is upon him, preventing his revelation before the proper time. The
two knots of the passage are the identification of the man of sin, and of him
that restraineth. The man of sin has been identified as Nero, the Pope of

Korne, Luther, Mahomet, Caligula, Simon Magus, Titus. By others, as rep-

resenting not an individual, but the succession of popes, the Jewish nation,

and especially the Sanhedrim. The restraining power is explained as the

Roman Empire ; the German Empire ; the Roman Emperor Vitellius ; the

Apostles ; the chiefs of the Jewish nation against Simon the son of Giora

;

the Emperors Claudius and Vespasian ; the pious Jews living at the time

of the destruction of Jerusalem ; James the Just. Opinions differ as to

whether the man of sin is an individual or an organisation. Romanists dis-

cover him in some representative enemy of Romanism ; Protestants in the Ro-

man church and hierarchy. Before any approach to a sound exegesis of the

passage can be made, it will be necessary to define and settle the principles of

apocalyptic interpretation, a matter which is still very much in the dark.

About the only valuable thing that can be fairly extracted from the passage

is Paul's firm assurance that God's hand is ever on the work of evil, and that

in whatever form or with whatever power it may reveal itself, it will inev-

itably be subdued and crushed by the power of Christ.
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13. Hath chosen (ei'Xaro). The only case in N. T. in

which this word is used of God's election. LXX, Deut.

xxvi. 18, of God's choosing Israel to be his peculiar people.

Comp. Philip, i. 22 ; Heb. xi. 25.

From the beginning (air apxn's')- ^o* elsewhere in Paul.

His usual expressions are irpo r&v aiioveov before the ages

(1 Cor. ii. 7) : irpo KaTajSoXrjii noafiov before the foundation

of the world (Eph. i. 4) : airo t&v almvcavfrom the ages (Eph.

iii. 9). Before eternal times (vpo ;)^poVajv aiwvCav) is found

2 Tim. i. 9 ; Tit. i. 2.

14. Our gospel. See on 1 Th. i. 5.

15. Traditions (irapahoaei't). See on 1 Cor. xi. 2. Not

emphasising a distinction between written and oral tradition.

Tradition, in the scriptural sense, may be either written or

oral. It implies on the part of a teacher that he is not

expressing his own ideas, but is delivering or handing over

(TrapaStSa/it) a message received from some one else. See

1 Cor. xi. 23. The prominent idea of wapaSoaK is therefore

that of an authority external to the teacher. Comp. by word

nor by letter, ver. 2.

16. Through grace (eV ;^cijOtTt)- Better, in grace, as the

element of God's gift. Const, with hath given, not with hath

loved and hath given.

CHAPTER UI.

1. Finally (to Xoiirhv). See on 1 Th. iv. 1.

May have free course (jpexg)- More literally, simply,

and better, may run. Have swift progress through the world.

An O. T. idea. See Ps. cxlvii. 15, and comp. Isa. Iv. 11 and

Acts xii. 24.

Be glorified (ho^d^r)Tai). Acknowledged in its true power

;and glory. Comp. J. xii. 28. The phrase the word of the

Jjord— be glorified, only here.
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2. Unreasonable (aToirmv). See on L. xxiii. 41, and
comp. Acts XXV. 6 ; xxviii. 6. In LXX in a moral sense,

iniquitous, Tob. iv. 8 ; xi. 11 ; xxxiv. 12. The word origin-

ally means out of place.

All men have not faith. See on Acts vi. 7; Gal. i. 23.

3. From evil (avo rov irovrjpov). Possibly, from the evil

one. To -irovrjpov evil is found Rom. xii. 9 ; Matt. v. 39 ; but
general N. T. usage favors the masculine, personal sense.

See Matt. xiii. 19, 38 ; Eph. vi. 16 ; IJ. ii. 13, 14 ; iii. 12;

V. 18. In LXX, TO irovqpov evil is very common : 6 irovqpo^ a

few times, but always of men. See Deut. xxiv. 7 ; Esth.

vii. 6 ; Job xxi. 30. In Tob. iii. 8, 17, to irovrfpov Sainoviov

the wiched demon. The masculine is favored by the Jewish

formularies, of which traces appear in the Lord's prayer ; by
the unanimous tradition of Greek interpreters ; by the inter-

pretations of Tertullian and Cyprian, and by the evidence of

the Syriac and Sahidic Versions. •

5. Hearts (/eapStas). See on Rom. i. 21 ; x. 10 ; Eph. i. 18.

Patient waiting for Christ (yrrofiovrjv rov -x^piaTov).

Rather patience of Christ. The prayer is that their hearts

may be directed to love God and to exhibit the patience of

Christ, t

* For a full discussion, see Lightfoot, On a Fresh Revision of the New
Testament. 3d ed. Appendix II.

t So Ltinemann, Lightfoot, Weizsaoker, EUicott, Bomemann. Schmledel

maintains the A. V. There is in N. T. no instance of ivoiwvri in the sense of

waiting for, nor is the verb ivoiUvuv used in that sense. Waiting for or

awaiting is expressed by &ireKd4x^(r6ai (mostly Paul), dxaft^ccip (once in Paul),

iKSix^aBai (twice in Paul), vepinivety (not in Paul), TrpotrS^x^rSai (not in that

sense in Paul), and vpoirSoKav (not in Paul). In Rom. viii. 26 Paul has Si

iToiMvfii iireKSexiM^ffa. In LXX both the noun and the verb are found in the

sense of awaiting or waiting for. See Ezra x. 2 ; Ps. xxxviii. 7 ;
Judg.

iii. 25 ; 2 K. vi. 33 ; Tob. v. 7, etc. Patient waiting for Christ accords with

the general drift of the Epistle. On the other hand see 1 Th. i. 3, and 1 Th.

i. 10, where for waiting for the Son he uses dvaiUveiv.
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6. Withdraw yourselves from (areWeffdai vfiav a-iro).

SreWeo-^at, P°. In the active voice, to place, arrange, equip

:

in the middle voice, to provide for, take care. See 2 Cor.

viii. 20. Here with cnrofrom,, to place one's self awayfrom.

Disorderly (arciKTm^'). This adverb, the verb aTaicTeto,

and the adjective aTaKro<; are found only in Paul, and only

in the Thessalonian Epistles. See on 1 Th. v. 14.

7. Follow (/Mfiela-dai'). Better, imitate. Comp. 1 Cor.

iv. 16 ; xi. 1 ; Philip, iii. 17 ; 1 Th. i. 6.

8. Any man's bread Qaprov nrapd rtvo?). Lit. breadfrom
any one, or at any marCsJiand.

For nought (hmpeav). The word is a noun, meaning a

gift. See J. iv. 10 ; Acts ii. 38 ; Rom. v. 15. The accusa-

tive often adverbially as here ; as a gift, gratis. Comp.
Matt. X. 8 ; Rom. iii. 24 ; Apoc. xxi. 6.

Labour and travail. See on 1 Th. i. 3.

Be chargeable (iiri^aprjaai). P**. Better, burden. By
depending upon them for pecuniary support. Comp. 1 Cor.

ix. 3-18, and see on 1 Th. ii. 6.

9. Power (efowo-wM'). Better, ri^^i. See on Mk. ii. 10

;

J. i. 12.

10. If any would not work, etc. A Jewish proverb.

11. Working not at all — busybodies (^firjSev ip'ya^o/j.ev-

oi/s— 7reptepya^ofievov<:^. One of Paul's frequent word-
plays. See on reprobate mind, Rom. i. 28. Not busy, but
busybodies. Uepiepyd^ea-Oat (N. T.°.) is to bustle about a
thing : here, to be officious in others' affairs. See on tA vepi-

epya curious arts, Acts xix. 19, and 1 Tim. v. 13.

12. With quietness— work. See on study to be quiet,

1 Th. iv. 11.
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13. Be not weary (/^^ ivKaicrja-rjTe). With one exception,
L. xviii. 1, only in Paul. To faint or lose heart.

Well doing {Ka\oiroiovvTe<:^. N. T.°. According to the
Greek idiom, doing well, be not weary. Not limited to works
of charity, but including Christian conduct generally, as, for

instance, steadily attending to their own business, ver. 12.

14. By this epistle. Connect with our word. The mes-
sage we send in this letter. Not, as some, with the following
words, note that man in your epistle.

Note (^arjfieiovade). N. T.°. Lit. set a mark on. The
nature of the mark is indicated in the next clause.

Have no company with (/^^ <Tvvavafi{'^vva-0at). F°. See
on 1 Cor. V. 9.

Be ashamed (evrpairy). See on Matt. xxi. 37, and 1 Cor.

iv. 14.

15. Admonish (vovdeTelre). See on Acts xx. 31, and
Eph. vi. 4.

16. The Lord of peace (6 Kvpioi ri)? elp'^vrji). The only

instance of the formula.

By all means (iv Travrl rpoirtf), or in every way. The
alternative reading to'tto) place is rejected by the principal

texts.

17. The salutation of Paul with mine own hand
(acnra(TiJLO<; ry ep,r/ ;)^ef/oi IlavX.ov'). Rev. properly, "the salu-

tation of me Paul." The genitive of me is contained, accord-

ing to a familiar Greek idiom, in the possessive pronoun my.

Paul had apparently been employing an amanuensis.

In every epistle. Comp. 1 Cor. xvi. 21 ; Col. iv. 18.
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THE EPISTLE TO THE GALATIANS.

INTRODUCTION.

By the churches of Galatia which Paul addresses (ch. i. 2)

are most probably meant the churches in the Roman province

of Galatia ; those namely in Iconium, Pisidian Antioch, Lys-

tra, and Derbe ; and not the Christians living in the Galatian

district lying to the north and east of Lycaonia and Phrygia,

which formed only a part of the Roman province, and the

chief cities of which were Ancyra, Tavium, and Pessinus.

The Roman province was formed by Augustus, 25 B.C., and

included Lycaonia, Isauria, southeastern Phrygia, and a por-

tion of Pisidia. The churches in this province were founded

by Paul in his first missionary tour, the account of which is

given Acts xiii., xiv.*

The South Galatian hypothesis supplies a defect in the

history of the Pauline churches, which, on the other, it is

* The view here given is known as the South Galatian hypothesis. The
other view, which limits the application of the name Galatia to the Galatian

district, the country of the Asiatic Gauls, is known as the North Galatian

hypothesis, and is held by the majority of critics. The South Galatian hy-

pothesis was propounded as early as 1825 by Mynster {Introduction to the

Galatian Epistle) ; was maintained by the French archaeologist Parrot {De

Galatia Provincia Bomana, Paris, 1867), who was followed by Renan

{Paulus, 1869) ; and has been defended by Hausrath, Weizsacker, Zahn,

Pflelderer, Eamsay {The Church in the Boman Empire), and McGiffert

(Apostolic Age). See also an article by Emilia Grace Briggs, " The Date of

the Epistla to the Galatians," in the New World, March, 1900, and J. Varnon

Bartlett, The Apostolic Age. Among the prominent advocates of the North

Galatian hypothesis are Bishop JAghtfooi (Commentary on Galatians) , Lip-

slus (Hand-Commentar); Weiss and Jiilioher (Introductions to the JV. T.);

Holsten (Evangelium des Paulus), Schurer (Theologische Litteraturzeitung,

1892, 189.3, and Jahrhucher fur proUstantische Theologie, 1892), and Siaffert

(Der Brief an die Galater, Meyer, 8 Aufl.).
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difficult to account for. On the North Galatian hypothesis,

although the Galatian churches were the scene of a violent

conflict between Paul and the Judaising Christians, and the

recipients of one of Paul's most important letters, and are

therefore entitled to an important place in the history of the

apostolic churches,— no mention of their origin or founda-

tion occurs in the Book of Acts, while the founding of the

churches of Pisidia and Lycaonia, which are nowhere named
by Paul, is expressly narrated. On the other hjrpothesis, we
have in Acts xiii., xiv., a detailed account of the foundation

of the Galatian churches.

From the notices in the Acts and in the. Epistle, it appears

that Paul's preaching in Galatia met with a favorable recep-

tion. See Acts xiii. 42, 48, 49 ; xiv. 1 ; Gal. iv. 13. We
do not know how long it was before the churches were

invaded by Jewish emissaries, nor whence these came. They
probably came from the Judaistic circles of the mother-

church at Jerusalem, although it is held by some that

they belonged to the Jewish Christian constituency of the

churches in Galatia. They declared that Paul was not an

apostle, but at most only a disciple of the apostles. He had
had no personal knowledge of Christ : the contents of his

gospel were derived from men, and therefore he was entitled

to no authority. All questions should be referred to the

mother-church in Jerusalem, especially to the great apostles

of the circumcision, the pillars of the church, James, Peter,

and John. Moreover, Paul's teaching that righteousness

was based only upon faith in Christ and not upon circum-

cision and legal observance, contradicted the historical reve-

lation of God, since God promised salvation to Abraham and
to his seed on the ground of circumcision ; and, in order to

carry the promise into effect, made the covenant of the law
forever with the people of Israel, who were to receive the

divine blessing on condition of observing the divine com-
mands. His teaching, moreover, encouraged moral license,

and therefore contravened all moral principle (v. 13). They
further accused him of being a man-pleaser, seeking a fol-

lowing and adapting his preaching to the tastes of his hear-
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ers ; preaching circumcision to those who were inclined to

accept it, and unciroumcision to such as wished to refuse it

(V. 11).

These intruders were not proselytes, but born Jews, Jewish
•Christians, with a Pharisaic tendency like that of those who,

in Antioch and Jerusalem, sought to impose circumcision

and legal observance upon Gentile Christians (Acts xv. 1, 5

;

Gal. ii. 4). They demanded that the Gentile Christians

should be incorporated, by circumcision with the community
of Israel, and should observe the leading requirements of the

Mosaic law (v. 2, 11 ; vi. 12). They laid great stress on the

'Observance of sacred seasons (iv. 10). " They prescribed a

-cultus with holy days and festivals, which contained a more

seductive charm than the exposition of the word ; for it

offered compensation for the heathenism they had aban-

doned, and the old disposition once revived might easily

have found in it a congenial home." * They did not em-

phasise the solemn duties which followed circumcision, and

which Paul himself forcibly stated (v. 3 ; comp. iii. 10); but

they recommended circumcision as an easy way of attaining

salvation through mere formal incorporation with the true

people of God, and also as a protection against persecution

(vi. 12; comp. v. 11).

These efforts bore fruit among the Galatians. Having

thrown off the corruptions of their heathen faith and wor-

ship, they again came into bondage to " the weak and beg-

garly elements" which they had outgrown (iv. 9). The

slightest tendency to such a lapse was met and fostered by

the daily appeal of the pagan cult amid which they lived,

an elaborate and impressive system, fortified with a code of

rules and administered by a powerful hierarchy, the whole

presenting a striking external resemblance to the Jewish

ceremonial system. As Professor Ramsay observes: "It is

not until this is properly apprehended that Gal. iv. 3-11

becomes clear and natural. Paul in that passage implies

that the Judaising movement of the Christian Galatians is a

* Weizsaoker.
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recurrence to their old heathen type." Paul describes them

as arrested in a course of obedience to the truth which they

had been running well (v. 7) : as soon removed into a differ-

ent gospel (i. 6) : as bewitched by an evil eye (iii. 1) : as

pervaded with an evil leaven (v. 9). They were beginning,

in part at least, to observe the Jewish ceremonial law : they

were depending upon the law for justification : they were

declining from a spiritual to a fleshly economy : they were

beginning to regard as an enemy the friend and teacher

whom, not so long ago, they had received as an angel of

God, and for whom they would have plucked out their own
eyes (iv. 14, 15).

To what extent the Galatian Christians had been prevailed

on to accept circumcision, we do not know. The writing of

this letter, however, implies that Paul did not regard this evil

as past arresting.

The letter itself is marked by unity of purpose, cohesion

of thought, and force and picturesqueness of diction. Like

2d Corinthians and Philippians it is intensely personal.

Like the former of those Epistles it reveals the apostle's keen

sensitiveness to the attitude of his readers toward himself.

It is indignant and severe, with dashes of bitterness, yet it

contains touches of affectionate reminiscence. It is pervaded

and controlled by the one purpose of meeting and correcting

the Galatian apostasy in its twofold form of repudiating his

apostolic right and the doctrine of salvation by faith. The
letter falls into three parts : chs. i., ii., maintaining the inde-

pendence and authority of his apostleship, and the divine

origin of his' gospel. Chs. iii., iv., defending the intrinsic

truth of his gospel. Chs. v., vi., exhibiting the moral conse-

quences which legitimately and logically result from his

gospel.

The relationship of the Epistle to the Roman letter is

marked, yet it has its special characteristics as distinct from
Romans. It bears the character of a letter more distinctly

than Romans, which is a treatise. It lays a more distinct em-
phasis upon the person and apostolic authority of Paul, and
its dominant conception is the freedom of the Christian, as
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in Romans the dominant conception is justification by faith.

Romans is more positively doctrinal ; Galatians more apolo-

getic and polemic as against Judaism. Romans treats cir-

cumcision as a question of practice ; Galatians as a question

of law. As in Romans, faith is emphasised over against the

works of the law as the ground of justification before God;
but equally with Romans the divinity and sanctity of the

law are recognised. The law is holy, and just and good. It

is the expression of God's sovereign and righteous will. It

reflects his character, and if one could keep it he would live

by it (iii. 12) ; all this, while it remains true that " by the

works of the law shall no flesh be justified" (ii. 16).

Accordingly the ethics of the Epistle are stern and uncom-
promising. The picture of the works of the flesh is perhaps

not as powerful and lurid as that in the flrst chapter of

Romans. It is drawn in fewer lines, and is offset and en-

forced by a picture of the fruits of the Spirit. Yet the one

is no less distinct and unmistakable than the other. In

Romans the sins of the Gentile world are massed in a fearful

catalogue ; in Galatians single passages here and there afford

glimpses of deeply-rooted evil tendencies in the life of the

newly-converted Gentile, which show how hard it had been

for him to divest himself of his pagan license, and which

contain within themselves possibilities of future degeneracy.

We see a conceit of higher knowledge and larger liberty

which might readily seize upon " occasions to the flesh," and

run into what some one has aptly styled "the bigotry of

illumination," and the selfishness of fancied deeper insight

(v. 15; vi. 2-5). The same conceit appears in the weakness

and inconstancy which readily succumb to the flattering

overtures of pretentious Jewish emissaries (iv. 12 ff. ; v. 26)

.

Yet with rigid severity against such tendencies there is

blended a tender compassion for the erring, a reasonable and

kindly appreciation of the weakness of the new convert.

Professor Sabatier (TAp6tre Paul) says of the Epistle:

" The style does not sustain the thought ; it is the thought

which sustains the style, giving to it its force, its life, its

beauty. Thought presses on, overcharged, breathless and
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hurried, dragging the words after it. . . . Unfinished phrases,

daring omissions, parentheses which leave us out of sight

and out of breath, rabbinical subtleties, audacious paradoxes,

vehement apostrophes,—pour in like surging billows. Mere
words in their ordinary meaning are insufficient to sustain

this overwhelming plenitude of thought and feeling. Every
phrase is obliged, so to speak, to bear a double and triple

burden."

The authenticity of the letter is generally conceded.*

* Galatians with Romans and the two Corinthian letters, were received as

genuine and authentic by the Tubingen critics. Some sixteen years ago they
were attacked by a small coterie of critics, chiefly in Holland. Allard Pier-

son and S. A. Naber ascribed the Pauline Epistles to one Paulus Episcopus, a
Christian ecclesiastic, who appropriated large portions of certain reformed
Jewish writings, and christianised them by means of changes and interpola-

tions. A. D. Loman asserted that Christianity was a messianic movement
among the Jews ; that Jesus had no existence, but was a purely mythical
embodiment of a series of ideas and principles developed in the second cen-
tury. The four chief Epistles of Paul which contradict this hypothesis are

spurious and legendary. Out of the anti-Judaic and universalistic Gnosis of

the early part of the second century, was developed a Paul-legend in the
interest of a univeisalistio Christianity. Romans, Galatians, and Corinthians
were all written in Paul's name to recommend this Christianity. These
views obtained no currency, and were repudiated by even the radical critics

of Germany. Rudolph Steck of Bern (1888) held that none of the four
letters were the work of Paul, but were the product of a Pauline party of the
second century. He revived the hypothesis of the dependence of the Pauline
writings on Seneca.
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THE EPISTLE TO THE GALATIANS.

CHAPTER I.

1-5. The usual form of salutation is expanded by additions

which answer to the occasion of the letter, and foreshadow its

principal thoughts.

1. An apostle. This title is prefixed to Romans, 1st and
2d Corinthians, Ephesians, Colossians. Here with special

emphasis, because Paul's apostleship had been challenged.

Of men— by man (Jnr avdpdoircov— Si avBpayn-ov'). Better,

from men— through man or a man. In contradiction of the

assertion that he was not directly commissioned by Jesus

Christ, like the twelve, but only by human authority. From
men, as authorising the office ; through man, as issuing the

call to the person. He thus distinguishes himself from false

apostles who did not derive their commissions from God, and
ranks himself with the twelve. Man does not point to any
individual, but is in antithesis to Jesus Christ, or may be

taken as = any man.

By Jesus Christ. See Acts ix. 4-6 ; 1 Cor. ix. 1.

And God the Father. The genitive, governed by the pre-

ceding Blo, hy or through. The idea is the same as an apostle

ly the will of God: 1 Cor. i. 1; 2 Cor. i. 1; Eph. i. 1. Ata

is used of secondary agency, as Matt. i. 22 ; xi. 2 ; L. i. 70

;

Acts i. 16 ; Heb. i. 2. But we find Sta 6e\'^/iaTo<! 0eov by the

will of God, Rom. xv. 32; 1 Cor. i. 1 ; 2 Cor. i. 1, etc., and
8ta Qeov hy God, Gal. iv. 7. Also hC oi (God), 1 Cor. i. 9

;

Heb. ii. 10.

82
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Who raised him from the dead (rov i<yeipavTo<! avrbv m
vekpMv). It was the risen Christ who made Paul an apostle.

For resurrection the N. T. uses er^eCpeiv to raise up ; i^eyeipeiv

to raise out of; eyepaii raising or rising ; avia-Tcivai to raise up ;
avdcTTaa-K and i^avdaTaa-i<; raising up and raising up out of.

With vexpo^ dead are the following combinations : iyeipeiv cnrb

tS)v ve/cpcbv (never airo veKpS>v) to raise from the dead ; iy. ix

veK. or TMK veic. to raise out of the dead; avaaT-qcrai to raise,

avaarfjvat to be raised or to rise ix. vek. (never airo) ; avd-
araaK vex. or t&v veic. resurrection of the dead; avdar. iie.

veK. ; i^avd(TTa<n<! eK. v€k. rising or resurrection out of the dead
or from among. It is impossible to draw nice distinctions

between these phrases.*

2. Brethren— with me. The circle of Paul's colleagues

or more intimate friends. Comp. Philip, iv. 21, 22, where
the brethren with me are distinguished from all the saints—
the church members generally.

Unto the churches of Galatia. See Introduction. This
is a circular letter to several congregations. Note the omis-

sion of the commendatory words added to the addresses in

the two Thessalonian and first Corinthian letters.

3. Grace to you, etc. See on 1 Th. i. 1. He will not

withhold the wish for the divine grace and peace even from
those whom he is about to upbraid.

4. Gave himself for our sins. Comp. Matt. xx. 28 ; Eph.
V. 25 ; 1 Tim. ii. 6 ; Tit. ii. 14. Purposely added with refer-

ence to the Galatians' falling back on the works of the law as

the ground of acceptance with God. I'or or with reference to

sins (jrepl') expresses the general relation of Christ's mission

to sin. The special relation, to atone for, to destroy, to save

and sanctify its victims, is expressed by (nrep on behalf of. The
general preposition, however, may include the special.

*As, for example, Lightfoot on Philip, iii. 11.
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Out of this present evil world (e* tov ai&voi tov evearmTOf

trovqpov). Lit. out of the world, the present (world which is)

evil. For aldtv age or period, see on J. i. 9, and additional note

on 2 Th. i. 9. Here it has an ethical sense, the course and cur-

rent of this world's affairs as corrupted by sin. Comp. 2 Cor.

iv. 4. "Eivear&TO^ present, as contrasted with the world to come.

Elsewhere we have o vvv aimv the now world (1 Tim. vi. 17)

;

o aioiv TOV KoaiMov tovtov the period of this world (Eph. ii. 2)

;

aloiv oiTo<; this world or age (Rom. xii. 2). 'Ej/eo-rwros, not

impending, as some expositors,— the period of wickedness and
suffering preceding the parousia (2 Th. ii. 3), which would

imply a limitation of Christ's atoning work to that period.

Comp. 2 Th. ii. 2 ; 2 Tim. iii. 1 ; 1 Cor. vii. 26. The sense

of present as related to future is clear in Rom. viii. 38

;

1 Cor. iii. 22; Heb. ix. 9. For the evil character of the

present world as conceived by Paul, see Rom. xii. 2 ; 1 Cor.

ii. 6 ; 2 Cor. iv. 4 ; Eph. ii. 2.

5. To whom be glory, etc. For similar doxologies see

Rom. ix. 6; xi. 36; xvi. 27; Eph. iii. 21; 1 Tun. i. 17.

Forever and ever (ew tov? ai&va<s t&v amveov). Lit. unto

the ages of the ages. See additional note on 2 Th. i. 9, and
comp. Rom. xvi. 27; Philip, iv. 20; 1 Tim. i. 17; 2 Tim.

iv. 18. Often in the Apocalypse. In LXX habitually in

the singular : see Ps. Ixxxviii. 29 ; ex. 3, 30. In the dox-

ology the whole period of duration is conceived as a succession

of cycles.

6. I marvel (^aw/iafw). Often by Greek orators of sur-

prise at something reprehensible. So in N. T., Mk. vi. 6;

J. vii. 21 ; L. xi. 38 ; J. iv. 27.

So soon (oStm? Toj^eo)?). Better, so quiehly. Paul does

not mean so soon after a particular event, as their conversion,

or his last visit, or the entry of the false teachers,— but refers

to the rapidity of their apostasy ; Ta;^«B? being used absolutely

as always.
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Removed (^jieraTiOeaOe). A. V. misses the sense of the

middle voice, removing or transferring yourselves, and also the

force of the continuous 'present, are removing or going over,

indicating an apostasy not consummated but in progress.

The verb is used in Class, of altering a treaty, changing an
opinion, desertion from an army. For other applications see

Acts vii. 16 ; Heb. vii. 12 ; xi. 5. Comp. LXX, Deut.

xxvii. 17; Prov. xxiii. 10; Isa. xxix. 17. Lightfoot ren-

ders are turning renegades.

Him that called (jov KaXea-amo^^. God. Not neuter

and referring to the gospel. Calling, in the writings of

the apostles, is habitually represented as God's work. See

Rom. viii. 30 ; ix. 11 ; 1 Cor. i. 9 ; Gal. i. 15 ; 1 Th. ii. 12

;

1 Pet. i. 15 ; ii. 9 ; 2 Pet. i. 3.

Into the grace (eV^apiTi). iwto is wrong. It should be %.

Another gospel (erepov). Rather a different, another sort

of gospel. See on Matt. vi. 24; L. xvi. 7; xviii. 10. In

illustration of the difference between aWo? another and eTepcs

different, see 1 Cor. xii. 8-10 ; xv. 40 ; 2 Cor. xi. 4 ; Rom.
viii. 23.

7. Another (^aXXo'). A different gospel is not another

gospel. There is but one gospel.

But («' fj-T}^. Rev. onl^. As if he had said, "there is no

other gospel, but there are some who trouble you with a

different kind of teaching which they offer as a gospel."

Some that trouble (ot rapda-a-ovre's'). The article with the

participle marks these persons as characteristically trouble-

some— the trouhlers. Comp. L. xviii. 9, of those who were

characteristically self-righteous. For trouble in the sense of

disturbing faith and unsettling principle, see Gal. v. 10 ; Acts

XV. 24. Not necessarily, as Lightfoot, raising seditions.

8. We. See on 1 Th. i. 2.
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Angel from heaven (0776X0? i^ oipavov). The phrase only

here. "Angels in heaven or the heavens," Matt. xxii. 30;

Mk. xii. 25 ; xiii. 32. " Angels of the heavens," Matt,

xxiv. 36.

Other than that (jrap 8). Roman Catholic interpreters

insist that irap should be rendered contrary to, though the

Vulg. gives praeterquam besides. Some Protestant inter-

preters insist on besides as being against supplementing the

gospel vs'ith traditions. The explanation is found in the pre-

vious words, a different gospel. Any gospel which is different

from the one gospel, is both beside and contrary to.

Accursed Qavd6efia'). See on Rom. ix. 3, and offerings, L.

xxi. 5. Comp. Kardpa curse, and iTriKardpaTO'; cursed. Gal.

iii. 13. In LXX always curse, except Lev. xxvii. 28, and the

apocryphal books, where it is always gift or offering. By
Paul always curse: see Rom. ix. 3; 1 Cor. xii. 3; xvi. 22.

The sense of excommunication, introduced by patristic writers,

does not appear in N. T.

9. As we said before (m? -Trpoeip^Ka/jbev). Comp. 2 Cor.

xiii. 2; PhUip. iii. 18. ISIot to be referred to the preceding

verse, since the compound verb would be too strong, and now
in the following clause points to an earlier time, a previous

visit. Comp. Gal. v. 21; 2 Cor. viii. 3; xiii. 2; 1 Th. iv. 6.

10. For do I now persuade (a/art yap— irddoi). For
introduces a justification of the severe language just used.

The emphasis is on now, which answers to now in ver. 9. I

have been charged with conciliating men. Does this anath-

ema of mine look like it ? Is it a time for conciliatory words

noiv, when Judaising emissaries are troubling you (ver. 7)

and persuading you to forsake the true gospel ? Persuade

signifies conciliate, seek to win over.

Or God. Persuade or conciliate God is an awkward phrase

;

but the expression is condensed, and persuade is carried for-
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ward from the previous clause. This is not uncommon in
Paul's style : See Philem. 5 ; Eph. i. 15 ; Philip, ii. 6, where
t*op4>v form, applied to God, is probably the result of fjiopjtrjv

BovXovform of a servant (ver. 7) on which the main stress of

the thought lies.

11. I certify (^jvcopi^co'). Or, I make , Jmown. Certify,

even in older English, is to assure or attest, which' is too
strong for yvapi^eiv to make known or declare. This, which in

the N. T. is the universal meaning of yvmpi^eiv, and the pre-

vailing sense in LXX, is extremely rare in Class., where the

usual sense is to become acquainted with. For the formula see

on 1 Th. iv. 13.

After man (^kuto, avdpcoTrov). According to any human
standard. The phrase only in Paul. See Rom. iii. 5 ; 1 Cor.

iii. 3 ; ix. 8 ; xv. 32. Kara avOpanrov; according to men,
1 Pet. iv. 6.

12. Of man QtraphavOpayirov^. Better, /rom man. Tlapa

from emphasises the idea of transmission, and marks the con-

nection between giver and receiver. Comp. 1 Th. ii. 13

;

iv. 1 ; 2 Tim. iii. 14 ; Acts x. 22. In the Gospels and Acts
irapdXafi^dvetv usually means to take, in the sense of causing

to accompany, as Matt. iv. 5 ; xvii. 1 ; Mk. iv. 36, etc.

Scarcely ever in the sense of receive: see Mk. vii. 4. In

Paul only in the sense of receive, and only with irapa, with

the single exception of 1 Cor. xi. 23 (^cnrb'). The simple

Xati^dvco usually with irapa, but with avo, 1 J. ii. 27 ; iii. 22.

By the revelation of Jesus Christ (St' airoicaXvylreax;

'Irjaov XpiaToOy. Not, by Jesus Christ being revealed to

me, but, I received the gospel by Jesus Christ's revealing it to

me. The subject of the revelation is the gospel, not Christ.

Christ was the revealer. Rev. (it came to me) through reve-

lation of Jesus Christ.

13. Conversation (avaaTpo^riv). Better, manner of life.

See on 1 Pet. i. 15.
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In the Jews' religion (^iv Ta>'lovSala-/j,^'). Only here and

ver. 14. Lit. in Judaism. It signifies his national religious

condition. In LXX, 2 Mace. ii. 21 ; viii. 2 ; xiv. 38

;

4 Mace. iv. 26.

Beyond measure (^xaO' vTrep^oXrjv). P". Lit. according

to excess. The noun primarily means a easting beyond, thence

superiority, excellency. See 2 Cor. iv. 7, 17. It is translit-

erated in hyperbole. For similar phrases comp. 1 Cor. ii. 1

;

Acts xix. 20 ; iii. 17 ; xxv. 23.

Wasted (iiropOovv). Better, laid waste. In Class, applied

not only to things— cities, walls, fields, etc.— but also to

persons. So Acts ix. 21.

14. Profited (TrpoeKoirrov). Better, advanced. See on is

far spent, Rom. xiii. 12. Paul means that he outstripped his

Jewish contemporaries in distinctively Jewish culture, zeal,

and activity. Comp. Philip, iii. 4-6.

Equals (avvrfKiKiayra<;^. N. T.'^. The A. V. is indefinite.

The meaning is equals in age. So Rev., of mine own age.

Nation (7e'i'e£). Race. Not sect of the Pharisees. Comp.
Philip, iii. 5 ; 2 Cor. xi. 26 ; Rom. ix. 8.

Zealous (StjXwt^j). Lit. a zealot. The extreme party of

the Pharisees called themselves " zealots of the law " ; " zeal-

ots of God." See on Simon the Canaanite, Mk. iii. 18. Paul

describes himself under this name in his speech on the stairs.

Acts xxii. 3. Comp. Philip, iii. 5, 6.

Traditions Qirapahdaecav). The Pharisaic traditions which
had been engrafted on the law. See Matt. xv. 2, 6 ; Mk.
vii. 3, 13, and on 2 Th. ii. 15.

15. It pleased (evSoKt/aev). See on eiSoKia good pleasure,

1 Th. i. 11.
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Separated (a^opCaa^'). Set apart: designated. See on
Rom. i. 1, and declared, Rom. i. 4. The A. V. wrongly lends
itself to the sense of the physical separation of the child from
the mother.

From my mother's womb (e/c /eotXias /tjyrpo? iiov). Before
I was born. Others, from the time of my birth. A few pas-
sages in LXX go to sustain the former view : Judg. xvi. 17 ;

Isa. xliv. 2, 24 ; xlix. 1, 5. That view is also favored by
those instances in which a child's destiny is clearly fixed by
God before birth, as Samson, Judg. xvi. 17 ; comp. xiii.

5, 7 ; John the Baptist, L, i. 15. See also Matt. xix. 12.

The usage of e/c as marking a temporal starting point is

familiar. See J. vi. 66 ; ix. 1 ; Acts ix. 33 ; xxiv. 10.

Called («a\«ro9). See on Rom. iv. 17. Referring to

Paul's call into the kingdom and service of Christ. It need
not be limited to his experience at Damascus, but may include
the entire chain of divine influences which led to his convers-

ion and apostleship. He calls himself K\'qTO<i airoaroKo's an
apostle by call, Rom. i. 1 ; 1 Cor. i. 1.

16. To reveal his Son in me (avoKokv-^ai tov vlbv airov
iv ifwV). In N. T. cnroKaXinrTeiv to reveal is habitually used
with the simple dative of the subject of the revelation, as L.

X. 21. Once with ek unto, Rom. viii. 18 : with ev in of the
sphere in which the revelation takes place, only here, unless

Rom. i. 17 be so explained ; but there ev is probably instru-

mental. Render iv here by the simple in : in my spirit,

according to the familiar N. T. idea of God revealing him-
self, living and working in man's inner personality. See, for

instance, Rom. i. 19 ; v. 5 ; viii. 10, 11 ; 1 Cor. iii. 16 ; xiv.

25 ; 2 Cor. iv. 6 ; 1 J. ii. 5, 14, etc. Lightfoot explains, to

reveal his Son hy or through me to others. But apart from
the doubtful use of iv, this introduces prematurely the thought

of Paul's influence in his subsequent ministry. He is speak-

ing of the initial stages of his experience.
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Immediately Qevdew<;'). Connect only with I conferred not,

etc. Not with the whole sentence down to Arabia. Paul is

emphasising the fact that he did not receive his commission

from men. As soon as God revealed his Son in me, I threw

aside all human counsel.

Conferred (vpoaavidenT^v). P°. and only in Galatians.

Rare in Class. The verb avariOevai means to lay upon ; hence

intrust to. Middle voice, to intrust one's self to ; to impart or

communicate to another. The compounded preposition tt/oo?

implies more than direction ; rather communication or relation

with, according to a frequent use of tt/jo?. The whole com-

pound then, is to put one's self into communication with. Wet-
stein gives an example from Diodorus, De Alexandra, xvii.

116, where the word is used of consulting soothsayers.

Flesh and blood. Always in N. T. with a suggestion of

human weakness or ignorance. See Matt. xvi. 17 ; 1 Cor.

XV. 50 ; Eph. vi. 12.

17. Went I up {avrfKBov). Comp. ver. 18. Only in this

chapter, and J. vi. 3. More commonly ava^aiveiv, often of

the journey to Jerusalem, probably in the conventional sense

in which Englishmen speak of going up to London, no matter

from what point. See Matt. xx. 17; Mk. x. 32; J. ii. 13
;

Acts xi. 2. In Acts xviii. 22 the verb is used absolutely of

going to Jerusalem. The reading cnrrjXSov I went away has

strong support, and is adopted by Weiss. In that case the

meaning would be went away to Jerusalem, from where I then

was.

Apostles before me. In point of seniority. Comp. Rom.
xvi. 7.

Arabia. It is entirely impossible to decide what Paul
means by this term, since the word was so loosely used and
so variously applied. Many think the Sinaitic peninsula is

meant (Stanley, Farrar, Matheson, Lightfoot). Others, the
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district of Auranitis near Damascus (Lipsius, Conybeare and
Howson, Lewin, McGiffert). Others again the district of

Arabia Petraea.

18. To see (laropriaai). N. T.°. 1. To inquire into:

2. to find out hy inquiring : 3. to gain knowledge hy visiting ;

to become personally acquainted with. In LXX, only 1 Esd.
i. 33, 42, to relate, to record. Often in Class. The word here

indicates that Paul went, not to obtain instruction, but to

form acquaintance with Peter.

Cephas. See on Matt. xvi. 18 ; J. i. 42 ; 1 Cor. i. 12.

19. Save James (el firf). With the usual exceptive sense.

I saw none save James. Not, I saw none other of the apos-

tles, but I saw James. James is counted as an apostle,

though not reckoned among the twelve. For Paul's use of

"apostle," see on 1 Th. i. 1, and comp. 1 Cor. xv. 4^-1.

The Lord's brother. Added in order to distinguish him
from James the son of Zebedee (Matt. iv. 21 ; x. 2 ; Mk. x.

35), who was still living, and from James the son of Alphaeus

(Matt. X. 3).* The Lord's brother means that James Avas a

son of Joseph and Mary. This view is known as the Helvid-

ian theory, from Helvidius, a layman of Rome, who wrote,

about 380, a book against mariolatry and ascetic celibacy.

The explanations which differ from that of Helvidius have

grown, largely, out of the desire to maintain the perpetual

virginity of Mary. Jerome has given his name to a theory

known as the Hieronymian, put forth in reply to Helvidius,

about 388, according to which the brethren of the Lord were

the sons of his mother's sister, Mary the wife of Alphaeus or

Clopas, and therefore Jesus' cousins. A third view bears the

name of Epiphanius, Bishop of Salamis in Cyprus (oh. 404),

* See Introduction to the Catholic Epistles, Vol. I., p. 616 f., and J. B.

Mayor, The Mpistle of St. James, XXXVI.-XLI.
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and is that the Lord's brothers were sons of Joseph by a
former wife.*

20. I lie not. Comp. Rom. ix. 1; 2 Cor. xi. 31; 1 Tim,

ii. 7.

21. Regions (^KXifiara). P". Comp. Rom. xv. 23 ; 2 Cor.,

xi. 10. KXifjia, originally an inclination or slope of ground r

the supposed slope of the earth from the equator to the pole.

The ancient geographers ran imaginary parallel lines from
the equator toward the pole, and the spaces or zones or

regions between these lines, viewed in their slope or inclina-

tion toward the pole, were KXifiara. The word came to sig-

nify the temperature of these zones, hence our climate. In

Chaucer's treatise on the Astrolabe, chapter xxxix. is headed
" Descripcion of the Meridional Lyne, of Longitudes and
Latitudes of Citees and Townes from on to a-nother of Cly-
matz." He says: "The longitude of a clymat is a lyne-

imagined fro est to west, y-lyke distant by-twene them alle.

The latitude of a clymat is a lyne imagined fro north to south

the space of the erthe, fro the byginning of the firste clymat

unto the verrey ende of the same clymat, even directe agayns
the pole artik." In poetical language, "climes" is used for

regions of the earth, as Milton

:

" Whatever clime the sun's bright circle warms."

Syria and Cilicia. Syria, in the narrower sense, of the

district of which Antioch was the capital : not the whole
Roman province of Syria, including Galilee and . Judaea.

Matt. iv. 24 ; L. ii. 2 ; Acts xx. 3. This district was the

scene of Paul's first apostolic work among the Gentiles.

Cilicia was the southeasterly province of Asia Minor, directly

adjoining Syria, from which it was separated by Mt. Pierius

and the range of Amanus. It was bordered by the Mediter-

* The reader who is curious about the matter may consult J. B. Mayor,
The Epistle of St. James, ch. I. He holds the Helvidian theory. Also J. B.
Lightfoot, St. PauVs Epistle to the Galatians, essay on "The Brethren of

the Lord." He holds the Epiphanian theory.
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ranean on the south. It was Paul's native province, and its

capital was Tarsus, Paul's birthplace.

22. Was unknown (vw ayvoov/jLevoi:'). Better, was still

unknown, the imperfect denoting that he remained unknown
during his stay in Syria and Cilicia.

Of Judaea. The province, as distinguished from Jerusa-

lem, where he must have been known as the persecutor of

the church. See Acts ix. 1, 2.

Which were in Christ. See on 1 Th. ii. 14.

23. They had heard (a/eouom-e? ^troi'). Correlative with

Iwas unknown, ver. 22. Note the periphrasis of the parti-

ciple with the substantive verb, expressing duration. They
were hearing all the time that I was thus unknown to them

in person.

The faith. See on Acts vi. 7, and comp. 2 Th. iii. 2. The
subjective conception of faith as trustful and assured accept-

ance of Jesus Christ as Saviour, tends to become objective,

so that the subjective principle is sometimes regarded objec-

tively. This is very striking in the Pastoral Epistles.

24. In me. The sense is different from that in ver. 16,

see note. Here the meaning is that they glorified God as

the author and source of what they saw in me.

CHAPTER II.

1. Fourteen years after (8ta SeKarea-a-dptov ircov). Rev.

after the space of fourteen years. Comp. IC ir&v irXeiovaiv

after several years, Acts xxiv. 17 ; Bi f)nep&v after (^some')

days, Mk. ii. 1. Ata means after, that is, a given number of

years being interposed between two points of time. Not,

in the course of (Rev. marg.).
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2. By revelation (waT-a airoKoXvi^iv). It was specially

and divinely revealed to me that I should go. In what way,

he does not state.

Communicated (aveOeix-qv). Only here and Acts xxv. 14.

'Ava up, nOevat to set. To set up a thing for the considera-

tion of others : to lay it before them.

Unto them (airot?). The Christians of Jerusalem gen-

erally.

Privately (Kar IhCav). The general communication to the

Jerusalem Christians was accompanied by a private consult-

ation with the leaders. Not that a different subject was
discussed in private, but that the discussion was deeper and

more detailed than would have befitted the whole body of

Christians.

To them which were of reputation (rot? SoKovaiv). Lit.

to those who seem; are reputed. Men of recognised position,

James, Cephas, John. Not his adversaries who were adher-

ents of these three. It is not to be supposed that he would
submit his gospel to such. The expression is therefore not

used ironically. Paul recognises the honorable position of

the three and their rightful claim to respect. The repetition

of the phrase (vv. 6, 9) may point to a favorite expression

of his opponents in commending these leaders to Paul as

models for his preaching ; hardly (as Lightfoot) to the con-

trast between the estimation in which they were held and

the actual services which they rendered to him. He chooses

this expression because the matter at stake was his recogni-

tion by the earlier apostles, and any ironical designation

would be out of place.*

Lest by any means I should run or had run in vain.

Better, should be running. Comp. Philip, ii. 16. This is

* Por the expression ol SoKoSvres in Class., see Thucyd. i. 76; Eurip. Hec,

295; Troad.609.
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sometimes explained as implying a misgiving on Paul's part
as to the soundness of his own teaching, which he desired to
have set at rest by the decision of the principal apostles.

On this explanation fi,ri ttco? will be rendered lest in some
way or other. But such a misgiving is contrary to Paul's
habitual attitude of settled conviction respecting that gospel
which he had received by revelation, and in the preaching
of which he had been confirmed by experience. In consult-
ing the Christians at Jerusalem Paul had principally in

view the formal indorsement of his work by the church and
its leaders. Their formal declaration that he had not been
running in vain would materially aid him in his mission.
Mrj TTM? is therefore to be taken as marking an indirect

question, whether— not possibly ; and the sense of the whole
passage is as follows : " I laid before them that gospel which
I preach to the Gentiles, that they might examine and settle

for themselves the question whether I am not possibly run-
ning or had run in vain. " The investigation was to be for

their satisfaction, not for Paul's.* Run (jpexeivy is a favorite

metaphor with Paul. See Eom. ix. 16 ; 1 Cor. ix. 24, 26

;

Gal. V. 7 ; Philip, ii. 16 ; iii. 13, 14.

3. Neither (ouSe). More correctly, woi ewew. So far were
they from pronouncing my labour in vain, that not even Titus
was compelled to be circumcised, although he was a Greek.

Though approving Paul's preaching, the apostles might, for

the sake of conciliation, have insisted on the circumcision of

his Gentile companion.

Being a Greei< (^'EXXrjv wv'). Or, although he was a G-reek.

Const, closely with criiv i/xol with me. It was a bold proceed-

* This explanation is adopted by Sieffert, Meyer, and Weizsacker. The
expositors generally admit that no doubt on Paul's part is implied (so Winer,

Alford, Lipsius, Ellicott, Lightfoot), but mostly insist on the first sense of

uri Tm. The difficulty of reconciling these two positions, which is clearly

recognised by Ellicott, is evaded by referring rp^x'^ ^^^ edpa/wv to the opin-

ions of others. So Ellicott : " If others deemed Paul's past and present

course fruitless, it really must, in that respect, have amounted to a loss of

past and present labour."
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ing for Paul to take an uncircumcised Gentile with him to

the conference at Jerusalem.

Was compelled to be circumcised (J\va<^KauT6r\ irepirnTj-

firjvai). That is, no constraint was applied by the Jerusalem

church and its authorities for the circumcision of Titus.

The statement is not that such an attempt was pressed but

successfully resisted, but that circumcision was not insisted

on by the church. The pressure in that direction came from
" the false brethren " described in the next verse.

4. The false brethren (roiK •^ewSaSe'X^ou?). Only here

and 2 Cor. xi. 26. Christians in name only ; Judaisers

;

anti-Paulinists. The article marks them as a well-known
class.

Unawares brought In (nrapeiaaKTovi). N, T.**. Lit. brought

in by the side, and so insidiously, illegally. Vulg. subintro-

duotos. °LXX. Strabo (xvii. 1) uses it as an epithet of

Ptolemy, "the sneak." Comp. irapeiad^ovtriv shall privily

bring in, 2 Pet. ii. 1 ; and trapeiaehvqaav crept in privily, Jude
4. Brought in, not from Jerusalem into the church at

Antioch, nor into the Pauline churches generally, but into

the Christian brotherhood to which they did not rightfully

belong.

Who (o'Crivei'). The double relative introduces the explan-

ation of the two preceding epithets : false brethren, privily

brought in, since they came in privily to Spy out our liberty.

Came in privily QirapeitrfikOov). Lit. came in beside. Only
here and Rom. v. 20, where it implies nothing evil or secret,

but merely something subsidiary. The aorist has a pluper-

fect sense, indicating the earlier intrusion of these persons

into the Christian community.

To spy out (^KaTacTKoirfjffai). N. T.°. In LXX, of spying
out a territory, 2 Sam. x. 3 ; 1 Chron. xix. 3.
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Liberty (^iXevdepiav^. Freedom from Mosaism through
justification by faith.

Bring us into bondage (KuraBovXwaova-iv'). Only here
and 2 Cor. xi. 20. Bring us into subjection to Jewish ordin-
ances. The compound verb indicates abject subjection.

5. We gave place by subjection {d^afiev ry inroray^^.

We, Paul and Barnabas. Grave place or yielded, N. T.°. By
the subjection which was demanded of us. The noun only
in Paul and the Pastorals, and always in the sense of self-

subjection. Comp. 2 Cor. ix. 13 ; 1 Tim. ii. 11 ; iii. 4,

6. Render the passage as follows : " But to be something
from (at the hands of) those who were of repute, whatever
they were, matters nothing to me (God accepteth not man's
person), for those who were of repute imparted nothing to

me."

To be something (elvai n). Comp. ch. vi. 3 ; Acts v.

36 ; 2 Cor. xii. 11. To be in good standing as an evangelist

or apostle, approved and commissioned by high authorities.

From those who were of repute (ostto r&v hoKovvrav).

From, at the hands of ; as receiving my indorsement or com-
mission from them. Comp. ch. i. 1. Of repute, see on ver. 2.

Whatsoever they were {mrolot -n-OTe ^a-av). ITore in N. T.

is invariably temporal, and points here to the preeminence
which these apostles had formerly, up to the time of Paul's

visit, enjoyed, because of their personal connection with
Jesus.*

iVIalceth no matter to me (oiSep fwi Sia<f>epei}. Paul does

not say, as A. V. and Rev., that the standing and repute of

* Others, as Meyer, EUicott, Sieffert, take iror^ as strengthening the indef-

inite sense of ottomi like the Latin cunque. " Whatever in the world they

were." This sense of tot^ occurs in Class, but not in N. T.

VOL. IV. — 7
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the apostles were matters of indifference to him, but that he

was indifferent about receiving his commission from them as

recognised dignitaries of the church. The construction is

:

" To be something (elvai tl) at the hands of (avo) those who
were of repute matters nothing to me."

God accepteth no man's person. Or more strictly,

accepteth not the person of man. Parenthetical.. Aafi^dveiv

irpoaanrov to receive or accept the face is a Hebraism. See on

Jas. ii. 1. In O. T. both in a good and a bad sense ; to he

gracious, and to sJiowfavourfrom personal or partisan motives.

In N. T. only here and L. xx. 21, both in a bad sense. Sim-

ilar Hebraistic expressions are ^eireiv ek Trpoa-coirov to look at

the face. Matt. xxii. 16 : Bavfid^eiv irpoacoira to admire the

countenances, Jude 16 : Kavj^aaOai ev TrpoadtTrw to glory in the

face, 2 Cor. v. 12.

For— to me. Explaining the previous statement. To be

of consequence because commissioned by those in repute mat-

ters nothing to me (God accepteth not man's person), /or

although they might have asserted their high repute and
authority to others, to me they did not, as was shown by
their imposing on me no new requirements.

In conference added nothing {ovhev TrpoaavSevro'). In
conference is an attempt to conform the sense to ch. i. 16.

The verb without the accusative, as there, means to confer

with. Here, with the accusative, the meaning is laid upon
or imposed on. Rend, therefore, imposed nothing on me.

They imposed on me no new (tt/jo? additional) requirements

;

no conditions or limitations of my missionary work.*

7. The gospel of the uncircumcision (to eiayyeXiov rrj<;

uKpo^va-Tiai). The phrase only here in N. T. The gospel

* It is objected that this meaning is precluded hy the middle voice, which
requires us to render undertook. But the word in the middle voice is used
in an active sense (see Xen. Cyr. viii. 6, 4). It may mean to lay upon
anotherfor one's own use or advantage (Xen. Anab. ii. 2, 4). So here. They
imposed no obligations in their own interest as Jewish Christians.
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which was to be preached to the uncircumcised— the Gen-
tiles. Lightfoot aptl}^ says: "It denotes a distinction of

sphere, and not a difference of type."

8. He that wrought effectually (6 ivepyi^a-a';'). See on
1 Th. ii. 13. Rev. omits effectually, but it is fairly implied
in the verb.* Comp. 1 Cor. xii. 6; Philip, ii. 13; Col. i.

29. The reference is to God, not to Christ.

In Peter (U.erp^'). Better, /or Peter. In Peter would be
ev YleTpo).

Unto the apostleship (ew). Not merely with reference to

the apostleship, but with the design of making him an apostle.

Comp. 2 Cor. ii. 12 ; Col. i. 29. Observe how Paul puts

himself on an equality with Peter.

Unto the Gentiles ''ek ra Wvq'). To make me an apostle

to the Gentiles,

9. Who seemed to be pillars (ol So/cowre? tyriXoi elvai).

Better, who are in repute as pillars. The metaphor of pillars,

applied to the great representatives and supporters of an

institution, is old, and common in all languages, f

The grace (rfiv -x^ipiv). Including all the manifestations

of divine grace in Paul— his mission, special endowment,

success in preaching the gospel— all showing that he was

* So Welzsacker, wirksam war :. and Lipsius, sich wirksam erwiesen hat.

t See Pindar, 01 ii. 146, of Hector ; Eurip. Iph. T. 50, 55, of the sons of

a house. Hor. Carm. i. 35, 13, stantem columnam, of the public security

and stability. Chaucer, of the Frere, Prol. to Canterbury Tales, 214,

" Un-to his ordre he was a noble post."

Milton, Par. L. ii. 302, of Beelzebub

:

" in his rising seemed

A pillar of state."

See also Clement, ad Corinth. V., and in N. T. 1 Tim. iii. 15 ; Apoc. iii. 12.
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worthy of their fellowship. He is careful to speak of it as

a gift of God, Bodeiaav.

They gave the right hands of fellowship (Se^ta? ehmaav

Koivoovia';). The phrase only here in N. T. A token of alli-

ance in the apostolic office of preaching and teaching. The
giving of the right hand in pledge was not a distinctively

Jewish custom. It appears as early as Homer. Deissmann

cites an inscription from Pergamum, 98 B.C., in which the

Pergamenes offer to adjust the strife between Sardes and

Ephesus, and send a mediator Sovvai to,';
X'^^P"''^ "' ervXKva-iv

to give hands for a treaty. See Be^iav or Se|ta? SiBovai,

1 Mace. vi. 58 ; xi. 50, 62 ; xiii. 50 ; 2 Mace. xi. 26 ; xii. 11

;

xiii. 22 ; and Se^. Xa/i^dvecv to receive right hand or hands,

1 Mace. xi. 66 ; xiii. 50 ; 2 Mace. xii. 12 ; xiv. 19.* The
custom prevailed among the Persians, from whom it may
have passed to the Jews. See Joseph. Antiq. xviii. 9, 3.

Images of right hands clasped were sometimes exchanged in

token of friendship (see Xen. Anah. ii. 4, 1). Tacitus

(JSist. i. 64) say-s : " The state of the Lingones had sent,

according to an ancient institution, right hands, as gifts to

the legions, a signal token of good will." On Roman coins

often appear two hands joined, with various inscriptions, as

Exerdtuum Fides ; Concordia ; Consensus. To give the hand
in confirmation of a promise occurs Ez. x. 19. In Isa. Ixii.

8, God swears by his right hand.

10. Only. With only this stipulation.

We should remember (/tti/Tj/ttoveueo/iei'). The only instance

in N. T. of this verb in the sense of beneficent care. No
instance in LXX. In Ps. ix. 12, there is the thought but

not the word.

* Lightfoot says that, in patriarchal times, the outward gesture which

confirmed an oath was different, and refers to Gen. xxiv. 2. But this usage

is referred tp in only one other place, Gen. xlvii. 29, and nothing is certainly

known as to the significance of the act. See the interesting note on Gen.

xxiv. 2, in Lange's Commentary.
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The poor (j&v •n-rm'x^Mv). The poor Christians of Pales-

tine. Comp. Acts xxiv. 17 ; Rom. xv. 26, 27 ; 1 Cor. xvi.

3 ; 2 Cor. ix. 1. For the word, see on Matt. v. 3. In LXX
ordinarily of those who are oppressed, in contrast with rich

and powerful oppressors ; or of those who are quiet in con-

trast with the lawless.

The same which (3— amo rovro). Lit. which, this very

thing. The expression is peculiarly emphatic, and brings

out the contrast between Judaising hostility and Paul's

spirit of loving zeal. Rev. which very thing.

11. To the face (jcar^ irpoaoaiTov). As Acts iii. 13. The
meaning is expressed in the familiar phrase faced him down.

It is, however, rarely as strong as this in N. T. Rather

before the face, or in the face of, meaning simply in the sight

or presence of (L. ii. 31), or according to appearance (2 Cor.

i. 7). The explanation that Paul vdthstood Peter only in

appearance or semblance (so Jerome, Chrysostom, Theodoret,

and other Fathers) is one of the curiosities of exegesis, and

was probably adopted out of misplaced consideration for the

prestige of Peter.

He was to be blamed (^Kare'yvmaiievo'i Tjv). A. V. is

wrong. Rev. correctly, he stood condemned. Not by the

body of Christians at Antioch ; rather his act was its own
condemnation.

12. Did eat with (awrjadiev). A. V. misses the force of

the imperfect, marking Peter's custom. Not only at church

feasts, but at ordinary meals, in defiance of the Pharisaic

prohibition. Peter had been shown by special revelation

that this prohibition was not binding (Acts x. 28 ; xi. 8, 9),

and had defended that position in the apostolic conference

(Acts XV. 7ff.).

Withdrew and separated himself (^virecrTeWev koI a^copi^ev

eavTov). Or, Se^aw to withdraw, etc. 'TTroo-reWetv only here
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in Paul. It means, originally, to draw in or contract. Thus
of furling sails, closing the fingers. Middle voice, to draw

or shrink hackfrom through fear. Hence, to dissemble ov pre-

varicate. There seems to be no special reason for making it

either 'a military metaphor, as Lightfoot, or a nautical meta-

phor, as Farrar. See on Acts xx. 20.

13. Dissembled with liim (a-vwKeKpiOrfaav). N. T.**.

Peter's course influenced the other Jewish Christians at

Antioch, who had previously followed his example in eating

with Gentiles.

Was carried away (o-ui'aTr^;)^^??). Lit. was carried away
with them (avv). In Paul only here and Rom. xii. 16, on
which see note. In LXX once, Ex. xiv. 6.

Witii their dissimulation (^avr&v ry vTroKpia-ei). Not to

or over to their dissimulation. Paul uses a strong word,

which is employed only in 1 Tim. iv. 2. The kindred verb

viroicpCvecrdai to play a part, and the noun vTroKpirrj<s hypocrite,

do not occur in his letters. Their act was hypocrisy, because

it was a concealment of their own more liberal conviction,

and an open profession of still adhering to the narrow Phari-

saic view. It was " a practical denial of their better spiritual

insight" (Wieseler).*

14. See additional note at the end of this chapter.

Walked not uprightly (op6oTrohova-t,v). Lit. are not walking.

N. T.o. OLXX. °Class. Lit. to he straightfooted.

Being a Jew (yirdp-xiov). The verb means originally to

begin; thence to come forth, he at hand, be in existence. It is

sometimes claimed that virdp'^eiv as distinguished from elvai

implies an antecedent condition— being originally. That is

true in some cases, f But, on the other hand, it sometimes

* See a striking passage in Arrian's Epictetus, ii. 9.

t See Thuc. iv. 18 ; vi. 86 ; Hdt. ii. 15. Comp. the meaning to he taken

for granted, Plato, Symp. 198 D ; Tim. 30 C.
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denotes a present as related to a future condition.* The
most that can be said is that it is very often used with a
relative meaning, but that it often is found simply in the
sense of to he.

Livest after the manner of Gentiles (edpiKoi'; f^?).
'E^WKW5, N. T.°. The force of the present livest must not
be pressed. The reference is not strictly temporal, either as

referring to Peter's former intercourse with the Gentile
Christians, or as indicating that he was now associating with
them at table. It is rather the statement of a general prin-
ciple. If you, at whatever time, act on the principle of living

according to Gentile usage. At the time of Paul's address
to Peter, Peter was living after the manner of Jews ('lowSa-

Compellest (avayKci^eK'). Indirect compulsion exerted by
Peter's example. Not that he directly imposed Jewish sepa-

ratism on the Gentile converts.

To live as do the Jews ('lovSaiteiv). N. T."'. Once in

LXX, Esth. viii. 17. Also in Joseph.' £. J. ii. 18, 2, and
Pint. Cic. 7. It is used by Ignatius, Magn. x. XpKTTiavi^eiv

to practise Ohristianity occurs in Origen.

15. We, etCo Continuation of Paul's address; not the

beginning of an address to the Galatians. Under we Paul
includes himself, Peter, and the Jewish Christians of Antioch,

in contrast with the Gentile Christians. The Galatians were
mostly Gentiles.

Who are Jews, etc. The who is wrong. Render we are

Jews. The expression is concessive. We are, I grant, Jews.

There is an implied emphasis on the special prerogatives and
privileges of the Jews as such. See Rom. iii. 1 f . ; ix. 1 ff.

* Hdt. Tii. 144 ; Thuc. ii. 64. Comp. Aesoh. Agam. 961, to he in store.
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Sinners of the Gentiles (e| e6vS>v dfiapraXoi^. Lit. sin-

ners takenfrom the Gentiles, or sprungfrom. Sinners, in the

conventional Jewish sense ; born heathen, and as such sin-

ners ; not implying that Jews are not sinners. The Jew
regarded the Gentile as impure, and style'd him a dog (Matt.

XV. 27). See Rom. ii. 12; 1 Cor. vi. 1; ix. 21; Eph. ii.

12 ; L. xviii. 32 ; xxiv. 7. Possibly Paul here cites the very

words by which Peter sought to justify his separation from

the Gentile Christians, and takes up these words in order to

draw from them an opposite conclusion. This is quite

according to Paul's habit.

16. Justified (SwotouTot). See on Rom. iii. 20, 26. The
meaning to declare or pronounce righteous cannot be consist-

ently carried through Paul's writings in the interest of a

theological fiction of imputed righteousness. See, for exam-

ple, Rom. iv. 25 ; 1 Cor.vi. 11 ; and all passages where the

word is used to describe justification by works of the law, as

here, ch. iii. 11 ; v. 4. If one • is justified by the works of

the law, his righteousness is a real righteousness, founded

upon his conformity to the law. Why is the righteousness

of faith any less a real righteousness ?

By the worlds of the law (ef epyav vonov). Lit. out of

the works, etc. Comp. Rom. iii. 20. Works are character-

istic of a legal dispensation. Paul often puts "works" alone

as representing legal righteousness. See Rom. iv. 2, 6 ; ix.

11, 32 ; xi. 6 ; Eph. ii. 9.

But by faith (eav firf). As the Greek stands, it would
read, " Is not justified by the works of the law save through

faith." So, unfortunately, Rev. This would mean, as the

Romish interpreters, not through works of the law except they

he done through faith in Christ, and would ascribe justification

to works which grow out of faith. Paul means that justifi-

cation is by faith alone. The use of eAv /x^ is to be thus

explained : A man is not justified by the works of the law :

(he is not justified) except by faith in Jesus Christ. 'EaK fiij
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retains its exceptive force, but the exception refers only to

the verb. Comp. el fit) in Matt. xii. 4 ; L. iv. 26, 27 ; Gal.

i. 19 ; Apoc. xxi. 27.

By the faith of Jesus Christ (StA Tr^o-rews Xpia-rov 'Irjaov).

Properly, Christ Jesus. Faith in Jesus Christ, according to

a common usage. See J. v. 42 ; 1 J. ii. 5, 15 ; Acts ix. 31

;

Mk. xi. 22 ; Rom. iii. 22 ; Gal. iii. 22. Paul uses different

prepositions in describing the relations of faith and works to

righteousness ; probably not always with a distinct intention

of giving different shades of thought. Here, through (^Sia)

faith and out of (e^) works. Here and Rom. iii. 30, out of

(e/c) faith. Philip, iii. 9, righteousness through (Sta) faith,

and from (e/c) God, resting upon (eVl) faith. Aia marks faith

as the medium of justification ; e« as the source ; iirl as the

foundation. 'E^ is habitually used with works.

Flesh (adp^'). See on Rom. vii. 5. For no flesh see on
Rom. iii. 20.

17. Are found (^evpedrjfiev). More correctly, were found

:

were discovered and shown to be. See Rom. vii. 10 ; 1 Cor.

XV. 15; 2 Cor. v. 8; Philip, ii. 8 ; iii. 9.

Sinners (ayMpTtoKoC). Like the Gentiles, ver. 15. Paul

assumes that this was actually the case : that, seeking to be

justified in Christ, they were found to be sinners. To seek

to be justified by Christ is an admission that there is no jus-

tification by works ; that the seeker is unjustified, and there-

fore a sinner. The effort to attain justification by faith in

Christ develops the consciousness of sin. It compels the

seeker, whether Jew or Gentile, to put himself upon the

common plane of sinners. The Jew who calls the Gentile a

sinner, in seeking to be justified by faith, finds himself a sin-

ner also. The law has failed him as a justifying agency.

But Paul is careful to repudiate the false inference from this

fact, stated in what immediately follows, namely, that Christ

is a minister of sin.
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Minister of sin. A promoter of sin by causing us to

abandon the law.

God forbid (^fir) yevoiro'). See on Rom. iii. 4. Not a

reply merely to the question " is Christ a minister of sin ?
"

but to the whole supposition from "if while we seek." The
question is not whether Christ is in general a minister of sin,

but whether he is such in the case supposed. Paul does not

assume that this false inference has been drawn by Peter or

the other Jewish Christians.

20. I build again the things which I destroyed (a icare-

\vaa Tama TrdXiv oiicoSofioi)~). Peter, by his Christian profes-

sion, had asserted that justification was by faith alone ; and

by his eating with Gentiles had declared that the Mosaic law

was no longer binding upon him. He had thus, figuratively,

destroyed or pulled down the Jewish law as a standard of

Christian faith and conduct. By his subsequent refusal to

eat with Gentiles he had retracted this declaration, had
asserted that the Jewish law was still binding upon Christians,

and had thus built again what he had pulled down. Build-

ing and pulling down are favorite figures with Paul. See

Rom. xiv. 20; xv. 20; 1 Cor. viii. 1, 10; x. 23 ; xiv. 4, 17;

Eph. ii. 20 f . For KaraXvetv destroy, see on Rom. xiv. 20

;

2 Cor. V. 1.

I mal<e myself (JiiavTov a-vvio-Tavm). Better, prove myself.

The verb originally means to put together : thence to put one

person in contact with another by way of introducing him
and bespeaking for him confidence and approval. To com-

mend, as Rom. xvi. 1 ; comp. Rom. v. 8 ; 2 Cor. iii. 1 ; iv.

2 ; V. 12. As proof, or exhibition of the true state of a case

is furnished by putting things together, the word comes to

mean demonstrate, exhibit the fact, as here, Rom. iii. 5 ; 2 Cor.

vi. 11.

A transgressor (Trapa^drrjv) . See on Jas. ii. 11, and on
irapd^aaK transgression, Rom. ii. 23. In reasserting the
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validity of the law for justification, which he had denied by
seeking justification by faith in Christ, he proves himself a

transgressor in that denial, that pulling down.

19. For (7a/)). Justifying the previous thought that the
reerection of the law as a standard of Christian life and a

means of justification is a condemnation of the faith which
relies on Christ alone for righteousness.

I, through the law, am dead to the law (ijoa Blo. vouov

vofjicp cnreOavov). For am dead, render died. Faith in Christ

created a complete and irreparable break with the law which
is described as death to the law. Comp. Rom. vii. 4, 6. The
law itself was the instrument of this break, see next ver.

'£761) is emphatic. Paul appeals to his personal experience,

his decided break with the law in contrast with Peter's vacil-

lation.

Might live unto God (^e^ ?^<7(b). With death to the law
a new principle of life entered. For the phrase, see Rom.
vi. 10, 11.

20. I am crucified with Christ (Xpia-rai a-wea-Tavpeofiai).

This compound verb is used by Paul only here and Rom. vi.

6. In the gospels. Matt, xxvii. 44 ; Mk. xv. 32 ; J. xix. 32.

The statement explains how a believer dies to the law by
means of the law itself. In the crucifixion of Christ as one

accursed, the demand of the law was met (see Gal. iii. 13).

Ethically, a believer is crucified with Christ (Rom. vi. 3-11

;

Philip, iii. 10; 1 Cor. xv. 31; 2 Cor. iv. 10), and thus the

demand of the law is fulfilled in him likewise. Paul means

that, " owing to his connection with the crucified, he was,

like him, legally impure, and was thus an outcast from the

Jewish church." * He became dead to the law by the law's

own act. Of course a Jew would have answered that Christ

was justly crucified. He would have said : " If you broke

* Professor C. C. Everett, The Gospel of Paul, p. 147. The reader will

do well to study his interesting and suggestive discussion.
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witli the law because of your fellowship with Christ, it proved,

that both he and you were transgressors." But Paul is

addressing Peter, who, in common with himself, believed on

Christ (ver. 16).

I live ;
yet not I (fw Be ovKen iym). The semicolon after

live in A. V. and Rev. should be removed. Rend. : and it

is no longer I that live, hut Christ, etc. The new life of Christ

followed his crucifixion, Rom. vi. 9-11. He who is crucified

with Christ repeats this experience. He rises with Christ

and shares his resurrection-life. The old man is crucified

with Christ, and Christ is in him as the principle of his new
life, Rom. vi. 4-11.*

I now live. Emphasis on mv now, since the beginning of

my Christian life, with an implied contrast with the life in

the flesh before he was crucified with Christ. Then, the I
was the centre and impulse of life. Now, it is no longer ly

but Christ in me.

By the faith of the Son of God (ev •n-iarei t^ tov vlov

Tov deov). Better, as Rev., in faith, the faith which is in the

Son of Grod. Thus the defining and explicative force of the

article ry after jriarei is brought out. In faith is better than

by faith, although iv is sometimes used instrumentally. In
corresponds better with iv aapKl in the flesh. It exhibits-

faith as the element in which the new life is lived.

And gave himself (^koX jrapah6vTo<i iavrov). Kal and has
an explanatory force : loved me, and, as a proof of his love,

gave himself. For irapahovTO'i gave, see on was delivered^.

Rom. iv. 25.

" For God more bounteous was himself to give

To make man able to uplift himself,

Than if he only of himself had pardoned."

Dante, Paradise, vii. 115-117.

* See International Commentary on Philippians and Philemon, Excursus,

on "Paul's Conception of Righteousness by Faith," p. 123 fE.
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For me (inrep i/iov). See on for the ungodly, Rom. v. 6.

21. Frustrate (a^erw). Annul or invalidate. Comp.
Mk. vii. 9 ; 1 Cor. i. 19 ; Gal. iii. 15.

The grace of God (t^v %ct/3w; rov Oeov). Xapii is, pri-

marily, that which gives joy (x^pd}. Its higher, Christian
meaning is based on the emphasis of freeness in a gift or
favour. It is the free, spontaneous, absolute loving-kindness
of God toward men. Hence often in contrast with the ideas
of debt, law, works, sin. Sometimes for the gift of grace, the

benefaction, as 1 Cor. xvi. 3 ; 2 Cor. viii. 6, 19 ; 1 Pet. i. 10,

13. So here : the gracious gift of God in the offering of Christ.

Is dead (^a-n-edavev). More correctly, died; pointing to

the historical incident.

In vain (^Bapeav'). Groundlessly, without cause. See on
2 Th. iii. 8. The sense here is not common. It is not found
in Class., and in N. T. only J. xv. 25. In LXX, see Ps.

xxxiv. 7, 19 ; cviii. 3 ; cxviii. 161 ; 1 Sam. xix. 5 ; Sir. xx.

23 ; xxix. 6. Comp. Ignatius, Trail, x. Paul says : " I

do not invalidate the grace of God in the offering of Christ,

as one does who seeks to reestablish the law as a means of

justification ; for if righteousness comes through the law,

there was no occasion for Christ to die."

Additional Note on Veeses 14-21.

The course of thought in Paul's address to Peter is difficult to follow.

It will help to simplify it if the reader wUl keep it before him that the

whole passage is to be interpreted in the light of Peter's false attitude—
as a remonstrance against a particular state of things.

The line of remonstrance is as follows. If you, Peter, being a Jew,

do not live as a Jew, but as a Gentile, as you did when you ate with

Gentiles, why do you, by your example in withdrawing from Gentile

tables, constrain Gentile Christians to live as Jews, observing the separa-

tive ordinances of the Jewish law ? This course is plainly inconsistent.

Even you and I, born Jews, and not Gentiles— sinners— denied the

obligation of these ordinances by the act of believing on Jesus Christ.

In professing this faith we committed ourselves to the principle that no

one can be justified by the works of the law.
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But it may be said that we were in no better case by thus abandoning

the law and legal righteousness, since, in the very effort to be justified

through Christ, we were shown to be sinners, and therefore in the same

category with the Gentiles. Does it not then follow that Christ is proved

to be a minister of sin in requiring us to abandon the law as a means of

justification?

No. (lod forbid. It is true that, in seeking to be justified in Christ,

we stood revealed as sinners, for it was Christ who showed us that we
could not be justified by the works of the law ; that all our legal strict-

ness only left us sinners. But the inference is false that Christ is thereby

shown to be a minister of sin.

For to say that Christ is a minister of sin, is to say that I, at his bid-

ding, became a transgressor by abandoning the law, and that the law is

the only true standard and medium of righteousness. If I reassert the

obligation of the law after denying that obligation, I thereby assert that

I transgressed in abandoning it, and that Christ, who prompted and
demanded this transgression, is a minister of sin.

But this I deny. The law is not the true standard and medium of

righteousness. I did not transgress in abandoning it. Christ is not a,

minister of sin. For it was the law itself which compelled me to abandon

the law. The law crucified Christ and thereby declared him accursed.

In virtue of my moral fellowship with Christ, I was (ethically) crucified

with him. The law declared me also accursed, and would have no more
of me. The act of the law forced me to break with the law. Through
the law I died to the law. Thus I came under a new principle of life. I

no longer live, but Christ lives in me. If I should declare that righteous-

ness is through the law, by reasserting the obligation of the law as you,

Peter, have done, I should annul the grace of God as exhibited in the

death of Christ; for in that case, Christ's death would be superfluous

and useless. But I do not annul the grace of God.

CHAPTER III.

1. Foolish (avoTfToi). See on L. xxiv. 25. In N. T. and
LXX always in an active sense. See L. xxiv. 25 ; Rom. i.

14 ; 1 Tim. vi. 9 ; Tit. iii. 3. Now is used by Paul mainly

with an ethical reference, as the faculty of moral judgment.

See on Rom. vii. 23. 'Aw't/tos therefore indicates a folly

which is the outgrowth of a moral defect. Paul is not allud-

ing to a national characteristic of the Galatians.*

* As Lightfoot, Introduction to Commentary on Galatians, p. 15.
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Hath bewitched (e^daKavev). N. T.". In Class, with

accusative, to slander, malign; with dative, to envy, grudge,

use ill words to another, bewitch hy spells.* For the verb in

LXX, see Deut. xxviii. 54, 56 ; Sir. xiv. 6, 8. The noun
^a<TKavia (not in N. T.) in LXX, Wisd. iv. 12 (the bewitch-

ing') ; 4 Mace. i. 26 (the evil eye) ; 4 Mace. ii. 15 (slander).

See also Plato, Phaedo, 95 B (evil eye). The adjective ySao--

Kavo's (not in N. T.) appears in LXX, Prov. xxiii. 6 ; xxviii.

22 (having an evil eye) ; Sir. xiv. 3 ; xviii. 18 ; xxxvii. 11

(envious). See also Aristoph. Knights, 103 ; Plut. 571 (slan-

derous, a calumniator). Ignatius (Rom. iii.) uses it of grudg-

ing the triumph of martyrdom. The two ideas of envy or

malice and the evil eye combine in the Lat. invidere, to look

maliciously. The o^OaXfib'; irovrjpb': evil eye is found Mk. vii.

22. Paul's metaphor here is : who hath cast an evil spell upon

you? Chrysostom, followed by Lightfoot, thinks that the

passage indicates, not only the baleful influence on the Gala-

tians, but also the envious spirit of the false teachers who

envy them their liberty in Christ. This is doubtful.

Before whose eyes (oh /car 6(j)da\ixois). The Greek is

stronger : unto whom, over against your very eyes. The

phrase kut" 6^6a\iJ.oii<; N. T.°, but quite frequent in LXX.
Comp. KUTci irpoacoirov to the face. Gal. ii. 11.

Hath been evidently set forth (irpoerfpa^rf). The differ-

ent explanations turn on the meaning assigned to irpo : either

formerly, or openly, publicly. Thus openly portrayed. The

use of •n-po'ypd<f)eiv in this sense is more than doubtful. Pre-

viously written. In favour of this is the plain meaning in

two of the three other N. T. passages where it occurs : Rom.

XV. 4 ; Eph. iii. 3. Was posted up, placarded. It is the

* So Aristot. Probl. 20, 34. The derivation from pd^a, pdaxu to speak or

talk (Siefiert, Lightfoot, doubtfully, Thayer) is doubtful, as is also the con-

nection with Lat. fascinare to bewitch. Comp. Vulg. fascinavit vos. See

Curtius, Greek Etymology, Transl. 531, and Prellwitz, Etymologisches Wor-

terbuch der griechisohen Sprache, sub pda-Kams.
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usual word to describe public notices or proclamations.* Tbe
more probable sense combines the first and third interpreta-

tions. Rend, openly set forth. This suits hefore whose eyes,

and illustrates the suggestion of the evil eye in bewitched.

Who could have succeeded in bringing you under the spell

of an evil eye, when directly before your own eyes stood

revealed the crucified Christ?

Crucified among you (h> ifiiv iffTavpca/ievoi'). 'Ev iiilv

among you is omitted in the best texts. Crucified emphati-

cally closes the sentence. Christ was openly set forth as

crucified.

2. This only. I will convince you of your error by this

one point. Do you owe the gifts of the Spirit to the works
of the law, or to the message of faith ?

Received ye, etc. The answer lies in the question. You
cannot deny that you received the gifts of the Spirit by the

message of faith.

The hearing of faith (^aKofj^ Trto-Tea?). See on ch. i. 23.

For hearing, render message. So, often in N. T. See Matt.

iv. 24 ; xiv. 1 ; xxiv. 6 ; J. xii. 38. LXX, 1 Sam. ii. 24 ;

2 Sam. xiii. 30; Tob. x. 13; Hab. iii. 2.-f

3. So foolish. Explained by what follows. Has your
folly reached such a pitch as to reverse the true order of

things ? Comp. 1 Cor. xv. 46.

Having begun (ivap^dfievoi). F°. Comp. Philip, i. 6 ;

2 Cor. viii. 6. Having commenced your Christian life. The

* See Aristoph. Av. 450 ; Just. Mart. Apol. 2, 52 ; Plut. Camillus, 11.

So, ace. to some, Jude 4, registered for condemnation. Comp. 1 Mace. x. 36,

enrolled.

t Many of the earlier interpreters, the hearing of the faith, i.e., the recep-

tion of the gospel ; but the faith is not used in the Pauline epistles as = the

gospel. Others, as Lightfoot and Lipsius, hearing which comes offaith. But
ixoii is habitually used in N. T. in a passive sense (see on 1 Th. ii. 13), and
the opposition is not between doing and hearing, but between the law and
faith.
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verb is common in Class, in the sense of beginning a sacrifice

or other religious ceremony ; but it is not likely that any
such figurative suggestion is attached to it here, as Lightfoot.

In the Spirit (nrveviiari). Or, by means of the Spirit.

The Holy Spirit, as the inspirer and regulator of the life.

Are ye made perfect (imTe\eia-0e). The word is found
in connection with evdpxea0ai to begin, in 2 Cor. viii. 6;

Philip, i. 6. The A. V. and Rev. render here in the passive

voice. The active voice, always in N. T. with the object

expressed, means to bring to completion. See Rom. xv. 28

;

2 Cor. vii. 1 ; Philip, i. 6 ; Heb. viii. 5. The passive only

1 Pet. V. 9. It is true that the verb in the middle voice is

not found in either N. T. or LXX ; but it is not uncommon
in Class, and answers better to the middle ivap^dfievoi having

begun. It implies more than bringing to an end ; rather to

a consummation. Rend.: having begun in the spirit are ye

coming to completion in the flesh f The last phrase has an

ironical tinge, suggesting the absurdity of expecting per-

fection on the Jewish basis of legal righteousness. The pres-

ent tense indicates that they have already begun upon this

attempt.

The flesh. The worldly principle or element of life, rep-

resented by the legal righteousness of the Jew.

4. Have ye suffered (eVa^ere). Or, did ye suffer. The
exact sense is doubtful. By some it is held that the ref-

erence is to sufferings endured by the Galatian Christians

either through heathen persecutions or Judaising emissaries.

There is, however, no record in this Epistle or elsewhere of

the Galatians having suffered special persecutions on account

of their Christian profession. Others take the verb in a neut-

ral sense, have ye experienced, or with a definite reference to

the experience of benefits. In this neutral sense it is used

in Class, from Homer down, and is accordingly joined with

both KaKW evilly, and ev well. Paul habitually uses it in the

VOL. IV.—
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sense of suffering evil, and there is no decisive instance,

either in N. T. or LXX, of the neutral sense. In Class.,

where it is used of the experience of benefits, it is always

accompanied by some qualifying word. When it stands alone

it signiiies to suffer evil. The evidence on the whole makes
very strongly for the meaning suffer; in which case the refer-

ence is, probably, to the annoyances suffered from Judaising

Christians. It must be said, on the other hand, that a refer-

ence to such annoyances seems far-fetched. If we could

translate did ye experience (so Weizsacker, Lipsius, Sieffert),

the reference would be to the impartation of the gifts of the

Spirit.

In vain (elKy). So that ye have fallen from the faith and
missed the inheritance of suffering and the rich fruitage of

your spiritual gifts. See Matt. v. 10-12; Rom. viii. 17;

2 Cor. iv. 17.

If it be yet in vain (et ye koI eiKy}. The A. V. misses

the force of the particles. Kal should be closely joined with
eiK^, with the sense of really. If, that is, it be really in vain.

5. Therefore (^ovv). Resumes the thought of ver. 2 (w.
3, 4 being, practically, parenthetical), in order to adduce the

example of Abraham as a proof of justification by faith.

The thought of ver. 2 is further emphasised. The gift of

the Spirit, and the bestowment of miraculous powers, is a
purely divine operation in believers, which is not merited
by legal works, but can be received and experienced only
through the message of faith.

He that ministereth (o iTnxoprjy&v). Or supplieth. See
2 Cor. ix. 10 ; Col. ii. 19 ; 2 Pet. r. 5. The idea of abun-
dant supply (Lightfoot), if conveyed at all, resides, not in the
preposition eVl, which indicates direction, but in the simple
verb, which is used of abundant, liberal supply, ffe that

ministereth is God.

Worketh (ivepy&v). See on 1 Th. ii. 13.
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Miracles (Swa/xew). See on Matt. xi. 20. Either mira-

cles, as Mk. vi. 2 ; 1 Cor. xii. 10, or miraculous powers, as

1 Cor. xii. 6 ; Philip, ii. 13 ; Eph. ii. 2. The analogy of

these latter passages favours the second meaning.

Among you (ev vfuv). So, if Svvdfiei<! is explained as

miracles. If miraculous powers, render in you.

6. Even as (/ca^w). The answer to the question of ver.

5 is so obvious that it is not given. Paul proceeds at once

to the illustration— the argument for the righteousness of

faith furnished in the justification of Abraham. The spirit-

ual gifts come through the message of faith, even as Abraham
believed, etc.

Believed God (eirCa-revcTev rm Bern). See on Rom. iv. 5.

Believed God's promise that he should become the father of

many nations. See Rom. iv. 18-21. The reference is not

to faith in the promised Messiah.

It was accounted to him for righteousness {eKoyia0r}

avrm ek BiKaioa-vvrjv^ . See on Rom. iv. 6. 'Ets does not

mean instead of, but as. His faith was reckoned as right-

eousness— as something which it really was ; since all pos-

sibilities of righteousness are included in faith.

7. Know ye (^yivibaKere) . Imperative. It may also be

rendered as indicative, ye know, but the imperative is livelier,

and the statement in the verse is one of the points which the

writer is trying to prove.

They which are of faith (ot e/e Trt'o-Tew?). 'E/c Trio-Tew?

from or out of faith, is found with the verb to justify (Rom.

iii. 26, 30 ; v. 1) : with other verbs, as live (Rom. i. 17)

;

eat (Rom. xiv. 23) : with the noun BiKaioavvr] righteousness

(Rom. i. 17 ; ix. 30 ; x. 6) : with other nouns, as promise

(Gal. iii. 22), law (Gal. iii. 12). For parallels to the phrase

ol iK irCarewi, see Rom. iii. 26 ; iv. 16 ; xiv. 23 ; Gal. iii. 9.
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It denotes believers as sprungfrom, or receiving their spiritual

condition from that which specially characterises them.

Comp. ol i^ ipiOia'i they who are of faction, Rom. ii. 8 ; oi ex

vofiov they who are of the law, Rom. iv. 14 ; 6 etc t^? a\r)6euK

he who is of the truth, J. xviii. 37.

8. The scripture (17 ypa^"). See on 1 Tim. v. 18. The
particular passage cited below. See on Mk. xii. 10 ; J. ii.

22 ; V. 47 footnote.

Foreseeing Qn-polhovaa'). The passage of Scripture is

personified. Comp. hath concluded, ver. 22. The Jews had
a formula of reference, " What did the Scripture see ?

"

Would justify (StKotot). Better justifieth. The present

tense. The time foreseen was the Christian present. Comp.
1 Cor. iii. 13 ; Matt. xxvi. 2.

Preached before the gospel (TrpoevrjyyeXuraro^. N. T.**.

An awkward translation. Better, preached the gospel before-

hand.

All nations (vdvra rh Wvrf). From Gen. xviii. 18 ; comp.
Gen. xxii. 18, LXX. Gen. xii. 3 reads iraaai ai <^v\al all

the tribes. Tcl eOvrj was the collective term by which all

non-Jews were denoted, and is more suitable to Paul's Gen-
tile audience.

Shall be blessed (^ivevXoy^B'^a-ovTai). In N. T. only here.

LXX, Gen. xii. 3 ; xviii. 18 ; xxii. 18 ; xxvi. 4 ; Sir. xliv.

21. The blessing is the messianic blessing of which the

Gentiles are to partake— the imparting of the Spirit as the

new life-principle and the pledge of future blessedness in

Christ. This blessing Abraham shared on the ground of his

faith, and believers shall share it as the true spiritual chil-

dren of Abraham.

In thee (^iv <rol). Not, through thy posterity, Christ, but in

the fact that thou art blessed is involved the blessedness of
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the Gentiles through faith, in so far as they shall be justified

by faith, and through justification receive the Holy Spirit.

9. With (ffw). 'Not= like or as, but in fellowship with.

Believers are regarded as homogeneous with Abraham, and
as thus sharing the blessing which began in him.

Faithful (ttio-tw). Or believing, as Acts xvi. 1; 2 Cor. vi.

15 ; 1 Tim. v. 16. Those who are of the faith are one in

blessing with him whose characteristic was faith.

10. Under the curse (inrb Kardpav). Better, under curse.

There is no article. The phrase is general^ accursed. Comp.
v^' d/MupTiav under sin, Rom. iii. 9. The specific character

of the curse is not stated. It is not merely the wrath of

God as it issues in final destruction (Meyer); but it repre-

sents a condition of alienation from God, caused by violation

of his law, with all the penalty which accrues from it, either

in this life or the next.

Cursed (eTrt/cara/jaTo?). Only here and ver. 13. "Class.

In LXX, see Gen. iii. 14, 17; Deut. xxvii. 16-20 ; Isa. Ixv.

20 ; Wisd. iii. 12 ; xiv. 8, etc.

Continueth— in (efifiivei). The expression is figurative,

the book of the law being conceived as a prescribed district

or domain, in which one remains or out of which he goes.

Comp. continue in the faith. Acts xiv. 22 ; in the covenant,

Heb. viii. 9 ; in the things which thou hast learned, 2 Tim.
iii. 14.

11. But (Se). Better, now. The he continues the argu-

ment, adding the scripture testimony.

By the law (ev voixm). Rather, in the sphere of the law;

thus corresponding with continueth in, ver. 10.

The just shall live by faith (o hUaio<i sk Trto-Tew? ^rjaeraC).

Better, the righteous. Quoted from Hab. ii. 4, and appears
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in Rom. i. 17, and Heb. x. 38. The LXX has /lov my, either

after BiKato<;, '•'my righteous one shall live, etc.," or after Trto--

reo)?, " by my faith or faithfulness. " *

13. Hath redeemed (^i^rjyopacrev^. P". Better redeemed.

Comp. Gal. iv. 5 ; Eph. v. 16 ; Col. iv. 6. In LXX once,

Dan. ii. 8. See on Col. iv. 5.

Us. Referring specially to Jews.

Being made a curse (^yevS/j.evo'i Kardpa). Better, having

become. See on ch. ii. 20.

It is written. From" LXX of Deut. xxi. 23, with the

omission of vtto 0eov by Grod after cursed. Paul, as Light-

foot justly says, instinctively omits these words, since Christ

was in no sense accursed by God in his crucifixion. The
statement does not refer to Christ's enduring the curse in

our stead, but solely to the attitude in which the law placed

Christ by subjecting him to the death of a malefactor. The
law satisfied its demand upon him, and thus thrust him out

of the pale of the legal economy. We, by our fellowship

with him^ are likewise cast out, and therefore are no longer

under curse.

Upon a tree (eVl fvXov). Originally wood, timber. In
later Greek, a tree. In Class, used of a gallows (Aristoph.

Frogs, 736). Often of the stocks (Aristoph. Clouds, 692;

Lysistr. 680 ; Knights, 367). So Acts xvi. 24. Of the cross.

Acts V. 30 ; X. 39 ; 1 Pet. ii. 24. Ignatius {Smyrn. i.) says

that Christ was nailed up for our sakes— of which fruit are

we. That is, the cross is regarded as a tree, and Christians

as its fruit. Comp. Trail, ii. See the interesting remarks

of Lightfoot on the symbolism of the tree of life in Paradise

(^Apostolic Fathers, Part II., Vol. II., p. 291).

* In Heb. x. 38, iwv after Sixoios is retained by Tischendorf, Weiss, and
Kev. T., and is bracketed by WH. Vulg. has Justus autem meus.
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14. That (Jva). Marking the purpose of Christ in re-

deeming from the curse of the law.

That we might receive, etc. The second iva is parallel

with the first. The deliverance from the curse results not

only in extending to the Gentiles the blessing promised to

Abraham, but in the impartation of the Spirit to both Jews
and Gentiles through faith. The evXoyia blessing is not

God's gift of justification as the opposite of the curse ; for

in w. 10, 11, justification is not represented as the opposite

of the curse, but as that bj» which the curse is removed and
the blessing realised. The content of the curse is death,

ver. 13. The opposite of the curse is life. The subject of

the promise is the life which comes through the Spirit. See

J. vii. 39 ; Acts ii. 17, 38, 39 ; x. 45, 47; xv. 7, 8 ; Rom. v.

5 ; viii. 2, 4, 6, 11 ; Eph. i. 13.

15. After the manner of men (^Kara avOpayirov). Ac-
cording to human analogy; reasoning as men would reason

in ordinary affairs. The phrase is peculiar to Paul. See

Rom. iii. 5 ; 1 Cor. iii. 3 ; ix. 8 ; xv. 32 ; Gal. i. 11. Comp.
av6pco7nvo<; as a man, Rom. vi. 19.

Though it be— yet. The A. V. and Rev. give the cor-

rect sense, but the order of the Greek is peculiar. "O/nw? yet

properly belongs to ovBeh no man : " Though a man's coven-

ant yet no man disannuUeth it." But ofieov is taken out of

its natural place, and put at the beginning of the clause,

before avOpmrov, so that the Greek literally reads :
" Yet a

man's covenant confirmed no one disannuUeth, etc." A
similar displacement occurs 1 Cor. xiv. 7.

Covenant (^BiaO^tcrjv). Not testament. See on Matt. xxvi.

28, and Heb. ix. 16.

Confirmed (^KeKvpa>p.evriv). P**. See 2 Cor. ii. 8. In

LXX, Gen. xxiii. 20 ; Lev. xxv. 30 ; 4 Mace. vii. 9. From
Kvpof supreme power. Hence the verb carries the sense of
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authoritative confirmation, in this case by the contracting

parties.

Disannulleth (^aderet). See on bring to nothing, 1 Cor. i.

19. Rev. maketh void.

Addeth thereto (^iiriSiardcra-eTai). N. T.**. Adds new
specifications or conditions to the original covenant, which

is contrary to law. Comp. eTnhuadrjK'q a second will or codicil,

Joseph. B. J. ii. 2, 3 ; Ant. xvii. 9, 4. The doctrine of the

Judaisers, while virtually annulling the promise, was appar-

ently only the imposing of new conditions. In either case

it was a violation of the covenant.

16. The course of thought is as follows. The main point

is that the promises to Abraham continue to hold for Christ-

ian believers (ver. 17). It might be objected that the law
made these promises void. After stating that a human
covenant is not invalidated or added to by any one, he would,

argue from this analogy that a covenant of God is not an-

nulled by the law which came afterwards. But before reach-

ing this point, he must call attention to the fact that the

promises were given, not to Abraham only, but to his de-

scendants. Hence it follows that the covenant was not a

mere temporary contract, made to last only up to the time
of the law. Even a man's covenant remains uncancelled

and without additions. Similarly, God's covenant-promises

to Abraham remain valid ; and this is made certain by the

fact that the promises were given not only to Abraham but
to his seed; and since the singular, seed, is used, and not
seeds, it is evident that Christ is meant.

The promises (^ai eTrayyeXiai') . Comp. Rom. ix. 4. The
promise was given on several occasions.*

Were made (ippedr^aav). Rend, were spoken.

* See Clement, Ad Corinth, x., who enumerates the different forms of the
promise to Abraham, citing Gen. xii. 1-3 ; xiii. 14-16

; and Gen. xv. 5, 6.

See also Gen. xv. 18 ; xvii. 8 ; xxii. 16-18,
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To his seed (rm a-irepfiaTi avrov). Emphatic, as making
for bis conclusion in ver. 17. There can be no disannulling
by the law of a promise made not only to Abraham, but to

his seed.

Not— to seeds (ov— to« ffiripfiaaiv) . He means that
there is significance in the singular form of expression, as

pointing to the fact that one descendant (seed') is intended—
Christ. With regard to this line of argument it is to be said,

1. The original promise referred to the posterity of Abraham
generally, and therefore applies to Christ individually only as

representing these : as gathering up into one all who should
be incorporated with him. 2. The original word for seed in

the O. T., wherever it means progeny, is used in the singu-

lar, whether the progeny consists of one or many. In the

plural it means grains of seed, as 1 Sam. viii. 15. It is evi-

dent that Paul's argument at this point betrays traces of his

rabbinical education (see Schoettgen, Horae Rebraicae, Vol.

I., p. 736), and can have no logical force for nineteenth-cen-

tury readers. Even Luther says :
" Zum stiche zu schwach. " *

Of many (eTrl iroWSiv). Apparently a unique instance

of tlie use of e-rrl with the genitive after a verb of speaking.

The sense appears in the familiar phrase " to speak upon a

subject," many being conceived as the basis on which the

speaking rests. Similarly e<^' evo? of one.

17. And this I say (tovto Se Xeyto). Now I mean this.

Not strictly the conclusion from vv. 15, 16, since Paul does

not use this phrase in drawing a conclusion (comp. 1 Cor. i.

12, and tovto Be <j)Tifii, 1 Cor. vii. 29; xv. 50). It is rather

* With this compare the words of Ellicott. " It may be true that similar

arguments occur in rabbinical writers : it may be true that awipim is a col-

lective noun, and that when the plural is used ' grains of seed ' are implied.

All this may be so,— nevertheless, we have here an interpretation which the

apostle, writing under the illumination of the Holy Ghost, has deliberately

propounded, and which therefore, whatever difficulties may at first appear

in it, is profoundly and indisputably true."
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the application, for which the way was prepared in ver. 16,

of the analogy of ver. 16 to the inviolable stability of God's

covenant.

Four hundred and thirty years after. Bengel remarks

:

" The greatness of the interval increases the authority of the

promise." *

To make of none effect (KUTapyrja-ai). See on Rom.
iii. 3.

18. In the analogy of ver. 15 there was contemplated the

double possibility of invalidation or addition. With relation

to God's promise, the Judaisers insisted on addition ; since,

while they preached faith in the promise and in its fulfilment

in Christ, they made the inheritance of the promise dependent

upon the fulfilling of the law. Paul, on the other hand, holds

that the Judaistic addition involves invalidation. Salvation

must rest either upon the promise or upon the law. The
Judaiser said, upon the promise and the law. For God gave

the inheritance to Abraham by promise. It has been shown
that the law did not abrogate the promise. Hence, if the

inheritance be of the law it is no more of the promise.

Comp. Rom. iv. 14.

Gave (^Kexapiarai^. Freely bestowed as a gracious gift.

See on L. vii. 21.

19. Wherefore then serveth the law? (t^ ovv 6 w/to?;).

Lit. what then is the law, or, why then the law ? What is its

meaning and object? A natural question of an objector,

since, according to Paul's reasoning, salvation is of promise

and not of law.

* The LXX of Ex. xii. 40 which Paul is assumed to follow, says that the

sojourn of Israel in Egypt and in the land of Canaan was 430 years, accord-

ing to one reading ; but according to another, 435 years. Lightfoot says the

6 in the Vatican Ms. is erased, but Swete retains it in his edition of the

LXX. The words in the land of Canaan are not in the Hebrew. In Gen.
XV. 13 (comp. Acta vii. (J) 400 years are given.
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It was added (Trpoa-eTeOrf). Comp. irapetarjXBev came in

beside, Rom. v. 20. Not as an addition to the promise, which

is contrary to ver. 18, but as a temporary, intermediate insti-

tution, in which only a subordinate purpose of God was
expressed.

Because of transgressions (t&v Trapa^daemv '^(dpiv'). In

order to set upon already existing sins the stamp of positive

transgression of law. Comp. Rom. iv. 5 ; v. 13. Note the

.article, the transgressions, summing them up in one mass.

Not, in order to give the knowledge of sins. This, it is true,

would follow the revelation of sins as transgressions of law
(Rom. iii. 20; vii. 13); but, 1. the phrase because of trans-

gressions does not express that thought with sufficient defin-

iteness. If that had been his meaning, Paul would probably

have written Tri<! iiriyvaiaeco'i tS>v irapa^darecov "xapiv on account

of the knowledge of transgressions. 2. He meant to describe

the office of the law as more than giving the knowledge of

sins. Its office was, in revealing sin as positive transgression,

to emphasise the objective, actual, contrary fact of righteous-

ness according to the divine ideal, and to throw sin into

contrast with that grand ideal.

The seed. Christ, whose advent was to introduce the

fulfilment of the promise (ver. 16).

Ordained (hiarayeh'). The verb means to arrange, appoint,

prescribe. Of appointing the twelve. Matt. xi. 1 : of enjoining

certain acts, L. viii. 65; xvii. 10; 1 Cor. vii. 17: of the

decree of Claudius, Acts xviii. 2. Here, describing the form
or mode in which the law was added ; the arrangement made
for giving it.

By angels (Si' ayyeXmv). Better, through angels as agents

and intermediaries. Comp. ek SiuTaya^ ayyeXwv with refer-

ence to arrangements of angels ; or as it was ordained by angels.

Acts vii. 53. The tradition of the giving of the law through

angels appears first in Deut. xxxiii. 2 (but comp. LXX and
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the Hebrew). See Heb. ii. 2; Acts vii. 38, 53. In the

later rabbinical schools great importance was attached to

this tradition, and it was not without influence in shaping

the doctrine of angelic mediation which formed one of the-

elements of the Colossian heresy. Josephus (^Ant. xv. 5, 3)'

relates that Herod excited the Jews to battle by a speech, in

which he said that they had learned the holiest of laws from

God through angels. It is a general O. T. idea that in great-

theophanies God appears surrounded with a heavenly host.

See Hab. iii. 8; Isa. Ixvi. 16; Zech. xiv. 6; Joel iii. 11. Th&
idea of an angelic administration is also familiar. See Ex.

xxiii. 20; xxxii. 34; xxxiii. 14; Isa. Ixiii. 9; Josh. v. 14.

The agency of angels indicates the limitations of the older

dispensation ; its character as a dispensation of the flesh.

In the hand of a mediator (eV x"P' fieairov^. 'Ev
x^'^P'' ^¥

the agency of. A Hebraism. In this sense, not elsewhere in

N. T. See LXX, Gen. xxxviii. 20 ; Lev. xvi. 21. In the

hand of Moses, Lev. xxvi. 46; Num. iv. 37, 41, 45, 49.

Comp. <rvv %etpl ayyeXov with the hand of the angel, Acts-

vii. 35. For fieaiTri<; mediator, see on 1 Tim. ii. 6, and comp.

Heb. viii. 6 ; ix. 15 ; xii. 24. It is a later Greek word,

signifying also umpire, arbitrator, and appears in LXX only

in Job. ix. 33. The mediator here is Moses, who is often so

designated by rabbinical writers. The object is not (as

Meyer) to enable the reader to realise the glory of the law

in the dignity and formal solemnity of its ordination, but to

indicate the inferior, subordinate position held by the law in

comparison with the promise, not the gospel. A glorification

of the law cannot be intended, since if that were contemplated

in the mention of angels and the mediator, the statement would

tend to the disparagement of the promise which was given

without a mediator. Paul, in the section iii. 6-iv. 7, aims to

show that the law does not, as the Judaisers assume, stand in

a relation to the divine plan of salvation as direct and positive

as does the promise, and that it has not, like the promise and
its fulfilment, an eternal significance. On the contrary, it has

only a transitory value. This estimate of the law does not
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jcontradict Paul's assertions in Rom. vii. 12-25. In repre-

senting the law as subordinate and temporary he does not

impugn it as a divine institution.

20. Now a mediator is not a mediator of one (o Bk fieaCrrit

ei/o? ovK eanv). Observe, 1. Ae is explanatory, not antithetic.

The verse illustrates the conception of mediator. 2. The arti-

cle, the mediator, has a generic force : the mediator according

to the general and proper conception of his function. Comp.
the apostle (2 Cor. xii. 12); the shepherd, the good (J. x. 11).

3. 'Evo? of one, is to be explained by the following eh, so that

it is masculine and personal. We are not to supply party or

law. The meaning is : the conception of mediator does not

belong to an individual considered singly. One is not a

mediator of his single self, but he is a mediator between

two contracting parties; in this case between God and the

people of Israel, as Lev. xxvi. 46 ; thus differing from Christ,

who is called the mediator of a new covenant (Heb. viii. 6

;

ix. 16; xii. 24). The new covenant, the gospel, was not a

contract. Accordingly ver. 20 serves to define the true con-

ception of a mediator, and through this definition to make
clearer the difference between the law, which required a

-mediator, and the promise, which is the simple expression

of God's will. The very idea of mediation supposes two
parties. The law is of the nature of a contract between God
and the Jewish people. The validity of the contract depends

on its fulfilment by both parties. Hence it is contingent,

not absolute.

But God is one (o Bk ffed^ eh eariv). God does not need a

mediator to make his promise valid. His promise is not of

the nature of a contract between two parties. His promise

depends on his own individual decree. He dealt with Abra-

ham singly and directly, without a mediator. The dignity of

the law is thus inferior to that of the promise.

21. Against tlie promises (jcarh, r&v iTrajyeXi&v). Does
it foUow from the difference between the law and the promises
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that they are in antagonism ? Paul supposes this objection on

the part of a Jewish Christian.

God forbid (/*^ ryevoiro'). See on Rom. iii. 4. This could

only be true in case the law gave life, for life must come
either through the promises or through the law. If the law
is against the^ promises, and makes them invalid, it follows

that life must come through the law, and therefore righteous-

ness, without which there is no life, would verily (oWm?), just

as the Judaisers claim, be through the law.

By the law. Tisch., Rev. T., Weiss, retain e« vofiovfrom,

resulting from the law. WH. read iv vofi^ in the law. The
meaning is substantially the same with either reading: in the

one case proceedingfrom, in the other residing in the law.

22. But it is not true that the law gives life, for the law,

according to scripture, condemned all alike.

The scripture (^ ypa^t)^. Scripture is personified. See
on ver. 8.

Hath concluded (^a-we/cXeiaev). Better, hath shut up, as a
jailer. Only in Paul, with the exception of L. v. 6. Frequent
in LXX. Not included with others, but confined as within an
enclosure, as L. v. 6, of the net enclosing the fish. Comp.
Ex. xiv. 3 ; Josh. vi. 1 ; 1 Mace. iv. 31. Scripture, in its

divine utterances on the universality and guilt of sin, is

conceived as a jailer who shuts all up in sin as in a prison.

Comp. Rom. iii. 10-19; xi. 32.

All (rd, iravra'). Neuter, all things collectively : = all men.
For the neuter in a similar comprehensive sense, see 1 Cor.

i. 27; Col. i. 20; Eph. i. 10.

That (tm). In order that. That which is represented
through a personification as the act of Scripture, is the act of

God, according to a definite purpose that the promise should
be inherited by believers only, through faith in Jesus Christ.
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The promise (17 iirayyeXla'). That is, the thing promised;

the inheritance, ver. 18.

By faith (e« Trib-Teo)?). Const, with the promise, nq,t with

might be given. The promised gift which is the result of

faith. The false teachers claimed that it was the result

of works.
i

To them that believe (rot? •n-ia-Tevova-iv). Not tautologi-

cal. Even the Judaisers held that salvation was intended

for believers, but also that legal obedience was its procuring

cause ; against which Paul asserts that it is simply for those

that believe,

23. But the office of the law as a jailer was designed to be
only temporary, until the time when faith should come. It

was to hold in custody those who were subjected to sin, so

that they should not escape the consciousness of their sins

and of their liability to punishment.

Faith {ttjv ttuj-tiv). The subjective faith in Christ which
appropriates the promise. See on ch. i. 23.

We were kept (e^povpoviieOa). Better, kept in ward, con-

tinuing the figure in shut up, ver. 22. The imperfect tense

indicates the continued activity of the law as a warder.

Under the law (utto vofiov"). Const, with were kept in

ward, not with shut up. We were shut up with the law

as a warder, not for protection, but to guard against escape.

Comp. Wisd. xvii. 15. The figure of the law as pedagogue

(ver. 24) is not anticipated. The law is conceived, not as the

prison, but as the warder, the lord or despot, the power of sin

(see 1 Cor. xv. 56; Rom. vii.), by whom those who belong

to sin are kept under lock and key— under moral captivity,

without possibility of liberation except through faith.

Shut up unto the faith (^a-vvK\ei6fievoi ek rrfv triativ). EtV

unto or /or expresses the object of keeping in ward. It is not
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temporal, until, which is a rare usage in N. T., but with a view

to our passing into the state of faith.

Which should afterwards be revealed (^fieWova-av— airo-

Ka\v(]idfjvat). The position of neXkovaav emphasises the future

state of things to which the earlier conditions pointed. The
faith was first revealed at the coming of Christ and the gospel.

24. Wherefore (wo-re). Better, so that. Theological con-

sequence of the previous statements.

Our schoolmaster (•7ratSo7(B7o? j;/***!*). Our. Paul speaks

as a Jew of Jews especially. Schoolmaster (^7raiSaya)y6<s P°.)

is an error. The word means an overseer or guardian. See

on 1 Cor. iv. 15. Tutor (Rev.) is defensible on the ground
of etymology, tueri to look upon, thence to guard. In civil law

a tutor is a person legally appointed for the care of the person

and property of a minor. So Bacon {Adv. of Learning, ii.

19) : " the first six kings being in truth as tutors of the state

of Rome in the infancy thereof." The later use of the word,

however, in the sense of instructor, has so completely sup-

planted the earlier, that the propriety of the Revisers' ren-

dering is questionable. The law is here represented, not as

one who conducts to the school of Christ ; for Christ is not

represented here as a teacher, but as an atoner ; but rather as

an overseer or guardian, to keep watch of those committed to

its care, to accompany them with its commands and prohibi-

tions, and to keep them in a condition of dependence and
restraint, thus continually bringing home to them the con-

sciousness of being shut up in sins, and revealing sin as

positive transgression.*

26. For ye are all the children of God Qn-dvref yhp viol

6eov eare). Better, ye are all sons of Grod. Note 1. The
change of person, ye are. Comp. we, our, us, w. 23, 24, 25.

• See an interesting passage in Plato, Lysis, 207, 208.
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He now addresses the Galatians, who were mostly Gentiles,

and includes all Christians, Jewish and Gentile. 2. The
emphasis is on sons of God rather than on all; for his object

is to show that, after the coming of faith, they are no more
under the care of a guardian. "Tiol signifies sons of full age

(comp. ch. iv. 1) who have outgrown the surveillance of the

guardian ; so that sons is emphasised as against children.

Paul describes Christians both as rexva Oeov children of God
(Rom. viii. 16, 21 ; ix. 8 ; Philip, ii. 15), and viol 0eov sons

of God (Rom. viii. 14, 19 ; ix. 26). Both re/cvov and vi6<t

signify a relation based on parentage. The common distinc-

tion between tskvov as emphasising natural relationship, and
vl6<; as marking legal or ethical status, should not be pressed.

In LXX both words are applied ethically to Israel as God's

beloved people. See Isa. xxx. 1 ; Wisd. xvi. 21 ; Joel ii.

23 ; Zech. ix. 13 ; and Isa. xliii. 6 ; Deut. xiv. 1 ; Wisd. ix.

7 ; xii. 19. John never uses vw to describe the relation of

Christians to God; but he attaches both the ethical relation and
that of conferred privilege, as well as that of birth, to tskvov.

See J. i. 12 ; 1 J. iii. 1, 10 ; J. i. 13 ; iii. 3, 7 ; 1 J. iii. 9 ;

iv. 7 ; V. 1, 4, 18. Paul often regards the Christian relation

from a legal point of view as vloOeaia adoption, a word used

only by him. See Rom. viii. 15, 23 ; Gal. iv. 5 ; Eph. i. 5

;

but in Rom. viii. 14, 17, we have both viol and tskvu, and
both in the ethical sense. In Rom. viii. 21 rexva has the

legal sense. In Rom. ix. 8; Eph. v. 1, the ethical sense.

3. In Christ Jesus. Const, with faith. The article before

TTwrTeo)? faith may point back to the faith previously men-
tioned, or may have, as so often, a possessive force, your
faith.

27. Were baptized into Christ (ew Xpia-rbv i^a7rTia-dT)Te).

See on Matt, xxviii. 19. Not in relation to Christ (Meyer),
but into spiritual union and communion with him. Comp.
Rom. vi. 3 (see note) ; 1 Cor. xii. 12, 13, 27. Paul here

conceives baptism, not as a mere symbolical transaction, but
as an act in which believers are put into mystical union with
the crucified and risen Lord. Comp. Rom. vi. 3-11.

VOL. IV.—

9
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(You) put on Christ (Xpiarov iveBveracrffe). The phrase

only here and Rom. xiii. 14. The figurative use of the verb

occurs only once in the Gospels, L. xxiv. 49, but often in

Paul, 1 Cor. XV. 53 ; Eph. iv. 24 ; Col. iii. 10, 12, etc.

Chrysostom (^ffom. xiii. on Ephesians) remarks, "We say of

friends, one puts on the other, meaning thereby much love

and unceasing fellowship." In LXX quite often in the figur-

ative sense, as Judg. vi. 34 ; 1 Chron. xii. 18 ; 2 Chron. vi.

41 ; Job viii. 22 ; xxix. 14 ; Ps. cviii. 18. Similarly in

class., Plato, Hep. 620, of Thersites putting on the form of a

monkey : Xen. Cyr. ii. 1, 13, of insinuating one's self into

the minds of hearers. So the Lat. induere : Cicero, De Off.

iii. 10, 43, to assume the part of a judge : Tac. Ann. xvi. 28,

to take on the part of a traitor or enemy. To put on Christ

implies making his character, feelings and works our own.

Thus Chrysostom : " If Christ is Son of God, and thou hast

put him on, having the Son in thyself and being made like

unto him, thou hast been brought into one family and one

nature." And again: "He who is clothed appears to be

that with which he is clothed."

28. With this putting on of Christ, the distinctions of

your ordinary social relations— of nation, condition, sex—
vanish. Comp. Rom. x. 12 ; 1 Cor. xii. 13 ; Col. iii. 11.

There is (ew)- Only in Paul (1 Cor. vi. 5 ; Col. iii. 11)
and Jas. i. 17. "Ew is the abbreviation of eVetrrt there is in

or among.*

Male nor female (^apaev kuI OfjXv^. Comp. Matt. xix. 4.

He has said "Jew nor Greek" ; "bond nor free." Here he

says "male and («ai) female" ; perhaps because political and

* Ellicott and Lightfoot deny this, and say that evi is the lengthened form
of the adverbialised preposition iv, with which io-ri must be supplied. But
both retain in their texts the accentuation em, whereas the lengthened form
of the preposition is ipl. In 1 Cor. vi. 5, and often in Class., Hn and iv are

found together, showing that e« stands independently as a compound word.

See Xen. Anab. v. 3, 11 ; Hdt. vii. 112 ; Plato, Phaedo, 77 E.
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social distinctions are alterable, while the distinction of sex

is unalterable, though absorbed in the new relation to Christ.

Yet see Col. iii. 11, where we find, " not Greek and Jew, cir-

cumcision and uncircumcision."

Ye are all one. One moral personality. The individual

differences are merged in the higher unity into which all are

raised by their common life in Christ. This is the one new
man, Eph. ii. 15.

29. Abraham's seed. As being one with Christ. See

vv. 7, 16. In Rom. iv. Paul shows that Abraham was justi-

fied by faith, and was thus constituted the spiritual father of

all believers in Christ, whether circumcised or uncircumcised.

The purpose of God in making the inheritance of the promise

dependent on faith was that the promise might be sure to all

the seed. Abraham, he says, is " the father of us all " (Rom.

iv. 16). This spiritual paternity does away with the current

Jewish notion of physical paternity. Physical relationship

with Abraham is of no significance in the economy of salva-

tion. The apostle " discovers the basis of Christian univers-

alism in the very life of him in whose person theocratic

particularism was founded. He has demonstrated the exist-

ence of a time when he represented Gentilism, or, to speak

more properly, mankind in general ; and it was during tliis

period, when he was not yet a Jew, but simply a man, that

he received salvation" (Godet).

OHAPTEB IV.

The last words of ch. iii., "heirs according to the promise,"

are now further discussed. It is shown that the capability

of heirship, which was first conferred through Christ, could

not enter earlier into the history of mankind, because man-
kind was still in its minority ; and its majority, its sonship,

was first entered upon through Christ. The way of the law
was not, as the Jews supposed, a direct way to the fulfilment
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of the divine promise. At the same time, it did not utterly-

lead away from the true goal. It was a roundabout way to

it. Sabatier (VApdtre Paul) observes : " The law is neither

absolutely identical with the promise, nor absolutely opposed

to it. It is not the negation of the promise, but is distinct

from it and subordinate to it. Its final purpose lies in the

promise itself. It is an essential but transitional element in

the historical development of humanity. It must disappear

on attaining its goal. ' Christ is the end of the law.' " But
why was this way necessary ? Why did not God open the

way of faith leading to the inheritance of the promise immed-
iately after the promise was given ? The answer to this was
indicated in iii. 24-26. It is now given more fully.

1. Now I say (XeiytB Se). Introducing a continued, explan-

atory discussion. Comp. ch. iii. 17 ; v. 16 ; 1 Cor. i. 12.

The heir (o «X7?/)oi/o'^os). See on inheritance, 1 Pet. i. 4.

The article is generic as in the mediator, ch. iii. 20.

A child Ci'^TTio?). A minor. See on 1 Cor. iii. 1. Used
by Paul in contrast with reXetoffull grown. See Eph. iv. 13 ;

1 Cor. xiv. 20 ; Philip, iii. 15. The Jews called proselytes

or novices babes. See Rom. ii. 20.

Lord of all. Legally, by right of birth, though not actually.

2. Tutors (eVfT/joVou?). Better, guardians. See on L.

viii. 3. Only here in Paul. A general term, covering all

to whom supervision of the child is intrusted, and should not

be limited to iraiSaytoyoi (ch. iii. 24). See 2 Mace. xi. 1

;

xiii. 2 ; xiv. 2.

Governors (^oIkov6iiov<;'). Better, stewards. Lat. dispens-

Mores. More special than guardians, signifying those who
had charge of the heir's property. See on L. xvi. 1. In
later Greek it was used in two special senses : 1. The slave

whose duty it was to distribute the rations to the other slaves :
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SO L. xii. 42. 2. The land-steward : so L. xvi. 1. Comp.
Rom. xvi. 23, 6 olicov6fio<! tj)s TroXea?, commonly rendered
city-treasurer: A. V. ehamherlain.* In Lucian, Alex. 39,

the Roman procurators, or fiscal administrators, are called ol

Kauj-a/oo? oUovofioi ; comp. 1 Esdr. iv. 49 ; Esth. viii. 9. The
dispensator in the Roman household had charge of the accounts
and made the payments (see Cicero, ad Att. xi. 1 ; Juv. Sat.

i. 91). He was commonly a slave. Christian teachers are

called ''stewards of the mysteries of God" and "of the

grace of God " (1 Cor. iv. 1 ; 1 Pet. iv. 10), as those who
have received the counsels of God and impart them to men.
A bishop or overseer is also called "a steward of God"
(Tit. i. 7).

The time appointed (7r/oo0eo-/i^o?) N.T.". "LXX. In
Athenian law the term limited for bringing actions and pros-

ecutions. Ilpo0e<r/iia<! vo/ioi; a statute of limitations. It was
also applied to the time allowed a defendant for paying dam-
ages, after the expiration of which, if he had not paid, he was
called virepi]nepo<i, or eK'irp66eafio<s, or im-epTrpodecrfio^ one who
had gone over his day of payment. Whether Paul's figure

assumes that the father is dead or living is a point which does

not affect his argument. It is not easy to decide. As Alford

justly remarks : " the antitype breaks through the type and
disturbs it, as is the case wherever the idea of inheritance is

spiritualised." TlpoBeerfiia an appointed time for the termina-

tion of the minoritt/, would seem to imply that the father is

conceived as living ; since, if he were dead, that matter

would be regulated by statute, f

3. We. Not Jewish Christians only, but all Christians.

For in ver. 5, Jewish Christians are distinctly characterised

* Hatch, assays in Biblical Greek, p. 73, thinks that it means the admin-
istrator of the city lands. 'OiKovo/da in papyri of the first and second centuries

A.D. often signifies record, document.

t The living father, Meyer, Siefiert. Alford, EUicott, Eadie, leave it

undecided. The dead father, Lipsius, Lightfoot, with the majority of older

interpreters.
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as those under the law, while the following we, subjects of

Christian adoption, points back to the we in this verse. Again,

elements of the world is too wide a conception to suit the law,

which was given to Israel only.

Elements of the world (tA cToiyeia rov Koafiov). For

the word aroixela in N. T. see Col. ii. 8, 20 ; Heb. v. 12 ;

2 Pet. iii. 10, 12. See on 2 Pet. iii. 10. Interpretations

differ. 1. Elements of knowledge, rudimentary religious ideas.

See Heb. v. 12. The meaning of world will then be, the

material as distinguished from the spiritual realm. Elements

of the world will be the crude beginnings of religion, suited

to the condition of children, and pertaining to those who are

not Christians : elementary religious truths belonging to

mankind in general. Thus the Jewish economy was of the

world as appealing to the senses, and affording only the first

elements of a spiritual system. The child-heir was taught

only faint outlines of spiritual truth, and was taught them
by worldly symbols. 2. Elements of nature— of the physical

world, especially the heavenly bodies. See 2 Pet. iii. 10, 12

;

Wisd. vii. 17. According to this explanation, the point

would be that the ordering of the religious life was regulated

by the order of nature ; "the days, months, times," etc. (ver.

10), as well as the heathen festivals, beiiig dependent on the

movements of the heavenly bodies. This was the patristic

view (Ambrose, Augustine, Chrysostom, Theodoret). 3. The
elements of the world are the personal, elemental spirits. This

seems to be the preferable explanation, both here and in Col.

ii. 8. According to Jewish ideas, all things had their special

angels. In the Booh of Jubilees, ch. ii., appear, the angel of

the presence (comp. Isa. Ixiii. 9); the angel of adoration ; the

spirits of the wind, the clouds, darkness, hail, frost, thunder
and lightning, winter and spring, cold and heat. In the Book
of Enoch, Ixxxii. 10-14, appear the angels of the stars, who
keep watch that the stars may appear at the appointed time,

and who are punished if the stars do not appear (xviii. 15).

In the Apocalypse of John we find four angels of the winds
(xiv. 18); the angel of the waters (xvi. 5); the angel in the
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sun (xix. 17). In Heb. i. 7 we read, " who maketh his angels

winds." Paul also recognises elemental forces of the spiritual

world. The thorn is "a messenger of Satan" (2 Cor. xii.

7) ; Satan prevents his journey to Thessalonica (1 Th. ii.

18) ; the Corinthian offender is to be " delivered to Satan "

(1 Cor. V. 5) ; the Kingdom of God is opposed by " princi-

palities and powers" (1 Cor. xv. 24) ; Christians wrestle

against " the rulers of the darkness of this world ; against

the spiritual hosts of wickedness in the upper regions" (Eph.

vi. 12). In this passage the elements of the world are com-

pared with overseers and stewards. This would seem to

require a personal interpretation. In ver. 8, " did service to

them which by nature are no gods," appears to be = " in

bondage under the elements," suggesting a personal interpre-

tation of the latter. The Galatians had turned again to the

observance of times and seasons (ver. 10), which were con-

trolled by the heavenly bodies and their spirits.*

4. Fulness of the time (to trXripcofia tov j^pSvov"). The
moment by which the whole pre-messianic period was com-

pleted. Comp. Eph. i. 10. It answers to the time appointed

of the Father (ver. 2). For TrXijpiofia see on J. i. 16. The
meaning of the word is habitually passive— that which is

completed, full complement. There are frequent instances of

its use with the genitive, as " fulness of the earth, blessing,

time, the sea, Christ," in all which it denotes the plenitude or

completeness which characterises the nouns, f

Sent forth (i^aireaTeikev). From himself : from his heav-

enly glory. This does not mean that God then, for the first

• See E. Y. Hincks, Journal of Bihl. Lit., Vol. XV., 1896, p. 183. Otto

Everling, Die paulinische Angelologie und Ddmonologie, p. 65 ff. H. von

Soden, on Col. 11. 8, in the JSand-Commentar. A. Ritsohl, Sechtfertigung

und Versohnung, 3d ed., 11., p. 252. F. Spitta, Der zweite Brief des Petrus,

etc., p. 263 f£. E. Ktlhl, Meyer series, On Peter and Jude. T. K. Abbott,

International Commentary, on Col. 11. 8.

t See T. K. Abbott on Eph. 1. 23, International Commentary, and comp.

Llghtfoot's detached note In Commentary on Colossians, p. 323.
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time, embodied what had previously been a mere ideal, but

that he sent forth a preexisting person. See Philip, ii. 6.*

Made of a woman (^evoiievov). Or horn. Repeated, and

expressing the fact that Christ became a man, as distinguished

from his prehistoric form of being.

Under the law. The earthly being of Christ began under

the law. He was not only of human birth, but of Jewish

birth ; subjected to all the ordinances of the law, as circum-

cision for instance, like any other Jewish boy.

5. To redeem (Jva i^ayopdaij'). See on ch. jii. 13. Ta
redeem from the dominion and curse of the law. The means

of redemption is not mentioned. It cannot be merely the

birth of Christ of a woman and under the law. These are

mentioned only as the preliminary and necessary conditions

of his redeeming work. The means or method appears in

ch. iii. 13.

We might receive (airoXd^afjiev). Not receive again or

hack, as L. xv. 27, for adoption was something which men.

did not have before Christ ; but receive from the giver.

The adoption (rr^v vlodetytav). P"'. See on Rom. viii»

16, and comp. Rom. ix. 4 ; Eph. i. 6. Not sonship, but son-

ship conferred.

6. Because ye are sons (ort). For on in this sense at

the beginning of a clause see Rom. ix. 7 ; 1 Cor. xii. 15 ; J.

XV. 19 ; XX. 29. The emphasis is on sons. The spirit would
not be given if ye were not sons. Others take on as demon-
strative, as a proof that ye are sons; but examples of such

usage are wanting. It is not a proof of the fact of sonship

* See International Commentary on Philippians and Philemon, p. 83, and
A. B. Bruce, The Humiliation of Christ, p. 431. Also W. Beyschlag, Die
Christologie des Neuen Testaments, and Neutestamentliche Theologie, 2 Aufl.^

Vol. II., p. 77 ff.
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that the apostle is giving, but a consequence of it. Comp.
Rom. viii. 16, where the witness of the Spirit attests the

sonship.

The Spirit of liis Son. The Holy Spirit which animated

Jesus in his human life, and which, in the risen Christ, is the

life-principle of believers. See 1 Cor. xv. 45, and comp. Rom.
viii. 9-11. The Holy Spirit is called the Spirit of Christ,

Rom. viii. 9, 10, where Paul uses Spirit of Grod, Spirit of
Christ and Christ as convertible terms. The phrase Spirit of

Jesus Christ only Philip, i. 19. In J. iii. 34 Christ is repre-

sented as dispensing the Spirit. He is fully endowed with

the Spirit (Mk. i. 10 ; J. i. 32) : he sends the Spirit from
the Father to the disciples, and he is the burden of the Spirit's

testimony (J. xv. 26 ; xvi. 7, 9, 10, 15). The Paraclete is

given in answer to Christ's prayer (J. xiv. 16). Christ

identifies his own coming and presence with those of the

Spirit (J. xiv. 17, 18). Paul identifies him personally with

the Spirit (2 Cor. iii. 17).

Our hearts. Note the interchange of persons : we might
receive, t/e are sons, our hearts. Comp. Rom. vii. 4.

Crying (jcpa^ov). A strong word, expressing deep emo-
tion. The verb originally represents the sound of a croak or

harsh scream ; thence, generally, an inarticulate cry ; an
exclamation of fear or pain. The cry of an animal. So
Aristoph. Knights, 1017, of the barking of a dog : 285, 287,

of two men in a quarrel, trying to hawl each other down :

Frogs, 258, of the croaking of frogs. This original sense

appears in N. T. usage, as Matt. xiv. 26 ; xv. 23 ; xxvii.

50 ; Mk. V. 5, etc., and is recognised even where the word is

used in connection with articulate speech, by adding to it the

participles Xeyoav, \eiyovTe<; saying, or SiSda-Koiv teaching. See

Matt. viii. 29 ; xv. 22 ; Mk. iii. 11 ; J. vii. 28, etc. In Mk.
X. 47 the inarticulate cry and the articulate utterance are

distinguished. At the same time, the word is often used of

articulate speech without such additions, as Mk. x. 48 ; xi.

9 ; XV. 13, 14 ; L. xviii. 39 ; Acts vii. 60 ; xix. 34 ; Rom.
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viii. 15. It falls into more dignified association in LXX,
where it is often used of prayer or appeal to God, as Judg.

iii. 9, 15 ; iy. 3 ; vi. 7 ; Ps. xxi. 2, 5 ; xxvii. 1 ; liv. 16 ;

and in N. T., where it is applied to solemn, prophetic utter-

ance, as Rom. ix. 27 ; J. i. 15, and is used of Jesus himself,

as J. vii. 28, 37 ; xii. 44, and of the fioly Spirit, as here.

The Spirit is represented as uttering the cry, because the

Spirit gives the inspiration of which the believer is the organ.

In Rom. viii. 15 the statement is inverted. The believer

cries under the power of the Spirit.

Abba, Father. Comp. Mk. xiv. 36 ; Rom. viii. 15. 'O iraTrip

the Father, is not added in order to explain the Aramaic
Abla for Greek readers. Rather the whole phrase 'A^j3d

6 TraTrip had passed into the early Christian prayers, the Ara-
maic title by which Christ addressed his Father (Mk. xiv.

36) being very early united with the Greek synonym. Such
combinations of Hebrew and Greek addresses having the

same meaning were employed in rabbinical writings. Comp.
also Apoc. ix. 11 ; xii. 9.

7. Servant (SouXo?). Bondservant. See on Matt. xx.

26 ; Mk. ix. 35 ; Rom. i. 1.

Then an heir (/cal K\Tjpov6fio<;'). Kol marks the logical

sequence. Comp. Rom. viii. 17. The figure is based upon
Roman, not upon Jewish, law. According to Roman law, all

the children, sons and daughters, inherited alike. According
to Jewish law, the inheritance of the sons was unequal, and
the daughters were excluded, except where there were no
male heirs. Thus the Roman law furnished a more truthful

illustration of the privileges of Christians. Comp. ch. iii. 28.

Of God through Christ. The correct reading is Sia deov

through Grod, omitting Christ.

8. Over against their filial freedom in Christ, Paul sets

their lapse into subjection to the elements of the world
(ver. 3).
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Knew not God. See on 2 Th. i. 8.

Ye did service (eSovXeuo-are). Better, were in bondage or

were slaves.

By nature Q^vaei). Not denying their existence (comp.

1 Cor. viii. 5) but their deity. Emphasis on hy nature.

Comp. 1 Cor. x. 20.

9. Rather are known of God. Rather corrects the first

statement, have known Grod, which might seem to attach too

much to human agency in attaining the knowledge of God.

The divine side of the process is thrown into the foreground

by are known, etc. Known does not mean approved or

acknowledged, but simply recognised. Saving knowledge is

doubtless implied, but is not expressed in the word. The
relation of knowledge between God and his sons proceeds

from God. The Galatians had not arrived at the knowledge
of God by intuition nor by any process of reasoning. " God
knew them ere they knew him, and his knowing them was
the cause of their knowing him" (Eadie). Comp. 1 Cor.

xiii. 12 ; 2 Tim. ii: 19 ; Matt. vii. 23. Dean Stanley remarks

that " our knowledge of God is more his act than ours." If

God knows a man, that fact implies an activity of God which

passes over to the man, so that he, as the subject of God's

knowledge, comes into the knowledge of God. In N. T.

yivauj-Keiv often implies a personal relation between the knower
and the known, so that knowledge implies influence. See

1 Cor. ii. 8 ; J. i. 10 j ii. 24 ; xvii. 3. For a parallel to

this interchange between the active and the passive, see

Philip, iii. 12.

How (ttw?). "A question full of wonder" (Bengel).

Comp. / marvel, ch. i. 6.

«

Turn ye again (eVto-Tpe'^eTe irdXiv'). Better, the continu-

ous present, are ye turning, as of a change still in progress.

Comp. ch. i. 6. IlaXtJ' again, according to N. T. usage, and
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corresponding with irdXiv avwdev in the following clause.

Not back, which is the earlier sense and the usual classical

meaning.

Weak and beggarly elements {aadevrj koX 7rT&)%a crrot-

Xela). For elements see on ver. 3. For 7rT<B%a beggarly, see

on Matt. V. 3. The two adjectives express the utter impo-

tence of these "elements" to do and to bestow what was done-

and given by God in sending his Son into the world. Comp.
Rom. viii. 3 ; Heb. vii. 18.

Again (ttoXiv avcoOev). "AvmOev (avm above~) adds to vdXiv
the idea of going back to the beginning. Its primary meaning
is from above; thence, from the first, reckoning in a descend-

ing series. So L. i. 3 ; Acts xxvi. 5.* Such combinations-

as this are not uncommon in N. T. and Class. See, for

instance, Acts xviii. 21 ; Matt. xxvi. 42 ; Acts x. 15 ; J.

xxi. 16. But these additions to •jrakiv are not pleonastic.

They often define and explain it. Thus, J. xxi. 16, •n-dXiv

marks the repetition of Jesus' question, Sevrepov the number
of the repetition. He asked again, and this was the second

'time of asking.

Ye desire {OeXere). It was more than a mere desire.

They were bent on putting themselves again into bondage.-

See on Matt. i. 19.

10. Ye observe (jraparripeicrBe). See on Mk. iii. 2, and
J. xviii. 12, and comp. Joseph. Ant. iii. 5, 5, irapaTTjpelv ra?-

e^BofidSat to watch the weeks. The word denotes careful,

scrupulous observance, an intent watching lest any of the-

prescribed seasons should be overlooked. A merely legal or
ritual religion always develops such scrupulousness.

Days.. Sabbaths, fast-days, feast-days, new moons. Comp.
. Rom. xiv. 5, 6 ; Col. ii. 16.

* Dr. Plummer on L. i. 3 is, I think, mistaken in explaining ivueev in.
Acts xxvi. 5 as radicitus (thoroughly).
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Months. Sacred months. Comp. Isa. Ixvi. 23. In the

preexilic time the months were mostly not named but num-
bered first, second, third, etc., and this usage appears also in

the post-exilic writings of the 0. T. Only four months had
special names : the first, Abib, the ear-month, which marked
the beginning of harvest (Ex. xiii. 4 ; xxiii. 15 ; xxxiv. 18) :

the second, Sif or Ziv, the flower-month (1 K. vi. 1, 37) : the

seventh, Ethanim, the month of streaming rivers fed by the

autumnal rains (1 K. viii. 2) : the eighth, Bui, the month of

rain (1 K. vi. 38). In the post-exilic time names for all the

months came into use, the most of which appear in the Pal-

myrene inscriptions and among the Syrians. According to

the Talmud, the returning Jews brought these names from

Babylon. The names of all are found in a month-table dis-

covered at Nineveh. Nisan corresponds to Abib (Neh. ii. 1

;

Esth. iii. 7), answering to the latter part of March and April.

Jjar answered to Ziv (Targ. 2 Chron. xxx. 2), our May.

Tisri to Ethanim, the seventh month of the ecclesiastical,

and the first of the civil year, corresponding to October.

Marcheschwan (see Joseph. Ant. i. 3, 3) answered to Bui and

November. Tisri, being the seventh or sabbatical month, was

peculiarly sacred, and the fourth (Sivan, June), fifth (Ab,

August), and tenth (Tebeth, January) were distinguished

by special fasts.*

Times (/tat/aov?). Better, seasons. See on Matt. xii. 1

;

Eph. i. 10, and comp. Lev. xxiii. 4. The holy, festal seasons,

as Passover Pentecost, Feast of Tabernacles. See 2 Chron.

viii. 13.

Years (ewauroi/?). Sabbatical years, occurring every sev-

enth year. Not years of Jubilee, which had ceased to be

celebrated after the time of Solomon.

11. I am afraid of you {<poj3oviJ,M v;ita?). Not a felici-

tous translation, though retained by Rev. Rather, " I am

* See Ewald, Antiquities of Israel (trans.), p. 342 fi. Riehm, Handle, des

Bib. AUerth., Art. "Monate." Schrader, Keilinsckriften, 2d ed. Wieseler,

Chronologie.
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afraid for you or eoneerning you." The second u/*as is not

attracted into the principal clause so as to read, " I am afraid

lest I have bestowed labour," etc. The two clauses are dis-

tinct. / am afraid about you : then the reason for the fear is

added, lest I have bestowed, etc.

Upon you (eh ifia?'). Lit. into you. The labour, though
in vain, had borne directly upon its object. See the same
phrase Rom. xvi. 6.

In vain (elicy). Comp. ch. iii. 4; 1 Cor. xv. 2, and eh
Kevov to no purpose, Philip, ii. 16 ; 2 Cor. vi. 1 ; Gal. ii. 2

;

1 Th. iii. 5. After aU my labour, you may return to Juda-

ism. Luther says : "These words of Paul breathe tears."

12. Be as I am (yiveade m iya>). Better, become as I

am ; free from the bondage of Jewish ordinances.

I am as ye are (Kayo) m vfiei<:'). Rather, / Secame. Sup-
ply iyeponrjv or yeyova. Become as I am, for I became a
Gentile like you. Comp. Philip, iii. 7, 8. For the phrase

yiveaffai d>9 to become as, see Matt. vi. 16 ; Rom. ix. 29

;

1 Cor. iv. 13 ; ix. 20-22.

Ye have not injured me at all (oiSev fie ^BiK'qaaTe).

This translation misses the force of the aorist, and conveys a
wrong impression, that Paul, up to this time, had received

no wrong at the hands of the Galatians. This was not true.

The reference is to his earlier relations with the Galatians,

and is explained by vv. 13, 14. Rend, j/e did not injure me
at all. Ye did not injure me then, do not do so now.

13. Ye know (otSare Be). The A. V. omits Se which is

wanting in some Mss. Ae not oppositional as commonly ex-

plained: "Ye did not injure me, but on the contrary ye know,
etc."; but introducing an explanation of ye did not injure

me by reference to the fact that they might easily have been
moved to do him wrong by the unfavourable circumstances
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under which he first preached the gospel to them (through
infirmity of the flesh). The formulas olSa Be, otBa/iev Se,

oiSuTe Se, are habitually used by Paul to introduce an explan-

ation of what precedes, from a new point of view. See
Rom. ii. 2 ; iii. 19 ; xv. 29 ; Philip, iv. 15. The general sense

therefore is :
" Ye did not wrong me at all as you might

easily have been moved to do ; for (Se) you know in what
an unfavourable light my infirmities placed me when I first

came among you."

Through infirmity (St' aadevetav). On account of infirm-

ity. Referring to the fact that Paul, in his first journey,

was compelled by sickness to remain in Galatia, and- preached
to the Galatians during this enforced sojourn. This fact

made their kindly reception the more commendable.*

At the first (to irpoTepov). Either generally, at an earlier

time than the present (as J. vi. 62 ; ix. 8 ; 1 Tim. i. 13), or

the first time (as Heb. vii. 27). Here in the latter sense.

Paul had visited the Galatians twice before he wrote this

letter.

14. My temptation which was in my flesh (jov ireipaa-

fwv vfi&v iv ry aapKi fiov). The correct reading is ireipaafiov

vfi&v your temptation. The trial to which they were sub-

jected by his bodily infirmity (ver. 13), and which might
have tempted them to treat him with indifference.

Ye despised not nor rejected (ow e^ovOevriaare ovSe i^ev-

TvcraTe). Commonly explained by making both verbs govern
your temptation. Thus the meaning would be : " You were
tempted to treat my preaching contemptuously because of

my bodily infirmity ; but you did not despise nor reject that

which was a temptation to you." This is extremely far-

fetched, awkward, and quite without parallel in Paul's writ-

* See Weizsacker, Apostolische Zeitalter (trans.), i. 112. McGiffert, TTie

Apostolic Age, p. 177 ff. Eamsay, The Church in the Boman Empire, p.

62 ff.
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ings or elsewhere. It does not suit the following but received

me, etc. It lays the stress on the Galatians' resistance of a

temptation to despise Paul ; whereas the idea of a temptation

is incidental. On this construction we should rather expect

Paul to say: " Ye did despise and repudiate this temptation."

Better, make your temptation, etc., dependent on «/e know

(ver. 13) ; place a colon after flesh, and make both verbs

govern me in the following clause. Rend. " Ye know how
through infirmity of the flesh I preached the gospel to you '

the first time, and (ye know) your temptation which was in

my flesh : ye did not despise nor reject me, but received me."

The last clause thus forms one of a series of short and de-

tached clauses beginning with ver. 10. 'Ovk i^ovdev^aare ye

did not set at nought, from oiSev nothing . The form ovdev occurs

L. xxii. 35 ; xxiii. 14 ; Acts xix. 27 ; xxvi. 26 ; 1 Cor. xiii. 2 ;

2 Cor. xi. 8. For the compound here, comp. L. xviii. 9

;

xxiii. 11; Acts iv. 11; 2 Cor. x. 10. ''Class. 'E^eirrvaaTe

spurned, N. T.°. Lit. spat out. A strong metaphor, adding

the idea of contempt to that of setting at nought. Comp.

Hom. Od. V. 822; Aristoph. Wasps, 792. The two verbs

express contemptuous indifference. 'lS,fiea-ai, to vomit, as a

figure of contemptuous rejection, is found in Apoc. iii. 16.

The simple tttwiv to spit only in the literal sense in N. T.

Mk. vii. 33 ; viii. 23 ; J. ix. 6, and no other compound occurs.

As an angel. Bengel says : " The flesh, inflrmity, temp-

tation, are unknown to angels ; wherefore to receive as an

angel is to receive with great veneration."

As Jesus Christ. With even higher honour than an angel.

Comp. Matt. x. 40 ; J. xiii. 20.

15. Where is then the blessedness ye spake of? (wov

ovv 6 naKapia-iJ.d'; vfiSiv). M.aKapicriJL6<;, P°. Comp. Rom. iv.

6, 9. Not blessedness, but pronouncing blessed, felicitation.

" What has become of your self-gratulation on my presence

and teaching ? " Ye spaJce of is an attempt to render vfi&v.

Better, " Where is then that gratulation of yours ?
"
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I bear you record (^/laprvpci). Better, witness. Bear
record is common in A. V. for hear witness. Record is used
both of a person, as God is my record, Philip, i. 8 ; i" call

G-odfor a record, 1 Cor. i. 23, and in the sense of evidence or

testimony. So Shaks. Richard II. I. i. 30 :

" First, Heaven be the record to my speech."

Plucked out (e^o/3i5^aPTes). Lit. dw^ out. Only here, and
Mk. ii. 4, of digging up the roof in order to let down the

paralytic before Jesus.

Your own eyes (toxk 6cj)9aXiJLov^ vfj,S>v). Better, yourejes.

Eyes, as most treasured possessions. Comp. Ps. xvii. 8

;

Prov. vii. 2 ; Zech. ii. 8. Some have found here evidence

that Paul was afflicted with disease of the eyes. See Dr.

John Brown's Horae Suhsecivae. Accordingly they explain

these words, "You would have given me your own eyes to

replace mine." But vii&v is unemphatic, your. All attempts

to connect the passage with Paul's "thorn in the flesh"

(2 Cor. xii. 7) are to be dismissed as fanciful.

16. Therefore (SxjTe). Better, so then: seeing that your

love for me has waned.

Your enemy (ejddpo'i vfi&v). 'E;^0/)os enemy, in an active

sense, as is shown by the next clause. Not passive, an object

of hatred, which would have the pronoun in the dative.

Because I tell you the truth QaXrjOeveov viuv). 'AXjjOeveiv,

only here and Eph. iv. 15, means to speak the truth or to deal

truly. The present participle refers to the same time as

yeyova I am become, the time of his second visit. The clause

is usually construed as interrogative (A. V.). It is rather

a direct statement with a slight interrogative suggestion.

" So then, I am become your enemy, am I."

17. They zealously affect you (^^rjXova-iv v/ifi?). They
are zealously paying you court in order to win you over to

VOL. IV.— 10
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their side. Affect, in this sense, is obsolete. It is from

affeotare, to strive after, earnestly desire. So Shaks. Tarn, of

Shr. I. i. 40 :

" In brief, sir, study what you most afEect."

Ben Jonson, Alohem. iii. 2 :

" Pray him aloud to name what dish he affects."

As a noun, desire. So Chaucer, Troil. and Cress, iii. 1391:

" As Crassus dide for his aflectis wronge " (his wrong desires).

Comp. 1 Cor. xii. 31; xiv. 1.

Not well (ou /caXw?). Not in an honourable way.

Nay (aWA). So far from dealing honourably.

They would exclude you (eKKXelaai vfia<i deXovaiv).

From other teachers who do not belong to their party—
those of anti-Judaising views who formed the sounder part

of the church.

That ye might affect them (IW avrov^ fijXoOre). So that

in your isolation from others, you might be led to seek affili-

ation with them.

18. It is good— in a good thing. ZrjXovadai to he zeal-

ously sought, in the same sense as before. It is passive. It

is good for you Galatians to be zealously sought. In a good

thing (iv KuXai) answers to oi KaXw not honourably, ver. 17.

In a good matter— the interest of the gospel. Thus Paul

would say : " These Judaisers zealously strive to win you over

to their views; but they do not do this in an honourable way.

There is no harm in seeking to interest and enlist you, pro-

vided it is in a good cause."

19. My little children (reicvia fiov). Only here in Paul,

but often in John. See J. xiii. 33 ; 1 J. ii. 1, 12, 28 ; iii. 7,

18, etc.* See on ch. iii. 26.

• The reading, however, is doubtful. Tischendorf, Weiss, Tregelles, read
TtKva, which Westcott and Hort give in margin.
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I travail in birth again (vaKiv wStW). Better as Rev. of

whom I am again in travail. 'XlStW only here and Apoc. xii.

2. Gal. iv. 27 is a quotation. The metaphorical use of the

word is frequent in O. T. See Ps. vii. 14; Sir. xix. 11;

xxxi. 5; xliii. 17; Mic. iv. 10; Isa. xxvi. 18; Ixvi. 8. Paul

means that he is for the second time labouring and distressed

for the Galatian converts, with the same anguish which at-

tended his first efforts for their conversion. The metaphor

of begetting children in the gospel is found in 1 Cor. iv. 15

;

Philem. 10. It was a Jewish saying: "If one teaches the

son of his neighbour the law, the Scripture reckons this the

same as though he had begotten him."

Until Christ be formed in you (/^ep^/st? ov fiop(f>a)6y Xpiardi

iv vfiiv). The forming of Christ in them, their attainment of

the complete inner life of Christians, is the object of the new
birth. By their relapse they have retarded this result and.

renewed Paul's spiritual travail. The verb iiop(f>ovv. N. T.°.

The idea under different aspects is common. See Rom. viii.

9 ; 1 Cor. ii. 16 ; vi. 15 ; 2 Cor. iii. 18 ; Gal. ii. 20 ; Eph.

iii. 17; Col. i. 27.

20. I desire (IjOeXov^. Better, I could wish, the imperfect

tense referring to a suppressed conditional clause, as if it were

possible. Comp. Acts xxv. 22 ; Rom. ix. 3.

To change my voice (^aWd^ai rr)V ^av^v /lov). To address

you, not with my former severity, so as to make you think me
your enemy, but affectionately, as a mother speaks to her

children, yet still telling them the truth {aXrjOevcov).

I stand in doubt of you (airopoviiai iv vfuv). Lit. lam
perplexed in you. For this use of iv, comp. 2 Cor. vii. 16

;

Gal. i. 24. Paul's perplexity is conceived as taking place in

the readers. For the verb, see on Mk. vi. 20 ; 2 Cor. iv. 8.

Paul means : " I am puzzled how to deal with you ; how to

find entrance to your hearts."
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21-31. Paul now defends the principle of Christian free-

dom from the law by means of an allegorical interpretation

of the history of Abraham's two sons. He meets the Juda-

isers on their own Old Testament ground, going back to the

statement of ch. iii. 7.

21. Tell me. He plunges into the subject without intro-

duction, and with a direct appeal.

Desire (^eXoi/re?). Are bent on being under the law. See

on ver. 9.

Under the law (utto v6fj,ov). For w/io? with and without

the article, see on Kom. ii. 12. Here, unquestionably, of the

Mosaic law.

Hear (a^overe). (Do ye not) hear what the law really

says : listen to it so as to catch its real meaning ? Comp.
1 Cor. xiv. 2 ; LXX, Gen. xi. 7; Deut. xxviii. 49.*

The law (rov vo^iov). In a different sense, referring to the

O. T. For a similar double sense see Rom. iii. 19. For
vo'/ios as a designation of the O. T. generally, see 1 Cor. xiv.

21 ; J. X. 24 ; xii. 34 ; xv. 25.

22. For Qydp'). Your determination to be under the law
is opposed by Scripture, if you will understand it, for it is

written, etc.

A bondmaid (ttjs iraiBia-KT]';'). The bondmaid, indicating

a well-known character, Hagar, Gen. xvi. 8. The word in

Class, means also a free maiden ; but in N. T. always a slave.

So almost always in LXX ; but see Ruth iv. 12 ; Judith
xii. 18.

23. Was born (^yeyevvrjrat). Has been born, or is born

:

perfect tense, treating the historical fact as if present.

* Others: "Do ye not hear it as it is read in your worshipping assem-
blies?" The reading dvaytpiiaKere read aloud, read publicly, is found in

DFG, and is followed by the Vulg., non legistis.
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After the flesh (^/cara crapKo). According to the regular

course of nature. Very common in Paul.

By promise (Si' iirwyyeXia';^. Most editors retain the

article, the promise of Gen. xvii. 16, 19; xviii. 10. Comp.
Rom. ix. 9. In virtue of the promise ; for according to

natural conditions he would not have been born.

24. Are an allegory (e'o-Tti' a\\i77o/oov;item). N. T.°. Lit.

are allegorised. From dWo another, ayopeveiv to speak. Hence,
things which are so spoken as to give a different meaning from
that which the words express. For parable, allegory, fable,

and proverb, see on Matt. xiii. 3. An allegory is to be dis-

tinguished from a type. An O. T. type is a real prefiguration

of a N. T. fact, as the Jewish tabernacle explained in Heb. ix.,

or the brazen serpent, J. iii. 14. Comp. Rom. v. 14 ; 1 Cor.

X. 6, 11. An allegory exhibits figuratively the ideal character

of a fact. The type allows no latitude of interpretation. The
allegory lends itself to various interpretations. This passage

bears traces of Paul's rabbinical training. At the time of

Christ, Scripture was overlaid with that enormous mass of

rabbinic interpretation which, beginning as a supplement to

the written law, at last superseded and threw it into contempt.

The plainest sayings of Scripture were resolved into another

sense ; and it was asserted by one of the Rabbis that he that

renders a verse of Scripture as it appears, says what is not

true. The celebrated Akiba assumed that the Pentateuch

was a continuous enigma, and that a meaning was to be found

in every monosyllable, and a mystical sense in every hook and

flourish of the letters. The Talmud relates how Akiba was
seen by Moses in a vision, drawing from every horn of every

letter whole bushels of decisions. The oral laws, subsequently

reduced to writing in the Talmud, completely overshadowed

and superseded the Scriptures, so that Jesus was literally

justified in saying : " Thus have ye made the commandment
of God of none effect through your tradition."

Paul had been trained as a Rabbi in the school of Hillel,

the founder of the rabbinical system, whose hermeneutic rules
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were the basis of the Tahnud. As Jowett justly says :

"Strange as it may at first appear that Paul's mode of

interpreting the Old Testament Scriptures should not con-

form to our laws of logic or language, it would be far

stranger if it had not conformed with the natural modes of

thought and association in his own day." His familiarity

with this style of exposition gave him a real advantage in

dealing with Jews.

It is a much-mooted question whether, in this passage, Paul

is employing an argument or an illustration. The former

would seem to be the case. On its face, it seems improbable

that, as Dr. Bruce puts it : " it is poetry rather than logic,

meant not so much to convince the reason as to captivate the

imagination."* Comp. the argument in ch. iii. 16, and see

note. It appears plain that Paul believed that his interpreta-

tion actually lay hidden in the O. T. narrative, and that he

adduced it as having argumentative force. Whether he re-

garded the correspondence as designed to extend to all the

details of his exposition may be questioned ; but he appears

to have discerned in the O. T. narrative a genuine type, which
he expanded into his allegory. For other illustrations of this

mode of treatment, see Rom. ii. 24 ; ix. 33 ; 1 Cor. ii. 9,; ix.

9,10; X. 1-4. t

For these are. Hagar and Sarah are, allegorically. Sig-

nify. Comp. Matt. xiii. 20, 38; xxvi. 26, 28; 1 Cor. x.

4, 16.

The one. Covenant.

From Mount Sinai (airh opov<} 2tm). The covenant eman-
ating from Sinai : made on that mountain. The old coven-
ant. See 2 Cor. iii. 14.

* PauVs Conception of Christianity, p. 68.

t On allegorical interpretation in general see F. W. Farrar, History of
Interpretation, Bampton, 1855. On the early training of Paul, Derenbourg,
Sistoire de la Palestine d'apres les Thalmuds, chs. xxi. xxii.
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Which gendereth to bondage (ek SovXeiav r^ew&cra) . That
is, the Sinaitic covenant places its children in a condition of

bondage ; note the personification and the allegorical blend-

ing of fact and figure.

Which is Hagar (^tw earlv "Ayap). The Sinaitic covenant
is that which, in Abraham's history, is Hagar : which is alle-

gorically identified with Hagar the bondmaid.

25. For this Hagar is Mount Sinai in Arabia Qrb Se'Ayap
"Siiva 6po<; icrTiv iv ry 'Apa^ia). The sentence is not paren-

thetical. This covenant is the Hagar of that allegorical

history which is explained by the resemblance of her name
to the Arabic name of Sinai. The Greek order is not opoi

Sti'a, as ver. 24,. but "Eiva opof, in order to bring into juxta-

position the two names which are declared to coincide. The
evidence, however, for the actual identity of the names is

deficient. The proper name Hagar signifies wanderer or

fugitive (Arab, hadsehar, comp. Hegira, the term for the

flight of Mahomet). It has probably been confounded with

the Arabic chadsehar a atone or roch, which cannot be shown
to be an Arabic designation of Sinai. The similarity of the

first two gutturals might easily lead to the mistake.*

Answereth to (avvaroix^i). N. T."'. The subject of the

verb is Hagar, not Mount Sinai. Lit. stands in the same row

or file with. Hence, belongs to the same category. See on
elements, ch. iii. 3.f

Jerusalem which now is. As contrasted with " the Jeru-

salem above," ver. 26. The city is taken to represent the

whole Jewish race.

* See Lightfoot's excursus In Commentary on Oalatians, p. 190 ft.

t Lipsius explains the verb from the usage of grammarians, as having letters

of equal value, and says that it Is an example of the Oematria of the rabbini-

cal schools, one of the methods of feoterlc interpretation by which a numerical

value was given to the letters of a word, a,nd the word was connected with any
other word the letters of which had the same numerical value, as Mashiach

Messiah, and nachash serpent.
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26. Jerusalem which is above (j) ava 'lepova-aXrjfi). Paul

uses the Hebrew form 'lepovadkrifi in preference to the Greek

'lepoa-oXvfia, which occurs Gal. i. 17, 18 ; ii. 1. The phrase

Jerusalem which is above was familiar to the rabbinical teach-

ers, who conceived the heavenly Jerusalem as the archetype

of the earthly. On the establishment of Messiah's kingdom,

the heavenly archetype would be let down to earth, and would

be the capital of the messianic theocracy. Comp. Heb. xi. 10

;

xii. 22 ; xiii. 14 ; Apoc. iii. 12 ; xxi. 2. Paul here means the

messianic kingdom of Christ, partially realised in the Christian

church, but to be fully realised only at the second coming of

the Lord. For aveo, comp. Philip, iii. 14 ; Col. iii. 1, 2.

Free (^i\ev9epa). Independent of the Mosaic law; in con-

trast with the earthly Jerusalem, which, like Hagar, is in

bondage. The Jerusalem above therefore answers to Sarah.

Which is (^^Ti'; iarlv). The double relative refers to the

Jerusalem which is above, not to free. That Jerusalem, as that

which is our mother, is free.

The mother of us all. Render, our mother. Tlavrtov all

does not belong in the text.

27. The last statement is proved from Scripture, LXX of

Isa. liv. 1, which predicts the great growth of the people of

God after the Babylonian exile. It is applied to the unfruit-

ful Sarah, who answers to the Jerusalem above, and who is a

type of God's dealings with her descendants.

Break forth {pfj^ov). In this sense not in N. T. The
ellipsis is usually supplied by (fycavqv voice ; cause thy voice to

break forth. Others prefer ev(ppoavvr]v joy, as suggested by
eix^pdvdrjn rejoice. 'Vrj^ei cfxovrjv occurs Job vi. 5, of the low-

ing of the ox ; and prj^dTcocrav, pTj^drco €vcf>pocrvvT]v in Isa. xlix.

13 ; Iii. 9. As these are the only instances in LXX in which
the verb is used in this sense, as the quotation is from Isaiah,

and as the verb occurs twice in that prophecy with eixfjpoavvrjv
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joy, it seems better to supply that noun here. Cause joy to

hreah forth.

Many more children than (^iroWh rh reicva—fiaXXov ij}.

Incorrect. Not as Lightfoot and others for irXeiova ^ more
than. Rather, "Many are the children of the solitary one

in a higher degree than those of her which hath a husband."

It is a comparison between two manys. Both had many
children, but the solitary had a greater many.

28. As Isaac was (jcaTa 'la-aax). Lit. after the manner

of Isaac. See Rom. ix. 7-9, and, for this use of Kara, 1 Pet.

i. 15 ; Eph. iv. 24 ; Col. iii. 10.

Children of promise (eVaYyeXta? rmva'). Not promised

children, nor children that have God's promise, but children

who are not such by mere fleshly descent, as was Ishmael,

but by promise, as was Isaac : children of the Jerusalem

above, belonging to it in virtue of God's promise, even as

Isaac was the child of Sarah in virtue of God's promise.

29. Notwithstanding this higher grade of sonship, the

children of promise, the spiritual children of Abraham, are

persecuted by the Jews, the mere bodily children of Abra-

ham, as Isaac was persecuted by Ishmael.

Persecuted (eSwoKe). Comp. Gen. xxi. 9, where Ishmael

is said to have mocked Isaac (LXX, iral^ovTa ixera) : but the

Jewish tradition related that Ishmael said to Isaac : " Let us

go and seek our portion in the field." And Ishmael took his

bow and arrows and shot Isaac, pretending that he was in

sport. Paul evidently meant something more than jeering.

After the Spirit Qicarh irvev/ia'). The divine Spirit, which

was the living principle of the promise. Comp. Rom. iv. 17.

The Spirit is called " the Spirit of the promise," Eph. i. 13,

30. What saith the Scripture? Giving emphasis to the

following statement. Comp. Rom. iv. 3 ; x. 8 ; xi. 2, 4.
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Quotation from LXX of Gen. xxi. 10. For the words of

this bondwoman— with my son Isaac, Paul substitutes of the

bondwoman— with the son of the freewoman, in order to adapt

it to his context. This is according to his habit of adapting

quotations to his immediate use. See 1 Cor. ii. 9 ; xv. 55 ;

Eph. V. 14, etc.

Shall not be heir (oi fiif KX-qpovonrja-eC). Or, shall not

inherit. One of the key-words of the Epistle. See ch. iii.

18, 29 ; iv. 1, 7. The Greek negation is strong : shall by no

means inherit. Comp. J. viii. 35. Lightfoot says: "The
law and the gospel cannot coexist. The law must disappear

before the gospel. It is scarcely possible to estimate the

strength of conviction and depth of prophetic insight which

this declaration implies. The apostle thus confidently sounds

the death-knell of Judaism at a time when one half of Christ-

endom clung to the Mosaic law with a jealous affection little

short of frenzy, and while the Judaic party seemed to be

growing in influence, and was strong enough, even in the

Gentile churches of his own founding, to undermine his influ-

ence and endanger his life. The truth which to us appears

a truism must then have been regarded as a paradox."

CHAPTER V.

1. In the liberty wherewith. This is according to the

reading t^ iXevdepia •§. Different connections are proposed,

as with stand fast, as A. V. : or with the close of ch. iv., as,

" we are not children of the bondwoman but of the free with

the freedom with which Christ freed us "
: or, " of her who is

free with the freedom with which," etc. But y wherewith must
be omitted. A new clause begins with ry ikevOepia. Rend.

for freedom did Christ set us free. For, not with freedom.

It is the dative of advantage ; that we might be really free

and remain free. Comp. ver. 13, and J. viii. 86.

Made (us) free (fiKevBepoaaev). With the exception of

J. viii. 32, 36, only in Paul.
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Stand fast (o-T7j«€Te). Used absolutely, as 2 Th. ii. 15.

Mostly in Paul. See on 1 Th. iii. 8.*

Be not entangled (ju.^ ivexear0e}. Or, held ensnared. By
Paul only here and 2 Th. i. 4. Lit. to be held within. For
an elliptical usage see on Mk. vi. 19.

Yoke (SwYffl), Metaphorical, of a burden or bondage.
Comp. Matt. xi. 29, 30 ; Acts xv. 10 ; 1 Tim. vi. 1. Simil-

arly LXX, Gen. xxvii. 40 ; Lev. xxvi. 13 ; 2 Chron. x. 4,

9, 10, 11, 14. So always in N. T. except Apoc. vi. 6, where
it means a pair of scales. See note, and comp. Lev. xix. 35,

86 ; Prov. xi. 1 ; xvi. 11 ; Hos. xii. 7.

2. Behold (iBe). Imperative singular, appealing to each
individual reader.

I Paul. Comp. 2 Cor, x. 1 ; Eph. iii. 1 ; Col. i. 23.

Asserting his personal authority.

If ye be circumcised (eav irepirifivqaBe). Better, receive

circumcision. The verb does not mean that they have already

been circumcised. It states the case as supposable, implying
that they were in danger of allowing themselves to be cir-

cumcised.

Christ will profit you nothing. Circumcision is the sign

of subjection to the Jewish " yoke "— the economy of the

law. The question with the Galatians was circumcision as

a condition of salvation. See ch. ii. 3, 5 ; Acts xv. 1. It

was a choice between salvation by law and salvation by Christ.

The choice of the law involved the relinquishment of Christ.

* Llghtfoot says that ariKw does not appear earlier than N. T. There are,

however, three instances in LXX where it appears as a various reading : Ex.

xiv. 13 ; Judg. xvi. 26 ; IK. viii. 11. In the two latter passages it is the

reading of B, and is adopted by Swete. Lightfoot also says that it is found

only in Paul, with one exception, Mk. xi. 25. ^ It occurs Mk. iii. 31 ; J. i. 26.

In J. viii. 44 and Apoc. xii. 4 there is a dispute between ?<rTijicey and liTTriKei>.

In both cases Westcott and Hort adopt the former, and Tischendorf the latter.
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Comp. ch. ii. 21. Chrysostom says : " He who is circum-

cised is circumcised as fearing the law : but he who fears the

law distrusts the power of grace ; and he who distrusts gains

nothing from that which he distrusts."

3. Again (^ttoXiv). Probably with reference to what he

had said at his last visit.

Every man. Emphasising and particularising the general

to you, you, in ver. 2.

A debtor (ot^etXer?;?). In N. T. mostly of one under moral

obligation. So in the sense of sinner. Matt. vi. 12 ; L. xiii.

4. Comp. Rom. i. 14 ; viii. 12. Similarly the verb 6(j>€i\eiv

to owe, as L. xi. 4 ; xvii. 10 ; Rom. xv. 1, etc., though it is-

frequent in the literal sense.

To do the law (jroLrjcTai). Rare in N. T. See J. vii. 19 ;

Rom. ii. 13, 25 (Tr/oao-o-T^s). Trjpelv to observe the law, the

tradition, the commandment. Matt. xix. 17 ; Mk. vii. 9 ;

J. xiv. 15 ; Acts xv. 5 ; Jas. ii. 10 : jr\-r)povv to fulfil the

law, Rom. xiii. 8 ; Gal. v. 14 ; comp. avuTrXrjpovv, Gal. vi. 2 :

<l)v\da-aeiv to keep or guard the law, Acts vii. 53 ; xxi. 24

;

Gal. vi. 13 : also with commandments, word of God or of

Christ, ordinances of the law. Matt. xix. 20 ; Mk. x. 20 ;

L. xi. 28 ; J. xii. 47 ; Rom. ii. 26. TeXeZv to carry out the

law, Rom. ii. 27 ; Jas. ii. 8. lioirjaai is to perform what

the law commands : Trjpetv to observe, keep an eye on with the

result of performing : (jivXacrcreiv to guard against violation :

reXelv to bring to fulfilment in action.

The whole law (^o\ov}. Comp. Jas. ii. 10. Submission

to circumcision commits one to the whole law. It makes him
a party to the covenant of the law, and the law requires of

every one thus committed a perfect fulfilment. Gal. iii. 10.

4. Christ is become bf no effect unto you (^K:arr)pyi^9r)Te

airo'KpidTov). Incorrect. lAt. ye were brought to noughtfrom
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Christ. Comp. Rom. vii. 2, 6. Your union with Christ, is

dissolved. The statement is compressed and requires to be
filled out. " Ye were brought to nought and so separated

from Christ." For similar instances see Rom. ix. 3 ; xi. 3.

The cnrofrom properly belongs to the supplied verb of separ-

ation. For the verb Karapjelv see on Rom. iii. 3.

Ye are fallen from grace (ttj?
x^-P'''^'"' e^eveaaTe}. For

a similar phrase see 2 Pet. iii. 17. Having put yourselves

tinder the economy of salvation by law, you have fallen out

of the economy of salvation by the grace of Christ. Paul's

declarations are aimed at the Judaisers, who taught that the

Christian economy was to be joined with the legal. His
point is that the two are mutually exclusive. Comp. Rom.
iv. 4, 5, 14, 16. The verb etcn-CirTeiv to fall out., in the literal

sense, Acts xii. 7 ; Jas. i. 11. In Class, of seamen thrown
ashore, banishment, deprivation of an office, degeneration, of

actors being hissed off the stage.

5. For we (^yuet? 7a/>). Tap for introduces a proof of the

preceding statement, by declaring the contrary attitude of

those who continue under the economy of grace. Ye who
seek to be justified by the law are fallen from grace ; for we,

not relying on the law, by faith wait for the hope of right-

eousness.

Through the Spirit (jrvevfiari). The Holy Spirit who
inspires our faith. Not as Lightfoot, spiritually. The words
irvev/iari eK Trto-Tews are not to be taken as one conception, the

Spirit which is of faith, but present two distinct and coor-

dinate facts which characterise the waiting for the hope of

righteousness ; namely, the agency of the Holy Spirit, in con-

trast with the flesh (comp. Rom. vii. 6 ; viii. 4, 15, 16 ; Eph.

i. 13 ; ii. 22), and faith in contrast with the works of the law

(comp. ch. iii. 3, and see ch. ii. 16 ; iii. 8 ; Rom. i. 17 ; iii.

22 ; ix. 30 ; x. 6).

By faith (e'/e iriareayi). Const, with wait, not with right-

eousness.
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Wait for (^cnreKSexofieda). Quite often in Paul, and only

twice elsewhere, Heb. ix. 28 ; 1 Pet. iii. 20. See on Philip,

iii. 20.

The hope of righteousness (eXTrtSa St/catoo-WTj?). ffope

for the object of hope, as Rom. viii. 24 ; Col. i. 5 ; Heb. vi.

18 ; Tit. ii. 13. The phrase means that good which righteous-

ness causes us to hope for. Comp. hope of the calling (Eph. i.

18 ; iv. 4) : hope of the gospel (Col. i. 23).*

6. In Christ Jesus. In the economy of life which he

inaugurates and inspires.

Availeth (^laxvet^. Has any significance or practical power.

The verb in Paul only here and Philip, iv. 13. See on 2 Th.

i. 9.

Which worketh (^evepyov/jLevrj). See on 1 Th. ii. 13. Mid-

dle voice, comp. Rom. vii. 5 ; 2 Cor. i. 6 ; iv. 12 ; 2 Th. ii.

7 ; Eph. iii. 20. Not passive, as by many Roman Catholia

expositors, faith which is wrought by love.

By lo/e (Bi a'ydirrj'i^. Not that justification is through-

love : but the faith of the justified, which is their subjective

principle of life, exhibits its living energy through love in

which the whole law is fulfilled (ver. 14). See 1 Tim. i. 5 ;

1 Th. i. 3 ; 1 Cor. xiii.

7. Ye did run (eV/ae^eTe). Better, as giving the force of

the imperfect, ye were running. You were on the right road,

and were making good progress when this interruption oc-

curred. Comp. ch. ii. 2 ; 1 Cor. ix. 24-27 ; Philip, iii. 14 ;

2 Tim. iv. 7.

Well (/eaXw?). Bravely, becomingly, honorably to your-

selves and to the church. Often in Paul. See Rom. xi. 20 ;

1 Cor. vii. 37, 38 ; 2 Cor. xi. 4 ; Gal. iv. 17 ; Philip, iv. 14.

* Comp. ?Xiri5a TrpotrSoKoaSai., Demos.' 1468, 13, and 4\inSa irpoffSix'^l'^^t-

Eurip. Alcest. 130: wpoaSexi/'^i'oi tjjv HXirtSa, Tit. ii. 18. Also LXX, Isa.

xxviii. 10 ; 2 Mace. vii. 14.
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Did hinder (eVe/coi/rei/). See on 1 Pet. iii. 7. Comp.
1 Th. ii. 18 ; Rom. xv. 22.

Obey the truth {aXtjeeCa 7rei9eo-^at). The exact phrase
N. T.''. Disobey (aireiOovai} the truth, Rom. ii. 8 : obedience

(viraKori) of the truth, 1 Pet. i. 22.

8. This persuasion (J) ireKriiovrf). Or, the persuasion.

N. T.°. ''LXX, °Class. It occurs in Ignatius, Rom. iii.

and Just. Mart. Ap. i. 63. The sense is not passive, your
being persuaded, but active, the persuasion which the Judais-

ing teachers exert over you. Comp. 1 Cor. ii. 4, jn0oi<s 7<x)yoi<t

persuasive words. There may be a slight word-play on
•Treidea-dai and ireia-fiovr). Obedience to the truth is the result

of the persuasive power of the truth.

Him that calleth (jov KaXovvrosT). Very often applied to

God by Paul. See Rom. viii. 30 ; ix. 11 ; 1 Cor. i. 9 ; vii.

15 ; Gal. i. 15 ; 1 Th. ii. 12 ; iv. 7 ; v. 24 ; 2 Th. ii. 14.

The persuasion to subject yourselves to the Jewish law does

not proceed from him who called you to freedom in Christ.

9. A little leaven (fiiKph ^vfitf). A proverbial warning,

which appears also 1 Cor. v. 6. It refers, not to the doctrine

of the false teachers, but to the false teachers themselves.

Comp. Mk. viii. 15. With the single exception of the par-

able. Matt. xiii. 33, leaven, in Scripture, is always a symbol

of evil. Comp. Ex. xii. 15, 19 ; xiii. 3, 7 ; xxiii. 18 ; Lev.

ii. 11 ; Deut. xvi. 3. This, however, is no warrant for the

nonsense which has been deduced from it, as that Jesus' para-

ble of the leaven contains a prophecy of the corruption of

Christianity. Because leaven in Scripture is habitually the

type of corruption, we are " none the less free to use it in a

good sense as Christ did. One figure need not always stand

for one and the same thing. The devil is ' a roaring lion,'

but Christ is also ' the lion of the tribe of Judah '
" (Trench).

It is an apt figure of secret, pervading energy, whether bad

or good. A new interest is given to the figure by Pasteur's
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discovery that fermentation is a necessary consequence of the

activity and growth of living organisms.* A very few of

these Judaising intruders are sufficient to corrupt the whole

church.

Lump {4)vpa/jLa). P''. See on Rom. "ix. 21.

10. In the Lord. Const, with. I have confidence.

Will be— minded (^povrfaere). The word denotes a gen-

eral disposition of the mind rather than a specific act of

thought directed at a given point. Comp. Philip, iii. 15,

19 ; iv. 2 ; Rom. viii. 5 ; xi. 20 ; 1 Cor. xiii. 11 : and <^p6v-

i)lia mind, Rom. viii. 6, 7, 27. In Class, often with ev well,

/caXft)? honourably, opdw rightly, kukSk mischievously. Td nvoi

<j)povelv is to be of one's party.

He that troubleth (o Tapdaawv). Comp. ch. i. 7. Not

with reference to any particular individual, as Peter or James

(Lipsius), but generally, of any possible person, "whoever

he may be." The verb is used by Paul only in this Epistle,

and refers to disturbance of faith or unity.

11. And I. In sharp contrast with the disturber.

If I yet preach circumcision (el "Trepiro/jiTjv en KTqpvcrato).

Commonly explained as an allusion to a charge circulated by

the Judaisers that Paul preached or sanctioned the circum-

cision of Gentile converts in churches outside of Galatia, as,

for example, in the case of Timothy, Acts xvi. 3.f But it is

quite unlikely that any such charge was circulated. The
Judaisers would not have founded such a charge on an indi-

vidual case or two, like Timothy's, especially in the face of

the notorious fact that Paul, in Jerusalem and Antioch, had

contested the demand for the circumcision of Gentile Christ-

* See Dr. William H. Thomson's admirable little volume, The Parables

by the Lake.

t So Lightfoot, Meyer, EUicott, Eadie.
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ians ; and Paul's question, "Why do I suffer persecution ?
"

would have been pertinent only on the assumption that he
was charged with habitually, not occasionally, preaching cir-

cumcision. Had the Judaisers actually circulated such a

charge, Paul would have been compelled to meet it in a far

more direct and thorough manner than he does here. He
would have been likely to formulate the charge, and to deal

incisively with the inconsistency in his preaching which it

involved. The course of his thought is as follows :
" He

that troubleth you by preaching circumcision shall bear his

judgment ; but I am not a disturber— not your enemy (ch.

iv. 16), for I do not preach circumcision ; and the proof of this

is that I am persecuted. If I preached circumcision, there

would be no offence, and therefore no disturbance ; for the

cross would cease to be an offence, if, in addition to the cross,

I preached just what the Judaisers assert, the necessity of

circumcision."

Yet (eVt). As in the time before my conversion. The
second eVt is not temporal but logical, as Rom. iii. 7 ; ix. 19.

What further ground is there for persecuting me ?

Then (S.pa'). As a consequence of my preaching circum-

cision.

The offence of the cross (to a-KuvBaXov rov crravpoij).

Comp. 1 Cor. i. 23. For offence, see on offend, Matt. v. 29.

Ceased (^Kanjpjrjrai). Lit. been done away or brought to

nought. See on ver. 4. If Paul had preached circumcision

as necessary to salvation, the preaching of the cross would

have ceased to be an offence, because, along with the cross,

Paul would have preached what the Judaisers demanded, that

the Mosaic law should still be binding on Christians. The

Judaisers would have accepted the cross with circumcision,

but not the cross instead of circumcision. The Judaisers thus

exposed themselves to no persecution in accepting Christ.

They covered the offence of the cross, and conciliated unbe-

TOL. IV. 11
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lieving Jews by maintaining that the law was binding upon

Christians. See ch. vi. 12.

12. They were cut off (airoKo-t^ovTai). More correctly,

would cut themselves off. Perhaps the severest expression in

Paul's Epistles. It turns on the practice of circumcision.

Paul says in effect : " These people are disturbing you by

insisting on circumcision. I would that they would make
thorough work of it in their own case, and, instead of merely

amputating the foreskin, would castrate themselves, as heathen

priests do. Perhaps that would be even a more powerful help

to salvation." With this passage should be compared Philip,

iii. 2, 3, also- aimed at the Judaisers : "Beware of the conci-

sion " (^rr)v KaTaToiirfv), the word directing attention to the

fact that these persons had no right to claim circumcision in

the true sense. Unaccompanied by faith, love, and obedience,

circumcision was no more than physical mutilation. They
belonged in the category of those referred to in Lev. xxi. 5.

Comp. Paul's words on. the true circumcision, Rom. ii. 28,

29 ; Philip, iii. 3 ; Col. ii. 11.

Which trouble (avaararovvrei). Only here in Paul, and

twice elsewhere, Acts xvii. 6 ; xxi. 38. °LXX. Stronger

than Tapdaaeiv disturb. Rather to upset or overthrow. The
usual phrase in Class, is avda-Tarov iroielv to make an upset.

Used of driving out from home, ruining a city or country.

See on madest an uproar. Acts xxi. 38. Rev. unsettle is too

weak.

13. For Q^ap). WeU may I speak thus strongly of those

who thus overthrow your whole polity and enslave you, for

ye are called for freedom.

Unto liberty (iir iXevdepia). Better, for freedom. See

on unto uncleanness, 1 Th. iv. 7. 'Etti marks the intention.

Only (^n6vov). For a similar use of the word, qualifying

or limiting a general statement, comp. 1 Cor. vii. 39 ; Gal.

ii. 10 ; Philip, i. 27 ; 2 Th. ii. 7.
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Use not liberty (ttjv e\ev0epiav). Use is not in the Greek.
We may supply hold or mahe or turn.

Occasion (a^op^irjv). See on Rom. vii. 8. Almost exclus-
ively in Paul.

To tlie flesh (tt; <rapK(). See on Rom. vii. 5. The flesh

here represents lovelessness and selfishness. Christian free-

dom is not to be abused for selfish ends. Paul treats this

subject at length in 1 Cor. viii. ; xii. 25, 26. Individual lib-

erty is subject to the law of love and mutual service. Comp,
1 Pet. ii. 16.

By love (Sta t^? ayaTTJj?). Or through love, through which
faith works (ver. 6).

14. All the law (o rrrw v6fio<}'). More correctly, the whole

law. Comp. Matt. xxii. 40.

Is fulfilled (7re7r\^/9(BTai). Has been fulfilled. Comp.
Rom. xiii. 8. The meaning is not embraced in, or summed
up in, but complied with. In Rom. xiii. 9, avaKe^aXaiovrai,

is summed up, is to be distinguished from TreTrX-qpcoKev hath

fulfilled (ver. 8) and irXripcona fulfilment (ver. 10). The
difference is between statement and accomplishment. See

on do the law, ver. 3.

15. Bite and devour (SuKvere ical Karea-Oiere). Strong

expressions of partisan hatred exerting itself for mutual

injury. AuKveiv to bite, N. T.°. In LXX metaphorically,

Mic. iii. 5 ; Hab. ii. 7. For Karea-dieiv devour, comp. Matt,

xxiii. 13 ; 2 Cor. xi. 20 ; Apoc. xi. 5.

Be consumed (^avaXtodrjre). Rare in N. T. See L. ix. 54.

Partisan strife will be fatal to the Christian community as

a whole. The organic life of the body wiU be destroyed by

its own members.
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16. Walk QirepiiraTeiTe). Frequent in a metaphorical sense

for habitual conduct. See Mk. vii. 5 ; J. viii. 12 ; Acts xxi.

21 ; Rom. vi. 4 ; viii. 4 ; 1 Cor. iii. 3 ; Philip, iii. 18. Never

by Paul in the literal sense.

In the Spirit (jrvevfiaTi). Rather, by the Spirit, as the

rule of action. Comp. Gal. vi. 16 ; Philip, iii. 16 ; Rom.
iv. 12.

Fulfil (reXearjTe). Bring to fulfilment in action. See on

do the law, ver. 3.

The lust (^eTTiOv/Miav). Frequent in Paul, and usually in

a bad sense ; but see Philip, i. 28 ; 1 Th. ii. 17, and comp.

L. xxii. 15. The phrase lust or lusts of the flesh occurs also

Eph. ii. 3 ; 2 Pet. ii. 18 ; 1 J. ii. 16. It means, not the mere
sensual desire of the physical nature, but the desire which is

peculiar to human nature without the divine Spirit.

17. Are contrary (avrCKeirai). The verb means to lie

opposite to; hence to oppose, withstand. The sentence these

— to the other is not parenthetical.

So that (Jva^. Connect with, these are contrary, etc. "Iva

does not express result, but purpose, to the end that,— the

purpose of the two contending desires. The intent of each

principle in opposing the other is to prevent man's doing
what the other principle moves him to do.

Cannot do (/^^ irotfjTe). A mistake, growing out of the

misinterpretation of iva noted above. Rather, each works to

the end that ye may not do, etc.

The things that ye would (a iav BeXrjre). The things

which you will to do under the influence of either of the two
.contending principles. There is a mutual conflict of two

powers. If one wills to do good, he is opposed by the flesh :

if to do evil, by the Spirit.
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18. The question is, whicli of these two powers shall pre-

vail. If the Spirit, then you are free men, no longer under
the law. Comp. Rom. vi. 11, 14.

Under the law (vtto vofiov). The Mosaic law. We might
have expected, from what precedes, under the flesh. But the

law and the flesh are in the same category. Circumcision

was a requirement of the law, and was a work of the flesh.

The ordinances of the law were ordinances of the flesh (Heb.

ix. 10, 13) ; the law was weak through the flesh (Rom. viii.

3). See especially, Gal. iii. 2—6. In Philip, iii. 3 ff. Paul

explains his grounds for confidence in the flesh as his legal

righteousness. The whole legal economy was an economy
of the flesh as distinguished from the Spirit.

19. Manifest. You have a clearly defined standard by
which to decide whether you are led by the Spirit or by the

flesh. Each exhibits its peculiar works or fruits.

Adultery (^iioux'^ia). To be dropped from the text.

Uncleanness (aKadapaia). See on 1 Th. ii. 3.

Lasciviousness (aaeKr^eia). See on Mk. vii. 22.

20. Witchcraft (^a/)/Lia«wi). Ov sorcery. Elsewhere only

Apoc. xviii. 23. From <\>dpfiaKov a drug. In LXX, see

Ex. vii. 11 ; Wisd. xii. 4 ; Isa. xlvii. 9. Comp. Acts xix.

19, irepCep'ya curious arts, note.

Wrath (^u/ioi). Lit. wraths. See on J. iii. 36.

Strife (iptdiai). More correctly, factions. From epi6o<; a

hired servant. 'Epidia is, primarily, labor for hire (see Tob.

ii. 11), and is applied to those who serve in official positions

for hire or for other selfish purposes, and, in order to gain

their ends, promote party spirit or faction.
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Seditions (hi'xpaTaaCai). Better, divisions. Only here

and Rom. xvi. 17. Once in LXX, 1 Mace. iii. 29.

Heresies (alpeaeisi). In Paul only here and 1 Cor. xi. 19.

See on 2 Pet. ii. 1. Parties, into which divisions crystallise.

21. Murders. Omit from the text.

Revellings (K&fioi). Comp. Rom. xiii. 13 ; 1 Pet. iv. 3.

In both passages coupled with drunkenness as here. See on

1 Pet. iv. 3.

I tell you before (TrpoXeym). Better beforehand, or as

Rev. Iforewarn you. P°. Comp. 2 Cor. xiii. 2 ; 1 Th. iii. 4.

The kingdom of God. See on L. vi. 20.

22. The fruit of the Spirit (o Kapirin tov 7n/ev/«»To?).

The phrase N. T.*'. Fruit, metaphorical, frequent in N. T.,

as Matt. iii. 8 ; vii. 16 ; J. iv. 36 ; xv. 8 ; Rom. i. 13 ; vi. 21,

etc. We find fruit of light (Eph. v. 9); of righteousness

(Philip, i. 11); of labour (Philip, i. 22); of the lips (Heb.

xiii. 15). Almost always of a good result.

Love (a'^dirrf). Comp. love of the Spirit, Rom. xv. 30. In

Class. <})i\eiv is the most general designation of love, denoting

an inner inclination to persons or things, and standing op-

posed to ficaelv or ixOaipeiv to hate. It occasionally acquires

from the context a sensual flavour, as Hom. Od. xviii. 325

;

Hdt. iv. 176, thus running into the sense of ipav which de-

notes sensual love. It is love to persons and things grow-

ing out of intercoirrse and amenities or attractive qualities.

"Erepyeiv (not in N. T., LXX, Sir. xxvii. 17) expresses a

deep, quiet, appropriating, natural love, as distinguished

from that which is called out by circumstances. Unlike

<f>(,\eiv, it has a distinct moral significance, and is not applied

to base inclinations opposed to a genuine manly nature. It

is the word for love to parents, wife, children, king or coun-
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try, as^ one's own. Aristotle (iVic. ix. 7, 3) speaks of poets
as loving (^arepyovre^') their own poems as their children.
See also Eurip. Med. 87. 'Ayavav is to love out of an intel-
ligent estimate of the object of love. It answers to Lat.
diligere, or Germ, schatzen to prize. It is not passionate
and sensual as epav. It is not, like <^iXelv, attachment to a
person independently of his quality and created by close
intercourse. It is less sentiment than consideration. While
f^iKelv contemplates the person, ayairav contemplates the attri-

butes and character, and gives an account of its inclination.

'Ayavav is really the weaker expression for love, as that
term is conventionally used. It is judicial rather than affect-

ionate. Even in classical usage, however, the distinction
between ayairav and ^lUlv is often very subtle, and well-
nigh impossible to express.

In N. T. iTTidvfieiv to desire or lust is used instead of ipdv.

In LXX ayuTrav is far more common than ^iXelv. ^tXetv
occurs only 16 times in the sense of love, and 16 times in the
sense of kiss; while ayairav is found nearly 300 times. It

is used with a wide range, of the love of parent for child, of

man for God, of God for man, of love to one's neighbour and
to the stranger, of husband for wife, of love for God's house,
and for mercy and truth ; but also of the love of Samson for

Delilah, of Hosea for his adulterous wife, of Amnon's love
for Tamar, of Solomon's love for strange women, of loving a
woman for her beauty. Also of loving vanity, unrighteous-
ness, devouring words, cursing, death, silver.

The noun aydtrrj, ''Class., was apparently created by the
LXX, although it is found there only 19 times.* It first

comes into habitual use in Christian writings. In N. T. it

is, practically, the only noun for love, although compound
nouns expressing peculiar phases of love, as brotherly love,

love of money, love of children, etc., are formed with (fjiXo^,

as (f>iXaSe\<j>ia, <f>i\apyvpia, (fyiXavdpanria. Both verbs, <j)iKelv

and ayairav occur, but ayatrav more frequently. The

* Deissmann, Neue Bibelstudien, p. 26 ff., holds that the word does not

originate in Biblical Greek. His remarks, however, are not conclusive.
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attempt to carry out consistently the classical distinction

between these two must be abandoned. Both are used of

the love of parents and children, of the love of God for

Christ, of Christ for men, of God for men, of men for Christ

and of men for men. The love of man for God and of

husband for wife, only ar^airav. The distinction is rather

between (v^airav and iinOviieiv than between ayairav and
(piXetv.* Love, in this passage, is that fruit of the Spirit

which dominates all the others. See vv. 13, 14. Comp.
1 Cor. xiii; 1 J. ii. 6, 9-11; iii. 11, 14-16; iv. 7-11, 16-21;

V. 1-3.

Joy (xapa). Comp. yoy of the Holy Crhost, 1 Th. i. 6, and
see Rom. v. 2; xiv. 17; xv. 13; 2 Cor. vi. 10; Philip, i.25;

iv. 4 ; 1 Pet. i. 8 ; IJ. i, 4.

Peace (elprivrf). See on 1 Th. i. 1. Here of mutual peace

rather than peace with God.

Long suffering (^fj,aKpo0vfiid). See on be patient, Jas. v. 7,

and comp. Rom. ii. 4 ; 2 Cor. vi. 6 ; Eph. iv. 2 ; Col. i. . 11.

Gentleness (xprjaTorr)';'). See on good, Rom. iii. 12 ; easy.

Matt. xi. 30 ; gracious, 1 Pet. ii. 3. Better, kindness ; a

kindness which is useful or serviceable.

Goodness (Ji'^aOaycrvvrf). P°. See on Rom. iii. 12.

Faith (TTiTo-Ti?). Trustfulness.

23. Meei<ness (ttjooiJtj;?). See on meek. Matt. v. 5.

Temperance (iyKpdreia^. Only here by Paul. He alone

uses iyKpaTevecrOai to have continency, 1 Cor. vii. 9 ; ix. 25.

See on is temperate, 1 Cor. ix. 25. The word means self-

control, holding in hand the passions and desires. So Xen.

* See Professor Sanday's note on the history of iriiir-q, Commentary on
Bomans (International) , p. 374.
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Mem. i. 2, 1, of Socrates, who was i'^KpaTmraro'i most temp-
erate as to sexual pleasures and pleasures of the appetite.

Such (toiovtosv). Such things, not persons.

There is no law (ou« eanv v6(io<s'). Against such virtues
there is no law to condemn them. The law can hring no
charge against them. Comp. 1 Tim. i. 9, 10.

24. They that are Christ's (ol he rov Xpiarov). The best

texts add 'lyfaov they that are of Christ Jesus. Belong to

him. The exact phrase only here. But see 1 Cor. i. 12;
iii. 23; xv. 23; 2 Cor. x. 7; Gal. iii. 29.

Have crucified the flesh (rrfv adpua ia-Tavpwaav). The
phrase only here. Comp. ch. ii. 20; vi. 14; Rom. vi. 6.

The line of thought as regards death to sin is the same as in

Rom. vi. 2-7, 11 ; as regards death to the law, the same as in

Rom. vii. 1-6.

Affections Qiradrmaaiv). Better, passions. Often suffer-

ings, as Rom. viii. 18; 2 Cor. i. 5, 6, 7; Philip, iii. 10; Heb.
ii. 9. Often of Christ's sufferings. Comp. passions of sins,

Rom. vii. 5 (see on motions'). °LXX, where we find irddot

in both senses, but mostly sufferings. liddo^ also in N. T.,

but rarely and F°. See Rom. i. 26 ; Col. iii. 5 ; 1 Th. iv. 5

:

always of evil desires.

25. Lipsius makes this verse the beginning of ch. vi.

Weizsacker begins that chapter with ver. 26. There seems

to be no sufficient reason. Ver. 25 is connected naturally

with the immediately preceding line of thought. " Such
being your principle of life, adapt your conduct (walk) to

it." The hortatory form of ver. 26, and its contents, fall in

naturally with the exhortation to walk by the Spirit, and

with the reference to biting and devouring, ver. 15, and envg-

ings, ver. 21. The connection of the opening of ch. vi. with

the close of ch. v. is not so manifest ; and the address brethren
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and the change to the second person (vi. 1) seem to indicate

a new section.

In the Spirit QrrvevfiaTi). Better, hy the Spirit, the dative

being instrumental as ver. 16.

Wall< QaToix&fi^v), A different word from that in ver. 16.

Only in Paul, except Acts xxi. 24. From croixov a row.

Hence, to walk in line ; to march in battle order (Xen. Oyr.

vi. 3, 34). 2ui'ffTot;^€4 answereth to, Gal. iv. 25 (note). See

also on aroixeia elements, Gal. iv. 3. Paul uses it very graphic-

ally, of falling into line with Abraham's faith, Rom. iv. 12.

26. Desirous of vainglory (icevoSo^oi). N. T.°. Better,

vainglorious. The noun KevoSo^ia vainglory only Philip, ii. 3.

In LXX see Wisd. xiv. 14 ; 4 Mace. ii. 15 ; viii. 18. Origin-

ally, vain opinion, error. Ignatius, Magn. xi., speaks of fall-

ing into dyKtcrrpa rij? KevoBo^{a<! the hooks or clutches of error.

Ao^a has not the sense of opinion in N. T., but that of

reputation, glory. This compound means having a vain

conceit of possessing a rightful claim to honour. Suidas de-

fines any vain thinking about one's self. It implies a contrast

with the state of mind which seeks the glory of God. The
modes in which vainglory may show itself are pointed out in

the two following participles, provoking and envying.

Provoking (irpoKaXovfievoi'). N. T.". LXX, only 2 Mace,
viii. 11. Lit. calling forth, challenging, and so stirring up
strife. Very common in Class.

OEAPTUR VI.

1. Overtaken in a fault (Trpo\rjH(f>dy— ev rivi 7rapairro>-

fiari). The verb means lit. to take before; to anticipate or

forestall. Elsewhere only Mk. xiv. 8 ; 1 Cor. xi. 21. LXX,
Wisd. xviii. 17. Not, be detected in the act by some one else

before he. can escape, but surprised by the fault itself; hurried
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into error. Thus tt^o has the sense of before he is aware, and
ev is instrumental, hy.* For fault or trespass, see on Matt,

vi. 14.

Spiritual (iTvevnanKoX). Comp. 1 Cor. iii. 1. Mostly in

Paul. See 1 Pet. ii. 5. Those who have received the Spirit

and are led by him. See ch. iii. 2, 3, 5, 14 ; iv. 6 ; v. 5, 16,

18, 25. He leaves it to the readers' own conscience whether

or not they answer to this designation.

Restore (^KarapTi^ere). See on Matt. iv. 21 ; xxi. 16

;

L. vi. 40 ; 1 Pet. v. 10. The word is used of reconciling

factions, as Hdt. v. 28 ; of setting bones ; of mending nets,

Mk. i. 19; of equipping or preparing, Rom. ix. 22; Heb. x.

5 ; xi. 3 ; of manning a fleet, or supplying an army with pro-

• visions. Usually by Paul metaphorically as here. The idea of

amendment is prominent : set him to rights : bring him into line.

Comp. 2 Cor. xiii. 11 ; 1 Cor. i. 10.

Spirit of meekness. Comp. 1 Cor. iv. 21. Led by the

Spirit of God, whose fruit is meekness (v. 28). For the

combinations of irvevfia with genitives, see on Rom. viii. 4,

p. 87.

Considering (aKoir&v). Only in Paul, except L. xi. 35.

The verb means to look attentively ; to fix the attention upon

a thing with an interest in it. See Rom. xvi. 17 ; 2 Cor. iv.

18 ; Philip, ii. 4 ; iii. 17. Hence, often, to aim at (comp.

oKoirbv mark, Philip, iii. 14). Schmidt (Syn.^ defines :
" To

direct one's attention upon a thing, either in order to obtain

it, or because one has a peculiar interest in it, or a duty to

fulfil toward it. Also to have an eye to with a view of

» Interpreters differ in the explanation of itph. Lightfoot, EUioott, Eadie,

Thayer, Alford, Weiss, say caught in the fault 6e/ore he can escape. But this

is an unusual meaning of the verb, which is certainly not settled by Wisd.^

xvii. 17. EUicott objects to the meaning given in the note, that, in that case,

irp6 would seem to excuse, whereas koX appears to point to an aggravation of

the offence. If that be true, then, on ElUcott's explanation, the aggravation

of the offence vrould appear to be in being caught.
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forming a right judgment." Notice the passing to the sin-

gular number— "considering thyself." The exhortation is

addressed to the conscience of each. Before you deal severely

with the erring brother, consider your otrn weakness and sus-

ceptibility to temptation, and restore him in view of that fact.

2. One another's burdens (aXKriXav to, ^dprj). The em-

phasis is on one another's, in contrast with the selfishness which

leaves others to take care of themselves. The primary refer-

ence in burdens is to moral infirmities and errors, and the

sorrow and shame and remorse which they awaken in the

offender.

So (oSreo?). By observing this injunction.

Fulfil (avairKTipdycraTe). The verb denotes, not the filling*

up of a perfect vacancy, as the simple irXripovp, but the sup-

plying of what is lacking to fulness ; the filling up of a partial

void. Comp. 1 Cor. xvi. 17; Philip, ii. 30; 1 Th. ii. 16.*

3. Think (So«et). Sometimes rendered seems, 1 Cor. xii.

22 ; 2 Cor. x. 9 ; Gal. ii. 9 ; but think is Paul's usual mean-

ing. Comp. Matt. iii. 9 ; 1 Cor. xi. 16 ; Philip, iii. 4.

To be something (jdvaiTi). For the phrase see Acts v. 36

;

viii. 9 ; 1 Cor. iii. 7 ; x. 19 ; Gal. ii. 6 ; vi. 15.

Deceiveth (^pevairaTo). N. T.o, ^LXX, "Class. Sefr

the noun ^pevawaTt]'; deceiver. Tit. i. 10. Denoting subjective

deception ; deception of the judgment. The simple airarav

to deceive, Eph. v. 6 ; 1 Tim. ii. 14 ; Jas. i. 26, and often in

LXX. Lightfoot thinks the compound verb may possibly

have been coined by Paul.j-

* Quite a number of high authorities read ivawXiipiiireTe, future, ye shall'

fulfil.

t Blass, however (JV. T. Qramm., p. 68, note), says that (ppemTdrv! ap-

pears in a papyrus of the second century b.c. He refers to Grenfell, An Al-

exandrian Erotic Fragment, Oxford, 1896, p. 3. See also Sophocles, Greek:

Lexicon of the Boman and Byzantine Periods, sub <ppevairdT7is.
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4. Prove (BoKifia^erco'). In Class, of assaying metals.
Comp. LXX, Prov. viii. 10 ; xvii. 3 ; Sir. ii. 5 : also 1 Cor.
iii. 13 ; 1 Pet. i. 7. It is the classical verb for testing money;
see Plato, Tim. 65 C. AoKifid^eiv and irvpovaOai to burn or try
ly fire occur together, Jer. ix. 7; Ps. xi. 6; Ixv. 10. Gen-
erally, to prove or examine, as 1 Cor. xi. 28 ; 1 Th. v. 21.
To accept that which is approved, 1 Cor. xvi. 3 : 2 Cor. viii.

22 ; 1 Th. ii. 4.

Rejoicing (to KavxntJ-ci). Better, as giving the force of
the article, " his glorying." Kavxvf^a is the matter or ground
of glorying, see Rom. iv. 2 ; 1 Cor. ix. 15 ; not the act {nav-

Xno'i'^^y as Rom. iii. 27; 2 Cor. i. 12.*

In himself (ets eavTov). Better, with regard to himself, or
as concerns. For this use of ek see Rom. iv. 20 ; xv. 2 ;

xvi. 6 ; Eph. iii. 16. Not, he will keep his glorying to himself
or abstain from boasting. He means that if, on examination,
one finds in himself anything to boast of, his cause of boast-
ing will lie simply and absolutely in that, and not in his

merit as compared, to his own advantage, with that of

another.

Another (rov eTepov). Better, the other, or, as Rev., his

^neighbour. See on Matt. vi. 24.

5. Bear ye one another's burdens: every man shall

bear his own burden. A kind of paradox of which Paul
is fond. See Philip, ii. 12, 13 ; 2 Cor. vi. 8-10 ; vii. 10

;

xii. 10. Paul means, no one will have occasion to claim
moral superiority to his neighbour, /or Qyap') each man's self-

examination will reveal infirmities enough of his own, even
though they may not be the same as those of his neighbour.

His own burdens will absorb his whole attention, and will

leave him no time to compare himself with others.

* still, this does not always hold. We find yiwrjijui, Sliayna, BiXrum, taim,

xiipvyim, ir'KiipuiM for yivv-qais, SLu^is, 8i\ri<ris, laffis, /t^pii|is, TrX^puo-is.
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His own burden (to 'iSiov ^oprlov). For ihiov own, see on
1 Tim. vi. 1. With <^opriov burden comp. ^dpr) burdens,

ver. 2. It is doubtful whether any different shade of mean-
ing is intended. Originally fidprj emphasises the weight of

the burden, <^oprCov simply notes the fact that it is some-

thing to be borne (^epeiv), which may be either light or heavy.

See Matt. xi. 30 ; xxiii. 4 ; Ps. xxxvii. 4 ; L. xi. 46. Comp.
Acts xxvii. 10, the lading of a ship.

6. But, although each man is thus individualised as regards

his burdens, Christian fellowship in all morally good things

is to be maintained between the teacher and the taught. The
passage is often explained as an injunction to provide for the

temporal wants of Christian teachers.* But this is entirely

foreign to the course of thought, and isolates the verse from
the context on both sides of it. As vv. 1-5 refer to moral
errors, in all good things has naturally the same reference, as

do good in ver. 10 certainly has. The exhortation therefore

is, that the disciple should make common cause with the

teacher in everything that is morally good and that promotes

salvation. The introduction at this point of the relation of

disciple and teacher may be explained by the fact that this

relation in the Galatian community had been disturbed by
the efforts of the Judaising teachers, notably in the case of

Paul himself ; and this disturbance could not but interfere

with their common moral effort and life.

Him that is tauglit (6 Karrjxovfievo^'). See on L. i. 4.

In tlie word (rbv Xoyov). The gospel. Usually in Paul
with some qualifying word, as of God. Comp. Acts iv. 4

;

viii. 4 ; xi. 19 ; xiv. 25 ; xvi. 6 ; 1 Th. i. 6 ; Col. iv. 3.

Communicate (woti'coj'efra)). Hold fellowship with; par-

take with. Not impart to. The word is used of giving and
receiving material aid (Philip, iv. 15) : of moral or spiritual

* So many ancient interpreters, and Lightfoot, EUicott, De Wette, Eadie,

Alford.
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participation (Rom. xv. 27; 1 Tim. v. 22 ; 2 J. 11): of par-

ticipation in outward conditions (Heb. ii. 14) : in sufferings

(1 Pet, iv. 13).

7. Be not deceived (fit] vXavaade). For the phrase see

1 Cor. vi. 9 ; xv. 33 ; Jas. i. 16. Deceive is a secondary

sense ; the primary meaning being lead astray. See on

Mk. xii. 24. The connection of the exhortation may be

with the entire section from ver. 1 (Eadie and Sieffert), but

is more probably with ver. 6. The Galatians are not to

think that it is a matter of no consequence whether their

fellowship be with their Christian teachers who preach the

word of truth, or with the Judaising innovators who would

bring them under bondage to the law.

Is not mocked (pv /ivKTrjpiXerai). N. T.°. Quite often

in LXX. See 1 K. xviii. 27 ; 2 K. xix. 21 ; Job xxii. 19

;

Prov. i. 30. Also the noun fivKTr]piafi6<! mockery. Job xxxiv.

7; Ps. xxxiv. 16. See Ps. of Sol. iv. 8. The verb, literally,

to turn up the nose at. Corap. Horace, Sat. i. 6, 5, naso sus-

pendis adunco, ii. 8, 64 ; Epist. i. 19, 45.

That (tovto). Most- emphatic. That and nothing else.

Comp. Matt. vii. 16 ; 2 Cor. ix. 6.

8. To his flesh (et? rrjv aapxa eavrov^. Rather, Ms own

flesh. 'Et? into : the flesh being conceived as the soil into

which the seed is cast. Comp. Matt. xiii. 22. Eis own,

because the idea of personal, selfish desire is involved.

Corruption ((^^opav). Piimavily, destruction, ruin ; but it

also has the sense of deterioration, decay, as 1 Cor. xv. 42.

Comp. Aristotle, Rhet. iii. 3, 4 : "And thou didst sow (ea-irei-

|oas) shamefully (aiaxP'^^ and didst reap (e9epCaa<i^ miserably

(«a/ew?)." See also Plato, Phaedrus, 260 D, and on defile,

Rom. iii. 17.

The Spirit. The Holy Spirit : not the higher nature of

man.
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Eternal life (^^wrjv ala>viov). See on 2 Th. i. 9 (additional

note).

9. Be weary (ewa/cw/iei'). JAt. faint ov lose heart. Comp.
2 Th. iii. 13.

In due season Qcaip^ IhUo). In the season which is pecul-

iarly the harvest-time of each form of well-doing. See on
ver. 5.

Faint (iKXvofievoi). Only here in Paul. See Matt. xv.

32 ; Mk. viii. 3 ; Heb. xii. 3, 5. Lit. to be loosened or re-

laxed, like the limbs of the weary.

10. As we have opportunity (w Kaipov exfoiiev). As there

is a proper season for reaping, there is likewise a proper

season for sowing. As this season comes to us, let us sow
to the Spirit by doing good. Comp. Eph. v. 16 ; Col. iv. 5.

Let us do good (ipja^mfieOa to ayaObv). Let us work the

good. For the distinctive force of ipyd^eaOai see on 3 J. 5

;

and for iroielv to do, on J. iii. 21. Comp. Col. iii. 23 where
both verbs occur. To ayaObv is, of course, the morally good
as distinguished from what is merely useful or profitable, but
includes what is beneficent or kindly. See Philem. 14 ; Eph.
iv. 28 ; 1 Th. iii. 6 ; Rom. v. 7. Here, in a general sense,

embracing all that is specified in vv. 1, 2, 3, 10.

Unto them who are of the household of faith (tt/jos tow
olneiovg t^s Trto-Teo)?). II/jo? combines with the sense of direct-

ion that of active relation with. Comp. Matt. xiii. 56 ; Mk.
ix. 16i; J. i. 1; Acts iii. 25; xxviii. 25; 1 Th. iv. 12; Heb.
ix. 20. Frequently in Class, of all kinds of personal inter-

course. See Hom. Od. xiv. 331 ; xix. 288 ; Thucyd. ii. 59 ; iv.

15 ; vii. 82 ; Hdt. i. 61. 'OiKeioi of the household, rare in

N. T. See Eph. ii. 19 ; 1 Tim. v. 8. Quite often in LXX of

kinsmen. It is unnecessary to introduce the idea of a house-
hold here, as A.V., since the word acquired the general sense
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of pertaining or helonging to. Thus olKeioi <j>i\oao<})(a<! or

'y€a)iypa(f)ia<s belonging to philosophy or geography, philosophers,

geographers. So here, belonging to the faith, believers.

11. How large a letter (jrrjXiKoi'; ypd/inaa-iv). More cor-

rectly, tvith how large letters. Tpafi/jLara may mean an epistle,

as Lat. literae, or epistles ; but Paul habitually uses e-KicTToXri

for an epistle. Tpd/jL/iaaiv means with characters, and irrjXi-

Koi<s refers to their size. It is claimed by some that the large

characters are intended to call the attention of the readers to

the special importance of the close of the letter. See below.

I have written (e7/3ai/ra). The aorist may refer to the

•whole of the preceding letter, or to the concluding verses

which follow. In either case it is probably an instance of the

epistolary aorist, by which the writer puts himself at the time

when his correspondent is reading his letter. To the corre-

spondent, I write has changed itself into I wrote. Similarly

the Lat. scripsi. "E7re/iT/ra I sent is used in the same way.

See Acts xxiii. 30 ; Philip, ii. 28 ; Col. iv. 8 ; Philem. 11.

With mine own hand (jy epJg x^'^pO-
"^^^ aorist Eypayjra is

epistolary, and refers to what follows. The concluding verses

emphasise the main issue of the letter, that the Judaising in-

truders are trying to win the Galatians over to the economy
of circumcision which is opposed to the economy of the cross.

It is therefore quite probable that Paul may have wished to

call special attention to these verses. If so, this special call

lies in the words with my own hand, and not in with how large

letters, which would seem to have been added to call attention

to the apostle's handwriting as distinguished from that of the

amanuensis. " Mark carefully these closing words of mine.

I write them with my own hand in the large characters which

you know."

12. To make a fair show (eim-poaayn-riaai). N. T.°.

"Class. "LXX.
VOL. IV. — 12
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In the flesh (ei* aapKiy Qualifying the verb to make a fair

show. The whole phrase is well explained by EUicott : " To
wear a specious exterior in the earthly, unspiritual element in

which they move." "&v aapKl is not = among men, nor being

carnal, nor as regards fleshly things. The desire to make a

good appearance irrespective of inward truth and righteous-

ness, is prompted by the unrenewed, fleshly nature, and makes

its fair showing in that sphere.

They constrain (oStoi avayicd^ovatv). Neither A. V. nor

Rev. gives the strong, definitive force of oxjtoi. It is these—
the Judaising emissaries, that constrain, etc. Comp. ch. iii. 7.

On\y \est Qfiovov iva— ^^). Ov, that they mag not. Hav-
ing no other object, or only from the motive that, etc

For the cross (tm aravpa). Better, by reason of the cross.

Because of preaching a crucified Messiah. See on ch. v. 11.

The Judaisers attempted to cover with the law— the require-

ment of circumcision— the "offence" of a crucified Messiah.

13. Neither they themselves who are circumcised (^ovBk

— 01 •jrepiTe/j.vofji.evoi avTol). For neither, translate not even.

Const, themselves with keep the law. The persons referred to

are the same as those in ver. 12. The participle tells nothing

as to the antecedents of these persons, whether Jewish or

heathen. It is general, those who are receiving circumcision.

It is = the circumcision-party ; and the present participle rep-

resents them as in present activity. They are circumcised

themselves, and are endeavouring to force circumcision upon
others.

Keep the law (yofiov (jivKda-a-ovaiv). See on ch. v. 3.

They are in the same category with all who are circumcised,

who do not and cannot fully observe the law. Comp. ch.

iii. 10 ; V. 8. Hence, if circumcision develops no justifying

results,, it is apparent that their insistence on circumcision

proceeds not from moral, but from fleshly motives.
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That they may glory in your flesh ('iva iv ry viierepa aapKl

Kavxriaavrai). May boast, not of your fulfilling the law, but

in your ceremonial conformity ; your becoming legal zealots

like themselves. They desire only that you, like them, should

make a fair show in the flesh. For the formula Kav^aadai

iv to glory in, see Rom. ii. 17 ; v. 3 ; 1 Cor. i. 31 ; 2 Cor.

X. 15.

14. Contrast of Paul's own boasting and its ground with

those of the false apostles.

By whom (St* o5). The relative may refer either to the

cross, by which, or to Christ, by whom. The cross was a

stumbling-block to the Jews (ch. iii. 13), and it is the

crucified Christ that Paul is emphasising. Comp. ch. ii.

20 ; V. 24.

The world QKoa-fiov). See on J. i. 9 ; Acts xvii. 24 ; 1

Cor. iv. 9.

15. A new creature (^xaivrj KTCaisi). Comp. 2 Cor. v. 17.

For KMvr) new see on Matt. xxvi. 29. For Krl<n<; on Rom.
viii. 19 ; 2 Cor, v. 17. Here of the thing created, not of the

act of creating. The phrase was common in Jewish writers

for one brought to the knowledge of the true God. Comp.
Eph. ii. 10, 15.

16. Rule ^Kavovi). po. See on 2 Cor. x. 13, 16.* Em-
phasis on rule not this.

Peace be on them (elprjvr) iir avroii). The only instance

of this formula in N. T. Commonly eiprjvr) with the simple

dative, peace unto you, as J. xx. 19, 21 ; Rom. i. 7 ; 1 Cor.

i. 3 ; Gal. i. 3, etc. In the Catholic Epistles, with ir\i}dvv6eir)

be multiplied. See 1 Pet. i. 2 ; 2 Pet. i. 2 ; Jude 2.

Mercy (eXeo?). In the opening salutations of the Pastoral

Epistles with grace and peace ; also in 2 J. 3. In Jude 2

with peace and love.

* For the history of the word see Westoott, Canon of the N. T., Appendix A.
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And upon the Israel of God. The koX and may be simply

connective, in which case the Israel of G-od may be different

from as many as walk, etc., and may mean trtdy converted

Jews. Or the koI may be explicative, in which case the Israel

of G-od will define and emphasise as many as, etc., and will

mean the whole body of Christians, Jewish and Gentile. In

other words, they who walk according to this rule form the

true Israel of God. The explicative Kal is at best doubtful

here, and is rather forced, although clear instances of it may
be found in 1 Cor. iii. 5 ; xv. 38. It seems better to regard it

as simply connective. Then oaoi will refer to the individual

Christians, Jewish and Gentile, and Israel of God to the same

Christians, regarded collectively, and forming the true messi-

anic community.

17. Henceforth (jov Xomov). Only here and Eph. vi. 10.

Commonly to Xoittov. The genitive is temporal ; at any time

in the future as distinguished from throughout the future.

Trouble me (kottow /ioi— irapexerio). Lit. give me troub-

les; make it necessary for me to vindicate my apostolic au-

thority and the divine truth of my gospel.

Bear in my body. Comp. 2 Cor. iv. 10.

Marks (crTi7/iaTa). N. T.**. The wounds, scars, and other

outward signs of persecutions and sufferings in the service of

Christ. Comp. 2 Cor. xi. 23 ff. The metaphor is the brands

applied to slaves in order to mark their owners. Hence

Rev., I bear branded. Brands were also set upon soldiers,

captives, and servants of temples. See on Apoc. xiii. 16, and

comp. Apoc. vii. 3 ; xiv. 1, 9, 11. The scars on the apostle's

body marked him as the bondservant of Jesus Christ. The
passage naturally recalls the legend of Francis of Assisi.

18. The grace, etc. The same form of benediction occurs

Philem. 25.
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Brethren. Rev. rightly puts the word at the end of the

verse. The position is unusual. It would seem as if Paul

intended to close this severe letter with an assurance that the
" foolish Galatians " were still his brethren : They are ad-

dressed as " brethren," ch. iv. 12 ; v. 11 ; vi. 1. Comp. 1

Cor. xvi. 24.
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THE PASTORAL EPISTLES.

INTRODUCTION.

The two Epistles to Timothy and the Epistle to Titus are

called the Pastoral Epistles because they consist chiefly of

instructions and admonitions to pastors.

Their authenticity is disputed. The current of modern
criticism is against their Pauline authorship, but it is sup-

ported by high authorities.

I. The three letters are closely allied, and stand or fall

together. While each has its peculiarities, they contain

considerable common matter; and their general situation

and aim are substantially the same. They oppose heresies,

seek to establish a definite church polity, and urge adherence

to traditional doctrine. Their style is similar. Certain

expressions which occur nowhere else in the N. T. are found
in all three. Whole sentences are in almost verbal agree-

ment.

II. They exhibit certain resemblances to the Pauline

Epistles, notably to Romans. If the writer is not Paul, he
is manifestly familiar with Paul's teachings.

III. As to the external evidence for these letters, there

seems good reason to believe in the existence, at an early

date, either of the letters in their present form, or of docu-

ments on which the letters were constructed later. Not
much reliance can be placed on the traces which occur in

185
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Clement's Epistle to the Corinthians : perhaps a little more
on those in the Ignatian Epistles, although many of these are

merely analogies of expression which may have been acci-

dental, or echoes of current religious phraseology. An
unmistakable reminiscence appears in Polycarp's Epistle to

the Philippians (^Philip, iv; 1 Tim. vi. 7, 10). There are

no echoes in Hermas or in the Didache, and none of import-

ance in Barnabas. Justin Martyr has a few characteristic

expressions of the Pastorals, which may be only accidental

coincidences. The Muratorian Canon enrols the three as

canonical, and expressly justifies their reception because,

being private letters, their canonicity might be called in

question. They are found in the Peshitto and Old Latin

Versions, and are accepted and cited as Pauline by Clement
of Alexandria, Irenaeus, and Tertullian. At the end of the

second century they have a recognised place among the

Pauline Epistles. It is, however, significant, that they- were
excluded from Marcion's Canon. It cannot be positively

affirmed that Marcion knew them, although his acquaintance

with them would seem to be implied by Tertullian (^Adv.

Marc. V. 21), who says that it was strange how Marcion
could have accepted a letter written to one man (Philemon),

and have rejected the two to Timothy and the one to Titus.

On the assumption that they were known to Marcion, it

is said that he cut and carved the New Testament Scriptures

to suit his own views, and that there was therefore nothing

strange in his rejecting the Pastorals. But besides rejecting

the whole of the New Testament with the exception of ten

Epistles of Paul and the Gospel of Luke which he mutilated,

Marcion applied the knife to the Pauline Epistles. In view
of his reverence for Paul as the only true apostle and rep-

resentative of Jesus Christ, and for Paul's Epistles as con-

taining the only true gospel,— it is strange that, knowing
the Pastorals as Pauline, he should have rejected them en

masse, instead of merely altering or abridging them to suit

himself. Tatian also rejected the two letters to Timothy,
but accepted Titus, because it contained nothing adverse to

ascetic practices.
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IV. Chronological Considerations. — "Was Paul re-

leased from his first imprisonment and imprisoned a second

time ? Can a place be found for the three letters in his

recorded history ?

It is claimed that Paul was released from prison after his

first confinement at Rome (Acts xxviii. 16-31) and that he
then continued his missionary labours in Ephesus, Epirus,

Macedonia, and Crete : that he was again arrested and im-

prisoned, and that the second imprisonment was terminated

by his execution.

Of this there is no sound historical evidence whatever.
The narrative of Acts leaves him in his first confinement.

The ordinary course of argument forms a circle. The hy-

pothesis of a second imprisonment can be sustained only by
the Pastoral Epistles if they are authentic. Their authentic-

ity can be shown only on that hypothesis. The only evidence

adduced for the second imprisonment outside of these letters

is, 1. A passage in Clement's Epistle to the Corinthians (V.),

as follows: (Paul) "having preached the gospel both in the

East and in the West, received the glorious renown due to his

faith, having taught righteousness to the whole world, and
having come to the boundary of the West, and having borne
his testimony before the rulers. Thus he departed out of

the world." The main point is having come to the boundary

of the West (i-Trl to repfia Trp Sva-eeo<; iXOmv). It is claimed
that this expression refers to Spain, and that Clement thus

records the fulfilment of the apostle's intention stated in

Rom. XV. 24, 28. Others, however, hold that it refers to

Rome.* Apart from this difference, which it is impossible

to settle, the whole statement is general, vague, and rhe-

torical, and has no historical value.

2. The Muratorian Canon (about 170 a.d.) contains a

passage apparently to the effect that Luke relates to The-
ophilus the things which fell under his own notice, and evi-

dently declares as apart from his purpose the martyrdom of

* All that can be said In favour of the reference to Spain, is said by
.Bp. Lightfoot, 8. Clement of Borne, adloc.
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Peter ; but the departure of Paul setting out from the city

to Spain— here the text is mutilated. How the writer

intended to complete it can only be guessed. The passage

is worthless as evidence. 3. After these two we have noth-

ing until the fourth century, when Eusebius says that there

was a tradition that the apostle again set forth to the minis-

try of his preaching, and having a second time entered the

same city of Rome, was perfected by his martyrdom before

Nero. That in this imprisonment he wrote the second Epistle

to Timothy (H. E. ii. 22, 25). This is all. Jerome merely

echoes Eusebius. Eusebius does not mention Spain. His-

tory does not show any apostolic foundation in Spain. Nei-

ther Irenaeus, Caius, TertuUian, nor Origen allude to such

a mission ; and although Irenaeus, Tertullian, and Origen

mention the death of Paul at Rome, they say nothing of any
journeys subsequent to his first arrival there. Dr. McGiffert

remarks (note on Euseb. ii. 22, 2) :
" The strongest argu-

ment against the visit to Spain is the absence of any trace of

it in Spain itself. If any church there could have claimed

the great apostle to the Gentiles as its founder, it seems

that it must have asserted its claim, and the tradition have
been preserved at least in that church."

It is also said that 2 Tim. iv. 16, 17 implies that Paul had
had a hearing and been discharged and permitted to preach.

The assumption is entirely gratuitous. The words may
have referred to a hearing during his first captivity, when
he was delivered from imminent danger, but not set at

liberty.

In short, historical evidence for a release from the first

Roman imprisonment, a subsequent missionary activity, and
a second imprisonment, is utterly wanting. It seems hardly

conceivable that no traces of a renewed ministry should be
left in history except these instructions to friends and pupils.

If Paul was liberated from his first imprisonment, it is singu-

lar that Luke should not have recorded the fact as a triumph
of the gospel.

Such being the case, it remains only to find a place for these

letters in the recorded ministry of Paul. This cannot be
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done. There is no period of that ministry, from Damascus

to Rome, into which they will fit.*

V. Style and Diction.—The most formidable objection

to the Pauline authorship of these Epistles is furnished by
their style and diction, which present a marked contrast with

those of the Pauline letters. That the three Pastorals con-

tain 148 words which appear nowhere else in the N. T., and

304 which are not found in Paul's writings, are facts which,

by themselves, must not be allowed too much weight. Hap-

axlegomena are nixmerous in the several Pauline Epistles.

Second Corinthians has about 90 : Romans and 1st Corin-

thians each over a hundred : Ephesians about 40. That

words like •n-oXuTeX^? and oUovpyo'; appear in the Pastorals

and not in Paul, counts for no more than that dXoreX^?

occurs only in 1st Thessalonians, and a/Sa/OTj? only in 2d

Corinthians.

But we are not dealing with individual letters, but with a

group of letters, nearly, if not absolutely, contemporaneous.

It is a striking fact that this entire group, closely allied in

all its three parts in vocabulary and style, presents, as a

whole, such marked variations in these particulars from the

accepted Pauline letters. In their lexical peculiarities the

Pastorals form a class by themselves.

One who is thoroughly steeped in Paul's style and diction,

a,nd who reads these letters out of hand, is at once impressed

with the difference from Paul. He feels that he is in a strange

rhetorical atmosphere. The sentences have not the familiar

ring. The thought does not move with the accustomed rush.

The verve of Corinthians and Galatians, the dialectic vigour

of Romans, the majesty of Ephesians, are alike wanting. The
association of ideas is loose, the construction is not compact,

the movement is slow and clumsy. We miss the heavily-

* This is succinctly shown by Edwin Hatch, in his article "Pastoral Epis-

tles," in the Encyclopaedia Britannica; and more in detail by von Soden, in

his introduction to the Pastorals in the Hand-Oommentar. The most recent

defence of the opposite view is by J. Vernon Bartlett, The Apostolic Age,

1899.
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freighted utterance of Paul. Tlie thought is scanty in pro-

portion to the volume of words ; as Holtzmann says : "We
miss those characteristic dam-breakings which the construction

suffers from the swelling fulness of thought." We miss the

frequent anacolutha, the unclosed parentheses, the sudden

digressions, the obscurities arising from the headlong impe-

tus of thought and feeling. The construction of sentences

is simple, the thoughts are expressed without adornment,

everything is according to rule and easy, but without mo-
mentum or colour. Strange compounds, great, sweUing

words, start up in our path: a Pauline thought appears

in a strange di'ess : the voice is the voice of Jacob, but the

hands are the hands of Esau.

Some of these unusual compounds, for which the writer has

a great liking, occur neither in the N. T. nor in profane Greek.

High-sounding words are chosen where simpler terms would

have suited the thought better. It seems, occasionally, as if

the diction were being employed to pad the meagreness of

the thought. A class of words which occur principally in the

Pauline letters is wanting, as aStKOi, aicadapata, aKpo^varia,

lyvmpi^eiv, hMdrjKt), irepnraTelv, y^prja-rS';, and trStfia, which, in

the four principal Epistles alone, Paul uses 71 times. We
miss entire families of Pauline words, as iXevdepm, <f)poveiv,.

•jrpderaeiv, re\eio<!, ivepyelv, irepiaaov, and the numerous deriv-

atives and compounds growing out of these.

Again, we look in vain for certain expressions most charac-

teristic of the Pauline vocabulary, as inraKoveiv, airoKaXvirTetv,

Kav^aaOai, and their kindred words. Still more significant is

the fact that the article, which is freely used by Paul before

entire sentences, adverbs, interjections, numerals, and espe-

cially before the infinitive, is never so employed in the Pastor-

als. ToO with the infinitive disappears. The prepositions,

the conjunctions, and especially the particles are quite differ-

ently handled. The lively yap appears oftener in the Epistle

to the Galatians than in all the three Pastorals. The move-

ment of the Pauline thought indicated by dpa and apa ovv is

lacking. 'Avrl, axph Sto, StoVt, e/iTrpoa-dev, evexev, etreira, en,

iSe, t'Sow, /i.9j7r<B?, OTTO)?, ovKert, oStto), ovre, iraXiv, irapa with the
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accusative, iv iravrC, irdre, ttov, crw, wa-irep— none of these

appear. There is no trace of Paul's habit of applying differ-

ent prepositions to the same object in one sentence, for the

purpose of sharper definition. See Gal. i. 1 ; Rom. i. 17.

Similar ideas are differently expressed by Paul and in the

Pastorals. Comp. 1 Tim. i. 3 and 2 Cor. xi. 4 ; Gal. i. 6

:

1 Tim. i. 9 and Gal. v. 18, 23 ; Rom. vi. 14 : 1 Tim. i. 12 and
1 Cor. xii. 28. For Paul's eTridv/ielv or iirnroOelv the Past-

orals give opeyeadai. For Paul's afMOfioi;, a/Lie/iTrros, aveyK\r]-

To'i, the Pastorals give aveTriXrj/jL'n-TO'i (not elsewhere in N. T.).

For eTrfirXija-aco (not elsewhere in N. T.) Paul has iXeyx'n'f

though eKey')(a> occurs several times in the Pastorals. For
afjioi^r) (not elsewhere in N. T.) Paul has avrifiiaOta or avrair-

oBoaK. Paul uses ovToai only adverbially (see 1 Cor. xiv.

25 ; Gal. iii. 21) : in the Pastorals it is prefixed to a substant-

ive, and converted into an adjective by means of an article,

and is used only in this way, a construction unknown to Paul
(see 1 Tim. v. 3, 5, 16 ; vi. 19).

To these should be added expressions in all the three Epis-

tles which indicate a peculiar mode of thought and of liter-

ary expression on the part of the writer. Such are evae^&i

f^v to live godly ; BmKetv SiKoioavvrjv to pursue righteousness ;

<f>v\da-cr£iv rijv jrapaO'^Krjv to guard the deposit ; irapaKoXovOeiv

TT} SiBaaKokia to follow the teaching ; tov kuXov ayatva aymvC-

^eaOai to fight the good fight. Also designations like avOpcotroi

KaT€^6apnevoi corrupt men; avBpatiro'i 6eov man of God; con-

structions like Bta^e^aiova-dai irepl nvc; to affirm concerning

something; and the introduction of examples by &p ia-riv of

whom are.

Many more might be added to these,* but these are amply
sufficient to show the wide gulf which separates the vocabul-

ary and style of these letters from those of Paul.

By way of explaining away these facts we are reminded
that these are private letters ; but even in his private letters

a man does not so entirely abjure his literary peculiarities.

* Full lists of peculiarities of style and diction will be found in Holtzmann,

Die Pastoralbriefe, ch. VU.
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and the letter to Philemon exhibits no lack of distinctive

Pauline characteristics.

It is further urged that Paul's style had developed, and

that, in his advanced age, he had lost the vivacity once pecul-

iar to him. One is tempted to smile at the suggestion of a

development of style in the easy commonplaces of these Epis-

tles over the nervous vigour of Romans, the racy incisiveness

of Galatians and 2d Corinthians, and the majestic richness of

Ephesians. As to a decline on account of age, Paul, on this

showing, must have aged very rapidly. He styles himself

" the aged " in Philem. 9. Colossians was written at the same
time with Philemon, and Philippians and Ephesians shortly

before or after. The Pastorals (assuming Paul's authorship)

cannot have been written more than three or four years later

than these ; but the Epistles of the Captivity certainly betray

no lack of vigour, and exhibit no signs of senility ; and the

differences between these and the Pastorals are far greater

than between the former and Paul's earliest letters, written

ten years before. The production of an old man may indeed

exhibit a lack of energy or a carelessness of style, but an old

writer does not abandon his favorite words or his characteristic

turns of expression. After following Paul for a dozen years

through ten Epistles, all marked by the essential features of his

style, one finds it hard to believe that he should suddenly be-

come a writer of an entirely different type, ignoring his own
characteristic and favorite modes of expression. Surely the

themes treated in the Pastorals would have furnished abundant
occasion for t»io5 deov, airoXvTptoa-i's, vioOeaia, BiKaiocrvvrj deov,

and BiKaidm, which occurs only twice, and in one of these

instances is applied to Christ.

VI. As to the character of the teaching, it is possible that

the divergence of the teaching and of the Christian ideal of

the Pastorals from those of the Pauline Epistles may have

been somewhat exaggerated. On a fair construction, the

Pastorals may be said to contain the essentials of the Pauline

teaching, expressed or implied. More exaggerated, however,

is the claim of Godet and Findlay, that the Pastorals repre-
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sent an adranced and rounded expression of Pauline teach-

ing, " bringing the doctrines of grace to a rounded fulness

and chastened ripeness of expression that warrants us in see-

ing in them the authentic conclusion of the Pauline gospel

of salvation in the mind which first conceived it" (Findlay).

No special pleading can get round the clear difference

between the types of Christianity and of Christian teaching

as set forth in the Pastorals and in the Pauline Epistles

;

between the modes of presenting the doctrine of salvation

and the relative emphasis on its great factors.

The death and resurrection of Christ are matters of allusion

rather than central truths. As regards resurrection, the

Pastorals resemble the Epistle to the Hebrews. The vital

union of the believer with Christ, which is the essence of

Paul's Christian ideal, may possibly be implied, but is not

emphasised, and certainly does not underlie the Pastoral

teaching. The conception of Justification is not sharply

defined. Aikmovv occurs but twice, and in one of the cases is

predicated of Christ (1 Tim. iii. 16). The teaching is pre-

dominantly ethical. Its two key-notes are practical piety

and sound doctrine. 'Euo-e/8eta piety or godliness plays the

part which is borne by irurrK faith in the Paulines. IIio-Tts

does not occupy the commanding and central position which
it does in Paul's teaching. Only in 1 Tim. i. 16 ; 2 Tim.
iii. 15, does faith clearly appear as the means of the subject-

ive appropriation of salvation. In Tit. iii. 5, just where we
should expect it, we do not find faith set sharply over against

righteousness by works. Faith is emphasised as confiding

acknowledgment of the truth, and sometimes as the virtue

of fidelity. See 1 Tim. v. 12 ; Tit. ii. 10. It appears either

as one of the cardinal virtues following in the train of eixre-

l3eia, or as the acknowledgment of the teaching in which
evae^eia finds expression.

These Epistles deal much with the character and attributes

of God, and exhibit them in terms which are mostly foreign

to Paul, such as Q-od our Saviour. This, however, may have
been partly due to the false representations of contemporary
heresies. I cannot but feel that there is too much truth in

VOL. IV. — 13
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the remark of Schenkel, that " the image of Christ presented

in the Pastorals is indeed composed of Pauline formulas, but

is lacking in the Pauline spirit and feeling, in the mystic

inwardness, the religious depth and moral force, that live in

the Christ of Paul." Still, the Pauline conception appears

in the emphasis upon the manhood of Christ (1 Tim. ii. 5

;

2 Tim. ii. 8), and the clear implication of his preexistence

(1 Tim. i. 15 ; iii. 16 ; 2 Tim. i. 10). In 1 Tim. iii. 16 the

representation is nearer to that of John.

VII. The Writer's Allusions to himself and his

Companions.— Grave suspicions as to the Pauline author-

ship are awakened by the writer's mode of speaking of him-

self, and to intimate and trusted companions and disciples

Eke Timothy and Titus. We know how near these two were

to him, and how he confided in them (see Philip, ii. 19-22).

It is strange that in writing to them he should find it neces-

sary to announce himself formally as an apostle of Jesus

Christ (comp. Philemon, Bea-fuo<; prisoner^, just as to the Gala-

tians, who had impugned his apostolic authority, or to the

Romans, to whom he was personally a stranger. Such an

announcement is singularly out of place in a private letter,

even though official. Equally strange is his assuring such

friends that he is appointed of God to be a herald of the

gospel ; that he speaks the truth and does not lie ; that he

has served God from his fathers with a pure conscience. One
might doubt his entire confidence in these trusted ministerial

helpers and personal friends, when he feels it incumbent upon

him to commend to them the most elementary and self-evident

duties, as abstinence from youthful lusts. It is singular that

he should exhort Timothy to let no man despise his youth,

when Timothy had attended him for at least thirteen years,

and must have been a mature man. And if Paul, before

writing 1st Timothy and Titus, had recently been with them
both (1 Tim. i. 3 ; Tit. i. 5), and had given them their com-

missions by word of mouth, why does he do the same thing

so soon after, especially when he is looking forward to a

speedy reunion (1 Tim. iii. 14 ; Tit. iii. 12) ? Why does
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he picture the Cretans in such detail to Titus, who was in the

midst of them, and who must have known their characteris-

tics quite as well as himself ?

VIII. The Heresies. — Before it can be decisively

asserted that the heresies treated in these Epistles are later

thaji Paul's time, it must be settled what these heresies were,

and this, with our present knowledge, is impossible. There

are almost as many different views as there are critics. In

the Epistles themselves the statements regarding heresies are

general and sweeping, and, taken together, do not point to

any particular system. It would seem that the writer was
assailing, not a particular form of heresy, but a tendency, of

which he does not discuss the details. Indeed, the allusions

to heresies appear intended principally to point the exhorta-

tions to hold fast sound teaching and the instructions con-

cerning church polity, as safeguards against false teaching

and immoral practice. The moral developments of the her-

esies, rather than their doctrinal errors, are treated. Their

representatives are wicked men and impostors : they are

deceiving and deceived : they are of corrupt mind, destitute

of truth, with their consciences seared : they lead captive

silly women, laden with sins, led away by divers lusts : they

are greedy of gain. At the root of the moral errors there

seem to be indicated Gnostic tendencies and Jewish corrup-

tions, and traits akin to those which appear in the Colossian

heresy. All of the writer's theology is anti-Gnostic. Indi-

vidual features of Gnosticism can be recognised, but a con-

sistent reference throughout to Gnosticism cannot be shown.*

In any case, it is noticeable how the treatment of heresies and
false teachers differs from that of Paul. The treatment in

the Pastorals is general, sweeping, vague, and mainly denun-

ciatory. No vital differences between the forms of error and
between their teachers are defined, but all are indiscriminately

denounced as concerned with foolish and ignorant question-

• See Pfleiderer, Urchristenthum, p. 801 H., and Holtzmann, Die Pastoral-

briefe, ch. IX.
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ing, disputes about words, strifes about the law, fables, end-

less genealogies, and profane babblings. This is quite unlike

the controversial method of Paul, who defines what he assails,

demonstrates its unsoundness, and shows the bearing of the

gospel upon it.

IX. Chtjech Polity. — The church polity of the Pastpr-

als is of a later date than Paul. Within the circle of the

Pauline Epistles there is no trace of formally constituted

church officers. The greeting to Bishops and Deacons in

Philippians is unique, but it does not imply a polity differing

substantially from that exhibited in 1st Corinthians and 1st

Thessalonians. The greeting is to the church first, and the

special mention of Bishops and Deacons by way of appendage
is explained by the fact that the letter was called out by the

pecuniary contribution of the Philippian church to Paul, of

the collection and sending of which these functionaries would
naturally have charge. The names Bishop and Deacon des-

ignate functions and not official titles. In the formal list, in

Eph. iv. 11, of those whom God has set in the church, neither

Bishops, Elders, nor Deacons occur; and yet that Epistle

was written within a short time of the writing of the Philip-

pian letter. The offices in the Pauline church were charis-

matic. The warrant of leadership was a divine, spiritual

endowment. Paul recognises certain functions as of divine
institution ; and those functions are assumed in virtue of a

special, divine gift in prophecy, speaking with tongues, teach-

ing, healing, or helping, as the case may be (see 1 Cor. xii).

There is no recognition of official distinctions, or of formal
appointment to definite offices, in the Pauline Epistles. Apos-
tles, prophets, teachers, powers, helps, healings, kinds of

tongues, do not represent offices resting on the appointment
of the church. The Pastorals recognise Bishops, Deacons,
and Presbyters. The recognition of three distinct orders is

not as sharp and clear as in the Ignatian Epistles (100-118
A.D.), but the polity is in advance of that of the Pauline
churches as set forth in the Epistles of Paul. The Pastorals
.seem to mark a transition point between the earlier republican
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simplicity and the later monarchical tendency. If these let-

ters are the work of Paul before his first imprisonment, their

notes of church polity do not consist with those of his other

letters written during that period. If they were composed
by Paul a few years after his first imprisonment, the period

is too early for the change in polity which they indicate.

In view of all these facts, it seems unlikely that these Epis-

tles are the work of Paul. The writer was probably a Paul-

ine Christian in the early part of the second century, who, in

view of the doctrinal errors and moral looseness of his age,

desired to emphasise the orthodox doctrine of the church, to

advocate a definite ecclesiastical polity as a permanent safe-

guard against error, and to enforce practical rules of conduct.

These counsels and warnings he issued in the name of Paul,

whose letters he evidently knew, whose character he revered,

and whose language he tried to imitate. To this he was, per-

haps, moved by the fact that contemporary heretics, in some
cases, laid claim to the authority of Paul, and in other cases

openly repudiated it. It is probable that he based these let-

ters upon genuine Pauline material— despatches, or fragments

of letters to Timothy and Titus, which had fallen into his

hands. It may be conceded that the letters have a Pauline

nucleus. The writer probably assumed that the addresses of

his letters to Timothy and Titus would attract attention and
carry weight, since these teachers were representatives of

churches.
*

To stigmatise such a proceeding as forgery is to treat the

conditions of that early time from the point of view of our

own age. No literary fraud was contemplated by the writer

or ascribed to him. The practice of issuing a work in the

name of some distinguished person was common, and was rec-

ognised as legitimate. A whole class of writings, chiefly

apocalyptic, and known as pseudepigraphic or pseudonymous,

appeared in the times immediately preceding and succeeding

the beginning of the Christian era. Such were the Book of

Enoch, the Sibylline Oracles, and the Psalter of Solomon.

Precedent was furnished by the Old Testament writings.

The Psalmists adopted the names of David, Asaph, and the
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Sons of Korah. Neither Samuel nor Ruth nor Esther were

supposed to be the authors of the books which bore their

names. Koheleth, in the Book of Ecclesiastes, impersonates

Solomon, and the Proverbs and the Canticles both bear his

name.

The church of the second century thankfully accepted these

three Epistles, and, inferior though they were in spiritual

power and richness of idea to the genuine Pauline letters or

the Epistle to the Hebrews, incorporated them with these

among the New Testament writings. They are valuable in

exhibiting to us certain features of post-Pauline Christianity.

They testify to the energy and purity of the church's moral

impulses as nourished by the religious principles of Christen-

dom. They show us the causes out of which grew the

increased emphasis upon authority and external regimen.

By their strong attestation of the value of the inheritance

from the apostolic age, by their high ethical character, based

on religion and exhibiting the moral consequences of the

Christian faith, by their emphasis upon the practical rather

than the doctrinal edification of the church, upon the

significance of the church, and upon the representation of

Christianity by Christian personality— they justify their

canonisation.
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THE FIRST EPISTLE TO TIMOTHY.

CHAPTER I.

1. An apostle of Jesus Christ. This title appears in the

salutations of Romans, 1st and 2d Corinthians, Galatians,

Ephesians, Colossians. In Philippians, Paul and Timothy
the servants of Jesus Christ. Philemon a prisoner. This

formal announcement of apostleship is strange in a private

letter.

By the commandment of God (kot iiriTayijv 0eov). The
phrase in Rom. xvi. 26. Kar im-irayriv absolutely, by com-

mandment, 1 Cor. vii. 6 ; 2 Cor, viii. 8. Paul uses Bia QeXri-

fjuaro'} deov by the will of God. See 1 Cor. i. 1 ; 2 Cor. i. 1

;

Eph. i. 1 ; Col. i. 1. Comp. 2 Tim. i. 1.

Our Saviour (atoT^pot; ^n&v'). Comp. L. i. 47; Jude 25.

^P. Six times in the Pastorals. Used of both God and Christ

(see Tit. i. 3, 4; ii. 10, 13; iii. 4, 6). The saving of men
appears as God's direct will and act, 1 Tim. ii. 4 ; Tit. iii. 5

;

2 Tim. i. 9 : as Christ's work, 1 Tim. i. 15, comp. 2 Tim.
ii. 10. In LXX acarijp occurs twenty times, and in all but

two instances, of God.

Jesus Christ which is our hope. The phrase is unique

in N. T. Comp. Col. i. 27, where, however, the construc-

tion is doubtful. 'EXttW hope is predicated of Christ by
Ignatius, Uph. xxi; Philad. v. The salutation as a whole

has no parallel in Paul.
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2. My own son in the faith Q^vrfaim reKva h> iriaTei).

More correctly, ''my true child in faith." Comp. Tit. i. 4.

Witli these two exceptions, reKvoi) or wto? iv irlaTU does not

occur in N. T. 'Ev iria-Tei or t^ iriaTei is not common in

Paul ; see 1 Cor. xvi. 13 ; 2 Cor. viii. 7 ; xiii. 5 ; Gal. ii.

20 ; 2 Th. ii. 13. In the Pastorals, nine times. In Paul

joined with ^rjv to live, etvai to be, crr'^Keiv to stand, ^e^aiovff-

6ai to he established. For yvi^aio<! true, see 2 Cor. viii. 8

;

Philip, ii. 20 ; iv. 3. It means natural, by birth-relation,

therefore true or genuine.

Mercy (eXeos). This addition to the usual form of salu-

tation is peculiar to the Pastorals.

3. Even as (/ca^w?). An awkward construction, there

being nothing to answer to kuOok.

To abide (Trpoa-fjtelvai). To continue on. The compound
does not occur in Paul, but is found in Acts xi. 28 ; xiii. 43

;

xviii. 18.

When I went Qiropevoiievo';'). Better, was going, or was on

my way. The participle cannot refer to Timothy.

Might'st charge QirapayyeiXTj'i'). See on Acts i. 4. Very
common in Luke and Acts, but not in Paul. In 1st Timo-
thy alone five times.

Some (jialv'). Note the indefinite designation of the

errorists, and comp. ver. 6 ; iv. 1 ; v. 15, 24 ; vi. 21. The
expression is contemptuous. It is assumed that Timothy
knows who they are. This is after the Pauline manner.

See Gal. i. 7 ; ii. 12 ; 1 Cor. iv. 18 ; xv. 12 ; 2 Cor. iii. 1
;

Col. ii. 4, 8.

That they teach no other doctrine (/i^ erepoSiSaa-KaXetv).

Better, not to teach a different doctrine. For erepoi different,

see on Gal. i. 6. The verb Past". "LXX. "Class. The
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charge is not to teach anything contrary to the sound teach-

ing (ver. 10) or irreconcilable with it Comp. Gal. i. 6 ; 2

Cor. xi. 4 ; Rom. xvi. 17.

4. Give heed (jirpoaexeiv). "P. Frequent in LXX and
Class. Lit. to hold to. Often with rov vow the mind, which
must be supplied here. It means here not merely to give at-

tention to, but to give assent to. So Acts viii. 6 ; xvi. 14

;

Heb. ii. 1 ; 2 Pet. i. 19.

Fables (/iu^ow). Mu^o?, in its widest sense, means word,

speech, conversation or its subject. Hence the talk of men,

rumour, report, a saying, a story, true or false ; later, a fiction

as distinguished from 'Kj6'^o<; a historic tale. In Attic prose,

commonly a legend of prehistoric G-reek times. Thus Plato,

Repuh. 330 D, ot Xeyo/jievoi fivOoi Trepl r&v iv "AiSov what are

called myths concerning those in Hades. Only once in LXX,
Sir. XX. 19, in the sense of a saying or story. In N. T. only

in Pastorals, and 2 Pet. i. 16. As to its exact reference

here, it is impossible to speak with certainty. Expositors

are hopelessly disagreed, some referring it to Jewish, others

to Gnostic fancies. It is explained as meaning traditional

supplements to the law, allegorical interpretations, Jewish

stories of miracles. Rabbinical fabrications, whether in his-

tory or doctrine, false doctrines generally, etc. It is to be

observed that imxjOoi, are called Jewish in Tit. i. 14. In

1 Tim. iv. 7, they are described as profane and characteristic

of old wives. In 2 Tim. iv. 4, the word is used absolutely,

as here.

Endless genealogies Qfevea\orfCat,<i airepdvroK'). Both
words Past°. For ryeveaXoyia (°LXX) comp. Tit. iii. 9.

TeveaXoyelaOai to trace ancestry, only Heb. vii. 6; comp. 1

Chron. v. 1, the only instance in LXX. 'Airepavro'; endless,

N. T.°. Twice in LXX. By some the genealogies are re-

ferred to the Gnostic aeons or series of emanations from the

divine unity ; by others to the O. T. genealogies as inter-

preted allegorically by Philo, and made the basis of a psy-
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chological system, or O. T. genealogies adorned with fables :

by others again to genealogical registers proper, used to

foster the religious and national pride of the Jews against

Gentiles, or to ascertain the descent of the Messiah. 'Airep-

avro<; from a not, and •n-epa<; limit or terminus. Ile/ja? may
be taken in the sense of object or aim, so that the adjective

here may mean without object, useless. (So Chrysostom, Holtz-

mann, and von Soden.) Others take it in a popular sense,

as describing the tedious length of the genealogies (Alford)

;

and others that these matters furnish an inexhaustible sub-

ject of study (Weiss). " Fables and endless genealogies "

form a single conception, the koX and being explanatory, thM
is to say, and the "endless genealogies" indicating in what
the peculiarity of the fables consists.

Which (ainve<i). Rather the which: inasmuch as they.

Minister Qn-apexovaiv'). Afford, furnish, give occasion for.

Only twice in Paul. Elsewhere mainly in Luke and Acts.

Questions (e«:f>;T^o-ew). Better, questionings. N. T.".

°LXX. •'Class. The simple ^qr-^aeK in Pastorals, John and
Acts. The preposition €« gives the sense of subtle, laborious

investigation : inquiring out.

Godly edifying. According to the reading otKoSofiiav

edification. So Vulg. aedificationem. But the correct read-

ing is oiKovofilav ordering or dispensation: the scheme or

order of salvation devised and administered by God : God's
household economy. 'OiKovofiia is a Pauline word. With
the exception of this instance, only in Paul and Luke. See
Eph. i. 10 ; iii. 2, 9 ; Col. i. 25.

Which is in faith (t^v eV iriaTei). See on ver. 2. Faith

is the sphere or element of its operation.

5. The end of the commandment (reXm t^s irapayr/ek-

iai^. The article with "commandment" points back to
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migMst charge, ver. 3. Rend, therefore, of the charge. Te'Xo?

end, aim, that which the charge contemplates.

Love (a'^d'n-rf). See on Gal. v. 22. The questionings, on
the contrary, engendered strifes (2 Tim. ii. 23). Love to

men is meant, as commonly in N. T. when the word is used
absolutely. See Rom. xiii. 10.

Out of a pure heart (e'« Kadapai KaphCatT). Comp. L. x.

27, " Thou shalt love the Lord thy God out of thy whole
heart (ef oKri<i Kaphia<s a-ov), and in or with (e?') thy whole
soul," etc. For a pure heart, comp. 2 Tim. ii. 22. KaOapo^
pure in Paul only Rom. xiv. 20. The phrase a pure heart

•occurs, outside of the Pastorals only in 2 Pet. i. 22. For
jcapSia heart see on Rom. i. 21.

A good conscience (o-wi/etS^o-ew? a<ya6fj<;'). Comp. 2 Tim.
i. 3. 'EvveiStjo-K conscience is common in Paul. See on 1 Pet.

iii. 16.

Faith unfeigned (JTria-Teax; awTroKph-ov). 'AwjroKpiTO'}

unfeigned twice in Paul, Rom. xii. 9 ; 2 Cor. vi. 6, both

times as an attribute of love. In Jas. iii. 17, it is an attri-

bute of wisdom, and in 1 Pet. i. 22, of brotherly love.

Notice the triad, love, conscience, faith. There is nothing
Tin-Pauline in the association of conscience and faith, al-

though, as a fact, Paul does not formally associate them.
In 1 Cor. viii. 7, 10, 12, conscience is associated with knowl-
edge.

6. Having swerved {aaroxvo-avre;^. Past". In LXX,
Sir. vii. 19 ; viii. 9. It means to miss the mark.

Have turned aside Qi^erpdirrjaav). °P. Comp. 1 Tim.
T. 15; vi. 20; 2 Tim. iv. 4; Heb. xii. 13.

Vain jangling (/jLaraioXoyiav'). N. T.". "LXX. "Class.

The word illustrates the writer's fondness for unusual com-
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pounds. Jangling is an early English word from the old

French jangler, comp. jongleur a teller of tales. Hence
jangling is empty chatter. So Chaucer,

" Them that jangle of love."

Trail, and Cress, ii. 800.

" Thus jangle they and demen and devyse."

Squire's T. 260.

And Piers Ploughman,

" And al day to drynken
At diverse tavemes
And there to jangle and jape."

Vision, Pass. ii. 1069.

Shakespeare,
" This their jangling I esteem a sport."

Mids. MghVs D. iii. 2.

Wiclif, Ex. xvii. 7 (earlier version), uses jangling for

wrangling. " And he clepide the name of the place Tempt-

ynge for the jangling of the sons of Israel."

7. Desiring (^e'Xovre?). The participle is explanatory and
confirmatory of the preceding statement : since they desire.

Teachers of the law (vofioSiSdarKaXoi). °P. It occurs in

L. V. 17 and Acts v. 34. No'/^o? is, apparently, the Mosaic

law. These teachers may have been arbitrary interpreters

of that law, but in what way, cannot be shown.

Understanding (vooOi/re?). Better, though they understand.

What they say— whereof they affirm (a Xeyovaiv— wept

rivrnv Bia^ejSatovvTai). The latter expression is an advance on
the former, as appears not only from the verbs themselves,

but from the different pronominal expressions. They know
not what they say, nor what kind of things they are of which

they speak so confidently. The compound Bia^e^aiovaOai to

affirm, Past". Comp. Tit. iii. 8. The false teachers an-

nounce their errors with assurance.
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8. Good (/ca\o'?). Comp. Rom. vii. 16. Morally excellent

and salutary. See on J. x. 11. This is the only instance of

XpcicrOai to use with i/J/ios law.

Lawfully (vofi(fim'). Past". "LXX. The nature of the

proper use of the law— use according to its design— is indi-

cated by the next clause.

9. Knowing (etSi?). The participle is connected with t«
one, a man, in the preceding clausQ.

Is not made (ou wetrat). Lit. is not laid down, set, ap-

pointed. Comp. 1 Th. iii. 3. This is the only instance of

its use with vo/jlo'; law. That usage is frequent in Class. See,

for instance, Thucyd. ii. 37.

Righteous (hiKal^"). Morally upright. Not in the Pauline

sense of justified by faith. Comp. 2 Tim. ii. 22 ; iii. 16.

This appears from the way in which the opposite of righteous

is described in the next clause.

Lawless (av6noi<i). Recognising no law; a sense which
accords better with the following context than not having a

law, as 1 Cor. ix. 21.

Disobedient (awTrora/cTot?). Only in Pastorals and He-
brews. Better unruly. Disobedient is too specific. It means
those who will not come into subjection. It is closely allied

with lawless. In the one case no legal obligation is recognised;

in the other, subjection to law is refused.

Ungodly— sinners (ao-e/Seo-t

—

d/iapra>\oK'). The same
collocation in 1 Pet. iv. 18; Jude 15. See on godliness,

2 Pet. i. 3.

Unholy— profane (avoo-Zbts— /Se^ST^Xot?). 'Avoaim unholy.

Past". See on holiness, L. i. 75. BeySjyXo? profane, comp.

ch. iv. 7; vi. 20; 2 Tim. ii. 16; Heb. xii. 16. The verb
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fie^TjXovv to profane, Matt. xii. 5 ; Acts xxiv. 6, and often in

LXX. Derived from ^rj7u)<i threshold (comp. ^aiveiv to go').

Hence the primary sense is that may he trodden. Comp. Lat.

profanus lefore the temple, on the ground outside. What is

permitted to be trodden by people at large is unhallowed, pro-

fane. Esau is called ^e^r)\o<s in Heb. xii. 16, as one who did

not regard his birthright as sacred, but as something to be

sold in order to supply a common need.

Murderers of fathers—murderers of mothers (TrarpoXaaK

— firjTpo'Kmai';'). Both words Past°. and °LXX. Both in

Class. More literally, smiters of fathers and mothers, though
used in Class, of parricides and matricides. Derived from
aXoav to smite or thresh. The simple verb, 1 Cor. ix. 9, 10.

Manslayers (^avSpo<]i6voi<!). N. T.°. Once in LXX, 2

Mace. ix. 28.

10. Them that defile themselves with mankind (^apcrevo-

jcoiTai'i'). Only here and 1 Cor. vi. 9. °LXX, "Class.

Menstealers (^avSpairoBiaTal<!'). N. T.°. °LXX. Ellicott

remarks that this is a repulsive and exaggerated violation of

the eighth commandment, as apaevoKOiTelv is of the seventh.

The penalty of death is attached to it, Ex. xxi. 16.

Perjured persons (eVto/j^oi?). N. T.°. Once in LXX,
Zech. V. 3. See Lev. xix. 12.

Is contrary to {avriKeiTai). Lit. lies opposite to. Used by
Paul and Luke. See L. xiii. 17 ; Gal. v. 17.

The sound doctrine (t^ vyiaivovay BiBaa-KuXia). A phrase
peculiar to the Pastorals. "Tycaivecv to he in good health, L. v.

31 ; vii. 10 ; 3 J. 2. "P. Quite frequent in LXX, and in-

variably in the literal sense. Often in salutations or dismis-

sals. See 2 Mace. i. 10 ; ix. 19 ; 2 Sam. xiv. 8 ; Ex. iv. 18.

In the Pastorals, the verb, which occurs eight times, is six
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times associated with BiSacTKokia teaching, or Xoyoi words, and
twice with iv ry irlarei or Ty iriarei in the faith. The sound
teaching (comp. SiSaxv teaching, 2 Tim. iv. 2; Tit. i. 9)

which is thus commended is Paul's, who teaches in Christ's

name and by his authority (2 Tim. i. 13; ii. 2, 8). In all

the three letters it is called aXi^Oeta or ^ aXriOeia the truth, the

knowledge (eirl'^vmcn's) of which is bound up with salvation.

See 1 Tim. ii. 4; 2 Tim. ii. 25; iii. 7; Tit. i. 1. As truth

it is sound or healthful. It is the object of faith. To be

sound in the faith is, practically, to follow QirapaKoXovdelv)

sound teaching or the truth. The subjective characteristic

of Christians is evai^eia or Beoae^eia godliness ov piety (1 Tim.

ii. 2, 10; iii. 16; iv. 1, 8; vi. 6, 11); and the teaching and
knowledge of the truth are represented as kut eva-e^eiav ac-

cording to godliness (1 Tim. vi. 3; Tit. i. 1). Comp. evae-

fielv to show piety, 1 Tim. v. 4; eva-e^m ^jjv to live godly, 2

Tim. iii. 12 ; Tit. ii. 12 ; and ^lov Bicvyeiv iv irda-Tj eva-ejSeia to

lead a life in all godliness, 1 Tim. ii. 2. The contents of this

sound teaching which is according to godliness are not theo-

retical or dogmatic truth, but Christian ethics, with faith and

love? See 1 Tim. i. 14 ; ii. 15 ; iv. 12 ; vi. 11 ; 2 Tun. i. 13

;

iii. 10 ; Tit. ii. 2. 'AX^qdeia truth is used of moral things,

rather than in the high religious sense of Paul. Comp., for

instance, Rom. iii. 7 ; ix. 1 ; 1 Cor. v. 8 ; 2 Cor. iv. 2 ; xi. 10

;

Gal. ii. 5 ; Eph. iv. 21, 24 ; and 2 Tim. ii. 25, 26 ; iii. 7 (comp.

vv. 1-9) ; iv. 3, 4 ; Tit. i. 12 (comp. vv. 11, 15) ; Tit. ii. 4

(comp. w. 1, 3) ; Tit. iii. 1. Whoever grasps the truth has

faith (2 Tim. i. 13 ; ii. 18 ; iii. 8 ; Tit. i. 3 f.). That the

ethical character of faith is emphasised, appears from the

numerous expressions regarding the false teachers, as 1 Tim.

i. 19 ; iv. 1 ; v. 8, 12 ; vi. 10, 21. There is a tendency to

objectify faith, regarding it as something believed rather than

as the act of believing. See 1 Tim. i. 19 ; iv. 1 ; vi. 10, 21

;

Tit. i. 4. In comparing the ideal of righteousness (ver. 9)

with that of Paul, note that it is not denied that Christ is the

source of true righteousness ; but according to Paul, the man
who is not under the law is the man who lives by faith in

Christ. Paul emphasises this. It is faith in Christ which

TOL. IV.— 14
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sets one free from the law. Here, the man for whom the law
is not made (ver. 9) is the man who is ethically conformed to

the norm of sound teaching. The two conceptions do not

exclude each other : the sound teaching is according to the

gospel (ver. 11), but the point of emphasis is shifted.

11. According to. The connection is with the whole fore-

going statement about the law and its application, ver. 9 £E.

The writer substantiates what he has just said about the law,

by a reference to the gospel. Comp. Rom. ii. 16.

The glorious gospel of the blessed God (to eiayyeXiov

rrj'i Bo^Tj'i Tov jiaicapiov Oeov). More correctly, the gospel of the

glory, etc. The phrase as a whole has no parallel in N. T.

The nearest approach to it is 2 Cor. iv. 4. Gospel of Q-od is

a Pauline phrase ; but /laKapio^ blessed is not used of God by
Paul, nor elsewhere outside of the Pastorals, where it occurs

twice, here and ch. vi. 15. For blessed see on Matt. v. 3.

The appearing of the glory of God in Jesus Christ is the

contents of the gospel. Comp. Tit. ii. 13.

Which was committed to my trust (S eiriaTevdriv iyco').

Or, with which I was intrusted. Comp. Tit. i. 3 ; Rom. iii.

2 ; 1 Cor. ix. 17 ; Gal. ii. 7 ; 1 Th. ii. 4. The iyd> I em-
phatically asserts the authority of Paul against the " teachers

of the law " (ver. 7).

12. Haih ena.b\ed (^ivSvvafiAaavTi). An unclassical word,

found in Paul and Acts. See Acts ix. 22 ; Philip, iv. 13.

Three times in the Pastorals.

Counted (^y^a-aroy. A common Pauline word.

Putting (defievo';'). Better, appointing. The participle

defines counted me faithful. He counted me faithful in that

he appointed, etc.

Into the ministry (et? Ziaicovlav). Better, appointing me to

his service. The conventional phrase " the ministry " gives a
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wrong impression. The term is general, covering every mode
of service, either to God or to men. AidKovoi ministers is used

of the secular ruler, Rom. xiii. 4. See also 1 Cor. xii. 5 ; xvi.

15 ; 2 Cor. iii. 7, 8 ; Eph. iv. 12, and on minister, Matt. xx. 26.

13. Blasphemer— persecutor— injurious (^pKda-^rjfiov—
SidiKTr]V— v^pL(TTr)v). Neither /3\ao-077jLio? nor StcoKTr]'; is used

by Paul. BXda(f>r]fJi,o^ in Acts vii. 11 ; 2 Pet. ii. 11 ; Sjcokt?;?

N. T.°. ; v^piarrf; in Rom. i. 30 only; often in LXX. See

on hlasphemy, Mk. vii. 22, and comp. 1 Cor. x. 30. "t^piarri<s

is one whose insolence and contempt of others break forth in

wanton and outrageous acts. Paul was u/S/wo-t^? when he

persecuted the church.- He was v^piadek shamefully entreated

at Philippi (1 Th. ii. 2). Christ prophesies that the Son of

man shall be shamefully entreated (v^purd'qaeTat, L. xviii. 32).

Similar regretful references of Paul to his former career ap-

pear in Acts xxii. 4 ; Gal. i. 13, 23. Such a passage may
have occurred in some Pauline letters to which this writer

had access, or it may be an imitation.

I obtained mercy (^^\ei]0i]v'). Comp. ver. 16. In speaking

of his conversion, Paul uses ;^a/o« grace. See ver. 14, and

comp. 1 Cor. xv. 10 ; Gal. i. 15. In referring to his call to

the apostleship he speaks of himself as one who has obtained

mercy (riXer)fievo<D of the Lord tp he faithful. 1 Cor. vii. 25 ;

comp. 2 Cor. iv. 1.

14. Was exceeding abundant (ytrepeir\e6va(rev). Or
abounded exceedingly. N. T.°. °LXX. "Class. Paul is

fond of compounds with vTrep, which, with a few excep-

tions, are found only in his writings. In the Pastorals

there are only three. See 1 Tim. ii. 2 ; 2 Tim. iii. 2.

With faith. For faith as treated in the Pastorals, see

Introduction, and sound doctrine, ver. 10.

15. This is a faithful saying (Trto-ro? 6 Xo'yos). Better,

faithful is the saying. A favourite phrase in these Epistles.

op. See 1 Tim. iii. 1 ; iv. 9 ; 2 Tim. ii. 11 ; Tit. iii. 8.
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Worthy of all acceptation Qn-dari^ am-ohoxn's a^toi^. The
phrase only here and ch. iv. 9. 'AttoSoxv Past". °LXX.
Comp. Acts ii. 41, airoSe^dfievoi top \6yop received his word.
Hao-jj? all or every describes the reception of which the saying

is worthy as complete and excluding all doubt.

Came into the world (fl\0ev ew tov Koa-fiov'). The phrase

is unique in the Pastorals, and does not appear in Paul. It

is Johannine. See J. i. 9 ; iii. 19 ; xi. 27 : xii. 46.

To save sinners (^dfiapTtoXoiKi a&craC). The thought is

Pauline, but not the phrase. See L. ix. 56 ; xix. 10.

Chief (rr/JMTos). Or foremost. Comp. 1 Cor. xv. 9, and
Eph. iii. 8. This expression is an advance on those.

16. First Qirpayro)). Not the chief sinner, but the repre-

sentative instance of God's longsuffering applied to a high-

handed transgressor. It is explained by pattern.

All longsuffering (rrjv airaa-av fiaKpoOv/jiiav). More cor-

rectly, "all his longsuffering." The A. V. misses the pos-

sessive force of the article. For longsuffering see on be

patient, Jas. v. 7. The form aTra? occurs as an undisputed

reading only once in Paul, Eph. vi. 13, and not there as an
adjective. Often in Acts and Luke. This use of the article

with the adjective ira<s or aTrai is without parallel in Paul.

Pattern {yiroTvirtoaiv) . Or, ensample. Only here and
2 Tim. i. 13. °LXX. ''Class. An example of the writer's

fondness for high-sounding compounds. Paul uses tutto?.

To them. The A. V. conveys the sense more clearly than

Rev. " of them," which is ambiguous. The genitive has a

possessive sense. He would be their ensample, or an ensam-

ple for their benefit.

Believe QiriareveLv). This verb, so frequent in Paul, occurs

six times in the Pastorals. In two instances, 1 Tim. i. 11

;
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Tit. i. 3, it is passive, in the sense of to he intrusted with.

Here in the Pauline sense of believing on Christ. In 1 Tim.

iii. 16, passive, of Christ believed on in the world. In 2 Tim.

i. 12, of God the Father, in whom the writer confides to keep

the trust committed to him. In Tit. iii. 8, of belief in God.

With eVl upon and the dative, Rom. ix. 83 ; x. 11 ; 1 Pet.

ii. 6 (all citations), and Rom. iv. 18 ; L. xxiv. 25.

Unto life everlasting (et? ^ayqv aldviov). Better, eternal

life. See additional note on 2 Th. i. 9. The conception of

life eternal is not limited to the future life (as von Soden).

Godliness has promise of the life which now is, as well as

of that which is to come (1 Tim. iv. 8). The promise of

eternal life (2 Tim. i. 1) and the words who brought life and
immortality to light through the gospel (2 Tim. i. 10) may
fairly be taken to cover the present life.

17. King eternal (/Sao-tXet t&v almvav). Lit. the king of

the ages. Only here and Apoc. xv. 3. Comp. Heb. i. 2 ;

xi. 3. In LXX, Tob. vi. 10. For kindred expressions in

LXX, see Ex. xv. 18 ; 1 Sam. xiii. 13 ; Ps. ix. 7 ; xxviii. 10

;

Ixxiii. 12 ; cxliv. 13 ; cxlv. 10. See also additional note on

2 Th. i. 9.

Immortal (a^^a/3TG)). JAt. incorruptible. In Paul, applied

to God only, Rom. i. 23.

Invisible (aopaTm). Applied to God, Col. i. 15 ; Heb. xi. 27.

The only wise God (/ioW ^ew). TF«se should be omitted.

Rend, the only Grod. 2o^^ wise was interpolated from Rom.

xvi. 27— the only instance in which Paul applies the term to

God. Comp. Jude 4, 25 ; L. v. 21 ; J. v. 44.

Honor and glory (rt/*^ Kal So'^a). This combination in

doxology only here and Apoc. v. 12, 13. Comp. Apoc. iv. 9.

In doxologies Paul uses only Bo^a glory, with the article, the

glory, and with to whom or to him (be).
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Forever and ever (et? roiK alS>va<i tmv almvmv). Lit. unto

the aeons of the aeons. The formula in Paul, Rom. xvi. 27 ;

Gal. i. 5 ; Philip, iv. 20. Also in Hebrews and 1st Peter, and

often in Apoc. The doxology as a whole is unique in N. T.

18. This charge (ravTTjv ttjv TrapayyeXiav). See on ver.

5. It refers to what follows, that thou might'st war, etc.

I commit (jrapaTlOefiai). The verb in the active voice

means to place beside. In the middle, to deposit or intrust.

Only once in Paul, 1 Cor. x. 27. Comp. 1 Pet. iv. 19.

According to the prophecies which went before on thee

(jcaTo, Ta? irpoayovcra'; eVl tre 7rpo<f)rjTeia'i^. Const, according

to with I commit : which went before is to be taken absolutely,

and not with on thee : const, prophecies with on thee. On thee

means concerning thee. The sense of the whole passage is :

" I commit this charge unto thee in accordance with prophetic

intimations which I formerly received concerning thee."

Prophecy is ranked among the foremost of the special spirit-

ual endowments enumerated by Paul. See Rom. xii. 6

;

1 Cor. xii. 10 ; xiii. 2, 8 ; xiv. 6, 22. In 1 Cor. xii. 28

;

Eph. iv. 11, prophets come next after apostles in the list of

those whom God has appointed in the church. In Eph. ii.

20, believers, Jew and Gentile, are built upon the foundation

of the apostles and prophets. According to 1 Tim. iv. 14,

prophecy has previously designated Timothy as the recipient

of a special spiritual gift ; and the prophecies in our passage

are the single expressions or detailed contents of the prophecy

mentioned there. Ti.poa'^elv to go before is not used by Paul.

In the Pastorals and Hebrews it appears only as an intransit-

ive verb, and so in the only instance in Luke, xviii. 39. In

Acts always transitive, to bring forth. See Acts xii. 6 ; xvi.

30 ; xvii. 5 ; xxv. 26.

That by them (^(va iv ainal';'). "Iva that denoting the pur-

port of the charge. By them (ev), lit. in them; in their

jsphere, or, possibly, in the power of these.
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Thou mightest war a good warfare QyTpaTevy— rrjVKaXrjv

arpareCav). More correctly, ^Ae good warfare. ^rpareU war-

fare once by Paul, 2 Cor. x. 4. T^ot fight {/idxvv^, but cov-

ering all the particulars of a soldier's service.

19. Holding (e;\;(»v). Not merely Aai>iw^, but holding fast,

as in 2 Tim. i. 13.

Faith and a good conscience (rriffriv ical ayadrjv a-vvei-

Brjatv). The phrase good conscience is not in Paul, although
ffweihrjait is a Pauline word. The phrase appears once in

Acts (xxiii. 1), and twice in 1 Pet. (iii. 16, 21). In Hebrews
evil (jrov'r}pa<i) conscience and fair (^KaKrfv) conscience ; x. 22

;

xiii. 18. The combination/aii^ and good conscience is peculiar

to the Pastorals. Comp. 1 Tim. iii. 9.

Which (rjv). Referring to good conscience.

Having put away (airmadiJLevoi), The A. V. is not strong

enough. Better, having thrust from them. It implies wilful

violence against conscience. Twice in Paul, Rom. xi. 1, 2,

and three times in Acts.

Concerning faith have made shipwreck (yrepl r^v jria-nv

evavdyrjo-av^. Better, "concerning the faith made shipwreck."

For a similar use of trepl concerning, see Acts xix. 25 ; L. x.

40 ; 1 Tim. vi. 21 ; 2 Tim. ii. 18 ; iii. 8. It is noteworthy

that Trepl with the accusative occurs only once in Paul (Philip,

ii. 23). ^avayeip to make shipwreck only here and 2 Cor.

xi. 25. Nautical metaphors are rare in Paul's writings.

20. Hymenaeus and Alexander. Comp. 2 Tim. ii. 17 ;

iv. 14.

I have delivered unto Satan Qn-apeScaKa tSi larava). See

on 1 Cor. V. 5.

They may learn Qn-aiZevOmcn'). Neither A. V. nor Rev.

gives the true force of the word, which is, may he taught hy

punishment or disciplined. See on Eph. vi. 4.
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CHAPTER II.

1. I exhort QirapaicaXSi). See on consolation, L. vi. 24.

First of all (wp&Tov travrmv'). Connect with I exhort.

The only instance of this phrase in N. T.

Supplications be made (jroieladai Se^o-et?). The phrase

occurs L. V. 33 ; Philip, i. 4. ^LXX. oQlass. AcT/o-ts is

petitionary prayer. Yipoa-evjfi) prayer is limited to prayer

to God, while Seijo-t? may be addressed to men. The two
are associated, 1 Tim. v. 5 : the inverse order, Eph. vi. 18

;

Philip, iv. 6.

Intercessions (evTcwfet?). Only here and ch. iv. 5. LXX,
2 Mace. iv. 8. The verb ivrvyxaveiv, commonly rendered to

make intercession, Rom. viii. 27, 34 ; xi. 2 ; and inrepevrvy^^dveiv

to intercede in behalf of, Rom. viii. 26. The verb signifies to

fall in with a person ; to draw near so as to converse familiarly.

Hence, evrev^K is not properly intercession in the accepted

sense of that term, but rather approach to God in free and
familiar prayer. '^VTvy)^dveiv in the passages cited is not to

make intercession, but to intervene, interfere. Thus in Rom.
viii. 26, it is not that the Spirit pleads in our behalf, but that

he throws himself into our case ; takes part in it. So Heb.

vii. 25 : not that Jesus is ever interceding for us, but that he

is eternally meeting us at every point, and intervening in

all our affairs for our benefit. In ivrev^eLf here the idea of

interposition is prominent : making prayers a factor in rela-

tions with secular rulers.

2. Kings (^/Saa-iXecov). In Paul only 2 Cor. xi. 32.

That are in authority (twi/ iv virepoxs ovTav). "T-irepoxn

authority only here and 1 Cor. ii. 1. Several times in LXX.
Originally, projection, prominence : metaphorically, preemin-

ence, superiority. In Byzantine Greek, a little like our Excel-
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leney. This very phrase is found in an inscription of the

early Roman period, after 133 B.C., at Pergamum. Paul has

the phrase i^ovcriai inrepexovcrat higher powers, Rom. xiii. 1

;

and oi v7repexpvTe<; those in high places is found Wisd. vi. 5.

We may lead (^Bidywfiev^. Past". Comp. Tit. iii. 3.

Quiet and peaceable (jipefiov koI r)tTV')(^Lov). "Hpe/io?,

N. T.°. In Class, only the adverb ripep-a quietly. 'Yiav'x^iOf

tranquil, °P. Only here and 1 Pet. iii. 4. In LXX once,

Isa. Ixvi. 2. "Hjoe/io? denotes quiet arising from the absence

of outward disturbance : rjavxio's tranquillity arising from

within. Thus, avqp ^a-vxto<i is the composed, discreet, self-

contained man, who keeps himself from rash doing : ^'/se/io?

avrjp is he who is withdrawn from outward disturbances.

Hence, TJpefio^ here may imply keeping aloof from political

agitations and freedom from persecutions.

Honesty (a-efJtvoTrjTi). Better, gravity. Honesty, accord-

ing to the modern acceptation, is an unfortunate rendering.

In earlier English it signified becoming deportment, decency,

decorum. So Shakespeare : " He is of a noble strain, of

approved valour and confirmed honesty" (Much Ado, ii. 1).

This noun and the kindred adjective a-efivm only in the Past-

orals, except Philip, iv. 8. The adjective signifies reverend

or venerable ; exhibiting a dignity which arises from moral

elevation, and thus invites reverence. In LXX it is used to

characterise the name of God (2 Mace. viii. 15) ; the Sab-

bath (2 Mace. vi. 11) ; the divine laws (2 Mace. vi. 28) ; the

words of wisdom (Prov. viii. 6) ; the words of the pure

(Prov. XV. 26).

Godliness (eva-e^eia). See on 1 Pet. i. 3, and sound doc-

trine, 1 Tim. i. 10. "P. Mostly in the Pastorals.

3. Acceptable (airoheKrov). Past". Compare airo^ox'q

acceptation, ch. i. 15, and Paul's einrp6a-SeKT0<: acceptable, Rom.

XV. 16, 81 ; 2 Cor. vi. 2 ; vii. 12.
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4. Who will have all men to be saved (8? irdvra'i avOpca-

TTou? OeXei (Twdrivai). Lit. who willeth all men, etc. O? who,

or seeing that he, giving the ground of the previous statement.

Prayer to God for all is acceptable to him, because he wills

the salvation of all. ©e'Xet willeth, marking a determinate

purpose.

Come to the knowledge of the truth (ek iirC/vcoaiv

aXT]9eCa<i iXOelv). The phrase only here and 2 Tim. iii. 7.

'Eiriyvcoa-K is a favorite Pauline word. See on Rom. iii. 20

;

Col. i. 9 ; 1 Tim. ii. 4 ; iv. 3. It signifies advanced or full

knowledge. The difference between the simple yvaxTK and

the compound word is illustrated in Rom. i. 21, 28, and 1 Cor.

xiii. 12. In N. T. always of the knowledge of things ethical

or divine, and never ascribed to God. For a\^0eia truth,

see on sound doctrine, ch. i. 10. It appears 14 times in the

Pastorals, and always without a defining genitive. So, often

in Paul, but several times with a defining genitive, as truth

of God, of Christ, of the gospel. The logical relation in the

writer's mind between salvation and the knowledge of the

truth "is not quite clear. Knowledge of the truth may be

regarded as the means of salvation, or it may be the ideal

goal of the whole saving work. See 1 Cor. xiii. 12 ; Philip,

iii. 8 ; J. xvii. 3. The latter is more in accord with the

general drift of teaching in these Epistles.

5. For (7^/3). The universality of the grace is grounded
in the unity of God. Comp. Rom. iii. 30. One divine pur-

pose for all implies one God who purposes.

One God. These Epistles deal much with the divine at-

tributes. See 1 Tim. i. 17 ; vi. 13, 15, 16 ; iii. 15 ; iv. 10

;

2 Tim. ii. 13 ; Tit. i. 2.

Mediator (/^eo-iTi;?). See on Gal. iii. 19. The word twice

in Paul, Gal. iii. 19, 20, once of Moses and once generally.

In Hebrews always of Christ ; viii. 6 ; ix. 15 ; xii. 24. This

is the only instance in the Pastorals. As the one God, so
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the one mediator implies the extension of the saving pur-
pose to all.

The man Christ Jesus. The phrase only here.

6. Who gave hihnself (6 Sou? eavrov'). The phrase with
the simple verb only here, Gal. i. 4, and Tit. ii. 14. Paul
uses the compound verb vapaSiSovai, Gal. ii. 20 ; Eph. v. 2,

25. Comp. Rom. viii. 32.

Ransom (avrlXvrpov). N. T.». "LXX. "Class. Avrpov
ransom, Matt. xx. 28; Mk. x. 45, applied to Christ's life

.given for many. But neither this nor any of its kindred
words is used by Paul. He uses aTroXvrpaxTis, but that

means the act not the means of redemption.

For all (yrrep). "Tirep does not mean instead of (avrV).

See on Rom. v. 6. Any idea of exchange or substitution

which may be implied, resides in amiXvTpov ; but it is press-

ing that unique word too far to find in it the announcement
of a substitutional atonement.*

To be testified in due time (to fiaprvpiov Kaipolf ISiok').

Lit. (gave himself a ransom) the testimony in its own times.

That is, the gift of Christ as a ransom was to be the sub-

stance or import of the testimony which was to be set forth

in its proper seasons. Thus iiaprvpiov testimony is in appos-

ition with the whole preceding sentence, and not with ran-

som only. M.aprvpiov is used sometimes simply as witness or

testimony (Matt. viii. 4 ; Mk. vi. 11) : sometimes specially

of the proclamation of the gospel, as Matt. xxiv. 14 ; Acts
iv. 33 ; 1 Th. i. 10. The apostles are said fiaprvpeiv to bear

witness, as eye or ear witnesses of the sayings, deeds, and
sufferings of Jesus (1 Cor. xv. 15). In 1 Cor. i. 6, p.aprvpiov

rov XpiffTov is practically = the gospel. In 2 Th. i. 10, to

papTvpiov TjfiSyv i<j>' ip,d<; our testimony among you is our public

attestation of the truth of the gospel. The idea of witness

• See Ellicott.
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is a favorite one with John. See J. i. 7. The exact phrase-

Kaipoii iSioK in its own times, only in the Pastorals, here,,

ch. vi. 15 ; Tit. i. 3. In Gal. vi. 9 Kaipa iU(p in due time.

Comp. Gal. iv. 4.

7. I am ordained (eTe^iji/ 670)). Bettes, I was appointed..

See on J. xv. 16.

A preacher (jcripv^). Lit. a herald. See on 2 Pet. ii. 5,

Paul does not use the noun, but the kindred verb Kt}pv<Taeiv

to proclaim or preach is very common in his writings. See

Rom. X. 8; 1 Cor. i. 23; 2 Cor. iv. 5; Philip, i. 15, etc.

I speak the truth in Christ and lie not. Omit in Christ.

A strange asseveration to an intimate and trusted friend.-

Apparently an imitation of Rom. ix. 1.

A teacher of the Gentiles (StSao-KaXo? iOv&v). Paul does-

not use this phrase. He expressly distinguishes between

teacher and apostle. See 1 Cor. xii. 28 ; Eph. iv. 11. He
calls himself eOvSiV air6<rTo\o<i apostle of the Grentiles (Rom.,

xi. 13) ; XeiTovpyo^ 'Kpiarov 'Itjctov ek ra eOvrj minister of Christ

Jesus to the Grentiles (Rom. xv. 16) ; and S«r/ito9 tov XpLo-Tov

'Irierov inrep vfi&v t&v idv&v prisoner of Jesus Christ for you

Q-entiles (Eph. iii. 1).

In faith and verity (ev irurTet ical aXr)0eia). Or faith and

truth. The combination only here. Paul has sincerity and'

truth (1 Cor. v. 8), and sanctification of the Spirit and faith-

of the truth (2 Th. ii. 13). The phrase must not be ex-

plained in true faith, nor faithfully and truly. It means that

faith and truth are the element or sphere in which the apost-

olic function is discharged : that he preaches with a sincere

faith in the gospel, and with a truthful representation of the

gospel which he believes.

8. I will QI3ov\ofiai). Better, / desire. See on Matt. i.

9, and comp. Philip, i. 12. Paul's word is deXco I will. See

Rom. xvi. 19 ; 1 Cor. vii. 32 ; x. 20 ; xiv. 5, 19, etc.
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Everywhere (eV ttuvtI roircp). Lit. in every place. Wher-
ever Christian congregations assemble. Not every place

indiscriminately.

Lifting up holy hands (e-TraipovTa<; oaCov; ^^et/ja?). The
phrase is unique in N. T. °LXX. Among Orientals the
lifting up of the hands accompanied taking an oath, blessing,

and prayer. The custom passed over into the primitive

•church, as may be seen from the mural paintings in the cata-

combs. See Clement, Ad Corinth, xxix, which may possibly

be a reminiscence of this passage. The verb iiraipeiv to raise,

twice in Paul, 2 Cor. x. 5 ; xi, 20 ; but often in Luke.
"Offiow? holy, °P. See on L. i. 75.

Without wrath and doubting (x^ph opyfj'i ical BtaXoyia--

jiSiv). The combination only here. 'Opyrj is used by Paul
mostly of the righteous anger and the accompanying judg-

ment of God against sin. As here, only in Eph. iv. 31 ; Col.

iii. 8. Aia\oyiafw<; in N. T. habitually in the plural, as here.

The only exception is L. ix. 46, 47. By Paul usually in the

sense of disputatious reasoning. It may also mean sceptical

questionings or criticisms, as Philip, ii. 14. So probably here.

Prayer, according to our writer, is to be without the element

of sceptical criticism, whether of God's character and deal-

ings, or of the character and behaviour of those for whom
prayer is offered.

9. In lilce manner (&a-avTm~). The writer's thought is

stUl running upon the public assemblies for worship.

Adorn themselves (^Koap,e2v eavrdii'). Koafieiv adorn, °P.

Of female adornment, 1 Pet. iii. 5 ; Apoc. xxi. 2. In Matt.

XXV. 7, of trimming the lamps. From Koaiiof order, so that

the primary meaning is to arrange. Often in LXX and
Class. Prominent in the writer's mind is the attire of women
in church assemblies. Paul treats this subject 1 Cor. xi. 5 ff.

In modest apparel (ev KaraaroX^ Koa-fiup). KaToa-roKi]

N. T.°. Once in LXX, Isa. Ixi. 3. Opinions differ as to
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the meaning. Some apparel, others guise or deportment =
KaTaa-TTjiia demeanour, Tit. ii. 3. There seems, on the whole,

to be no sufficient reason for departing from the rendering

of A. V. and Rev.* KoanLcp modest, seemly, Pasf. Note the

word-play, Koafielv Koafiio).

With shamefacedness and sobriety (jtiera alSov'; kuV

o-K^/aoo-WTjs). 'AtStB?, N. T.°. (^alBovis in Heb. xii. 28 is an
incorrect reading). In earlier Greek, as in Homer, it some-

times blends with the sense of alax"^V shame, though used

also of the feeling of respectful timidity in the presence of

superiors, or of penitent respect toward one who has been

wronged (see Homer, II. i. 23). Hence it is connected in

Homer with military discipline (JZ. v. 631). It is the feel-

ing of a suppliant or an unfortunate in the presence of those^

* It is difficult to determine the meaning decisively. The kindred verb •

KaraaTiWav means (a) to put in order or arrange. STAXeiK is to put orplace,

and (cttTii probably has its distributive sense, denoting succession, relation, or-

proportion of parts. (6) To let down or lower, kotA having its primary sense

of down, (c) Metaphorical, derived from the preceding, to check or repress.

Thus Acts xix. 25, 36. See also 2 Mace. iv. 31 ; 3 Mace. vi. 1. Hence 4 Karea-

ToKiiivoi the man of calm or sedate character (Diod. i. 76 ; Arrian, Epict. iii.

23, 16). From these data two possible meanings are drawn: (1) dress,

attire. So Hesychius (TrepijSoXiJ garment) and Suidas {<ttoMi raiment). It is.

used in Isa. Ixi. 3 as the translation of naya covering, wrapping. The root

ath, in every case, points to veiling. Plutarch {Pericles, 6) has Karoo-ToXJ)-

ireptfioXrjs arrangement of dress ; and Josephus, B. J. ii. 8, 4, KaTaaroK^ Kal

(rxw* (rd/iaros disposition and equipment of body, which phrase is explained

by the following reference to details of dress. It must be admitted, how-
ever, that, with the exception of Isa. Ixi. 3, there is no instance of the abso-

lute use of KOToo-ToXjj in the sense of dress. The meaning in Plutarch is

clearly arrangement, and in Josephus, irx^Af may be rendered dress, while

KaraffToXii probably means the general arrangement of the person. It is.

quite possible that from the use of KaratrToXi) in these connections, it may
have come to mean dress by itself. A possible analogy is suggested by the

English attire, from the old French atirier or atirer, to arrange, equip, deck,

dress, cognate with Provenjal atierar (a tire), to bring into row or order.

The sense of adjusting or regulating runs into that of adorning. The context

here, which refers to details of apparel, the fact that both Paul and Peter-

specifically deal with the subject of female attire, the clear usage in Isaiah,

.

the association of Karao-ToXf) with dress, and the definitions of the old lexi-

cographers, all seem to point to the meaning apparel. So Holtzmann,.

Huther, and Weiss.
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from whom he seeks aid ; of a younger man toward an older

and wiser one. It is a feeling based upon the sense of defic-

iency, inferiority, or unworthiness. On the other hand, it

is the feeling of a superior in position or fortune which goes
out to an unfortunate. See Homer, II. sxiv. 208 ; Od. xiv.

388; Soph. Oed. Col. 247. In the Attic period, a distinc-

tion was recognised between alcrxwr] and alSw<; : alBox; rep-

resenting a respectful and reverent attitude toward another,

while aiff'xyvrf was the sense of shame on account of wrong-
doing. Thus, "one at'Seirat is respectful to his father, but
aia'xyveTai is ashamed because he has been drunk." * Trench
(N. T. Synon. § xix.) remarks that " aihoK is the nobler word
and implies the nobler motive. In it is involved an innate

moral repugnance to the doing of the dishonorable act, which
moral repugnance scarcely or not at all exists in the alcrxvvr}.

Let the man who is restrained by aia\}ivr) alone be insured

against the outward disgrace which he fears his act will en-

tail, and he will refrain from it no longer." f The A.V.
shamefacedness is a corruption of the old English shamefast-

ness. So Chaucer

:

" Sohamefast chastite."

Knight's T. 2057.

Shakespeare

:

" 'Tis a blushing shamefast spirit that mutinies in a man's bosom."
Bichard III. i. 4.

It is one of a large class of words, as steadfast, soothfast,

rootfast, masterfast, handfast, bedfast, etc. Shamefaced

changes and destroys the original force of the word, which

was hound or made fast by an honourable shame, ^co^poavvj}

sobriety, °P. Once in Acts, xxvi. 25. The kindred verb

aoo^poveiv to he of sound mind, Rom. xii. 3 j 2 Cor. v. 13

;

* Ammonius the Grammarian, fourth century. He wrote a work On the

Differences of Words of Like Signification, which was appended to many of

the older lexicons.

t The different uses of alSds in Homer are discussed in a very interesting

way in Gladstone's Homer and the Homeric Age, Vol. II., p. 431 ff. The

best discussion of the word is by Schmidt, Synonymik der griechischen

Sprache, Vol. ni., § 140.
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Tit. ii. 6. Several representatives of this family of words

appear in the Pastorals, and with the exception of a-co^poa--

vvq and a-a)(f>poveiv, nowhere else in N. T. Such are aco^pov-

i^eiv to he soberminded (Tit. ii. 4); aa)(f>povi.a-fi6'i discipline

(2 Tim. i. 7); aca^povwi soberly (Tit. ii. 12); craxjspmv sober-

minded (1 Tim. iii. 2). The word is compounded of ado<!

or o-w? safe, sound, and <f>p'^v mind. It signifies entire com-

mand of the passions and desires ; a self-control which holds

the rein over these. So Aristotle (^Bhet. i. 9) :
" The virtue

by which we hold ourselves toward the pleasures of the body

as the law enjoins." Comp. 4 Mace. i. 31. Euripides calls

it "the fairest gift of the gods" (^Med. 632). That it ap-

pears so rarely in N. T. is, as Trench remarks, "not because

more value was attached to it in heathen ethics than in

Christian morality, but because it is taken up and trans-

formed into a condition yet higher still, in which a man does

not command himself, which is well, but, which is better

still, is commanded by God." The words with shamefastness

and sobriety may either be taken directly with adorn them-

selves, or better perhaps, as indicating moral qualities accom-

panying (^fiera with') the modest apparel. Let them adorn

themselves in modest apparel, having along with this shame-

fastness and sobermindedness.

With broidered hair (iv7r\eyfj.a<nv). lAt. with plaitings.

N. T.°. Rend, with braided hair. Broidered is a blunder

owing to a confusion with braided, the older form of braided.

So Chaucer

:

" Hir yelow heer was broyded In a tresse,

Bihinde hir bak, a yerde long, I gesse."

Knighfs T. 1049 f.

Costly array (lixaTtaiiSi TroXureXet). Neither word in Paul.

'Ifjianafioi signifies clothing in general. IIoXwTeX^? costly

occurs only three times in N. T.

10. Professing (^eTrayyeWofj.evai';'). In the sense of pro-

fessing only in the Pastorals. In Tit. i. 2, and everywhere

else in N. T. it means promise. See Acts vii. 5 ; Rom. iv. 21

;

Gal. iii. 19, etc.
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Godliness (eeoae^eiav). N. T.". Several times in LXX.
The adjective ^eoo-e/S??? worshipping God, J. ix. 31. It is =
evae^eia. See ver. 2. Const, by good works with professing
godliness: omit the parenthesis wAzcA

—

godliness; take which
(o) as = with that which (iv Tovra o) and construe it with
adorn. The whole will then read : " That women adorn
themselves in modest apparel, with shamefastness and so-

briety ; not with braided hair, or gold, or pearls, or costly-

array, but (adorn themselves) with that which becometh
women professing godliness through good works."*

11. Learn (^/jLavdaveTco). Comp. 1 Cor. xiv. 35.

In silence (eV '^avxiq,'). See on peaceable, ver. 2. Rev.
renders quietness ; but the admonition concerns the behaviour
of women in religious assemblies. Comp. 1 Cor. xiv. 34.

The word is used in the sense of silence. Acts xxii. 2 : with-

the broader meaning quietness in 2 Th. iii. 12.

12. Suffer (e7rfT/367rtB). \JA. turn over to ; ^qx^cq, permit.

See 1 Cor. xiv. 34.

Usurp authority (ai^ei/TeZi/). N. T.". "LXX, ^Class. It

occurs in late ecclesiastical writers. The kindred noun avOev-

TTj's one who does a thing with his own hand, Wisd. xii. 6, and
also in Herodotus, Euripides, and Thucydides. 'AvOemCa
right, 3 Mace. ii. 29. The verb means to do a thing one's self

;

hence, to exercise authority. The A. V. usurp authority is a

mistake. Rend, to have or exercise dominion over.

13. Was formed (iir'KdffOr]). Comp. Rom. ix. 20. Strictly

of one working in soft substances, as a potter in clay; mould-

ing or shaping. Often in Class, and LXX.

* The other rendering proposed is to retain the parenthesis, and connect

St ipyav AyaBuv through good works with Koaiitiv adorn. Thus it will read :

"Adorn themselves with good works." The ohjection to this is that Koaijjciv

is previously construed with iv (" in modest apparel, not in braided hair, gold,

pearls, etc."), and we should therefore expect iv instead of Si with good

works. Further, it would be unsuitable to describe good works as an orna-

ment when he is speaking of the demeanor of women in church assemblies.

VOL. IV. — 15
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14. Was not deceived (ouk riirarriOrf). Once in Paul, Epli.

V. 6. Comp. 2 Cor. xi. 3. Rev. beguiled. As it is evident

that Adam was beguiled, the interpreters have tried many
ways of explaining the expression, either by supplying irpajrot

first, or by saying (as Bengel) that the woman did not deceive

the man, but persuaded him ; or by supplying hy the serpent,

or so long as he was alone ; or by saying that Eve was directly

and Adam indirectly deceived.

Being deceived (^i^a'n-aTrjOela-a'). Completely or thoroughly

beguiled.

Was in the transgression (eV irapa^daei yeyovev). A. V.
misses the force of '^e'^ovev. TCvta-Qai iv often signifies the

coming or falling into a condition, as Acts xii. 11 ; xxii. 17

;

Apoc. 1. 10 ; 1 Cor. ii. 3 ; 2 Cor. iii. 7 ; 1 Th. ii. 5. Rend.
hathfallen into transgression.

15. She shall be saved in childbearing (awOrjcrerai Sia Trji

TeKvoyoviaf'). Better, "through ^Ae childbearing." (!') Saved
is used in the ordinary N. T. sense. (2) She shall be saved is

set over against hath fallen into transgression. (8) It is diffi-

cult to see what is the peculiar saving virtue of childbearing.

(4) The subject of o-toO^qcreTai shall be saved is the same as

that of iv irapa^daeL yeyovev hath fallen into transgression. A
common explanation is that yvv^ is to be taken in its generic

sense as referring to all Christian mothers, who will be saved

in fulfilling their proper destiny and acquiescing in all the

conditions of a Christian woman's life, instead of attempting

to take an active part as teachers or otherwise in public

religious assemblies. On the other hand, the woman. Eve, may
be regarded as including all the Christian mothers. Notice

the change to the plural, " if they continue." She, though she

fell into transgression, shall be saved " by the childbearing
"

(Gen. iii. 15) ; that is, by the relation in which the woman
stood to the Messiah. This seems to be the better explana-

tion. TeKvoyovia childbearing,!^. T.°. °LXX, "Class. Comp.
reKvoyovelv to bear children, 1 Tim. v. 14. The expression is

utterly un-Pauline.
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If they continue {iav fj^ivcoacv'). They, the woman re-

garded collectively or as including her descendants. The
promise does not exempt them from the cultivation of Christ-
ian virtues and the discharge of Christian duties.

Sanctification Qdjiaa-iiai). A Pauline word ; but the triad,

faith, love, sancfifieation, is unique in N. T.

OEAPTEB ni.

1. This is a true saying Qn-iaro'; 6 Xo'70?). Better, /mYA-
ful is the saying. See on ch. i. 16.

Desire (opeyerat). Better, seeketh. Only here, ch. vi. 10,

and Heb. xi. 16. Originally to stretch forth, to reach after.

Here it implies not only desiring but seeking after. Desire

is expressed by iiridvfiel immediately following. The word
implies eagerness, but not of an immoderate or unchristian

character. Comp. the kindred word ope^K with its terrible

meaning in Rom. i. 27.

The office of a bishop (eVto-woTr^?). T. 'E-n-tWoTro?

superintendent, overseer, by Paul only in Philip, i. 1. The
fundamental idea of the word is overseeing. The term i-Tria--

KOTTo? was not furnished by the gospel tradition : it did not

come from the Jewish synagogue, and it does not appear in

Paul's lists of those whom God has set in the church (1 Cor.

xii. 28; Eph. iv. 11). Its adoption came about in a natural

way. Just as senatus, yepovaia and irpea^vrepo'i passed into

official designations through the natural association of au-

thority with age, so eirCaKowo^ would be, almost inevitably,

the designation of a superintendent. This process of natural

selection was probably aided by the familiar use of the title

in the clubs and guilds to designate functions analogous to

those of the ecclesiastical administrator. The title can hardly

be traced to the O. T. There are but two passages in LXX
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where the word has any connection with religious worship,

Num. iv. 16 ; 2 K. xi. 18. It is applied to God (Job xx. 29),

and in N. T. to Christ (1 Pet. ii. 26). It is used of of&cers

in the army and of overseers of workmen. The prevailing

O. T. sense of iTrtaKoir^ is visitation for punishment, inquisi-

tion, or numbering.*

He desireth (eVt^u/tet). See on 1 Pet. i. 12.

2. Blameless (aveiri\ir]iJLinov). Or without reproach : one

who cannot be laid hold of (Xati^dveiv) : who gives no ground
for accusation. °P. Only in 1st Timothy.

The husband of one wife (/utS? 7wat«o? avBpa). Comp.
ver. 12; Tit. i. 6. Is the injunction aimed (a) at immor-

alities respecting marriage— concubinage, etc., or (b) at

polygamy, or (c) at remarriage after death or divorce ? The
last is probably meant. Much of the difficulty arises from

the assumption that the Pastorals were written by Paul. In

that case his views seem to conflict. See Rom. vii. 2, 3

;

1 Cor. vii. 39 ; viii. 8, 9, where Paul declares that widows are

free to marry again, and puts widows and virgins on the same

level ; and comp. 1 Tim. v. 9, according to which a widow is

to be enrolled only on the condition of having been the wife

of but one man. The Pauline view is modified in detail by
the writer of the Pastorals. Paul, while asserting that

marriage is right and honourable, regards celibacy as the

higher state (1 Cor. vii. 1, 7, 26, 34, 37, 38). In this the

Pastoral writer does not follow him (see 1 Tim. ii. 15 ; iii. 4,

12 ; iv. 3 ; v. 10, 14). The motive for marriage, namely, pro-

tection against incontinency, which is adduced by Paul in

1 Cor. vii. 2, 9, is given in 1 Tim. v. 11-14. As in Paul,

the married state is honourable, for Bishops, Deacons, and
Presbyters are married (1 Tim. iii. 2, 12 ; Tit. i. 6), and
the honour of childbearing conferred upon the mother of

* See Introduction, and Excursus on "Bishops and Deacons" in Inter-

national Commentary on Philippians and Philemon.
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our Lord is reflected in the Christian woman of later times

(1 Tim. ii. 15). While Paul advises against second marriages

(1 Cor. vii. 8, 9, 27, 39, 40), in the Pastorals emphasis is laid

only on the remarriage of church-of&cers and church-widows.

In the Pastorals we see a reflection of the conditions of the

earlier post-apostolic age, when a non-Pauline asceticism was
showing itself (see 1 Tim. iv. 3, 4, 8 ; Tit. i. 15). The op-

position to second marriage became very strong in the latter

part of the second century. It was elevated into an article

of faith by the Montanists, and was emphasised by TertuUian,

and by Athenagoras, who called second marriage " a specious

adultery" (evirpeir'q'i fji,oixeia).*

Vigilant (yrj^dXiov). Only in the Pastorals. See ver. 11,

and Tit. ii. 2. °LXX. The kindred verb vj(peiv means to be

sober with reference to drink, and, in a metaphorical sense, to

be sober and wary ; cool and unimjoassioned. Thus Epichar-

mus, vd(j)e koI fiefivaa cnriaTelv be wary and remember not to be

credulous. See on 1 Th. v. 6. In N. T. the meaning of the

verb is always metaphorical, to be calm, dispassionate, and cir-

cumspect. The A. V. vigilant is too limited. Wise caution

may be included; but it is better to render sober, as A.V. in

ver. 11 and Tit. ii. 2, in the metaphorical sense as opposed

to youthful levity.

Of good behaviour (Koa-fiiov). °P. Only here and 1 Tim.
ii. 9, see note. Rend, orderly.

Given to hospitality Q^Cko^evov) . *^P. Comp. Tit. i. 8;

1 Pet. iv. 9. See note on pursuing hospitality, Rom. xii. 13.

Apt to teach (tihanTiKov). °P. Only here and 2 Tim.

ii. 24. •'LXX, ^Class. In the Pastorals the function of

teaching pertains to both Bishops and Elders (see 1 Tim.

V. 17; Tit. i. 9). It is at this point that the tendency to

* The reference to second marriages here is held by Holtzmann, Ellicott,

von Soden, Waoe, and Pfleiderer. Huther and Parrar take it as simply

opposed to am immoral life, especially concuhinage.
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confound and identify the two reveals itself. Bishops and
Presbyters are not identical. Earlier, the teaching function

does not seem to have attached to the position of iiriaKoiro's.

The ofi&ce acquired a different character when it assumed that

function, which is not assigned to it in Clement's Epistle to

the Corinthians. In the Didache or Teaching of the Twelve

Apostles (about 100 A.D.) the ministry of teaching is to be

assumed by the Bishops only in the absence of the Prophets

and Teachers (xiii. xv).

3. Given to wine Qirdpoivov). Only here and Tit. i. 7.

The verb irapoivelv to behave ill at wine, to treat with drunken
violence, is found in Xenophon, Aeschines, Aristophanes, and
Aristotle. Once in LXX, Isa. xli. 12. Rev. renders brawler,

which is not definite enough. Better, quarrelsome over wine.

See Aristoph. Aeharn. 981 : Trapoivioi avr)p €<j)V, which Frere

renders "behaved in such a beastly way." Cicero, ad Att.

X. 10, uses TrapoiviKW = insolently.

Stril<er QirXrjKTriv). Only here and Tit. i. 7. Some soften

down the meaning into a pugnacious or combative person. In

any case, it is a peculiar state of things which calls out such

admonitions to Bishops.

Not greedy of filthy lucre. Omit.

Patient (iineiKri). Better, forbearing. The word occurs

Philip, iv. 5, and eineiKla forbearance in 2 Cor. x. 1, where it

is associated with irpavrr)'; meekness. From et/eo? reasonable.

Hence, not unduly rigorous ; not making a determined stand

for one's just due. In 1 Pet. ii. 18 ; Jas. iii. 17, it is associ-

ated with ayaOo? kindly, arid einreiO^ easy to be entreated.

It occurs in LXX.

Not a brawler (afiaxov). Better, not contentious.

Not covetous (a(pi\dpyvpov). Only here and Heb. xiii. 5.

**LXX, "Glass. ^i\dpyvpo<s money-loving, L. xvi. 14 ; 2 Tim.
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iii. 2. Rend, not a money-lover. The word for covetous is

ir\eov4KTr]<i. For the distinction see on Rom. i. 29.

This admonition is cited by some writers in support of the
view that the original eVtWoTro? was simply a financial officer.

It is assumed that it was prompted by the special tempta-
tions which attached to the financial function. Admitting
that the episcopal function may have included the financial

interests of the church, it could not have been confined to

these. It can hardly be supposed that, in associations dis-

tinctively moral and religious, one who bore the title of

overseer should have been concerned only with the material
side of church life.*

4. That ruleth (jjrpolaTd/ievov^. Mostly in the Pastorals,

but also in Rom. xii. 8 ; 1 Th. v. 12. The participle means
placed in front. Here in a general sense, but in 1 Th. i. 5
of church authorities, but only functionally, not as a title of

specially appointed officers. It is characteristic of the loose

and unsettled ecclesiastical nomenclature of the apostolic age.

Having in subjection (exovra ev viroTayy'). The phrase
is unique in N. T. 'TTroray^ subjection is a Pauline word :

see 2 Cor. ix. 13; Gal. ii. 5. ^LXX.

5. Siiall he take care of (imfieXijaeTM). Only here and
L. X. 34.

6. Novice (yeo^vTov). N. T.°. From vea new and ^vtov
a plant. Comp. 1 Cor. iii. 6, 7; Matt. xv. 13. Hence, a
new convert, a neophyte. Comp. in LXX Job xiv. 9 ; Ps.

cxxvii. 3 ; cxliii. 12 ; Isa. v. 7. Chrysostom explains it as

newly catechised (yeoKarrjxnros:') ; but a neophyte differed from
a catechumen in having received baptism. Better the ancient

Greek interpreters, newly baptised (veo^dimaro';'). After the

ceremony of baptism the neophytes wore white garments for

* See Dr. Sanday, Expositor, 3d ser., V., 98, and R^yille, Les Origines de
VEpiscopal, p. 153 f.
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eight days, from Easter eve until the Sunday after Easter,

which was called Dominica in albis, the Sunday in white. The
Egyptian archives of Berlin give ve6(})VTo^ in a Fayum papyrus

of the second century A.D., of newly-planted palm trees. Comp.
LXX, Ps. cxxvii. 3: "Thy sons as ve6(f>vTa eXai&v new plants

of olives."

Being lifted up with pride (rv^mOeW). Only in the Past-

orals. See ch. vi. 4 ; 2 Tim. iii. 4. The verb means prim-

arily to make a smoke: hence, metaphorically, to blind with

pride or conceit. Neither A. V. nor Rev. puffed up, preserves

the radical sense, which is the sense here intended— a

beclouded and stupid state of mind as the result of pride.

Fall into condemnation (e« Kpi^a entrearf). Kpifia in

N. T. usually means judgment. The word for condemnation

is KaTaKpifia. See especially Rom. v. 16, where the two are

sharply distinguished. Comp. Matt. vii. 2 ; Acts xxiv. 25

;

Rom. ii. 2 ; V. 18 ; 1 Cor. vi. 7. However, Kpifia occasion-

ally shades off into the meaning condemnation, as Rom. iii. 8

;

Jas. iii. 1. See on go to law, 1 Cor. vi. 7, and on 1 Cor. xi. 29.

KpifjLa is a Pauline word ; but the phrase ep,inirreiv ek Kpi/io.

to fall into judgment is found only here.

Of the devil (tov Sta06\ov'). See on Matt. iv. 1, and on
Satan, 1 Th. ii. 18. Paul uses Bid^oXo^ only twice, Eph. iv.

27 ; vi. 11. Commonly Satan. The use of Sta^SoXo? as an
adjective is peculiar to the Pastorals (see 1 Tim. iii. 11;

2 Tim. iii. 3 ; Tit. ii. 3), and occurs nowhere else in N. T.,

and riot in LXX. The phrase judgment of the devil probably

means the accusing judgment of the devil, and not the judg-

ment passed upon the devil. In Apoc. xii. 10 Satan is called

the accuser of the brethren. In 1 Cor. v. 5 ; 1 Tim. i. 20, men
are given over to Satan for judgment. In ver. 7 the genitive

Sia06Xov is clearly subjective. In this chapter it appears that

a Christian can fall into the reproach of the devil (comp. Jude
9 ; 2 Pet. ii. 11), the snare of the devil (comp. 2 Tim. ii. 26),

and the judgment of the devil.
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7. A good report (^fiaprvpiav koKtjv). Comp. Acts vi. 3.

Not only .does kuTw occur in the Pastorals nearly twice as

many times as in Paul, but the usage is different. Out of 16
instances in Paul, there is but one in which /caXo's is not used
substantively (Rom. vii. 16), while in the Pastorals it is,

almost without exception, used adjectively. Maprvpiav,
better testimony. Comp. Tit. i. 13. Not in Paul, who uses
fiaprvpiov.

Of them which are without (^ciTro t&v e^mOev). 'E^caOev

only once in Paul (2 Cor. vii. 5), and ol e^wdev nowhere in

Paul, and only here in Pastorals. Paul's phrase is d e'|a) :

see 1 Cor. v. 12, 13 ; 2 Cor. iv. 16 ; 1 Th. iv. 12.

Reproach (oveiSia/jLov). By Paul in Rom. xv. 3 : only here

in Pastorals : three times in Hebrews.

Snare (jTrayiBa). Comp. ch. vi. 9; 2 Tim. ii. 26. In

Paul, Rom. xi. 9, see note. Both reproach and snare govern

hia^oXov.

8. Deacons. The office of Deacon appears in the Pastor-

als, but not in Paul's letters, with the single exception of

Philip, i. 1, where the Deacons do not represent an ecclesias-

tical office, though they mark an advance toward it. Clem-

ent of Rome (ad Corinth, xlii, xliv) asserts their apostolic

appointment. But the evidence at our command does not

bear out the view that the institution of the diaconate is

described in Acts vi. 1-6. The terms BtaKovo^ and BtaKovia

are, in the Pauline writings, common expressions of servants

and service either to Christ or to others. Paul applies these

terms to his own ministry and to that of his associates.

AiaKovia is used of the service of the apostles. Acts i. 25

;

vi. 4. Aia,Kovo<i is used of Paul and ApoUos (1 Cor. iii. 5) ;

of Christ (Gal. ii. 17; Rom. xv. 8) ; of the civil ruler (Rom.

xiii. 4) ; of ministers of Satan (2 Cor. xi. 15). The ap-

pointment of the seven grew out of a special emergency, and

was made for a particular service ; and the resemblance is.
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not close between the duties and qualifications of deacons in

the Pastorals and those of the seven. The word BiaKovo^

does not appear in Acts; and when Paul and Barnabas

brought to Jerusalem the collection for the poor saints, they

handed it over to the elders.

In like manner (wo-avro)?). Rare in Paul (Rom. viii. 26

;

1 Cor. xi. 25). Frequent in Pastorals.

Grave (o-e/HTOw). In Paul only Philip, iv. 8. See on
aeiivoTi)^ gravity, 1 Tim. ii. 2.

Double-tongued (SaoVov?)- N. T.^. °LXX, "Class. Say-

ing one thing and meaning another, and making different

representations to different people about the same thing.

Given to much wine (olvq> iroW^ •7rpoaexovTa<i). See on
1 Tim. i. 4. Total abstinence is not enjoined, even on a

deacon. Comp. 1 Tim. v. 23.

Greedy of filthy lucre {aiaxpoKepMt'). N. T.°. "LXX.
The adverb ala-xP'>i'^P^^'> *»* '^ base, gain-greedy way, 1 Pet.

V. 2. From alcrxpo'* disgraceful and KepSo^ gain. Comp.
Hdt. i. 187 : el /jltj airXtjO-TOi re ea? ^(firjfidTcov kuI alcr'^^poKepB'^i

if thou hadst not been insatiable of wealth and ready to procure

it by disgraceful means. Aristoph. Peace, 622, alludes to two
vices of the Spartans, ovrei ala'x^poKepBei's ical Bieipoavd^evoi sor-

didly greedy of gain, and treacherous under the mask of hospit-

ality. Similarly Eurip. Androm. 451. Comp. turpilucricur

pidus, Plaut. Trin. 1, 2, 63.

9. The mystery of the faith (to /iva-r^piov rfji •n-iarew').

The phrase N. T.°. In the Gospels only, mystery or myster-

ies of the kingdom of God or of heaven. In Paul, mystery or

mysteries of Q-od, of his will, of Christ, of the gospel, of iniquity,

the mystery kept secret or hidden away. Several times with-

out qualification, the mystery or mysteries. See on 2 Th. ii. 7.

The mystery of the faith is the subject-matter of the faith

;

the truth which is its basis, which was kept hidden from the
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world until revealed at the appointed time, and which is a

secret to ordinary eyes, but is made known by divine revel-

ation. Comp. Rom. xvi. 25 ; Eph. iii. 9 ; Col. i. 26 ; 1 Cor.

ii. 7. For the faith see on Gal. i. 23, and comp. Introduction
to these Epistles, VI.

In a pure conscience (iv KaBapa a-weiS'^a-ei). Comp.
2 Tim. i. 3, 5, 19. Const, with holding. The emphasis of

the passage is on these words. They express conscientious

purity and sincerity in contrast with those who are described

as branded in their own conscience, and thus causing their fol-

lowers to fall away from the faith (ch. iv. 1, 2). The passage
illustrates the peculiar treatment of " faith " in these Epis-

tles, in emphasising its ethical aspect and its ethical environ-

ment. This is not contrary to Paul's teaching, nor does it

go to the extent of substituting morals for faith as the condi-

tion of salvation and eternal life. See 2 Tim. i. 9 ; ii. 1

;

Tit. iii. 5. None the less, there is a strong and habitual

emphasis on good works (see 1 Tim. ii. 10 ; v. 10 ; vi. 18

;

2 Tim. ii. 21 ; iii. 17 ; Tit. i. 16 ; ii. 7, 14 ; iii. 1, 8, 14),

and faith is placed in a series of practical duties (see 1 Tim.
i. 5, 14 ; ii. 15 ; iv. 12 ; 2 Tim. i. 13 ; 1 Tim. i. 19 ; ii. 7

;

iii. 9; vi. 11; 2 Tim. ii. 22; iii. 10). "Holding the mys-
tery of the faith in a pure conscience" is a significant associ-

ation of faith with ethics. As Weiss puts it : " It is as if the

pure conscience were the vessel in which the mystery of the

faith is preserved." The idea is sound and valuable. A
merely intellectual attitude toward the mystery which, in

every age, attaches to the faith, will result in doubt, quest-

ioning, and wordy strife (see 1 Tim. vi. 4 ; 2 Tim. ii. 23

;

Tit. iii. 9), sometimes in moral laxity, sometimes in despair.

Loyalty and duty to God are compatible with more or less

ignorance concerning the mystery. An intellect, however

powerful and active, joined with an impure conscience, cannot

solve but only aggravates the mystery ; whereas a pure and

loyal conscience, and a frank acceptance of imposed duty

along with mystery, puts one in the best attitude for attain-

ing whatever solution is possible. See J. vii. 17.
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10. These also (aat oItoi Be'). As well as the Bishops.

No mention is made of a proving of the Bishops, but this may
be fairly assumed. Comp. not a novice, ver. 6.

Be proved QSoKifia^ea-Baxrav). Common in Paul; only

here in Pastorals. See on 1 Pet. i. 7. Not implying a formal

examination, but a reference to the general judgment of the

Christian community as to whether they fulfil the conditions

detailed in ver. 8. Comp. 1 Tim. v. 22 ; 2 Tim. ii. 2.

Let them use the office of a deacon (hiaKoveiroxTav).

Much better, let them serve as deacons. In this sense only in

the Pastorals. Comp. ver. 13.* The verb is very common
in N. T.

Being blameless (aveyicKrjTot oWe?). Rather, unaccused:

if no charge be preferred against them. In Paul, 1 Cor. i. 8

;

Col. i. 22. Comp. Tit. i. 6, 7. It is a judicial term. The
participle oWe? signifies provided they are.

11. Their wives QfvvalKa<;'). Probably correct, although

some find a reference to an oificial class of women— deacon-

esses (so EUicott, Holtzmann, Alford). But the injunction

is thrown incidentally into the admonition concerning Dea-

cons, which is resumed at ver. 12 ; and if an official class were

intended we should expect something more specific than

yvvaiKu^ women or wives without the article. A Deacon^

whose wife is wanting in the qualities required in him, is

not to be chosen. She would sustain an active relation to-

his office, and by her ministries would increase his efficiency,

and by frivolity, slander, or intemperance, would bring him
and his office into disrepute.

13. Purchase (Trepnroiovvrai). Only here, L. xvii. 33,

and Acts xx. 28 on which see note. Purchase is unfortun-

ate from the point of modern usage ; but it is employed in

* Holtzmann and Huther add 1 Pet. iv. 11 ; but Huther says that it is not

to be limited to the official ministry of the Deacon. It may fairly be taken,

in the general sense of serve. So von Sodea.
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its original sense of to win, acquire, without any idea of a

bargain. So Bacon, Ess. iv. 14 :
" There is no man doth a

wrong for the wrong's sake ; but therby to purchase him-

selfe profit, or pleasure, or honour, or the like." And Shake-

speare :

" Then, as my gift and thine own acquisition

"Wot^iX^ purchased, take my daughter."

Temp. iv. 1, 14.

Rend, acquire or obtain for themselves.

A good degree (^^aOiwv koXov). Ba6fi6<:, N.T.**. Prim-

arily, a step. In LXX, 1 Sam. v. 5 ; Sir. vi. 36, a thresh-

ed: 2 K. XX. 9, a degree on the dial. In ecclesiastical

writers, order, grade, rank : see, for instance, Eusebius, JT. E.

vii. 15. Also degree of relationship or affinity. Here the

word apparently means a position of trust and influence in

the church ; possibly a promotion from the diaconate to the

episcopate. Others (as De Wette, EUicott, Pfleiderer) refer

it to a high grade in the future life, which Holtzmann sar-

castically describes as a ladder-round in heaven (eine Staffel

im HimmeV). John the Scholar, known as Climacus, a monk
of the latter half of the sixth century, and Abbot of the Sinai

Convent, wrote a mystical work entitled K.\ifia^ tov Ilapa-

Seia-ov the Ladder of Paradise. The ladder, according to

Jiim, had thirty rounds.

Boldness QirapprjaCav). Primarily, free and bold speaking;

speaking out every word (jrav, prifia'). Its dominant idea is

boldness, confidence, as opposed to fear, ambiguity, or reserve.

The idea oi publicity is sometimes attached to it, but as second-

ary. Only here in the Pastorals : several times in Paul, as

2 Cor. iii. 12 ; vii. 4 ; Philip, i. 20. The phrase iroWrj trap-

prjaia much boldness is also Pauline. An assured position

and blameless reputation in the church, with a pure con-

science, would assure boldness of speech and of attitude in

the Christian community and elsewhere.

In faith. Connect with boldness only. It designates the

boldness as distinctively Christian, founded on faith in Christ.
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14. Shortly (eV rdxei^. The adverbial phrase once in

Paul, Rom. xvi. 20 : only here in Pastorals. Several times

in Luke and Acts, and twice in Apocalypse.*

15. I tarry long (/3/)aSw(»). Only here and 2 Pet. iii. 9.

Thou oughtest to behave thyself (Bel avaarpi(^eadai).

The verb avacrTpecf>ea-0ai, only here in Pastorals. In Paul,

2 Cor. i. 12 ; Eph. ii. 3. The reference is not to Timothy's

conduct as the A.V. implies, but rather to the instructions

which he is to give to church members. Rend, how men
ought to behave. See on conversation, 1 Pet. i. 15.

House of God (ot/e^) 6eov^. An O. T. phrase, used of the

temple. More frequently, house of the Lord (Kvpiov); see

1 K. iii. 1 ; vi. 1 ; 1 Chron. xxii. 2, 11 ; xxix. 2, etc. Ap-
plied to the church only here. Paul has olaeiovi t^? iriareat;

householders of the faith (Gal. vi. 10), and olKetoi rov Oeov

householders of God (Eph. ii. 19), signifying members of the

church. Christians are called vao^ deov sanctuary of Crod

(1 Cor. iii. 16, 17 ; 2 Cor. vi. 16) ; and the apostles are

otKovofjLoi household stewards (1 Cor. iv. 1). So of a Bishop

(Tit. i. 7). See also Heb. iii. 6.

Church (eKicXrjaria'). See on 1 Th. i. 1.

Pillar and ground of the truth (<7ti5\o? xal eSpaCafia rijr

a\r]deM<!}. '^TiiXof pillar, in Paul only Gal. ii. 9. In Apoc-
alypse iii. 12 ; x. 1. '^Spaicofia stay, prop, better than ground.

N. T.o. "LXX, "Class. The kindred adjective eS/sato? firm,

stable, 1 Cor. vii. 87 ; xv. 58 ; Col. i. 23. These words are

in apposition with chureh.-f The idea is that the church is

the pillar, and, as such, the prop or support of the truth. It

* The reading t&x"" or raxeiov more quickly, is preferred by Tischendorf

and Weiss. The comparative would signify sooner than these instructions

presuppose.

t Holizmann makes an ingenious plea for apposition with deov God, though

he does not decisively adopt it. Others explain as beginning the following

clause, thus :
" A pillar and stay of the truth, and confessedly great, is the

mystery of godliness," This is quite inadmissible, as is the reference of the
words to Timothy.
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is quite beside the mark to press the architectural metaphor
into detail. By giving to ehpaleofia the sense of stay or prop,

the use of the two words for the same general idea is readily

explained. The church is the pillar of the truth, and the

function of the pillar is to support.*

16. Without controversy (^o/xoXoyovfieveo'i^. Lit. confess-

edly. N. T.o.

The mystery of godliness (^rb tjjs evcre^eiai ftvarrjpiov).

(a) The connection of thought is with the truth (ver. 15),

and the words mystery of godliness are a paraphrase of that

word. The church is the pillar and stay of the truth, and
the truth constitutes the mystery of godliness. (6) The
contents of this truth or mystery is Christ, revealed in the

gospel as the Saviour from ungodliness, the norm and inspir-

ation of godliness, the divine life in man, causing him to

live unto God as Christ did and does (Rom. vi. 10). See

ch. i. 15 ; ii. 5 ; Col. i. 26, 27. According to the Fourth
Gospel, Christ is himself the truth (J. xiv. 6). The mystery

of godliness is the substance of piety = mystery of the faith

(ver. 9). (c) The truth is called a mystery because it was,

historically, hidden, until revealed in the person and work of

Christ ; also because it is concealed from human wisdom,

and apprehended only by faith in the revelation of God
through Christ, (c?) The genitive, of godliness, is possess-

ive. The mystery of godliness is the truth which pertains

or belongs to godliness. It is not the property of worldly

wisdom. Q-reat (^(leya^ means important, weighty, as Eph.

V. 32.

God (^eo?). But the correct reading is S? who.f The

* Dr. Briggs, Messiah of the Apostles, p. 229, thinks that the whole church

is conceived as a pillar uplifting a platform or hasis (eSpaluim) on which the

truth rests. Besides being contrary to the true sense of iSpalu/j-a, this explan-

ation compels a very awkward metaphor.

t Those who are interested in the details of the controversy over this read-

ing, may consult S. P. Tregelles, An Account of the Printed Text of the

Qreelc ifew Testament, p. 165 ; and F. H. A. Scrivener, Introduction to the

Criticism of the New Testament, 4th ed. Vol. II. 390-396.
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antecedent of this relative is not mystery, as if Christ were

styled " the mystery," but the relative refers to Christ as an

antecedent ; and the abruptness of its introduction may be

explained by the fact that it and the words which follow

were probably taken from an ancient credal hymn. In the

earlier Christian ages it was not unusual to employ verse or

rhythm for theological teaching or statement. The heretics

propounded their peculiar doctrines in psalms. Clement of

Alexandria wrote a hymn in honour of Christ for the use of

catechumens, and Arius embodied his heresy in his Thalia,

which was sung in the streets and taverns of Alexandria.

The Muratorian Canon was probably composed in verse. In

the last quarter of the fourth century, there are two metrical

lists of Scripture by Amphilochius and Gregory Nazianzen.*

Was manifest (i^avepmOrf). More correctly, was mani-

fested. The verb is used J. i. 2 ; Heb. ix. 26 ; 1 Pet. i. 20;

1 J. iii. 5, 8, of the historical manifestation of Christ ; and
of the future coming of Christ in Col. iii. 4 ; 1 Pet. v. 4

;

1 J. iii. 2.

In the flesh (ei* aapKl^. Comp. J. i. 14 ; 1 J. iv. 2 ; 2 J. 7;

Rom. i. 3; viii. 3; ix. 5. '^dp^ flesh only here in Pastorals.

Justified in the Spirit (^iBiKaimOrj iv irvevfiaTi). The verb

diKULovv, so familiar in Paul's writings, is found in the Past-

orals only here and Tit. iii. 7. Its application to Christ as

the subject of justification does not appear in Paul. Its

meaning here is vindicated, indorsed, as Matt. xi. 19 ; L. x. 29.

Concerning the whole phrase it is to be said : (a) That the

two clauses, manifested in the flesh. Justified in the Spirit,

exhibit a contrast between two aspects of the life of Christ.

(6) That iv in must have the same meaning in both clauses.

<^c) That meaning is not instrumental, by, nor purely modal,

expressing the kind and manner of Christ's justification, but
rather local with a shade of modality. It expresses in each

* See J. B. Lightfoot, S. Clement of Borne, Vol. II., p. 405 ft.
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case a peculiar condition -whicli accompanied the justification

;

a sphere of life in which it was exhibited and which gave

character to it. In the one condition or sphere (the flesh)

he was hated, persecuted, and murdered. In the other (the

Spirit) he was triumphantly vindicated. See further the

additional note at the end of this chapter.

Seen of angels (Sx^d^q ayyeXoK'). Better, appeared unto

or showed himself to, as Matt. xvii. 3 ; L. i. 11 ; Acts vii. 2 ;

Heb. ix. 28. The same verb is used of the appearance of

the risen Christ to different persons or parties (1 Cor. xv.

5-8). The reference of the words cannot be determined

with certainty. They seem to imply some great, majestic

occasion, rather than the angelic manifestations during

Jesus' earthly life. Besides, on these occasions, the. angels

appeared to him, not he to them. The reference is probably

to his appearance in the heavenly world after his ascension,

when the glorified Christ, having been triumphantly vindi-

cated in his messianic work and trial, presented himself to

the heavenly hosts. Comp. Philip, ii. 10; Eph. iii. 10, and,

in the latter passage, note the connection with "the mys-

tery," ver. 9.

Was preached unto the Gentiles (eKrfpvxOv ^v Wveaiv).

Better, among the nations. There is no intention of emphas-

ising the distinction between the Jews and other nations.

Was believed on in the world (^iina-Tevdr) iv Koaixm). For

a similar construction see 2 Th. i. 10. With Christ as sub-

ject this use of eTriaTevdr) is unique.

Was received up into glory (ave\'i^ii<f>0r) iv ho^rf). Better,

received or taken up in glory. 'AvaXaii/Sdveiv is the formal

term to describe the ascension of Christ (see Acts i. 2, 22),

and the reference is most probably to thfit event. Comp.

LXX, 2 K. ii. 11, of Elijah, and Sir. xlix. 14, of Enoch.

'Ev Bo^rj in glory : with attendant circumstances of pomp or

majesty, as we say of a victorious general, " he entered the

VOL. IT. —16
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city in triumph." This usage is common in N. T. See

Matt. xvi. 27 ; xxv. 31 ; Mk. viii. 38 ; L. ix. 31 ; xii. 27

;

1 Cor. XV. 43 ; 2 Cor. iii. 7, 8, 11.*

Additional Note on III. 16.

Christ's existence before his incarnation was purely spiritual (ev wvcv-

lULTi). He was in the form of God (Philip, ii. 6) : He was the effulgence

of God's glory and the express image of his substance (Heb. i. 3), and
God is spirit (J. iv. 24).

From this condition he came into manifestation in the flesh (ev aapKi).

He became man and entered into human conditions (Philip, ii. 7, 8).

Under these human conditions the attributes of his essential spiritual per-

sonality were veiled. He did not appear to men what he really was. He
was not recognised by them as he who " was in the beginning with God "

(.T. i. 1, 2) ; as " the image of the invisible God " (Col. i. 15) ; as one with

God (J.- X. 30 ; xiv. 9) ; as he who had all power in heaven and earth

(Matt, xxviii. 18) ; who was " before all things and by whom all things

consist " (Col. i. 17) ; who was " the king of the ages " (1 Tim. i. 17). On
the contrary, he was regarded as an impostor, a usurper, and a blasphemer.

He was hated, persecuted, and finally murdered. He was poor, tempted,

and tried, a man of sorrows.

The justification or vindication of what he really was did not therefore

come out of the fleshly sphere. He was not justified in the flesh. It came
out of the sphere of his spiritual being. Glimpses of this pneumatic life

(ev irvev/jiaTi) flashed out during his life in the flesh. By his exalted and
spotless character, by his works of love and power, by his words of au-

thority, in his baptism and transfiguration, he was vindicated as being

what he essentially was and what he openly claimed to be. These justifi-

cations were revelations, expressions, and witnesses of his original, essential

spiritual and divine quality ; of the natiVe glory which he had with the

Father before the world was. It was the Spirit that publicly indorsed him

* This explanation destroys the chronological order, since the appearing

to angels, the preaching among the nations, and the being believed on In the

world, followed the ascension. But I am not sure that the preservation of

the chronological order is absolutely essential, or that it might not have been

violated in the credal hymn. The fact of the formal use of avaXaii^ivav by
Luke to describe the ascension seems to me to he significant, especially in

view of the numerous and striking affinities of vocabulary in Luke, Acts, and
the Pastorals. Besides, there is absolutely nothing else to which the word
can naturally he referred here. The explanation to which von Soden in-

clines, that Christ was taken up in glory by Christians, either in the ascrip-

tion of glory to him or in the glory thereby imparted to men, seems most
• unnatural and forced.
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(J. i. 32, 33) : the words which he spake were spirit and life (J. vi. 63) :

he oast out demons in the Spirit of God (Matt. xii. 28) ; his whole earthly-

manifestation was in demonstration of the Spirit. These various demon-
strations decisively justified his claims in the eyes of many. His disciples

confessed him as the Christ of God (L. ix. 20) : some of the people said

" this is the Christ " (J. vii. 41) : others suspected that he was such

(J. iv. 29). Whether or not men acknowledged his claims, they felt the

power of his unique personality. They were astonished at his teaching,

for he taught them as one having authority (Matt. vii. 28, 29).

Then followed the more decisive vindication in his resurrection from
the dead. Here the work of the Spirit is distinctly recognised by Paul,

Kom. i. 4. See also Rom. viii. 11. In' the period between his resurrection

and ascension his pneumatic life came into clearer manifestation, and
added to the vindication furnished in his life and resurrection. He
seemed to live on the border-line between the natural and the spiritual

world, and the powers of the spiritual world were continually crossing the

line and revealing themselves in him.

In the apostolic preaching, the appeal to the vindication of Christ by
the Spirit is clear and unequivocal. The spiritual nourishment of be-

lievers is " the supply of the Spirit of Jesus Christ " (Philip, i. 19) : the

Holy Spirit is called "the Spirit of Christ" (Rom. viii. 9; Gal. iv. 6):

Paul identifies Christ personally with the Spirit (2 Cor. iii. 17) ; and in

Rom. viii. 9, 10, " Spirit of God," " Spirit of Christ," and " Christ " are

used as convertible terms. The indwelling of the Spirit of Christ is the

test and vindication of belonging to Christ (Rom. viii. 9). Thus, though
put to death in the flesh, in the Spirit Christ is vindicated as the Son of

God, the Christ of God, the manifestation of God.

CHAPTER IV.

1. Now (he). Better hut, since there is a contrast with

the preceding confession of the norm of faith.

Expressly (fyqr&si). N. T.°. "LXX. In express words.

In the latter times (evvo-TepotsKat/jow). The phrase only

here. For Kaipo^ particular season or juncture, see on Matt,

xii. 1 ; Acts i. 7. Not the same as iv ea-'xarai's rjiJLepai<s in the

last days, 2 Tim. iii. 1, which denotes the period closing the

present aeon, and immediately preceding the parousia ; while

this signifies merely a time that is future to the writer. There
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is not the intense sense of the nearness of Christ's coming

which characterises Paul. The writer does not think of his

present as "the latter days."

Some (rive:'). Not, as ch. i. 3, the heretical teachers, but

those whom they mislead.

Shall depart from the faith (airoaTriaovrai, tij? TrwrTeeo?).

The phrase only here. The verb in Paul only 2 Cor. xii. 8.

Quite frequent in Luke and Acts. The kindred noun cnroa-

raa-ia (Acts xxi. 21 ; 2 Th. ii. 3) is almost literally tran-

scribed in our apostasy.

Seducing (7r\di/o«). Primarily, wandering, roving. 'O

ir'K.dvo'; a vagabond, hence deceiver or seducer. See 2 J. 7,

and comp. 6 trXavmv the deceiver, used of Satan, Apoc. xii. 9 ;

XX. 10 ; TO irvevfia rrj^ K\dvri<i the spirit of error, 1 J. iv. 6.

Once in Paul, 2 Cor. vi. 8, and in LXX, Job xix. 4 ; Jer.

xxiii. 32. Evil spirits animating the false teachers are meant.

Doctrines of devils (StSao-aaXwit? Sai/iovCcav). Better,

teachings of demons. Comp. Jas. iii. 15. AiSaa-Ka\{a teach-

ing often in Pastorals. A few times in Paul. See on 1 Tim.

i. 10. Aaifidviov demon only here in Pastorals. Very fre-

quent in Luke : in Paul only 1 Cor. x. 20, 21. Teachings

proceeding from or inspired by demons. The working of

these evil spirits is here specially concerned with striking at

the true teaching which underlies godliness. It is impossible

to say what particular form of false teaching is alluded to.

2. Speaking lies in hypocrisy (ei* xmoKplaet ^evho\6>^mv).

"Wrong. Rend., through the hypocrisy of men that speak lies.

"TiroKpieri's hypocrisy once in Paul, Gal. ii. 13, see note. See

also on Matt, xxiii. 13. The phrase ev viroKpCaei only here.

SP'euSo\o'7o? speaking lies, N. T.**. °LXX. Rare in Class.

Having their conscience seared with a hot iron (KeKava-

Trjptaa-fidvav rrjv ihiav avveiBr/aiv'). Better, branded in their
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own conscience. With a hot iron is superfluous. The verb

N. T.°. °LXX, "Class. The metaphor is from the practice

of branding slaves or criminals, the latter on the brow. These
deceivers are not acting under delusion, but deliberately, and
against their conscience. They wear the form of godliness,

and contradict their profession by their crooked conduct

(2 Tim. iii. 5). The brand is not on their brow, but on their

conscience. Comp. Tit. i. 15; iii. 11.

3. Forbidding to marry and commanding to abstain

from meats (^KmXvovrwv ya/jLeiv, aTre)(€a-9ai ^ptofidraiv).

JLcoXveip, properly.to hinder or check. 'AirexeaOat to hold one's

self off. In Paul, 1 Th. iv. 3 ; v. 22 ; Philem. 15. Com-

manding is not expressed, but is implied in forbidding.

" Bidding not to marry and (bidding) to abstain from meats."

The ascetic tendencies indicated by these prohibitions devel-

oped earlier than these Epistles among the Essenes, an ascetic

Jewish brotherhood on the shores of the Dead Sea, who repud-

iated marriage except as a necessity for preserving the race,

and allowed it only under protest and under stringent regu-

lations. They also abstained strictly from wine and animal

food. This sect was in existence in the lifetime of our Lord.

Strong traces of its influence appear in the heresy assailed in

Paul's Epistle to the Colossians. The Christian body received

large accessions from it after the destruction of Jerusalem

(70 A.D.). The prohibitions above named were imposed by
the later Gnosticism of the second century.

Hath created (eKnaev). A common Pauline word. Only
here in the Pastorals.

To be received (ei<s fieraXqfi'y^v). lAt. for participation.

N. T.°. °LXX. It occurs in Plato and Aristotle.

Of them which believe and know the truth (tow ttkt-

TOK Kal iTreyvaiKocn ttjv aXrfOeLav). The dative depends on

created for participation, and should be rendered '•'•for them

which believe," etc., marking those for whom the food was
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created. The A. V. misses this by the rendering to be received

of (hy~). IIiffTots and hre^KvwKoai, do not denote two classes,

but one. Those who believe are described as those who have

full knowledge of the truth.

4. Creature («Tto-/ia). Not in Paul. See Jas. i. 18;

Apoc. V. 13 ; viii. 9. A created thing. For Kxto-ts creation or

creature, frequent in Paul, see on Rom. viii. 19 ; 2 Cor. v. 17

;

Col. i. 15. KTia-fia in LXX, Wisd. ix. 2 ; xiii. 5 ; xiv. 11

;

Sir. xxxviii. 34 ; 3 Mace. v. 11

.

Refused (airo^XriTov). Lit. thrown away. N. T.°. In

ecclesiastical writings, excommunicated. On the whole verse,

comp. Acts X. 15 ; Rom. xi. 15 ; 1 Cor. x. 26, 26, 30, 31.

5. It is sanctified (orfid^eTaC). Not declared holy, but

made holy. The declaration confirms the last clause of ver. 4.

Thanksgiving to God has a sanctifying effect. The food

in itself has no moral quality (Rom. xiv. 14), but acquires a

holy quality by its consecration to God ; by being acknowl-

edged as God's gift, and partaken of as nourishing the life

for God's service. Comp. Paul's treatment of the unbeliev-

ing husband and the believing wife, 1 Cor. vii. 14.

By the word of God (Zia Xoyov Oeov). That is, by the

word of God as used in the prayer. Scripture is not called

" the Word of God." The Word of God includes much more
than Scripture : but Scripture contains the Word of God, and

the thanksgiving at table was in the words of Scripture. See

Ps. cxlv. 15, 16. The custom of grace at meat appears 1 Sam.

ix. 13. Christ blessed the loaves and fishes (Matt. xiv. 19 ;

XV. 36) : Paul on the ship gave thanks for the meal which

the seamen ate (Acts xxvii. 35). 'Ei/Tew^ews prayer, see on

ch. ii. 1.

6. If thou put the brethren in remembrance of these

things (ravra wroTidefievo'; rot? a8eX(/>ot?). The verb only

liere and Rom. xvi. 4. Lit. to put under ; so almost without
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exception in LXX. See, for instance, Gen. xxviii. 18 ; xlvii.

29 ; Ex. xvii. 12. So Rom. xvi. 4. Hence, metaphorically,

to suggest, which is, literally, to carry or lay under. lavTa

these things are those mentioned vv. 4, 5. In the Pastorals it

is only here that ahek^oi brethren means the members of the

church to whose superintendent the letter is addressed. In

2 Tim. iv. 21, they are the Christians of the church from

which the letter comes ; in 1 Tim. vi. 2, Christians in gen-

eral ; and in 1 Tim. v. 1, without any ecclesiastical sense.

Minister of Jesus Christ (StaKovos Xpca-rov 'Irjaov^. Rend-

ering Christ himself a service by setting himself against

ascetic errors. For hi,dicovo<; minister see on ch. iii. 8. Here
in the general sense of servant, without any official meaning.

Paul's more usual phrase is servant of God: servant (8ta«oi'o?)

of Christ twice, and Bio.kovo'; 'Irjcrov XpiaTov not at all. Paul

uses 8ov\o<i bond-servant with Jesus Christ. See 2 Cor. xi. 23

;

Col. i. 7; and comp. Rom. i. 1; Gal. i. 10; Philip, i. 1.

Nourished up (evrpe<\>6tievo'i). Better, nourishing thyself.

N. T.°. °LXX. The participle indicates the means by
which Timothy may become a good minister. Comp. Heb.

V. 12-14.

In the words of faith. The words in which the faith—
the contents of belief— finds expression. Comp. ch. vi. 3;

2 Tim. i. 13. The phrase only here. Paul has to prjfia t^?

TTio-Teoj? the word of the faith, Rom. x. 8.

Whereunto thou hast attained {y irapT^KoXovOriKas:').

Wrong. Rend., which thou hast closely followed. Comp.
2 Tim. iii. 10. The verb means, primarily, to follow beside,

to attend closely. In this literal sense not in N. T. To attend

to ov follow up, as a disease. So Plato, Rep. 406 B, irapaKoX-

ov6a>v TM voarjfiari davac7i/j,o> perpetually tending a mortal dis-

ease. To follow up a history or a succession of incidents, as

L. i. 3. °P. The writer means that Timothy, as a disciple,

has closely attended to his course of Christian instruction.
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7. Shun QrrapaiTov'). Comp. 1 Tim. v. 11 ; 2 Tim. ii. 23 ;

Tit. iii. 10. ''P. The primary meaning is to ask as afavour

(Mk. XV. 6 ; Heb. xii. 19). Mostly in this sense in LXX,
as 1 Sam. xx. 6, 28. To deprecate; to prevent the conse-

quences of an act by protesting against and disavowing it, as

3 Mace. vi. 27. To leg off, get excused, as L. xiv. 18, 19

;

4 Mace. xi. 2. To decline, refuse, avoid, as here, Acts xxv. 11

;

Heb. xii. 25.

Profane. See on ch. i. 9, and comp. ch. vi. 20 ; 2 Tim.

ii. 16 ; Heb. xii. 16.

Old wives' (ypaa>Sei<;^. N. T.". "LXX. From ypaw
an old woman, and elho<iform.

Fables (^jivdovi). See on ch. i. 4, and comp. 2 Tim. iv. 4;
Tit. i. 14 ; 2 Pet. 1. 16.

Exercise Q^vjival^e). °P. Only here in Pastorals. Heb.

V. 14; xii. 11; 2 Pet. ii. 14. From r^vfivdi naked. In Class.

of training naked in gymnastic exercises ; also, metaphoric-

ally, of training for or practising an art or profession.

8. Bodily exercise (17 a-co/jLariKr) '^vfivaala'). With r^vfi-

vaeria comp. yvfiva^e, ver. 7. N. T.*^. 'S^conanKO'; bodily only

here and L. iii. 22. °LXX. The adverb acofiariKW bodily-

wise. Col. ii. 9. The words are to be taken in their literal

sense as referring to physical training in the palaestra—box-

ing, racing, etc. Comp. 1 Cor. ix. 24-27. Some, however,

find in them an allusion to current ascetic practices ; against

which is the statement that such exercise is profitable, though

only for a little.

Profiteth little (^7rpb<! oX,(yov ia-rlv &<f>e\ifio'f), Jjit. is profit-

able for a little. The phrase wpo? oXiyov only here and Jas.

V. 14. In the latter passage it means for a little while.

Comp. Heb. xii. 10, tt/jo? 6X1709 rifiepa'i for a few days.

According to some, this is the meaning here ; but against
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this is the antithesis Tr/ao? iravra unto all things. The mean-
ing is rather, the use of the athlete's training extends to only

a few things. 'n^eXifio<! useful or profitable, only in Pastor-

als. Comp. 2 Tim. iii. 16 ; Tit. iii. 8. "LXX.

Godliness (eva-e^eia'). See on ch. ii. 2, and Introduction,

VI.

Having promise (^iirayyeXiav exova-a). The exact phrase

only here. Comp. 2 Cor. vii. 1 ; Heb. vii." 6. The partici-

ple is explanatory, since it has promise. For eTrayyeXia prom-

ise see on Acts i. 4.

Tlie life that now is (^io^? rrji wv). According to the

strict Greek idiom, life the now. This idiom and the follow-

ing, rri'i fieXXovarf'! N. T.°. The phrase 6 vvv almv the present

aeon, 1 Tim. vi. 17; 2 Tim. iv. 10 ; Tit. ii. 12. 'O altov o5to?

this aeon, a few times in the Gospels, often in Paul, nowhpre
else. We have 6 alSv 6 fieXXcov the aeon which is to be, and
6 almv 6 ip'xp^ievo'i or iTrepxoH^vo'i the aeon which is coming on,

in the Gospels, once in Paul (Eph. ii. 7), and in Hebrews
once, jxeXXcov aim/ without the article. 'Ei" toj Kacpa tovtw in

this time, of the present as contrasted with the future life,

Mk. X. 30; L. xviii. 30. 'O vvv Kaipo^ the now time, in the

same relation, Rom. viii. 18. For fw^ life see on J. i. 4.

The force of the genitive with iirayyeXia promise may be ex-

pressed by for. Godliness involves a promise for this life

and for the next ; but for this life as it reflects the heavenly

life, is shaped and controlled by it, and bears its impress.

Godliness has promise for the present life because it has

promise for the life which is to come. Only the life which

is in Christ Jesus (2 Tim. i. 1) is life indeed, 1 Tim. vi. 19.

Comp. 1 Pet. iii. 10 ; 1 Cor. iii. 21-23.

10. Therefore (e« toOto). More correctly, *o *Ais end; or

with a view to this. •
i

We labour and strive (^icoin&fiev ical aymvi^ofieOa'). Both

Pauline words. See on Col. i. 29, where the two are found
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together as here. Also on kottov labour, 1 Th. i. 3 ; and
KOTnS)VTa<; labouring, 1 Th. v. 12. Comp. ch. v. 17, and
2 Tim. ii. 6. Both words denote strenuous and painful

effort.* The icaX has an ascensive force: "we labour, ^ea

struggle."

We trust in (rjXiriKafiev eVt). Better, have set our hope on.

The verb with iirl upon in Pastorals, in Paul, Rom. xv. 12,

a citation, and in 1 Pet. i. 13. \

12. Youth (veoTT/To?). °P. See L. xviii. 21. Acts xxvi. 4.

See Introduction, VII. Timothy was probably from 38 to 40

years old at this time.

In word (ev \o'ya>). Including teaching and verbal inter-

course of every kind.

Conversation (amo-rpo^^). Comp. Gal. i. 13 ; Eph. iv. 22

;

Jas. iii. 13. A favourite word with Peter. See on 1 Pet. i. 15.

In spirit. Omit.

Purity (^dyvia). Only here and ch. v. 2. 'Ayvoi pure,

1 Tim. V. 22 ; Tit. ii. 5. In Paul, 2 Cor. viii. 11 ; xi. 2 ; Philip,

iv. 8. Also in James, Peter, and 1st John. 'Ayv6Tr]<} purity^

2 Cor. vi. 6 ; xi. 3. °LXX, "Class. 'A.yv6<; always with a

moral sense ; not limited to sins of the flesh, but covering

purity in motives as well as in acts. In 1 J. iii. 3, of Christ.

In 2 Cor. xi. 2, of virgin purity. In Jas. iii. 17, as a char-

acteristic of heavenly wisdom. 'Kyvw purely (Philip, i. 17),

of preaching the gospel with unmixed motives. The verb

ayvl^euv to purify, which in LXX is used only of ceremonial

purification, has that meaning in four of the seven instances

in N. T. (J. xi. 55 ; Acts xxi. 24, 26 ; xxiv. 18). In the

others (Jas. iv. 8 ; 1 Pet. i. 22 ; 1 J. iii. 3) it is used of

purifying the heart and soul.

* Holtzmann, von Soden, Weiss, and EUicott, instead of iyavilfiiixda. we
strive, read iwiSifi/ieffa we suffer reproach.
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13. To reading {avayvaaei). Three times in N. T. See

Acts xiii. 15 ; 2 Cor. iii. 14. The verb avayivtoaKeiv usually

of public reading. See on L. iv. 16. So in LXX. In post-

classical Greek, sometimes of reading aloud with comments.
See Epictetus, Diss. 3, 23, 20. Dr. Hatch says : " It is prob-

able that this practice of reading with comments . . . may
account for the coordination of ' reading ' with ' exhortation

'

and 'teaching' in 1 Tim. iv. 13."

Exhortation (ry irapaKkriaei). Often in Paul. See on
consolation, L. vi. 24, comfort, Acts ix. 31, and comforter,

J. xiv. 16.

14. Neglect (aniXei). Rare in N. T. Only Matt. xxii.

5 ; Heb. ii. 3 ; viii. 9.

The gift that is in thee (jov ev aol 'xapia-iiaro';). Comp.
2 Tim. i. 6. Hdpta-fia gift is a distinctively Pauline word,

being found only three times outside of Paul's Epistles, and
°LXX, "Class. See on Rom. i. 11. That is in thee, comp.

TJj9 iv trol TTto-Teo)? the faith that is in thee, 2 Tim. i. 5. The
meaning is the special inward endowment which qualified

Timothy for exhortation and teaching, and which was directly

imparted by the Holy Spirit.*

By prophecy (StA TrjOo^Tyreia?). See on 1 Tim. i. 18.

Ilpo<l>r)Teia<; is genitive, not accusative. The meaning is bi/

the medium of prophecy. The reference is to prophetic intim-

ation given to -Paul concerning the selection of Timothy for

the ministerial office. These prophecies were given by the

Holy Spirit who bestowed the "gift"; so that the gift itself

* After carefully study&g Holtzmaiin's elaborate attempt to prove that

xipiiTMi means office conferred by ordination, I am unable to see in it any-

thing but a most ingenious piece of special pleading. There is absolutely no

instance of the use of the word in that sense. The meaning given above is

confirmed by Paul's usage as well as by that of Justin Martyr, Clement of

Alexandria, Tertullian, Origen, and Eusebius. 'Ex <rol in thee cannot be

wrenched into thy by references to 2 Tim. i. 5 and Matt. vi. 23. "The
office that is in thee" is quite inadmissible.
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and the prophecy concurred in attesting the candidate for

ordination.

With the laying on of the hands (/lera eiriOeffeoxs r&v
)^eLp(ov). Mera with implies that the prophetic intimations-

were in some way repeated or emphasised in connection with
the ceremony of ordination. We note the association of

prophecy with ordination in the setting apart of Paul and
Barnabas (Acts xiii. 2, 3) ; so that the case of Timothy has

an analogue in that of Paul himself.* 'ETriOea-K laying on,

imposition, also Acts viii. 18 ; 2 Tim. i. 6 ; Heb. vi. 2, in each

case with of hands. " The custom," says Lange, " is as old

as the race." The Biblical custom rests on the conception of

the hand as the organ of mediation and transference. The
priest laid his hand on the head of the bullock or goat (Lev,

i. 4) to show that the guilt of the people was transferred.

The hand was laid on the head of a son, to indicate the trans-

mission of the hereditary blessing (Gen. xlviii. 14) ; upon
one appointed to a position of authority, as Joshua (Num.
xxvii, 18-23) ; upon the sick or dead in token of miraculous

power to heal or to restore to life (2 K. iv. 34). So Christ

(Mk. vi. 5; L. iv. 40). In the primitive Christian church

the laying on of hands signified the imparting of the Holy
Spirit to the newly-baptized (Acts viii. 17 ; xix. 6 ; comp,

Heb. vi. 2). Hands were laid upon the seven (Acts vi. 6).

But the form of consecration in ordination varied. No one

mode has been universal in the church, and no authoritative

written formula exists. In the Alexandrian and Abyssinian

churches it was by breathing : in the Eastern church gener-

ally, by lifting up the hands in benediction : in the Armenian
church, by touching the dead hand of the predecessor : in the

early Celtic church, by the transmission of relics or pastoral

staff : in the Latin church, by touching'the head.

Of the presbytery (jov n-pea-^vrepiov). The word is found

in L. xxii. 66, where it denotes the body of representative

* Holtzmann says that this passage in Acts is the basis of the ordination-

picture presented here.
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elders of the people in the Sanhedrim, as distinguished from
the two other constituents of that body—the chief priests and
scribes. Similarly Acts xxii. 5. Here of the college or fra-

ternity of Christian elders in the place where Timothy was
ordained. The word is frequent in the Epistles of Ignatius.*

According to this, Timothy was not ordained by a Bishop.

Bishop and Presbyter are not identical. In 2 Tim. i. 6 we
read, "by the laying on of my hands." The inconsistency is

usually explained by saying that Paul was associated with the

Presbyters in the laying on of hands.

15. Meditate (/^eXera). Only here and Acts iv. 25 (cita-

tion). Often in Class, and LXX. Most translators reject

the A. V. meditate, and substitute he diligent in, or practise, or

take care for. Meditate, however, is legitimate, although in

Class, the word commonly appears in one of the other senses.

The connection between the different meanings is apparent.

Exercise or practice applied to the mind becomes thinking or

meditation. In LXX it represents seven Hebrew equivalents,

and signifies to meditate, talk of, murmur, delight owe's self in,

attend to. Often to meditate. Josh- i- 8 ; Ps. i. 2 ; ii. 1

;

xxxvii. 12 ; Ixxii. 6 ; Sir. vi. 7. Meditation is a talking

within the mind, and issues in speech; hence to speak, as

Ps. xxxiv. 28 ; xxxvi. 30 ; Isa. Ixix. 3. Similarly, Xorfw

signifies both reason and discourse. In Lat. meditari, " to

reflect," is also "to exercise in," "to practise," as Virgil, Eel.

1. 2. In the Vulg. meditahor is the translation of murmur or

mourn in Isa. xxxviii. 14. The Heb. rwn means to murmur,
ITT '

whisper ; hence the inner whispering of the heart; hence to

think, meditate, consider, as Ps. Ixiii. 7 ; Ixxviii. 13.

Give thyself wholly to them (eV rowot? Xadt). Lit. he in

these things. The phrase N. T.°. The only parallel in LXX
is Prov. xxiii. 17. The meaning is that he is to throw him-

self wholly into his ministry. Comp. " totus in illis," Horace,

Sat. i. 9, 2.

* Eph. ii ; Magnes. ii, xiii ; Trail, ii, vii ; Fhilad. iv, V, vii ; Smyrn. viii, xii.
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Profiting (TrpoKoirr}). Better, advance or progress. Only
here and Philip, i. 12. The verb TrpoKoirTeiv in 2 Tim. ii. 16

;

iii. 9, 13. In LXX, see Sir. H. 17 ; 2 Mace. viii. 8. The
figure in the word is uncertain, but is supposed to be that of

pioneers cutting (/eoTTTO)) a way before Qn-po} an army, and so

furthering its advance. The opposite is iyKo-Trreiv to cut into,

throw obstacles in the way, and so hinder. See Gal. v. 7 ; 1

Th. ii. 18 ; 1 Pet. iii. 7.

16. Take heed (^evexe). Only here in Pastorals, and once

in Paul, Philip, ii. 16. Quite frequent in LXX. Lit. hold

upon, fasten thy attention on, as L. xiv. 7 ; Acts iii. 5 ; xix.

22. In LXX, in the sense of apply, as Job xviii. 2 ; xxx. 26

;

or forbear, refrain, as 1 K. xxii. 6, 15. In Philip, ii. 16, to^

hold out or present, a sense which is found only in Class.

Unto thyself and unto the doctrine (^creavro) kuI t^ SiSaa-

Ka\ia). Better, to thyself and to thy teaching. The order is

significant. Personality goes before teaching.

Continue in them (iirCfieve airrol'i'). See on Rom. vi. 1.

In LXX only Ex. xii. 39. 'Avtok is neuter, referring to these

things, ver. 15. A. V. in them is indefinite and ambiguous.

Better, continue in these things.

CHAPTER V.

1. Rebuke not an elder Qn-pea^vrepfp firi eTriTrX^fjjs).

The verb N. T.°. "LXX. Originally to lay on blows;

hence to castigate with words. Ilpea^vTepoi elder, '^P.,

but frequent in Gospels, Acts, and Apocalypse. Modern crit>

ical opinion has largely abandoned the view that the original

Christian polity was an imitation of that of the Synagogue.

The secular and religious authorities of the Jewish commun-
ities, at least in purely Jewish localities, were the same ; a

fact which is against the probability that the polity was
directly transferred to the Christian church. The preroga-
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tives of the Jewish elders have nothing corresponding with

them in extent in the Christian community. Functions

which emerge later in the Jewish-Christian communities of

Palestine do not exist in the first Palestinian-Christian soci-

ety. At the most, as Weizsacker observes, it could only be

a question of borrowing a current name.*
Modern criticism compels us, I think, to abandon the

view of the identity of Bishop and Presbyter which has

obtained such wide acceptance, especially among English

scholars, through the discussions of Lightfoot and Hatch.

f

The testimony of Clement of Rome (^Ep. ad Corinth.') goes

to show that the Bishops (^^yov/jievoi or irporjyovfievoi') are dis-

tinguished from the Presbyters, and that if the Bishops are

apparently designated as Presbyters, it is because they have

been chosen from the body of Presbyters, and have retained

the name even when they have ceased to hold office. For
this reason deceased Bishops are called Presbyters. In Clem-

ent, Presbyters signify a class or estate— members of long

standing and approved character, and not office-bearers

regularly appointed. Among these the Bishops are to be

sought. Bishops are reckoned as Presbyters, not because

the Presbyter as such is a Bishop, but because the Bishop as

such is a Presbyter. In the Pastorals, Bishops and Deacons

are associated without mention of Presbyters (1 Tim. iii.

1-13). Presbyters are referred to in 1 Tim. v. 17-19, but in

an entirely different connection. The qualifications of Bish-

ops and Deacons are detailed in the former passage, and the

list of qualifications concludes with the statement that this

is the ordering of the church as the house of God (vv. 14,

15). The offices are exhausted in the description of Bishops

* The view that the original Christian polity was drawn from that of the

Synagogue was maintained by Rothe, Baur, Lightfoot, Hatch, and otliers.

The development of the view given above is largely due to Schiirer, Geschichte

des jMischen Volkes im Zeitalter Jesu Ghristi, 2 Auil. , Bd. II. English trans.

A History of the Jewish People in the Time of Jesus Christ, 2d divis., Vol. II.

,

p. 56 ff. Also, Die Gemeindeverfassung der Juden in Bom in der Kaiserzeit.

t For a more detailed examination of this subject I must refer the reader

to my Excursus on " Bishops and Deacons " in the International Commentary
on Fhilippians and Philemon.
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and Deacons. Nothmg is said of Presbyters until cli. v,

where Timothy's relations to individual church-members are

prescribed ; and in Tit. ii. 2 ff. these members are classified

as old men (Trpea^xna'i'), old women, young men, and servants.

In 1 Tim. v. 17 are mentioned elders who rule well (ol kuXw
•n-poecTT&Te; irpea^vTepoi). Assuming that Presbyters and
Bishops were identical, a distinction would thus be implied

between two classes of Bishops— those who rule well and
those who do not : whereas the distinction is obviously be-

tween old and honored church-members, collectively consid-

ered, forming the presbyterial body, and certain of their

number who show their qualifications for appointment as

overseers. Presbyters as such are not invested with office.

There is no formal act constituting a Presbyter. The Bish-

ops are reckoned among the Elders, but the Elders as such

are not officers.

Thus are to be explained the allusions to appointed Elders,

Tit. i. 5 ; Acts xiv. 23. Elders are to be appointed as over-

seers or Bishops, for the overseers must have the qualifica-

tions of approved Presbyters. The ordination of Presbyters

is the setting apart of Elders to the position of Superintend-

ents. The Presbyterate denotes an honorable and influential

estate in the church on the ground of age, duration of church

membership, and approved character. Only Bishops are

appointed. There is no appointment to the Presbyterate.

At the close of Clement's letter to the Corinthians, the qual-

ifications of a Presbyter are indicated in the description of

the three commissioners from the Roman church who are the

bearers of the letter, and to whom no official title is given.

They are old, members of the Roman church from youth,

blameless in life, believing, and sober.*
,

* The late Dr. Hort, in Ms JEcclesia, holds that " Bishop " was not the

designation of an office, but of a, function. It was a description of the Elder's

function. He says: "It is now pretty generally recognised . . . that we
have not here (in the word iirlaKoiros) a different office, held by one person

in contrast to the plural Elders.'''' And he adds :
" It is hardly less erroneous

to take irlffKoTTos as merely a second title, capable of being used convertibly

with irpca-pirepos " (p. 190).
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2. The elder women (irpea^vTepaf^. N. T.°. Comp.
irpea-^vTiBa'! aged women, Tit. ii. 3. The word indicates dis-

tinction in age merely, although some think that it points to

an official position which is further referred to in the follow-

ing directions concerning widows.*

3. Honour (Ti/tta). Not only by respectful treatment but

by financial support. Comp. niMrjaei, Matt. xv. 5, and ttoX-

Xali Tt/iais erliiTfaav, Acts xxviii. 10 ; and StTrXij? rtyu.?)?,

1 Tim. V. 17. Comp. Sir. xxxviii. 1. The verb only once

in Paul (Eph. vi. 2, citation), and only here in Pastorals.

Widows (x^pm). Paul alludes to widows in 1 Cor. vii. 8

only, where he advises them against remarrying. They are

mentioned as a class in Acts vi. 1, in connection with the ap-

pointment of the seven. Also Acts ix. 89, 41. In the Past-

orals they receive special notice, indicating their advance

from the position of mere beneficiaries to a quasi-official posi-

tion in the church. From the very first, the church recog-

nised its obligation to care for their support. A widow, in

the East, was peculiarly desolate and helpless, f In return

for their maintenance certain duties were required of them,

such as the care of orphans, sick and prisoners, and they

were enrolled in an order, which, however, did not include

all of their number who received alms of the church. In

Polycarp's Epistle to the Philippians, they are styled "the

altar of God." To such an order the references in the Past-

orals point. The Fathers, from the end of the second cent-

ury to the fourth, recognised a class known as irpea-^vTiSe's

aged women (Tit. ii. 3), who had oversight of the female

church-members and a separate seat in the congregation.

The council of Laodicaea abolished this institution, or so

modified it that widows no longer held an official relation to

the church. J

* So Holtzmann, who finds in it a trace of " the Mothers of the Synagogue "

in the synagogues of the Jewish dispersion. See Pastoralbriefe, p. 241.

t See Ignatius, Ep. to Polycarp, IV. Polyoarp, Ep. to Philippians, VI.

X On the enrolment of virgins in this order see Lightfoot, Ignatius,

Vol. II., p. 322 ff. (2ded.).

VOL. IV.— 17
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Who are widows indeed (ra? ovtwv xvP^-i^- Comp. vv.

5, 16. "Ovrco'} verily/, truly, twice in Paul, 1 Cor. xiv. 25

;

Gal. iii. 21. See on 2 Pet. ii. 18. Wherever ovtqx; is used

by Paul or by any other N. T. writer, it is used purely as an

adverb (see L. xxiii. 47 ; xxiv. 34) : but in all the four

instances in the Pastorals, it is preceded by the article and

converted into an adjective. The meaning is, who are absol-

utely bereaved, without children or relations (comp. ver. 4),

and have been but once married. There is probably also an

implied contrast with those described in vv. 6, 11-13.

4. Nephews (eKrfova). N. T.°. Often in LXX. Neph-

ews, in the now obsolete sense of grandsons or other lineal

descendants. Derived from Lat. nepos. Trench (^Select

Crlossary^ remarks that nephew has undergone exactly the

same change of meaning that nepos underwent, which, in the

Augustan age, meaning grandson, in the post-Augustan age

acquired the signification of nephew in our present accepta-

tion of that word. Chaucer :

" How that my nevew shall my bane be."

Legend of Good Women, 2659.

' His (Jove's) blind nevew Cupido."

House of Fame, 67.

Jeremy Taylor : " Nephews are very often liker to their

grandfathers than to their fathers."

Let them learn. The subject is the children and grand-

children. Holtzmann thinks the subject is any widow, used

collectively. But the writer is treating of what should be

done to the widow, not of what she is to do. The admoni-

tion is connected with widows indeed. They, as being utterly

bereft, and without natural supporters, are to be cared for by
the church ; but if they have children or grandchildren, these

should assume their maintenance.

First (jrp&Tov). In the first place : as their first and nat-

ural obligation.
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To show piety at home (jovihovolicov eva-e^elv). More

correctly, to show piety toward their own family. Piety in

the sense of filial respect, though not to the exclusion of the

religious sense. The Lat. pietas includes alike love and duty

to the gods and to parents. Thus Virgil's familiar designa-

tion of Aeneas, ''piua Aeneas," as describing at once his rev-

erence for the gods and his filial devotion. The verb evae^elv

(only here and Acts xvii. 23) represents filial respect as an

element of godliness (evtxe^eia). For tov 'ihiov their own, see

on Acts i. 7. It emphasises their private, personal belonging,

and contrasts the assistance given by them with that furn-

ished by the church. It has been suggested that oIkov house-

hold oi:family may mark the duty as an act of family feeling

and honour.

To requite (a/totySa? a.TroBiSovai'). An entirely unique

expression. 'A/iol^t^ requital, recompense is a familiar classical

word, used with StSoWt to give, cnroriOevat to lay down, riveiv

to pay, TTOiela-dai to make. N. T.**. Paul uses instead avri-

fiiaOia (Rom. i. 27 ; 2 Cor. vi. 13), or ainairohoixa (Rom. xi.

9), or avTairoBoa-i'i (Col. iii. 24). The last two are LXX
words.

Their parents (toi<! irpoyovoi's'). N. T.". Parents is too

limited. The word comprehends mothers and grandmothers

and living ancestors generally. The word for parents is

ryovel'i, see 2 Tim. iii. 2 ; Rom. i. 30 ; 2 Cor. xii. 14 ; Eph.

vi. 1 ; Col. iii. 20. Upoyovot for living ancestors is contrary

to usage. One instance is cited from Plato, Laws, xi. 932.

The word is probably selected to correspond in form with

eKyova children.

Good and acceptable (^KaXov koI airoBeKTov'). Omit
KaXbv Kal good and. 'A7ro'Se«Tos acceptable only here and

1 Tim. ii. 3. See note.

Before (^ivdinov). Frequent in N. T., especially Luke and

Apocalypse. It occurs 31 times in the phrases ivmrtov roO
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6eov in the sight of Crod, and ivdinov Kvplov in the sight of the

Lord. °LXX. Comp. efiTrpoaBev tov deov before Crod, Acts

X. 4 ; 1 Th. i. 3 ; ii. 19 ; iii. 9, 13. Not in Pastorals, and by-

Paul only 1 Th. The difference is trifling. Comp. 1 J. iii.

19 and 22.

5. And desolate («at iieiiovfofiem}). N. T.°. From fi6vo<:

alone. Explanatory of a mcZoto mcZeec?. One e/iiireZy bereaved.

Trusteth in God (rfKiriKev bttI tov 6ebv). Strictly, hath

directed her hope at Q-od. Rev. hath her hope set on Q-od

implies eVl with the dative, as 1 J. iii. 3.

6. Liveth in pleasure (a-iraTdkaxra). Only here and Jas.

V. 5. See note. Twice in LXX, Sir. xxi. 15 ; Ezek. xvi. 49.

Is dead while she liveth (XSxra TeOvrjKev). Comp. Apoc.

iii. 1 ; Eph. iv. 18. " Life in worldly pleasure is only life

in appearance" (Holtzmann).

8. Provide QirpovoeV). See on Rom. xii. 17.

His own— those of his own house (r&v ISimv— ot/eeiW).

His own relations, see on J. i. 11. Those who form part of

his family, see on Gal. vi. 10.

He hath denied the faith (rriv ttuj-tiv ijpvrjTai). The verb

not in Paul, but quite often in Pastorals. The phrase only

here and Apoc. ii. 13. Faith demands works and fruits.

By refusing the natural duties which Christian faith implies,

one practically denies his possession of faith. " Faith does

not abolish natural duties, but perfects and strengthens

them" (Bengel). Comp. Jas. ii. 14-17.

Infidel (aTrio-rov). Better, unbeliever. One who is not a

Christian, as 1 Cor. vi. 6 ; vii. 12, 13, etc. Even an unbe-

liever will perform these duties from natural promptings.
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9. Be taken into the number (^KaTa\eyea-da>). Better,

ewroZZec? (as a widow). N. T.°. Very rare in LXX. Com-
mon in Class. Originally, to pick out, as soldiers. Hence, to

enrol, enlist. Here, to be enrolled in the body of widows who
are to receive church support. See on ver. 3.

10. Well reported of (^fiapTupovixivri). Lit. home witness

tO' or attested, as Acts vi. 3 ; x. 22 ; Heb. xi. 2. Comp.
(lapTvpiav KaXrjv exeiv to have good testimony/, ch. iii. 7.

For good works (ei* epjoi'i Ka\oi<:'). Lit. in good works ;

in the matter of. Comp. 1 Tim. vi. 18 ; Tit. ii. 7 ; iii. 8, 14.

In the Gospels, epyov work appears with KaXb<; and never with

ayaBm. In Paul, always with aya6o<; and never with Ka'ko<;.

In the Pastorals, with both. The phrase includes good deeds

of all kinds, and not merely special works of beneficence.

Comp. Acts ix. 86.

If (el). Introducing the details of the general expression

good works.

Have brought up children (iT€KvoTp6(f)rja-ev). N. T.°.

*'LXX ; very rare in Class. The children may have been

her own or others'.

Lodged strangers (i^evoS6xv<yev). N. T.". "LXX. On
the duty of hospitality comp. ch. iii. 2 ; Matt. xxv. 35 ; Rom.
xii. 13 ; Heb. xiii. 2 ; 1 Pet. iv. 9 ; 3 J. 5.

Washed the feet. A mark of Oriental hospitality bestowed

on the stranger arriving from a journey, and therefore closely

associated with lodged strangers.

Of the saints (a7iW). "A7to? is rare in Class. In LXX,
the standard word for holy. Its fundamental idea is setting

apart, as in Class., devoted to the gods. In O. T., set apart to

God, as priests ; as the Israelites consecrated to God. In

N. T., applied to Christians. Ideally, it implies personal

holiness. It is used of God, Christ, John the Baptist, God's
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law, the Spirit of God. Paul often uses ol ayioc as a common
designation of Christians belonging to a certain region or

community, as Philip, i. 1 ; 2 Cor. i. 1 ; Col. i. 2. In such

cases it does not imply actual holiness, but holiness obligatory

upon those addressed, as consecrated persons, and appropriate

to them. What ought to be is assumed as being. In this

sense not in the Gospels (unless, possibly, Matt, xxvii. 62)

or in the Epistles of Peter and John. Rare in Acts.

Relieved (iirripKeffev). Only here and ver. 16. Comp.
1 Mace. viii. 26 ; xi. 35. Common in Class. Originally, to

suffice for, to be strong enough for, as in Homer, where it is

always used in connection with danger or injury. See II. ii.

873 ; Od. xvii. 568. Hence, to ward off, help, assist.

The afflicted (jdXifionevoK'). See on tribulation. Matt.

xiii. 21, and comp. 2 Cor. i. 6 ; iv. 8 ; 2 Th. i. 6, 7 ; Heb.

xi. 37.

Diligently followed (iiraao ovOrjaev). Comp. ver. 24.

'EttI after or close upon. °P. Once in the disputed verses

at the end of Mk. (xvi. 20), and 1 Pet. ii. 21. Comp. the

use of Suoiceiv pursue, Rom. ix. 30 ; xii. 13 ; 1 Cor. xiv. 1

;

1 Th. V. 15.

11. Younger (vewrepas). Almost in a positive sense,

young. Not, under sixty years of age.

Have begun to wax wanton (^Karaa-Tprivida-cocnv'). Not,

have begun, but rather, whenever they shall come to wax wan-

ton. Comp. 2 Th. i. 10. The compound verb, signifying to

feel the sexual impulse, only here, and not in LXX or Class.

The simple verb, a-rprividv to run riot, Apoc. xviii. 7, 9 ; and
the kindred a-Tprjvo'; luxury, Apoc. xviii. 3. See note.

Against Christ (^rov Xptarov^. Their unruly desire with-

draws them from serving Christ in his church, and is, there-

fore, against him.*

* Weizsaoker has it : wenn sie trotz Christus in Begierde fallen.
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This is the only instance in the Pastorals in which the

Christ is used without Jesus either before or after. In Paul

this is common, both with and without the article.

They will marry Qya/ielv 6e\ovaiv). Better, they are lent

on marrying, or determined to marry. The strong expression

wax wanton makes it probable that OeXeiv expresses more than

a desire, as Rev. See on Matt. i. 19. Fafielv to marry, in

the active voice, of the wife, as everywhere in N. T. except

1 Cor. vii. 39.*

12. Having damnation (^exova-ai Kpifia'). The phrase only

here. See on 1 Tim. iii. 6. Damnation is an unfortunate

rendering in the light of the present common understanding

of the word, as it is also in 1 Cor. xi. 29. Better, judgment

or condemnation, as Rom. iii. 8 ; xiii. 2. The meaning is that

they carry about with them in their new, married life a con-

demnation, a continuous reproach. Comp. ch. iv. 2 ; Gal. v.

10. It should be said for the translators of 1611 that they

used damnation in this sense of Judgment or condemnation, as

is shown by the present participle having. In its earlier usage

the word implied no allusion to a future punishment. Thus
Chaucer s

" For wel thou woost (knowest) thyselven verraily

That thou and I be dampned to prisoun."

Knight's T. 1175.

Wiclif : " Nethir thou dredist God, that thou art in the same

dampnacioun f " L. xxiii. 40. Laud. : " Pope Alexander

III. condemned Peter Lombard of heresy, and he lay under

that damnation for thirty and six years." "A legacy by
damnation " was one in which the testator imposed on his

heir an obligation to give the legatee the thing bequeathed,

and which afforded the legatee a personal claim against the

heir.

* Holtzmann adds Mk. x. 12, after the reading of T. R. yaivnB^ iWif be

married to another. But the correct reading there is 7a/iii}(rB S.\\ov have mar-
ried another.
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They have cast off their first faith (ttjv wpmTTjv nrCirnv

rjdeTr^aav) . 'AdereiP is to set aside, do away with, reject or

sUglt. See Mk. vi. 26 ; L. x. 16 ; Heb. x. 28. Often in

LXX. Hianv is pledge : so frequently in Class, with give

and receive. See, for instance, Plato, Phaedr. 256 D. In

LXX, 3 Mace. iii. 10. The phrase irCaTiv aderelv N. T.°.

°LXX. There are, however, a number of expressions closely-

akin to it, as Gal. iii. 15, hadrjKr)v aderelv to render a covenant

void. In LXX with oath, 2 Chron. xxxvi. 13. Ps. xiv. 4 :

"He that sweareth to his neighbour «al oiic aderav." Ps.

Ixxxviii. 34 ; cxxxi. 11 ; 1 Mace. vi. 62. The meaning here

is, having broken their first pledge ; and this may refer to a

pledge to devote themselves, after they became widows, to

the service of Christ and the church. The whole matter is

obscure.

13. They learn (^ixavOdvovaiv). To be taken absolutely,

as 1 Cor. xiv. 31 ; 2 Tim. iii. 7. They go about under the

influence of an insatiable curiosity, and meet those who
" creep into houses and take captive silly women " (2 Tim.

iii. 7), and learn all manner of nonsense and error.

Going about (Trepiepxdfievai). "'P. Comp. Acts xix. 18.

Tattlers (j^Xvapoi). N. T.o. Comp. 4 Mace. t. 10. The
verb (f>Xvapetv to prate, 8 J. 10.

Busybodies (7re/jte/37oi). In this sense only here. Comp.
TO, irepiepya curious arts, Acts xix. 19. The participle trepiep-

rya^ofievoi busyhodies, 2 Th. iii. 11. See note. Rend, the

whole passage :
" And withal, being also idle, they learn,

gadding about from house to house ; and not only (are they)

idle, but tattlers also, and busybodies, speaking things which

they ought not." *

* The construction is awkward at best. The most common explanation is

to make ipyal idle depend upon iMv8ivov<nv they learn, understanding ehai to

be: they learn to be idle. Others take irepiepxi/xerai with imv66.vov(ri.v ; they

learn to go about, which is not Greek, von Soden makes to. ii.ti Shm-a what
they ought not the object of both iiarffdrnvcnv and XaXoCo-oi speaking, which is

clearly inadmissible.
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14. That the younger women nnarry (ye(OTepa<s yafieiv').

Better, the younger widows. This seems to be required by
ovv therefore, connecting the subject of the verb with the class-

just described. They are enjoined to marry, rather than to

assume a position in the church which they might disgrace by
the conduct described in vv. 11-13. Comp. 1 Cor. vii. 8, 9.

Bear children (reKvoyovelv). N. T.". "LXX, "Class.

Comp. reKvoyovia childhearing, 1 Tim. ii. 15.

Guide the house (olKo^eaTroTelv). Better, rule the house.

N. T.°. °LXX, °Class. 'Ot/coSeo-Tror?;? master of the house is

quite common in the Synoptic Gospels.

Occasion (h^opfirfv). See on Rom. vii. 8.

To the adversary (t^ avrtKeifievo)). The one who is set over

against. Not Satan, but the human enemy of Christianity.

Comp. Philip, i. 28, and 6 i^ evamCa'i he that is of the contrary

part, Tit. ii. 8.

To speak reproachfully (XoiBopiai ^a/jii/). Lit. in the

interest of reviling. Const, with give no occasion. AotSopia

reviling only here and 1 Pet. iii. 9. For the verb XoiSopelv to

revile see J. ix. 28 ; Acts xxiii. 4 ; 1 Cor. iv. 12 ; and note

on J. ix. 28.

16. Man or woman that believeth (jna-TO'i ^ ma-Tr)'). Lit.

believing man or woman. But Trto-ro? ^ should be omitted.

Read, if any woman that believeth.

Have widows (^exei XVP'^-'^^- ^^ ^^7 Christian woman have

relatives or persons attached to her household who are widows.

The church be charged. Holtzmann quotes an inscription

in the chapel of the Villa Albani at Rome :
" To the good

Regina her daughter has erected this memorial : to the good

Regina her widowed mother, who was a widow for sixty years
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and never burdened the church after she was the wife of one

husband. She lived 80 years, 5 months, and 26 days."

17. The elders that rule well (oi KaXm Trpoear&Te's irpea-

fivrepoi). For that rule well, see on icaKm irpoiffTafjxvov ruling

well, 1 Tim. iii. 4. The phrase is peculiar to the Pastorals.

See on ver. 1.

Double honour (SittX^? Tip.r]^'). This at least includes pe-

cuniary remuneration for services, if it is not limited to that.

The use of rt/ui; as pat/ or price appears Matt, xxvii. 6, 9

;

Acts iv. 34 ; vii. 16 ; 1 Cor. vi. 20. Double, not in a strictly

literal sense, but as irXelova rifiriv more honour, Heb. iii. 3.

The comparison is with those Elders who do not exhibit equal

capacity or efficiency in ruling. The passage lends no support

to the Reformed theory of two classes of Elders— ruling and

teaching. The special honour or emolument is assigned to

those who combine qualifications for both.

Those who labour (ot /coTrtaJwe?). See on ch. iv. 10. No
special emphasis attaches to the word— hard toiling in com-

parison with those who do not toil. The meaning is, those

who faithfully discharge the arduous duty of teaching. Comp.
Heb. xiii. 7.

In word and doctrine (ev Xoym Kal SiSaa-KaXia). Better,

word and teaching. Word is general, teaching special. In

word signifies, in that class of functions where speech is con-

cerned. The special emphasis Q/jidXia-Ta especially') shows the

importance which was attached to teaching as an antidote of

heresy.

18. The Scripture (J) ypa^ij). Comp. 2 Tun. iii. 16. To
the Jews ^ ypa^ri signified the O. T. canon of Scripture ; but

in most cases fj ypa^rj is used of a particular passage of Scrip-

ture which is indicated in the context. See J. vii. 38, 42

;

Acts i. 16 ; viii. 32, 35 ; Rom. iv. 3 ; ix. 17 ; x. 11 ; Gal.

iii. 8. Where the reference is to the sacred writings as a
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whole, the plural ypa<jial or ai ypa<j>al is used, as Matt. xxi.

42 ; L. xxiv. 32 ; J. v. 39 ; Rom. xv. 4. Once ypatftal ajiai

holy Scriptures, Rom. i. 2. 'Ere/ja ypa<f>r) another or a different

Scripture, J. xix. 37; ^ ypaijir) avrr] this Scripture, L. iv. 21 :

irdaa ypat^i] every Scripture, 2 Tim. iii. 16. See on writings,

J. ii. 22. The passage cited here is Deut. xxv. 4, also by
Paul, 1 Cor. ix. 9.

Thou shalt not muzzle (ov (^t/imo-ei?). In N. T. mostly in

the metaphorical sense of putting to silence. See on speechless.

Matt. xxii. 12, and put to silence, Matt. xxii. 34. Also on
Mk. iv. 39. On the whole passage see note on 1 Cor. ix. 9.

That treadeth out (aKoavra). More correctly, while he is

treacling out. The verb only here and 1 Cor. ix. 9, 10. Comp.
aXiov a threshing-floor. Matt. iii. 12 ; L. iii. 17. An analogy

to the O. T. injunction may be found in the laws given to the

Athenians by the mythical Triptolemus, one of which was,
" Hurt not the labouring beast." Some one having violated

this command by slaying a steer which was eating the sacred

cake that lay upon the altar,— an expiation-feast, Bouphonia
or Biipolia was instituted for the purpose of atoning for this

offence, and continued to be celebrated in Athens. Aris-

tophanes refers to it (^Clouds, 985). A labouring ox was led

to the altar of Zeus on the Acropolis, which was strewn with
wheat and barley. As soon as the ox touched the grain, he
was killed by a blow from an axe. The priest who struck the

blow threw away the axe and fled. The flesh of the ox was
then eaten, and the hide was stuffed and set before the plough.

Then began the steer-trial before a judicial assembly in the

Prytaneum, by which the axe was formally condemned to be

thrown into the sea.

The labourer is worthy, etc. A second scriptural quota-

tion would seem to be indicated, but there is no corresponding

passage in the O. T. The words are found L. x. 7, and, with

a slight variation. Matt. x. 10. Some hold that the writer

adds to the O. T. citation a popular proverb, and that Christ
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Mmself used the words in this way. But while different

passages of Scripture are often connected in citation by Koi,

it is not according to N. T. usage thus to connect Scripture

and proverb. Moreover, in such series of citations it is

customary to use koI irdXiv and again, or nraXiv simply. Se&

Matt. iv. 7 ; v. 33 ; J. xii. 39 ; Rom. xv. 9-12 ; 1 Cor. iii.

20 ; Heb. i. 5 ; ii. 13. According to others, the writer here

cites an utterance of Christ from oral tradition, coordinately

with the O. T. citation, as Scripture. Paul, in 1 Th. iv. 15 ;

1 Cor. vii. 10, appeals to a word of the Lord; and in Acts
XX. 35 he is represented as quoting " it is more blessed to-

give than to receive " as the words of Jesus. In 1 Cor. ix,

in the discussion of this passage from Deuteronomy, Paul

adds (ver. 14) "even so hath the Lord ordained that they

which preach the gospel should live of the gospel," which
resembles the combination here. This last is the more prob-

able explanation.

19. Receive not an accusation (^Karriyopiav fit) irapahexpv).

Neither word in Paul. For accusation see on J. v. 45. It

means a formal accusation before a tribunal. The compound
verb with traph emphasises the giver or transmitter of the

thing received : to receive /rom another.

But (^Ikto^ el fir)'). Except. A pleonastic formula, except

in case. The formula in 1 Cor. xiv. 6 ; xv. 2.

Before (JirX). Or on the authority of. On condition that

two witnesses testify. The 0. T. law on this point in Deut.

xix. 15. Comp. Matt, xviii. 16 ; J. viii. 17 ; 2 Cor. xiii. 1.

20. Them that sin (toi)? ap.apTdvovra<i). Referring ta

Elders, who, by reason of their public position QKpoear&re;),

should receive public rebuke.

Rebuke (eX,e7xe)- Comp. 2 Tim. iv. 2; Tit. i. 9, 18; ii.

15. See on reproved, J. iii. 20.

Others (pi XomoX). More correctly, the rest. His fellow-

Elders.
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May fear Q^io^ov 'ixioaiv). May have fear, which is stronger

than A. V.

21. I charge (^Bia/iapTvpo/jLai). In Paul 1 Th. iv. 6 only.

See on testifying, 1 Th. ii. 12. For this sense, adjure, see

L. xvi. 28 ; Acts ii. 40 ; 2 Tim. ii. 14.

Elect angels (^eKXetcrmv ayyeXmv'). The phrase N. T.°.

The triad, God, Christ, the angels, only L. ix. 26. It is

not necessary to suppose that a class of angels distinguished

from the rest is meant. It may refer to all angels, as special

objects of divine complacency. Comp. Tob. viii. 15 ; Acts

X. 22 ; Apoc. xiv. 10.

Observe (0u\a^]7?). Lit. guard. In the Pauline sense of

keeping the law, Rom. ii. 26 ; Gal. vi. 13.

Without preferring one before another (x^'/'^s -n-poKpifia-

To?). A unique expression. Yipoicpiixa prejudgment. N. T.".

^LXX, "Class. Rend, without prejudice.

By partiality (^KaTo, 7rp6a-K\ia-iv). N. T.*'. °LXX. Ac-

cording to its etymology, inclining toward. In later Greek of

joining one party in preference to another. In Clement (ac?

Oorinth. xli, xlvii, 1) in the sense of factious preferences.

22. Lay hands on. Probably with reference to that rite

in the formal restoration of those who had been expelled from

the church for gross sins.*

Suddenly (raxeoK'). Better, hastily.

Neither be partaker of other men's sins (An?Se /coivmvet

afiapriuK aWorplai^'). Better, make common cause with. See

on commiMm'ca^m^, Rom. xii. 13. Comp. Rom. xv. 27; 1 Pet.

* Variously explained, of ordination ; of reception into the communion of

the church ; of the reception of heretics who, having been excluded from one

congregation, should present themselves to another as candidates for mem-
bership.
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iv. 13 ; Eph. v. 11. By a too hasty and inconsiderate res-

toration, he would condone the sins of the offenders, and
would thus make common cause with them.

Keep thyself pure (jreavrov dyvov Trjpei). Comp. ch. vi.

14. Enjoining positively what was enjoined negatively in

the preceding clause. For pure see on 1 J. iii. 3. For
keep see on reserved, 1 Pet. i. 4. The phrase eavrov rrjpelv to

keep one's self, in Jas. i. 27 ; 2 Cor. xi, 9.

23. Drink no longer water (^p.-qKen ISpoTroTei). The
verb N. T.". "LXX. Rend, be no longer a drinker of water.

Timothy is not enjoined to abstain from water, but is bidden

not to be a water-drinker, entirely abstaining from wine. The
kindred noun uS/jotto'ttj? is used by Greek comic writers to

denote a mean-spirited person. See Aristoph. Knights, 349.

But use a little wine (aXKh oXvcp oXiym xpw). The reverse

antithesis appears in Hdt. i. 171, of the Persians : ovk 6tv^

hia'XpeovTaL dW' vhpoiroTeovai they do not indulge in wine but

are water-drinkers. Comp. Plato, Mepub. 561 C, totc fiev

fiedvcav— aZ6i<; Se vSpoiror&v sometimes he is drunk— then he

is for total-abstinence. With a little wine comp. mu^h wine^

ch. iii. 8 ; Tit. ii. 3.

For tliy stomach's sake (Std a-rofiaxov). Irofiaxo'i N. T.".

°LXX. The appearance at this point of this dietetic pre-

scription, if it is nothing more, is sufficiently startling ; which
has led to some question whether the verse may not have been
misplaced. If it belongs here, it can be explained only as a
continuation of the thought in ver. 22, to the effect that Tim-
othy is to keep himself pure by not giving aid and comfort

to the ascetics, and imperilling his own health by adopting

their rules of abstinence. Observe that olvo<; here, as every-

where else, means wine, fermented and capable of intoxicating,

and hot a sweet syrup made by boiling down grape-juice,

and styled by certain modern reformers "unfermented
wine." Such a concoction would have tended rather to
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aggravate than to relieve Timotliy's stomachic or other

infirmities.

Thine often infirmities (ra-i irvKvci^ aov aar6eveia<;^. This

use of often as an adjective appears in earlier English. So

Chaucer : " Ofte sythes " or " tymes ofte," many times.

Shakespeare : " In which my often rumination wraps me in

a most humourous sadness " (As you like it, IV. i. 19). And
Ben Jonson

:

" The jolly wassal walks the often roixnd."

The Forest, in.

Even Tennyson

:

" Wrench'd or broken limb— an often chance

In those brain-stunning shocks and tourney-falls."

Gareth and Lynette.

IlvKvo'! often, very common in Class. Originally, close, com-

pact, comp. Lat. frequens. In this sense 3 Mace. iv. 10, tw
irvKvSi aavihrnfiaTL the close planking of a ship's deck. In N. T.,

except here, always adverbial, irvKva or trvKvorepov often or

oftener, L. v. 33 ; Acts xxiv. 26. ^Aa-deveia weakness, infirm-

ity, only here in Pastorals. In the physical sense, as here,

L. V. 16 ; viii. 2 ; J. v. 5 ; Gal. iv. 13. In the ethical sense,

Eom. vi. 19 ; viii. 26.

24. Open beforehand (ttjooSt^Xoi). A. V. wrong in giving

7r/3o a temporal force, whereas it merely strengthens Br]\oi

evident, manifest. The meaning is openly manifested to all

eyes. In N. T. only here, ver. 25, and Heb. vii. 14. In

LXX, see Judith viii. 29 ; 2 Mace. iii. 17 ; xiv. 39.

Going before to judgment (^vpodyova-ai eli Kplatv). Tlpo-

dyeiv, °P. In N. T. habitually with a local meaning, either

intransitive, as Matt. ii. 9 ; xiv. 22 ; Mk. xi. 9 ; or transitive,

as Acts xii. 6 ; xvii. 6.* The meaning here is that these open

sins go before their perpetrator to the judgment-seat like her-

* A temporal meaning is sometimes claimed for Heb. vii. 18 (so Holtz-

mann), but -without sufficient reason. The commandment there is repre-

sented as an introduction to a greater and final ordinance.
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aids, proclaiming their sentence in advance. Kpia-iv, not spe-

cifically of the judgment of men or of the final judgment of

God, or of the sentence of an ecclesiastical court—but indefin-

itely. The writer would say : no judicial utterance is neces-

sary to condemn them of these sins. The word in Paul, only

2 Th. i. 5.

They follow after (e-n-aKoXovBovaLv). The verb only here,

ver. 24, 1 Pet. ii. 21, and (the disputed) Mk. xvi. 20. The
sins follow up the offender to the bar of judgment, and are

first made openly manifest there.

25. Otherwise (oWw?). N. T.". Not, otherwise than

good, but otherwise than manifest.

Be hid (jcpv^rjvai). In Paul only Col. iii. 3. The good
works, although not conspicuous (^TrpoSrjXa), cannot be entirely

concealed. Comp. Matt. v. 14-16. It has been suggested

that these words may have been intended to comfort Timothy
in his possible discouragement from his "often infirmities."

von Soden thinks they were meant to encourage him against

the suspicion awakened by his use of wine. By persevering

in his temperate habits (^oiv<p oXiyeo') it will become manifest

that he is no wine-bibber.

CHAPTER VT.

1. As many servants as are under the yoke (^oa-oi elalv

inro ^vjov SovXoi). Incorrect. Rather, as many as are under

the yoke as bondservants. As bondservants is added in explan-

ation of under the yoke, which implies a hard and disagree-

able condition. Yoke is used only here of the state of slavery.

In Gal. V. 1 : Acts xv. 10, of the Mosaic law. See on Matt,

xi. 29.

Their own (toxk ihlov<s). Lit. private, personal, peculiar,

as 1 Cor. iii. 8 ; vii. 7. Sometimes strange, eccentric. Con-
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trasted with Bj]fi6aco<i public or Koivo'i common. See Acts iv.

32. Sometimes without emphasis, substantially = possessive

pronoun, just as Lat. proprius passes into suu» or ejus, or

olKelo<; belonging to one's house into the simple one's own. See

on Gal. vi. 10, and comp. Matt. xxii. 5 ; xxv. 14. In LXX
commonly with the emphatic sense. Very often in the

phrase kut ihiav privately, as Mk. iv. 34 ; L. ix. 10 ; Gal.

ii. 2, but nowhere in Pastorals.

Masters (Seo-TroVa?). Comp. Tit. ii. 9, and see on 2 Pet.

ii. 1. Not in Paul, who styles the master of slaves icvpioi

lord. See Eph. vi. 9 ; Col. iv. 1.

Count (J)<ye(<T6a)aav). Implying a more conscious, a surer

judgment, resting on more careful weighing of the facts.

See Philip, ii. 3, 6.

Be not blasphemed (/^^— ^\aa-(f)rifirjTai). Or be evil

spoken of. See on blasphemy, Mk. vii. 22, and be evil spoken

of, Rom. xiv. 16 ; 1 Cor. x. 30. Paul uses the word, but

not in the active voice as in the Pastorals.

2. Partakers of the benefit (ot t^? €vepye<Tia<! avTikaix^av-

ofievoi'). The verb means to take hold of; hence, to take

hold for the purpose of helping ; to take up for, as L. i. 54

;

Acts XX. 35. ''P. 'Evepyeo-ia benefit only here and Acts iv. 9.

Better, kindly service. Rend, they that busy themselves in

the kindly service.* The reference is to the kindly acts which
the masters do to their slaves ; not to the benefits received

by the slaves. Comp. Gal. v. 13.

3. Teach otherwise (^eTepoBiBaa-KaXet). See on ch. i. 3.

Consent (Trpoaepxi^TaC), Lit. draw nigh. To approach

as one who confidingly accepts another's proffer. Hence, to

* So Weizsacker : sich des Wohlthuns befleissigen. Similarly, Holtzmann,

von Soden, and Huther.

VOL. IV.— 18
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assent to. Comp. Acts x. 28 ; 1 Pet. ii. 4 ; Heb. iv. 16

;

X. 22. Often in LXX, and habitually in the literal sense.

The figurative sense, Sir. i. 27, 30; iv. 15; vi. 26. °P.

The phrase only here.

Of our Lord, etc. Either concerning our Lord, or spoken

by him. Probably the latter, according to N. T. usage, in

vv^hich word of the Lord or word of Grod commonly means the

word that proceeds from God. The phrase words of our Lord
Jesus Christ only here.

Doctrine which is according to godliness (ry kut evae-

^eiav BcBaaKuXia). The phrase only here. See on 1 Tim.
i. 10. For evaJ^eLu, on 1 Tim. ii. 2.

4. He is proud (reTV(j)eoTat). See on ch. iii. 6.

Knowing nothing (^/itjSev eiriaTdfi.evo';'). Although he
know^s nothing. °P. Very frequent in Acts. Comp. ch.

i. 7.

Doting (yoa&v). N. T.°. Lit. sick. Comp. vyiaivovai.

healthful, ver. 3.

Questions (ffjT^crets). ''P. ''LXX. Quite often in Class.

Jjit. processes of inquiry; hence, debates. Comp. ch. i. 4.

Strifes of words (Xo7o/iaxia?). N. T.o. ^LXX, oClass.

One of the unique compounds peculiar to these Epistles.

The verb Xoyofiaxdv 2 Tim. ii. 14.

Surmisings (Jmovoiai). N. T.°. See Sir. iii. 24. "Tiro

under and vow mind, thought. A hidden thought. The verb

virovoelv to suppose, only in Acts. See xiii. 25 ; xxv. 18

;

xxvii. 27.

5. Perverse disputings (Biairaparpi^aX). N. T.". °LXX,
''Class. UapaTpi^^ is a rubbing against. Aih signifies eon-
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tinuance. The meaning therefore is continuedfriction. Hence
wearing discussion ; 'protracted wrangling. *

Of corrupt minds (^8ie<f)dapfieva)v rov vovv). More correctly,

corrupted in mind. The verb not common in N. T. In Paul

only 2 Cor. iv. 16. Only here in Pastorals. Aia<l)dopd cor-

ruption only in Acts. Comp. Kare^Oapiievoi tov vovv corrupted

in mind, 2 Tim. iii. 8.

Destitute of the truth {atreaTeprjiievav Trj'; aXrjdeia^'). Rev^

bereft of the truth. In N. T. commonly of defrauding, Mk.
X. 19 ; 1 Cor. vi. 7, 8 ; Adi. 5. The implication is that they

once possessed the truth. They put it away from themselves

(ch. i. 19 ; Tit. i. 14). Here it is represented as taken away
from them. Comp. Rom. i. 28.

Gain is godliness Qn-opia-fwv elvai ri)V eva-e^eiav'). Wrong.
Rend, that godliness is a way (or source^ of gain. Tlopicrfio^,

only here and ver. 6, is a gain-making business. See Wisd.

xiii. 19 ; xiv. 2. They make religion a means of livelihood.

Comp. Tit. i. 11.

6. Contentment (avrapKeCa<i). Only here and 2 Cor.

ix. 8. The adjective avrd.pKr]^ self-sufficient, Philip, iv. 11.

Comp. Sir. xl. 18. Airdptceta is an inward self-sufficiency,

as opposed to the lack or the desire of outward things. It

was a favourite Stoic word, expressing the doctrine of that

sect that a man should be sufficient unto himself for all

things, and able, by the power of his own will, to resist the

force of circumstances. In Ps. of Sol. v. 18, we read

:

" Blessed is the man whom God remembereth with a suffic-

* The A.V. perverse disputings grew out of the reading of T. E. irapaSi-

arpi^al, in which iropi was taken in the sense of neglect or violation. Some
of the Greek Fathers supposed that the word involved the idea of moral or

mental contagion, and illustrated it by mangy sheep, which communicate

disease by rubbing against each other. It is suggestive that Siarpipii a wear-

ing away or waste of time gradually passed into the meaning of argument.

Diatribe, from the sense of disputation, passed into that of invective or

philippic.
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iency convenient for him " (ev a-v/jL/ierpia avrapKeaCats') ; that

is, with a sufficiency proportioned to his needs.

7. And it is certain we can carry, etc. Omit and and

certain. Rend, on because. The statement is : We brought

nothing into the world because we can carry nothing out.

The fact that we brought nothing into the world is shown
by the impossibility of our taking with us anything out of it

;

since if anything belonging to us in our premundane state

had been brought by us into the world, it would not be separ-

ated from us at our departure from the world. Comp. Job

i. 21; Eccl. V. 15 ; Ps. xlix. 17.

8. Food (StaT/oo<^a9). N. T."'.

Raiment (^a-KeTrda-fiaTo). N. T.°. "LXX. It means cov-

ering generally, though the reference is probably to clothing,

von Soden aptly remarks that a dwelling is not a question of

life with an Oriental.

Let us be content (^apKeaOijaoiieda). More correctly, we
shall be content. Once in Paul, 2 Cor. xii. 9. A few times

in LXX. Comp. Ps. of Sol. xvi. 12 : " But with good will

and cheerfulness uphold thou my soul ; when thou strength-

enest my soul I shall be satisfied (apKeaei, fioi) with what thou

givest me."

9. They that will be rich (oi ^ovXo/ievoi n-Xovreiv'). Better,

thei/ that desire to be rich. It is not the possession of riches,

but the love of them that leads men into temptation.

Fall (e/ttTriTTTOi'o-ti'). °P. Lit. fall iwio ; but invariably in

N. T. with ek into.

Temptation Qireipaaixov). See on Matt. vi. 13.

Foolish (avorjTovf;'). Foolish answers to several words in

N. T., avorjTo^, aavverof, dcjipcov, p,(op&i. 'Avo^to? not under-
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standing ; a want of proper application of the moral judgment
or perception, as L. xxiv. 25 ; Gal. iii. 1. See notes on both.

"A(}>pa)v is senseless, stupid, of images, beasts. Comp. L. xii.

20, note. 'Ao-wero? approaches the meaning of avor)To<; unin-

telligent. See Sir. xxii. 13, 15 ; xxvii. 12. It also implies a

moral sense, wicked, Wisd. i. 5 ; xi. 15 ; Sir. xv. 7. On the

etymological sense, see on Matt. xi. 25 ; Mk. xii. 33 ; L. ii.

47. Mcop6<; is without forethought, as Matt. vii. 26 ; xxv. 3 ;

without learning, as 1 Cor. i. 27 ; iii. 18 ; with a moral sense,

empty, useless, 2 Tim. ii. 28 ; Tit. iii. 9 ; and impious, godless.

Matt. V. 22 ; Ps. xciii. 8 ; Jer. v. 21.

Hurtful (/3\a;8e/3a9). N. T.o. LXX once, Prov. x. 26.

Drown (/3v6i^ova-i). Only here and L. v. 7, note. A
strong expression of the results of avarice.

Destruction (SkeOpov). See on 1 Th. i. 9, and additional

note.

Perdition (airmXeiav). It is unsafe to distinguish between
o\e0po<; destruction in general, and uTrmXeia as pointing mainly

to destruction of the soul. 'ATrcoXeia sometimes of spiritual

destruction, as Philip, i. 28 ; but also of destruction and
waste in general, as Mk. xiv. 4 ; Acts viii. 20. One is re-

minded of Virgil, Aen. iii. 56 :

" Quid non mortalia peotora cogis,

Auri sacra fames ?
"

10. Love of money {<j>t\apyvpia'). N. T.°. See 4 Mace,

i. 26. Rare in Class.

Tiie root (pt^Vi). Better, a root. It is not the only root.

In Paul only metaphorically. See Rom. xi. 16, 17, 18.

Coveted after (^opeyofievoi). See on ch. iii. 1. The figure

is faulty, since <jii\apyupia is itself a desire.
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Have erred (^cnre'rrXavrjdriaav'). More correctly, have been

led astray. °P.

Pierced through Qn-epLeireipav). N. T.° "LXX.

Sorrows (oSwats). See on Rom. ix. 2.

11. Man of God (ai'^/)(»7re^eoi)). The phrase only in Past-

orals. Comp. 2 Tim. iii. 17. Not an olBcial designation.

Righteousness (hiKaioa-vvqv). See on Rom. i. 17. Not in

the Pauline dogmatic sense, but as Eph. v. 9, moral rectitude

according to God's law.

Meekness (irpaiyiraOiav). N. T.*'. ^'LXX. Meekness of

feeling (Tra^o?). The usual word is irpavTr]';, often in Paul.

See on meek, Matt. v. 5. With the whole verse comp. Tit.

iii. 12.

12. Fight the good fight (^ayeovi^ov rov koXov ay&va). A
phrase peculiar to the Pastorals. Comp. 2 Tim. iv. 7. Not
necessarily a metaphor from the gymnasium or arena, al-

though ar^cov contest was applied originally to athletic strug-

gles. But it is also used of any struggle, outward or inward.

See Col. ii. 1 ; iv. 12.

Lay hold (eVtXa/Sow). ^'P. Frequent in Luke and Acts.

Occasionally in this strong sense, as L. xx. 20; xxiii. 26;

Acts xviii. 17, but not usually. See Mk. viii. 23 ; L. ix. 47;

Acts ix. 27.

Professed a good profession (^m/MoXoyi^a-a? rrjv KaXrjv

iOfioXojiav'). Both the verb and the noun in Paul, but this

.combination only here. For the use of kuXo? good see ch. i.

18, and ver. 12. Rend, confessed the good confession, and see

on your professed subjection, 2 Cor. ix. 13. It is important

to preserve the force of the article, a point in which the

A- V. is often at fault.
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13. Quickeneth (^^moyovovvro';'). °P. Rend, who pre-

serveth alive. Quickeneth is according to the reading fo)-

oTTotowTO? maketh alive. Comp. LXX, Ex. i. 17; Judg.

viii. 19. This association of God as the preserver with

coilfession is noteworthy in Matt. x. 28-33.

Witnessed a good confession (fiaprvp'^aavTO'; rfjv kuXt/v

ofioXoyiav'). Better, the or his good confession. The phi-ase

is unique. The good confession is the historical confession

of Jesus before Pilate, which is the warrant for the truthful-

ness of Timothy's confession. Christ is called " the faithful

and true witness " (^ixaprv^'), Apoc. i. 5 ; iii. 14. It is true

that fidpTv; was used very early of those who laid down their

lives for the truth (see Acts xxii. 20 ; Apoc. ii. 13), and
Polycarp speaks of to /xaprvpiov rov aravpov the witness of the

cross (Philip, vii.) ; but this did not become general until

after the end of the second century.*

Before Pontius Pilate. The mention of Pontius Pilate in

connection with the crucifixion is of constant occurrence in

early Christian writings. See Ignatius, Magn. xi; Tral. ix;

Smyrn. i. It has been supposed that these words were taken

from a liturgical confession in which the Christian faith was
professed.

14. Commandment (evroXrjv). Usually of a single com-
mandment or injunction, but sometimes for the whole body
of the moral precepts of Christianity, as 2 Pet. ii. 21 ; iii. 2.

The reference may be explained by fj irapajyeXia the com-

mandment, ch. i. 5, meaning the gospel as the divine standard

of conduct and faith. Comp. 2 Tim. i. 14. The phrase

TTjpelv TTjv ivroXfjp to keep the commandment is Johannine.

See J. xiv. 15, 21 ; xv. 10 ; 1 J. ii. 3, 4 ; iii. 22, 24 ; v. 3.

Without spot (ao-n-t\ov). Unsxillied. Comp. Jas. i. 27;

1 Pet. i. 19 ; 2 Pet. iii. 14.

* See Hegesippus in Eusebius, S. E. iii. 20, 32, and the Epistle of the

churches of Vienne and Lyons to the churches of Asia and Phrygia, Eusebius,

H. E. V. 1.
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Appearing {i'jn(f>aveia<s'). See on 2 Th. ii. 8. In the Books

of Maccabees it is used to describe appearances and inter-

ventions of God for the aid of his people. See 2 Mace. ii.

21 ; iii. 24 ; xiv. 15 ; xv. 27 ; 3 Mace. v. 8, 51. In 2 Tim.

iv. 18, and Tit. ii. 13, it denotes, as here, the second conring

of Christ. In 2 Tim. i. 10, his historical manifestation, for

which also the verb iTrufyaivetv is used. Tit. ii. 11 ; iii. 4.

For the Lord's second advent Paul commonly uses Trapovaia

presence; once the verb (jtavepovv to make manifest (Col. iii. 4),

and once airoKoKv-s^it; revelation (2 Th. i. 7). It is quite

possible that the word i7n(f>dveta, so characteristic of these

Epistles, grew out of the Gnostic vocabulary, in which it

was used of the sudden appearing of the hitherto concealed

heavenly aeon, Christ. This they compared to a sudden

light from heaven ; and Christ, who thus appeared, though

only docetically, without an actual fleshly body, was styled

(ra)Tr)p saviour, although his oneness with the God of creation

was denied. The Creator and the Redeemer were not the

same, but were rather opposed. Christ was only a factor of

a great cosmological process of development. As Neander

observes : "The distinctive aim of the Gnostics was to appre-

hend the appearance of Christ and the new creation proceeding

from him in their connection with the evolution of the whole

universe."

15. In his times (^KatpoK IBiok^. Better, his own seasons,

or its own seasons. Either the seasons proper to the appear-

ing, or the seasons which God shall see fit to select. See on

ch. ii. 6.

Potentate (Swao-ri??). Only here of God. Very often in

LXX. See Sir. xlvi. 5; 2 Mace. xii. 15, etc. In Class,

applied to Zeus (Soph. Antig. 608). In Aesch. Agam. 6,

the stars are called Xaiitrpol Svvdarai bright rulers, as the

regulators of the seasons.

Of kings (t&v ^aaiXevovrcov). Lit. of those who rule as

kings. Only here for the noun ^aaiXewv. Bao-tXeii? ^aaiX-
etov king of kings, Apoc. xvii. 14 ; xix. 16.
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Of lords (^KvpievovTtov). Lit. of those who lord it. Only

here for the noun Kvplwv. See Kvpic; icvpCwv lord of lords,

Apoc. xix. 16 ; comp. LXX, Deut. x. 17 ; Ps. cxxxv. 3.

Probably liturgical.

16. Who only hath immortality (o /ioVo? e^wi' aOavatrlav).

Comp. a<f)ddpT(p incorruptible, ch. i. 17. It has been sug-

gested that there is here a possible allusion to the practice

of deifying the Roman emperors, with an implied protest

against paying them divine honours. In the Asian prov-

inces generally, this imperial cultus was organised as the

highest and most authoritative religion. Domitian (81-

96 A.D.) assumed the titles of "Lord" and "God," and

insisted on being addressed as Dominus et Deus noster in all

communications to himself. Trajan (98-117 a.d.) forbade

his subjects to address him as " Lord " and " God," but Pliny

(112 A.D.) required the citizens of Bithynia to pay divine

honours to Trajan's statue. Hadrian (117-138 A.D.) allowed

the worship of his statues.*

In light. Comp. Ps. ciii. 2 ; 1 J. i. 5, 7 ; Jas. i. 17.

Which no man can approach unto (airpoatTov). More
simply, unapproachable. N. T.*'. °LXX.

17. Them that are rich in this world (tok ttXovctiok iv

TO) vvv alSivi). Forming one conception. Chrysostom says :

"Rich in this world, for others are rich in the world to

come." Comp. L. xvi. 25. IlXovo-io? rich, by Paul only

metaphorically. See 2 Cor. viii. 9 ; Eph. ii. 4. The phrase

o vvv ald>v the now age, only here and Tit. ii. 12, the usual

expression being 6 atoDV ovto? this age or world, which is not

found in Pastorals.

Be not highminded (/u.^ inJr'nXo^povelv^. The verb N. T.°.

OLXX, "Class. Comp. Rom. xi. 20 ; xii. 16.

* See W. M. Ramsay, The Church in the Boman Empire before A.D. 170,

and the monograph of E. G. Hardy, Christianity and the Boman Govern-

ment, the hest treatise on the subject in English.
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Uncertain riches (ttXoutou aSriXorriTi). A rendering which

weakens the sense by withdrawing the emphasis from the

thought of uncertainty. Rend, the uncertainty of riches. For

a similar construction see Rom. vi. 4. 'AStjXo'tj;? uncertainty,

N. T.°. °LXX. Originally obscurity. IIXouto? wealth, fre-

quent in Paul, but never in the material sense. The play

upon the word rich in this and the next verse will be noticed.

To enjoy (ek airoXavcnv^. lAt. for enjoyment. Only here

and Heb. xi. 25. See 3 Mace. vii. 16. In Class, occasion-

ally, but the verb airoXaveiv to have enjoyment or henejlt is

common. A contrast is implied between being highminded

on account of wealth— cherishing and worshipping it— and

rightly enjoying it. The true character of such enjoyment

is shown in the next verse.

18. Do good (ayadoepyetv'). In this uncontracted form,

N. T.o. OLXX, "Class. Comp. Acts xiv. 17. The usual

word is ajaOoTToielv, see Mk. iii. 4 ; L. vi. 9, 33, 35 ; 1 Pet.

ii. 15. °P. who has epyd^eadai to ayaOov to work that which

is good, Rom. ii. 10 ; Gal. vi. 10 ; Eph. iv. 28.

Good works {epyoi.'i Kokolt'). For Ka\6<i see on ch. iii. 7,

and J. X. 11 : for ayadoi on Rom. v. 7.

Ready to distribute (eu/neraSoVow). N. T.°. °LXX,
^'Class. For the verb fieraBiBovai to impart to the poor, see

L. iii. 11 ; Eph. iv. 28.

Willing to communicate (koivcovikov';'). N. T.°. ^'LXX.

See on fellowship, Acts ii. 42, and comp. Koivmveiv to partake,

1 Tim. V. 22, and koivoi common. Tit. i. 14. Stronger than

the preceding word, as implying a personal share in the

pleasure imparted by the gift.

19. Laying up in store (avo6r]a-avpl}^ovTa<i). N. T.°.

Laying away (Jnro).
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Eternal life (ttj? ovra}<; ^torji). More correctly, the life which

is life indeed, or that which is truly life. See on ch. v. 3.

20. That which is committed to thy trust (rriv irapa-

drjicqv). Only in Pastorals. Comp. 2 Tim. i. 12, 14. From
irapa beside or with, and rtOevai to place. It may mean either

something put beside another as an addition or appendix (so

Mk. vi. 41 ; Acts xvi. .34), or something put with or in the

-keeping of another as a trust or deposit. In the latter sense

always in LXX. See Lev. vi. 2, 4 ; Tob. x. 13 ; 2 Mace,

iii. 10, 16. Hdt. vi. 73, of giving hostages ; ix. 45, of con-

fidential words intrusted to the hearer's honour. The verb

is a favorite with Luke. The meaning here is that teaching

which Timothy had received from Paul ; the "sound words"

which he was to guard as a sacred trust, and communicate

to others.

Vain babblings (wew^wi't'a?). Only in Pastorals. ''LXX,

''Class. From Kev6<; empty and (fyavi] voice.

Oppositions of science falsely so called (avTi6eaei<: t^?

ifrevScovv/jLov jvfuaeo)';'). Better, oppositions of thefalsely-named

knowledge. 'AvTieea-a, N. T.". ^LXX. Used here, in

its simple sense, of the arguments and teachings of those

who opposed the true Christian doctrine as intrusted to

Timothy. Tv&ctk knowledge was the characteristic word of

the Gnostic school, the most formidable enemy of the church

of the second century. The Gnostics claimed a superior

knowledge peculiar to an intellectual caste. According to

them, it was by this philosophic insight, as opposed to faith,

that humanity was to be regenerated. Faith was suited only

to the rude masses, the animal-men. The intellectual ques-

tions which occupied these teachers were two : to explain

the work of creation, and to account for the existence of

evil. Their ethical problem was how to develop the higher

nature in the environment of matter which was essentially

evil. In morals they ran to two opposite extremes— asceti-

cism and licentiousness. The principal representatives of
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the school were Basilides, Valentinus, and Marcion. Al-

though Gnosticism as a distinct system did not reach its full

development until about the middle of the second century,

foreshadowings of it appear in the heresy at which Paul's

Colossian letter was aimed. It is not strange if we find in

the Pastoral Epistles allusions pointing to Gnostic errors ;

but, as already remarked, it is impossible to refer these allus-

ions to any one definite system of error. The word yv&cn^

cannot therefore be interpreted to mean the Gnostic system

;

while it may properly be understood as referring to that con-

ceit of knowledge which opposed itself to the Christian faith.

^ev8a)i'v/jio<; falsely-named, N. T.**. °LXX. It characterises

the '^vSxTiM as claiming that name without warrant, and as

being mere vain babbling. Comp. Col. ii. 8.

21. Professing. See on ch. ii. 10.

Erred (jiaTO'xriaav). See on ch. i. 6, and comp. 2 Tim»
ii. 18.

Grace be with thee. The correct reading is /*e^ u/xwi»

with you. Although addressed to an individual, he is in-

cluded in the church. This brief benediction occurs in Paul
only in Colossians.



THE SECOND EPISTLE TO TIMOTHY.

CHAPTER I.

1. An apostle by the will of God. So 2d Corinthians,

Ephesians, Colossians. 1st Corinthians adds called or by

call (k\7;to?).

According to the promise, etc. (/cot iTrayyeXiav'). 'Attoo--

To'\o? Kara does not appear in any of the Pauline salutations.

In 1 Tim. kut iirirayrfv according to the commandment, and

in Titus Kara tticttiv, etc., according to the faith, etc. Kar'

eTrajyeXiav, though in other connections, Acts xiii. 23 ; Gal.

iii. 29. 'E7ra77e\ta, primarily announcement, but habitually

promise in N. T. In Pastorals only here and 1 T. iv. 8.

With the promise of the life in Christ goes the provision for

its proclamation. Hence the apostle, in proclaiming " ye shall

live through Christ," is an apostle according to the promise.

Of life which is in Christ Jesus. The phrase promise

of life only here and 1 Tim. iv. 8. ''P. Life in Christ is a

Pauline thought. See Rom. viii. 2 ; 2 Cor. iv. 10 ; Rom.
vi. 2-14 ; Gal. ii. 19, 20 ; Col. iii. 4 ; Philip, i. 21. It is

also a Johannine thought ; see J. i. 4 ; iii. 15 ; xi. 25 ;

xiv. 6 ; 1 J. V. 11.

2. Dearly beloved (aya-n-qTS). Better, beloved. Comp.

1 Cor. iv. 17. In 1 Tim. i. 2, Timothy is addressed as

yvri(no<; true, and Titus in Tit. i. 4.

3. I thank God ixapuv 6;^<b rSi 6e^. Lit. I have thanks

to Grod. The phrase in L. xvii. 9 ; Acts ii. 47 ; °P. vmlesa

285
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2 Cor. i. 15 ;
* 1 Tim. i. 12 ; Heb. xii. 28 ; 3 J. 4. Paul

uses ey;^aj0t<7T(5 / give thanks (not in Pastorals) or evXoyj}-

Toi 6 0€o's blessed be Grod (not in Pastorals). The phrase

Xciptv exfo is a Latinism, habere gratiam, of which several are

found in Pastorals, f

I serve (XaTpevai). In Pastorals only here. Comp. Rom.
i. 9, 25 ; Philip, iii. 3. Frequent in Hebrews. Originally^

to serve for hire. In N. T. both of ritual service, as Heb.

viii. 5 ; ix. 9 ; x. 2 ; xiii. 10 ; and of worship or service gen-

erally, as L. i. 74; Rom. i. 9. Especially of the service

rendered to God by the Israelites as his peculiar people, as

Acts xxvi. 7. Comp. Xarpeta service, Rom. ix. 4 ; Heb.

ix. 1, 6. In LXX always of the service of God or of heathen

deities.

From my forefathers (aTro TrpoySveov}. Ilp6yovo<;, Past°.

See on 1 Tim. v. 4. The phrase N. T.^. For the thought,,

comp. Acts xxiv. 14 ; Philip, iii. 5. He means, in the spirit

and with the principles inherited from his fathers. Comp.'

the sharp distinction between the two periods of Paul's life,.

Gal. i. 13, 14.

With pure conscience (eV icaOapa avveihrjaeC). As 1 Tim.

iii. 9. The phrase, Past**. Heb. ix. 14 has Kadapiel ri)v

avvelhrjauv fffiStv shall purge our conscience.

That without ceasing (m? ahiaXeiirTov). The passage is

much involved. Note (1) that %a/)ti' e'^eo t« Oem I thank God
must have an object. (2) That object cannot be that he

unceasingly remembers Timothy in his prayers. (3) That
object, though remote, is virofwrjcriv Xa^oav when I received'

reminder (ver. 5). He thanks God as he is reminded of the

* Where Westcott and Hort read xO'P^" joy ; Tischendorf and Weiss x'^P"'

thanks.

t As Si Tjv alrlav quam ob rem (2 Tim. i. 6, 12 ; Tit. i. 13) : ov rplnrov

quemadmodiim (2 Tim. iii. 8) : otovi quotes (2 Tim. iii. 11). Little or noth-

ing can be inferred from these instances as to the composition of these Epis-

tles at Home.
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faith of Timothy's ancestors and of Timothy himself. Rend,
freely, "I thank God whom I serve from my forefathers-

with pure conscience, as there goes along with my prayers an
unceasing remembrance of thee, and a daily and nightly long-

ing, as I recall thy tears, to see thee, that I may be filled with

joy— I thank God, I say, for that I have been reminded of

the unfeigned faith that is in thee," etc. 'ABiaXeiTrrov unceas-

ing, only here and Rom. ix. 2. 'AStaXewrroas unceasin^lyy

Rom. i. 9 ; 1 Th. i. 3 ; ii. 13 ; v. 17.

I have remembrance (e;y;<B ttjv ixvdav). The phrase once
in Paul, 1 Th. iii. 6. Commonly, /iveiav Troiovixai I make
mention, Rom. i. 9 ; Eph. i. 16 ; 1 Th. i. 2 ; Philem. 4.

Night and day (vvktck koI qiiepa'i). See 1 Tim. v. 5.

The phrase in Paul, 1 Th. ii. 9 ; iii. 10 ; 2 Th. iii. 8. Const,

with greatly desiring*

4. Greatly desiring (einiroOmv). Better, longing. Pastor-

als only here. Quite frequent in Paul. See Rom. i. 11

;

2 Cor. V. 2 ; ix. 14 ; Philip, i. 8, etc. The compounded prep-

osition eVi does not denote intensity, as A. V. greatly, but
direction. Comp. ch. iv. 9, 21.

Being mindful of thy tears (^iJiefivr}fievo<; a-ov t&v haicpvcov).

The verb fic/iv^aKeaOai in Paul, only 1 Cor. xi. 2. In Pastor-

als only here. The words give the reason for the longing to-

see Timothy. The allusion is probably to the tears shed by
Timothy at his parting from Paul.f One is naturally

reminded of the parting of Paul with the Ephesian elders at

Miletus (Acts xx. 17 £f., see especially ver. 37). Holtzmann.

remarks that Paul's discourse on that occasion is related to-

this passage as programme to performance. Bonds await the

* Others with I have remembrance ; but mthout ceasing would make it

superfluous. Comp. 1 Th. iii. 10.

t According to Hofmann, they are epistolary tears(_!) — a letter of Timo-
thy to Paul, expressing his distress at the apostle's imprisonment, and, there-

fore, an occasion of thanksgiving to Paul.
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apostle (Acts xx. 23), and Paul appears as a prisoner

(2 Tim. i. 8). He must fulfil his course (Acts xx. 24) ;

here he has fulfilled it (2 Tim. iv. 7). He bids the overseers

take heed to the flock, for false teachers will arise in the

bosom of the church (Acts xx. 29, 30) ; these letters con-

tain directions for the guidance of the flock, and denuncia-

tions of heretical teachers.

That I may be filled with joy. Const, with longing to

see you.

5. When I call to remembrance (^wrofivrjaiv XoySwi').

The object of x"/"" ^X""' ^^^- ^- Lit. having received a

reminding. The phrase, N. T.**. "TirofivrjcrK reminding (but

sometimes intransitive, remembrance'), only here, 2 Pet. i. 13 ;

iii. 1. In LXX three times. As distinguished from avd/i-

vrjaK remembrance (1 Cor. xi. 24, 25) it signifies a reminding

or being reminded by another ; while avd/jLvrjai'} is a recalling

by one's self.

Unfeigned faith that is in thee (ttjs iv <rol awn-oKpCrov

iriarTeax;'). See on 1 Tim. i. 6. For the peculiar collocation

of the Greek words, comp. Acts xvii. 28 ; Rom. i. 12 ; Eph.

i. 15. The writer's thought is probably not confined to

Christian faith, but has in view the continuity of Judaism

and Christianity. In ver. 3 he speaks of serving God from

his forefathers. In Acts xxiv. 14 Paul is represented as

saying that even as a Christian he serves the God of his

fathers, believing all things contained in the law and the

prophets.

Dwelt (ivqiict^aev). Paul uses the verb with sin, the divine

Spirit, Grod, the word of Christ, but nowhere with faith. The
T^hvAse faith dwells in, N. T.°. According to Paul, Christians

are or stand in faith ; but faith is not represented as dwelling

in them. Christ dwells in the heart through faith (Eph.

iii. 17).
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First Qrrp&Tov'). With reference to Timothy, and with a

comparative sense, as Matt. v. 24 ; vii. 5 ; Mk. iii. 27 ; 1 Th.

iv. 16, etc. This is shown by the last clause of the verse.

The writer merely means that faith had already dwelt in

Timothy's grandmother and mother before it did in him.

How much farther back his believing ancestry went he does

not say. Comp. Acts xvi. 1.

Grandmother {fidfifirj'). N. T.°. Once in LXX, 4 Mace,

xvi. 9. Later Greek. The correct classical word is ttj^jj.

See Aristoph. Ach. 49; Plato, Bepuh. 461 D. From the

emphasis upon Timothy's receiving his training from his

Jewish mother, it has been inferred that his father died early.

That he was the child of a mixed marriage appears from

Acts xvi. 1.

I am persuaded (jreirei<Tfi,ai). The verb in Pastorals only

here and ver. 12. Often in Paul.

6. Wherefore (St' ^I'omai'). \At. for which cause. 'Airia

not in Paul. The phrase in ver. 12 ; Tit. i. 13 ; also in Luke,

Acts, and Hebrews. Paul's expression is Bio or Bia tovto.

Stir up (ava^ayirvpelv). N. T.". LXX, Gen. xlv. 27 ;

1 Mace. xiii. 7. In Class., as Eurip. Uleetra, 1121, av' av a-ii

^coTTvpet'! veiKT] vea you are rekindling old strifes. From avd

again, fwo? alive, trvp fire. To ^wirvpov is a piece of hot coal,

an ember, a spark. Plato calls the survivors of the flood

a-fiiKpa ^anrvpa tov r&v avBpdnrmv yevov; 8i,aaeaa)cr/j,eva small

sparks of the human race preserved. The word is, therefore,

figurative, to stir or kindle the embers. 'Ava combines the

meanings again and up, rekindle or kindle up. Vulg. only

the former, resuscitare. Comp. avdirreLv kindle up, L. xii. 49

;

Jas. iii. 5. It is not necessary to assume that Timothy's

zeal had become cold.

The gift of God (to x<^puriia tov 6eov). See on 1 Tim.

iv. 14.

VOL. IT. 19
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The laying on of my hands. See on 1 Tim. iv. 14.

7. Spirit of fear Qirveviia SetXto?). Better, of cowardice.

N. T.**. Comp. Rom. viii. 15, and see on the Spirit, Rom.
viii. 4, § 5.

Of power (hwdfieoK). Found in all the Pauline Epistles

except Philemon. In Pastorals only here, ver. 8, and ch.

iii. 5. Not used by our writer in the sense of worTcing mira-

cles, which it sometimes has in Paul. Here, the power to

overcome all obstacles and to face all dangers. It is closely

linked with the sense of 'Kappt)<iia boldness.

Of love (a^diT'qt;'). See on Gal. v. 22.

Of a sound mind (o-ftx^powff/iou). N. T.*'. ''LXX, "Class.

Not self-control, but the faculty of generating it in others or in

one's self, making them a-(0(f)pove; of sound mind. Comp. Tit.

ii. 4. Rend, discipline. See on aaxjipocrvvrj, 1 Tim. ii. 9.

8. Be not ashamed (^fif) iiraia-xvv6y<i'). See on L. ix. 26.

Testimony (^fiaprvpiov) . See on 1 Tim. ii. 6.

His prisoner (heaiitov avrov). Paul styles himself the

prisoner of the Lord, Eph. iii. 1 ; iv. i ; Philem. i. 9. Only
here in Pastorals. Not in a figurative sense, one who belongs

to Christ, but one who is imprisoned because of his labours as an

apostle of Christ. On Paul's supposed second imprisonment,

see Introd. IV.

Be partaker of the afflictions {o-vv/caKOTrdOrja-ov^. Only
here and ch. ii. 3. ''LXX, ^'Class. The compounded aw
with, not with the gospel, as Rev., but with me. Share afflic-

tions with me for the gospel.

According to the power of God. Which enables him to

endure hardness. Connect with be partaker, etc.
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9. Who hath saved us. Salvation is ascribed to God.
See on our Saviour, 1 Tim. i. 1.

Called («a\eo-ai'T09). Comp. 1 Tim. vi. 12, and see Rom.
viii. 30 ; ix. 11 ; 1 Cor. i. 9 ; Gal. i. 6 ; 1 Th. ii. 12. It is

Paul's technical term for God's summoning men to salvation.

In Paul the order is reversed : called, saved.

With a holy calling («\^o-et dyia). KXrja-ii calling, often

in Paul; but the phrase holy calling only here. In Paul,

K\fi<n<i sometimes as here, with the verb KuXeiv to call, as

1 Cor. vii. 20 ; Eph. iv. 1, 4.

Purpose QirpoOeatv), See on Acts xi. 23 ; Rom. ix. 11.

Grace which was given (xa/otv ttjv SoOelaav). Comp.
Rom. xii. 3, 6 ; xv. 15 ; 1 Cor. iii. 10 ; Eph. iii. 8 ; iv. 7.

The phrase only here in Pastorals.

Before the world began (Trpo xpovtov alwvCmv). See ad-

ditional note on 2 Th. i. 9. In Pastorals the phrase only here

and Tit. i. 2. Not in Paul. Lit. before eternal times. If it is

insisted that alo)vio<s means everlasting, this statement is ab-

surd. It is impossible that anything should take place before

everlasting times. That would be to say that there was a

beginning of times which are from everlasting, Paul puts the

beginnings of salvation in God's purpose before the time of

the world (1 Cor. ii. 7; 1 Pet. i. 20); and Christ's partici-

pation in the saving counsels of God prior to time, goes with

the Pauline doctrine of Christ's preexistence. The meaning,

therefore, of this phrase is rightly given in A.V. : before the

world began, that is, before time was reckoned by aeons or

cycles. Then, in that timeless present, grace was given to

us in God's decree, not actually, since we did not exist. The
gift planned and ordered in the eternal counsels is here

treated as an actual bestowment.

10. Made manifest (j^avepatBeiaav). See on 1 Tim. iii. 16.

In contrast with the preceding clause, this marks the histor-
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ical fulfilment in time of the eternal, divine counsel. Comp.

Tit. i. 3. There is an implication that the divine counsel

was hidden until the fitting time : comp. Eph. iii. 5, and see

Col. i. 26.

By the appearing (Sta t^? eiri^avela'i'). See on 2 Th. ii. 8

;

1 Tim. vi. 14.

Who hath abolished (KaTapy^a-avro^^. Better, since he

made of none effect. In Pastorals only here. Frequent in

Paul. See on make without effect, Rom. iii. 3, and comp. is

swallowed up, 1 Cor. xv. 54. Notice the association of the

verb with iirK^dveia appearing in 2 Th. ii. 8.

Brought to light (^tfycoriaavrov'). Only here in Pastorals.

In Paul, 1 Cor. iv. 5 ; Eph. i. 18; iii. 9.

Immortality (a<l>6ap(Tlav). Better, incorruption. ' With this

exception, only in Paul. See Wisd. ii. 23 ; vi. 9 ; 4 Maco.

ix. 22 ; xvii. 12.

11. A teacher of the Gentiles (hi,hd<TKa\o<i iOvwv). Omit

of the Gentiles. Comp. 1 Tim. ii. 7, from which the words

were probably transferred when the three Epistles were

jointly edited. Paul calls himself an apostle, and describes

himself as preaching (^KTjpvcrcrav) ; but he nowhere calls him-

self SiSda-ica\o<; a teacher, although he uses hihdaKeiv to teach,

of himself, 1 Cor. iv. 17 ; Col. i. 28. He also uses hhaxn
teaching, of matter given by him to the converts, Rom. vi. 17;

xvi. 17 ; 1 Cor. xiv. 6. He distinguishes between the apos-

tle and the teacher, 1 Cor. xii. 28 ; Eph. iv. ll.

12. I am not ashamed. Comp. ver. 8, and Rom. i. 16.

Whom I have believed (^ ireiria-TevKa'). Or, in whom I
have put my trust. See on J. i. 12 ; ii. 22 ; Rom. iv. 5.

Able (Sui/fflTo?). Often used with a stronger meaning, as

1 Cor. i. 26, mighty ; Acts xxv. 5, oi Bvvarol the chief men:
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as a designation of God, d Bwuto^ the mighty one, Luke i. 49 :

of preeminent ability or power in something, as of Jesus,

SvvaT6<; iv epya xal Xoyw mighty in deed and word, L. xxiv.

19 : of spiritual agencies, " The weapons of our warfare are

8vvaTa mighty," etc., 2 Cor. x. 4. Very often in LXX,

That which I have committed (ttjv rrapad'JKtjv fiov).

More correctly, that which has been committed unto me : my
sacred tfust. The meaning of the passage is that Paul is

convinced that God is strong to enable him to be faithful to

his apostolic calling, in spite of the sufferings which attend

it, until the day when he shall be summoned to render his

final account. The irapadi^Kr) or thing committed to him
was the same as that which he had committed to Timothy
that he might teach others (1 Tim. vi. 20). It was the form
of sound words (ver. 13); that which Timothy had heard

from Paul (ch. ii. 2); that fair deposit (ver. 14). It was
the gospel to which Paul had been appointed (ver. 11);

which had been intrusted to him (1 Tim. i. 11 ; Tit. i. 3

;

comp. 1 Cor. ix. 17; Gal. ii. 7 ; 1 Th. ii. 4). The verb

irapariOevM to commit to one's charge is a favourite with Luke.

See L. xii. 48 ; Acts xx. 32. Sums deposited with a Bishop

for the use of the church were called irapadrjKai ttj? eKKXria-(a<s

trust-funds of the church. In the Epistle of the pseudo-Igna-

tius to Hero (VII) we read : " Keep my deposit (Trapad-qKrjv)

which I and Christ have committed (jrapOeneOa') to you. I

commit (TrapaTidr)p.Ly to you the church of the Antiochenes."

That day (eKeCvqv ttjv '^fuepav). The day of Christ's sec-

ond appearing. See on 1 Th. v. 2. In this sense the phrase

occurs in the N. T. Epistles only ch. i. 18 ; iv. 8 ; 2 Th. i. 10;

but often in the Gospels, as Matt. vii. 22 ; xxvi. 29 ; Mk.
xiii. 32, etc. The day of the Lord's appearing is designated

by Paul as 17 fffiepa, absolutely, the day, Rom. xiii. 12 ; 1 Cor.

iii. 13 ; 1 Th. v. 4 : fjiiepa rov Kvplov the day of the Lord,

1 Cor. i. 8 ; 2 Cor. i. 14 ; 1 Th. v. 2 ; 2 Th. ii. 2 : the day

of Jesus Christ or Christ, Philip, i. 6, 10 ; ii. 16 : the day when

Crod shall judge, Rom. ii. 16 : the day of wrath and revelation
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of the righteous judgment of Crod, Rom. ii. 5 : the day of

redemption, Eph. iv. 30.

13. The form (hiroTviroxTiv). Pasts". °LXX, "Class.

See on 1 Tim. i. 16.

Of sound words (y^iaivovrav \6rfa)v'). See on 1 Tim. i. 16.

In faith and love. The teaching is to be held, preached,

and practised, not as a mere schedule of conduct, however

excellent, but with the strong conviction of faith and the

fervour of love.

14. That good thing which was committed (rijv Ka\r)v

irapaOriKTiv^ . That fair, honourable trust, good and beautiful

in itself, and honourable to him who receives it. The phrase

N. T.°. See on ver. 12. Comp. the good warfare, 1 Tim.

i. 18 ; teaching, 1 Tim. iv. 6 ; fight, 1 Tim. vi. 12 ; confession,

1 Tim. vi. 12.

15. In Asia. Proconsular Asia, known as Asia Propria

or simply Asia. It was the Roman province formed out of

the kingdom of Pergamus, which was bequeathed to the

Romans by Attains III (B.C. 130), including the Greek

cities on the western coast of Asia, and the adjacent islands

with Rhodes. It included Mysia, Lydia, Caria, and Phrygia.

The division Asia Major and Asia Minor was not adopted

until the fourth century A.D. Asia Minor (Anatolia) was
bounded by the Euxine, Aegean, and Mediterranean on the

north, west, and south ; and on the east by the mountains on
the west of the upper course of the Euphrates.

Have turned away (atrearpd^riaav). Not from the faith,

but from Paul.

16. Onesiphorus. Mentioned again, ch. iv. 19.

Refreshed (aj/efv^ev). N. T.<>. Several times in LXX

;

often in Class. 'Avdyjrv^K refreshing, Acts iii. 19 ; and
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KaTayjfvxeiv to cool, L. xvi. 24. Originally to cool ; to revive

by fresh air.

Chain (SXvitiv). Once in Paul, Eph. vi. 20. Several times

in Mark, Luke, and Acts. It may mean handcuffs or manacles

(see Lightfoot, Philippians, ed. of 1896, p. 8), but is not

limited to that sense either in classical or later Greek. See

Hdt. ix. 74 ; Eurip. Orest. 984. Mk. v. 4 is not decisive.

18. Very well (^eXnov). N. T.**. The sense is compar-
ative ; better than I can tell you.

CHAPTER II.

1. Therefore (oSi'). In view of what has been said in the

previous chapter.

Be strong (ivhwaiMov). In Paul, Rom. iv. 20 ; Eph. vi.

10 ; Philip, iv. 13. Lit. he strengthened inwardly.

In the grace (iu t^ j^a/otrt). Grace is the inward source of

strength. Comp. the association of grace and strength in

2 Cor. xii. 9.

2. Among many witnesses (£(a TroXX&v /lapTvpav). Aia

through the medium of, and therefore in the presence of.

Commit Qirapddov). As a trust or deposit (jrapadriKTi).

See on ch. i. 12, 14. In Paul only 1 Cor. x. 27.

Faithful QiriaTolsi). Not believing, but trusty, as appears

from the context. See on 1 J. i. 9 ; Apoc. i. 5 ; iii. 14.

Able (J,KavoV). In Pastorals only here. Very common in

Luke and Acts : a few times in Paul. See on many, Rom.
XV. 23.
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3. Endure hardness (awKaKoirddriaov). Comp. ch. i. 8.

A. V. fails to give the force of aw with. Rend, suffer hard-

ship with me.

Soldier (ffT/saTttoTT;?). Only here in Pastorals. ''P. Fre-

quent in Acts.

4. That warreth (aTparev6iJ£vo<;'). Better, when engaged in

warfare. Rev. no soldier on service. In Paul, 1 Cor. ix. 7

;

2 Cor. X. 3. In Pastorals only here and 1 Tim. i. 18.

Entangleth himself QifiirXeKeTai). Only here and 2 Pet.

ii. 20 (see note). This has been made an argument for

clerical celibacy.

in the affairs of this life (raw tow ^Stou Trpayfiariai'i').

Better, affairs of life. Not as A. V. implies, in contrast

with the affairs of the next life, but simply the ordinary

occupations of life. In N. T. /St'o? means either means of sub-

sistence, as Mk. xii. 44 ; L. viii. 43 ; 1 J. iii. 17 ; or course

of life, as L. viii. 14. Bio? "P.

Him who hath chosen him to be a soldier (tq) arparo-

Xoytja-avTi}. N. T.°. °LXX. Better, enrolled him as a

soldier.

5. Strive for masteries (aeXri). N. T.^. ^LXX. Paul

uses aymvi^eaOai (see 1 Cor. ix. 25), which appears also in

1 Tim. iv. 10 ; vi. 12 ; 2 Tim. iv. 7. For masteries is super-

fluous. Rev. contend in the games ; but the meaning of the

verb is not limited to that. It may mean to contend in battle;

and the preceding reference to the soldier would seem to

suggest that meaning here. The allusion to crowning is

not decisive in favour of the Rev. rendering. Among the

Romans crowns were the highest distinction for service in

war. The corona triumphalis of laurel was presented to a

triumphant general ; and the corona obsidionalis was awarded

to a general by the army which he had saved from a siege or
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from a shameful capitulation. It was woven of grass which
grew on the spot, and was also called corona graminea. The
corona myrtea or ovalis, the crown of hay, was worn by the

general who celebrated the lesser triumph or ovatio. The
golden corona muralis, with embattled ornaments, was given
for the storming of a wall ; and the corona castrensis or val-

laris, also of gold, and ornamented in imitation of palisades,

was awarded to the soldier who first climbed the rampart of

the enemy's camp.

Is he not crowned (oi are^avovrai'). The v6rb only here

and Heb. ii. 7, 9. For aTe(f)avo<; crown, see on Apoc.'ii. 9;
iv. 4 ; 1 Pet. v. 4. Paul has a-Tecfjavov Xa^elv, 1 Cor. ix. 25.

Lawfully (i/o/ti/ift)?). Past**. See 1 Tim. i. 8. According
to the law of military service which requires him to abandon
all other pui-suits. So the law of the ministerial office requires

that the minister shall not entangle himself with secular pur-

suits. If he fulfils this requirement, he is not to trouble him-

self about his worldly maintenance, for it is right that he
should draw his support from his ministerial labour : nay,

he has the first right to its material fruits.

6. The husbandman that laboureth (tw KoinSyvra yeap-

yov). The verb implies hard, wearisome toil. See on 1 Th.

i. 3; V. 12. Tempyoi husbandman, only here in Pastorals.
op. See on J. xv. 1.

Must be first partaker (Set irpSarov— iieraXafi^dveiv).

Better, must he the first to partake. His is the first right

to the fruits of his labour in the gospel. The writer seems

to have in his eye 1 Cor. ix. 7, where there is a similar

association of military service and farming to illustrate the

principle that they who proclaim the gospel should live of

the gospel. MeraXafi^dveiv to partake, °P, and only here in

Pastorals. Paul uses iJLeTey(^eiv. See 1 Cor. ix. 10, 12 ; x. 17,

21, 30.

7. Consider (v6ei). Better, understand.
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And the Lord give thee understanding (Scocrec yap 6 Kvpiof

avvmiv). M.ov%coxrec^j,for the Lord shall give.* For a-vveaiv

understanding, see on Mk. xii. 33; L. ii. 47; Col. i. 9.

8. Remember that Jesus Christ— was raised, etc. In-

correct. Rend, remember Jesus Christ raised from the dead.

Mvr)iJi,6veve remember, only here in Pastorals : often in Paul.

'Eyeipeiv to raise, very often in N. T., but only here in Past-

orals. The perfect passive participle {eytjyepfievov) only here.

The perfect marks the permanent condition— raised and still

living.

Of the seed of David. Not referring to Christ's human
descent as a humiliation in contrast with his victory over

death (^iyrjyep/ievov'), but only marking his human, visible

nature along with his glorified nature, and indicating that in

both aspects he is exalted and glorified. See the parallel

in Rom. i. 3, 4, which the writer probably had in mind, and

was perhaps trying to imitate. It is supposed by some that

the words Jesus Christ— seed of David were a part of a

confessional formula.

According to my gospel. Comp. Rom. ii. 16 ; xvi. 25, and

see 1 Cor. xv. 1 ; 2 Cor. xi. 7; Gal. i. 11 ; ii. 2 ; 1 Tim. i. 11.

9. Wherein I suffer trouble (eV ^ KaKOTraOSi). Wherein

refers to the gospel. 'KaKoiraBelv only here, ch. iv. 6, and

Jas. V. 13. LXX, Jon. iv. 10.

As an evildoer (m? KaKovpyo<i). Only here and in Luke.

Better, malefactor. The meaning is technical. Comp. L.

xxiii. 32, 83, 39.

Unto bonds (_fie^i Sefffi&v). Comp. Philip, ii. 8, /^exP*

davdrov unto death: Heb. xii. 4, fie')^pK a"iiaTO<s unto blood.

Const, with I suffer trouble.

* The A. v. follows T. R. Sifv ma!/ (*^6 Lord) give.
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But the word of God is not bound (aWa 6 \6yo<: row deov

ov SeSeraiy Nevertheless, although I am in bonds, the gospel

which I preach will prevail in spite of all human efforts to

hinder it. Word of God often in Paul. In Pastorals, 1 Tim.
iv. 5 ; Tit. ii. 5. Bound, in Paul metaphorically, as here,

Rom. vii. 2 ; 1 Cor. vii. 27, 39.

10. Therefore (8tA toCto). Because I know that God is

carrying on his work.*

That they may also (Jva not avroV). More correctly, they

also may, etc. Also, as well as myself.

Obtain the salvation (acoT'qpCa's Tv;j^ft>o-tv). The phrase

N. T.*'. Paul has irepciroirjaK a-carrjpiai obtaining of salvation,

1 Th. V. 9.

Which is in Christ Jesus. The phrase salvation which is in

Christ Jesus, N. T.°. For other collocations with in Christ

Jesus in Pastorals, see 1 Tim. i. 14 ; iii. 13 ; 2 Tim. i. 1, 9,

13 ; ii. 1, 3, 15.

With eternal glory (/ierA S6^tj<} almvCov). The phrase

eternal glory only here and 1 Pet. v. 10. Paul has alioviov

fidpo<s So'fijs eternal weight of glory, 2 Cor. iv. 17. Crlory here

is the eternal reward of Christians in heaven.

11. It is a faithful saying. Better, faithful is the saying.

See on 1 Tim. i. 15. It refers to what precedes— the eternal

glory of those who are raised with Christ (ver. 8) which

stimulates to endurance of sufferings for the gospel.

For (yhp'). Faithful is the saying that the elect shall

obtain salvation with eternal glory, for if we be dead, etc.f

* others connect with what follows : I endure— on this account, namely,

that the elect may obtain salvation. For the elects' sake is not against this

connection, since God's election does not do away with the faithful efforts of

his servants.

t Others refer faithful is the saying to what follows, and render yip

namely.
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The following words to the end of ver. 12 may be a fragment

of a hymn or confession, founded on Rom. vi. 8 ; viii. 17.

If we be dead with him (et a-waireddvo/iev'). A.V. misses

the force of the aorist. Better, if we died, etc. Comp. Rom.
vi. 8 ; Col. ii. 20. For the verb, comp. Mk. xiv. 31 ; 2 Cor.

vii. 3.

12. If we suffer we shall also reign with him (et inrofie'vo-

fiep, Koi avv^aaiXeva-ofj^v). For suffer, rend, endure. 2w-
^aaiXeveiv to reign with, only here and 1 Cor. iv. 8. Comp.
L. xix. 17, 19 ; xxii. 29, 30 ; Rom. v. 17; Apoc. iv. 4 ; v. 10 ;

xxii. 5.

If we deny him he also will deny us {el apvria-ofieOa, Kaxel-

vot apv^aerai ^/ias). The verb °P. Sim must be supplied.

The meaning of the last clause is, will not achnowledge us as

his own. Comp. L. ix. 26 ; Matt. x. 33.

13. If we believe not (et airia-rovfiev). Better, are faith-

less or untrue to him. Comp. Rom. iii. 3. In Pastorals

only here.

Faithful (ttwtto?). True to his own nature, righteous char-

acter, and requirements, according to which he cannot accept

as faithful one who has proved untrue to him. To do this

would be to deny himself.

14. Put them in remembrance (yiroiilfivqaKe). °P. See

on vTTOfivqaiv reminding, ch. i. 5.

Charging (^SiafiapTvp6/ievo^^. In Paul only 1 Th. iv. 6.

Very frequent in Acts. See on Acts ii. 40 ; xx. 23. The
sense is rather conjuring them by their loyalty to God. Paul

uses the simple fiaprvpeadai in a similar sense. See Gal.

v. 3 ; 1 Th. ii. 12 (note) ; Eph. iv. 17.

Before God (evannov tov 6eov). See on 1 Tim. v. 4.
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Strive about words (Xor^o/iaxeip). N. T.^. ''LXX,
''Class. Comp. Xoyo/jLux^iai disputes of words, 1 Tim. vi. 4,

and see 1 Cor. iv. 20.

To no profit (ctt' oiBev 'x^pria-ifiov). Lit. to nothing useful.

'Ett' ovhev, ^P. He uses et? icevov to no purpose. See 2 Cor.

vi. 1 ; Gal. ii. 2 ; Philip, ii. 16 ; 1 Th. iii. 6. XjOijo-t/io?

useful, N. T.o.

To the subverting (eVl KaTaaTpo^rf). 'EttI does not mean
here to or for (purpose or object), but indicates the ground

on which the unprofitableness of the wordy strife rests.

Unprofitable because it works subversion of the hearers.

K.aTaa-Tpo<})'q subversion, transliterated into catastrophe, only

here and 2 Pet. ii. 6. In LXX of the destruction or over-

throw of men or cities. 'Karaarpecfieiv to overturn. Matt.

xxi. 12 ; Mk. xi. 15 ; Acts xv. 16, cit. Paul uses KuOa^peati

pulling down, 2 Cor. x. 4, 8 ; xiii. 10.

15. Study (o-TToi/Sao-oi'). Originally, «iaA;e Aasie. In Paul,

Gal. ii. 10 ; Eph. iv. 3 (note) ; 1 Th. ii. 17.

To shew thyself approved (aeavrhv Boki/jlop Trapaa-rfjcrai).

tlapaarfjaai., better, present. In Pastorals only here and

ch. iv. 17. Often in Acts and Paul. See on Acts i. 3;

Rom. xvi. 2 ; Eph. v. 27. AoKifiov approved, only here in

Pastorals, five times by Paul. See on Jas. i. 12. On Soki/itj

approvedness, Rom. v. 4; and on SoKi/Ma^eiv to approve on test,

1 Pet. i. 7.

A workman (^ipydrrjv). In Paul, 2 Cor. xi. 18 j Philip.

iii. 2. In Pastorals, 1 Tim. v. 18.

That needeth not to be ashamed (aveiraiax^mov). N. T.**.

*LXX, *'Class. Lit. not made ashamed, as Philip, i. 20. A
workman whose work does not disgrace him.

Rightly dividing (^6p0orofioyvTa'). N. T.^. ''Class. In

LXX, Prov. iii. 6 ; xi. 5 ; both times in the sense of direct-
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ing the way. From 6pd6<; straight and re/iveiv to out. Hence^

to cut straight, as paths ; to hold a straight course ; generally,

to make straight; to handle rightly. Vulg. recte tractare.

The thought is that the minister of the gospel is to present

the truth rightly, not abridging it, not handling it as a char-

latan (see on 2 Cor. ii. 17), not making it a matter of wordy
strife (ver. 14), but treating it honestly and fully, in a

straightforward manner. Various homiletic fancies have

been founded on the word, as, to divide the word of truth,

giving to each hearer what he needs : or, to separate it into

its proper parts : or, to separate it from error : or, to cut

straight through it, so that its inmost contents may be laid

bare. Others, again, have found in it the figure of dividing

the bread, which is the office of the household steward ; or of

dividing the sacrificial victims ; or of cutting a straight fur-

row with the plough.

16. Shun (TrepUaTaao). ''P. In Pastorals, here and Tit.

iii. 9. Originally, to place round ; to stand round. In the

middle voice, to turn bne^s self about, as for the purpose of

avoiding something: hence, avoid, shun. Often in Class.,

but in this sense only in later Greek.

Profane and vain babblings (/Se/SijXou? Kevo<fioovia<;^. For

profane, see on 1 Tim. i. 9. Vain is superfluous, being

implied in babblings. For babblings, see on 1 Tim. vi. 20.

Babble is a word of early origin, an imitative word, formed

on the efforts of a young child to speak, and having its coun-

terparts in many languages. It appears very early in Eng-
lish, as in Piers Plowman

:

" And so I bablede on my bedes."

Vis. 2487.

" Who will open himselfe to a blab or a babler ? "

Mss. vi.

Shakespeare

:

" Leave thy vam bibble babble."

Twelfth N. iv. 2.

Tiiey will increase (jrpoKO'y^ovaiv). See on Rom. xiii. 12,

and Gal. i. 14.
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Ungodliness (aore/Sei'a?). The opposite of eua-e^eia godli-

ness, for which see on 1 Tim. ii. 2. In Pastorals, Tit. ii. 12.

In Paul, Rom. i. 18 ; xi. 26, cit.

17. Will eat (yofiriv e^et). Lit. will have pasturage, and
so grow. Nofirj •Kvp6<; is a spreading of fire : a sore is said

vofirfv troieurdai to spread. Comp. Acts iv. 17, Biavefir/dp

spread, of the influence of the miracle of Peter, from the same
root, ve'fieiv to distribute or divide ; often of herdsmen, to pas-

ture. No/t^ only here and J. x. 9.

Canker Qydyypaiva'). Transliterated into gangrene. An
eating sore ; a cancer. N. T.*'. °LXX. Comp. Ovid :

" Solet immedicabile cancer

Serpere, et illaesas vitiatis adders partes."

Metam. ii. 825

18. Have erred (jjaroxno^av). See on 1 Tim. i. 6.

The resurrection (avdaTaaiv) . Only here in Pastorals.

19. Nevertheless (^fiemoi). Mostly in John. ''P. Only
here in Pastorals.

The foundation of God standeth sure (o o-re/jeos 6efie\iof

Tov deov earrjicev}. Wrong. Sre/oeo? sure is attributive, not

predicative. B.en6L. the firmfoundation of Grod standeth. The
Tpihra^se foundation of God, N. T.''. ©e/ieXio'; foundation is an
adjective, and Xido^ stone is to be supplied. It is not to be

taken by metonymy for ot/cta house (ver. 20), but must be

interpreted consistently with it,* and, in a loose way, repre-

sents or foreshadows it. So we speak of an endowed institu-

tion as a foundation. By " the sure foundation of God " is

meant the church, which is " the pillar and stay of the truth "

(1 Tim. iii. 15), by means of which the truth of God is to

withstand the assaults of error. The church has its being in

* In LXX, j'ln'iN palace, fortress, citadel, hall, is rendered by fie/ncXfoi

See Hos. viii. 14 ; Amos i. 4, 7, 10, 12, 14 ; Jer. vi. 5 ; Isa. xxv. 2.
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the contents of "the sound teaching " (1 Tim. i. 10), which is

" according to godliness " (1 Tim. vi. 3), and which is depos-

ited in it. " The mystery of godliness " is intrusted to it

(1 Tim. iii. 16). Its servants possess "the mystery of the

faith" (1 Tim. iii. 9). In 1 Cor. iii. 11, Christ is repre-

sented as "the chief corner-stone." In Eph. ii. 20, the

church is built "upon the foundation of the apostles and

prophets," with Christ as the corner-stone, and grows into a

"holy temple (yaov) in the Lord." Here, the church itself

is the foundation, and the building is conceived as a great

dwelling-house. While the conception of the church here

does not contradict that of Paul, the difference is apparent

between it and the conception in Ephesians, where the church

is the seat of the indwelling and energy of the Holy Spirit.

Comp. 1 Cor. iii. 16, 17. ^repeo'; firm only here, Heb. v. 12,

14, and 1 Pet. v. 9 (note). "EarrjKev standeth, in contrast

with overthrow (ver. 18).

Seal (^a-<j)payiBa^. Mostly in the Apocalypse. Only here

in Pastorals. In Paul, Rom. iv. 11 ; 1 Cor. ix. 2. Used here

rather in the sense of inscription or motto. Comp. Deut. vi.

9 ; xi. 20 ; Apoc. xxi. 14. There are two inscriptions on the

foundation stone, the one guaranteeing the security, the other

the purity, of the church. The two go together. The purity

of the church is indispensable to its security.

The Lord knoweth them that are his (e^^va Kvpio<; tow
ovTa<s avTov). The first inscription : God knows Ms own,

Comp. Num. xvi. 5 ; 1 Cor. xiii. 12. For e'71'a) knoweth, see

on Gal. iv. 9. Them that are his, his ixXeKTol chosen; see

ver. 10 ; Tit. i. 1 ; Rom. viii. 33 ; Col. iii. 12 ; 1 Pet. ii. 9 ;

Apoc. xvii. 14. Not, however, in any hard, predestinarian

sense.* Comp. J. x. 14 ; Matt. vii. 23 ; L. xiii. 25, 27.

* As in the "Westminster Confession, where this passage is cited as a proof

-

text of the dogma that those "angels and men " who are " predestinated and
foreordained" to everlasting life or death, "are particularly and unchange-

ably designed : and their number is so certain and definite that it cannot be

either increased or diminished." Ch. III., Sect. iv.
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Let every one that nameth the name of Christ depart

from iniquity. The second inscription, concerning the purity

of the church. For of Christ rend, of the Lord (^icvplov).

'Ovofid^tov nameth, only here in Pastorals. It means to give

a name to, to style, as Mk. iii. 14 ; L. vi. 14 ; 1 Cor. v. 11 : to

pronounce a name as having a special virtue, as in incantation,

as Acts xix. 13 : to utter a name as acknowledging and appro-

priating what the name involves, as a confession of faith and

allegiance. So here. Comp. Rom. xv. 20 ; 1 Cor. v. 11

;

Isa. xxvi. 13. For ovofia name, see on 1 Th. i. 12. 'Attoo--

TtJTa) airo aBcKia<s depart from iniquity. For the verb, see on

1 Tim. iv. 1. Mostly in Luke and Acts. Comp. Num.
xvi. 26 ; Isa. Iii. 11. Whatever may be implied in God's

election, it does not relieve Christians of the duty of strict

attention to their moral character and conduct. Comp.

Philip, ii. 12. The gift of grace (Eph. ii. 8) is exhibited in

making one a coworker with God (1 Cor. iii. 9). The sal-

vation bestowed by grace is to be "carried out" (Philip,

ii. 12) by man with the aid of grace (Rom. vi. 8-19 ; 2 Cor.

vi. 1). What this includes and requires appears in Philip,

iii. 10 ; iv. 1-7 ; Eph. iv. 13-16, 22 £f. ; Col. ii. 6, 7.

20. But the church embraces a variety of characters.

Unrighteous men steal into it. So, in a great household

establishment there are vessels fit only for base uses.

House (oIkCcl). As 0efie\io^ foundation indicates the

inward, essential character of the church, oIkm exhibits its

visible, outward aspect. The mixed character of the church

points to its greatness (^/jLejdXr)^.

Vessels (ffKewf). See on Matt. xii. 29 ; Mk. iii. 27

;

Acts ix. 15 ; xxvii. 17 ; 1 Pet. iii. 7.

Of wood and of earth (j^vXiva ical oa-rpaKiva'). Sv\ivo<;

wooden, only here and Apoc. ix. 20. '0(TrpdKivo<s of baked

^lay, only here and 2 Cor. iv. 7 (note). Comp. the different

metaphor, 1 Cor. iii. 12.

VOL. rv. — 20
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Some to honour and some to dishonour. After Rom.
ix. 21.

21. Purge (eKKaddprj). Only here and 1 Cor. t. 7. The
meaning is, separate himself from communion with.

From these (airo tovtcov). From such persons as are de-

scribed, as " vessels unto dishonour." Some attempt to relieve

the awkwardness of this figure by referring these to personS'

mentioned in vv. 16, 17.

Unto honour (e« tihijv). Const, with vessel, not with

sanctified.

Sanctified ('^yiaafievov). Comp. 1 Tim. iv. 5. Set apart

to noble and holy uses, as belonging to God. See on dyt-

aa-iMjis sanctification, Rom. vi. 19. For ayio^ holy, see on

1 Tim. V. 10.

Meet (&i')(^pr]aTov). From ev well and XP"'"^^"''' ^^ '***•

Hence, easy to make use of, useful. The A.V. meet, is fit,,

suitable. Rend, serviceable. In contrast with to no profit,

ver. 14. See Philem. 11, where the contrast with axpr)<TTo<i

useless is brought out. Only here, ch. iv. 11, Philem. 11.

For the master's use (r^ heairorrf). Use is superfluous.

Rend, for the master. The master of the household. See on
1 Tim. vi. 1.

Prepared (fiToifiaafiivov). In Paul, 1 Cor. ii. 9; Philem. 22.

Only here in Pastorals. Comp. Tit. iii. 1.

Every good work. The phrase in Paul, 2 Cor. ix. 8;

Col. i. 10 ; 2 Th. ii. 17. In Pastorals, 1 Tim. v. 10 ; 2 Tim.

iii. 17 ; Tit. i. 16 ; iii. 1.

22. Youthful lusts (vemrepiKk'} etnOvfiia^^. NeajTe/at/ctk-

youthful, N.T.°. For eTriOvfiia desire, lust, see on Mk. iv. 19 ^
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1 Th. iv. 5. Such counsel from Paul to Timothy seems

strange.

Follow (S^co«:e). Pursue. Stronger than /oZ^ow. A favour-

ite word with Paul to denote the pursuit of moral and spir-

itual ends. See Rom. ix. 30, 31 ; xii. 13 ; 1 Cor. xiv. 1

;

Philip, iii. 12.

Peace (elpr)V7)v). Not a distinct virtue in the list, but a

consequence of the pursuit of the virtues enumerated. Const,

with with them that call, etc. For peace with Suo/ceiv pursue,

see Rom. xiv. 19 , Heb. xii. 14, and Ps. xxxiv. 14, cit.

1 Pet. iii. 11.

Call on the Lord (iiritcaXovnevaiv tov Kvpiov). A Pauline

phrase, only here in Pastorals. See Rom. x. 12, 13, 14

;

1 Cor. i. 2. See also Acts ii. 21 ; ix. 14 ; xxii. 16.

Out of a pure heart (e'/e KaOapd<; KapBiw;^. Const, with

call on the Lord. The phrase, 1 Tim. i. 5; 1 Pet. i. 22.

Comp. Matt. v. 8.

23. Foolish (/iw/oa?). In Pastorals only here and Tit. iii.

9. Mtajoo's means dull, sluggish, stupid : applied to the taste,

flat, insipid : comp. /jicopavOy have lost his savour, Matt. v. 13.

In Pastorals never substantively, a fool, but so in 1 Cor.

iii. 18 ; iv. 10. Comp. a(f>p(ov, 1 Cor. xv. 36.

Unlearned (aTratSeuTov?). Rev. ignorant is better ; but

the meaning at bottom is undisciplined : questions of an un-

trained mind, carried away with novelties : questions which
do not proceed from any trained habit of thinking.

Questions (fiyri^ffet?). Better, questionings. See on 1 Tim.

vi. 4.

Avoid QirapaiTov). See on 1 Tim. iv. 7. Better, refuse or

decline.
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Gender Q^evvSnTi). Only here in Pastorals. In Paul,

metaphorically, 1 Cor. iv. 15 ; Philem. 10 ; Gal. iy. 24.

24. The servant of the Lord (hovXov Kvpiov). The
teacher or other special worker in the church. Comp. Tit.

i. 1 ; Rom. i. 1 ; Gal. i. 10 ; Philip, i. 1 ; Col. iv. 12. Of
any Christian, 1 Cor. vii. 22 ; Eph. vi. 6. The phrase is

often applied to the O. T. prophets as a body : see Amos
iii. 7 ; Jer. vii. 25 ; Ezra ix. 11 ; Dan. ix. 6. To Joshua,

Judg. ii. 8 ; to David, Ps. Ixxvii. 70.

Must not (ov Set). Moral obligation.

Gentle (rjinov). Only here and 1 Th. ii. 7 (note).

Apt to teach, patient (^ihaicriKov, ave^iKaicov). AiSuKTtKOi

apt to teach, only here and 1 Tim. iii. 2 (note). ^Ave^iKa/co^

forbearing, N. T.°. 'Ave^tKUKia forbearance, Wisd. ii. 19.

Rend, forbearing.

25. In meekness (eV irpavTjjTi). A Pauline word, only

here in Pastorals, but comp. irpainradCa meekness, 1 Tim. vi.

11 (note). Const, with instructing.

Instructing Qiraihevovra'). See on 1 Tim. i. 20. Better,

correcting.

Those that oppose themselves (tous avTi,Ziun0ep£vov<s).

N. T.". ^'LXX. Class, only late Greek. Themselves is

wrong. The meaning is, those who oppose the servant of

the Lord ; who carry on the avTi6ea-eK oppositions (1 Tim.

vi. 20');=gainsayers (^avTi\eyovre<!, Tit. i. 9). Paul's word is

avTiKeurOai to oppose : see 1 Cor. xvi. 9 ; Gal. v. 17 ; Philip.

i. 28 ; 2 Th. ii. 4.

Repentance (^nerdvoiav). Only here in Pastorals. See on

repent. Matt. iii. 2.

To the acknowledging of the truth (ew iirli^vaxriv akr)-

deCa'i'). More correctly, the knowledge. The formula Past®.
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See 1 Tim. ii. 4 (note) ; 2 Tim. iii. 7. For ew unto after

fierdvota repentance, see Mk. i. 4 ; L. iii. 3 ; xxiv. 47 ; Acts

xi. 18 ; XX. 21 ; 2 Cor. vii. 10.

26. May recover themselves (avavri^^raxnv). Lit. may
return to soberness. N. T.*^. See on he sober, 1 Th. v. 6. A
similar connection of thought between coming to the knowl-

edge of God and awaking out of a drunken stupor, occurs

1 Cor. XV. 34.

Out of the snare of the devil (e'/c t^? rov hia^oXov •n-aylBo^').

Comp. Ps. cxxiv. 7. The phrase snare of the devil, only here

and 1 Tim. iii. 7 (note). The metaphor is mixed ; return to

soberness out of the snare of the devil.

Who are taken captive (i^coyprjfievoi). Or, having been

held captive. Only here and L. v. 10 (note on thou shalt

catchy.

By him (vir' avrov). The devil.

At his will (et? to iueivov OeXrjfia). Better, unto his will

:

that is, to do his (God's) will.

The whole will then read : " And that they may return to

soberness out of the snare of the devil (having been held

captive by him) to do God's will."*

CHAPTER III.

1. Comp. the beginning of 1 Tim. iv.

This know (rovro yivcocrKe). The phrase N. T.**. Comp.

Paul's yivdxTKetv viias; ^ovKo/mm I would have you to know,

Philip, i. 12 ; and de\a> Se vfia<; elSevai I would you should

know, 1 Cor. xi. 3.

* Some, as A.V., make both airoS and iKdvov refer to the devil. Others

explain : "having been taken captive by him (the servant of God) to do his

(God's) vfill." Others again, " having been taken captive by him (God) to

do his (God's) vfill."
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In the last days (ctt' ea-y^^drac^ ^fiepai'i'). The phrase only

here in Pastorals, Acts ii. 17, Jas. v. 3. Similar expres-

sions are iv Kaip<p e(T'xaT<p in the last season, 1 Pet. i. 5 : eV
ia-'x^drov tSiv x^povcov at the last of the times, 1 Pet. i. 20 : evr'

ia-'x^drov ^povov at the last time, Jude 18 : iir iaxdrav t&v

rjiiepSiv at the last of the days, 2 Pet. iii. 3 : iv vcTTepoL<s Kaipoi<;

in the latter seasons, 1 Tim. iv. 1. The times immediately

preceding Christ's second appearing are meant. Comp. Heb.
i. 2 ; Jas. v. 3.

Perilous times (jcaipol xaXe-n-oi}. Only here and Matt,

viii. 28. Lit. hard times : schwere Zeiten. Kaipoi denotes a

definite, specific season. See on Matt. xii. 1 ; Acts i. 17.

Shall come (ivaTrjaovraC). Or will set in. Mostly in Paul.

Only here in Pastorals. See on Gal. i. 4.

2. Lovers of their own selves QI>l\avToi). Better, lovers

of self. N. T.o. OLXX. Aristotle, Be Repuh. ii. 6, says:
" It is not loving one's self, but loving it unduly, just as the

love of possessions."

Covetous (j^i\dp<yvpoi) . Better, lovers of money. Only
here and L. xvi. 14. For the noun (piXapyvpia love of money,

see on 1 Tim. vi. 10. Love of money and covetousness are

not synonymous. Covetous is 7r\eoveKTrj<i ; see 1 Cor. v. 10,

11 ; Eph. V. 5. See on Rom. i. 29.

Boasters (aXafoVe?). Or swaggerers. Only here and Rom.
i. 30. See on aXa^oveiuK boastings, Jas. iv. 16.

Proud (Jnrepri^avoi). Or haughty. See on virep-q^avCa

jpride, Mk. vii. 22.

Blasphemers (ySXa'o-^jj^ot). See on 1 Tim. i. 13. Better,

Tailers. See also on ^Xaa-^r)p,ia blasphemy, Mk. vii. 22.

Unthankful {^a^dpiaToi). Only here and L. vi. 35.
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Unholy (ai/do-tot). Only here and 1 Tim. i. 9 (note).

3. Without natural affection (^da-Topyoi'). Only here and

Rom. i. 31. ^'LXX. See on ayd-Tn) love, Gal. v. 22, under

arepyeiv to love with a natural affection.

Truce-breakers (^aa-TrovBoi). N. T.°. °LXX. Rend, im-

placable. From d not, and a-TrovSai a treaty or truce. The
meaning is, refusing to enter into treaty, irreconcilable.*

Incontinent (a/e/JOTet?). Or intemperate, without self-con-

trol. N. T.°. Once in LXX, Prov. xxvii. 20. 'Aapaaia

incontinence, Matt, xxiii. 25 ; 1 Cor. vii. 5 ; 1 Mace. vi. 26 ;

Ps. of Sol. iv. 3.

Fierce (avrjixepoi). Or savage. N. T.°. °LXX. Comp.
dveXerfixovei merciless, Rom. i. 31.

Despisers of those that are good {d(f>i\dyadoi,'). Better,

haters of good. N. T.**. ''LXX, ''Class. Comp. the oppos-

ite, <f)L\.dyaOov lover of good. Tit. i. .8.

4. Traitors (TrpoBorai). Or betrayers. Only here, L. vi.

16 ; Acts vii. 52.

Heady (Tr/aoTreret?). Precipitate, reckless, headstrong in

the pursuit of a bad end under the influence of passion. Only
here and Acts xix. 36. In LXX, slack, loose, hence foolish,

Prov. X. 14, and dividing or parting asunder, as the lips ; of

one who opens his lips and speaks hastily or thoughtlessly,

Prov. xiii. 3. Comp. Sir. ix. 18.

Highminded (rerv^cofievoi). Better, besotted or clouded

with pride. See on 1 Tim. iii. 6, and comp. 1 Tim. vi. 4.

Lovers of pleasure more than lovers of God (^tXiySoi/oi

fiaXKov r) ^iXoOeoi). Pleasure-lovers rather than God-lovers.

Both words N. T.o. "LXX.

* So Aeschylus, Agam. 1235, of Clytaemnestra, dffrovSSv t Aphv ^iXou

TTviovtrav "breathing an implacable curse against her friends."
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5. A form (^fi6p(j>(0(7iv'). Only here and Rom. ii. 20.

Mop(j)r) form (for the want of any other rendering) is the

expression or embodiment of the essential and permanent
being of that which is expressed. M6p(j)co<TK, lit. forming or

shaping. Yet the meaning differs in different passages. In

Rom. ii. 20, noptfxoeni; is the truthful embodiment of knowl-

edge and truth as contained in the law of God. Here, the

mere outward semblance, as distinguished from the essential

reality.

The power (t^v Bvvap.iv'). The practical virtue. Comp,
1 Cor. iv. 20. It is impossible to overlook the influence of

Rom. i. 29-31 in shaping this catalogue.

Turn away (airorpeirov). N. T.**. Comp. irapairov avoid,

ch. ii. 23 ; ixTpetrofievm turning away, 1 Tim. vi. 20 ; and
eKKXlvere turn away, Rom. xvi. 17.

6. Of this sort (Jk tovtcov). Lit. of these. The formula

often in Paul.

Which creep (oi evhivomei). N. T.°. Thrust themselves

into. Comp. Jude 4, TrapeiaeSvrjcrav crept inprivily (see note)

;

2 Pet. ii. 1 (note), trapeia-d^ovaiv shall privily bring in; and

Gal. ii. 4, TrapeiaaKTOv: brought in by stealth.

Lead captive (ai^^/iiaXwrtfowe?). Only here in Pastorals.

See on captives, L. iv. 18 ; and 2 Cor. x. 5.

Silly women QywaiKdpia^. N. T.°. °LXX. Silly is

expressed by the contemptuous diminutive. Comp. Vulg.

mulierculas.

Laden (aetrwpevp.eva'). Only here and Rom. xii. 20, cita-

tion. In LXX, see Judith xv. 11, of loading a wagon with

the property of Holofernes. It implies heaped up ; heavily

laden.
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Led away (a'^ofieva). Away is superfluous. It is only

an inference. The meaning is under the direction of. Comp.
Rom. viii. 14 ; Gal. v. 18.

Divers (7rot«^\at9). In Pastorals only here and Tit. iii. 3.

Lit. variegated, of different tints. See on manifold wisdom,

Eph. iii. 10.*

7. Ever learning. From any one who will teach them.

See on 1 Tim. v. 13. It is a graphic picture of a large class,

by no means extinct, who are caught and led by the instruct-

ions of itinerant religious quacks.

Never able (/LnjSeTrore Swdfieva). Because they have not

the right motive, and because they apply to false teachers.

EUicott thinks that there is in Swdfieva a hint of an unsuc-

cessful endeavour, in better moments, to attain to the truth.

8. As (ov rpoTTov). The formula occurs in the Synoptic

Gospels (see Matt, xxiii. 37 ; L. xiii. 34), and in Acts (i. 11

;

vii. 28), but not in Paul.

Jannes and Jambres. According to tradition, the names

of the chiefs of the magicians who opposed Moses. Ex. vii.

11, 22.

Of corrupt minds QKarecfjdapfievoi tov vow). Better, cor-

rupted in mind. The verb, N. T.*'. Comp. Bi€<f)6apfievo)v tov

vovv corrupted in mind, 1 Tim. vi. 5.

Reprobate (ahoKifioC) . In Pastorals only here and Tit.

i. 16. A Pauline word. See on Rom. i. 28, and castaway,

1 Cor. ix. 27.

9. Shall proceed Qn-poKo^y^ovaw'). See on ch. ii. 16.

* Holtzmann, on Tit. iii. 3, haa an apt comment :
" Im Dienste ernes

bunten Getriebes von Begierden." Weizsacker: "Von allerlei Begierdea

umgetrieben."
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Folly (avoia^. Only here and L. vi. 11 (note). The
seyiselessness of their teaching, with an implication of its

immoral character.

Manifest (?«S7j\o?). N. T.". LXX, 3 Mace. iii. 19 ; vi. 5.

10. Hast fully known Qn-aprfKoXovdr^am^. Better, thou

didst follow. See on 1 Tim. iv. 6. °P.

Manner of life {u'^wfrf). Or conduct. N. T.°. LXX,
mostly 2d and 3d Maccaljees. Often in Class., but mostly

in a transitive sense, leading, conducting.

Purpose (jrpodeaei). See on Acts xi. 23 ; Rom. ix. 11.

In Paul, only of the divine purpose.

Longsuffering, charity, patience. For longsuffering, see

on Jas. v. 7. For charity rend, love, and see on Gal. v. 22.

For patience, see on 2 Pet. i. 6 ; Jas. v. 7.

11. Persecutions, afflictions (Sf&)7/iot9,7ra0^/iao-ti'). Auoy-

fioi persecution, only here in Pastorals. Occasionally in

Paul, nddfj/jia suffering, only here in Pastorals. Often in

Paul, usually in the sense of sufferings, but twice of sinful

passions, Rom. vii. 5 ; Gal. v. 24.

Antioch, Iconium, Lystra. See Acts xiii. 50; xiv. 2ff.

;

xiv. 19. These cities may have been selected as illustrations

because Timothy was at home in that region. See Acts

xvi. 1, 2. Antioch is mentioned by Paul, Gal. ii. 11. Icon-

ium and Lystra nowhere in his letters.

Delivered (ipwuTo). Often in Paul. Originally, to draw
to one's self; to draw out from peril. Paul, in Rom. xi. 26,

applies the prophecy of Isa. lix. 20 to Christ, who is called o

pv6iJLevo<; the deliverer, LXX.

12. Who will live (^ol deXovrei ^yv). Whose will is to

live, or who are bent on living.
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Godly (eio-eySw?). Only here and Tit. ii. 12. Comp. /car'

•evae^etav according to godliness, 1 Tim. vi. 3 ; Tit. i. 1 ; and

iv irda-y eixre^ela in all godliness, 1 Tim. ii. 2. See also 1 Tim.

iv. 7 ; vi. 11, and on godliness, 1 Tim. ii. 2.

Shall suffer persecution (hiw'xJdriaovTai). In this sense

only here in Pastorals.

13. Seducers (vo't/tcO- N. T.°. Better, impostors or

deceivers. From r^oav to howl. Originally, one who chants

spells ; a wizard, sorcerer. Hence, a cheat.

Shall wax worse and worse QirpoKd'^ovaiv eVt to x^^P°^^-

Lit. shall proceed to the worse. The formula, Past°. Comp.

ver. 9 and ch. ii. 16.

Deceiving (^TrXavavre^'). Properly, leading astray. See

on TrXavot? seducing, 1 Tim. iv. 1.

14. Hast been assured of (eVto-Tw^j;?). N. T.". Quite

•often in LXX. So 2 Sam. vii. 16, shall be established (of the

house of David) : Ps. Ixxvii. 37, steadfast in his covenant.

15. From a child (aTro ^pe(j)ov^'). Mostly in Luke. °P.

•Only here in Pastorals. See on 1 Pet. ii. 2. Comp. Mk.

ix. 21, €« 7rat8i60evfrom a child.

The holy Scriptures (te/aa ypd/jifiaTa) . Note particularly

the absence of the article. Tpd/ifiuTa is used in N. T. in sev-

eral senses. Of characters of the alphabet (2 Cor. iii. 7 ; Gal.

vi. 11) : of a document (L. xvi. 6, take thy bill) : of epistles

(Acts xxviii. 21) : of the writings of an author collectively

{J. V. 47) : of learning (Acts xxvi. 24, iroWd rypdfifiara much

learning). In LXX, ivia-Tdfievo^ ypdnfiaTa knowing how to

read (Isa. xxix. 11, 12). The Holy Scriptures are nowhere

called lepa 'ypd/i/xara in N. T. In LXX, jpdfifiaTa is never

used of sacred writings of any kind. Both Josephus and

Philo use TO, iepa ypd/i/jiaTa for the O. T. Scriptures.* The

* Josepli. Ant. Proem. 3, 4 ; x. 10, 4. Philo, Vit. Mas. 3, 39 ; De Fraem.

et Poen. § Ii ; Leg. ad Qai. § 29.
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words here should be rendered sacred learning. The books
in the writer's mind were no doubt the O. T. Scriptures, in

which Timothy, like every Jewish boy, had been instructed ;

but he does not mean to designate those books as iepa ypdfjk-

fjLUTa. He means the learning acquired from Scripture by
the rabbinic methods, according to which the O. T. books
were carefully searched for meanings hidden in each word
and letter, and especially for messianic intimations. Speci-

mens of such learning may be seen here and there in the

writings of Paul, as 1 Cor. ix. 9 f . ; x. 1 f . ; Gal. iii. 16 f . j

iv. 21 f. In Acts iv. 13, the council, having heard Peter's

speech, in which he interpreted Ps. cxviii. 22 and Isa.

xxviii. 16 of Christ, at once perceived that Peter and John
were aypd/i/MaToi, not versed in the methods of the schools.

Before Agrippa, Paul drew the doctrine of the Resurrection

from the O. T., whereupon Festus exclaimed, ''much learn-

ing (jroXXa ypdfifiuTa, thy acquaintance with the exegesis of

the schools) hath made thee mad" (Acts xxvi. 24). To
Agrippa, who was " expert in all customs and questions which
are among the Jews " (Acts xxvi. 3), the address of Paul, a.

pupil of Hillel, was not surprising, although he declared that

Paul's reasoning did not appeal to him. In J. vii. 15, when
Jesus taught in the temple, the Jews wondered, and said

:

" How knoweth this man letters ? " That a Jew should know
the Scriptures was not strange. The wonder lay in the exe-

getical skill of one who had not been trained by the literary

methods of the time.

To make thee wise (ae ao^laax). Only here and 2 Pet.

i. 16. See note there on cunningly devised. To give thee

understanding of that which lies behind the letter ; to enable

thee to detect in the O. T. books various hidden allusions to-

Christ ; to draw from the O. T. the mystery of messianic

salvation, and to interpret the O. T. with Christ as the key.

This gives significance to the following words, through faith

which is in Christ Jesus. Jesus Christ was the key of Scrip-

ture, and through faith in him Scripture became a power
unto salvation. The false teachers also had their learnings
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but used it in expounding Jewish fables, genealogies, etc.

Hence, their expositions, instead of making wise unto sal-

vation, were vain babblings ; profane and old wives' fables

(1 Tim. iv. 7; 2 Tim. ii. 16). Const, through faith, etc.,

with make wise, not with salvation.

16. All Scripture (jraaa ypaxpr)'). Better, every Scripture,

that is, every passage of Scripture. Scripture as a whole is

al rypacjiai or at rfpaj>ai ayiai. 'lepd is never used with rypaxjyrj.

Tpa<j)rj is the single passage, usually defined by this, or that,

or the, or which saith.*

is given by inspiration of God (^eoVi'ewffTo?). N. T.°.

^'LXX. From 0eo? God and Trveiv to breathe. Crod-breathed.

The word tells us nothing of the peculiar character or limits

of inspiration beyond the fact that it proceeds from God. In

construction omit is, and rend, as attributive of ypa/^r} every

divinely-inspired Scripture.

And is profitable (jcal oxfye'Xifio';^. According to A. V.,

Kul and is merely the copula between two predicates of ypa^rj.

It is divinely-inspired and is profitable. According to the

interpretation given above, ical has the force of also. Every
divinely-inspired Scripture is, besides being so inspired and
for that reason, also profitable, etc. *Xi(^e'\t/*os profitable,

Pasto. See on 1 Tim. iv. 8.

For doctrine (jrpo^ SiBaaKuXCav'). Better, teaching. Comp.
to make thee wise, ver. 15.

Reproof (eXev/xoV). Better, conviction. N. T.**. "Class.

Comparatively frequent in LXX, mostly in the sense of

rebuke: sometimes curse, punishment. See Ps. of Sol. x. 1,

but the reading is disputed with iXeyx9- See on the verb

iXejXetv, J. iii. 20.

* The few passages which are cited in favour of the use of ypa<t>ii for

Scripture as a whole, as J. ii. 22 ; xvii. <'12 ; Gal. iii. 22, are not decisive.

They can all be assigned, with much appearance of probability, to definite

O. T. passages.
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Correction (eirav6p6ca<nv). N. T.". Twice in LXX. Re-

storing to an upright state (op66^ erect) ; setting right.

Instruction QiraiheCav). Better, chastisement or discipline.

See on Eph. vi. 4. In LXX mostly correction or discipline^

sometimes admonition. Specially of God's chastisement by
means of sorrow and evil.

17. Perfect (a/3Ttos). N. T.o. ^LXX. Rev. complete ;

but the idea is rather that of mutual, symmetrical adjustment

of all that goes to make the man : harmonious combination of

different qualities and powers. Comp. K%TdpTiai<; perfecting^

2 Cor. xiii. 9 : Karapriafjuk perfecting (as accomplished),

Eph. iv. 12 : KarapTiaaL make perfect or bring into complete

adjustment, Heb. xiii. 21.

Thoroughly furnished (^e^rjpTia-fievos;). The same root a»

aprcoi. It fills out the idea of apnoi ; fitted out. Only here

and Acts xi. 6 (note). ''Class.

Unto all good works (irpof trav epyov ayadov). More cor-

rectly, every good work. Any writing which can produce

such profitable results vindicates itself as inspired of God.

It is to be noted that the test of the divine inspiration of

Scripture is here placed in its practical usefulness.

CHAPTER IV.

1. I charge (ZiaiiaprvpofiaC). See on 1 Tim. v. 21.

At his appearing (/cai rrjv iirK^dveiav). Rend. " and hy his

appearing," eTn<j)dveiav thus depending on Bia/Jiaprvpo/jbat, and

the accusative being the ordinary accusative of conjuration,

with which Jymust be supplied. The A.V. follows the read-

ing Kara at. For iiri^dveia appearing, see on 1 Tim. vi. 14

;

2 Th. ii. 8. For ^aaCKeia kingdom, see on L. vi. 20.
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2. Be instant (eirlaTTjdC). Better, he ready. Once in

Paul, 1 Th. V. 3. Frequent in Luke and Acts. Lit. stand

by, be at hand, be present. To come suddenly upon, L. ii. 88.

Hence, be ready. Instant signifies urgent, importunate, per-

severing. Lat. instare to press upon. Thus Latimer, " I

preached at the instant request of a curate." So N. T.,

Rom. xii. 12, " Continuing instant in prayer."

In season (evKaCpaxs). Only here and Mk. xiv. 11. LXX
once. Sir. xviii. 22. Comp. evKaipelv to have leisure or oppor-

tunity, Mk. vi. 31 ; 1 Cor. xyi. 12 : evKaipia opportunity.

Matt. xxvi. 16 : eiKaipoi seasonable, convenient, Mk. vi. 21

;

Heb. iv. 16.

Out of season (a.Kaipaxs'). N. T.**. LXX once. Sir. xxxv. 4.

Comp. aicaipelaBai to lack opportunity, Philip, iv. 10. Timothy
is not advised to disregard opportuneness, but to discharge

his duty to those with whom he deals, whether it be welcome
or not.

Reprove QeXey^ov}. Rather, convict of their errors. See

on 1 Tim. v. 20 and J. iii. 20. In Paul, 1 Cor. xiv. 24

;

Eph. V. 11, 13. Comp. iXeyiMv conviction, ch. iii. 16.

Rebuke (iTTiTip-rjaov). In Pastorals only here. °P. Mostly

in the Synoptic Gospels, where it is frequent. It has two
meanings : rebuke, as Matt. viii. 26 ; L. xvii. 3, and charge,

as Matt. xii. 16 ; xvi. 20, commonly followed by Zva that or

Xeymv saying (Matt. xx. 31; Mk. i. 25; iii. 12; viii. 30;

L. iv. 35), but see L. ix. 21. The word implies a sharp,

severe rebuke, with, possibly, a suggestion in some cases of

impending penalty (rt/i^); charge on pain of. This might

go to justify the rendering of Holtzmann and von Soden,

threaten. To charge on pain of penalty for disobedience

implies a menace, in this case of future judgment.

Exhort (TrapaKoXea-ov). See on consolation, L. vi. 24

;

comfort. Acts ix. 31. Tischendorf changes the order of the
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three imperatives, reading eXey^ov, irapaicaXea-ov, iTriri/irjffov.

In that case there is a climax : first convict of error, then,

exhort to forsake error, finally threaten with the penalty of

persistence in error.

With all longsuffering and doctrine (iv irda-rj naiepoOvfiia

Kal SiSaxu}- ^'^'^iJi every possible exhibition of longsuffering,

etc. For doctrine rend, teaching. The combination is sug-

gestive. Longsuffering is to be maintained against the temp-

tations to anger presented by the obstinacy and perverseness

of certain hearers ; and such are to be met, not merely with

rebuke, but also with sound and reasonable instruction in the

truth. So Calvin : " Those who are strong only in fervour

and sharpness, but are not fortified with solid doctrine, weary

themselves in their vigorous efforts, make a great noise, rave,

. . . make no headway because they build without founda-

tion." Men will not be won to the truth by scolding. " They
should understand what they hear, and learn to perceive why
they are rebuked" (Bahnsen). AcSaxv teaching, only here

and Tit. i. 9 in Pastorals. The usual word is BiSaaKoXia.

Paul uses both.

3. For (7^/3). Ground for the preceding exhortations in

the future opposition to sound teaching.

Endure (ave^omai). Only here in Pastorals. Mostly in

Paul. Comp. Acts xviii. 14 ; 2 Cor. xi. 4 ; Heb. xiii. 22.

Sound doctrine (ttj? vytaivova-rj^ StSao-waXia?) . Or health-

ful teaching. The A. V. overlooks the article which is im-

portant. The teaching plays a prominent part in these

Epistles, and signifies more than teaching in general. See

on 1 Tim. i. 10.

Shall they heap to themselves teachers (eaurots eTria-apev-

trovcnv StSoff/eaXow). A vigorous and graphic statement.

'Yi-n-ia-copeveiv to heap up, N. T.*'. Comp. a-ea-a>pev/j,eva laden,

ch. iii. 6. The word is ironical ; shall invite teachers en
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masse.* In periods of unsettled faith, scepticism, and mere

curious speculation in matters of religion, teachers of all

kinds swarm like the flies in Egypt. The demand creates

the supply. The hearers invite and shape their own preachers.

If the people desire a calf to worship, a ministerial calf-maker

is readily found. " The master of superstition is the people,

and in all superstition wise men follow fools " (Bacon, Uss.

xvii).

Having itching ears {Kvr)d6/ievoi rrjv o.ko'^v). Or, being tickled

in their hearing. K.vri6eiv to tickle, N. T.°. ^'LXX. Kvrjdofievoi

itching. Hesychius explains, " hearing for mere gratification.

"

Clement of Alexandria describes certain teachers as " scratch-

ing and tickling, in no human way, the ears of those who
eagerly desire to be scratched" (^Strom. v). Seneca says:

" Some come to hear, not to learn, just as we go to the theatre,

for pleasure, to delight our ears with the speaking or the voice

or the plg-ys " (_Ep. 108). 'Kkotj, A. V. ears, in N. T. a report,

as Matt. iv. 24 ; xiv. 1 ; xxiv. 6 : in the plural, ears (never

ear in singular), as Mk. vii. 35 ; L. vii. 1 : hearing, either the

act, as Acts xxviii. 26 ; Rom. x. 17, or the sense, 1 Cor.

xii. 17, here, and ver. 4.

4. Shall be turned unto fables (eVt toxk imvOov^ iierpairTj-

aovTai). More correctly, will turn aside. The passive has a

middle sense. Fov fables see on 1 Tim. i. 4.

5. Watch thou (ai) vrj<f>e). See on 1 Th. v. 6, and on
avavrj^^ma-iv recover, 2 Tim. ii. 26.

Endure afflictions (^KaKoirddijaov). Or suffer hardship.

See on ch. ii. 9, and comp, ch. iv. 5.

Of an evangelist (eva'^<^eKi(T'Tov). Here, Acts xxi. 8 and

Eph. iv. 11. In the last passage, a special function, with

* Weizsacker's sich kerzieht is feeble. Bettervon Soden, sich aufsammeln

;

or Bahnsen, in Masse herbei schaffen ; or Hofmann, hinzuhaufen.

TOL. IV.— 21
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apostles, prophets, pastors, and teachers. A travelling minis-

ter, whose work was not confined to a particular church. So

Philip, Acts viii. 5-13, 26-40. A helper of the apostles. An
apostle, as such, was an -evangelist (1 Cor. i. 17), but every

evangelist was not an apostle. In The Teaching of the Twelve

Apostles (about 100 a.d.) it is prescribed that an apostle shall

not remain in one place longer than two days, and that when
he departs he shall take nothing with him except enough

bread to last until his next station (ch. xi).

Make full proof of thy ministry (ri)v SiaKoviav a-ov •jr\r)po-

^oprjaov). Better, fulfil or fully perform. In Pastorals only

here and ver. 17. See on L. i. 1. In LXX once, Eccl.

viii. 11, is fully persuaded. Only in this passage in the active

voice. Comp. irXrjpdtaavTes ttjv hiaKovlav having fulfilled their

ministration, Acts xii. 25 : iifKrjpov tov Spofiov was fulfilling

his course, Acts xiii. 25, and rov SpSfiov TereKeica I have finished

the course, ver. 7. For BtuKoviav ministry, see on 1 Tim. i. 12.

6. For I am now ready to be offered {iym yap njSri airev-

Sofiai^. J, emphatic contrast with trii thou, ver. 5. Already.

What he is now suffering is the beginning of the end. ^irev-

Sea-Oai to be poured out as a libation, only here and Philip,

ii. 17 (note). In the active voice quite often in LXX.

Departure (ai^aXvo-eco?). N. T.°. °LXX. Comp. avaXvaai

to depart, Philip, i. 23. The figure is explained by some of

loosing a ship from its moorings ; by others of breaking

camp. In Philippians the latter is the more probable ex-

planation, because Paul's situation in the custody of the

Praetorians at Rome would naturally suggest a military

metaphor, and because he is habitually sparing of nautical

metaphors. Comp. 2 Cor. v. 1, and Clement of Rome, ad

Corinth, xliv :
" Blessed are the presbyters who have gone

before, seeing that their departure (avaXvartv) was fruitful

and ripe."

7. I have fought a good fight (tov kuXov ay&va ^ymvca-fMai).

For a good fight rend, the good fight. For the phrase, see
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Oil 1 Tim. vi. 12. Comp. Philip, i. 27, 30 ; 1 Cor. ix. 25

;

Col. ii. 1 ; 1 Th. ii. 2 ; Eph. ti. 11 ff.

Course (^Bpofiov). Metaphor from the race-course. Only
here and Acts xiii. 25 ; xx. 24 : comp. 1 Cor. ix. 24 ; Gal. ii. 2

;

V. 7 ; Rom. ix. 16 ; Philip, ii. 16 ; iii. 12-14.

I have kept the faith (ttjv irla-riv Ter-qptjKo). The phrase

N. T.*'. For Trjpelv to keep, see on 1 Tim. v. 22 ; vi. 14.

8. Henceforth (Xoiirov). Lit. as to what remains. Koinrov

or TO Xoiirbv either finally, as 2 Cor. xiii. 11 ; or henceforth

as here, Mk. xiv. 41 ; 1 Cor. vii. 29 , Heb. x. 13 : or /or the

rest, besides, as 1 Th. iv. 1 (note); 2 Th. iii. 1.

There is laid up (airoKenai). Or laid away. In Pastor-

als only here. In Paul, see Col. i. 5 (note). L. xix. 20 of

the pound laid up in a napkin.

A crown of righteousness (o t»)9 SiKaioavvrj'; arecfiavo^').

The phrase N. T.°. See on are^avovTai is crowned, ch. ii. 6.

Rend, the crown.

Judge (kjoittj?). Comp. ver. 1. Mostly in Luke and Acts.

''P. Only here in Pastorals. Applied to Christ, Acts x. 42 •

Jas. V. 9 ; to God, Heb. xii. 23 ; Jas. iv. 12.

Shall give (a7ro8wo-et). Most frequent in Synoptic Gos-

pels. It may mean to give over or away, as Matt, xxvii. 58

;

Acts V. 8 ; Heb. xii. 16 : or to give back, recompense, as here,

Matt. vi. 4, 6, 18 ; Rom. ii. 6.

At that day (^iv iKeivy ry fffiepa). See on ch. i. 12.

That love his appearing (rot? rjyairrjKocn Tr}v iini^dveiav

avTov). For love rend, have loved. Appearing, Christ's sec-

ond coming : see on 1 Tim. vi. 14 ; 2 Th. ii. 8. The phrase

N. T.*'. Some have interpreted ajfipean'jigf. as Christ's first
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coming into the world, as ch. i. 10 ; but the other sense is

according to the analogy of 1 Cor. ii. 9; Philip, iii. 20;

Heb. ix. 28.

9. Do thy diligence (^a-n-ovBaa-ov'). Earnestly endeavour.

See on ch. ii. 15, and comp. ch. i. 3. Do diligence and ffive

diligence (2 Pet. i. 10) are old English phrases. So Chaucer

:

' And night and day dide ever his diligence

Hir for to please."

Manciple's T. 141.

"And ech of hem doth al his diligence

To doon un-to the feste reverence."

Gierke's T. 195

10. Demas. A contraction of Demetrius or Demarchus.

He is mentioned Col. iv. 13 and Philem. 24. It is supposed

that he was a Thessalonian. On leaving Paul he went to

Thessalonica ; and in Philemon his name is mentioned next

to that of Aristarchus the Thessalonian. That no epithet

is attached to his name in Col. iv. 14 (comp. "Luke the

beloved physician") may be a shadow of Demas's behav-

iour mentioned here, in case Colossians was written later

than 2d Timothy.

Hath forsaken (eyKareXetTrej'). In Pastorals here and
ver. 16. See on 2 Cor. iv. 9. The compounded preposition

iv indicates a condition or circumstances in which one has

been left, as the common phrase left in the lurch. Comp.
Germ, im Stiche.

Having loved (a7a7r7;o-o?). The participle is explanatory,

because he loved.

This present world (tw vvv al&va). See on 1 Tim. vi. 17.

Contrast love his appearing, ver. 8.

Crescens (K/aTjo-zc???). N. T.*'. Unknown.

Galatia (raXaT/aK). Most probably Galatia. See Introd.

to Galatians. Eusebius (5". U. iii. 4) says : " Paul testifies
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that Crescens was sent to Gaul (FaXX/ai')." Tischendorf

adopts this reading.

Dalmatia (^AaXnariav). Part of the country known gen-

erally as lUyricum, along the eastern coast of the Adriatic.

See Rom. xv. 19.

11. Luke. See Introd. to Luke. His connection with

Paul appears first in Acts xvi. 10. He remained at Philippi

after Paul's departure, and was there seven years later, when
Paul revisited the city (Acts xx. 6, 6). He accompanied

Paul to Jerusalem (Acts xxi. 15), after which we lose sight

of him until he appears at Caesarea (Acts xxvii. 2), whence

he accompanies Paul to Rome. He is mentioned Col. iv. 14

and Philem. 24.

Take (JivaXa^mv). In N. T. mostly in Acts. See on Acts

xxiii. 31, and comp. Acts xx. 13, 14.

Mark. Mentioned Col. iv. 10 ; Philem. 24 ; 1 Pet. v. 13.

Probably John Mark (Acts xii. 12, 25 ; xv. 37), called the

cousin of Barnabas (Col. iv. 10). The first mention of him
since the separation from Paul (Acts xv. 39) occurs in

Colossians and Philemon. He is commended to the church

at Colossae. In 1st Peter he sends salutations to Asia. In

both Colossians and Philemon his name appears along with

that of Demas. In Colossians he is named shortly before

Luke and along with Aristarchus who does not appear here.

He (Mark) is about to come to Asia where 2d Timothy finds

him. The appearance in Colossians of Aristarchus with Mark
and of Demas with Luke is probably the point of connection

with the representation in 2d Timothy.

Profitable for the ministry (ei/;!^p7;o-Tos eh hiaKovlav).

'Evxprjaro'} profitable, only here, ch. ii. 21, Philem. 11. For

for the ministry rend, for ministering or for service, and see

on 1 Tim. i. 12.
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12. Tychicus. Acomparatively uncommon name in N.T.,

but found in inscriptions of Asia Minor and on Asiatic coins.

He is mentioned Acts xx. 4, 5 ; Eph. vi. 21 ; Col. iv. 7. In

Acts XX. 4 he is described as a native of proconsular Asia.

13. The cloak (^(j)e\6vrjv).* Hesychius, however, explains

as a yXaxTcroKOfjbov, originally a case for keeping the mouth-

pieces of wind-instruments ; thence, generally, a box. TXcoa--

aoKOfjiov is the word for the disciples' treasury-chest (bag,

J. xii. 6). Also a box for transporting or preserving parch-

ments. Specimens have been found at Herculaneum. In

LXX, 2 Sam. vi. 11, the ark of the Lord (but the reading

varies): in 2 Chron. xxiv. 8, the chest placed by order of

Joash at the gate of the temple, to receive contributions for

its repair. Joseph. Ant. vi. 1, 2, of the coffer into which the

jewels of gold were put for a trespass-offering when the ark

was sent back (1 Sam. vi. 8). Phrynicusf defines it as "a
receptacle for books, clothes, silver, or anything else." <I>ai-

XoVtj? or ^aiv6\r]<; a wrapper of parchments, was translated

figuratively in Latin by toga or paenula " a cloak," sometimes

of leather ; also the wrapping which a shopkeeper put round

fish or olives ; also the parchment cover for papyrus rolls.

Accordingly it is claimed that Timothy is here bidden to

bring, not a cloak, but a roll-case. So the Syriac Version.

There seems to be no sufficient reason for abandoning the

translation of A. V.

Carpus. Not mentioned elsewhere.

The books (/3i;8\ta). B/;8\o? or ^iffKiov was the term

most widely used by the Greeks for book or volume. The
usual derivation is from /3v/8\o9 the Egyptian papyrus. Comp.

Lat. liber "the inner bark of a tree," also "book." J Pliny

* The word appears in different forms. T. R. ^oiXAiojs. Also <j>aivb\rm

t A Greek sophist of Bithynia in the second half of the third century,

author of a selection of Attic verbs and nouns excluding all but the best Attic

forms, and arranged alphabetically.

X On the /SiijSXos see Hdt. ii. 92, and Rawlinson's notes in his Translation.
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(Nat. Mist. xiii. 11) says that the pith of the papyrus plant

was cut in slices and laid in rows, over which other rows

were laid crosswise, and the whole was massed by pressure.

The name for the blank papyrus sheets was ;!^a/3Tj;s (charta)

paper. See on 2 J. 12. Timothy is here requested to bring

some papyrus documents which are distinguished from the

vellum manuscripts.

Parchments (fuefi^pdva';'). N. T.**. Manuscripts written

on parchment or vellum. Strictly speaking, vellum was made
from the skins of young calves, and the common parchment

irom those of sheep, goats, or antelopes. It was a more dur-

able material than papyrus and more expensive. The Latin

name was membrana, and also pergamena or pergamina, from

Pergamum in Mysia where it was extensively manufactured,

and from which it was introduced into Greece. As to the

character and contents of these documents which Timothy
is requested to bring, we are of course entirely ignorant.*

14. Alexander the coppersmith. Comp. 1 Tim. i. 20,

and Acts xix. 33. The same person is probably meant in all

three cases.

Did me much evil (jroWd fioi kuko, ei/eSei'faro). Lit.

shewed me much ill-treatment. Comp. 1 Tim. i. 16.

May the Lord reward (Jnrohuxrei). More correctly shall

reward. A. V. follows the reading avoB^.

15. Greatly withstood (\(av avTearr)'). Comp. ch. iii. 8,

xind Gal. ii. 11. This may refer to the occurrences at Ephe-

sus (Acts xix. 33), or to Alexander's attitude during Paul's

trial. The former is more probable. Aiav greatly, not in

Paul, except in the compound virepKlav, 2 Cor. xi. 6 ; xii. 11.

Only here in Pastorals. Mostly in Synoptic Gospels.

* Much curious and useful information on the subject of ancient book-
making is contained in Theodor Birt's Das antike Buchwesen in seinem Ver-
MUnias zur Litteratur, Berlin, 1882.
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16. At my first answer (eV t^ irptorr] fiov cnroXoyia).

'AiroXoyLa defence in a Judicial trial. Comp. Acts xxv. 16.

Also against private persons, as 1 Cor. ix. 3 ; 2 Cor. vii. 11.

Defence of the gospel against its adversaries, as Philip, i. 7, 16

;

comp. 1 Pet. iii. 15 (note). It is impossible to decide to

what this refers. On the assumption of a second imprison-

ment of Paul (see Introduction) it would probably refer to a

preliminary hearing before the main trial. It is not improb-

able that the writer had before his mind the situation of Paul

as described in Philip, i, since this Epistle shows at many
points the influence of the Philippian letter. It should be

noted, however, that cnroXoyia in Philip, i. 7, 16, has no
specific reference to Paul's trial, but refers to the defence of

the gospel under any and all circumstances. In any case,

the first Roman imprisonment cannot be alluded to here. On
that supposition, the omission of all reference to Timothy's

presence and personal ministry at that time, and the words

about his first defence, which must have taken place before

Timothy left Rome (Philip, ii. 19-23) and which is here

related as a piece of news, are quite inexplicable.

Stood with me (irapeyevero). As a patron or an advocate..

The verb mostly in Luke and Acts : once in Paul, 1 Cor. xvi. 3

:

only here in Pastorals. It means to place one's self beside ;

hence, to come to, and this latter sense is almost universal in

N. T. In the sense of coming to or standing by one as a

friend, only here.

Be laid to their charge (avrow XoyiaBeCrf). Mostly in

Paul : only here in Pastorals. See on Rom. iv. 3, 6

;

1 Cor. xiii. 5.

17. Strengthened (^iveSvvdfj,a>aev). See on 1 Tim. i. 12..

The preaching (to ic^pvy/jLa'). Better, the message (^par

excellence'), the gospel message. Usually with a defining

word, as of Jonah ; of Jesus Christ ; my preaching ; our

preaching. Absolutely, as here, 1 Cor. i. 21 ; Tit. i. 3.
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Might be fully known Qir\r)po^opr)6ri). See on ver. 5.

Lit. might he fulfilled ; fully carried out by being proclaimed

before rulers in the capital of the world. Comp. Rom.
XV. 19 ; Acts xxiii. 11 ; xxviii. 31 ; Philip, i. 12-14.

Out of the mouth of the lion (e'« aT6fj,aTo<s Xe'oi/To?).

Figurative expression for danger of death. Comp. 1 Cor.

XV. 32. As usual, all manner of special references have been

imagined : the lions of the amphitheatre ; Nero ; the chief

accuser ; the Jews ; the Devil.

18. Every evil work (ttoi'to? epyov TrowypoO). Every
design and attempt against him and his work. Ilovrjpo'}

evil cannot be limited to evil on its active side. See on

1 Cor. V. 13. The word is connected at the root with ireveadat

to be needy, and -ftoveiv to toil; and this connection opens a

glimpse of that sentiment which associated badness with a

poor and toiling condition. The word means originally full

of or oppressed by labours ; thence, that which brings annoy-

ance or toil. Comp. ^fiepa irovrjpd evil day, Eph. v. 16 ;

vi. 13 : e\/eos irovrjpov a grievous sore, Apoc. xvi. 2.

Heavenly kingdom (ri)v ^acriXelav rijv eirovpdviov). The
phrase N. T.°. ''E,irovpdvLo<s heavenly only here in Pastorals.

Mostly in Paul and Hebrews. Heavenly kingdom, here the

future, glorified life, as 1 Cor. vi. 9, 10 ; xv. 50 ; Luke
xiii. 29. In the same sense, kingdom of Christ and of God,

Eph. V. 5 ; kingdom, of their Father, Matt. xiii. 43 ; my
Father's kingdom. Matt. xxvi. 29; kingdom preparedfor you.

Matt. XXV. 34; eternal kingdom of our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ, 2 Pet. i. 11.

19. Salute QderTraa-ai). Very often in Paul. The singu-

lar only here and Tit. iii. 15.

Prisca and Aquila. They appear in Corinth, Acts xviii.

2, 3 ; in Ephesus, Acts xviii. 18, 26 ; 1 Cor. xvi. 19.
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Onesiphorus. Profit hringer. Comp. oh. i. 16. One of

the punning names so common among slayes. Comp. Chres-

imus, Chrestus, Onesimus, Symphorus, all of which signify

useful, or helpful.

20. Erastus. In Acts xix. 22, sent by Paul with Timothy
to Macedonia from Ephesus. In Rom. xvi. 23, the city-

treasurer who sends salutations. He cannot be certainly

identified with the one mentioned here. The writer merely

selects names of well-known companions of Paul.

Trophimus. See Acts xx. 4 ; xxi. 9.

Sick (^aaOevovvTo). By Paul mostly in a moral sense, as

weak in the faith, Rom. iv. 19 ; the law was weak, Rom.
viii. 3 ; the weak brother, 1 Cor. viii. 11. Of bodily sick-

ness, Philip, ii. 26, 27.

21. Eubulus, Pudens, Linus, Claudia. N. T.°.

22. The Lord Jesus Christ be with thy spirit. Omit
Jesus Christ. The closing benediction only here in this form.



THE EPISTLE TO TITUS.

QHAPTEB I.

1. An apostle— according to the faith of God's elect,

etc. The norm of the apostolate in each of the three Epistles

is unique, and not Pauline. In 1 Tim., according to the com-

mandment of God: in 2 Tim., according to the promise of life

in Christ Jesus. Kara according to, notfor the faith, but cor-

responding to the norm or standard of faith which is set for

God's elect.

And acknowledging of the truth (koI iiriyvaxnv aXtj-

^eta?). For acknowledging rend, knowledge. For the phrase,

see on 1 Tim. ii. 4. Governed, like irurTtv faith, by Kara,

The writer is an apostle according to the faith of God's elect,

and according to the truth which is contained in the faith, as

that truth is intelligently apprehended and held.

Which is after godliness (t^s kut evae^eiav). Or accord-

ing to godliuess. Comp. 1 Tim. vi. 3. This addition describes

the peculiar and essential character of the truth which is held

and known by God's elect, namely, that it is concerned with

the fear and obedience of God— all that constitutes true piety.

See on 1 Tim. i. 10.

2. In hope of eternal life (eV ekirihi ?q)^9 almvCov).

Const, vriih. Apostle, Y&v. 1.* 'Eirl resting upon.

* Not mtli irliTTiv, nor iirlyvafftv, nor dXijfeios, neither of which rest upon
hope ; nor with t^s kot' eiripeiav, which is a defining clause complete in

itself.

331
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God that cannot lie (o ayjreuBr)<: ^eo?). 'Ai^evS^s, N. T.°.

Once in LXX, Wisd. vii. 17. Comp. Rom. iii. 4 ; Heb. vi. 18.

Paul expresses the idea positively, by aXij^jj? truthful, Kom.
iii. 4.

Before the world began (tt/jo ;;^jooWi' almvCcov). Lit.

before eternal times. Before time began to be reckoned by

aeons. See on 2 Tim. i. 9, and additional note on 2 Th. i. 9.

3. In due times {^KatpoK t'Siot?). Better, in his (or its}

own seasons. See on 1 Tim. ii. 6..

Through preaching (eV xripvyfuiTi). Rather, in a proc-

lamation. See on 2 Tim. iv. 17.

*

Which is committed unto me {b e-ma-TevBTjv eya>^. Better,

wherewith I was intrusted. See on 1 Tim. i. 11.

4. Own (^yvrjaim). See on 1 Tim. i. 2.

According to the common faith (kotA koiv^v ituj-tiv').

The phrase N. T.°. Koti/o? common, usually in contrast with

Kadapoi pure or d<yio<s holy, as Acts x. 14 ; xi. 8 ; Apoc.

xxi. 27. In the sense of general as here, Acts ii. 44 ; iv. 32

;

Jude 3. Comp. 2 Pet. i. 1. The " catholic " faith. Kara
according to, as ver. 1.

5. In Crete. Crete is one of the largest islands in the

Mediterranean. By the mythological writers it was called

Aeria, Doliche, Idaea, Telchinia. According to tradition,

Minos first gave laws to the Cretans, conquered the Aegean
pirates, and established a navy. After the Trojan war the

principal cities of the island formed themselves into several

republics, mostly independent. The chief cities were Cnos-

sus, Cydonia, Gortyna, and Lyctus. Crete was annexed to

the Roman Empire B.C. 67. About Paul's visiting the island

we have no information whatever beyond the hints in this

Epistle. There is no absolute proof that Paul was ever there
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before the voyage to Rome. Although on that voyage some

time appears to have been spent at Crete, there is no notice of

Paul having received any greeting from the members of the

Christian churches there. According to this Epistle, Paul

and Titus had worked there together. Paul went away, and

left Titus to organise the churches founded by himself. He
sent this letter by Zenas and ApoUos (iii. 13), and announced

in it the coming of Artemas or of Tychicus. On their arrival

Titus was to join Paul at Nicopolis, where Paul was propos-

ing to winter.

Shouldst set in order (^iiriBiopOcoarj') . ,N. T.°. Lit. to

set straight besides or farther; that is, should arrange what
remained to be set in order after Paul's departure. Used
by medical writers of setting broken limbs or straightening

crooked ones. AiopdwaK reformation, Heb. ix. 10 : Siopdm/ia

correction, Acts xxiv. 3.

Ordain elders (KaTao-T^o-jj? 7r/3eo-/3vTe/>ow?). Kadiardvai,

appoint or constitute. In Paul only Rom. v. 19. For the

sense here comp. Matt. xxiv. 45, 47 ; L. xii. 14 ; Acts vi. 3.

The meaning of the injunction is, that Titus should appoint,

out of the number of elderly men of approved Christian

reputation, certain ones to be overseers (eTriWoTrot) of the

churches in the several cities. The eldership was not a dis-

tinct church office. See on 1 Tim. v. 1.

I had appointed (SteTa^a/iT/i/). Better, I gave thee charge.

Mostly in Luke and Acts.

6. Faithful children (jeKva iriara). Better, believing chil-

dren; or, as Rev., children that believe. Comp. 1 Tim. iii. 4.

Not accused of riot (//.^ iv KaTijyopia aaaTia^T). Lit. not

in accusation ofprofligacy. For Karri'^opCa see on 1 Tim. v. 19.

'Aamria, lit. unsavingness ; hence, dissoluteness, profligacy.

Comp. L. XV. 13, of the prodigal son, who lived unsavingly

(aadnayi). Only here, Eph. v. 18, and 1 Pet. iv. 4 (note).
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7. A bishop {tov eiria-KO'rrov). See ou 1 Tim. iii. 1 ; v. 1.

Rend, the bishop. It will be observed that the qualifications

of the elders are fixed by those of the bishop. Appoint elders

who shall be unaccused, etc.,/or the bishop must be unaccused,

etc. The overseers must have the qualifications of approved

presbyters.

Steward of God (Jdeov oitcovofiov). Comp. 1 Cor. iv. 1, 2 ;

1 Pet. iv. 10 ; and see on Rom. xvi. 23 ; L. xvi. 1. The
phrase N. T.°.

Selfwilled (aiedhf). Only here and 2 Pet. ii. 10 (note).

Soon angry (^6pyC\ov). N. T.*'. Rarely in LXX and

Class. Irascible.

8. A lover of hospitality Q^CKo^evov). Better, hospitable.

See on 1 Tim. iii. 2.

A lover of good men {^iXdyadov'). N. T.°. Better^

lover of good.

Temperate (eyKparri). N. T.*'. Ovigm2i]lj, having power

over; possessed of; hence, controlling, keeping in hand.

'EjKpaTeia temperance, Acts xxiv. 25 ; Gal. v. 23 ; 2 Pet. i. 6.

'EyKparevea-dai to contain one's self, 1 Cor. vii. 9 ; ix. 26.

9. Holding fast (avTex^p-evov). Only here in Pastorals.

In Paul, 1 Th. v. 14 (note).

The faithful word (rov n-ia-Tov Xo'yov). The trustworthy,.

reliable word. Comp. 1 Tim. i. 15 (note).

As he hath been taught (^Kara ttjv SiBaxv^^. Lit. accord-

ing to the teaching. Const, with word. Agreeing with the-

apostolic teaching. For SiBax"^ teaching see on 2 Tim. iv. 2.

May be able by sound doctrine both to exhort (Sumror

y Kul irapaKaXelv iv ttj SiSaaKaXia ry vyiatvovar/y . Rend.
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"may be able both to exhort in .the sound teaching." For
SvvaTb<! able or powerful, see on 2 Tim. i. 12. Used by Paul
in the phrase el Svvarov if it be possible, Rom. xii. 18 ; Gal.

iv. 15 : TO Svvarov that which is possible, Rom. ix. 22 : of God,
Rom. iv. 21 ; xi. 23 : of men, in the ethical sense, Rom. xv. 1

;

2 Cor. xii. 10 ; xiii. 9.

Convince (^iXeyxeiv^. Better, convict. See on J. iii. 20,

and i\ey/iov, 2 Tim. iii. 16.

The gainsayers (roi? avriXer^ovrw:'). In Pastorals only
here and ch. ii. 9. Once in Paul, Rom. x. 21, cit. Mostly
in Luke and Acts. G-ainsay, Angl. Sax. ^e^»i(Germ. gegen)
"against," and "say." Wiclif, L. xxi. 15: "For I schal

gyue to you mouth and wysdom, to whiche alle youre aduer-

saries schulen not mowe agenstonde, and agenseye."

10. Vain tali<ers (^liaTaioXoyoi). N. T.o. "LXX, "Class.

See on vain jangling, 1 Tim. i. 6.

Deceivers (^pevaTrdrai). N. T.o. "LXX, OQlass. See
on (f)pevairaTav to deceive, Gal. vi. 3.

They of the circumcision (ot e'w t^? 7repiToiJLrj<!). The
phrase only here in Pastorals. 'Ot iic 7repiTo/j,r]<;, Acts x. 45 ;

xi. 2 ; Rom. iv. 12 ; Gal. ii. 12 ; Col. iv. 11. There can be no
doubt of the presence of Jews in Crete. Tacitus (^Rist. v. 2)
even makes the absurd statement that the Jews were Cretan
exiles ; and that from their residence in the vicinity of the

Cretan Mount Ida they were called Idaei, whence Judaei.

There appears to have been some confusion between the Pal-

estinians and the Philistines— the Oherethim or Oherethites,

who, in Ezek. xxv. 16 ; Zeph. ii. 5 are called in LXX KprJTei.

Jews were in the island in considerable numbers between the

death of Alexander and the final destruction of Jerusalem.

In 1 Mace. xv. 23 the Cretan city of Gortyna is mentioned
among the places to which letters were written by Lucius, the

Roman consul, on behalf of the Jews, when Simon Maccabaeus
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renewed the treaty which his brother Judas had made with

Rome. Josephus (Ant. xvii. 12, 1 ; Bell. Jud. ii. 7, 1) says

that Herod's pseudo-son Alexander imposed on the Cretan

Jews on his way to Italy. Philo (^Leff. ad Cai. § 36) makes

the Jewish envoys say to Caligula that all the principal

islands of the Mediterranean, including Crete, were full of

Jews.

11. Whose mouths must be stopped (oS? Sel eiria-TOfii^-

eiv). Lit. whom it is necessary to silence. 'Evia-TOfii^eiv,

N. T.°. °LXX. Originally, to put something into the mouth,

as a bit into a horse's mouth. ''E'jncrTOfitov is the stop of a

water-pipe or of a hydraulic organ. Comp. <j)ifiovv to muzzle,

1 Tim. V. 18.

Who subvert (otTM'e? avarpeirovaiv). The double relative

is explanatory of must; inasmuch as they, etc. For subvert

rend, overthrow. See on 2 Tim. ii. 18.

Houses (o'Uov^'). Families.

12. One of themselves (tw ef avr&v). 'Avr&v refers to

the gainsayers, vv. 9, 10. Tt? refers to Epimenides, contemp-

orary with Solon, and born in Crete B.C. 659. A legend

relates that, going by his father's order in search of a sheep,

he lay down in a cave, where he fell asleep and slept for fifty

years. He then appeared with long hair and a flowing beard,

and with an astonishing knowledge of medicine and natural

history. It was said that he had the power of sending his

soul out of his body and recalling it at pleasure, and that he

had familiar intercourse with the gods and possessed the

power of prophecy. He was sent for to Athens at the request

of the inhabitants, in order to pave the way for the legislation

of Solon by purifications and propitiatory sacrifices, intended

to allay the feuds and party-discussions which prevailed in

the city. In return for his services he refused the Athenians'

offers of wealth and public honours, and asked only a branch

of the sacred olive, and a decree of perpetual friendship
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between Athens and his native city. He is said to have lived

to the age of 157 years, and divine honours were paid him by
the Cretans after his death. He composed a Theogony, and

poems concerning religious mysteries. He wrote also a poem
on the Argonautic Expedition, and other works. Jerome

mentions his treatise On Oracles and Responses^ from which

the quotation in this verse is supposed to have been taken.

According to Diogenes Laertius (i. 10} Epimenides, in order

to remove a pestilence from Athens, turned some sheep loose

at the Areopagus, and wherever they lay down sacrificed to

the proper god : whence, he says, there are still to be found,

in different demes of the Athenians, anonymous altars.

Comp. Acts xvii. 22, 23.*

The Cretans, etc. The words Kp^re?— apr^al form a

hexameter line.

Always (aet). Habitually.

Liars (i/reuo-Tat). In Pastorals here and 1 Tim. i. 10. Once
in Paul, Rom. iii. 4. Mostly in John. The Cretan habit of

lying passed into a verb, KprjrC^eiv to speak like a Cretan = to

lie : also into a noun, KpifTiaiJuk Cretan behaviour = lying.

Similarly, the licentiousness of Corinth appeared in the verb

KopivOidXeadak to practise whoredom, and in the noun KopivBi-

aarrp a whoremonger. Comp. Ov. Artis Amat. i. 296.

"non hoc, centum quae sustinet u^bes

Quamvis sit mendaz, Creta negare potest."

" Crete, whicli a hundred cities doth maintain,

Cannot deny this, though to lying given."

A familiar saying was Tpia Kdirira KaKiara the three worst K's,

K/j^Tc?, KaTTTraSoKat, KtXwe? Cretans, Oappadocians, Oilicians.

Evil beasts (^icaKa drjpia'). Rude, cruel, and brutal.

* Readers of Goethe will recall his '
' Festspiel, '

' Des Epimenides Erwachen.

Werke, Bd. XVIII.

VOL. IV.— 22
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Slow-bellies Qyaa-repe'; apyai). Better, idle-bellies. Rev.

gives the correct idea, idle gluttons. They are so given to

gluttony that they are mere bellies. Comp. Philip, iii. 19.

TaaTTjp, elsewhere in N. T. always in connection with child-

bearing. So mostly in LXX, but in a few instances as here.

See Job xx. 23 ; Ps. xvi. 14 ; Sir. xxxvii. 5. In Job xx. 14

as the rendering of nip bowels. 'Apy6<; idle, °P. However
such words may have befitted the pagan seer, it is not pleas-

ant to regard them as taken up and indorsed by the great

Christian apostle, who thus is made to stigmatise as liars,

beasts, and gluttons a whole people, among whom he had

himself so successfully laboured that several churches had
been founded in a short time. They are strange words from

a venerable Christian minister to a younger minister to whom
he had intrusted the care of those very souls ; and, in any
case, are superfluous, as addressed to one who must have

known the characteristics of the Cretans quite as well as the

writer himself.

13. Sharply ((Z7roTo'/ia)s). Only here and 2 Cor. xiii. 10

(note). Paul has cnrorofiia severity, Rom. xi. 22 (note).

LXX, oTrorJ/tKB? severely, only Wisd. v. 22 ; airoTopiO^ severe

(not in N. T.), Wisd. v. 20 ; xi. 10 ; xii. 9. From airo-

refiveiv to cut off. It signifies abrupt, harsh, summary dealing.

14. Not giving heed (/i^ nrpoaexovTei^, Reprove sharply,

that they may be sound in the faith, and may show their

soundness by not giving heed, etc. See on 1 Tim. i. 4.

To Jewish fables ('loi/SatKow iivdoi<i). See on 1 Tim. i. 4.

Note Jewish. The nature of these we do not know.

Commandments of men (ei»To\aw av6pd)Triav). See on

1 Tim. vi. 14. Comp. Col. ii. 22. Prescriptions concerning

abstinence from meats, marriage, etc. The men are probably

those of the circumcision, ver. 10. What they teach theoretic-

ally, by means of the myths, they bring to bear practically,

by means of their precepts.
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That turn from the truth (JfKotTTpe^ofievav ttjv aXijOeiav),

Comp. 2 Tim. iv. 4, where the truth and fables appear in

contrast.

15. Unto the pure (rot? KaOapol'i). The pure in heart

and conscience. See 2 Tim. i. 3.

All things are pure. Comp. 1 Tim. iv. 4, 5 ; Acts x. 15;
Mk. vii. 15, 18, 19 ; 1 Cor. x. 26, 30 ; Rom. xiv. 20. The
aphorism is suggested by the commandments of men, ver. 14.

Unto them that are defiled (tow fiefMaiJi,fievois;y. Only
here in Pastorals. See also J. xviii. 28 (note); Heb. xii. 15

;

Jude 8. Only in J. xviii. 28 in a ceremonial sense. Else-

where of moral pollution.

Nothing is pure. Their moral pollution taints everything

with its own quality. The purest things become suggestors

and ministers of impurity.

Mind and conscience (o vovv kuI ff o-wetST/ert?). For vow
see on Rom. vii. 23 : for avveiBrj^i';, on 1 Pet. iii. 16.

16. They profess (o/ioXoyowti'). Better, cow/es«. See on

2 Cor. ix. 13, and comp. 1 Tim. vi. 12. Not loudly and pub-
licly profess (as Huther), but confess as opposed to deny

(J. i. 20); comp. Heb. xi. 13; Rom. x. 9, 10.

Abominable (/SSeXw/erol). N. T.^. "Class. LXX, Prov.

xvii. 15 ; Sir. xli. 5 ; 2 Mace. i. 27. See on ^BeXvy/ia abomin-

ation, Matt. xxiv. 15, and comp. Apoc. xvii. 4, 5 ; xxi. 27.

The kindred verb ^BeXwaeadai abhor, Rom. ii. 22 ; Apoc.

xxi. 8.

Reprobate (^aBoicifiot). See on Rom. i. 28 ; 1 Cor. ix. 27,

and comp. 2 Tim. iii. 8. The phrase reprobate unto every good

work, N. T.o.
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CHAPTER II.

1. Speak thou (XdXei). See on Matt, xxviii. 18 ; J. Tiii. 26.

Become (TrpeTret). Originally, to stand out; he conspicuous.

Thus Homer, Od. viii. 172 : /lerh Se irpeirei a/ypoiievotaiv he is

<;onspieuous among those who are assembled. Eurip. Hel. 215
;

Zeu? irpeirmv Si aWepo^ Zeus shining clearly throiigh the aether.

Hence, to become conspicuously fit ; to become ; beseem. In

N. T. in the impersonal forms irpiirov iaTtv it is becoming

{Matt. iii. 15); -n-peTrei it becometh (Eph. v. 3); 'iirpevev it

became (Heb. ii. 10). With a subject nominative, 1 Tim. ii. 10;

Heb. vii. 26.

2. Aged men Qn-pea-^vTas:'). Only here, L. i. 18 ; Philem. 9.

To be understood of natural age, not of ecclesiastical position.

Note that 1 Tim. iii, in treating of church officers, deals only

with Bishops and Deacons. Nothing is said of Presbyters

until ch. V, where Timothy's relations to individual members of

the church are prescribed. These church members are classi-

fied in this and the following verses as old men, old women,

younger men, servants. In LXX 7rpea-^vTr)<: is occasionally

interchanged with Trpeo-ySewT^? ambassador. See 2 Chron.

xxxii. 31 ; 1 Mace. xiii. 21 ; xiv. 21, 22 ; 2 Mace. xi. 34.

3. Aged women (Trpecr/SwTtSo?). N. T.". See on irpea--

fivrepai, 1 Tim. v. 2.

Behaviour (^Karaarrjuari). N. T.*'. See on KaTaaroXrj

apparel, 1 Tim. ii. 9, It means, primarily, condition or state.

Once in LXX, 3 Mace. v. 45, Karda-TTjfia fiaviStBe'i the mad-
dened state into which the war-elephants were excited.

Hence the state in which one habitually bears himself— his

deportment or demeanour.

As becometh holiness (lepowpeirel'i). N. T.". LXX,
4 Mace. ix. 25; xi. 20. In the Theagea (wrongly ascribed
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to Plato), T« viel to ovofj,a edov /cal iepoTrpe-rres you have given
your son (^Theages) an honorable and reverend name (122 D).
It means beseeming a sacred place, person, or matter. Thus
Athenaeus, vii, of one who had given a sacred banquet, says

that the table was ornamented lepoirpeTrearaTa in a manner
most appropriate to the sacred circumstances. The meaning
here is becoming those who are engaged in sacred service. This
is the more striking if, as there is reason to believe, the irpea-

^vTiSei represented a quasi-official position in the church.
See on 1 Tim. v. 3, and comp. 1 Tim. ii. 10; Eph. v. 3,*

False accusers (8fa/3o'\oi/9). Better, slanderers. See on
Matt. iv. 1, and 1 Tim. iii. 6, 11.

Given to much wine (ofvo* ttoWm SeSovXcofievai^. More
correctly, enslaved to much wine. The verb only here in

Pastorals. Comp. 1 Tim. iii. 8.

Teachers of good things (/caXoStSao-zeaXow?). N. T.**.

«LXX, oClass.

4. They may teach (ato^povii^aai). Better, school or

train. N. T.**. "LXX. The verb means to make sane or

sober-minded ; to recall a person to his senses ; hence, to moder-
ate, chasten, discipline.

To love their husbands, to love their children (j^tXdv-

Spovi elvai, (^iXoTeKvovi^. Lit. to be husband-lovers, children-

lovers. Both adjectives N. T.°. °LXX. ^iXavBpo^ in Class,

not in this sense, but loving men or masculine habits ; lewd. In
the better sense often in epitaphs. An inscription at Perga-
mum has the following : TowXios 'Rdacyo'; 'OraKiKia IltBWj;

Ty yXvavTcirr} jyvaiKi, ^i\dvhp(p koI (^ikoreKva a-Vfi^uoada-r)

afiefnrr(o<; err) X' Julius Bassus to Otacilia Polla my sweetest

wife, who loved her husband and children and lived with me
blamelessly for thirty years.

* In accordance with this view von Soden renders priesterlich. The A.V.
is better than the Kev. reverent, which is colourless.
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5. Keepers at home (^olicovpjoik'). "Wrong. Rend, work-

ers at home. N. T.o. °LXX{ ^Class.*

Good {ayadd<;^. Not attributive of workers at home, but

independent. Rend, kindly. The mistress of the house is

to add to her thrift, energy, and strict discipline, benign,

gracious, heartily kind demeanour. Comp. Matt. xx. 15

;

1 Pet. ii. 18 ; Acts ix. 36. See on Acts xi. 24 ; Rom. v. T.f

Obedient (yiroraaaofievasi). Better, subject or in subjec-

tion. Frequent in Paul, but not often in the active voice.

See on Jas. iv. 7 ; Rom. viii. 7 ; Philip, iii. 21 ; and comp.

1 Cor. xiv. 34 ; Eph. v. 22 ; Col. iii. 18.

7. In all things Qirepl irdvra'). Lit. concerning all things.

The exact phrase, N. T.°. For analogous use of irepl comp.

L. X. 40, 41 ; Acts xix. 25 ; 1 Tim. i. 19 ; vi. 4, 21 j 2 Tim.

iii. 8.

Shewing thyself (aeavTov irapexoiJievos:'). See on 1 Tim. i. 4.

The phrase N. T.**. but occurs in Class., as, to show one's

self holy or righteous ; wise or skilful ; vape^eiv iavrbv airdv-

tov to make himself scarce. J

Incorruptness (a^Qopiav). Const, with shewing. N. T.**.

"Class. LXX once, Hag. ii. 18. Omit sincerity.

8. Sound speech (Xoyov vyirj^. 'Tyt^? sound, only here

in Pastorals. The usual form is the participle, as vyiaivop-

Tcov Xoyaiv, 2 Tim. i. 13 ; vyiaivoveri \6yoi<s, 1 Tim. vi. 3.

» A.V. follows the T. R. olxovpois. Even with this reading the rendering

is not accurate. The meaning is not stayers at home, but keepers or guard-

fans of the household.

t Some interesting remarks on the use of iyae6s by Homer may be found

in. Gladstone's Homer and the Homeric Age, ii. 419 ff.

t See Aristoph. Vesp. 949 : Plato, Unthyphro, 3 D ; Protag. 312 A : Xen.
Cyrop. II. i. 22 ; VIII. i. 39. Deissmann cites one instance in an inscription

at Carpathus, second century e.g., &viyK\i)Toi> airbv irop^irx')'''" may show
himself blameless; and another from Mylasa in Caria, first century b.c,

XP'^ri/Mv iavrbv irapiaxwai may show himself useful.
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That cannot be condemned (aKaTdrpKoarov). N. T.".

''Class. See 2 Mace. iv. 47.

He that is of the contrary part (o e'f eVavTia?). The
phrase N. T.°. See Mk. xv. 39. The heathen opposer is

meant. Comp. blasphemed, ver. 6, and 1 Tim. vi. 1. 'Evav-

riof contrary, in Paul only 1 Th. ii. 15.

May be ashamed (ei'T/aaTr^). Only here in Pastorals. In

Paul, 1 Cor. iv. 14 ; 2 Th. iii. 14, see notes on both, and on

Matt. xxi. 37.

Evil thing (<^oi)\oi;). Only here in Pastorals. In Paul,

Rom. ix. 11 ; 2 Cor. v. 10. See on J. iii. 20.

9. To please them well in all things (ev •n-aa-iv evape'a-r-

ow? elvai^. Wrong. Const, in all things with to be in sub-

jection. Note the position of iv iraa-iv in 1 Tim. iii. 11

;

iv. 15 ; 2 Tim. ii. 7 ; iv. 5, and comp. vTraKoveiv Kara irdvra

obey in all things. Col. iii. 20, 22 ; and {nroTda-aeTai— iv iravrl

is subject in everything, Eph. v. 24. 'Eua/oeo-ro? well pleasing,

only here in Pastorals. Almost exclusively in Paul. See

also Heb. xiii. 21. '^vape<TTa<i acceptably, Heb. xii. 28.

10. Purloining (yocr^il^onevovi'). Only here and Acts v. 2, 3.

LXX, Josh. vii. 1 ; 2 Mace. iv. 32. Often in Class. From
v6a(^L apart. The fundamental idea of the word is to putfar

awayfrom another ; to set apart for one's self; hence to purloin

and appropriate to one's own use. Purloin is akin to prolong:

prolongyn or purlongyn " to put fer awey." Old French, por-

loignier or purloignier.

Shewing all good fidelity Qiraaav irCanv ivSeiKWuevc;

ayad'^v^. The phrase N. T.**. This is the only instance in

N. T. of ayadoi with irCari'i.

Adorn the doctrine (t^i* BiSaaxaXiav Koaix&a-iv^. The

phrase N. T.°. For KoafiSunv adorn, see on 1 Tim. ii. 9.
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11. This teaching or doctrine which is to be adorned by

the lives of God's servants— the teaching of the gospel— is

now stated in vv. 11-15.

The grace of God (97 ^apt? tov 6eov). A common Pauline

phrase. The exact phrase only here in Pastorals. It is the

ultimate ground of salvation. Comp. 2 Tim. i. 9 ; Eph. ii. 6, 8

;

Gal. i. 15.

That bringeth salvation (o-wTij/sto?). Lit. saving. N. T.°.

Const, with x'^P^'' grace. The saving grace of God.

Hath appeared (eTre^dvri). Only in Pastorals, Luke, and

Acts. In the active voice, to bring to light, show. See on

iTTi^dveia appearing, 1 Tim. vi. 14.

To all men. Const, with that bringeth salvation, not with

hath appeared. The grace of God which is saving for aU

men. Comp. 1 Tim. ii. 4.

12. Teaching QiraiBevova-a'). Better, instructing or train-

ing. The saving economy of God is educative. Comp. Heb.

xii. 4-11, and see on 1 Tim. i. 20.

Ungodliness (acre^eiav). In Pastorale only here and

2 Tim. ii. 16. The contrary of eva-e^eta, for which see

on 1 Tim. ii. 2.

Worldly lusts (Koa-fiiKo,'; eVi^u/ita?). The phrase N. T.°.

KoafiiKO'; worldly, only here and Heb. ix. 1. On the ethical

sense in Koa-fiov the world, see on Acts xvii. 24, and J. i. 9.

13. Looking for (jrpoa-BexdfJ-evoi). In Pastorals only here.

Comp. Mk. XV. 43 ; L. ii. 25 ; xii. 36. In this sense not in

Paul. Primarily, to receive to one's self, admit, accept. So

L. XV. 2 ; Rom. xvi. 2 ; Philip, ii. 29. That which is ac-

cepted in faith, is awaited expectantly.

That blessed hope (ttjv fiaKaplav ekirlhd). The phrase

N. T.**. Mo«o/>to? 6Ze«se£?, very often in the Gospels. See on
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Matt. T. 3. In Pastorals, with the exception of this passage,

always of God. In Paul, only of men, and so usually in the

Gospels. 'EX-rrlSa hope, the object of hope. Why the hope is

called blessed, appears from 2 Tim. iv. 8 ; Philip, iii. 20, etc.

Comp. Jude 21, and 1 Pet. i. 13.

And the glorious appearing (real iinjxiveiav rfj'i So'^tj?).

Kal is explanatory, introducing the definition of the character

of the thing hoped for. Looking for the object of hope, even

the appearing, etc. Grlorious appearing is a specimen of the

vicious hendiadys by which the force of so many passages has

been impaired or destroyed in translation. Rend, appearing

of the glory.

Of the great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ (tov

fieydXov 6eov Kal <joinfipo<; rjnaiv 'Kpia-Tov 'Irjcrov^. ' For Jesus

Christ rend. Christ Jesus. Meya? great with God, N. T.°, but

often in LXX. According to A. V. two persons are indicated,

God and Christ. Rev. with others rend, of our great God and
Saviour Christ Jesus, thus indicating one person, and asserting

the deity of Christ. I adopt the latter, although the argu-

ments and authorities in favour of the two renderings are

very evenly balanced.*

14. Gave himself for us (ehtoKev eavrov virep rjumv). See

on 1 Tim. ii. 6, and comp. Gal. i. 4. 'T-jrep on behalf of; not

instead of.

* For one person are urged : 1. That the two appellations ffcis and a-ur-^p

are included under a single article. 2. That ffuiT-fip with -ruidv, where there

are two appellatives, has the article in every case, except 1 Tim. i. 1 ; and

that therefore its omission here indicates that it is taken with fcoO under the

regimen of tov. 3. That os in ver. 14 is singular and refers to Christ, indic-

ating that only one person is spoken of in ver. 13. 4. The analogy of 2 Pet.

i. 1, 11 ; iii. 18. 6. The declarations concerning Christ in Col. i. 15 ; 2 Th.

i. 7 ; 1 Pet. iv. 13 ; Col. ii. 9. For two persons are urged : 1. The fact that

Beis is never found connected directly with 'Itjo-oSs Xpto-rAs as an attribute.

2. The frequency with which God and Christ are presented in the N. T. as

distinct from each other, as having a common relation to men in the economy

of grace, makes it probable that the same kind of union is intended here, and

not a presentation of Christ as God. 3. The evident reference of Bead in ver.

11 to God the Father. 4. The analogy of 2 Th. i. 12.
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Might redeem (\vTpd>a-r]Tai). Only here, L. xxiv. 21;

1 Pet. i. 18. See on 1 Tim. ii. 6. Neither Xvrpov ransom,

XvTpmac; redemption, nor Xht/j&jt?;? redeemer occur in Paul.

He has the figure of purchase (ayopd^ea-Bai, i^ayopd^€<r6ai),

ICor. vi. 20; vii. 23 ; Gal. iii. 13 ; iv. 5. Comp. Apoc. v. 9 ;

xiv. 3, 4 ; 2 Pet. ii. 1.

Iniquity (aw/iitas). Only here in Pastorals. Ijit. lawless-

ness. See on 1 J. iii. 4.

Might purify (aa^apto-j;). In Pastorals only here. Mostly

in Synoptic Gospels and Hebrews. In Paul, 2 Cor. vii. 1

;

Eph. V. 26. ociass. Often in LXX.

A peculiar people (Xaov Trepiovcnov). Aa6<s people only

here in Pastorals. In Paul ten times, always in citations.

Most frequently in Luke and Acts ; often in Hebrews and
Apocalypse. Tlepiovaio'! N. T.*'. A few times in LXX,
always with \a6<;. See Ex. xix. 5 ; xxiii. 22 ; Dent. vii. 6 ;

xiv. 2 ; xxvi. 18. The phrase was originally applied to the

people of Israel, but is transferred here to believers in the

Messiah— Jews and Gentiles. Comp. 1 Pet. ii. 10. Hepiov-

(rco<! is from the participle of Trepielvat to he over and above :

hence ireptovcria abundance, plenty. Jlepiovcnoi also means-

possessed over and above, that is, specially selected for one's

own ; exempt from ordinary laws of distribution. Hence
correctly represented by peculiar, derived from peculium, a

private purse, a special acquisition of a member of a family

distinct from the property administered for the good of the

whole family. Accordingly the sense is given in Eph. i. 14,

where believers are said to have been sealed ek cnroXvrptoaiv

T^? irepnroirjcreai'i with a view to redemption of possession, or

redemption which will give possession, thus = acquisition. So
1 Pet. ii. 9, where Christians are styled \ab^ ek irepiiroirja-iv

a people for acquisition, to be acquired by God as his peculiar

possession. Comp. 1 Th. v. 9 ; 2 Th. ii. 14, and TrepiiroieiaOai

to acquire, Acts xx. 28. The phrase xadapi^eiv Xabv to purify
the people, in LXX, Neh. xii. 30 ; Judith xvi. 18.
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Zealous (^^rjXtor^v). Lit. a zealot. Comp. Acts xxi. 20;
xxii. 8 ; 1 Pet. iii. 13. Only here in Pastorals. In Paul,

1 Cor. xiv. 12 ; Gal. i. 14. For the word as a title, see on

the Oanaanite, Matt. x. 4, and Mk. iii. 18.

Authority (iTrcrayfj<;). See on 1 Tim. i. 1.

Despise Qirepi^poveCTcei). N. T.**. Occasionally in Class.

From irepi beyond, tfypoveiv to he minded. To set one's self

in thought beyond ; hence contemn, despise. Comp. 1 Tim.
iv. 12. The exhortation is connected with authority. Titus

is to claim respect for his office and for himself as bearing it.

CHAPTER III.

1. Put them in mind (yrroiiinvqaKe avToi^^. See on
2 Tim. ii. 14, and on {nrofivrjaiv reminding, 2 Tim. i. 5.

Principalities and powers Qapxa2<; i^ovaiai^'). Omit and.

Principalities which are authorities. '^PXH beginning = that

which begins : the leader, principality. See on Col. i. 16 ;

Jude 6 ; Acts x. 11. Only here in Pastorals. 'Efoutrta

right, authority. See on Mk. ii. 10 ; J. i. 12 ; Col. i. 16.

Only here in Pastorals. For the combination principalities

and powers, see on L. xx. 20.

To obey magistrates (^Treidapxeiv). Comp. Acts t. 29, 32

;

xxvii. 21. See on Acts v. 29. The idea of magistrates is

contained in the word itself ; but it is quite proper to render

as Rev. to be obedient. Rare in LXX.

Ready to every good work (tt/so? irav epyov ajadbv Itoi/iou?

elvat). The phrase N. T.°. 'Erot/^o? ready, only here in

Pastorals. Comp. eroifiaa-ia readiness or preparation, Eph.

-vi. 15 (note).

2. No brawlers {a/judy^^ov^'). Better as Rev., not to be con-

tentious. See on 1 Tim. iii. 3. Past".
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3. Divers— pleasures (^Sovats 7rotA;i\a«). 'HBov^ pleas-

ure, only here in Pastorals. '*P. See on Jas. iv. 1. For
TTOtKt'Xats divers, see on 2 Tim. iii. 6.

Malice (^Kaicia). Only here in Pastorals. See on Jas. i. 21.

In N. T. icaKia is a special form of vice, not viciousness in

general, as Cicero, Tusc. iv. 15, who explains by '' vitiositas,

a viciousness which includes all vices." Calvin, on Eph. iv.

32, defines as "a viciousness of mind opposed to humanity

and fairness, and commonly styled malignity." The homily

ascribed to Clement of Rome, describes KUKia as \h.eforerunner

(TrpooSoiiropov) of our sins (x). Malice is a correct translation.

4. Kindness (;!^p77a-To'Ti;9). Only here in Pastorals. Else-

where only in Paul. See on Rom. iii. 12, and on easy^

Matt. xi. 30.

Love (<^t\ai'^jo(»7ria). iow is too vague. It is love toward

men ; comp. ver. 2. Only here and Acts xxviii. 2 : ipiXav-

OpayjTcoi kindly, Acts xxvii. 3 (note). "While it cannot be as-

serted that the heretical characteristics noted in the Pastoral

Epistles point collectively to any specific form of error, it is

true, nevertheless, that certain characteristics of the economy
of grace are emphasised, which are directly opposed to Gnostic

ideas. Thus the exhortation that supplications be made for

all men, supported by the statement that God wills that all

men should be saved and come to the knowledge of the truth

(1 Tim. ii. 1, 4), is in the teeth of the Gnostic distinction

between men of spirit and men of matter, and of the Gnostic

principle that the knowledge {iiriyveoai's') of truth was only

for a limited, intellectual class. To the same effect is the

frequent recurrence of all, for all, in connection with the

saving and enlightening gifts of God (1 Tim. ii. 6 ; iv. 10

;

vi. 13 ; Tit. ii. 11). So here : not only has the saving grace

of God appeared unto all (ch. ii. 11), but it has revealed itself

as kindness and love to man as man.

6. Not by works of righteousness which we have done
(ouK e'^ epymv tcov iv SiKaioavvy a iiroirjaajjisv). Lit. not hy
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works, those namely in righteousness, which we did. The
thought is entirely Pauline. 'Ef epr^wv, strictly, out of, in

consequence of works. 'Ei' BtKaioavvrj in the sphere of right-

eousness; as legally righteous men. Comp. Eph. ii. 9. We
did ; emphatic. Comp. Rom. x. 5 ; Gal. iii. 10, 12 ; v. 3.

According to his mercy (/cara to airov eXeo?). The phrase

only 1 Pet. i. 3. Comp. Rom. xv. 9 ; Eph. ii. 4 ; Jude 21.

By the washing of regeneration QBia Xovrpov TraXivyevea-

t'a?). Aovrpov only here and Eph. v. 26. It does not mean
the act of bathing, but the bath, the laver. IiaXivyeveeria only

here and Matt. xix. 28, where it is used of the final restora-

tion of all things. The phrase laver of regeneration distinctly

refers to baptism, in connection with which and through

which as a medium regeneration is conceived as taking place.

Comp. Rom. vi. 3-5. It is true that nothing is said oi faith;

but baptism implies faith on the part of its recipient. It has

no regenerating effect apart from faith ; and the renewing of

the Holy Spirit is not bestowed if faith be wanting.

Renewing (ai^a/catvcoo-effl?). Only here and Rom. xii. 2.

Comp. 2 Cor. v. 17. Paul has avaicaivovv to renew, 2 Cor.

iv. 16 ; Col. iii. 10 : avaKaCvm<n<i renewing, Rom. xii. 2.

'AvaKucvi^eiv to renew, only Heb. vi. 6. The connection of

the genitive is disputed. Some make it dependent on Xovrpov

bath, so that the bath of baptism is conceived as implying

regeneration and renewing of the Holy Spirit. Others con-

strue with renewing only, avaKaivmaeax! being dependent on

hici ; through the laver of regeneration and (through) the

renewing, etc. The former seems the more probable. The
phrase renewing of the Holy Spirit only here. In N. T. the

Spirit or the Holy Spirit is joined in the genitive with

the following words : comfort, joy, power, love, demonstration,

manifestation, earnest, ministration, fellowship, promise, fruit,

unity, sword, sanctification.

6. Shed (i^ixeev). Or poured forth. Only here in Pas-

torals. Most frequent in Apocalypse. The pouring out of
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the Spirit is an O. T. metaphor. See Joel iii. 1, 2, eit.in

Acts ii. 17, 18 ; Zech. xii. 10. In Paul the verb occurs but
once, of shedding blood, Rom. iii. 15, cit.

7. Being justified (hiKcuaOevre;'). In Pastorals only here

and 1 Tim. iii. 16 (note). See Introd. vi. Justification is-

conceived as taking place before the outpouring of the Spirit.

By iiis grace (t^ eKelvov j^dpiTi). By the grace of Jesus

Christ. See Acts xv. 11 ; 2 Cor. viii. 9 ; xiii. 14 ; Rom. v. 6

;

Gal. i. 6.

We should be made lieirs (KXrjpovo/ioi r/evrj6&fiev). KXrjpo-

vofio'} heir only here in Pastorals. A favourite idea of Paul.

See Rom. iv. 13 ; viii. 17 ; Gal. iii. 29. Heirship of eternal

life is the result of justification. So, clearly, Rom. v. It is-

attested and confirmed by the Holy Spirit. 2 Cor. v. 6

;

Eph. i. 14.

According to tiie hope of eternal life (war iXiriSa fw^?

almviov). Const, of eternal life with heirs, and rend, heirs of
eternal life according to hope. Comp. Rom. iv. 18 ; v. 2

;

viii. 24 ; Gal. v. 5 ; Col. i. 5, 27 ; Tit. i. 2 ; 1 Pet. i. 3

;

1 J. iii. 2, 3.

8. Affirm constantly (Sia^e^cuova0ai). Past". See on.

1 Tim. i. 7. Constantly, not continually, but uniformly and

consistently. So Book of Common Prayer, " Collect for Saint.

John Baptist's Day," " and after his example constantly speak

the truth." Rend, affirm steadfastly.

Might be careful (j^povTi^maiv). N. T.°. Quite often in

LXX. Frequent in Class. To think ov consider ; hence to>

take careful thought, ponder, he anxious about.

To maintain (TrpotaTcurOaj,'). Mostly in Pastorals, and,

usually in the sense of ruling, as Rom. xii. 8 ; 1 Th.. v. 12

;

1 Tim. iii. 4, 5. The sense here is to he forward in.*

* The attempts to resolve the meaning into practise are mostly suspicious.

Of the four examples cited by Alford, two at least, Thucyd. viii. 76, and Soph..
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Profitable (a)(/)e\t^a). Past<». «LXX. Comp. ITim.iv. 8;

2 Tim. iii. 16.

9. Foolish questions, etc. See on 2 Tim. ii. 23. For
genealogies see on 1 Tim. i. 4.

Strivings about the law (^fidxat voiiiko,^'). The phrase

N. T.*^. Comp. 1 Tim. i. 7. 'No/mko^ mostly in Luke.

Everywhere except here a lawyer, with the article or rh.

Unprofitable Qava><f)e\el<!^. Only here and Heb. vii. 18.

Vain (^fidraioi). Only here in Pastorals. Twice in Paul,

1 Cor. iii. 20, cit. ; xv. 17 (note). Very frequent in LXX.
The sense is aimless or resultless, as fidTaw; ev)(v « prayer

which cannot obtain fulfilment. The questions, genealogies,

etc., lead to no attainment or advancement in godliness.

Comp. /laraioXoyia Jangling, 1 Tim. i. 6 : fiaTcuoXoyoi vain

talkers, ver. 10 : naTai6rri<s vanity, Rom. viii. 20 ; Eph. iv. 17:

ifiuTauoOriaav were made vain, Rom. i. 21 : fidTijv in vain^

Matt. XV. 9.

10. A man that is an heretic (^alpercKov dv0pa>'7rov'). 'Aiper-

iKO'i heretical, N. T.**. For aZpeaii heresy see on 1 Pet. ii. 1.

Admonition (vovOealaii). Only here, 1 Cor. x. 11 ; Eph.

vi. 4 (note). See on vovOerelv to admonish. Acts xx. 31.

11. Is subverted (e^eaTpainai). N. T.**. More than

turned away from the right path : rather, turned inside out.

Comp. LXX, Deut. xxxii. 20.

Sinneth (anapTdveC). See on 1 J. i. 9 ; Matt. i. 21, and

trespasses. Matt. vi. 14.

Elect. 980, have clearly the sense of taking the lead. When Plutarch says

of Aspasia oi Koanlov irpocaricira ipyaalas, he means that she superintended an

unseemly employment ; she was at the head of an establishment. Notwith-

standing all criticisms to the contrary, the Vulgate was on the right track,

bonis operibus praeesse.
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Condemned of himself (auTo/cara/cptTo?). Better as Rev.,

self-condemned. N. T.". OLXX, oClass.

12. Nicopolis. There were several cities of this name, one

in Cilicia, one in Thrace, and one in Epirus. It is uncertain

which one is meant here.

To winter (^Trapaxei/ida-ai). Comp. 'Acts xxvii. 12

;

xxviii. 11 ; 1 Cor. xvi. 6. The noun irapaxeifiaata win-

tering, Acts xxvii. 12.

12. Ours (jj/Aere/sot). Our brethren in Crete.

For necessary uses (et? to? avarfKaiofs j^peias). The phrase

N. T.°. With reference to whatever occasion may demand
them.

Unfruitful (aKapiroi). Only here in Pastorals. In Paul,

1 Cor. xiv. 14 ; Eph. v. 11. Not only in supplying the needs,

but in cultivating Christian graces in themselves by acts of

Christian service.

15. Them that love us in the faith (toxk ^iKovvtck ^fiav iv

iruTTei). better, infaith. The phrase N. T.°. ^ikelvtolove,

only here in Pastorals, and in Paul, only 1 Cor. xvi. 22. See

on ayaTTj; love, Gal. v. 22. Const, in faith with that love us.
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SuiTpO<t>lj

SlSaKTlKOi

SiXoyos

KaraiTToXij

KaTa.iTTp-qvia.io

KaTa<f>6€tp(ji

Kav<iTripiaI,Ofi,aJi,

Kevocfiiavui

Kvrj6<a

KOlVtOVlKOS

Koa'/xio's

Koo-fiLtoi (alt. for

KO<T/JLlw)

eyKpaTT/ji

eSpaiot/jia

€Kyovos

t\aTTov, as adv. Xoyofjui\fio

eXey/Lios Xoyofiaxia

ivSvvu)

ivTcv^ii IM)ifi.ri

ivTpe<j)oiiat paTaioXoyla

iirayyiXXo/jLoi in /xaratoAoyos

sense of pro- /iCfiPpava

fessing ix£TaXyjjUJii.%

iiravopdwavi /iijStTroTe

€TrapK€<i) //.riTpoXtorji

iTTiSiopOoia lumoojuu.

€TrtOpKOS

eirtTrX^crcra) vi6<f>vT0i

£7ricrT0/xtf(i) veuiTcpiKOs

iTTUTOipevo) vrj<l>aXLO':

iTepoSiSaa-KaXfrn vofiiiJUOi

eijiieTaSoTOs voo'eco

£i(7e/8Ss

rjpiixoi

oiKoStOTroTea)

^coTTvevoTOS ot/covpyos

OcofrkPiia o/wXayou/xevMi

opylXoi

lepoTrpCTnjs opuorrop-iia

'loiiSaiKOs

TrapaBriKt)

KoXoStSao'KaXos Trdpoivoi

KaraXtyo/uu iraTpoXcojjs

KaTacrTrjiw. irepiowios (citn.)

PASTORALS AND NOT IN PAUL.

KaKOtraOiia TrapaiTeopai

KaKovpyoi TrapaKoXovOeti)

KaTa<TTpO(f>T^ iruOap-j^ito

KaTijyopva, Trept'epyos

Krjpv^ irepifpxo/juu

Kocr/xcu irepu(TTrip.i

Koa-fUKOi irepi-iroiiopai

KpiTrji; troiKiXm

KTL<Tpa TToXvTtXrii

irpia^VTipiov

Ands (in Paul al- Trpeo-ySurepos

ways in citn.) irpodyio

XeLTTO) jrpo&rjXoi

Xeoiv vpoSorrii

Xua> 7rpo7reri/s

XoLdopia Trpoa-epxo/uu

XvTpoofuu irpoo-€x«>

7rpotr/i€V(i>

pipyaptV^S
,rv«vds

papTvpia

ueAcrao) \ /^
, CTTraToAoo)

uevTOi /

.0/ tTTtpeos
UEToAaupavo) , /^

, '^'^ OT£<pavoa)
uriTroTC ,^

' , fTTpaTKOTrji
tuaivta /
"^^ (TIDfJUinKOi

r (TliXppOITVVr)

veoTTjs
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'Trepiireipia



A LIST OF PHRASES WHICH OCCUR ONLY IN THE
PASTORAL EPISTLES.

XpHTTos IrjffoS'; -q e\irts ruiMv, 1 Tim.

i. 1.

riKvov iv iria-Ta, 1 Tim. i. 2.

vd/uos KeiTai, 1 Tim. i. 9.

ij vyuiivov(Ta Si&KTKaXIa, 1 Tim. i. 10.

TO tvayyeXiov t^s Sd^s tou fiaKaptov

Oeav, 1 Tim. i. 11.

6 fiaKapuK Ow, 1 Tim. i. 11.

irio-Tos 6 Xdyos, 1 Tim. i. 15.

Trdtnjs d;ro8ox^s aftos, 1 Tim. i. 15.

iriCTTis Kai ayaO-q OTJi/etSijcrts, 1 Tim.

i. 19.

irpSiTov TraVTunv, 1 Tim. ii. 1.

ot ev vvepoxrj, 1 Tim. ii. 2.

«s imyviitcnv dXij^eias eXfleiv, 1 Tim.

ii. 4.

Kaipoi's tSiOTS, 1 Tim. ii. 6.

SiSao-KoAos efivilv (of Paul), 1 Tim.

ii. 7.

iv irCiTTti KOL aXrjOeiq., 1 Tim. ii. 7.

CTratpovTts o(7tovs x'lpas, 1 Tim. ii. 8.

)(<i>pli opyrj^ Koi SLaXoyuTfuav, 1 Tim.

ii. 8.

iXUDV iv VTTOTayg, 1 Tim. iii. 4.

ip.TrmTctv eis Kpipa, 1 Tim. iii. 6.

TO ixvtTTrjpiov T^s irt(rr£(os, 1 Tim.

iii. 9.

oiKos ^£o5 (of tlie church), 1 Tim.

iii. 15.

otijA.os koX fSpattopa rrji aXrideuK,

1 Tim. iii. 15.

iSiKcudOri iv trveipari (pi Christ),

1 Tim. iii. 16.

iv varipoii Kaipois, 1 Tim. iv. 1.

a^iuTaaOoA, r^s TrtoTEws, 1 Tim. iv. 1.

iTrayyiX-lav fX^w, 1 Tim. iv. 8.

vvv (with an article and adjectively,

as 6 vvv al<i)v; ^(o^s t^s vvv), 1 Tim.

iv. 8 ; vi. 7.

ovTtos (with an article and adjec-

tively, as Tas ovT<i)s XVP"-^^' ^ Tim.

V. 3.

anoi^ai d'TToSiSovai, 1 Tim. v. 4.

cxeti' KpLfJia, 1 Tim. v. 12.

iKXcKTol ayyeXoi, 1 Tim. v. 21.

X^pk TTpoKpipxiToi, 1 Tim. v. 21.

irpoipxicOai vytalvcnxn Xdyois, 1 Tim.

vi. 3.

^ Kar cixripaav SiSao-KoAia, 1 Tim.

vi. 3.

avOpunros Otov, 1 Tim. vi. 11.

a.yu>vl.i,€<jdiu Tov KaXbv aylava, 1 Tim.

vi. 12.

6fio\oy£ivTrjv KoX^v o/ioXoyiav, 1 Tim.

vi. 12.

fiapTvptivTriv KaXrjV bpjoXoyuxv, 1 Tim.

vi. 13.

SwacTTr/s (of God), 1 Tim. vi. 15.

oi KvpiivovTi^ fov Kvpioi, 1 Tim. vi. 15.

I^E'v aOavaaiav, 1 Tim. vi. 16.

aTrotrrdAos Kara— , 1 Tim. i. 1

;

2 Tim. i. 1 ; Tit. i. 1.

iirayytXia ^uaqi, 2 TiA. i. 1.

airo irpoyovtav, 2 Tim. i. 3.

iv KaOapq! <n)v«8jj(r£i, 1 Tim. iii. 9

;

2 Tim. i. 8.

856
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TTwrns iv(oKrj(T£v, 2 Tim. i. 5.

K\ij(7is ayta, 2 Tim. i. 9.

Trpo )(p6v<i»' alo>VL<av, 2 Tim. i. 9 ; Tit.

i. 2.

<ra>Trjpui ij Iv XptaTw 'Iijcrov, 2 Tim.

ii. 10.

voixrjv fxav, 2 Tim. ii. 17.

6e/j.£'A.tos Tcnj 6e.ov, 2 Tim. ii. 19.

ij Tov 8taj8oA.ov Trayt's, 2 Tim. ii. 26.

ToBro yivo)(TK€, 2 Tim. iii. 1.

SudKciv (in sense of persecute), 2 Tim.

iii. 12.

irpoKoirrav iirl to x^^P°^' ^ Tim.

iii. 13.

lepa ypdiXfUiTa, 2 Tim. iii. 15.

caurois iirUTiapevav Si&UTKaXoui,

2 Tim. iv. 3.

KvrjOo/jixvoL T^v ajayqv, 2 Tim. iv. 3.

o T^s StKaioowijs CTTS^avos, 2 Tim.

iv. 8.

Tots ^yairij/cdcri t^v iirifJMiveiav arToB,

2 Tim. iv. 8.

irapaytvojuai (in the sense of stand-

ing by as a friend), 2 Tim. iv. 16.

Kara Koivijv wL<ttlv, Tit. i. 4.

o-savToi/ iraplx'^adai, Tit. ii. 7.

ef evavTias, Tit. ii. 8.

iraa-av tthttiv evSttKvvtr^ai ayaO^v,

Tit. ii. 10.

T^v SiSacTKaXuxi/ KO<Tfx.itvt Tit. ii. 10.

ij X^P'* ''"''" ^sov uaiTripitK, Tit. ii. 11.

KotTfUKal eTTiOvniai, Tit. ii. 12.

^ /MiKapM eXTTis, Tit. ii. 13.

6 /jLeyai Bcbs, Tit. ii. 13.

p.axa( vofUKoi, Tit. iii. 9.

01 i^tA.oSi'Tes ij/wis evirioTa,Tit.iii.l5.
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THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBEEWS.

INTRODUCTION.

" Who wrote the Epistle God only knows." Such was the

verdict of Origen, and modern criticism has gotten no farther.

That it is not the work of Paul is the almost unanimous judg-

ment of modern scholars. Its authenticity as a Pauline writ-

ing has been challenged from the earliest times. In the

Eastern church, both Clement and Origen regarded the

Greek Epistle as Paul's only in a secondary sense ; Clement
holding that it was written by Paul in Hebrew and translated

by Luke. Origen knew only that some held Clement of Rome
and some Luke to be the author. Its position and designation

in the Peshitto Version shows that it was regarded as not

strictly one of Paul's epistles, but as an appendix to the col-

lection. Eusebius's testimony is inconsistent. He holds a

Hebrew original, and a translation by Clement, and cites the

letter as Pauline (^H.E. 38). Again, he expressly classifies

it with antilegomena (vi. 13) ; but in iii. 25 he evades the

question, naming the Pauline Epistles as homologumena, but

without stating their number.

In the West the epistle was known to Clement of Rome,
who frequently quotes it, but without naming the author.

The Pauline authorship was expressly denied by Hippolytus :

the Muratorian Canon does not mention it, and reckons only

seven churches to which Paul wrote : Tertullian in Africa

apparently knew nothing of a Pauline Epistle to the Hebrews,

but spoke of an Epistle of Barnabas to the Hebrews. It was
not recognised by Cyprian. From the fourth century its

canonical authority was admitted in the West, partly on
361
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the assamption of its Pauline authorship ; but the influ-

ence of the earlier suspicion remained, and Jerome declared

that the custom of the Latins did not receive it as St. Paul's.

Augustine agreed substantially with Jerome. It was author-

ised as canonical by two councils of Carthage (397, 419 A.D.)

;

but the language of the former council was peculiar : " Thir-

teen Epistles of Paul, and one of the same to the Hebrews."
The decree of the latter council was " fourteen Epistles of

Paul."

From this time the canonical authority and authorship of

the epistle were generally accepted until the age of the

Reformation, when the old doubts were revived by Cajetan

and Erasmus. The council of Trent (1545-1563) decreed

fourteen Pauline Epistles ; yet different views have been
current among Roman Catholic theologians, as Bellarmine,

Estius, and others. Luther denied the Pauline authorship,

and placed the epistle along with James, Jude, and the Apoc-

alypse, after "the right-certain, main books of the New
Testament." Melanchthon treated it as anonymous. The
Magdeburg Centuriators (1559-1574) denied that it was
Paul's, as did Calvin. Under Beza's influence it was separ-

ated from the Pauline letters in the Galilean Confession

(1571). The Belgic and Helvetic Confessions declared it

Pauline. The hypothesis of the Pauline authorship was con-

clusively overthrown by Bleek in 1868.

The conclusion of modern scholarship rests upon

:

(1) The Style and Diction. — While Paul's style is

marked by frequent irregularities, anacolutha, unclosed par-

entheses, and mixed metaphors, this epistle is written in a

flowing, sj'mmetrical, and artistically elaborated style. The
difference is as marked as that between a chapter of Gibbon
and one of Sartor Resartus. The rhetorical art of Hebrews
appears in the careful arrangement of the words, the rhyth-

mical structure of sentences, and the sonorous compounds.
The paragraphs are sometimes arranged in a regular series of

premises and conclusions, with parentheses which do not lose

their connection with the main topic, while the whole is

developed in regular sequence, without anacolutha.
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(2) The Methods of Thought and the Points op
View.— These differ from those of the Pauline Epistles.

The two do not materially disagree. They reach, substan-
tially, the same conclusions, but by different processes and
from different positions. The points of emphasis differ.

Topics which, in the Pauline letters, are in the foreground,
in Hebrews fall into the shade or are wholly passed over.

(a) The conception offaith. In Paul, faith is belief in Jesus
Christ as a means of justification, involving a sharp oppo-
sition to the worlds of the law as meriting salvation. In
Hebrews, faith is trust in the divine promises as distin-

guished from seeing their realisation, a phase of faith which
appears rarely in Paul. Both agree that faith is the only
true medium of righteousness ; but Hebrews sets forth two
great factors of faith, namely, that God is, and that he is a

rewarder of them which diligently seek him.

(6) The mode ofpresenting the contrast between the covenant

of works and the covenant of grace through faith. Both Paul
and the author of Hebrews recognise a relation and connection

between the two covenants. The one prefigures and pre-

pares the way for the other. The Christian church is " the

Israel of God," " the people of God," " the seed of Abraham."
Both teach that forgiveness of sin and true fellowship with
God cannot be attained through the law, and that Christian-

ity represents the life-giving Spirit, and Judaism the letter

which killeth. Both assert the abrogation of the old coven-

ant by Christ. Paul, however, views Judaism almost entirely

as a law to be fulfilled by men ; while our writer regards it

as a system of institutions designed to represent a fellowship

between God and his worshippers. Paul, accordingly, shows

that the law cannot put man into right relation with God,

because man cannot fulfil it ; while Hebrews shows that the

institutions of the old covenant cannot, by reason of their

imperfection, establish a real fellowship with God. To Paul,

the reason why the old covenant did not satisfy lay, not in

the law, which " is holy and just and good," but in the rela-

tion of man to the law, as unable to fulfil its demands. It

cannot effect justification, and it works to make man con-
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scious of his sin, and to drive him to the true source of right-

eousness. To our writer the reason .is to be sought in the

fact that the atoning and purifying institutions of the law

cannot remove the sins which prevent fellowship with God.

From Paul's point of view he might have been expected to

show that, in the Old Testament economy, it devolved on the

sacrificial institution, centred in the high-priesthood, to meet

the want which was not met by legal obedience. To his

assertion that men could not fulfil the demands of the law, it

might have been answered that the sacrifices, not in being

works of the law, but in being ordained by God himself as

atonements for sin, changed men's defective righteousness into

a righteousness which justified them before God. But Paul

does not meet this. He nowhere shows the insufficiency of

the Old Testament sacrifices. He does not treat the doctrine

of the high-priesthood of Christ. He regards the system of

sacrifices less as a divinely-ordained means of atonement than

as a work performed by men, and therefore in the line of

other works of the law.

This gap is filled by the writer to the Hebrews, in showing
that the ceremonial economy did not and could not effect

true fellowship with God. He, no doubt, perceived as clearly

as Paul that the observance of the ritual was of the nature

of legal works ; but he speaks of the ritual system as only a
presumed means of grace intended to define and enforce the

idea of fellowship with God, and to give temporary comfort

to the worshipper, but practically impotent to institute and
maintain such fellowship in any true and deep sense. There-

fore he emphasises the topic of the priesthood. He dwells

on the imperfect and transient nature of the priestly office :

he shows that the Levitical priesthood was only a foreshadow-

ing of a better and permanent priesthood. Christ as the

great high priest, who appears nowhere in the Pauline Epis-

tles, is the central figure in the Epistle to the Hebrews. He
treats of the ritual system and its appliances as mere types

of an enduring reality : he characterises the whole body of

Levitical ordinances and ceremonies as fleshly ; and through

all runs the one, sad note, accentuated again and again.
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" they can never take away sins :
" " they can never make the

comers thereunto perfect :
" " they are mere ordinances of

the flesh, imposed until the time of reformation."

(c) The view of the condition in which the subject of the

law's dominion is placed. To Paul it is a condition of bond-
age, because the law is a body of demands which man must
fulfil (Rom. vii.). To our writer it is a condition of unsat-

isfied longing for forgiveness and fellowship, because of the

insufficiency of the ritual atonement. Accordingly, Hebrews
points to the satisfaction of this longing in Christ, the great

high priest, perfecting by one offering those who are being

sanctified, purging the conscience from dead works to serve

the living God. Paul points to the fact that Christ has put

an end to the tyranny of the law, and has substituted freedom

for bondage. The conception of freedom does not appear in

Hebrews. Neither iXevdepo';, iXevOepia, nor iXevdepovv occur

in the epistle.

(c?) The doctrine of the resurrection of Christ. This emerges

everywhere in Paul's epistles. There is but one allusion to

it in Hebrews (xiii. 20), although it is implied in the doctrine

of Christ's high-priesthood, he being a priest " according to

the power of an indissoluble life " (vii. 16).

(e) The Grentiles. There is no mention of the Gentiles in

relation to the new covenant, a topic which constantly recurs

in Paul.

(/) Sin. Sin is not treated with reference to its origin

as by Paul. The vocabulary of terms for sin is smaller than

in the Pauline writings.

(g} Repentance. The denial of the possibility of repentance

after a lapse (vi. 4-6, comp. x. 26-29) is not Pauline.

(3) The Use op Divine Titles. — Kv/ato? lord, very

common in Paul, is comparatively rare in Hebrews. Simi-

larly, 'Iijo-ow 'KpicTTO'! Jesus Christ, which occurs thirty times

in Romans alone. X/jktto'? 'It^o-ou?, which is characteristically

Pauline, does not appear at all, neither does o-qjttjp saviour,

which is found in Ephesians and Philippians.

(4) The General Scheme of Treatment.— This is

broader than that of Paul, viewing man not only in his
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relation to the law, but to God's original ideal, and to the

harmony with God's entire economy in nature and revelation,

Man, nature, history, alike illustrate the incarnation. The
Son of God, through whom the worlds were made, is the heir

of all things, and, as creator and heir, interprets all life. He
not only creates, but hears on all things by the word of his

power toward the consummation—complete harmony with the

divine archetype. As high priest he makes God and man at

one in every sphere of being. He stands for the solidarity of

humanity. He is not perfected without the community of sons

(xi. 40). He is himself a son, a partaker of human nature.

With Paul, the law is chiefly a law of ordinances to be
replaced by the gospel. It is abolished in Christ. It cannot

be perfectly observed. It generates the knowledge of sin.

It cannot generate righteousness. Christianity is a manifesta-

tion of the righteousness of God apart from the law. Faith

is counted for righteousness to him that worketh not but be-

lieveth. The law works wrath, and is unto death. It is sub-

sidiary, with a special view to the concrete development of sin.

Equally our epistle shows the insufficiency of the law tO'

reconcile men to God, but in a different way. Paul emphas-

ises the substitution of the gospel for the law : Hebrews
the germ of a saving economy contained in the law, and the

necessity of its development by the gospel. Paul does not

overlook the fact that the law was our pedagogue to bring

us to Christ, but he does not show horn, as our writer does.

The latter emphasises the unity of the divine plan, shows how
the Levitical institutions pointed forward to Christ, and how
the heavenly archetype was foreshadowed in the ritual system.

With all Paul's strong assertion of the holiness of the law, he

never dwells on it with the sad tenderness for the vanishing

system which marks the Epistle to the Hebrews. With Paul

the break with the law was sharp and complete. The law,

as a champion of which he had been a persecutor of Christ,

is thrown into sharp relief against Christ and the gospel.

With James and Peter the case was different. It would not

be strange if some writing should issue from their circle as

" the last voice of the apostles of the circumcision," contem-
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plating with affectionate sympathy that through which they
had been led to see the meaning of the gospel, and finding in

it "a welcome, though imperfect source of consolation,

instead of a crushing burden, as in Paul's case" (Westcott).

(5) The Personal Authority of the Writer is

WHOLLY IN the BACKGROUND.— This is in marked con-

trast with the epistles of Paul. He appears to place himself

in the second generation of believers to whom the salvation

preached by Christ had been certified by ear-witnesses ; while

Paul refuses to be regarded as a pupil of the apostles, and
claims to have received the gospel directly from the Lord,

and to have been certified of it by the Spirit.

If Paul was not the author, who was ? One claim is about

as good as another, and no claim has any substantial support.

That of ApoUos is founded solely upon Acts xviii. 24 f. ;

1 Cor. i. 12 ; ii. 4 ff. The most that can be deduced from
these is that ApoUos might have written it. There is no evi-

dence that he wrote anything, and that he was learned and
mighty in the Scriptures might easily have been true of others.

Some modern critics incline to Barnabas, on the strength of

the words of TertuUian alluded to above, but this is as unsat-

isfactory as the rest.

As regards the destination of the epistle, we are equally in

the dark. By ecclesiastical writers from the earliest time it

is cited under the title to the Mchrews, a fact which is entitled

to some weight. It is evidently addressed to a definite circle

of readers, and that circle could hardly have been a mixed

church of Jews and Gentiles, since it would have been impos-

sible in that case for the letter to avoid allusions to the rela-

tions between the two, whereas it contains no allusion to

Gentile Christians.

An hypothesis which has obtained considerable currency in

modern criticism is, that the epistle was not addressed to

Jewish Christians at all, but to Gentile Christians, as a warn-

ing against relapsing into heathenism, by showing them from

the Old Testament the superiority of Christianity to Judaism.*

* So Pfleiderer, von Soden, Julicher, Weizsaeker, MoGiffert.
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But this hypothesis presents formidable difficulties. This

would seem to be a roundabout way of impressing Gentiles

with the superior claims of Christianity. It would appear to

have been the more natural course to institute a direct com-

parison between Christianity and paganism. See on ch. xiii.

7-15.

It is true that Gentile Christians were familiar with the

Old Testament, and that Paul's epistles to Gentile readers

contain frequent allusions to it ; and, further, that Clement

of Rome, in his epistle to the Gentile church at Corinth,

makes much use of the Epistle to the Hebrews, and cites

freely from the Old Testament. But to illustrate one's

thoughts and arguments by occasional references to the Old
Testament is a very different thing from drawing out an

elaborate argument on the basis of a contrast between a new
and an older order, designed to show, not only that the

new is superior to the old, but that the new is enfolded in the

old and developed from it. To this there is no parallel in

the New Testament in writings addressed to Gentiles. It

would have been superfluous to prove, as this epistle does,

that the old order did not satisfy. The Gentiles never sup-

posed that it did.

Moreover, in almost every case of Paul's allusion to the

Jewish institutions, the reference is called out by some fea-

ture of the Mosaic economy which lay directly in his track

and compelled him to deal with it. Thus, in Romans, he is

forced to discuss the doctrine of salvation by faith with ref-

erence to the Jewish doctrine of salvation by the works of

the law. The Galatians had been tempted by Judaising emis-

saries to return to the law of circumcision. In Corinth, Paul's

authority and teaching had been assailed by Jewish aggres-

sors. In Philippians we have no allusion to the law until

the writer comes to deal with "the dogs," "the evil workers,"

"the concision." In Colossians, Jewish ceremonialism is a

distinct factor of the heresy which is attacked ; but nowhere

in Paul's epistles is there a didactic development of a thesis

from the point of view of the Old Testament economy col-

lectively.
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The same remarks will apply to the case of Clement of

Rome. In his Epistle to the Corinthians there are about

twenty allusions to the Epistle to the Hebraws or quotations

from it. Two of these relate to the majesty of God; one to

Christ as high priest ; in two or three there is a mere imita-

tion of the phraseology of Hebrews, and the most of the pas-

sages are practical exhortations to the cultivation of moral
virtues, enforced by allusions to the Old Testament worthies.

Any of these passages might have occurred in an address to

either Jews or Gentiles. They prove nothing as to the point

in question. If we did not know from other sources that

Clement's epistle was addressed to a Gentile church, we
could not infer that fact from these quotations and allusions.

Moreover, Clement's fondness for the Old Testament and the

Epistle to the Hebrews is easily explained, if, as there is very

good reason for believing, Clement himself was of Jewish

origin, a Hellenist.*

The whole argument of the Epistle to the Hebrews is tech-

nically Jewish, and not of a character to appeal to Gentile

readers. The argument, for example, for the superiority of

Christ to the angels, would have much force addressed to

Jews, since the doctrine of the communication of the Mosaic

revelation through the ministration of angels was a familiar

tradition. Between the writer and Jewish readers there would

be no question as to the angelic mediation of the Sinaitic

legislation; but the point would have no interest and no

pertinency for the average Gentile. The Jew would readily

apprehend that no theophany is a direct manifestation of God
to the physical sense. The Gentile mode of thought would

be the other way. The Jew would understand that angels

were the administrators of the old covenant, and would

instinctively catch the turn of the whole argument to the

effect that with the exaltation of Christ the angelic sway of

the old dispensation ceased.

The same thing might be said of the doctrine of the high-

priesthood of Christ. If this was a point to make with Gen-

» See Lightfoot's Clement of Borne, Vol. I., p. 59 ff.

VOL. IV.— 24
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tiles, it is strange that Paul nowhere alludes to it ; and what

did the Gentile care about Melchisedec or the relation of

Christ's priesthood to his ?

It is indeed true that, in the practical warnings of the

epistle, nothing is directly said about apostasy to Judaism

;

but the admonitions are enforced by distinctively Jewish

references, as, for example, the warning against failure to

enter into God's rest, whicb is pointed by the example of the

Israelites in failing to enter Canaan. Would a writer have

said to a Gentile convert that, in case of his committing

wilful sin, there was no expiation for him? But he might

properly say to a Jewish Christian, who was tempted to

return to Judaism : " If you abandon Christ, and return to

Judaism, you have no more sacrifice for sins. Your whole

system of Levitical sacrifices is abolished. It is Christ or

nothing."

It is very strongly urged that the warning against depart-

ing from the living God (iii. 12) might very properly be

given to Gentiles as against a relapse into heathenism, while

it would be utterly inappropriate to a Jewish Christian,

because the living God is common to both Jews and Christ-

ians ; and a relapse into Judaism could not, therefore, be a

departure from the living God. But the objection overlooks

the intent of the whole epistle, which is to show that the

living God of the Jewish economy has revealed himself in

the Christian economy, thereby superseding the former. It

is the God of the Christian dispensation who is commended
to the readers ; the living God under a new and grander

manifestation of life. God who spake by the prophets, now
speaks by his Son, the effulgence of his glory and the very

image of his substance. To go back to. the old economy of

types and shadows, the economy of partial access to God,

would be literally to depart from the living God. It would

be, practically, to deny him as a living God, by denying all

development and expansion in his revelation of his own life,

and confining that revelation to the narrow limits of the

Mosaic system ; in other words, to identify the living God
with the dead system. To depart from Christ, the Life, and
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to seek the God of the Old Testament revelation, would be

to fall back from a living to a dead God.

Again, it is claimed that the words at the beginning of

Chapter VI. could not be properly addressed to Jewish Christ-

ians : that only a heathen would need to lay such a founda-

tion on his first acceptance of Christ. On the contrary, all

the points here enumerated would have had to be expounded

to a Jew on becoming a Christian. See notes on that passage.

A still more difficult question is the local destination of the

epistle. By those who supposed it to be the work of Paul,

attempts were made to place this destination within the circle

of Paul's recorded missionary labours ; and it was accordingly

assigned to almost every place visited or supposed to have been

visited by him,— Macedonia, Corinth, Antioch, Spain, etc.

A plausible hypothesis assigned its destination to Jewish

Christians in Alexandria. This was based on the fact that

the Muratorian Canon (170-210), while omitting Hebrews,

notes an Epistle to the Alexandrians (Ad Alexandrinos). It

was argued that, since the Canon contains a list both of Paul's

genuine epistles and of those falsely ascribed to him, and
since Hebrews is not mentioned, the Alexandrian epistle can

mean only the Epistle to the Hebrews. It was further urged

that Alexandria had, next to Jerusalem, the largest resident

Jewish population in the world, and that at Leontopolis in

Egypt was another temple, with the arrangements of which

the notices in Hebrews corresponded more nearly than with

those of the Jerusalem temple.* Moreover, the Alexandrian

character of the phraseology of the epistle was supposed to

point to Alexandrian readers.

But, (a) We have no positive history of the church in

Egypt in apostolic times. (&) Although there are numerous

notices of the epistle by early Alexandrian writers, there is

no hint of its having been addressed to their own church,

(c) In the Muratorian Canon the Epistle to the Alexandri-

ans is distinctly stated to be a forgery in the name of Paul.

* This temple was founded b.o. 180-145 by Onias, one of the hlgh-priestly

family. The building was a deserted temple of Pasht, the cat-goddess. A
description is given by Josephus B. J. vii. 10, 3 ; Cont. Ap. ii. 2,
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(c?) It cannot be shown that the temple at Leontopolis exer-

cised the same power over the Alexandrian Jews as the temple

at Jerusalem did over the Palestinian Jews. Even in Egypt
the Jerusalem temple was recognised as the true centre of

worship. Moreover, the Christian church at Alexandria was
a mixed church, (e) The furniture of the temple at Jeru-

salem was more like that of the tabernacle described in

Hebrews than that of the Egyptian temple.

A widely-accepted view is that the epistle was addressed

to Jewish Christians in Palestine and Jerusalem. Unmixed
Jewish-Christian churches were to be found nowhere else ; and
only there would there be likely to exist that attachment to the

old worship which is assumed in the epistle, while it treats

only incidentally of those rites to which, in the Dispersion,

the greatest importance was naturally assigned— ablutions,

etc. The claim that the epistle was addressed to Rome
involves a mixed church. The Roman church became more
Gentile after Paul's residence in Rome. On the assumption

that Jewish Christians were addressed, it is difficult to account

for the Roman destination, unless the letter was intended for

a distinct circle of Jewish Christians in Rome, which is not

impossible. That the epistle was used by Clement proves

nothing. The phrase aawd^ovTcu vfiw oi cnrb t^? 'ItuXick they

from Italy salute you might seem to point to Rome as the resi-

dence of the parties saluted ; but that is by no means certain.

The meaning of the expression must first be settled. It may
mean " those in Italy send greeting from Italy," or, " those

who are from Italy (whose home is there, but who are now
with me) send greeting to you (whoever may be addressed)."

The latter meaning is the more probable ; but on that suppo-

sition the words afford no reliable indication of the residence

of those addressed. They mean merely that certain Italians

in the writer's company greet the writer's correspondents,

who may have been in Palestine, Asia, or Egypt.*

* An able defence of the Roman hypothesis may be found In E^ville, ies

Origines de V^piscopat. While these sheets are going through the press,

I have received the first number of Preuschen's Zeitschrift fur die neutest.

Wissenschaft und die Kunde des Vrchristentkums, containing Harnack's
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The Palestinian hypothesis is not free from difficulty. It

appears, at first sight, unlikely that the author would have
written in Greek to Palestinian Jewish Christians, whose
language was Aramaic, and would have used the Septuagint

exclusively in citations from the Old Testament. Neverthe-

less, Greek was understood and spoken in Palestine : many
Greek-speaking Jews resided in Jerusalem (Acts vi. 9), and
there were in that city synagogues of the Gyrenians and Alex-

andrians, in which Greek and the Septuagint would certainly

be used. The Hellenists were numerous and influential

enough to carry their point in the matter of ministration to

their widows (Acts vi. Iff.). Finally, it is not impossible

that the writer of the epistle was not sufficiently acquainted

with Aramaic to write effectively in that language.

The decisive settlement of the date of the epistle is practic-

ally given up by critics. The most that can be done is to

try and fix approximately the limits within which the compo-
sition was possible.* Only one point is definitely fixed. It

must have been written before Clement's Epistle to the Corin-

thians (95). If addressed to Jewish Christians, or indeed to

Gentiles, it is highly probable that it was written before the

destruction of Jerusalem (70), since it is most unlikely that

the writer would have omitted all allusion to an event which
furnished such a striking confirmation of his teaching. This

probability would be strengthened if it could be proved that

the Jewish sacrifices were still being offered at the time when
the epistle was composed : but this cannot be conclusively

ingenious paper, Probabilia iiber die Adresse und den Verfasser des Hebrder-

briefs. He holds that the epistle was addressed to a Christian community—
a house-church in Rome : that it was written hy Aquila and Prisca, princi-

pally by the latter, and that, so far from heing addressed especially to Hebrew
Christians, it entirely ignores the difference between Hebrews and Gentiles.

* The results of even this attempt vary considerably. Bleek, 68-69

:

Liinemann, 65-67 : Riehm, 64-66 : Ebrard, end of 62 : De Wette, 63-67

:

Tholuck and Wieseler, about 64 : Alford, 68-70 : Salmon, before 63 : West-
cott, 64-67 : Julicher, not before 70 : Weiss, near 67 : Harnack, 65-95

:

McGiffert, 81-96. One of the fairest and ablest discussions is by Harnack,

Ghronologie der altchristUehen Litteratur. Julicher's discussion, in his Ein-

leitung in das Neue Testament, will also repay study.
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shown. The use of the present tense in viii. 4 ff . ; ix. 6, 9 ;

X. Iff. ; xiii. 10 ff., is not decisive. Attempts to identify the

persecution alluded to in x. 2 are the merest guess-work. To
refer it to the Neronian persecution (64) is to assume that it

was addressed to Rome, and is, therefore, to beg the question.

The reference of x. 36 and xii. 3 to the persecution of Domitian

(95), is utterly without foundation, to say nothing of the

fact that it is not certain that those two passages refer to

persecution at all. Against a date near 95 is the use of the

epistle by Clement, unless the Roman address can be proved.

Otherwise, some time would be required for it to obtain

such currency and recognition as would account for Clement's

familiarity with it. Against a very late date is also the fact

that Timothy appears as an active evangelist, which could

hardly have been the case if the letter was written as late

as 90. Against a very early date is the admitted fact that a

second generation of Christians is addressed ; and that the

references to persecution apparently point to a comparatively

distant time. If we are to lay stress on the omission of all

reference to the destruction of Jerusalem, as I think we must

do, it seems to me that the epistle was written not far from 67.

There is no reason for disputing the author's acquaintance

with the writings of Paul, as there is none for asserting his

dependence upon them. There are lexical resemblances and

resemblances in thought and phrasing, but nothing to show
that the writer of Hebrews drew upon Paul to any consider-

able extent. The coincidences with Galatians which are

pointed out are superficial, and may be fairly traced to com-

mon Jewish ideas with which both writers were familiar. As
to Romans, Ephesians, and Corinthians, the resemblances are,

in a number of cases, due to quotation from the same source
;

in other cases they occur in warnings from the example of the

Israelites ; in others again there is a coincidence of a current

phrase, such as " if God permit," which any author might use.

In some other instances cited the resemblance is too remote

to be significant.

As to the influence of Philo, we may freely admit the evi-

dences of the writer's Alexandrian training, and the possibility.
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perhaps probability, of his acquaintance with Philo's writ-

ings.* The epistle does exhibit certain points of resemblance

to Philo, such as similar forms of quotation, similar use of Old

Testament passages and narratives, and statements like those

of Philo, such as those respecting the sinlessness of the Logos-

Priest, the heavenly home of the patriarchs, and the \6'yo<;

To/i6vs the dividing word (iv. 12) : but Philo's meaning differs

radically from that of the epistle. Our writer's Christology

has no af&nity with that of Philo. On certain leading topics,

such as the two ages of the world, the mediation of the law

by angels, the Sabbath-rest, the heavenly sanctuary, and the

heavenly Jerusalem, he exhibits more af&nity with Palestinian

than-with Alexandrian thought. The most that can be claimed

is that the Epistle to the Hebrews returns echoes of Philo, and

exhibits formal and limited resemblances to him.f

* Although critics are not unanimous on this point. It is disputed by

Tholuck, Riehm, and Wieseler, and Weiss is evidently inclined to agree with

them.

t A valuable discussion of the subject is that of Riehm, Lehrbegriff des

Hebraerbriefs, § 27.
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CHAPTER I.

Theme of the Epistle.—God has given a revelation of

salvation in two stages. The first was preparatory and tran-

sient, and is completed. The second, the revelation through
Jesus Christ, is final. The readers who have accepted this

second revelation are warned against returning to the econ-

omy of the first.

1. God. Both stages of the revelation were given by God.

At sundry times (iroXvfiepa)';'). Rend, in many parts.

N. T.o. OLXX, but -iroXviiepr,'! Wisd. vii. 22. In the first

stage of his revelation, God spake, not at once, giving a com-

plete revelation of his being and will ; but in many separate

revelations, each of which set forth only a portion of the truth.

The truth as a whole never comes to light in the O. T. It

appears fragmentarily, in successive acts, as the periods of

the Patriarchs, Moses, the Kingdom, etc. One prophet has

one, another another element of the truth to proclaim.

In divers manners Qn-okuTpoirSK). Rend, in many ways.

N. T.o. LXX, 4 Mace. iii. 21. This refers to the difference

of the various revelations in contents and form. Not the dif-

ferent ways in which God imparted his revelations to the

prophets, but the different ways in which he spoke by the

prophets to the fathers : in one way through Moses, in another

through Elijah, in others through Isaiah, Ezekiel, etc. At
the founding of the Old Testament kingdom of God, the

377
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character of the revelation was elementary : later it was of

a character to appeal to a more matured spiritual sense, a

deeper understanding and a higher conception of the law.

The revelation differed according to the faithfulness or

unfaithfulness of the covenant-people. Comp. Eph. iii. 10,

the many-tinted wisdom of Crod, which is associated with this

passage by Clement of Alexandria {Strom, i. 4, 27). " Fitly,

therefore, did the apostle call the wisdom of God many-
tinted, as showing its power to benefit us in many farts and
in many ways.''''

Spake {\a\7](Ta<i). See on Matt, xxviii. 18. Often in the

Epistle of the announcement of the divine will by men, as

vii. 14 ; ix. 19 : by angels, as ii. 2 : by Grod himself or Christ,

as ii. 3 ; v. 5 ; xii. 25. In Paul, almost always of men : once

of Christ, 2 Cor. xiii. 3 : once of the Law, personified, Rom.
iii. 9.

In time past Qn-dXai). Better, of old. The time of the

Old Testament revelation. It indicates a revelation, not

only given, but completed in the past.

Unto the fathers (rot? iraTpdaiv). Thus absolutely,

J. vii. 22 ; Rom. ix. 5 ; xv. 8. More commonly with your

or our.

By the prophets (eV rot? •irpo^riTai<s). Rend, ''in the

prophets," which does not mean in the collection of prophetic

writings, as J. vi. 45 ; Acts xiii. 40, but rather in the prophets

themselves as the vessels of divine inspiration. God spake in

them and /row them. Thus Philo : "Theprophet is an inter-

preter, echoing from within (evZodev^ the sayings of God"
(jDe Praemiis et Poenis, § 9)

2. In these last times (iir ea'^drov r&v ^fiep&v Tovrav),

Lit. at the last of these days. The exact phrase only here ;

but comp. 1 Pet. v. 20 and Jude 18. LXX, eV iaxdrov t&v

TjixepSiv at the last of the days, Num. xxiv. 14 ; Deut. iv. 30

;
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Jer. xxiii. 20 ; xxv. 18 ; Dan. x. 14. The writer conceives

the history of the world in its relation to divine revelation as

falling into two great periods. The first he calls at rjiiepai

atiTai these days (i. 2), and o Kaipo^ 6 eveffTqKWi the present

season (ix. 9). The second he describes as Kaipo<} Siopdwaeco';

the season of reformation (ix. 10), which is o Kaipb'} 6 fieWcov

the season to come: comp. ij olicoviievr) f] fiiWovara the world to

come (ii. 6) ; fieWmv aidiv the age to come (vi. 5) ; 7ro'\t? rj

fieWovaa the city to come (x»i. 14). The first period is the

period of the old covenant ; the second that of the new cove-

nant. The second period does not begin with Christ's first

appearing. His appearing and public ministry are at the end
of the first period but still within it. The dividing-point

between the two periods is the avvreXeia rov al&vo^ the con-

summation of the age, mentioned in ix. 26. This does not

mean the same thing as at the last of these days (i. 2), which

is the end of the first period denoted by these days, but the

conclusion of the first and the beginning of the second period,

at which Christ appeared to put away sin by the sacrifice of

himself. This is the end of the Kaipcxs eveaT-qKoy} the present

season: this is the limit of the validity of the old sacrificial

offerings : this is the inauguration of the time of reformation.

The phrase iir ia-)(^dTov t&v ^/lep&v tovtcov therefore signifies,

in the last days of the first period, when Christ was speaking

on earth, and before his crucifixion, which marked the begin-

ning of the second period, the better age of the new covenant.

Hath spoken unto us (e\d\ria-ev f]tuv). Rend, spake,

referring to the time of Christ's teaching in the flesh. To us

God spake as to the fathers of old.

By his son (ev vim). Lit. in a son. Note the absence of

the article. Attention is directed, not to Christ's divine per-

sonality, but to his filial relation. While the former revela-

tion was given through a definite class, the prophets, the new
revelation is given through one who is a son as distinguished

from a prophet. He belongs to another category. The reve-

lation was a son-revelation. See ch. ii. 10-18. Christ's high
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priesthood is the central fact of the epistle, and his sonship

is bound up with his priesthood. See ch. v. 5. For a simi-

lar use of viof son, without the article, applied to Christ, see

ch. iii. 6; v. 8; vii. 28.

Whom he hath appointed heir of all things (pv edijKev

KXr)pov6^ov irdvToiv). For edrjKev appointed, see on J. xv. 16.

For KX'qpovofji.o'i heir, see on inheritance, 1 Pet. i. 4 ; and comp.

on Christ as heir, Mk. xii. 1-12. God eternally predestined

the Son to be the possessor and sovereign of all things.

Comp. Ps. Ixxxix. 28. Heirship goes with sonship. See

Rom. viii. 17 ; Gal. iv. 7. Christ attained the messianic

lordship through incarnation. Something was acquired as

the result of his incarnation which he did not possess before

it, and could not have possessed without it. Equality with

God was his birthright ; but out of his human life, death,,

and resurrection came a type of sovereignty which coiild per-

tain to him only through his triumph over human sin in the

flesh (see ver. 3), through his identification with men as their

brother. Messianic lordship could not pertain to his prein-

carnate state : it is a matter of function, not of inherent power
and majesty. He was essentially Son of God ; he must become

Son of man.

By whom also he made the worlds (St' ov kuI eiroCrfffev

Toii^ ala)va<!). Aia commonly expresses secondary agency;

but, in some instances, it is used of God's direct agency. See

1 Cor. i. 1 ; 2 Cor. i. 1 ; Gal. iv. 7. Christ is here repre-

sented as a mediate agency in creation. The phrase is, clearly,

coloured by the Alexandrian conception, but difters from it in

that Christ is not represented as a mere instrument, a passive

tool, but rather as a cooperating agent. " Every being, to-

reach existence, must have passed through the thought and

will of the Logos " (Godet) ; yet " the Son can do nothing

of himself but what he seeth the Father doing" (J. v. 19).

With this passage Col. i. 16 should be studied. There it is

said that all things, collectively (ra vdvra'), were created in

him (e'l' avrS) and through him (St' airov as here). Th&
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former expression enlarges and completes the latter. At'

aiiTov represents Christ as the mediate instrument. 'Ek

ai/TO) indicates that " all the laws and purposes which guide

the creation and government of the universe reside in him,

the Eternal Word, as their meeting-point."* Comp. J. i. 3 ;

1 Cor. viii. 6. For Toiii alSiva<; the worlds, see additional note

on 2 Th. i. 9. Rend, for hy whom also he made, hy whom
he also made. The emphasis is on made, not on worlds : on

the fact of creation, not on what was created. In the writer's

thought heirship goes with creation. Christ is heir of what

he made, and because he made it. As Trdvreov, in the pre-

ceding clause, regards all things taken singly, al(bva<; regards

them in cycles. 'Atwi'a? does not mean times, as if represent-

ing the Son as the creator of all time and times, hut creation

unfolded in time through successive aeons. All that, in suc-

cessive periods of time, has come to pass, has come to pass

through him. Comp. 1 Cor, x. 11 ; Eph. iii. 21 ; Heb. ix. 26 ;

1 Tim. i. 17 ; LXX, Tob. xiii. 6, 10 ; Eccl. iii. 11. See also

Clement of Rome, Ad Corinth, xxxv, d Srjfiiovpya; Kal TraTrjp

TMV aimvcav the Creator and Father of the ages. Besides this

expression, the writer speaks of the world as Koap.o'; (iv. 3

;

X. 5) ; rj oLKOVfievj) (i. 6), and to, irdvTa (i. 3).

3. Being (Av). Representing aJsotoe being. SeeonJ.i. 1.

Christ's absolute being is exhibited in two aspects, which

follow

:

The brightness of his glory (^airavyaa/jia tij? So'Jj;? airov').

Of Grod's glory. For brightness rend, effulgence. 'ATravyaa-fia,

N.T.o. LXX, only Wisd. vii. 26. ^Class. It is an Alexan-

drian word, and occurs in Philo.f Interpretation is divided

between effulgence and reflection. J Effulgence or outraying

* Lightfoot, on Col. i. 16.

t See De Ooncupisc. xl : Be Opif. Mund. § li : De Plant. No. § xii.

t Effulgence is the rendering of the Greek fathers and of the majority of

modern interpreters. The few instances of the word elsewhere give little

help toward a decision, since in most if not all of them the meaning is dis-

puted. The reader will do well to consult Theodoret on this passage

;

Athanasius, Contra Arianos, Orat. it ; Origen on John xzxil. 18, and Horn.
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accords better with the thought of the passage ; for the writer

is treating of the preinearnate Son ; and, as Alford justly

remarks, " the Son of God is, in this his essential majesty, the

expression and the sole expression of the divine light ; not, as

in his incarnation, its reflection." The consensus of the Greek
fathers to this effect is of great weight. The meaning then

is, that the Son is the outraging of the divine glory, exhibit-

ing in himself the glory and majesty of the divine Being.
" God lets his glory issue from himself, so that there arises

thereby a light-being like himself" (Weiss). Ao'^a glory is

the expression of the divine attributes collectively. It is the

unfolded fulness of the divine perfections, differing from

fiop^T) 0eov form of Grod (Philip, ii. 6), in that fiop^ri is the

immediate, proper, personal investiture of the divine essence.

Ao^a is attached to deity : fiop^i) is identified with the inmost

being of deity. Ao'|a is used of various visible displays of

divine light and splendour, as Exod. xxiv. 17 ; Deut. v. 24

;

Exod. xl. 34 ; Num. xiv. 10 ; xv. 19, 42 ; Ezek. x: 4 ; xliii.

4, 5 ; i. 28 ; iii. 23 ; Lev. ix. 23, etc. We come nearer to

the sense of the word in this passage in the story of Moses's

vision of the divine glory, Exod. xxxiii. 18-23 ; xxxiv. 5, 7.

The express image of his person (xapaicrTjp t^s viroa-

Toaea'i avrov). Rend, the very image (or impress') of his sub-

stance. The primary sense of vTr6crTa(n<; substance is something

which stands underneath ; foundation, ground of hope or confi-

dence, and so, assurance itself. In a philosophical sense, suh-

stantial nature ; the real nature of anything which underhes

and supports its outward form and properties. In N. T.,

2 Cor. ix. 4 ; xi. 17 ; Heb. iii. 14 ; xi. 1, signifying in every

instance ground of confidence or confidence. In LXX, it rep-

resents fifteen different words, and, in some cases, it is hard

to understand its meaning, notably 1 Sam. xiii. 21. In Ruth
i. 12 ; Ps. xxxvii. 8 ; Ezek. xix. 6, it means ground of hope:

in Judg. vi. 4 ; Wisd. xvi. 21, sustenance : in Ps. xxxviii. 5

;

on Jer. ix. 4 ; Chrysostom, Horn. ii. 2. See also Kiehm, Lehrbegriff des

Sebrderbriefes, 278, 300, 408, 412.
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cxxxviii. 15, the substance or material of the humanframe : m
1 Sam. xiii. 23; Ezek. xxvi. 11, an outpost or garrison: in

Deut. xi. 6 ; Job xxii. 20, possessions. The theological sense,

person, is later than the apostolic age. Here, substantial

nature, essence. ^.apaKTrjp from ^(apdcra-eLv to engrave or

inscribe, originally a graving-tool; also the die on which a

device is cut. It seems to have lost that meaning, and always

signifies the impression made by the die or graver. Hence,

mark, stamp, as the image on a coin (so often) which indicates

its nature and value, or the device impressed by a signet.

N. T.o. LXX, Lev. xiii. 28 ; 2 Mace. iv. 10 ; 4 Mace. xv. 4.

The kindred p^a/3a7jua rrear^, Acts xvii.'29 ; Apoc. xiii. 16, 17.

Here the essential being of God is conceived as setting its

distinctive stamp upon Christ, coming into definite and char-

acteristic expression in his person, so that the Son bears the

exact impress of the divine nature and character.

And upholding all things (j^epmv re to, irdvra). Rend.

maintaining. Upholding conveys too much the idea of the

passive support of a burden. " The Son is not an Atlas, sus-

taining the dead weight of the world" (quoted by Westcott).

Neither is the sense that of ruling or guiding, as Philo (-De

Cherub. § xi), who describes the divine word as " the steers-

man and pilot of the all." It implies sustaining, but also

movement. It deals with a burden, not as a dead weight, but

as in continual movement ; as Weiss puts it, " with the all in

all its changes and transformations throughout the aeons."

It is concerned, not only with sustaining the weight of the

universe, but also with maintaining its coherence and carry-

ing on its development. What is said of God, Col. i. 17, is

here said or implied of Christ : ra iravTa iv avrai crvvecrTtjKev

all things (collectively, the universe) consist or maintain their

coherence in him. So the Logos is called by Philo the bond

(Seo-fto?) of the universe ; but the maintenance of the coherence

implies the guidance and propulsion of all the parts to a

definite end. All things (ra Trdvrd) collectively considered

;

the universe ; all things in their unity. See ch. ii. 10 ; Rom.
viii. 32; xi. 36; 1 Cor. viii. 6; Eph. i. 10; Col. i. 16.
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By the word of his power (ra pruian rrj<; SwdfieoK avrov).

The phrase N. T.°., but comp. L. i. 37, and see note. The
word is that in which the Son's power manifests itself. 'Avrov

Ms refers to Christ. Nothing in the context suggests any
other reference. The world was called into being by the

word of God (ch. xi. 3), and is maintained by him who is

"the very image of God's substance."

When he had by himself purged our sins {Kadapiafihv

tSiv dfiapTi&v 7roi7]crdfj,evo^y Omit by himself; * yet a similar

thought is implied in the middle voice, 7roiT]adfj,evoi, which
indicates that the work of purification was done by Christ

personally, and was not something which he caused to be done

by some other agent. Purged, lit. having made purification.

The phrase N. T.°. LXX, Job vii. 21. Kcij9apiafi6<; purifica-

tion occurs in Mark, Luke, John, 2d Peter, T., and only here

in Hebrews. The verb KaOapl^eiv to purify is not often used

in N. T. of cleansing from sin. See 2 Cor. vii. 1 ; 1 J. i. 7, 9.

Of cleansing the conscience, Heb. ix. 14. Of cleansing

meats and vessels. Matt, xxiii. 25, 26 ; Mk. vii. 19 ; Acts x. 15

;

xi. 9. Of cleansing the heart. Acts xv. 9. The meaning
here is cleansing of sins. In the phrase " to cleanse from
sin," always with atrofrom. In carrying on all things toward
their destined end of conformity to the divine archetype, the

Son must confront and deal with the fact of sin, which had
thrown the world into disorder, and drawn it out of God's

order. In the thought of making purification of sins is

already foreshadowed the work of Christ as high priest,

which plays so prominent a part in the epistle.

Sat down on the right hand of the majesty on high (eKaO-

laeviv Se^ia r^? fieyaXoxrvvrj'; iv vyjrrjXol';^ . Comp. Ps. ex. 1

;

ch. viii. 1 ; x. 12 ; xii. 2 ; Eph. i. 20 ; Apoc. iii. 21. The
verb denotes a solemn, formal act ; the assumption of a posi-

tion of dignity and authority. The reference is to Christ's

ascension. In his exalted state he will still be bearing on all

* The A. v. follows the T. R. Si ^outou, which is a gloss.
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things toward their consummation, still dealing with sin as

the great high priest in the heavenly sanctuary. This is

elaborated later. See ch. viii ; ix. 12 ff. M.e'^aXwavvr) maj-

esty, only here, ch. viii. 1 ; Jude 25. Quite often in LXX.
There is suggested, not a contrast with his humiliation, but

his resumption of his original dignity, described in the for-

mer part of this verse. 'Ef vy^rfKol';, lit. in the high places.

Const, with saf down, not with majesty. The phrase N. T.°.

LXX, Ps. xcii. 4 ; cxii. 5. 'Ev toI's vyjricrroi,'; in the highest

(^places'), in the Gospels, and only in doxologies. See Matt,

xxi. 9 ; Mk. xi. 10 ; L. ii. 14. 'Ev rot? iTrovpavioK in the

heavenly (^places), only in Eph. See i. 3, 20 ; ii. 6 ; iii. 10

;

vi. 12.

4. The detailed development of the argument is nowIntro-
duced. The point is to show the superiority of the agent of

the new dispensation to the agents of the old—the angels

and Moses. Christ's superiority to the angels is first discussed.

Being made so much better than the angels (roaovTO)

KpeiTTCov yevo/ievoii t&v ayjeXcov). The informal and abrupt

introduction of this topic goes to show that the writer was
addressing Jewish Cliristians, who were familiar with the

prominent part ascribed to angels in the O. T. economy,

especially in the giving of the law. See on Gal. iii. 9. For

being made, rend, having become; which is to be taken in close

connection with sat down, etc., and in contrast with a>v being,

ver. 3. It is not denied that the Son was essentially and
eternally superior to the angels ; but his glorification was
conditioned upon his fulfilment of the requirements of his

human state, and it is this that is emphasised. After having

passed through the experience described in Philip, ii. 6-8, he

sat down on the right hand of the divine majesty as messianic

sovereign, and so became or proved to be what in reality he was
from eternity, superior to the angels. ToaovTm— Sa-m so

much— as. Never used by Paul. Kpeirrcov better, superior,

rare in Paul, and always neuter and adverbial. In Hebrews
thirteen times. See also 1 Pet. iii. 17 ; 2 Pet. ii. 21. Often

VOL. IV. — 25
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in LXX. It does not indicate here moral excellence, but dig-

nity and power. He became superior to the angels, resuming

his preincarnate dignity, as he had been, for a brief period,

less or lower than the angels (ch. ii. 7). The superiority of

Messiah to the angels was affirmed in rabbinical writings.

He hath by inheritance obtained ^KeKXr/povofirjicev}. More
neatly, as Rev., hath inherited, as a son. See ver. 2, and comp.

Rom. viii. 17. For the verb, see on Acts xiii. 19, and 1 Pet. i. 4.

More excellent (hiat^yopayrepov). Aid^opof only once out-

side of Hebrews, Rom. xii. 6. The comparative only in

Hebrews. In the sense of more excellent, only in later writers.

Its earlier sense is different. The idea of difference is that

which radically distinguishes it from KpeiTrcov letter. Here

it presents the comparative of a comparative conception.

The Son's name differs from that of the angels, and is more

different for good.

Than they (wap auro^?). Lit. beside or in comparison with

them. Ilapd,, indicating comparison, occurs a few times in

Luke, as iii. 13 ; xiii. 2 ; xviii. 4. In Hebrews always to

mark comparison, except xi. 11, 12.

5. The writer proceeds to establish the superiority of the

Son to the angels by O. T. testimony. It is a mode of argu-

ment which does not appeal strongly to us. Dr. Bruce

suggests that there are evidences that the writer himself

developed it perfunctorily and without much interest in it.

The seven following quotations are intended to show the sur-

passing excellence of Christ's name as set forth in Scripture.

The quotations present difficulty in that they appear, in great

part, to be used in a sense and with an application different

from those which they originally had. All that can be said

is, that the writer takes these passages as messianic, and

applies them accordingly ; and that we must distinguish

between the doctrine and the method of argumentation pecul-

iar to the time and people. Certain passages in Paul are

open to the same objection, as Gal. iii. 16 ; iv. 22-25.
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To which (rlvL). Note the author's characteristic use of

the question to express denial. Comp. ver. 14 ; ii. 3 ; iii. 17 ;

vii. 11 ; xii. 7.

First quotation from Ps. ii. 7. The Psalm is addressed as

a congratulatory ode to a king of Judah, declaring his coming

triumph over the surrounding nations, and calling on them
to render homage to the God of Israel. The king is called

Son of Jahveh, and is said to be " begotten " on the day on

which he is publicly recognised as king. Words of the same

Psalm are quoted Acts iv. 25, and these words Acts xiii. 33.

Thou art my Son. Note the emphatic position of vi6<i son.

See on ver. 4. In the O. T. son is applied to angels collect-

ively, but never individually. See Ps. xxix. 1 ; Ixxxix. 6.

Similarly, son is applied to the chosen nation, Ex. iv. 22

;

Hos. xi. 1, but to no individual of the nation.

Have I begotten Qye'yewrjKo). Recognised thee publicly

as sovereign ; established thee in an official sonship-relation.

This official installation appears to have its N. T. counterpart

in the resurrection of Christ. In Acts xiii. 33, this is dis-

tinctly asserted ; and in Rom. i. 4, Paul says that Christ was
"powerfully declared" to be the Son of God by the resurrec-

tion from the dead. Comp. Col. i. 18; Apoc. i. 5.*

Second quotation, 2 Sam. vii. 14. The reference is to

Solomon. David proposes to build a temple. Nathan tells

him that this shall be done by Solomon, whom Jahveh will

adopt as his son. In 2 Cor. vi. 18, Paul applies the passage

to followers of the Messiah, understanding the original as

referring to all the spiritual children of David.

* Opinions differ as to the sense in which this expression is applied to the

Messiah. Origen, Athanasius, LUnemann, Alford, Bleek, the eternal gener-

ation of the Son : Chrysostom, Theodoret, Eusebius, Gregory of Nyssa, the

generation of the Son in time : De Wette, the manifestation of Jesus to men
as the Son of Qod : von Soden, the establishment of the Son as heir in the

world to come. The reference to the resurrection is held by Delitzsch, West-

cott, Weiss, Calvin. According to these different explanations, a-iiijspov to-day

•will signify eternity, the time of the incarnation, the time of the first pro-

phetic announcement of Christ as Son, the time of the ascension.
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A father— a son (e« irarepa— ek viov). Lit. for or as a

father— son. This usage of eh mostly in O. T. citations or

established formulas. See Matt. xix. 5 ; L. ii. 34 ; Acts

xix. 27 ; 1 Cor. iv. 3.

6. Third quotation, marking the relation of angels to the

Son.

And again^ when he bringeth in, etc. (prav Se m-dXiv ela-a-

ydyr)). Const, again with bringeth in. "When he a second

time bringeth the first-begotten into the world." Referring

to the second coming of Christ. Others explain again as

introducing a new citation as in ver. 5 ; but this would
require the reading irdkiv Be orav and again, when. In

Hebrews, iraKiv, when joined to a verb, always means a second

time. See v. 12 ; vi. 1, 2. It will be observed that in this

verse, and in vv. 7, 8, God is conceived as spoken of rather

than as speaking; the subject of Xeyei saith being indefinite.

This mode of introducing citations differs from that of Paul.

The author's conception of the inspiration of Scripture leads

him to regard all utterances of Scripture, without regard to

their connection, as distinct utterances of God, or the Holy
Spirit, or the Son of God ; whereas, by Paul, they are des-

ignated either as utterances of Scripture in general, or of

individual writers. Very common in this Epistle are the

expressions, "God saith, said, spake, testifieth," or the like.

See ch. ii. 11, 13; iii. 7; iv. 4, 7; vii. 21; x. 6, 8, 15, 30.

Comp. with these Rom. i. 17 ; ii. 24 ; iv. 17 ; vii. 7 ; ix. 13 ;

X. 5, 16, 20, 21 ; xi. 2. "Orav elcrayd'yrj whenever he shall

have brought. The event is conceived as occurring at an

indefinite time in the future, but is viewed as complete.

Comp. J. xvi. 4 ; Acts xxiv. 22. This use of orav with the

aorist subjunctive never describes an event or seriesof events

as completed in the past.

The first-begotten {rbv irpwrdroKov). Mostly in Paul and
Hebrews. Comp. Rom. viii. 29 ; Col. i. 15, 18 ; Apoc. i. 5.

Movo'^evrj's only-begotten (J. i. 14, 18 ; iii. 16, 18 ; 1 J. iv. 9,
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never by Paul) describes the unique relation of the Son to

the Father in his divine nature : tt/jcdto'to/cos first-begotten

describes the relation of the risen Christ in his glorified

humanity to man. The comparison implied in the word is

not limited to angels. He is the first-born in relation to the

creation, the dead, the new manhood, etc. See Col. i. 15, 18.

The rabbinical writers applied the title first-horn even to

God. Philo (2>e Confus. Ling. § 14) speaks of the Logos as

•irpaiToyovo^ or irpeafivraro'; vl6<i the first-horn or eldest son.

And let all the angels of God worship him («;al wpoa-

KVVTjcrdTaia-av avTOi 7rdvTe<i djyeXoi 6eov). Upoaicvvelv to wor-

ship mostly in the Gospels, Acts, and Apocrypha. In Paul

only 1 Cor. xiv. 25. Very often in LXX. Originally, to

kiss the hand to: thence, to do homage to. Not necessarily of

an act of religious reverence (see Matt. ix. 18 ; xx. 20), but

often in N. T. in that sense. Usually translated worship,

whether a religious sense is intended or not : see on Acts

X. 25. The quotation is not found in the Hebrew of the

O. T., but is cited literally from LXX, Deut. xxxii. 43. It

appears substantially in Ps. xcvi. 7. For the writer of

Hebrews the LXX was Scripture, and is quoted throughout

without regard to its correspondence with the Hebrew.

7. Fourth quotation, Ps. ciii. 4, varies slightly from LXX
in substituting aflame offire ior flaming fire.

Who maketh his angels spirits (o Troi&v tovv ajyeXovi

avTov TTvevjJMTa'). For spirits rend, winds.* This meaning

is supported by the context of the Psalm, and by J. iii. 8.

Jlvevna often in this sense in Class. In LXX, 1 K. xviii. 45 ;

xix. 11 ; 2 K. iii. 17 ; Job i. 19. Of breath in N. T., 2 Th.

ii. 8 ; Apoc. xi. 11. In Hebrew, spirit and wind are synony-

mous. The thought is according to the rabbinical idea of

*Bleek, Ebrard, Lunemann, Toy, rend, "who maketh winds his mess-

engers and flames of fire his servants." This is defended on the ground of

the previous " who maketh clouds his chariots." But in the Hebrew the order

of our passage is transposed ; and according to this rendering there would be

no allusion to angels.
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the variableness of the angelic nature. Angels were sup-

posed to live only as they ministered. Thus it was said:

"God does with his angels whatever he will. When he

wishes he makes them sitting : sometimes he makes them
standing : sometimes he makes them winds, sometimes fire."

" The subjection of the angels is such that they must submit

even to be changed into elements." "The angel said to

Manoah, ' I know not to the image of what I am made ; for

God changes us each hour: wherefore then dost thou ask

my name? Sometimes he makes us fire, sometimes wind.'
"

The emphasis, therefore, is not on the fact that the angels

are merely servants, but that their being is such that they

are only what God makes them according to the needs of

their service, and are, therefore, changeable, in contrast with

the Son, who is ruler and unchangeable. There would be

no pertinency in the statement that God makes his angels

spirits, which goes without saying. The Rabbis conceived

the angels as perishable. One of them is cited as saying,

" Day by day the angels of service are created out of the fire-

stream, and sing a song, and disappear, as is said in Lam. iii.

23, ' they are new every morning.' " For Xeirovpyoiii ministers,

see on ministration, L. i. 23, and ministered. Acts xiii. 2.

8. Fifth quotation, Ps. xlv. 7, 8. A nuptial ode addressed

to an Israelitish king. The general sense is that the Messiah's

kingdom is eternal and righteously administered.

Thy throne, O God (6 Opovo^ a-ov 6 ^eo?). I retain the

vocative, although the translation of the Hebrew is doubtful.

The following renderings have been proposed : " thy throne

(which is a throne) of God "
: " thy throne is (a throne) of

God "
: " God is thy throne. " Some suspect that the Hebrew

text is defective.

Forever and ever (el<s rov al&va tov alMvoi'). Lit. unto the

aeon of the aeon.* See additional note on 2 Th. i. 9.

* This is the reading of the LXX, and is followed by Tischendorf and
Weiss. Westcott and Hort bracket toB aliSms.
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A sceptre of righteousness (^ pd^Sov rrj^ ev6vTT)ro<s^.

Rend, the sceptre. The phrase N. T.°. ^LXX. 'Ev^vti??,

lit. straightness, N. T.°. It occurs in LXX.

9. Iniquity (avonlav). Lit. lawlessness.

Hath anointed (expi-a^ev). See on Christ, Matt. i. 1. The
ideas of the royal and the festive unction are combined.

The thought includes the royal anointing and the fulness

of blessing and festivity which attend the enthronement.

Oil of gladness (eXaiov ayaWida-em^^. The phrase N.T.**.

^LXX. 'AyaWiacTK exultant joy. Comp. L. i. 44 ; Acts

ii. 46, and the verb ayaXKidadai, Matt. v. 12 ; L. x. 21, etc.

The noun only here in Hebrews, and the verb does not occur.

Fellows (/teTo';;^oi;?). With exception of L. v. 7, only in

Hebrews. Lit. partakers. In the Psalm it is applied to

other kings : here to angels.

10. Sixth quotation (10-12), exhibiting the superior dig^

nity of the Son as creator in contrast with the creature.

Ps. ci. 26-28. The Psalm declares the eternity of Jahveh.

And— in the beginning (wal— kut apxoM^- And connects

what follows with unto the Son he saith, etc., ver. 8. Kar
apxai in the beginning, N. T.°. Often in Class., LXX only

Ps. cxviii. 152. The more usual formula is iv apxy or a-rr'

Hast laid the foundation (e'^e/teX/iao-a?). Only here in

Hebrews. In Paul, Eph. iii. 18 ; Col. i. 23.

11. They (^airol^. The heavens : not heaven and earth.

Remainest (Sta/io/et?). Note the present tense : not shalt

remain. Permanency is the characteristic of God in the

absolute and eternal present.
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12. Vesture (m-epi^6\aiov). Only liere and 1 Cor. xi. 5.

From irepi^dXKeiv to throw around : a wrapper, mantle.

Shalt thou fold them up (eKl^a<; avroik'). Rather, roll

them up. A scribal error for aXXd^ei<; shalt change. After

these words the LXX repeats w? lixdriov as a garment from

ver. 11.

Shall not fail (ovk iKXei^yfrova-iv). Shall not be ended.

With this exception the verb only in Luke's Gospel. See

L. xvi. 9 ; xxii. 32 ; xxiii. 45. Very frequent in LXX.

13. Seventh quotation, Ps. cix. No one of the angels

was ever enthroned at God's right hand.

Sit (^icddov). Or he sitting, as distinguished from ixdOiaev,

ver. 3, which marked the act of assuming the place.

On my right hand (e« Be^i&v /lov'). Lit. ''•from my right

hand." The usual formula is kv Se^ia. The genitive indi-

cates moving from the right hand and taking the seat. The
meaning is, "be associated with me in my royal dignity."

Comp. Dan. vii. 13, 14, and the combination of the Psalm

and Daniel in Christ's words, Mk. xiv. 62. Comp. also

Matt. xxiv. 30 ; Acts ii. 34 ; 1 Cor. xv 25 ; 1 Pet. iii. 22.

14. Ministering spirits (\etT0ii/37t«A TTveu/iOTa). Summing
up the function of the angels as compared with Christ.

Christ's is the highest dignity. He is co-ruler with God. -

The angels are servants, appointed for service to God for the

sake of (5tA) the heirs of redemption. AecTovpyiKa minister-

ing, N. T.°. See on ministers, ver. 7.

CHAPTJEB II.

The opening words of this chapter illustrate the writer's

habit of introducing his practical exhortations into the body
of his argument, unlike Paul, who defers them until the end.

Comp. ch. iii. 7-19 ; v. 11.
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1. Therefore (8tA tovto). Because you have received a

revelation superior to that of the old dispensation, and given

to you through one who is superior to the angels.

To give the more earnest heed (^Trepiaaorepax; vpoa-exetv).

Lit. to give heed more abundantly. 'n.po<Te')(eLv to give heed,

lit. to hold (the mind') to, ^P. The full phrase in Job vii. 17.

Mostly in Luke, Acts, and the Pastorals. See on 1 Tim. i. 4.

HipiaaoTepaxs more abundantly, in Hebrews only here and
xiii. 19 ; elsewhere only in Paul.

To the things which we have heard (tok aKovaOelaiv)

.

Lit. to the things which were heard, that is, from the messengers

of the gospel. Comp. the phrase o Xo'70? t^? aKori<i the word

of hearing, ch. iv. 2 ; 1 Th. ii. 18. 'Evayye\iov gospel does

not occur in the Epistle, and evayyeKi^eaOai to proclaim good

tidings, only twice.

We should let them slip (jrapapv&p,ev). Rend, should drift

past them. N. T.**. YxoTairapaby ^iuA. pelvto flow. Of the

snow slipping off from the soldiers' bodies, Xen. Anab. iv. 4,

11 : of a ring slipping from the finger, Plut. Amat. 754 :

see also LXX, Prov. iii. 21, and Symmachus's rendering of

Prov. iv. 21, " let not my words flow past (n-apappvrja-dTaxTav')

before thine eyes." The idea is in sharp contrast with giving

earnest heed. Lapse from truth and goodness is more often

the result of inattention than of design. Drifting is a mark
of death : giving heed, of Hfe. The log drifts with the tide :

the ship breasts the adverse waves, because some one is giving

earnest heed.

2. The word spoken by angels (6 St' ayyeXav XaXriOeh

Xo'70?). The Mosaic legislation which was conveyed through

the mediation of angels. Comp. Deut. xxxiii. 2 ; Acts vii. 38,

53 ; Gal. iii. 19, on which see note. The agency of angels

indicates the limitations of the legal dispensation; its char-

acter as a dispensation of the flesh. Hence its importance in

this discussion. The abolition of the old limitations is the
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emancipation of man from subordination to the angels. The
O. T. is made to furnish proof that such subordination is

inconsistent with man's ultimate destiny to sovereignty over

all creation.

Was steadfast (^iyevero /8e/3ato?). Rend, proved sure:

realised itself in the event as securely founded in the divine

holiness, and eternal in its principles and obligations. Comp.
Matt. V. 18.

Transgression and disobedience Qirapd^cun<i kuI irapaKoif).

Ti.apdjBaai'i is a stepping over the line ; the violation of a posi-

tive divine enactment. See on Rom. ii. 23. Wapaxor], only

in Paul and Hebrews, is a disobedience which results from

neglecting to Aear; from letting things dn/it Sy. It is notice-

able how often in O.T. obedience is described as hearing, and
disobedience as refusing to hear. See Ex. xv. 26 ; xix. 5, 8 ;

xxiii. 22 ; Josh. i. 18 ; Isa. xxviii. 12 ; xxx. 9 ; Jer. xi. 10 ;

xxxii. 23 ; xxxv. 16. Comp. Acts vii. 57.

A just recompense of reward (^epBikov luudanrohoaCav).

"EvBiKO<i just, only here and Rom. iii. 8. °LXX, quite

frequent in Class., but mainly in poetry. The meaning is

substantially the same as BiKaia as it appears in the familiar

phrase SiKcu6<s eljxi with the infinitive : thus, BCkcuo^ elfii KoXd^-

eiv lam right to punish, that is, I have a right, etc., right or

justice being regarded as working within a definite circle.

Mta0aTroSoa-(a recompense only in Hebrews. Comp. x. 35

;

xi. 26. ''LXX, "Class., where the word is /juaffoSoaia. From
(iiaSoi; wages and airoSiSovcu to pay off or discharge. The
reference is, primarily, to the punishments suffered by the

Israelites in the wilderness. Comp. ch. iii. 16 ; x. 28

;

1 Cor. X. 5, 6.

3. How sliall we escape (ttw? ^fieh eK^ev^ofieOa). The
rhetorical question expressing denial. We is emphatic. We,

to whom God has spoken by his Son, and who, therefore, have

so much the more reason for giving heed. 'E«^ev^o'jiie0a, lit.
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flee outfrom. The English escape conveys the same idea, but

contains a picture which is not in the Greek word, namely,

to slip out of one^s cape, ex eappd, and so get away. Comp.
French Schapper. In Italian we have scappare " to escape,"

and also incappare "to fall into a snare," and ineappuciare
" to wrap up in a hood or cape ; to mask."

If we neglect (a/ie\»jffai/Te?). hit. havinff neglected. Rare
in N. T., op. Comp. Matt. xxii. 6 ; 1 Tim. iv. 14. The
thought falls in with drift past, ver. 1.

Salvation (awrripCav). Characterising the new dispensa-

tion, as the word (ver. 2) characterises the old. Not the

teaching or word of salvation, but the salvation itself which is

the gift of the gospel, to be obtained by purification from sin

through the agency of the Son (ch. i. 3).

Which (riTL<s). Explanatory. A salvation which may be
described as one which was first spoken by the Lord, etc.

At tiie first began to be spoken (apxh^ Xa^ovaa \a\ela-

6ai). Lit. having taken beginning to be spoken. Rend, which,

having at the first been spoken. The phrase N. T.®.

By the Lord (StA tov Kvpiov). Const, with apxv" Xafioiia-a,

not with XaXeiaffai. It is the beginning, not the speaking

which is emphasised.

Was confirmed (e^efiaid>07J). It was sure (^^e^aiosi) even
as was the word spoken by angels (ver. 2), and it was con-

firmed, proved to be real, by the testimony of ear-witnesses.

By them that heard (yrro t&v aKovadvT<ov). We heard it

(ver. 1) from those who heard, the immediate followers of

the Lord. The writer thus puts himself in the second genera-

tion of Christians. They are not said to have heard the gospel

directly from the Lord. Paul, on the other hand, claims that

he received the gospel directly from Christ (Gal. i. 11).
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4. God also bearing them witness (aweinnaprvpovvTa}
rov Oeoii). The verb N. T.'' : avv along with other witnesses:

iirl giving additional testimony : fiaprvpelv to bear witness.

With signs and wonders (^a-rj/ieioK re km repcunv). A
very common combination in N. T. See Matt. xxiv. 24;
Mk. xiii. 22 ; J. iv. 48 ; Acts ii. 43 ; 2 Cor. xii. 11, etc..

See on Matt. xxiv. 24.

Divers miracles (7roi,Ki\ai<s Svvd/jie<nv). Rend, powers. No-

doubt these include miracles, see Acts ii. 22 ; 2 Cor. xii. 12 ;

hut powers signifies, not the miraculous manifestations, as signs

and wonders, but the miraculous energies of God as displayed

in his various forms of witness.

Gifts (/icptcr/Aot?). Rend, distributions or impartations.

Of the Holy Ghost. The genitive is objective : distribu-

tions of the one gift of the Holy Spirit in different measure
and in different ways. Comp. 1 Cor. xii. 4-11.

According to his will (^Kara rrjv airov OeXrjaiv). @e'\j;o-i?

willing: his act of will. N. T.**. Const, with distributions.

The Spirit was imparted and distributed as God willed.

The hortatory digression ends here. The subject of the

Son's superiority to the angels is resumed.

6. The writer's object is to show that the salvation, the

new order of things inaugura-ted by Christ, is in pursuance

of the original purpose of creation, to wit, that universal

dominion was to pertain to man, and not to angels. The^

great salvation means lordship of the world to be. This pur-

pose is carried out in Christ, who, in becoming man, became

temporarily subject to the earthly dispensation of which

angels were the administrators. This was in order that he

might acquire universal lordship as man. Being now exalted

above angels, he does away with the angelic administration,

and, in the world to come, will carry humanity with him to>
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the position of universal lordship. This thought is developed

by means of Ps. viii. Having set Christ above the angels,

the writer must reconcile that claim with the historical fact

of Christ's humiliation in his incarnate state. The Psalm

presents a paradox in the antithesis of lower than the angels

and all things under Ms feet. From the Psalm is drawn the

statement of a temporary subordination of Christ to angels,

followed by his permanent exaltation over them.

Hath — put in subjection (yTrera^ev) . The word suggests

an economy ; not merely subjecting the angels, but arranging

or marshalling them under a new order. See 1 Cor. xv. 27, 28

;

Eph. i. 22 ; Philip, iii. 21.

The world to come (rrjv oiKov/ievrjv rrjv /leWovaav). See

on ch. i. 2. For ^ olKov/jLevrj the inhabited (land or country)

see on L. ii. 1. The world to come means the new order of

things inaugurated by the sacrifice of Christ.

6. In a certain place (ttou). Only here and ch. iv. 4,

signifying indefinite quotation. It does not mean that the

writer is ignorant of the author or of the place, but assumes

that the readers know it, and that it is a matter of no moment
who said it or where it is written.

Testified (8(e/ia/3TU/oaTo). Mostly in Luke and Acts. Only
here in Hebrews. In Paul only in 1st Thessalonians. See

on 1 Th. ii. 12. It implies a solemn., earnest testimony.

What is man. The Hebrew interrogation, n& what, what

hind of, implies " how small or insignificant " compared with

the array of the heavenly bodies ; not " how great is man."

The son of man. Hebrew son of Adam, with a reference

to his earthly nature as formed out of the dust. Very often in

Ezekiel as a form of address to the prophet, LXX, vie av0pa>-

-TTov son of man. The direct reference of these words cannot

be to the Messiah, yet one is reminded that the Son of man
was Christ's own title for himself.
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Visitest (eTTto-KeTTT??). The primary sense of the verb is to

look upon ; hence, to look after or inspect ; to visit in order to

inspect or help. Similarly the Latin visere means both to hole

at and to visit. An hrCaKO'iro's is an overlooker, and iiria-KOTrif

is visitation. The verb only here in Hebrews, °P., very often

in LXX. See on Matt. xxv. 36. Here in the sense of grac-

iously and helpfully regarding ; caringfor.

Thou madest him a little lower than the angels (jjXdr-

Two-a? avTov iSpa'xy n trap 0776X0119). Rend, thou didst for
some little time make him, lower than the angels. 'EXaxTOW to-

make less or inferior., only here, ver. 9, and J. iii. 80. Often
in LXX (principally Sirach). 'Qpa^v n, the Hebrew as A.V.
a little ; of degree. The LXX translators interpreted it, ap-

parently, of time, "for some little time." Although there is

precedent for both meanings in both Class, and N. T., the
idea of time better suits the whole line of thought, and would
probably, as Robertson Smith observes, have appeared to a-

Greek reader the more natural interpretation. For this sense

see Isa. Ivii. 17 ; Acts v. 34. He who has been described as

superior to the angels, was, for a short time, on the same
plane with man, and identified with an economy which was
under the administration of angels. This temporary sub-

ordination to angels was followed by permanent elevation

over them. Hap* ay^eXovf. The Hebrew is D\ibgD than God.

Elohim is used in a wide sense in O. T. : see, for instance,.

Ps. Ixxxii. 6, where God addresses the judges by that title,^

and declares that he himself called them to their office and
gave them their name and dignity. Comp. J. x. 34 and

Ps. xxix. 1, LXX viol deov sons of God, A.V. mighty. The
LXX translators understand it, not as representing the per-

sonal God, but that which is divine, in which sense it would
be appropriate to angels as having divine qualities.

8. For (7^/0). Explanatory. Thou hast put all things in

subjection under his feet, that is to say, nothing is excepted.

That is not put under hinn {avrS) awiroTaKTov). Lit»

" unsuhjected to him. " The adjective only here and 1 Tim. i. 9

;
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Tit. i. 6. But this ideal is not yet a reality. We see not yet

all things subjected to him, but we do see the germinal ful-

filment of the prophecy in Jesus' life, suffering, and death.

9. Jesus— made a little lower, etc. Repeated fromver. 7.

To be subordinated to the angels is the same as being " made
under the law," Gal. iv. 4. In that chapter Paul shows that

the law under which the church in its state of pupilage was
kept (Gal. iii. 23 ; iv. 3) was instituted through the media-

tion of angels (Gal. iii. 19). Then, as interchangeable with

under the law, Paul has " enslaved under the elements (yiro to,

ffroixela') of the world" (Gal. iv. 3, 9). These elements are

elemental forces or spirits, as appears from a correct interpre-

tation of Col. ii. 8, 20.* The subjection to elemental spirits

is only another form of subjection to the angels of the law,

and our author uses this doctrine to show the mutable nature

of angels in contrast with the immutable perfection of the

Son (see ch. i. 7, 8). This accords with the Epistle to the

Colossians which deals with the heresy of angel-worship, and
in which the worship of angels is represented as connected

with the service of elemental or cosmic forces. Very strik-

ing is Col. ii. 15. When the bond of the law was rendered

void in Christ's crucifixion, that ministry of angels which

waited on the giving of the law was set aside by God (airm-

Bva-aixevo<; having stripped off'), revealing Christ as the head

of every principality and power. God made a show or display

of them (eSety/ictTto-ei') as subordinate and subject to Christ.

He thus holdly (iv irapprjaicf), by a bold stroke, put his own
chosen ministers in subjection before the eyes of the world.

See on Col. ii. 15. The use of the human name, Jesus, at

this point, is significant. In this epistle that name usually

furnishes the key to the argument of the passage in which it

occurs. See ch. iii. 1 ; vi. 20 ; xii. 2.

* On this subject see T. K. Abbott, International Commentary on Col. ii. 8,

and compare Lightfoot, Commentary on Colossians, ad loc. Also von Soden
ad loc. in HJand-Commentar on Colossians ; Professor Hincks in Journal of
Biblical Literature, Vol. XV., 1896 ; Otto Everling, Die paulinische Angelo-

logie und Daemonologie, p. 65 ff.
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For the suffering of death crowned with glory and
honour (&a to irdd^iia tov davdrov So^rj koX rifi^ ia-Te^ava-

jjLevov). The usual interpretation connects /or the suffering

of death with made lower than the angels, meaning that Jesus

was subordinated to the angels for the suffering of death.

But for the suffering of death should be connected with

crowned, etc. Ata should be rendered because of. Jesus was
crowned with glory and honour because of the suffering of

death. Christ's exaltation and preeminence over the angels

was won through humiliation and death. For crowned, see

on 2 Tim. ii. 5. Exaltation was the logical result of Christ's

humiliation (comp. Philip, ii. 9), not simply its recompense

(comp. Matt, xxiii. 12; L. xiv. 11; xviii. 14). He was
glorified in humiliation. " The humiliation is only the glory

not yet begun." *

By the grace of God (xdpm deov). God manifested his

grace in giving Christ the opportunity of tasting death for

every man, and so abolishing death as a curse. The same

thought of glory in humiliation is expressed in J. i. 14. To
be called to the office of " apostle and high-priest of our con-

fession " (ch. iii. 1), an oifice which involved personal humili-

ation and death, was to be " crowned with glory and honour,"

and was a signal token of God's favour. Note J. xii. 23, 28

;

xiii. 31, 32, in which Jesus speaks of his approaching passion

as itself his glorification. Comp. Heb. iii. 3. It was desir-

able to show to Jews who were tempted to stumble at the

doctrine of a crucified Messiah (Gal. iii. 13), that there was
a glory in humiliation.!

Should taste death (^yeva-rjTai, davdrov'). The phrase is

found several times in the Gospels, as Matt. xvi. 28 ; Mk. ix. 1;

L. ix. 27 ; J. viii. 52. See on L. ix. 27 ; J. viii. 52.

* Schmidt, Art. "Stand doppelter Christi," Herzog, Ileal Encye.

t Pindlay, Expositor, 3d ser. ix. 229, calls attention to the fact that ifkar-

Tiajiivov and itTTefavni/iivov are in the same tense and grammatical form, indi-

cating contemporary rather than successive states. For x^P"'^ *"" ^V *^«

grace of God, some texts read x"p's ^^o" apart from God. So Weiss. On
this reading interpretations differ, as, apart from divinity : forsaken by God:
for all, God only excepted (7).
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The following statement justifies the bold assertion of ver. 9.

With a view to the recoil of Jewish readers from the thought

of a suffering Messiah (1 Cor. i. 23), the writer will show
that Jesus' suffering and death were according to the divine

fitness of things.

10. It became (eirpeirev) . Not logical necessity (Set, ver. 1),

nor obligation growing out of circumstances (ju^eiXev, ver. 17),

but an inner fitness in God's dealing. Dr. Robertson Smith

observes : " The whole course of nature and grace must find

its explanation in God ; and not merely in an abstract divine

arbitrium, but in that which befits the divine nature."

For whom— by whom (St' Sv— St' o5). For whom, that

is, for whose sake all things exist. God is the final cause of

all things. This is not = eh avrov to, irdvTa unto whom are

all things, Rom. xi. 36 ; which signifies that all things have
their realisation in God; while this means that all things

have their reason in God. By whom, through whose agency,

all things came into being. On ha applied to God, see on
cli. i. 2. These two emphasise the idea of fitness. It was
becoming even to a God who is the beginning and the end of

all things.

In bringing many sons unto glory (TroXXoCr? mou? et? ho^av

ayayovra^. Const, bringing with him;* not with captain,

which would mean "to perfect the captain, etc., as one who
led many sons, etc." 'Ayayovra is not to be explained who
had brought, or after he had brought, with a reference to the

O. T. saints, " after he had brought many O. T. sons of God
unto glory"; but rather, bringing as he did, or in bringing,

as A. V.f Many sons, since their leader himself was a son.

Unto glory, in accordance with the glory with which he
himself had been crowned (ver. 9). The glory is not dis-

* For the construction see Moulton's Winer, p. 402 ; and for similar in-

stances, L. i. 74 ; Acts xi. 12 ; xv. 22 ; xxv. 27.

t Tlie Vulgate lias "qui multos filios in gloriam adduxerat." For the
construction see Burton, New Testament Moods and Tenses, § 149.
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tinguished from the salvation immediately following. For
the combination salvation and glory see 2 Tim. ii. 10;

Apoc. xix. 1.

To make perfect (reKei&aai). Lit. to carry to the goal or

consummation. The "perfecting" of Jesus corresponds to his

being " crowned with glory and honour," although it is not a

mere synonym for that phrase ; for the writer conceives the

perfecting not as an act but as a process. " To make perfect

"

does not imply moral imperfection in Jesus, but only the

consummation of that human experience of sorrow and pain

through which he must pass in order to become the leader of

his people's salvation.

The captain of their salvation (rov apxrtyov t^? a-coTrjpia<i

air&v). Comp. Acts v. 31. 'Apxvyo<; captain, quite frequent

in LXX and Class. Rev. renders author, which misses the

fact that the Son precedes the saved on the path to glory.

The idea is rather leader, and is fairly expressed by captain.

11. In order to bring many sons unto glory, Christ assumes

to them the relation of brother.

He that sanctifieth (o dyid^cov'). Sanctification is the path

to glorification. Comp. Heb. x. 14.

Of one (e| ei'o?). Probably God, although the phrase may
signify of one piece, or of one whole. Jesus and his people

alike have God for their father. Therefore they are breth-

ren, and Christ, notwithstanding his superior dignity, is not

ashamed to call them by that name.

12. This acknowledgment as brethren the writer repre-

sents as prophetically announced by Messiah in Ps. xxii. 22.

The Psalm is the utterance of a sufferer crying to God for

help in the midst of enemies. The Psalmist declares that

God has answered his prayer, and that he will give public

thanks therefor.
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Unto my brethren (tok aSeX^ot? fiov). His brethren in

the worshipping assembly. This is applied by our writer to

the human brotherhood at large, and Christ is represented

as identifying himself -with them in thanksgiving.

Will I sing praise unto thee (u/iVTjo-ft) o-e). RareinN. T.

Matt. xxvi. 30 ; Mk. xiv. 26 ; Acts xvi. 25. Lit. hi/mn thee.

Often in the Greek liturgies.

13. I will put my trust, etc. Isa. viii. 17, 18. The pas-

sage occurs in an invective against the people's folly in trust-

ing to any help but God's during the Syro-Israelitish war

under Ahaz. The prophet is commanded to denounce those

who trusted to soothsayers and not to God, and to bind and

seal God's testimony to the righteous party who maintained

their confidence in him— a party comprising the disciples of

Isaiah, and in whom lies the prophet's hope for the future of

Israel. Isaiah declares his own faith in God, and announces

that he and his children have been appointed as living sym-

bols of the divine will, so that there is no need of g,pplying to

necromancers. The names of the children are Shear-jashub

a remnant shall return, and Maher-shalal-hash-baz haste-spoil-

hurry-prey. These names will teach Israel that Assyria will

spoil Damascus and Samaria ; and that, in the midst of foreign

invasion, God will still be with Judah, and will make a nation

of the remnant which the war shall leave. The prophet and

his children are thus omens of the nation's fortunes. The
children were babes at this time, and "the only unity which

existed among them was that which exists between every

father and his children, and that which resulted from their

belonging to the same prophetic household and all bearing

symbolic names (without knowledge of the fact on the part

of the children)."* Our writer ignores the historical sense

of the words, takes a part of a sentence and puts a messianic

meaning into it, inferring from it the oneness of Jesus and

his people, and the necessity of his assuming their nature in

order to be one with them. He treats the two parts of the

» Professor Toy, Quotations in the New Testament.
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passage separately, emphasising in the first part Messiah's

trust in God in common with his human brethren, and insert-

ing iyo) I into the LXX text in order to call special attention

to the speaker as Messiah. In the second part, he expresses

the readiness of himself and his children to carry out God's

will.

14. The children (tA iraihia). Children of men, the sub-

jects of Christ's redemption.

Are partakers of flesh and blood (^KeKoivwvTjKev ai/iaro?

KoX aapKOf^. For KSKoivoDv-qKev see on Rom. xii. 13. For

flesh and blood the correct text reads htood and flesh. In

rabbinical writers a standing phrase for human nature in

contrast with God.

Likewise (7rajoa7r\ijo-w»?). Rend, in like manner. N. T.°.

Expressing general similarity. He took his place alongside

(jraph') and near (TrXjjo-to?) : near hy.

Took part (^fiereaxev). The verb only in Hebrews and
Paul. The distinction between it and KeKoivwvrjKev were par-

takers is correctly stated by Westcott ; the latter marking
the characteristic sharing of the common fleshly nature as it

jjertains to the human race at large, and the former signify-

ing the unique fact of the incarnation as a voluntary accept-

ance of humanity.

He might destroy (^Karapyija-Tj'). Rend, bring to nought.

See on cumbereth, L. xiii. 7, and make of none effect, Rom. iii. 3.

The word occurs 27 times in N. T., and is rendered in 17

different ways in A. V.

Him that had the power of death (rov to KpdTo<i exovra

rov Oavdrov). Not power over death, but sovereignty or domin-

ion of death, a sovereignty of which death is the realm.

Comp. Rom. v. 21, "Sin reigned in death."

That is the devil. An explanation has been sought in

the Jewish doctrine which identified Satan with Sammael,
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the angel of death, who, according to the later Jews, tempted

Eve. This is fanciful, and has no value, to say nothing of

the fact that Michael and not Sammael was the angel of death

to the Israelites. The O. T. nowhere identifies Satan with

the serpent in Eden. That identification is found in Wisd.

ii. 24, and is adopted Apoc. xii. 9. The devU has not power
to inflict death, nor is death, as such, done away by the

bringing of the devil to nought. The sense of the passage

is that Satan's dominion in the region of death is seen in the

existence and power of the fear of death as the penalty of sin

(comp. through fear of death, ver. 15). The fear of death as

implying rejection by God is distinctly to be seen in O. T.

It appears in the utterances of many of the Psalmists. There

is a consciousness of the lack of a pledge that God will not,

in any special case, rise up against one. Along with this

goes the conception of Satan as the accuser, see Zech. iii.

This idea may possibly give colouring to this passage. Even
before death the accuser exercises sway, and keeps God's

people in bondage so long as they are oppressed with the

fear of death as indicating the lack of full acceptance with

God. How strongly this argument would appeal to Hebrew
readers of the Epistle is clear from rabbinical theology, which

often speaks of the fear of death, and the accuser as a con-

stant companion of man's life. Jesus assumes the mortal

flesh and blood which are subject to this bondage. . He
proves himself to be both exempt from the fear of death and
victorious over the accuser. He never lost his sense of one-

ness with God, so that death was not to him a sign of separ-

ation from God's grace. It was a step in his appointed

career ; a means (Sta tov Bavdrov) whereby he accomplished

his vocation as Saviour. His human brethren share his

exemption from the bondage of the fear of death, and of the

accusing power of Satan. "He that believeth on the Son
hath eternal life." "Whether we live or die we are the

Lord's." *

* I desire to acknowledge my obligation in the notes on this passage to

the very suggestive series of articles by Dr. W. Robertson Smith on " Christ

'

and the Angels," Expositor, 2d ser. Vols., II., III.
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15. Deliver (atraWd^rf). Only here in Hebrews, and

besides, only L. xii. 58 ; Acts xix. 12. Tolerably often in

LXX. Very common in Class. Used here absolutely, not

with hovXeiw; bondage, reading deliver from bondage.

Subject to bondage (evoxoi Soi/\eta?). "Ew^ot from iv

in and e^eiv to hold. Lit. holden of bondage. See on Jas.

ii. 10. Comp. the verb ive^eiv, Mk. vi. 19 (note), and Gal.

V. 1. AovXeia bondage only in Hebrews and Paul.

16. Verily (Stjttov), N. T.''. Doubtless, as is well known.

Took not on him (ou iiriXan^dveTai'). Rend, he doth not

take hold. Comp. Matt. xiv. 31 ; Mk. viii. 23 ; Acts xviii. 17.

Absolutely, in the sense of help. Sir. iv. 11. The Greek and
Latin fathers explained the verb in the sense of appropriating.

He did not appropriate the nature of angels. Angels did not

need to be delivered from the fear of death.

The nature of angels (^ayyeXcav'). The nature is not in

the Greek, and does not need to be supplied if iTriXa/M^dv-

erai is properly translated. Rend, not of angels doth he take

hold. It is not angels who receive his help.

The seed of Abraham. The one family of God, consist-

ing of believers of both dispensations, but called by its O. T.

name. See Ps. cv. 6 ; Isa. xli. 8, and comp. Gal. iii. 29.

The O. T. name is selected because the writer is addressing

Jews. The entire statement in vv. 16, 17 is not a mere repe-

tition of w. 14, 15. It carries out the line of thought and

adds to it, while at the same time it presents a parallel argu-

ment to that in w. 14, 15. Thus : vv. 14, 15, Christ took

part of flesh and blood that he might deliver the children of

>God from the fear of death and the accusations of Satan

:

vv. 16, 17, Christ. takes hold of the seed of Abraham, the

church of God, and is made like unto his brethren, tempted
as they are, in order that he may be a faithful high priest,

making reconciliation for sin, thus doing away with the fear
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of death, and enabling his people to draw near to God with

boldness. Comp. ch. iv. 15, 16. Christ gives that peculiar

help the necessity of which was exhibited in the 0. T. econ-

omy under which the original seed of Abraham lived. The
fear of death, arising from the consciousness of sin, could be

relieved only by the intervention of the priest who stood

between God and the sinner, and made reconciliation for sin.

Jesus steps into the place of the high priest, and perfectly

fulfils the priestly office. By his actual participation in the

sorrows and temptations of humanity he is fitted to be a true

sympathiser with human infirmity and temptation (ch. v. 2),

a merciful and faithful high priest, making reconciliation

for sin, and thus abolishing the fear of death.

17. Wherefore (^oOev). °P. Often in Hebrews.

In all things to be made like unto his brethren (^Karh

irdvTa Tol'; a8e\<^ot? oiiotadTJvai) . Comp. Philip, ii. 7, iv

6/j,oid)fj,aTt avOpdyrrcov ryevofievoi having become in the likeness of

men. Likeness is asserted without qualification. There was
a complete and real likeness to humanity, a likeness which

was closest just where the traces of the curse of sin were

most apparent— in poverty, temptation, and violent and
unmerited death.

It behooved (wc^etXev). Indicating an obligation growing
out of the position which Christ assumed : something which

he owed to his position as the helper of his people.

That he might be a merciful and faithful high priest

(iva iXetjficov 'yevr)Tai Kal Trto-ros ap')(t,epexK) . Rend, that he

might he compassionate, and so (in consequence of being com-
passionate), a faithful high priest. The keynote of the

Epistle, the high-priesthood of Christ, which is intimated in

ch. i. 3, is here for the first time distinctly struck. Having
shown that Christ delivers from the fear of death by nullify-

ing the accusing power of sin, he now shows that he does

this in his capacity of high priest, for which oifice it was
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necessary that he should be made like unto his human breth-

ren. In the O. T. economy, the fear of death was especially

connected with the approach to God of an impure worshipper

(see Num. xviii. 3, 6). This fear was mitigated or removed

by the intervention of the Levitical priest, since it was the

special charge of the priest so to discharge the service of the

tabernacle that there might be no outbreak of divine wrath

on the children of Israel (Num. xviii. 5). Tevrjrai might

show himself to be, or prove to be. The idea of compassion

as an attribute of priests is not found in the O. T. On the

contrary, the fault of the priests was their frequent lack of

sympathy with the people (see Hos. iv. 4-9). In the later

Jewish history, and in N. T. times, the priestly aristocracy

of the Sadducees was notoriously unfeeling and cruel. The
idea of a compassionate and faithful high priest would appeal

powerfully to Jewish readers, who knew'the deficiency of the

Aaronic priesthood in that particular. Tliaro^ faithful, as an

attribute of a priest, appears in 1 Sam. ii. 35. The idea there

is fidelity/. He will do all that is in God's mind. Comp.
Heb. iii. 2. This implies trustworthiness. The idea here is,

faithful in filling out the true ideal of the priesthood (ch.

v. 1, 2), by being not a mere ceremonialist but a compas-

sionate man.

In things pertaining to God (ja irpb<; tov 6e6v). Comp.
Rom. XV. 17. A technical phrase in Jewish liturgical lan-

guage to denote the functions of worship. Const, with a

faithful high priest, not with compassionate.

To make reconciliation (et? to IXda-KeOai). See on pro-

pitiation, Rom. iii. 25. The verb only here and L. xviii. 13.

18. In that he himself hath suffered being tempted (iv

m yhp -Treirovdev avrbi Treipaffdek'). Rend, for having himself

been tempted in that which he suffered. The emphasis is on

having been tempted. Christ is the succourer of the tempted
because he has himself been tempted. 'Ei' ^ is not inasmuch
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as, but means in that which. "Ev w ireirovQev qualifies ireipaa-

Oeh, explaining in what the temptation consisted, namely, in

suffering.*

CHAPTER III.

1. The leading ideas of the preceding section are echoed

in this verse : brethren, of whom Christ made himself the

brother : holy, in virtue of the work of the sanctifier.

Wherefore {o6ev^. Drawing a conclusion from ch. ii. 9-18.

Holy brethren {aSeX<f>oi ayioi). The phrase N. T.". 'ASeX-

<j>ol brethren, in address, is not found in the Gospels. In Acts
mostly avSpe<! aBe\(f)ol brother men. In Paul, aS. ayaTrrjToi

brethren beloved, or aS. ayair. ical iTrnrodrjTOi brethren beloved

and longed for (once, Philip, iv. 1), aS. riyaTrrjixevoi vtto tov

6eov and tov Kvpiov brethren beloved of God or of the Lord, and
aS. fiov my brethren. In James mostly dS. p.ov. In Hebrews,

except here, aSeX^ol simply. JToly brethren (see ch. ii. 11)
are worshippers of God, taking the place of God's O. T.

people, as called and consecrated to ethical and spiritual

service according to the Christian ideal.

Partakers of a heavenly calling (wXTjo-ecB? im-ovpaviov fiero-

Xoiy. MeVo^ot partakers only in Hebrews except L. v. 7.

See on ixerea-'xev took part, ch. ii. 14. The phrase heavenly

calling N. T.". Comp. ttj? avm /cXj^creco? the upward calling,

Philip, iii. 14. The expression points to the lordship of the

world to be (ch. ii. 5) ; and the world to be is the abiding

world, the place of realities as contrasted with types and

* T)r. W. Eobertson Smith objects that Jesus was in all points tempted
like as we are (oh. iv. 15), and that not every temptation arises out of the

.painful experiences of life. But the great point is that Christ is able to

succour the tempted because he has himself experienced temptation. The
peculiar nature of his temptation, and the points of its correspondence with
ours, are not in question. One point is selected out of the whole range of

possible causes of temptation, and that the most prominent and obvious

point

—

suffering.
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shadows. The calling comes from that world and is to that

world. See ch. xiii. 14.

Consider QKaTavorjo-are).* Attentively, thoughtfully

(^Kara). See on Jas. i. 23. The writer's habit is to use

the communicative we or us identifying himself with his

readers.

The apostle and high priest (jw airotyroXov koX apxteped).

In calling Jesus apostle, the writer is thinking of Moses as

one sent by God to lead Israel to Canaan. Comp. LXX,
where cnroa-TeWeiv to send is often used of Moses. See Ex.

iii.-vii. Often of Jesus, as L. x. 16 ; J. iii. 17 ; v. 36 ; vi. 29.

Of our profession (t?)? d/ioXo7ta? ^fi&v). Rend, confession

for profession. The apostle and high priest whom we con-

fess. Comp. 1 Tim. vi. 12.

2. Who was faithful (TTto-Tov oKTa). Rend, "is faithful."

A general designation of inherent character. He is faithful

as he ever was.

To him that appointed him (raJ Tronja-avri. ainov). Con-

stituted him apostle and high priest. Some render created,

referring to Christ's humanity or to his eternal generation.

So the Old Latin, creatori suo ; but this does not suit the con-

text. Iloieti' often in Class, in the sense of institute, as sacri-

fices, funerals, assemblies, etc., and in the middle voice of

adoption as a son. See 1 Sam. xii. 6 ; Mk. iii. 14 ; Acts ii. 36.

As also Moses (<»? koL yicova-rji). The highest example

of human fidelity known to the readers.

In all his house (e'l* o\o» tw oiK(p avrov). Const, with was

faithful. Jesus was faithful even as Moses was faithful.

* Some interesting data and remarks on the use of "I," "we" and
"you" in the Epistle may be found in Harnaok's article, "Probahilia fiber

die Adresse und den Verfasser des Hebraerbriefs," in Preuschen's Ze.itschrifl

fur die neutestamentliche Wissenschaft und die Kunde des Urchristenthums,
Heft i. s. 24.
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The subject of the high-priesthood of Christ, introduced

in this verse, is not carried out in detail by showing the

superiority of Jesus to earthly high priests. This is reserved

for chs. v.-vii. Instead, the writer proceeds to show that

Christ is superior to Moses, as he has already shown his

superiority to angels. He will thus have shown Christ's

superiority to both the agencies by which the old covenant

was mediated. The subject is a delicate one to treat for

Jewish readers to whom Moses was the object of the deepest

veneration ; but the treatment displays tact by placing Moses
in the foreground beside Christ as an example of fidelity to

his commission. Justice is thus done to the familiar histor-

ical record, and to God's own testimony. Num. xii. 7. The
general sense of the comparison is that Moses was as faithful

as any servant in a house can be, while Christ was not a serv-

ant in the house, but a son, and displayed his fidelity in that

capacity.

3. Was counted worthy (^fiWai). Used both of reward

which is due (1 Tim. v. 17) and of punishment (Heb. x. 29).

Of more glory (TrXeibi/o? So'^jj?). Comp. ch. ii. 8, 9.

Inasmuch as («a5' oo-oi'). Rend. J«/ so much as. The
argument is based on the general principle that the founder

of a house is entitled to more honour than the house and its

individual servants. There is an apparent confusion in the

working out, since both God and Christ appear as builders,

and Moses figures both as the house and as a servant in the

house. The point of the whole, however, is that Moses was
apart of the O. T. system— a servant in the house; while

Christ, as one with God who established all things, was the

founder and establisher of both the Old and the New Testa-

ment economies.

4. He that built all things Is God (6 n-avra Karaa-Kevda-a'!

^eo'?). The verb includes not only erection, hut furnishing

with the entire equipment. See ch. ix. 2 ; 1 Pet. ii. 10. The
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verb °P. The application of huilt or established to Christ

(ver. 3) is guarded against possible misapprehension. Christ

is the establisher, but not by any independent will or agency.

As the Son he is he that huilt, but it is as one with God who
huilt all things. The special foundership of Christ does not

contradict or exclude the general foundership of God.*

5. And Moses. Kat and introduces the further develop-

ment of the thought of vv. 2, 3

—

fidelity, and the corre-

sponding honour. It is not a second proof of the superiority

of Christ to Moses. See Num. xii. 7.

A servant (Oepdm-av). N. T.°. Comp. Apoc. xv. 8. Often
in LXX, mostly as translation of lai? servant, slave, bondman.

Also, when coupled with the name of a deity, a worshipper,

devotee. Sometimes applied to angels or prophets. Of Moses,

Oepdirav Kvplov servant of the Lord, Wisd. x. 16. In Class.

and N. T. the word emphasises the performance of a pres-

ent service, without reference to the condition of the doer,

whether bond or free. An ethical character attaches to it,

as to the kindred verb 0epaireveiv : service of an affectionate,

hearty character, performed with care and fidelity. Hence
the relation of the Oepdtrmv is of a nobler and freer character

than that of the hovXo^ or bondservant. The verb is used of

a physician's tendance of the sick. Xenophon (^Mem. iv. 3, 9)
uses it of the gods taking care of men, and, on the other

hand, of men's worshipping the gods (ii, 1. 28). See Eurip.

Iph. Taur. 1105 ; and on heal. Matt. viii. 7 ; L. v. 15, and
on is worshipped. Acts xvii. 25.

For a testimony of those things which were to be spoken
(et? fiaprvpiov TOiv \a\ri6r)<ToiievQ>v). 'Ei? for, with the whole

* The older expositors regarded 6 fleos as predicate, and o irivra KaraaKcv-

dcras as designating Ciirist ; and explained, '
' now he that founded all things

(Christ) must be God," thus using the passage as a proof of Christ's deity.

But this would he entirely irrelevant. The writer is not trying to show that

Christ was greater than TUoses because he was God, but because of his fidel-

ity as a son instead of as a servant. This is the point which he goes on to
elaborate.
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preceding clause. Moses' faithful service in God's house was

for a testimony, etc. The things which were to be spoken are

the revelations afterward to be given in Christ. Others, how-

ever, explain of the things which Moses himself was after-

ward to speak to the people by God's command, referring

to Num. xii. 8. According to this explanation, the fidelity

hitherto exhibited by Moses ought to command respect for

all that he might say in future. But (1) in the present

connection that thought is insignificant. (2) It would be

an exaggeration to speak of Moses's fidelity to God through-

out his whole official career as a witness of the things which

he was to speak to the people by God's command. (3) The
future participle requires a reference to a time siibsequent to

Moses's ministry. The meaning is that Moses, in his entire

ministry, was but a testimony to what was to be spoken in

the future by another and a greater than he. Comp.
Deut. xviii. 15, explained of Christ in Acts iii. 22, 23.

6. But Christ. Replacing the human name Jesus, and being

the official name which marks his position over the house.

As a son (o)? vw). The fidelity of Moses and the fidelity

of Christ are exhibited in different spheres : of Moses in that

of servant ; of Christ in that of son.

Over his own house Qiirl tov oIkov avrov). Comp. ch. x. 21,

and notice eirl over his house, and ev in all his house, of

Moses. For ^' his own house " rend. " his house," referring to

God. Reference to Christ would destroy the parallel. It is

said by some that the matter of respective positions is irrele-

vant : that the main point is fidelity, and that therefore it

does not matter whether Moses was a son or a servant, pro-

vided he was faithful. But the writer evidently feels that

Christ's position as a son enhanced his fidelity. Comp. ch. v. 8.

The implication is that Christ's position involved peculiar

difficulties and temptations.

Whose house (o5). God's house. The church is nowhere
called the house of Christ.
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We (ijAieK). Even as was the house in which Moses served.

The Christian community is thus emphatically designated as

the house of Grod, implying the transitoriness of the Mosaic

system. Comp. 1 Cor. iii. 16, 17; 2 Cor. vi. 16 ; Eph. ii. 22

;

1 Pet. iv. 17.

Hold fast (^KaTaaxeonev). The verb is used in N. T. as

here, 1 Th. v. 21 ; Philem. 13 ; of restraining or preventing,

L. iv. 42 ; of holding back or holding down with an evil pur-

pose, Rom. i. 18 ; 2 Th. ii. 7 ; of holding one's course toward,

bearing down for. Acts xxvii. 40.

The confidence and the rejoicing of the hope (t^v vap-

prjaiav koI to Kav'xrjfia tjj? eX,7riSo9). The combination con-

fidence and rejoicing N. T.°. Rejoicing or boasting of hope

N. T.°, but comp. 1 Th. ii. 19. For irapp-r^aia confidence see

on 1 Tim. iii. 13. The entire group of words, Kav^rj/ia ground

of glorying, Kav^wi^ act of glorying, and Kav^daffai to glory,

is peculiarly Pauline. Outside of the Pauline letters kuv-

y^aadai occurs only Jas. i. 9 ; iv. 16 ; Kav')(7]at<; only Jas. iv. 16

;

and Kuv^vfia only here. The thought here is that the condi-

tion of being and continuing the house of God is the holding

fast of the hope in Christ (cXttiSos of the object of hope) and

in the consummation of God's kingdom in him ; making these

the ground of boasting ; exultantly confessing and proclaim-

ing this hope. There must be, not only confidence, but

joyful confidence. Comp. Rom. v. 3 ; Eph. iii. 12, 13

;

Philip, iii. 3.

Firm unto the end (^p-expi- re'Xov? ^e^aiav). Textually,,

there is some doubt about these words. Westcott and Hort

bracket them. Tischendorf retains, and Weiss rejects them.

The latter part of this verse marks the transition to the

lesson of the wilderness-life of the exodus ; the writer fear-

ing that the fate of the exodus-generation may be repeated

in the experience of his readers. We are God's house if we
steadfastly hold fast our Christian hope, and do not lose our

faith as Israel did in the wilderness. The exhortation to-

faith is thrown into the form of warning against unbeliefs
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Faitli is the condition of realising the divine promise. The
section is introduced by a citation from Ps. xcv. 7, 8.

7. Wherefore as the Holy Ghost saith (Sio KaOw Xeyei to

TTvevfia TO ayiov'). See on ch. i. 6. The formula the Spirit

the holy (^Spirit) is common in the N. T. with the exception of

the Catholic Epistles, where it does not occur. The construc-

tion of the passage is as follows : Ato wherefore is connected

with /SXen-ere take heed, ver. 12. The point is the writer's

warning, not the warning of the citation. The whole citation

including the introductory formula, down to rest, ver. 11, is

parenthetical.

To-day if ye will hear his voice (arjijiepov iav tt)? ^a>v7j<;

aiiTOv aKovcrrjTe). The Hebrew reads, that you would hear

his voice to-day. To-day is prophetically interpreted by the

writer as referring to the Christian present, the time of

salvation inaugurated by the appearance of ChriSt.

8. Harden not (^firj a-KXrjpvvrjTe). In N. T. mostly in this

epistle. Comp. Acts xix. 9 ; Rom. ix. 18, see note. The
group of kindred words consists of aK\r]p6i hard (see on
Matt. XXV. 24 ; Jude 14) ; aK\rip6Tr]<s hardness (Rom. ii. 5)

;

a-KXrjpvveiv to harden (Acts xix. 9 ; Rom. ix. 18) ; and the

compounds a-K\rjpoKapSia hardness of heart (Matt. xix. 8

;

Mk. X. 5), and aKXrjpoTpd'XJ]\o<; stiff-necked (Acts vii. 5).

All occur in LXX, with the addition of aKXrjpm hardly,

painfully (not in N. T.).

In the provocation (ev t^ irapaTnKpaa-fiS). Only here and

ver. 15. In LXX only Ps. xciv. 8. The verb irapairiKpaCveiv

to provoke, only in ver. 16. Often in LXX. The simple verb

iriKpaiveiv to make bitter, Col. iii. 19 ; Apoc. viii. 11 ; x. 9, 10.

From TTiKpo'; bitter, pungent: hence to stir up to bitterness, to

irritate. Comp. LXX Ezek. ii. 4.

In the day (^Kara rijv rjnipav). Kara in a temporal sense,

as Acts xii. 1 ; xix. 23 ; xxvii. 27. Comp. kut ap^d^ in the

beginning, ch. i. 10.
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Of temptation (tov ireipaafiov}. Rend, "of the tempta-

tion," referring to a definite event, the murmuring against

Moses at Rephidim on account of the lack of water, Ex. xvii.

1-7. In that passage the LXX gives for the two proper

names Massah and Meribah, ireipacriMx; temptation, which is

correct, and \oiS6pTicn<; railing or reviling, which is loose, since

Meribah signifies strife.* In Ps. xciv, LXX renders Meribah

'rrapaTTiKpaa-fjiO'; provocation, which is inexact, and Massah irei-

paafio^ temptation, which is correct.

9. When (oC). Rend, where. See o5 after eprjuo'; wilder-

ness, Deut. viii. 15.

Tempted me, proved me (eTrelpaarav iv SoKiiJ-aa-ia). Lit.

tried (me') in proving. The text differs from LXX, which

reads iireipaa-av, iSoKifiaa-av tempted, proved, as A. V. The
phrase here means tempted by putting to the test. Comp.
eKireipd^eiv to tempt or try with a view to seeing how far one can

go. See on 1 Cor. x. 9.

And saw my works {xal elBov rh epya nov). Some construe

my works with both verbs : tried and saw my works : but it is

better to supply me after eTrelpaa-av tempted, to take works

with saw only, and to give koI the force of and yet (see on

L. xviii. 7). "They tempted and yet saw my works;"

although they saw my works. The Hebrew is "tried me,

proved me, yea saw my works."

Forty years. In LXX this is connected with saw my works.

In the Hebrew /oriy years begins the next clause.

10. Wherefore I was grieved (hio irpoadix^i'O^cL)- The
Hebrew omits wherefore. It was inserted because of the

transfer of forty years to the preceding clause. The verb

* Comp. ToO i/SttTos XoiSopfos, Num. xx. 24, and JSw/j 'A.vTi.\oylai, Num.
XX. 13 ; xxvii. 14 ; Deut. xxxii. 61 ; xxxiii. 8 ; Ps. Ixxx. 7 ; cv. 32. The
LXX has preserved the proper names only in Ezek. xlvii. 19, MapiiidS, and
xlviii. 28, Bapi/iiie.
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•n-poa-w^dia-a I was grieved, only here and ver. 17. In LXX
for xip to spue out; bvi to exclude, reject, abhor; Dt$B to

repudiate.

11. So I sware (w?). Rend. ^^ according as I sware" : the

d)? correlating the oath and the disobedience.

They shall not enter into my rest (et iXeva-ovrai ek Tr)v

KaraTravcnv fiov). Lit. if they shall enter, etc. A common
Hebraistic formula in oaths. Where God is speaking, as

here, the ellipsis is "may I not be Jehovah if they shall

enter." Where man is speaking, " so may God punish me
if"; or " God do so to me and more if." Comp. Mk. viii. 12

:

LXX, Gen. xiv. 23 ; Deut. i. 35 ; 1 K. i. 51 ; ii. 8. Some-
times the ellipsis is filled out, as 1 Sam. iii. 17; 2 Sam. iii. 35.

Kardiravaiv rest, only in Hebrews, and Acts vii. 49. The
verb Karairaveiv to lay to rest also only in Acts and Hebrews.

In Class, the verb sometimes means to kill or to depose from
power. In the original citation the reference is to Canaan.

Paul uses ickrjpovofiia inheritance in a similar sense.

12. Note how the following exhortation is colored by the

O. T. citation : evil heart; the to-day; be hardened; take heed

(/3\e7rere). See to it. Often in warnings or admonitions

:

sometimes with cnrofrom, with genitive of that against which
the warning is given, as Mk. viii. 15 ; xii. 38 ; but so only in

the Gospels. In construction connect with Sto, ver. 7; there-

fore beware.

Lest there be (/iij ttotq ea-rai). The indicative with fi^

lest shows that with the fear that the event may occur, there

is blended a suspicion that it will occur.

In any of you (eV tivi vii&v). They are appealed to indi-

vidually.

An evil heart of unbelief (^KaphCa trovrjpk aTrto-r/as). The
whole phrase N. T.°. Neither do the combinations evil heart

VOL. IV. — 27
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or heart of unbelief occur elsewhere. In LXX, among nearly

a thousand instances of xapSia heart, KapS(a irovrjpa evil heart

appears only five times, and in three of the five in apocryphal

books. See Sir. ix. 1 ; Bar. i. 22 ; ii. 8. In LXX proper,

Jer. xvi. 12 ; xviii. 12. 'ATrto-ri'a? of unbelief, specifies that

in which the more general Trovqpa evil consists. An evil heart

is an unbelieving heart.

In departing from the living God (eV tm airoarrivai airo

Geov ^wvTo^'). The characteristic of unbelief. Faith is per-

sonal union with God. Unbelief separates from God. The
phrase living G-od is common to both Testaments. For the

bearing of the words upon the question of the Gentile destin-

ation of the Epistle, see Introduction.

13. While it is called to-day (a'xjoi? o5 ro a^qfiepov KaXelrai).

Lit. so long as the to-day is being named. The article points

to the former expression— the "to-day" of ver. 7. It is the

day of grace, while salvation through Christ is still attainable.

Through the deceitfulness of sin (aTrarj; t^? afiapria^}.

'A.irdTf} is rather a trick, stratagem, deceit, than the quality of

deceitfulness. The warning is against being hardened by a

trick which their sin may play them. Note the article, the

or his sin— the sin of departing from the living God. The
particular deceit in this case would be the illusion of faith-

fulness to the past.

14. We are made partakers of Christ (^neroxoi yap rov

'KpiaTov yeyovufiev). Rend, we are become fellows with Christ.

For fellows see L. v. 7 ; Heb. i. 9. It marks even a closer

relation than "brethren." See L. xxii. 30; Rom. viii. 17;

Apoc. iii. 21.

Beginning of our confidence (jfjv apxnv tijs wTroo-Tao-eeo?).

The believing confidence with which we began our Christian

life. For wTroWao-i? confidence see on ch. i. 3. The Greek
fathers render substance; that in virtue of which we are

believers.
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Unto the end C/iexpi- reXov^}. Better, the consummation.

It is more than mere termination. It is the point into

which the whole life of faith finally gathers itself up. See

Rom. vi. 21; 2 Cor. xi. 15; Philip, iii. 19; Heb. vi. 8;

1 Pet. i. 9.

15. While it is said (iv rm XeyeaOai). The formula by
which the writer reverts to the previous citation. Connect

with, if we holdfast. The exhortation of ver. 12 answered to

Ps. xcv ; so the condition of fulfilment in ver. 14 is declared

to rest on the same Scripture. Only on the ground of what is

said in that Psalm does the holding fast come to pass. Rend,

therefore, " We are fellows of Christ if we hold the begin-

ning of our confidence steadfast unto the end, seeing it is

said," etc.

16. For some, when they had heard, did provoke (nVe?

i^ap a.KovaravTe's irapeKiKpavav). Rend, who, when they heard,

did provoke? The interrogative rii/e? calls special attention

to those who provoked God. The writer would say, " My
warning against apostasy is not superfluous or irrelevant:

for, consider: who were they that provoked God ? They were

those who had fairly begun their journey to Canaan, as you
have begun your Christian course. They provoked God, so

may you.

Howbeit not all (aXX ov irdvTe'f). Wrong. The inter-

rogation should be continued. Who were they? But (aW)
why do I ask? Were they not all who came out of Egypt hy

Moses? They were so numerous that they practically consti-

tuted the whole generation of the exodus. So far from its

being true that a good ending necessarily follows a good
beginning, a whole generation of God's chosen people failed

to reach the Land of Promise because they provoked God.

17. The interrogation still continued. " With whom was
he displeased forty years ? Was it not with them ? " etc.
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Carcasses (ra k&Xo). N. T.*'. LXX for "ijB a corpse.

Ka>\ov properly a limb. The idea of dismemberment underlies

the use of the word. Comp. Num. xiv. 29 (LXX), and
1 Cor. X. 5, of the rebellious Israelites, who KaTea-rpmOrjaav

ev rrj eprfixtp were strewn down along in the wilderness.

18. To them that believed not (to1<; aireiOija-aa-iv). Rend.

to them that disobeyed.

CHAPTUB IV.

Christian salvation, having been presented as lordship over

the world to come, and as deliverance from the fear of death,

is now to be presented as participation in the rest of God. The
purpose of vv. 1-11 is to confirm the hope of that rest, and
to warn against forfeiting it. There is a possibility of your
forfeiting it. The rest of God was proclaimed to your fore-

fathers, but they did not enter into it because of their unbe-

lief. It has been proclaimed to you. You may fail as did

they, and for the same reason.

1. Being left (/caTaXeiTTo/teVT??). Still remaining : not 5e/'n^

neglected. It is not a reason for fearing that is given, but a

circumstance connected with the thing to be avoided. As
there is now left a promise, let us fear. Being, left announces

the thought which is afterward emphasised, and on which
the whole treatment of the subject turns— that God's original

promise of' rest remains unchanged, and still holds good. Such
being the case, he who doubts the promise itself, or thinks

that it is too late for him to enjoy its fulfilment, runs a risk.

Should seem to come short (hoK^ va-reprjKevai). Accord-
ing to this rendering, the meaning is that one must avoid the

appearance of having failed to enter into the rest ; the per-

fect tense (yaTeprjKevai) placing the reader at the parousia,

when judgment will be pronounced. This is forced, tame,

and irrelevant to the previous discussion. Rend, lest any
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one of you think he has come too late for it. This accords with

the previous admonitions against unbelief. For one to think

that he has come too late to inherit the promise is to disbe-

lieve an immutable promise of God. Hence the writer may-

well say, "Since this promise remains, let us fear to distrust

it." "Ta-repetv is to be behind; to come late; to come short;

hence, to suffer need, as Philip, iv. 12 ; of material deficiency,

L. XV. 14 ; J. ii. 3 ; of moral and spiritual shortcoming,

Rom. iii. 23 ; 1 Cor. viii. 8 ; Heb. xii. 15.

2. For unto us was the gospel preached (^Kal yap ia-fiev

evrjyyeXuriievoi). Lit. we have had good tidings proclaimed to

us. The translation of the A. V. is unfortunate, since it

conveys the technical and conventional idea of preaching the

gospel, which is entirely out of place here. The reference is

to the special announcement of the rest of God ; the glad

tidings that God has provided a rest for his people. This

announcement was made to the fathers, and signified to them
the promise of the rest in Canaan. It has been proclaimed

to us, and to us is the announcement of the heavenly rest.

The emphasis is on the entire statement, "we have had the

good tidings proclaimed to us," rather than on we as con-

trasted with they.

The word preached (6 Xoyo'i ri}? a/eojjs). Lit. the word of

the message. See on 1 Th. ii. 13.

Not being mixed with faith in them that heard it (/u^

avvtceKepaafjievov; ry TrtVret tois aKoxxracnv) . Rend, because

not incorporated by faith in them that heard.* A body of

obedient hearers with whom the erring Israelites were not in-

* There is a difference of reading : avvKexepaffnivovs and trvvKeKepairiiivos.

According to the former, the participle agrees with Ixelvovs them : " the word
did not profit them, (they) not having been united, etc.," or, "since they

were not united." According to the latter, the participle agrees with 6 X47os

the word: "the word not having been united, etc." I prefer the second

reading, although the external authority for the other is stronger. So Tisoh-

endorf and Weiss. Westeott and Hort read avvKCKepaaiiAvovs, but suspect a
primitive corruption. Westeott, however, adopts the other in his commentary.
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corporated would be an idea foreign to the discussion. More-
over, in ch. iii. 16, the writer has declared that there were
practically no believing hearers. He says that although the

good tidings were announced to them, they did not profit

them. The word did not profit them because it (the word)
was not assimilated by faith in those that heard. They did

not make the promise of rest their own. Their history was
marked by continual renewals and rejections of the promise.

3. For we which have believed do enter into rest

(elcrep'XpixeOa yap et? ttjv KaraTravcnv ol incrTevcravTei). I say

by faith, for, we believers, who embraced the Christian faith

when it was offered to us (note the aorist participle), do enter

into the rest. '^laepxa/J-eOa, categorical ; not are entering or

are on the way to, but entering into the rest is a fact which
characterises us as believers.

As he said (^KadoK eiprjKev). We enter in accordance with

the saying whifih follows.

As I have sworn— if they shall enter. The statement

is somewhat obscure. The meaning is, we (who believed)

enter into rest in accordance with God's declaration that they

(who did not believe) should not enter. The point is faith

as the condition of entering into the rest.

Although the works were finished (^Kairoi tS>v epyav

yevriOevroav). This is an awkward and indirect way of say-

ing, " these unbelievers did not enter into God's rest, although

he had provided that rest into which they might have en-

tered." The providing of the rest is implied in the comple-

tion of God's works. The writer assumes the readers'

acquaintance with the narrative of the creation in Genesis.

4. What was implied in the preceding verse is now stated.

Did rest from all his works (^Kareiraverev— airo iravrmv

r&v epycov avrov). The verb only in Hebrews and Acts
xiv. 18. Works, plural, following LXX. The Hebrew has

work.
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5. In this place (eV TovTcp). The passage already cited,

ver. 3. It is cited again to show that the rest was not

entered into.

6. The rest was not appropriated by those under Moses,

nor, in the full sense, by those under Joshua, nor in David's

time.

It remaineth that some must enter therein (airoKelir-

erai Tiva<} elaeXOelv ets axnrjv). 'AiroXeiTreTM, "remains over

from past times." The promise has not been appropriated.

It must be appropriated in accordance with God's provision.

The rest was not provided for nothing. God's provision of

a rest implies and involves that some enter into it. But the

appropriation is yet in the future. It remains that some
enter in.

They to whom it was first preached (ol irporepov evay-

ryekitrdevre'!^. Lit. they who were first the subjects of the

announcement of the glad tidings. It is desirable to avoid the

word preached. See on ver. 2. The Israelites under Moses
and Joshua are meant.

Because of unbelief (St' aireideiav). Rend, for unbelief,

disobedience. Comp. ch. Hi. 18. 'Kireideca disobedience is

the active manifestation of ainarla unbelief.

7. Again he limiteth a certain day Qn-dXiv nvk opi^ei

rjixepav). For limiteth rend, defineth. For the verb see on

declared, Rom. i. 4. The meaning is, he gives another oppor-

tunity of securing the rest, and calls the period in which the

opportunity is offered to-day.

In David. The date of the composition of Ps. xcv is uncer-

tain. In LXX (xciv) it is called a Psalm of David. In the

words in David the writer may adopt the LXX title, or may
mean simply in the Psalms. In the Hebrew the Psalm has

no inscription.
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After so long a time (^fiera roaovrov j^popov). The time

between Joshua and David. After this long interval he
renews the promise in the Psalm.

As it is said (^KaOw Trpoeiprjrai). Rend, as it hath been

before said; referring to the citations, ch. iii. 7, 8, 15.

8. But it might be said that under Joshua the people did

enter into the promised rest. He therefore shows that Isra-

el's rest in Canaan did not fulfil the divine ideal of the rest.

Jesus ('It^o-oi)?). Rend. Joshua, and see on Matt. i. 21.

After this (^/lera raOra). After the entrance into Canaan
under Joshua.

9. There remaineth therefore a rest (^dpa airoKeiverat

va^^aTiajMO'i') . Remaineth, since in the days of neither Moses,

Joshua, or David was the rest appropriated. He passes over

the fact that the rest had not been entered into at any later

period of Israel's history. Man's portion in the divine rest

inaugurated at creation has never been really appropriated

:

but it still remaineth. This statement is justified by the new
word for "rest" which enters at this point, a-aj^^aricr/ioi

instead of KaTairavaK. l,a^^aTicrfib<!, N. T.°, °LXX, "Class.,

signifies a keeping Sabbath. The Sabbath rest points back to

God's original rest, and marks the ideal rest— the rest of per-

fect adjustment of all things to God, such as ensued upon
the completion of his creative work, when he pronounced all

things good. This falls in with the ground-thought of the

Epistle, the restoration of all things to God's archetype. The
sin and unbelief of Israel were incompatible with that rest.

It must remain unappropriated until harmony with God is

restored. The Sabbath-rest is the consummation of the new
creation in Christ, through whose priestly mediation recon-

ciliation with God will come to pass.

For the people of God (tw \aa tov 6eov'). For the phrase
see Rom. ix. 25 ; xi. 1 ; 1 Pet. ii. 10, and comp. Israel of
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Crod, Gal. vi. 16. The true Israel, who inherit the promise

by faith in Christ.

10. Only in such a Sabbath-rest is found the counterpart

of God's rest on the seventh day.

For he that is entered into his rest (o <yap elcreXOwv eh

Trjv Kardiravcnv avTOV). Whoever has once entered.* Mis,

God's. The aorist marks the completeness of the appropria-

tion— once and for all.

He also hath ceased from his own works (/cal avTo<;

KaTeiravaev uTTO tS)v epyoov aiiTov') . Omit own. The statement

is a general proposition : any one who has entered into God's

rest has ceased from his works.

As God did from his (mairep airo t&v ISieov 6 6e6^'). Rend.

as Crod (did") from his own. 'lhC<ov own signifies more than

mere possession. Rather, works peculiarly his own, thus hint-

ing at the perfect nature of the original works of creation as

corresponding with God's nature and bearing his impress.

The blessing of the Sabbath-rest is thus put as a cessation

from labours. The basis of the conception is Jewish, the

rest of the Sabbath being conceived as mere abstinence from

labour, and not according to Christ's conception of the Sab-

bath, as a season of refreshment and beneficent activity,

Mk. ii. 27 ; J. v. 17. Our writer's conception is not the

rabbinical conception of cessation of work, but rather of the

cessation of the weariness and pain which accompany human
labor. Comp. Apoc. xiv. 13; xxi. 4; L. xi. 7; xviii. 5;

Gal. vi. 17.

11. This promise of rest carries with it a special responsi-

bility for the people of God.

Let us labour therefore (a-wovBdam/xev ovv). For the verb,

see on Eph. iv. 3. Crive diligence, not hasten, which is the

primary meaning.

* Not as Ebrard and Alford, he that entered, referring to Christ, and con-

trasted with Joshua. Jesus is not mentioned in the entire passage, iii. 7-lv. 9.
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That rest {eKelvr}v Trjv Kardvavaiv'). The Sabbath-rest of

God, instituted at creation, promised to the fathers, forfeited

by their unbelief, remaining to us on the condition of faith.

Lest any man fall after the same example of unbelief

(iva fir) iv Ta> avrSi tk vTroBeiy/ian irecry tt}? aireideCwi). Ileo-jy

fall is to be taken absolutely ; not, fall into the same example.

'TTToSeiyfia example, mostly in Hebrews. Rejected as unclass-

ical by the Attic rhetoricians. Originally a sign which
suggests something : a partial suggestion as distinct from a

complete expression. See ch. viii. 5; ix. 23. Thus Christ's

washing of the disciples' feet (J. xiii. 15) was a typical

suggestion of the whole field and duty of ministry. See on
1 Pet. ii. 6. It is not easy to give the exact force of iv in.

Strictly speaking, the " example of disobedience " is con-

ceived as that in which the falling takes place. The fall is

viewed in the sphere of example. Comp. 2 Mace. iv. 30;

1 Cor. ii. 7. Rend, tliat no man fall in the same example of

disobedience : the same as that in which they fell.

12. The exhortation is enforced by reference to the char-

acter of the revelation which sets forth the rest of God.
The message of God which promises the rest and urges to

seek it, is no dead, formal precept, but is instinct with living

energy.

The word of God (6 Xoyoi tov 6eov). That which God
speaks through any medium. The primary reference is to

God's declarations concerning his rest. The fathers ex-

plained it of the personal Word as in the Fourth Gospel.

But in the Epistle there is no approach to any definite use

of X.070S with reference to Christ, not even in the description

of his relation to God in ch. i, where, if anywhere, it might
have been expected. In ch. vi. 5 and xi. 8 we find ^/xa.

Everywhere in the Epistle Christ appears as the Son, not as

the Word. In this passage, the following predicates, ivepyr)?,

TOfitinepo^, KpiTtKK, would hardly be applied to the Logos, and
in ver. 14 he is styled Jesus the Son of Grod.
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Quick and powerful (^^S>v kuI ivepyr]';'). Note the emphatic

position of ^aiv living. Living is the word of God, since it is

the word of "the living God" (ch. iii. 12). Living in its

essence. For evepyi)^ active, energising, and kindred words,

see on J. i. 12 ; Philip, iii. 21 ; Col. i. 29 ; Philem. 6. Mani-

festing itself actively in the world and in men's hearts.

Comp. 1 Pet. i. 23.

Sharper than any two-edged sword (ro/tcBTejoos virep "n-aa-av

fidj(^aipav Bia-TO/Mov). TopMrepo^ sharper from re/iveiv to cut,

N. T.°. °LXX. The word of God has an incisive and pene-

trating quality. It lays bare self-delusions and moral soph-

isms. For the comparison of the word of God or of men to

a sword, see Ps. Ivii. 4 ; lix. 7 ; Ixiv. 3 ; Eph. vi. 17. Philo

calls his Logos o rofieix; the cutter, as cutting chaos into dis-

tinct things, and so creating a kosmos. "Tirep than, is liter-

ally, above. Tlaaav any, is every. ^uj-TOfiov only here and

Apoc. i. 16 ; ii. 12, lit. two-mouthed. In LXX always of a

sword. See Judg. iii. 16 ; Ps. cxlix. 6 ; Prov. v. 4 ; Sir. xxi. 3.

In Class, of a cave with a twofold mouth (Soph. Philoct. 16);

of douhle-hranching roads (Soph. Oed. Col. 900); of rivers

with two mouths (Polyb. xxxiv. 10, 5). liTOfia mouth, of the

edge of a sword, L. xxi. 24 ; Heb. xi. 34. Often in LXX, as

Gen. xxxiv. 26 ; Josh. x. 28, 33, 35, 37, 39 ; Judg. i. 8. So

occasionally in Class., as Homer, II. xv. 389. KareaOieiv or

Karea-decv to devour is used of the sword, Deut. xxxii. 42

;

2 Sam. ii. 26 ; Isa. xxxi. 8 ; Jer. ii. 30, etc. Mdy(^aipa sword,

in Class, a dirk or dagger: rarely, a carving knife; later, a

bent sword or sabre as contrasted with a straight, thrusting

sword, ^t(^o? (not in N. T. but occasionally in LXX). 'Po/i-

(jtaia, L. ii. 35 (see note), elsewhere only in Apocalypse, very

often in LXX, is a large broadsword. In LXX of Goliath's

sword, 1 Sam. xvii. 51

Piercing (huKvovfievos:'). Lit. coming through. N. T.**.

Even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit and of

the joints and marrow (d'xpi fiepiafiov i/ruj^'^? kuI Trvevfiaro^
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dp/ji&v re Kal fiveXSiv). Meptff/io? dividing, only here and

ch. ii. 4, is not to be understood of dividing soul from spirit

or joints from marrow. Soul and spirit cannot be said to be

separated in any such sense as this, and joints and marrow
are not in contact with each other. Meptcr/ios is the act of

division ; not the point or line of division. Joints and mar-

row are not to be taken in a literal and material sense.* In

rendering, construe soul, spirit, joints, marrow, as all depend-

ent on dividing. Joints and marrow (apiiuiv, fiveX&v, N. T.°^

are to be taken figuratively as joints and marrow of soul and
spirit. This figurative sense is exemplified in classical usage,

as Eurip. Hippol. 255, " to form moderate friendships, and

not 7r/3o? aicpov fivekov \(rv)(rj<; to the deep marrow of the soul."

The conception of depth applied to the soul is on the same
figurative line. See Aesch. Agam. 778 ; Eurip. Bacoh. 203.

Attempts to explain on any psychological basis are futile.

The form of expression is poetical, and signifies that the

word penetrates to the inmost recesses of our spiritual being

as a sword cuts through the joints and marrow of the body.

The separation is not of one part from another, but operates

in each department of the spiritual nature. The expression

is expanded and defined by the next clause.

A discerner (^KpiTiKh'). N. T.°. °LXX. The word carries

on the thought of dividing. From Kpiveiv to divide or separate,

which runs into the sense of judge, the usual meaning in

N. T., judgment involving the sifting out and analysis of

evidence. In KpiTLich; the ideas of discrimination and judg-

ment are blended. Vulg. diseretor.

Of the thoughts and intents of the heart (evOvfiriaeoav Kal

evvoiSyv xapBiai). The A.V. is loose and inaccurate. 'Ev0v-

IMrjo-c; rare in N. T. See Matt. ix. 4 ; Acts xvii. 29. Comp.
iv6vfielcr0ai. Matt. i. 20 ; ix. 4. In every instance, both of

the noun and of the verb, the sense is pondering or thinking

* As Delitzach, whose note on this passage is one of the curiosities o£

exegesis, and a specimen of literalism run mad.
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out. Rend, the reflections. "Evvoca, only here and 1 Pet. iv. 1.

It is the definite conception which follows ivOvfirjaK Rend.
conceptions.

13. From the word of God the writer proceeds to God
himself as cognisant of all things; thus giving a second

ground for the exhortation of ver. 11.

Creature («T^fft?). See on Rom. viii. io ; 2 Cor. v. 17

;

Col. i. 15. Here in the sense of thing created.

Opened (rerpaxv'^K^fJ-eva'). N. T.°. ^LXX. Only later

Greek. Evidently connected with TpdyjjXo'i neck, throat.

The exact metaphor, however, it is impossible to determine.

The following are the principal explanations proposed : taken

hy the throat, as an athlete grasps an adversary ; exposed, as

a malefactor's neck is bent back, and his face exposed to the

spectators ; or, as the necks of victims at the altar are drawn
back and exposed to the knife. The idea at the root seems

to be the bending back of the neck, and the last explanation,

better than any other, suits the previous figure of the sword.

The custom of drawing back the victim's neck for sacrifice

is familiar to all classical students. See Hom. II. i. 459

;

ii. 422 ; Pindar, 01. xiii. 114. The victim's throat bared to

the sacrificial knife is a powerful figure of the complete ex-

posure of all created intelligence to the eye of him whose
word is as a two-edged sword.

With whom we have to do (tt/jo? hv ^filv 6 \6yo<!). Rend.

with whom is our reckoning; that is to whom we have to give

account.*

14. Chapter ii. 17, 18 is now resumed. This and the fol-

lowing verse more naturally form the conclusion of the pre-

ceding section than the introduction to the following one.

* Not as Liinemann, Alford, Bleek, Calvin, De Wette, toward whom a
relation exists for us, on -which Weiss correctly remarks that this sense of

\6yos is unbiblical.
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Great high priest (/ieyav). Emphasising Christ's priestly

character to Jewish readers, as superior to that of the Leviti-

cal priests. He is holding up the ideal priesthood.

Passed into the heavens (^SceXrjXvOora toik; oipavov?^.

Rend, "passed through the heavens." Through, and up to

the throne of God of which he wields the power, and is thus

able to fulfil for his followers the divine promise of rest.

Jesus the Son of God. The name Jesus applied to the

high priest is forcible as recalling the historical, human per-

son, who was tempted like his brethren. We are thus pre-

pared for what is said in ver. 15 concerning his sympathising

character.

15. We have not an high priest who cannot, etc. What-
ever may be thought to the contrary ; whatever contrary con-

clusion may be drawn from the character of the Levitical

priests, or from Christ's exalted dignity and purity.

Touched with the feeling (o-wn-a^Tjo-ot). Only here and
ch. X. 34. This is more than knowledge of human infirmity.

It is feeling it by reason of a common experience with (vvv)

men.

Infirmities {aaOeveiaii^. Not sufferings, but weaknesses^

moral and physical, which predispose to sin and facilitate it.

Like as we are («a0' ofioioTTjTa'). Lit. according to like-

ness. 'Hficbv of us or our is to be understood, or, as some,

jj/iZi', according to his likeness to us.

Without sin Cx'^P^'^ afiapria';'). This, of course, implies

that he was not led into sin by temptation, and also that no

temptation aroused in him sin already present and dormant.

It is not meant that temptation arising from sin external to

himself was not applied to him.
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16. Come— unto (Trpoa-epxoifieOa). °P., often in Hebrews,

and commonly in the same sense as here—approach to God
through the O. T. sacrifices or the sacrifice of Christ. Paul's

word Trpoaayto'y^ access expresses the same idea.* See Eph.
ii. 18 ; iii. 12. The phrase come boldly expresses a thought

which the Epistle emphasises— that Christianity is the reli-

gion oifree access to God. Comp. 2 Cor. iii. 12, 13.

Unto the throne of grace (tm 6p6vq) rr)? ')(^apiTo<i'). The
phrase N. T.**. Throne of glory, Matt. xix. 28 ; xxv. 31

:

of majesty, Heb. viii. 1. In Apoc. throne occurs over forty

times, either the throne, or Ms throne, or throne of Q-od.

Once throne of the beast, xvi. 10. Throne of grace expresses

grace as the gift of divine power.

Mercy— grace (eXeo?

—

X^pi-v) • Mercy for past sins ; grace

for future work, trial, and resistance to temptation.

To help in time of need (ek evKaipov ^orjOeiav). Lit.

for seasonable help, or help in good time ; before it is too late

;

while there is still time to seek God's rest. Others, however,

explain, when it is needed; or, before temptation leads to sin.

CHAPTER V.

The doctrine of the high-priesthood of Christ.

The Hebrew Christians were not familiar with Christ under

the aspect of a high priest. They did not understand the

application of the title and office to him. They could not

infer it from his early life, since he was not of the lineage of

Aaron, nor from his ministry, since he claimed no special

privilege of access to the temple, performed no priestly func-

tions, and contradicted the whole Jewish conception of the

priesthood.

* Though some, as Meyer and Ellioott, insist on the transitive sense—
introduction.
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1. Every high priest (ttS? apxiepeix:'). Every Levitical

high priest. 'Apxiepeii<i '^P.

Taken (\afi^av6fievo<s'). Rend, beinff taken, or since he is

taken: not who is taken. The point is that the high priest's

efficiency for men depends on his being taken from among
men.

Is ordained (^KaOiararai). Constituted priest. See on

Tit. i. 5.

For men (virep hvBpoyirav). On behalf of men.

In things pertaining to God (ja "Trpbi; tov 0e6v). As
respects his relation to God. See on ch. ii. 17.

That he may offer (Jva n-poa-^epr]'). 'n.po(T<f>epeiv, lit. to

bring to (the altar"). Comp. Matt. v. 23. °P., who, however,

has the kindred noun irpoai^opa offering. Very often in LXX

;

nineteen times in Hebrews, and always, with one exception

(ch. xii. 7), in the technical sense, as here.

Gifts— sacrifices (hmpa— 6va-ia<;'). ^mpa offerings gener-

ally : Ovaiwi bloody sacrifices. The distinction, however, is

not constantly observed. Thus, Ovaiai, of unbloody offerings,

Gen. iv. 3, 5 ; Lev. ii. 1 ; Num. v. 15 : hS>pa, of bloody offer-

ings. Gen. iv. 4 ; Lev. i. 2, 3, 10.

For sins (yvep a/iapTi&v'). In this the priest's efficiency is

especially called out, and he who has not genuine compassion

for the sinful cannot do this efficiently. Hence the words

which follow.

2. Have compassion (nerpioiradelv). N. T.°. °LXX.
''Class. Originally of the rational regulation of the natural

passions, as opposed to the Stoic cnrdOeta, which involved the

crushing out of the passions. Often, in later Greek, of mod-
erating anger. It is not identical with avvn-adfjcrat (ch. iv. 5),
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but signifies to he moderate or tender in judgment toward

another's errors. Here it denotes a state of feeling toward

the ignorant and erring which is neither too severe nor too

tolerant. The high priest must not be betrayed into irrita-

tion at sin and ignorance, neither must he be weakly indul-

gent.

The ignorant (tow ajvoova-i). Comp. ayvorjiidrcop igno-

rances,' ch. ix. 7, and Num. xv. 22-31, where the distinction

is drawn between sins of ignorance and sins of presumption.

Atonement for sins of ignorance was required by the Leviti-

cal law as a means of educating the moral perception, and
of showing that sin and defilement might exist unsuspected

:

that God saw evil where men did not, and that his test of

purity was stricter than theirs.

For that he himself also is compassed with infirmity

(eTrel Kal air6<; irepUeirai aadeveiav). Sympathy belongs to

the high-priestly office, and grows out of the sense of per-

sonal infirmity. The verb is graphic : has infirmity lying

round him. Comp. ch. xii. 1, of the encompassing (jirepiKeC-

fievov) cloud of witnesses. 'Aadeveiav, the moral weakness

which makes men capable of sin. This is denied in the case

of Christ. See ch. vii. 28.

3. He ought (o<^e^X.et). It is his duty, growing out of

the fact of his own infirmity.

4. The high priest must be divinely called. One thus

compassed with infirmity would shrink from such an office

unless called to it by God.

He that is called (KaXovfievo^^. The A. V. follows T. R.,

o tcaXovfievo'i. The article should be omitted. Rend, but being

called by God (he taketh it), as did Aaron.

5. Did not glorify himself to be made high priest.

'ESo'facrei^ glorified is general, and is more specifically defined

hy yevTjdrjvai ap'x^iepea to be made high priest.

VOL. IV. — 28
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But he that said unto him, Thou art my Son, etc. Sup-

ply glorified him. He did not glorify himself, but God who
styled him " son " glorified him. Thou art my Son is intro-

duced thus in close connection with the call to the priesthood,

in recognition of the fact that the priesthood of Christ had its

basis in his sonship. " Christ's priestly vocation ceases to be

an accident in his history, and becomes an essential character-

istic of his position as Son : sonship, christhood, priestliness,

inseparably interwoven" (Bruce).

6. Thou art a priest forever, etc. According to this

verse Christ is prophetically pointed out in Ps. ex as an

eternal priest, independent of fleshly descent, a king, and

superior in dignity to the Levitical priests.

According to the order (/cara rijv rd^Lv). According to

the rank which Melchisedec held. Almost = like. For Mel-

chi^edec see ch. vii.

7. He is now to show that Christ was under training for

the priesthood, and describes the process of training.

Who (o?). Nominative to e/iadev learned, ver. 8, to which

all the participles are preparatory.

In the days of his flesh (ei/ rats ^ficpuK t^? aapKot avrov).

During his mortal life.

When he had offered up prayers and supplications

(SeTjo-et? re kuX iKen]pia<; irpoaeveyKU's). Ae'qaeK special, defin-

ite requests: iKerr)pCa<!, N. T.°, is properly an adjective, per-

taining to or fit for suppliants, with pd/SSovf staves or eXaia?

olive-branches understood. The olive-branch bound round

with wool was held forth by a suppliant in token of his char-

acter as such. The phrase -Kpoa^epeiv Seijtret? N. T.".*

* In his volume on Hebrews (1899) Professor Bruce abandons the view

held by him in his Humiliation of Christ, p. 30, that, in the use of the sacri-

ficial expression rrpoaeviyKas, the writer conceived Christ's prayer in Geth-

Bemane as a sacrificial offering, and found in it a parallel with the offering

which the Levitical high priest presented for himself ; a view which must be
regarded as fanciful. See Weiss ad loc.
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Unto him that was able to save him from death (tt/oo?

rov 8vvdfj,evov aca^etv avrov €« davdrov). Const, with prayers

and supplications, not with offered. To save him from death

may mean to deliver him from the fear of death, from the

anguish of death, or from remaining a prey to death. In either

case, the statement connects itself with the thought of Christ's

real humanity. He was under the pressure of a sore human
need which required divine help, thus showing that he was
like unto his brethren. He appealed to one who could answer
his prayer. The purport of the prayer is not stated. It is

at least suggested by Matt. xxvi. 39.

And was heard in that he feared (/cat ela-aKova-Oeh cnro

T7j<i ey\a/8eias). Rend, was heard on account of his godly fear.
'Ei»Xa/8«a only here and ch. xii. 28. The verb evXa^elcrdai

to act cautiously, beware, fear, only ch. xi. 7. The image in

the word is that of a cautious taking hold (XafjL^dveiv) and
careful and respectful handling: hence piety of a devout and
circumspect character, as that of Christ, who in his prayer

took account of all things, not only his own desire, but his

Father's will. 'EvXd^eia is ascribed to Christ as a human
trait, see ch. xii. 28. He was heard, for his prayer was
answered, whatever it may have been. God was able to

save him from death altogether. He did not do this. He
was able to sustain him under the anguish of death, and to

give him strength to suffer the Father's will : he was also

able to deliver him from death by resurrection : both these he
did. It is not impossible that both these may be combined
in the statement he was heard.*

8. Though he were a Son («awre/) S>v uto'?). For were

rend. was. His training for the priesthood involved suffer-

ing, even though he was a son. Connect with efiadev learned,

not with the preceding clause, which would mean that his

position as a son did not exempt him from the obligation to

* The rendering he was heard (and so delivered) from his fear (that which

he feared) is untenable because eiM^eia cannot mean the object of fear. The
rendering he was heard by him who was his fear is absurd.
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godly fear, which is true as a fact (see ver. 7), but is not the

point of emphasis here.

Learned he obedience (ejxadev rrjv vTraKorjv). Omit he,

since the subject of e/jtaOev learned is 09 who, ver. 7. Jesus

did not have to learn to obey, see J. viii. 29 ; but he required

the special discipline of a severe human experience as a train-

ing for his office as a high priest who could be touched with

the feeling of human infirmities. He did not need to be dis-

ciplined out of any inclination to disobedience ; but, as Alford

puts it, "the special course of submission by which he became
perfected as our high priest was gone through in time, and

was a matter of acquirement and practice." This is no more
strange than his growth in wisdom, L. ii. 52. Growth in

experience was an essential part of his humanity.

By the things which he suffered (a^' &v eiraOev). Or
from the things, etc. Note the word-play, efiaOeu eiradev.

So Croesus, addressing Cyrus, says, rh Be fioi Tradi^fiara, iovra

a^dpta-ra, iiaOrniara rfe^ovev, "my sufferings, though painful,

have proved to be lessons" (Hdt. i. 207) : so Soph. Track.

142, firjT eiciid6oi<i Tradova-a, "mayst thou not learn by suffering."

9. And being made perfect («al reXecmOeh'). Comp. ch.

ii. 10. The fundamental idea in reXeiovv is the bringing of

a person or thing to the goal fixed by God. Comp. ch. vii.

11, 19 ; ix. 9 ; x. 1, 14 ; xi. 40 ; xii. 23. Here of Christ's

having reached the end which was contemplated in his

divinely-appointed discipline for the priesthood. The con-

summation was attained in his death, Philip, ii. 8 : his obedi-

ence extended even unto death.

The author of eternal salvation (^curioi aomrfploi alayviov).

'AiTio<;, N. T.°, an adjective, causing. Comp. captain of sal-

vation, Heb. ii. 10. The phrase aanrjpCa, alcbvio<; eternal salva-

tion N. T.*', but see LXX, Isa. xv. 17. Not everlasting

salvation, but a salvation of which all the conditions, attain-

ments, privileges, and rewards transcend the conditions and
limitations of time.
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Unto all them that obey him Qn-aaiv toi? wraKoiovaiv

avT^y. Obey points to obedience, ver. 8, and salvation to gave,

ver. 7. If the captain of salvation must learn obedience, so

must his followers. Comp. 2 Th. i. 8.

10. Called of God (^Trpoa-ayopevOeh viro tov 9eov). Rend.
since he was addressed or saluted by Grod. God recognised and
saluted him as that which he had become by passing through
and completing his earthly discipline. Ilpocrayopeveiv to ad-

dress N. T.^. A few times in LXX.

11. From this point the comparison of Christ with Melchise-

dec would naturally be developed ; but the author digresses

into a complaint of the imperfect spiritual attainment of his

readers, and a remonstrance and admonition extending to the

end of ch. vi.

Of whom (jrepl o5). Rend, concerning which. Not Mel-
chisedec, but the topic that Christ is a priest after the order

of Melchisedec, a topic to which great importance is attached.

Can it be imagined that the discussion of such a topic would
appeal to a Gentile audience as a reason for not relapsing into

paganism ?

We have many things to say (ttoXii? ^filv 6 Xo'70?). Lit.

the discourse is abundant unto us. We refers to the writer

himself.

Hard to be uttered (^Sva-epfnjvevro'i \eyeiv). Lit. hard of

interpretation to speak. The A.V. entirely misses the idea of

interpretation. Rev. better, hard of interpretation. Avaep-

p^vevTO^ N. T.o. OLXX. "Class.

Ye are dull of hearing (voadpol yeySvare rai'; a/coats). Rend.

ye have grown dull in your hearing. For uKorj hearing see on
2 Tim. iv. 3. The verb implies a deterioration on the hearers'

part. Nco^/sol only here and ch. vi. 12. From vt) not and
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wOelv to push. Hence slow, sluggish.* Mostly in later Greek,

although Plato uses it much in the same sense as here. "When
they have to face study they are stupid (ycodpol') and cannot

remember." Theaet. 144 B. In LXX, Prov. xxii. 29;
Sir. iv. 29 ; xi. 12. Sometimes = low, mean, obscure. So
in Proverbs, but in Sirach slack, slow.

12. When for the time ye ought to be teachers (h^eCXov-

Te? elvau Bi8d<7Ka\ot Bia tov ^(^povov). liend. for when ye ought

to be teachers by reason of the time. A. V. entirely obscures

the true meaning, which is that, because of the time during

which the readers have been under instruction, they ought to

be able to instruct others.

Again QiraXiv). Not with teach you, as A.V., but with ye

have need. The position of the word is emphatic. Again ye

have need of being taught the very rudiments of divine truth

which ye were taught long ago.

Which be (riva). A.V. takes the pronoun as interrogative

(riva'). Better indefinite as subject of SiSdaKeiv teach. Rend.

"ye have need that some one teach you."

The first principles of the oracles (to, a-Toixela t^? apxv^
T&v Xoyuov}. Lit. the rudiments of the beginning of the oracles.

The phrase a-roi-xela rjj? ap^fj'S N. T.°. It is ==primary ele-

ments. For aroL'xela see on Gal. iv. 3. Aoyiov is a diminutive,

meaning strictly a brief utterance, and used both in classical

and biblical Greek of divine utterances. In Class, of prose

oracles. Philo uses it of the O. T. prophecies, and his treatise

on the Ten Commandments is entitled irepl tmv Se/ca Xoyimv.

In LXX often generally— " the word or words of the Lord,"

see Num. xxiv. 16 ; Deut. xxxiii. 9 ; Ps. xi. 6 ; xvii. 30, etc.

It was used of the sayings of Jesus, see Polycarp, Ad Phil. vii.

From the time of Philo, of any sacred writing, whether dis-

• Schmidt, Synon., says it is best represented by the German nohlen to

dawdle.
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course or narrative. Papias and Irenaeus have to, KvpiuKci

\6yia dominioal oracles.* The meaning here is the 0. T.

sayings, especially those pointing to Christ.

And are become («at je'^ovare'). As in ver. 11, implying

degeneracy. The time was when you needed the strong meat
of the word.

Milk (yaXa/cTO?). Comp. 1 Cor. iii. 2. Answering to

rudiments.

Strong meat (o-repea? rpo^rj?'). Lit. solid meat. See on
steadfast, 1 Pet. v. 9. More advanced doctrinal teaching.

The explanation of the Melchisedec priesthood to which the

writer was about to pass involved the exhibition for the first

time of the opposition of the N. T. economy of salvation to

that of the old, and of the imperfection and abrogation of the

O. T. priesthood. To apprehend this consequence of N. T.

revelation required alert and matured minds. This is why
he pauses to dwell on the sluggish mental and spiritual con-

dition of his readers.

13. Useth (/tterei^coi'). Rend, partakes of. See on ch. i. 9;

ii. 14 ; iii. 1, 14.

Unskilful (aTret/Jo?). N. T.°. Rend, unskilled or in-

experienced.

In the word of righteousness (\6yov Si/caioa-WT]':'). The
phrase N. T.**. The genitive SiKaioavpr]<; of righteousness is

combined in N. T. with way, God, gift, instruments, servants,

law, ministration, fruit and fruits, ministers, hope, breastplate,

crown, king, preacher. It is a mistake to attempt to give the

phrase here a concrete meaning. It signifies simply 'a word
of normally right character. It is not= the Christian revelation,

which would require the article. Probably, however, in the

* An interesting discussion of tlie word may be found in Lightfoot's

assays on Supernatural lieligion, p. 172 ff.
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foreground of the writer's thought was the word spoken hy
the Son (ch. i. 2) ; the salvation which at first was spoken

by the Lord (ch. ii. 3).*

A babe (v^Trto?). See on Rom. ii. 20 ; 1 Cor. iii. 1

;

Eph. iv. 14.

14. Strong meat belongeth to them that are of full age
{reXeicov Se eanv f) aTepea t/3o</>jj). This rendering is clumsy.

Rend, golidfood is forfull-grown men. Fot reXeimvfull-grown,

see on 1 Cor. ii. 6. Often by Paul, as here, in contrast with

vijirioi immature Christians. See 1 Cor. ii. 6 ; iii. 1 ; xiii. 11

;

Eph. iv. 4. Paul has the verb vqirid^eiv to he a child in

1 Cor. xiv. 20.

By reason of use (Sia t^v e^iv). For use rend, habitude.

N. T.*'. It is the condition produced by past exercise.' Not
the process, as A. V., but the result.

Their senses (ra aicrdijTripta'). N. T.°. Organs of per-

ception ; perceptive faculties of the mind. In LXX see

Jer. iv. 19 ; 4 Mace. ii. 22.

Exercised (^yeyv/jLvaafie'va'). See on 2 Pet. ii. 14, and

,1 Tim. iv. 7.

Good and evil. Not moral good and evil, but wholesome

and corrupt doctrine. The implication is that the readers'

condition is such as to prevent them from making this

distinction.

CHAPTER VI.

Some difficulty attaches to the first three verses, because

the writer combines two thoughts : his own intention to pro-

ceed from elementary to more advanced teachings, and his

* Surely not, as Llinemann, the gospel message as centring in the doctrine

ofjustification by faith, which would be dragged in by the ears.
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readers' advance to that higher grade of spiritual receptive-

ness on which the effectiveness of his teaching must depend.

The mistake in interpretation has been in insisting that the

three verses treat only the one or the other thought. Ob-
serve that Sio wherefore is connected with the rebuke in

ch. V. 11, 12 ; and that that rebuke is directly connected

with the announcement of the doctrine of the Melchisedec

priesthood of Christ. The course of thought is as follows :

Christ is a priest after the order of Melchisedec (ch. v. 10).

There is much to be said on this subject, and it is hard to

explain, because you have become dull, and need elementary

teaching, whereas, by reason of your long Christian standing,

you ought to be teachers yourselves (ch. v. 11, 12). For you
all recognise the principle that baby-food is for babes, and
solid food only for men, whose powers have been trained by
habitual exercise (ch. v. 13, 14). Wherefore, in order that

you may be aroused from your sluggishness and have your

perceptions brought up to the matured condition which befits

men in Christ, and in order that I may, at the same time,

complete the development of my theme, I propose that we
together move forward to completion : I to the full exposi-

tion of the subject of Christ's high-priesthood, and you to

that maturity of discernment which becomes you. This will

require us both to leave the rudimentary stage of teaching

concerning Christ.

1. Leaving the principles of the doctrines of Christ

(oK^eVre? top t»)? «/'%')? tow Hpiarov \6yov). Lit. leaving the

word of the heginning concerning Christ. 'Ai^eVre? leaving or

dismissing does not imply ceasing to believe in elementary

truths or to regard them as important, but leaving them " as

a builder leaves his foundation in erecting his building"

(Bruce). The word of the heginning of Christ is practically

= the rudiments of the heginning, ch. v. 12 ; that rudimentary

view of Christ's person and office which unfolds into the

doctrine of his priesthood. Up to this point the writer has

shown only that the permanent elements of the old covenant

remain and are exalted in Christ. The more difficult point,
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which it will require matured perception to grasp, is that

Christ's priesthood involves the entire abolition of the old

covenant.

Let us go on unto perfection (eVl t7)v rekeiorriTa i^epdi-

fieda). Lit. let us be home on to completeness. The parti-

cipial clause, leaving, etc., is related to the verbal clause as

expressing a necessary accompaniment or consequence of the

latter. Let us be borne on to completeness, and, because of this,

leave, etc. This sense is not given by the Rev. TeXeioTTjs

only here and Col. iii. 14. Rend, completeness. The com-

pleteness is viewed as pertaining to both the writer and the

readers. He proposes to fully develop his theme : they are

exhorted to strive for that full Christian manhood which will

fit them to receive the fully-developed discussion.

Not laying again the foundation (/^^ 7ra'Xti» defieXiov Kara-

fiaWojxevoi). Not explanatory of ZeatJirigr, etc. The following

words, describing the elements of the foundation,— repent-

ance, baptisms, etc.,— simply illustrate in a general way
the proposal to proceed to the exposition of the doctrine of

Christ's priesthood. The illustrative proposition is that a

building is not completed by lingering at the foundation

;

and so Christian maturity is not to be attained by going back

to subjects which belong to the earliest stage of Christian

instruction. He purposely selects for his illustration ^things

which belong to the very initiation of Christian life.

Dead works (yeKpav epycov'). The phrase only in Hebrews.

Comp. ch. ix. 14. Not sinful works in the ordinary sense of

the term, but works without the element of life which comes

through faith in the living God. There is a sharp opposition,

therefore, between dead works and faith. They are contraries.

This truth must be one of the very first things expounded to

a Jew embracing Christianity.

2. Doctrine of baptisms (^jSaTrna-fi&v BiBaj^ijv).* Not lay-

* There is a difference of reading : Sidax'h'', Westcott and Hort, Weiss

:

SiSaxTJs, Tisohendorf, Eev. T. If the latter, the arrangement may be (a) two
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ing again as a foundation the teaching (^SiSaxv^^ of baptisms.

BaTTTttr/xo? only here, ch. ix. 10, and Mk. vii. 4. The common
form is ^aTTTia-fia. Neither word in LXX or Class. The
meaning here is lustral rites in general, and may include the

baptism of John and Christian baptism. The teaching would
cover all such rites, their relations and comparative signifi-

cance, and it would be necessary in the case of a Jewish

convert to Christianity who might not perceive, for example,

any difference between Jewish lustrations and Christian

baptism.

Laying on of hands. See on 1 Tim. iv. 14. A Jewish

and a Christian practice.

Resurrection — eternal judgment. Both resurrection and
future judgment were Jewish tenets requiring exposition to

Jewish converts as regarded their relations to the same doc-

trines as taught by Christianity. The resurrection of Christ

as involving the resurrection of believers would, of itself,

change the whole aspect of the doctrine of resurrection as

held by a Jew. 'Auoviov eternal certainly cannot here signify

everlasting. It expresses rather a judgment which shall tran-

scend all temporal judgments ; which shall be conducted on

principles different from those of earthly tribunals, and the

decisions of which shall be according to the standards of the

economy of a world beyond time. See additional note on

2 Th. i. 9. The phrase eternal judgment N. T.°. Comp.
Kpi/j-a TO /j-eXXov the judgment to come, Acts xxiv. 25.

3. If God permit (edvirep iiriTpewy 6 6e(k~). The exact

formula N. T.°. Comp. 1 Cor. xvi. 7 ; Acts xviii. 21. Pagan
parallels are tS)v Oewv dekovrwv if the gods will ; dewv einrpeir-

distinct genitives, of teaching, of baptisms : (6) SiSox^s dependent on pair-

Ti.(rii.Q>v, baptisms accompanied with teaching: (c) SiSax^s go'^^^rning pavTur-

liQv, teaching of baptisms, (a) is not in accord with the structure of what
precedes and follows, since all the particulars of the foundation are desig-

nated by double expressions : (6) is unusual and difficult to explain with the

plural lia.TrTuxiJ.Giv, since baptism with teaching would mean Christian baptism,

and j3a7rTio-/i«v is not limited to Christian baptism : (c) is preferable if SiSaxhi

is to be read.
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6vT(ov the gods permitting, and 6e&v ^ovXo/jievmv if the god»

desire. An ominous hint is conveyed that the spiritual dvd-

ness of the readers may prevent the writer from developing

his theme and them from receiving his higher instruction.

The issue is dependent on the power which God may impart

to his teaching, but his efforts may be thwarted by the impos-

sibility of repentance on their part. No such impossibility

is imposed by God, but it may reside in a moral condition

which precludes the efficient action of the agencies which
work for repentance, so that God cannot permit the desired

consequence to follow the word of teaching.

4. Impossible (ahivaTov). It is impossible to dilute this

word into difficult.

Those who were once enlightened QroiK aira^ (ftania-Oev-

Tat'). Rend, ''once for all enlightened." "Aira^ is frequent

in the Epistle. Comp. ch. ix. 7, 26, 27, 28 ; x. 2 ; xii. 26, 27.

Indicating that the enlightenment ought to have sufficed tO'

prevent them from falling away ; not that it does not admit
of repetition. Enlightened, through the revelation of God
in Christ, the true light, and through the power of the Spirit.

^ar^^eiv in LXX usually to teach or instruct; see Ps. cxviii.

130 ; 2 K. xii. 2 ; xvii. 27. Comp. in N. T. J. i. 9 ; Eph. i. 18 ;

iii. 9 ; Heb. x. 32. Erasmus gives the correct explanation :

" Who once for all have left the darkness of their former life,

having been enlightened by the gospel teaching." There is

no ground for explaining the word here of baptism, although

the fathers from the time of Justin Martyr used ^toTi^etv and
(fxoTiafjLov in that sense, and this usage continued down to the

Reformation. See Just. Mart. Apol. i. 62. Chrysostom
entitled his 59th Homily, addressed to candidates for baptism,

7r/3o? Toii? fieWovTa<! <f>a)Ti^ecrOai, to those who are about to be

enlightened ; and justified this name for baptism by this pas-

sage and X. 32. The Peshitto translates this passage, " who
have once (for all) descended to baptism." The N. T. gives

no example of this usage.*

* See a good note by Alford, Commentary ad loo.
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Tasted of the heavenly gift (^yeva-afievovf Trji Sa)pea<s t^?

€Trovpavwv). 'For yeva-a/ievov^ tasted, comp. ch. ii. 9. The
meaning is, have consciously partaken of. Comp. 1 Pet. ii. 3,

and Tpmymv eateth, J. vi. 56. The heavenly gift is the Holy
Spirit. It is true that this is distinctly specified in the next

clause, but the two clauses belong together.*

Partakers of the Holy Ghost Qiieroxovs 7rvevnaTo<s dyiovy.

*' Heavenly gift " emphasises the heavenly quality of the gift.

The Holy Qhost is the gift itself which possesses the heavenly

quality.

5. The good word of God (waXoi/ deov prnia~). The gospel

of Christ as preached. Comp. ch. ii. 3. To the word are

attached life (Acts v. 20); spirit and life (J. vi. 63); salva-

tion (Acts xi. 14); cleansing (Eph. v. 26); especially the

impartation of the Spirit (J. iii. 34; Acts v. 32; x. 44;

Eph. vi. 17; Heb. ii. 4).

Powers of the world to come (Sum/ie« fieWovrc; aimvot').

Not foretastes of heavenly bliss. The world to eome is the

world of men under the new order which is to enter with the

fulfilment of Christ's work. See on these last days, ch. i. 2.

These powers are characteristic of that period, and in so far

as that dispensation is inaugurated here and now, they assert

and manifest themselves.

6. If they shall fall away (zeal m-apaireaovra'i). Lit. and
havingfallen away. Comp. ireayfall, ch. iv. 11. Hapairiv-

Teiv, N. T.'^. It means to deviate, turn a^ide. Comp. LXX,
Ezek. xiv. 13; xv. 8.

To renew them again (irakiv avaKaivi^eiv). The verb

N. T.°. 'Avaicaivovv to renew, 2 Cor. iv. 16; Col. iii. 10.

* The number and Tariety of explanations of the heavenly gift are bewild-

ering : the Lord's Supper ; regeneration in general, as distinguished from
the special communication of the Spirit in baptism

;
persuasion of eternal

life ; righteousness ; forgiveness of sins
;
peace which results from forgive-

ness ; faith ; the gospel ; the heavenly light which produces the enlighten-

ment ; the abundant grace of Christianity.
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Seeing they crucify to themselves— afresh (avaaTavp-

ovvTai eavTow). In the Roman classical use of'the word, avd

has only the meaning up : to nail up on the cross. Here in

the sense of anew, an idea for which classical writers had no

occasion in connection with crucifying.* 'Eawrots for them-

selves. So that Christ is no more available for them. They
declare that Christ's crucifixion has not the meaning or the

virtue which they formerly attached to it.

The Son of God. Marking the enormity of the offence.

Put him to an open shame (^TrapaSeiyfiaTi^ovra';'). N. T.°.

Rarely in LXX. Comp. Num. xxv. 4, hang them up. From
irapa beside, heiKVvvai to show or point out. To put something

alongside of a thing by way of commending it to imitation

or avoidance. To make an example of; thence to expose to

public disgrace. Aety/ia example, only Jude 7. Aeiyfiari^eip

to make a public show or example. Matt. i. 19 ; Col. ii. 15.

See additional note at the end of this chapter.

T. The inevitableness of the punishment illustrated by a

familiar fact of nature.

The earth (7^). Or the land. Personified. Comp. aino-

fxaTf] T) yrj the land of itself, Mk. iv. 28, see note.

Which drinketh in (17 n-iovaa'). Appropriates the heavenly

gift of rain, the richness of which is indicated by that eometh

oft upon it.

Herbs {^oTdvrjv). Grass, fodder. N. T.o.

* Principal Edwards, Expositor's Bible, explains, "they cannot be re-

newed after falling away if they persist in crucifying." Surely nothing could

he farther from the writer's meaning. Some of the older commentators,

referring renew them to baptism, take crucify and put to an open shame as

explanatory of cLvaKaivlj^eLv, thus : to renew them to repentance which would

be a recrucifying. They refer to Paul's declaration, Bom. vi. 3, that in

baptism is signified the crucifixion of the old man with Christ. If baptism

were repeated, Christ would be recrucified. But Christ is not crucified in

baptism ; only the old man.
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Meet for them by whom it is dressed (evderov iKeivotf

St' of;? Koi yewpryeirai). For eiiderov, lit. well placed, thence j^t

or appropriate, see L. ix. 62 ; xiv. 35. Tecopjeip to till the

ground, N. T.°. Rend, tilled. Dress is properly to trim.

The natural result of the ground's receiving and absorbing

the rains is fruitfulness, which redounds to the benefit of

those who cultivate it.

Receiveth blessing from God (^fieraXafi^dvet evXoyiaf

airo Tov 9eov). Rend, partaketh of blessing. The blessing is

increased fruitfulness. Comp. Matt. xiii. 12; J. xv. 2.

8. But that which beareth thorns and briers (sK^epovaa,

he aKdv0a<! Kal Tpi^oXovf'). Wrong. As given in A. V. the

illustration throws no light on the subject. It puts the con-

trast as between two kinds of soil, the one well-watered and
fertile, the other unwatered and sterile. This would illustrate

the contrast between those who have and those who have not

enjoyed gospel privileges. On the contrary the contrast is

between two classes of Christians under equally favorable

conditions, out of which they develop opposite results. Rend.

but if it (the ground that receives the rain) bear thorns and
thistles, etc. "KicavOai thorns, from a/eiy a point. Tpi^oXo^,

from Tpei<! three and /3e\o? a dart; having three darts or

points. A ball with sharp iron spikes, on three of which it

rested, while the fourth projected upward, was called tribulus

or tribolus, or caltrop. These were scattered over the ground

by Roman soldiers in order to impede the enemy's cavalry,

A kind of thorn or thistle, a land-caltrop, was called tribulus

So Virgil,
" Subit aspera silva,

Lappaeque tribulique."

Qeorg. i. 153.

Is rejected (ahoKLfios;). Lit. unapproved. See on repro-

bate, Rom. i. 28.

Nigh unto cursing (Kardpa'i iyyxk'). See on Gal. iii. 10.

Enhancing the idea of rejected. It is exposed to the peril of

abandonment to perpetual barrenness.
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Whose end is to be burned (^? to re'Xo? ek Kavatv'). 'H?

whose, of which, may be referred to cursing— the end of which

cursing : but better to the main subject, •^rj the land. Te\os

is consummation rather than termination. 'Et? Kavaiv, lit. unto

burning. Comp. LXX, Isa. xl. 16. The consummation of

the cursed land is burning. Comp. J. xv. 6. The field

of thorns and thistles is burned over and abandoned to

barrenness.*

9. But the writer refuses to believe that his readers will

incur such a fate.

Beloved (^ayaTrrjToi'). Only here in the epistle. It often

suggests an argument. See 1 Cor. x. 14 ; xv. 58 ; 2 Cor. vii. 1.

We are persuaded (jreireianeOa'). We are firmly convinced.

The verb indicates a past hesitation overcome.

Better things (ra Kpeiaaova'). The article gives a collect-

ive force, the better state of things, the going on unto perfec-

tion (ver. 1). For KpeUraova better, see on ch. i. 4.

That accompany salvation (exofieva awTrjpia^'). 'Exea'Sai

with a genitive is a common Greek idiom meaning to hold

one's self to a person or thing ; hence to be closely joined to it.

So in a local sense, Mk. i. 38 ; in a temporal sense, L. xiii. 33,

next. He is persuaded that they will give heed to all things

which attend the work of salvation and will enjoy all that

attaches to a saved condition.

10. He is encouraged in this confidence by the fact that

they are still as formerly engaged in Christian ministries.

Your work and labour of love Qtov epyov v/jl&v kuI t^?

ayciTrri';'). Omit labour. The A.V. follows T. R. tov kottov.

Rend, your work and the love which ye shewed, etc.

* The reference to Sodom and Gomorrah (Lfinemanu, Bleek) is forced,

and perhaps equally so that of Westcott to volcanic fires. There is no
thought ot purification by fire, which would be foreign to the subject.
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Which ye have shewed toward his name (^9 iveBei^aade

€19 TO ovofia avrov). The verb means, strictly, to show some-

thing in one's self ; or to show one's self in something. Sirai-

lar praise is bestowed in ch. x. 32. They have shown both

love and work toward God's name. That does not look like

crucifying Christ. God is not unjust, as he would show him-

self to be if he were forgetful of this.

11. We desire (eiridvuoviiev). Strongly, earnestly. Comp.
Matt. xiii. 17 ; L. xxii. 15. The manifestations just men-
tioned make the writer desire that they may exhibit more of

the spirit which animates their beneficent works.

Each (eKOffTov). He is concerned, not only for the body
of believers, but for each member.

To the full assurance of hope unto the end (77/009 tt^v

•jrXrjpo^opLav Tfj'i iXwiSo'i o-xpi- TeX,oi;9). That is, we desire

that each of you exhibit the same diligence to develop your

hope, which is in danger of failing, into full assurance, unto

the end of the present season of trial with its happy consum-

mation. Comp. Rom. viii. 24. For TXripocfiopia see on

1 Th. i. 5, and comp. Rom. iv. 21 ; xiv. 5. It is practically

the same whether we translate full development or full assur-

ance. The two meanings coalesce. Hope develops into full

assurance.

12. Slothful (vcodpoV). See on ch. v. 11. Or sluggish, as

you will become if you lose hope.

Followers (^fu/irjTal'). Rend, imitators.

Faith and patience (jriaTe(o<i kuI /jLaapoOvfiia';'). For pa-

tience rend, longsuffering, and see on Jas. v. 7. Faith and
longsuffering go together. Faith does not win its inherit-

ance without persevering endurance ; hence longsuffering

is not only presented as an independent quality, but is predi-

cated of faith.

VOL. IT.— 29
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Inherit (^KK.T}povofi,ovvT(ov). Notice the present participle,

are inheriting. Their present faith and perseverance are

now making for their final inheritance. Comp. Eph. i. 14.

13. Illustration of the longsuffering of faith by the exam-

ple of Abraham. The necessity for emphasising this element

of faith lay in the growing discouragement of the Jewish

Christians at the long delay of Christ's second coming.

Comp. ch. xi. Abraham became a sojourner in the land of

the promise, looking for the heavenly city (ch. xi. 9, 10).

All the instances cited in that chapter illustrate the long

outlook of faith, involving patient waiting and endurance.

The example of Abraham shows, first, that the promise of

God is sure.

Because he could swear by no greater (eTret kut ovBevdi;

elx^v /iet^oi/o? 6/i6aac). Lit. since he had (the power^ to swear

hy no one greater.

By himself (koB' kavrov). Comp. Gen. xxii. 16. N. T.°,

but see LXX, Am. vi. 8.

14. Surely blessing I will bless thee (el fiijv eiiXoyStv eiXo-

ryria-co ae). 'Et iMrjv as a formula of swearing N. T.*'. In

LXX, see Num. xiv. 23, 28, 35 ; Isa. xlv. 23 ; Ezek. xxxiii.

27; xxxiv. 8. Blessing I will bless is a Hebraism, emphasis-

ing the idea contained in the verb. Comp. LXX, Gen. xxii.

17; Num. xxv. 10; Deut. xv. 4.*

15. After he had patiently endured (ixaKpodviirjaai;').

Pointing back to f^aKpoOv/xia longsuffering, ver. 12.

« Bleek holds that the form el ii-fiv arose from a confusion of the Hebraistic

el ni (comp. Heb. DS) and the Greek ? ixiiv. Thayer (Lex.) says this must

be the explanation unless el came by itaoism from ?. So Winer-Schmiedel,

N. T. Qramm. §5, 15. Deissmann, however (JVewe BibeUtudien, Pt. II.,

p. 33 ff.), gives instances of cT {el ?) /iiji' from papyri before Christ, a hundred

years older than this epistle, and from the same country in which the LXX
was prepared. See also Blass, N. T. Gramm. Ss. 9, 60, 254.
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He obtained (em-ervxev). The compounded preposition

iirl has the force of upon: to light or hit upon. The verb

indicates that Abraham did not personally receive the entire

fulfilment of the promise, but only the germ of its fulfilment.

It was partially fulfilled in the birth of Isaac. See Rom.
iv. 18.

The security of the divine promise illustrated by the ana-

logy of human practice.

16. And an oath for confirmation is to them an end of

all strife (jcaX irdcrrj'; avTOK avTt\ojia<! irepw; e« /8e/3awoo-ti/ o

0/3/C09). For " aw oath," rend. " iAe oath "
: generic. Const.

for confirmation with end. " The oath is filial for confirma-

tion." Ile/ja? is the outermost point ; the point beyond which
one cannot go. With this exception always in N. T. in the

plural, of the ends of the earth. See Matt. xii. 42 ; Rom. x. 18.

So often in LXX. 'AvriXoyia, strictly contradiction, only in

Hebrews and Jude 11, on which see note.

17. Wherein (ei* m). Referring to the whole previous

clause. In accordance with this universal human custom.

Willing (/SouXo'/ievos). Rend, being minded. See on
Matt. i. 19.

The immutability (to afieTdOeTov). The adjective used
substantively. Only here and ver. 18.

Confirmed (e/ieo-tVeuo-ei'). Rend, interposed or mediated.

Comp. ixecriTri'; mediator. From fiea-o^ midst. Placed himself

between himself and the heritors of the promise.

18. Two immutable things (Svo Trpayfidrmv afieTaOeroav)^

His word and his oath.

Strong consolation (la-xypav irapaKX-qaiv). 'la'xvpo'i strong-

implies indwelling strength embodied or put forth either
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aggressively or as an obstacle to resistance ; as an army or a

fortress. For consolation rend, encouragement, and see on

L. vi. 24 ; 1 Cor. xiv. 3.

Who have fled for refuge (ot KaTa(f)V'y6vre;'). Only here

and Acts xiv. 6. The compound verb is well rendered by

A. V.v since, as distinguished from the simple <})evyeiv to flee,

it expresses flight to a definite place or person for safety.

Hence often used in connection with an altar or a sanctuary.

The distinction between the simple and the compound verb

is illustrated in Hdt. iv. 23, where, speaking of the bar-

barous tribe of the lyrcae, he says, " Whoever flees (^cjievyav}

and betakes himself for refuge (^Kara^'vyr)') to them, receives

wrong from no one." So Xen., Hellen. 1, 6, 16 : " Conon

fled (e^evye) in swift vessels, and betakes fdmself for refuge

(jcara^evyet,') to Mitylene."

To lay hold upon the hope set before us (jcparriaai t^s

TrpoKeifievT]'; e'XTriSo?). For Kparrjcrai to lay fast hold, see on

Mk. vii. 3 ; Acts iii. 11 ; Col. ii. 19. IlpoKeifievri<; lying before

or set before ; destined or appointed. Mostly in Hebrews.

Comp. 2 Cor. viii. 12 ; Jude 7.*

19. An anchor of the soul (^ayKvpav Trj<; •^v^iys). The
same figure is implied 1 Tim. i. 19.

Sure and steadfast {aa-(pa\rj re xal fiefiaiav). The dis-

tinction between the two adjectives expresses the relation

of the same object to different tests applied from without.

'Aor^aX'^, a not, a<f)dXXeiv to make totter, and so to baflle or

foil. Hence, secure against all attempts to break the hold.

Be^aiav sustaining one's steps in going (^fiaiveiv to go^: not

breaking down under what steps upon it.

Which entereth into that within the veil (elaepxoiJ-evTiv

eh TO ia-MTepov rov icaTaTreTda(iaro<;~). Const, the participle

* Ltinemann takes KaTa<i>v-/bvTei absolutely, and makes xpaTfitrai t^s vpoK.

i\v. depend on TrapdK. 4x- that we who have fled for refuge might have strong

consolation to lay hold, etc.
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elaepxofievjjv entering with anchor, '^amrepov only liere and

Acts xvi. 24. Comparative, of something farther within.

So ecroorepav (f>vXaKi]v "the irmer prison," Acts xvi. 24. Kara-

ireraap.a veil, "Class. Commonly in N. T. of the veil of the

temple or tabernacle. See Matt, xxvii. 51 ; Heb. ix. 3.

That within the veil is the unseen, eternal reality of the heav-

enly world.* Two figures are combined : (a) the world a

sea; the soul a ship; the hidden bottom of the deep the

hidden reality of the heavenly world. (5) The present life

the forecourt of the temple ; the future blessedness the shrine

within the veil. The soul, as a tempest-tossed ship, is held

by the anchor : the soul in the outer court of the temple is

fastened by faith to the blessed reality within the shrine.

20. Whither the forerunner is for us entered (p-rrov irp6-

Bpofio'i virep r)p,Siv elcrrjXdev^. "Ovov, strictly where, instead of

owoi whither (not in N. T.), but more significant as indicating

an abiding there. TLpoSpo/Mo^ forerunner, l>i.T.°. It expresses

an entirely new idea, lying completely outside of the Leviti-

cal system. The Levitical high priest did not enter the

sanctuary as a forerunner, but only as the people's representa-

tive. He entered a place into which none might follow him ;

in the people's stead, and not as their pioneer. The peculiar-

ity of the new economy is that Christ as high priest goes

nowhere where his people cannot follow him. He introduces

man into full fellowship with God. The A. V. entirely

misses this point by rendering "the forerunner," as if the

idea of a high priest being a forerunner were perfectly famil-

iar. Rend, whither as a forerunner Jesus entered. Comp.

ch. X. 19.

Made a high priest (apx^pevf yevofievoi;'). Rend, having

become a high priest, etc. Become, because his office must be

inaugurated by his suffering human life and his death.

* Two other arrangements are proposed : (a) &<r<l>a\'!j, pepatay, elaepxoiU-

miv with i\vl5a understood : hope, sure, steadfast, entering, etc. (&) do-^oXfl

and pepalav with Hytaipav, and eiaepx- with i\ir. a hope which enters, etc. {and

which is} an anchor sure and steadfast.
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Additional Note on Vekses 4-6.

The passage has created much discussion and much distress, as appear-

ing to teach the impossibility of restoration after a moral and spiritual

lapse. It is to be observed : (1) That the case stated is that of persons

who once knew, loved, and believed Christian truth, and who experienced

the saving, animating, and enlightening energy of the Holy Spirit, and

who lapsed into indifference and unbelief. (2) The questions whether it

is possible for those who have once experienced the power of the gospel

to fall away and be lost, and whether, supposing a lapse possible, those

who fall away can ever be restored by repentance— do not belong here.

The possibility of a fall is clearly assumed. (3) The sin in the case sup-

posed is the relinquishment of the spiritual gifts and powers accompany-

ing faith in Christ, and rejecting Christ himself. (4) The significance

of this sin lies in the mental and spiritual condition which it betrays.

It is the recoil of conviction from Christ and the adoption of the con-

trary conviction. (5) The writer does not touch the question of the

possibility of God's renewing such ibo repentance. He merely puts his

own hypothetical case, and says that, in the nature of such a case, the

ordinaiy considerations and means which are applied to induce men to

embrace the gospel no longer appeal to the subjects supposed. He con-

templates nothing beyond such agencies, and assei'ts that these are

powerless because the man has brought himself into a condition where

they can no longer exert any power. Whether God will ever reclaim by

ways of his own is a point which is not even touched. Destruction of

the faculty of spiritual discernment is the natural outcome of deliberate

and persistent sin, and the instrument of its punishment. Note, "renew

unto repentance." God promises pardon on penitence, but not penitence

on sin. See a powerful passage in Coleridge's Moral and Religious Aph-

jorisms, Amer. ed., Vol. I., p. 191.

CHAPTER VII.

The Melchisedec-priesthood of Christ. — Christ can be a

priest without Aaronic descent, and his priesthood is of a

higher and older type than the Levitical.

1. For this Melchisedec, etc. See Gen. xiv. 18-20

;

Ps. ex.

2. First being by interpretation King of righteousness

Qirpwrov fj,ev epiirjvevofievo': ^acnXew BiKaioavvj]';^ . The first
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designation is tlie literal interpretation of the Hebrew name.

Being interpreted belongs only to this designation. So Joseph.

Ant. 1, 10, 2 : arjiialvei Se tovto ^aaiketK SiKaLo<; " and this

(the name Melchisedec) signifies righteous king."

And after that also (eVeiTa Be KaX). Then follows a des-

ignation derived from his character, king of peace. Supply

heing ; not being interpreted.

Salem. Commonly regarded as the site of Jerusalem. It

has also been supposed to represent SaXet/i Salim, mentioned
in J. iii. 23. Jerome says that the place retained that name
in his day, and that the ruins of Melchisedec's palace were

shown there.* The ancient name of Jerusalem was Jebus.

Others, again, suppose that Salem is not the name of a place,

but is merely the appellation of Melchisedec. The passage

in Genesis, however, points to a place, and the writer might
naturally have desired to indicate the typical meaning of

the city over which Melchisedec reigned.

3. Without father, without mother, without descent
(wn-aTap, dfitjTcop, ayeveoKoyrjTO';^. The three adjectives

N. T.°, °LXX. The meaning is that there is no record con-

cerning his parentage. This is significant as indicating a

different type of priesthood from the Levitical, in which gen-

ealogy was of prime importance. No man might exercise

priestly functions who was not of the lineage of Aaron.

Having neither beginning of days nor end of life. That
is to say, history is silent concerning his birth and death.

But made like unto the Son of God (a^w/iotco/iteW Se

TO) via) Tov Beov}. The verb N. T.°. Made like or likened,

not like. "The resemblance lies in the Biblical representa-

tion, and not primarily in Melchisedec himself" (Westcott).

* Ep. ad Evangelium, § 7. Stanley thinks that the meeting of Abraham
and Melchisedec was at Gerizim. Ewald at a point north of Jerusalem.
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Son of Q-od, not Son of man, for the likeness to Jesus as Son
of man would not hold ; Jesus, as man, having had both birth

and death. The words likened unto the Son of Grod stand

independently. Not to be connected with the following sen-

tence, so as to read ahideth a priest continually like the Son of

Grod; for, as a priest, Melchisedec, chronologically, was prior

to Christ ; and, therefore, it is not likeness with respect to

priesthood that is asserted. The likeness is in respect to the

things just predicated of Melchisedec. Christ as Son of God
was without father, mother, beginning or end of days ; and,

in these points, Melchisedec is likened in Scripture to him.

Abideth a priest continually (/^eVee iepeiK ek to StT/rewej).

Air)veK-^<! from hi,a<f>€peiv to hear through; borne on through

ages, continuous. Only in Hebrews. There is no historical

account of the termination of Melchisedec's priesthood. The
tenure of his of&ce is uninterrupted. The emphasis is on the

eternal duration of the ideal priesthood, and the writer

explains the Psalm as asserting eternal duration as the mark
of the Melchisedec order. Accordingly, he presents the fol-

lowing characteristics of the ideal priesthood : royal, right-

eous, peace-promoting, personal and not inherited, eternal.

Comp. Isa. ix. 6, 7 ; xi. 4, 10 ; xxxii. 17 ; Hi. 7. It is, of

course, evident to the most superficial reader that such ex-

position of O. T. scripture is entirely artificial, and that it

amounts to nothing as proof of the writer's position. Mel-

chisedec is not shown to be an eternal high priest because his

death-record is lost ; nor to be properly likened unto the Son
of God because there is no notice of his birth and parentage.

4. The superiority of the Melchisedec priesthood to the

Levitical.

Consider (^0eeopelre). Only here in Hebrews and ®P.

Except this passage, confined to the Synoptic Gospels, Acts,

and Johannine writings. See on L. x. 18 ; J. i. 18.

How great (ttijX^ko?). Only here and Gal. vi. 11.
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The patriarch (6 Trarpiapxi]'}'). Only here and in Acts.

The tenth (BeKo.Trjv'). Properly an adjective, but used as

a noun for tithe. Only in Hebrews, as is the kindred verb

SeKarovv to impose or take tithes. 'AiroSeKaToiv to exact tithes,

Heb. vii. 5. Comp. Matt, xxiii. 23 ; L. xi. 42.

Of the spoils (e« t&v uKpoOLvlmv). The noun N. T.°,

from d/cpov topmost point, and 6i<; a heap. The top of the

pile : the "pick" of the spoil.

5. If Melchisedec was greater than Abraham, he was
greater than Abraham's descendants, including the tribe of

Levi.

They that are of the sons of Levi who receive, etc.

(ot e« T&v vi&v Aeuel \an^dvovTe<i'). Those owt of the sons of

Levi who become priests. Not those who receive the priest-

hood from the sons of Levi. Not all Levites were priests,

but only those of the house of Aaron.

The office of the priesthood (t^v ieparCav). Only here

and L. i. 9.

A commandment (emoXr^v). A special injunction. See

on Jas. ii. 8 ; Eph. ii. 15.

To talte tithes (airoheKarolv). See on ver. 4.

That is of their brethren, though they come out of

the loins of Abraham. The people, the brethren of the

Levites, are descended from their common ancestor, Abra-

ham, yet the Levites exact tithes from them.

6. But he. whose descent is not counted from them
(6 he fir} yeveaXo'^ovfievo'; ef avTwv). Lit. he who is not gene-

alogically derivedfrom them: Melchisedec. The verb N. T.**.
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Received tithes of Abraham. Melchisedec, who has no

part in the Levitical genealogy, and therefore no legal right

to exact tithes, took tithes from the patriarch himself. Hence
he was greater than Abraham. The right of the Levitical

priest to receive tithes was only a legal right, conferred by
special statute, and therefore implied no intrinsic superiority

to his brethren; but Melchisedec, though having no legal

right, received tithes from Abraham as a voluntary gift, which
implied Abraham's recognition of his personal greatness.

And hath blessed him that had the promises. Mel-
chisedec accepted the position accorded to him by Abraham's
gift of tithes by bestowing on Abraham his blessing, and
Abraham recognised his superiority by accepting his blessing.

He who had received the divine promises might have been
supposed to be above being blessed by any man. The sig-

nificance of this acceptance is brought out in the next verse.

7. Without all contradiction (x'^ph •n-dari'i avTiXoyia';}.

Asserting a principle which no one thinks of questioning : it

is the less who is blessed, and the greater who blesses.

8. Here (mSe). In the Levitical economy.

Men that die receive tithes. The emphasis is on a7ro6-

vrja-Kovre'i dying. The Levites are dying men, who pass away
in due course, and are succeeded by others.

But there (e/cet Be). In the case of Melchisedec.

(He receiveth them of whom) it is witnessed that he

liveth (^fjLaprvpovnevo<; on ^•y). The Greek is very condensed :

being attested that he liveth. The A. V. fills it out correctly.

Melchisedec does not appear in Scripture as one who dies,

and whose office passes to another. See on ahideth continu-

ally, ver. 3.

9. Levi himself, in the person of Abraham, was tithed by
Melchisedec.
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As I may say («? eVos elirelv). = so to speak. N. T.°.

^'LXX. Introducing an unusual statement, or one which

may appear paradoxical or startling to the reader, as this

statement certainly is, to a modern reader at least.

In Abraham (St' 'A^paa/i). Lit. through Abraham.

10. In the loins of his father (ev ry oa^vl tov ttot/so?).

His own father ; not of Abraham.

When Melchisedec met him. In the person of Abraham.

The whole Jewish law, its ordinances and priesthood, are

regarded as potentially in Abraham. When Abraham paid

tithes, Levi paid tithes. When Abraham was blessed, Israel

was blessed. It is a kind of reasoning which would appeal

to Hebrews, who so strongly emphasised the solidarity of

their race. Comp. Rom. ix. 4, 5.

11. In Christ, as the Melchisedec-priest, the ideal of the

priesthood is realised.

Perfection (reXetWt?). Only here and L. i. 45. The
act or process of consummating. By this word is signified

the establishment of a perfect fellowship between God and
the worshipper. See ch. ix. 9 ; x. 1.

Priesthood (Jkpcoavvt)^'). Only in Hebrews. See vv. 12,

14. It expresses the abstract notion of the priest's office;

while UpaTia, ver. 5, expresses the priestly service.

For under it the people received the \avf (yap i-n-' avrrj'i

vevofioOerrjTai,'). Under, rather on the basis of. The verb lit.

the law has been laid down. Only here and ch. viii. 6.

What further need (rk en, xpeia^. "Ert after that, assuming

that there was perfection through the Levitical priesthood.

Another priest (erepov lepea'). Not merely another, but a

different kind of priest. See on Matt. vi. 24.
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Should rise (aviaTaaOai). In Hebrews only here and
ver. 15, both times in connection with priest.

12. Being changed (yueTari^e/teVi;?). Or transferred to

another order. See on Gal. i. 6.

A change (^/leTadea-K^. A transfer to a new basis. Only
in Hebrews. See ch. xi. 5 ; xii. 27. The inferiority of the

Levitical priesthood is inferred from the fact that another

priesthood was promised. If perfection was possible at all

under the Mosaic economy, it must come through the Leviti-

cal priesthood, since that priesthood was, in a sense, the basis

of the law. The whole legal system centred in it. The fun-

damental idea of the law was that of a people united with

God. Sin, the obstacle to this ideal union, was dealt with

through the priesthood. If the law failed to effect complete

fellowship with God, the priesthood was shown to be a fail-

ure, and must be abolished ; and the change of the priesthood

involved the abolition of the entire legal system.

13. As the law prescribed that the priesthood should be
of the order of Aaron, a new priesthood, not of that order,

must set aside the law.

Pertaineth to another tribe ((^u\^? erepo? fieTetj-xvicev).

Lit. hath partaken of another tribe. Not only another, but a,

different tribe ; one not specially set apart to sacerdotal ser-

vice.

Of which no man gave attendance at the altar (a<^' ^?

ovSeU irpocrea-yrjKev t5) dvcnaarrjpip"). Tlpoire'x^eiv originally to

bring to; bring the mind to; attend to. See on ch. ii. 1.

@v(naaTrjpiov altar, ''Glass. Strictly an altar for the sacri-

fice of victims ; but used of the altar of incense, L. i. 11

;

Apoc. viii. 3; comp. Ex. xxx. 1. See on Acts xvii. 23.

It was also used of the enclosure in which the altar stood.

See Ignat. Eph. v ; Trail, vii. See Lightfoot's interesting

note, Ignatius and Polycarp, Vol. II., p. 43.
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14. Evident QjrpoBijXov^. Obvious. See on 1 Tim. v. 24.

Sprang (avaTeTaXnev). Rend, hath sprung. In N. T.

always of the rising of a heavenly body, sun or star, except

L. xii. 54, of a cloud, and here. See LXX, Gen. xxxii. 31

;

Ex. xxii. 3 ; Num. xxiv. 17 ; Judg. ix. 33 ; Isa. xiv. 12

;

Ix. 1; Mai. iv. 2. Also of the springing up of plants,

Gen. ii. 5 ; iii. 18 ; Deut. xxix. 23 ; of the growing of the

beard, 2 Sam. x. 5.

15. Evident (^KaTdSrjXov). N. T.°. Thoroughly evident.

Not referring to that which is declared to be TrpohrfKov evi-

dent in ver. 14, viz., that Christ sprang out of Judah, but to

the general proposition—the unsatisfactory character of the

Levitical priesthood.

Sinnilitude (onoLOTrjTo). Better, likeness: answering to

made like, ver. 3, and emphasising the personal resemblance

to Melchisedec.

16. The law of a carnal commandment (yojxov ivToXrj'i

<rapKivr}<;^. The phrase N. T.^*. 'No/jlov the norm or standard,

as Rom. vii. 21, 23. 'Ei'toX^?, the specific precept of the

Mosaic law regarding Levitical priests. Comp. Eph. ii. 15.

'Lapicivr}<; fleshly, indicates that the conditions of the Levitical

priesthood had reference to the body. Fitness for office was
determined largely by physical considerations. The priest

must be of proper descent, without bodily blemish, cere-

monially pure. See ch. ix. 1-5, 10, and comp. Rom. viii. 3.

Such a priesthood cannot be eternal.

After the power of an endless life {KUTa 8vvap,iv ^afj^

aKaraXvrov^ . Avvafuv inherent virtue. Rend, for endless,

indissoluble. Comp. KaraXvOrj loosened down, of a tent,

2 Cor. V. 1 ; of the stones of the temple, Matt. xxiv. 2.

Jesus was high priest in virtue of the energy of indissoluble

life which dwelt in him, unlike the priests who die, ver. 8.

This truth the writer finds in the Psalm.
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18, 19. The structure of the passage is as follows : The

two verses contain a proposition in two parts. The verb

'^iverai is or comes to pass is common to both parts. 'OvBev—
d vofio^ is parenthetical. Rend. " for there is a disannulling

of a foregoing commandment, because of its weakness and

unprofitableness (for the law made nothing perfect), and the

bringing in thereupon of a better hope through which we
draw nigh unto God."

18. There is verily a disannulling of tlie commandment
going before (a^eriytrt? fiev yap yiverai •jrpoayovarj'i ivToXfj'i^

.

Verily is superfluous. 'Aderrja-K only here and ch. ix. 26 ; a
very few times in LXX : The fundamental idea is the doing

away of something established (derov'). The verb aderelv ta

make void, do away with, is common in N. T. and in LXX,
where it represents fifteen different Hebrew words, meaning

to deal falsely, to make merchandise of, to abhor, to transgress,

to rebel, to break an oath, etc. The noun, in a technical, legal

sense, is found in a number of papyri from 98 to 271 A.D.,

meaning the making void of a document. It appears in the

formula ek aderrfaiv kuI aKvpwarivfor annulling and cancelling,

lipoayova-rj'i ivToXrj^, rend, of a foregoing commandment. The
expression is indefinite, applying to any commandment which

might be superseded, although the commandment in ver. 16

is probably in the writer's mind. Foregoing, not emphasising

mere precedence in time, but rather the preliminary character

of the commandment as destined to be done away by a later

ordinance. With foregoing comp. 1 Tim. i. 18 ; v. 24.

For the wealcness and unprofitableness thereof {Slo, to

avrrit a&deve<: Kal avcocjieXei) . Rend. " because of its weakness

and unprofitableness." It could not bring men into close

fellowship with God. See Rom. v. 20 ; viii. 3 ; Gal. iii. 21.

'Ava^eXij'i unprofitable, only here and Tit. iii. 9.

19. For the law made nothing perfect (^oiSev yap eVeXet-

axrevovo/jLO'sy. Parenthetical. The A.V. overlooks the paren-

thesis, ignores the connection of bringing in with disannulling^
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translates Se hut instead of and, and supplies did ; thus making
an opposition between the law which made nothing perfect and
the hringing in of a better hope, which did make something

perfect. What the writer means to say is that, according to

the Psalm, there takes place, on the one hand, a disannulling

of the preliminary commandment because it was weak and
unprofitable, unable to perfect anything, and on the other

hand, the introduction of a better hope.

The bringing in of a better hope (iTreiaaycayrj KpeiTTovoi

e\7rt8ov). 'ETreLaayajr) N. T.°, °LXX, is "a bringing in

upon " (eTTt), upon the ground formerly occupied by the com-
mandment. So Rev., correctly, "a bringing in thereupon."

For Kpeirrmv better, see on ch. i. 4. The comparison is not

between the hope conveyed by the commandment, and the

better hope introduced by the gospel, but between the com-

mandment which was characteristic of the law (Eph. ii. 15)
and the hope which characterised the gospel (Rom. v. 2-5

;

viii. 24).

By the which we draw nigh to God (St' ^? iyyi^ofiev rm
6ew). Giving the reason why the hope is better. Christianity

is the religion of good hope because by it men first enter

into intimate fellowship with God. The old priesthood could

not effect this.

20-24. A third argument to show the inferiority of the

old priesthood. It is twofold : (a) the new priesthood was
established with the oath of God ; (5) it is held perpetually

by one person, in contrast with the old priesthood which was
administered by a succession of priests.

20. Not without an oath (ov x^P'-'^ opKcoiioaCas:'). The
A.V. is, on the whole, better than Rev. by inserting he was
made priest. 'Opamfioaia only in Hebrews. In LXX see

Ezek. xvii. 18 ; 1 Esdr. ix. 93. For an oath rend, the taking

of an oath.
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21. For those priests were made (oi /lev yap— elalv lepeK

yeyovore;'). Rend, for they have been made priests. Lit. are

priests, having become such.

Without an oath. Without the taking of an oath by God.

Scripture says nothing of an oath of God when he appointed

Aaron and his posterity to the priesthood.

But this with an oath (o Se /tiera 6pK(op,oa-ia<;'). Rend, but

he with the taking of an oath. The taking of the oath accom-

panied (^(JLeTo) the inauguration into the priesthood.

That said (Xe'yoi'To?). Better, saith. Still says, since the

promise is realised in Christ's priesthood.

22. Was Jesus made a surety of a better testament

(^KpetTTOVoi; Bia6riKr]<; yeyovev eyyvo<; 'Irjcrovf'). "^yyvo^ surety,

N. T.o. Comp. Sir. xxix. 15, 16 ; 2 Mace. x. 28. Occasion-

ally in Class., where also occur ijyvdv to give as a pledge,

iyyvT] surety, iyyvrjaK giving in surety, iyyvTjTTJ<; one who gives

security, and iyyvrjro'i plighted, always of a wife. The idea

underlying all these words is that of putting something into

one's hand (iv in, yvdXov hollow of the hand} as a pledge. For

testament rend, covenant and see on ch. ix. 16. The thought

of a covenant is introduced for the first time, and foreshadows

ch. viii. 6-13. It adds to the thought of the inferiority of

the Levitical priesthood that of the inferiority of the dis-

pensation which it represented.

23. Were many priests (jrXelove^ elcnv yeyovoTei Upeli').

Comp. ver. 21 for the construction. Rend, have been made
priests many in number.

Because they were not suffered to continue (Si^ to kodXv-

eadai irapap.eveiv) . Rend, because they are hindered from
continuing. Ilapafj,eveiv "to abide by their ministration."

24. Hath an unchangeable priesthood (aTra/sa^SaToV l;)^ei t^j»

UpaavvTjv} . Rend, hath hispriesthood unchangeable. TheA.V.
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misses the possessive force of the article, Ais priesthood, and the

emphasis on unchangeable, onrapd^aTO'i, N.T.°. ''LXX. This

may be explained either as inviolable, or which does not pass

over to another. Comp. Ex. xxxii. 8 ; Sir. xxiii. 18. Usage is

in favour of the former meaning, but the other falls in better

with the course of thought.

25. To the uttermost (ew to •n-avrekh'). TiavTeXrj'; all-

complete, only here and L. xiii. 11. Not perpetually, but

perfectly.

Come unto God (Trpoa-epxaiievov: ra 6ea). The verb °P.,

and in this sense only in Hebrews and 1 Pet. ii. 4. See a

peculiar usage in 1 Tim. vi. 3. Comp. iyyi^eiv to draw near,

Jas. iv. 8 ; Heb. vii. 19.

To make intercession for them (ew to ivrvrfxaveiv xnrep

avT&v). The verb only here in Hebrews. Comp. {nrepevrvy-

j(dveiv, Rom. viii. 26, see note. See also on evTev^eii sup-

plications, 1 Tim. ii. 1. The idea is not intercession, but

intervention. It includes every form of Christ's identifying

himself with human interests.* The attempt has been made
to trace this idea to Philo, who alludes to the \6''iO'i iKerrj'; the

suppliant Logos,a,nd. the Xo'yos irapaKXrjTO'i the advocate-Logos.

But the Logos is not treated by Philo as a divine-human

personality intervening for men, but as a poetical personifi-

cation allegorically considered. In one instance the suppliant

Logos is the cry of the oppressed Israelites ; in another, Moses,

as the allegorical representative of the universal reason of

mankind. It represents certain functions of human reason

and speech. Again, the suppliant is the visible Cosmos

striving to realise its ideal.

26-28. Sketch of the ideal priest.

26. Became us (Jijuv eirpeirev). See on ch. ii. 10. For

the verb see on Tit. ii. 1. There was an essential fitness in

the gift of our great high priest. Comp. ch. ii. 17.

* See Westoott's note,
,

VOL. rv.— 30
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Holy (oo-to?). See on L. i. 75. Always with a relation to

God ; never of moral excellence as related to men. Of Christ,

Acts ii. 27; xiii. 35 : of a bishop, Tit. i. 8.

Harmless (S.KaKO's'). Rend, guileless. Free from malice

and craft. Only here and Rom. xvi. 18. Undefiled {afiiav-

To?), see on 1 Pet. i. 4.

Separate (^Kex<opi<riJLevo<{'). Rend, separated: denoting a

condition realised in Christ's exaltation. Comp. Rom. vi. 10.

Higher -than the heavens (jb^'KdTepo': r&v ovpav&v). Comp.

Eph. iv. 10 ; Heb. iv. 14.

27. Who needeth not daily («a^ fjnipav). Apparently in-

consistent with ch. ix. 7 : but the sense is, " who hath no need

day by day as the high priest had (year by year) to offer

sacrifices," etc. The great point is repetition, whether daily

or yearly.*

Once (e<^a'7ra^). Rendw once for all. Contrasted with

daily.

When he offered up himself (kavrhv aveveyxa^^. A new
thought. For the first time Christ appears as victim. Comp.

ch. ix. 12,14; Eph. v. 2.

28. Summarising the contents of w. 26, 27.— The law

constitutes weak men high priests. God's sworn declaration

constitutes a son, perfected forevermore. 'Avdpayirov^ men,

many in number as contrasted with one Son. "E^oi/ra? aa-

• All explanations must be rejected which seek to modify the sense of

Kofl' ii/iipav, as " on each day of atonement " ; or " very often " ; or " as the

high priest daily feels the need." It is urged by some (as M.6n6goz) that

the high priest took part in the daily sacrifices ; but if such participation

took place it was only occasional. Bleek thinks that the ceremonies of the

great Day of Atonement were throughout before the writer's mind as the

archetypal features of the high priest's ministry, and that these were in

some sort reproduced in the daily sacrifices.
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deveiav having infirmity, stronger than aa0evei<! weak, which

might imply only special exhibitions of weakness, while having

infirmity indicates a general characteristic. See on J. xvi. 22.

A son. Again the high-priesthood is bound up with son-

ship, as in ch. v. 5, 6.

CHAPTER VIII.

Christ's fulfilment of his high-priestly office as related to

the Aaronic priesthood.— Christ's ministry is superior to

that of the Levitical priests as he himself is superior to them.

1. Of the things which we have spoken (eTrt roit Xeyo/j^

dvoK"). The A. V. is wrong. 'Eirl is in the case of, or in the

consideration of: not of, nor in addition to. Tot? \eyo/ievoK

"the things which are being spoken": the matters now under
discussion.

The sum (Ke(^d\aiov). Rend, the chief point. It is not

the sum of what precedes, but the main point of the present

discussion. This point is that Christ is the minister of a

better sanctuary, connected with a better covenant.

Such an high priest (toiovtov). Taken up from ch. vii. 26.

Is set (eKdOurev). Repeating ch. i. 3. Rend, sat dovm.

The throne of the majesty (tow 6p6vov Trj<: iieyaXa>avvr]<i').

See on ch. i. 3. The phrase N. T.°.

In the heavens (ev rot? oipavoK^. Const, with sat downy

not with majesty, which is complete in itself and needs no
qualifying epithet.

2. A minister (\etTot;/37o?). Sat down as a minister. From
an old adjective XetT09 or Xe'iros (found only in this com-
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pound), belonging to the people, and epyov work. Hence, orig-

inally, the service of the state in a public office. In LXX
find N. T. XetTovpyo^ minister, Xetrovpyelv to minister, and Xet-

TovpyCa ministry are used both of priestly service to God and

of service to men. Aeirovpyia in LXX rarely of the service

of the priests, often of the Levites. See 1 K. i. 4 ; xix. 21

;

2 K. iv. 43 ; vi. 15. Aenovpyoii':, Heb. i. 7, in the general

sense of servants of Crod.

Of the sanctuary (t&v ayitov). The heavenly sanctuary.

Ta ayia the moat holy place, Heb. ix. 8, 12, 25 ; x. 19 ; xiii. 11.

Comp. ayia ayUov holy of holies, Heb. ix. 3. "Kyia holy places

generally, but with special reference to the innermost sanctu-

ary, Heb. ix. 24.

The true tabernacle (rij? a-Kijvrj'i ttjs aXridiv^'). Explan-

atory of Tcov ayicov. The form of expression is emphatic : the

tabernacle, the genuine one, as compared with the tabernacle

in the wilderness. For a\r)6iv6<i real, genuine, see on J. i. 9.

Skj/j/tj a tent. For different shades of meaning, comp.

Matt. xvii. 4 ; L. xvi. 9 ; Acts vii. 48. In this epistle always

of the tabernacle in the wilderness.

3. A priest is appointed to offer gifts and sacrifices.

Therefore Christ, a high priest, must have gifts and sacri-

fices to offer, and a sanctuary in which to offer them.

Wherefore it is of necessity (pOev avayKolov). Rend.

•wherefore it is necessary.

Somewhat to offer (8 Trpoa-eveyKrj^. Lit. what he may offer.

The construction is unusual. Comp. Acts xxi. 16. The
statement is a truism, unless it be assumed that the Hebrew
Christians were ignorant of the doctrine of Christ's priest-

hood.

4. Rend. " Now if he were on earth he would not be a

priest at all, seeing that there are those who offer the gifts
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according to the law." Christ could not be a priest on earth,

because there is an order of priests already established by law

;

and as Christ was not of the tribe of Levi (ch. vii. 13, 14)

he could have nothing in common with them.

5. Who serve unto the example and shadow of heavenly

things (otTtves vTroBeiy/iari Kal ctkiS, Xajpeuovaiv t&v eirovpav-

ia>v'). The connection is, " there are those who offer the gifts

according to the law, such as (oirti'e?) serve," etc. For Xar-

pevovaiv serve, see on 2 Tim. i. 3. Omit unto. Rend, serve

the copy and shadow, etc., or, as Rev., that which is a copy and

shadow. For virohet.'^iia copy, see on 1 Pet. v. 3 ; 2 Pet. ii. 6.

Comp. Heb. ix. 23. T&v eirovpavimv " of heavenly things.".

Ta eirovpdvia in N. T. usually "heavenly places." See

Eph. i. 3 ; ii. 6 ; iii. 10 ; vi. 12 : " heavenly things," J. iii. 12

;

Philip, ii. 10 ; Heb. ix. 28.*

As Moses was admonished (^KaOayt Kexprip-druTTai Mmuo-^?).

By God. This, and the remainder of the verse, explain the

words copy and shadow. For y^prjiMari^eiv see on Matt. ii. 12

;

L. ii. 26 ; Acts xi. 26. Comp. j(^pr)fjLaTia-fi6<; answer (of God),

Rom. xi. 4. In Ex. xl. 1, where Moses is commanded to

make the tabernacle, God is expressly named.

To make QiTrireXelv'). The margin of Rev. complete may
easily convey a wrong idea. The sense is to carry out or exe-

cute the plan given to him.

For, See (Spa yap'). Tap for is not a part of the quotation,

but is argumentative. Moses was admonished, for God said

" See," etc.

That thou make (Trot^o-et?). A direct command. "See,

thou shalt make."

Pattern (tuttoz/). See on 1 Pet. v. 3. The meaning is

that, in all essential features, the Levitical system of worship

» Westcott suggests "heavenly order." Liinemann supplies iylav sanctu-

ary.
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was a copy of a heavenly reality. This was pressed into an

absurd literalism by the Rabbins, who held that there were

in heaven original models of the tabernacle and of all its

appurtenances, and that these were shown to Moses in the

Mount. The writer draws out of this vulgar conception the

thought that the material tabernacle was an emblem of a

spiritual, heavenly sanctuary. The Levitical priests, there-

fore, serve only a copy and shadow.

6. But now (yvv Be'). Nw is logical: as the case now
stands. The statement of ver. 4 is taken up. " If he were

on earth he could not be a priest," etc., but now, since Christ

is a priest, and must have a sanctuary and an offering, he has

a more excellent ministry.

He hath obtained a more excellent ministry (hiai^opw-

Tepa<! rervxev Xeirovpyia^'). The ministry of the heavenly

sanctuary.

He is the mediator of a better covenant (/e/oe/rToi/o? ianv

Bia0-qKr]<i fiecriT7]<;). For liea-iTr]^ mediator, see on Gal. iii. 19.

Both here and in the following chapter, the ideas of the

sanctuary and the covenant are closely united. God's coven-

ant was embodied in the sanctuary. The ark was " the ark

of the covenant " ; the tables of the law were " the tables of

the covenant." The essence of a covenant is the establish-

ment of a relationship. The sanctuary was the meeting-place

of God and man. The ritual of sacrifice adjusted the sinner's

relation to a holy God. All the furniture and all the ordin-

ances of the tabernacle assumed the covenant between God
and his people. Thus the two ideas belong together. The
minister of the Levitical sanctuary was the mediator of the

old covenant. A new covenant implies a new ministry, a

better covenant implies a better ministry. Christ's priest-

hood implies a sanctuary. The new sanctuary implies a new
covenant. This covenant is a better covenant because it

Was established upon better promises (c'ttI KpeCrToaiv

JvayyeXiaK vevofwderrjTai). For established rend, enacted.
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tio/jioBerelv to enact a law, only here and ch. vii. 11. A few

times in LXX : NofioBea-ia enacting, only Rom. ix. 4 : vofio-

6€Ti]<} lawgiver, only Jas. iv. 12. The better covenant was

enacted as truly as was the law. See ver. 10. The new
covenant was a new law— the perfect law, the law of liberty,

Jas. i. 25.

7. The statement that a better covenant was enacted

upon better promises is justified by the very existence of that

second covenant. " If that first covenant had been faultless,

there would no place have been sought for a second." The
argument is like that in ch. vii. 11 (see note). Notice the

imperfect tense efijTetTo, lit. would have been being sought. A
search would not have been going on. This implies a sense

of dissatisfaction while the old covenant was still in force,

and a looking about for something better. This hint is now
expanded. It is to be shown that the Levitical system an-

swered to a covenant which was recognised as imperfect and

transitory by an O. T. prophet, since he spoke of a divine

purpose to establish a new covenant.

8. For finding fault with tiiem (^e/i^o'/tei'o? aurou?).*

Them signifies the possessors of the first covenant. The
prophet says what follows by way of blame. The passage

cited is Jer. xxxviii, LXX (A.V. xxxi), 31-34. The writer

assumes that Jeremiah's new covenant means the Christian

covenant.

I will make (o-WTeXeo-co). Rend. / will conclude or con-

summate. See on L. iv. 13. Only here in Hebrews, and once

in Paul, Rom. ix. 28, a citation.

With the house (eVl). The preposition marking direction

toward.

• Westcott and Hort and Tischendorf read airois. Weiss and Rev. T.

retain the T. B. a&roTs. If the latter, the more probable construction is with

he saith . "he saith to them," taking /Mjn^A^ueraj absolutely. If airois, the

pronoun will be governed by iisiupbiMvot, " blaming them."
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A new covenant (hiaOrjKi^v Kaivriv). Always Kaivi) in the

phrase new covenant, except Heb. xii. 24, where we have vea.

For the distinction see note there, and on Matt. xxvi. 29.

9. In the day when I took (ei' fjiiepa etnXa^ofievov fiov").

An unusual construction. Lit. in the day of me having taken

hold. Comp. J. iv. 39.

10. The covenant which I will make (jj BiadiJKr] ^v Bia-

Orjo-oixai) . The noun and the verb are cognate— the arrange-

ment which I will arrange. A covenant (hiadrjKrf) is something

arranged (BiariOecrdai) between two parties. See the same

combination, Acts iii. 25.

I will put my laws (StSoii? vofiom nov). Lit. giving my
taws : const, with / will make : " the covenant which I will

make by giving my laws."

Mind (^Bidvoiav^. The moral understanding. See on

Mk. xii. 30; L. i. 51. Hearts, KapSia<;, see on Rom. i. 21;

X. 10.

A God— a people (e« 6e6v— ek Xaov}. Lit. unto a God,

etc. A Hebraistic form of expression, ek signifying the des-

tination of the substantive verb. The sense is, I will be to

them to serve as a God ; or my being as related to them will

amount to my being a God to them. Comp. Matt. xix. 5

;

2 Cor. vi. 18 ; Heb. i. 5.

11. His neighbour (t6v ttoXittjv'). Lit. his citizen: his

fellow-citizen. *

Know the Lord Qyv&di rov Kvpiov). As if commending
God to the knowledge of one who is ignorant of him.

All shall Wnovi (wdmei elBrjaovaiv). Observe the two words
for know : yv&di of the recognition of a stranger ; elBrjaovmv

* Codex A, LXX, has rbv dSe\<t>6v his brother, and for rdi/ i5e\^6v in the

following clause, rbv irXiialor his neighbour.
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of an absolute acquaintance as of one born under God's
covenant.

From the least to the greatest (airo nncpov liw? neydXov
airSiv). Lit. from the little unto the great of them. This knowl-
edge of God wiU be without distinction of age or station.

12. Merciful (?\ea)?). Only here and Matt. xvi. 22, see

note.

Unrighteousness (a^Mtat?). Unrighteousnesses. The only
occurrence of the word in the plural. For dSt/cta see on
2 Pet. ii. 13.

Their sins and their iniquities (r&v d/iapnav air&v). Omit
and their iniquities.* For dfiaprU sin, see on Matt. i. 21;
and for both dSiKia and dfiapTia, on 1 J. i. 9. Comp. 1 J. v. 17.

Will I remember no more (oi /^^ fivr/aOo) eVt). Lit. I will

hy no means remember any more.

13. In that he saith a new covenant (iv TwXeyeiv kuiv^v).

Lit. "in his saying new."

He hath made the first old (jreiraXamKev ttjv Trpdynjv').

TlaXaiovv to make old, only in Hebrews and L. xii. 33. Comp.
Heb. i. 11.

Now that which decayeth and waxeth old (to Se waXai-
ovfievov ical yrjpdcrKOv^. Rend, but that which is becoming old

and waxing aged. VrjpdaKeiv (only here and J. xxi. 18) adds
the idea of infirmity to that of age.

Is ready to vanish away (eV-yw a(f)avia-fiov). Lit. is nigh

unto vanishing. 'Adapterfioi; vanishing, ^.T.°. Often in LXX.
Class, rare and late. The whole statement indicates that the

writer regarded the Sinaitic covenant, even in Jeremiah's

* Kal Ttav dvofiitav airuy, T. R.
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time, as obsolete, and that Jeremiah himself so regarded it.

When God announced a new covenant he proclaimed the

insufficiency of the old, and the promise of a new covenant

carried with it the promise of the abrogation of the old.

The new covenant is so shaped as to avoid the defects of

the old one, and some one has remarked that, in one aspect,

it is a criticism of the Sinaitic covenant. The following

are its provisions : (1) The law will no more be merely

external, but a law written in the heart. Comp. 2 Cor. iii. 3.

(2) The people will be on intimate and affectionate terms

with God, so that the knowledge of God will be general.

(3) Sin will be dealt with more radically and effectively.

CHAPTER IX.

The new scene and conditions of Christ's high-priestlywork
—the higher sanctuary and the better covenant (ch. viii. 1-6)

— are presented with more detail.

1. Ordinances of divine service (^SiKaia>fiaTa XoT/seta?).

For hiKaiatfia ordinanee, see on Rom. v. 16. For Xarpeia

iervioe, see on L. i. 74 ; Apoc. xxii. 3 ; Philip, iii. 3

;

2 Tim. i. 3. The meaning is ordinances directed to or

adapted for divine service.

A worldly sanctuary (to ayiov Kotr/iiKov'). The A.V. misses

the force of the article. Rend, and its sanctuary a sanctuary

of this world. To ayiov in the sense of sanctuary only here.

Elsewhere the plural to, ayia. Koa/iiKov of this world in con-

trast with the heavenly sanctuary to be mentioned later.*

2. Was made (jcaTeaKevdaOr)). See on ch. iii. 3.

* The rendering well-ordered, seemly, is contrary to usage. Ko<r/*i(c6t has

three meanings: relating to the universe; of the world; worldly, with an
ethical sense— having the character of the sinful world. The word for

.-ii-i-mly is kAit/uos, 1 Tim. ii. 9 ; iii. 2.
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The first. The first tabernacle, that is, the first division

of the tabernacle. He speaks of the two divisions as two

tabernacles.

Candlestick (\v)(vCa'). Rend, lampstan^. See on Matt.

T. 15 ; Apoc. i. 12. Description in Ex. xxv. 31-37. Comp.

Zech. iv.

The table and the shewbread (jj rpdnre^a koI -fj TrpoOea-ii

^mv apT&v). See Ex. xxv. 23-30 ; xxxv. 13 ; 2 Chron. ii. 4

;

xiii. 11. The table and the loaves are treated as one item.

Lit. the table and the setting forth of the loaves, that is, the table

-with its loaves set forth. See on Mk. ii. 26; Acts xi. 23.

Which is called the sanctuary (^rts— a<yia'). Since it

was thus furnished. See on ch. viii. 2.

3. After the second veil (^fiera to Seirepov KaraireTaafia').

According to Ex. xxvi. 31-37 there were two veils, the one

before the door of the tent and the other before the sanctu-

ary. After passing the first veil and entering the tent, the

worshipper would see before him the second veil behind

which was the holy of holies. The writer calls this also a

tabemaele, ver. 2.

4. The golden censer (^y^pva-ovv OvuiaTripiov). The noun

N. T.**. It may mean either censer or altar of incense. In

LXX the altar of incense is called dvaiaari^piov 6v/judfiaT0i,

Ex. XXX. 1, 27 ; Lev. iv. 7 : comp. L. i. 11. ©vfiiar'^piov

is used of a censer, 2 Chron. xxvi. 19 ; Ezek. viii. 11

;

4 Mace. vii. 11. These are the only instances of the word
in LXX : accordingly, never in LXX of the altar of incense.

Josephus uses it for both. The golden censer is not men-

tioned in O. T. as a part of the furniture of the holy of

holies. The facts of the case then are as follows : (a) accord-

ing to Ex. xxxi the incense-altar was in the holy place, not

in the holy of holies ; (J) Philo and Josephus use 6vfiiaTi]piov
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for the altar of incense ; * (c) there is no mention in O. T.

of a censer set apart for the day of atonement ; (d) the high

priest was to enter with incense, so that the ark might be

veiled by the smoke (Lev. xvi. 12). Hence the censer could

not have been kept in the holy of holies ; (e) the writer

clearly speaks of an abiding-place of the OvfiiaTripiov in a

particular division of the tabernacle. There is evidently a

discrepancy, probably owing to the fact that the writer drew
his information from the O. T. by which he might have been

led into error. Thus Ex. xxvi. 35, there are mentioned in

the holy place without the veil only the candlestick and the

table, and not the incense-altar. Again, when the standing-

place of the incense altar was mentioned, the expressions-

were open to misconstruction : see Ex. xxx. 6 ; xl. 5. On
the day of atonement, the incense-altar, like the most holy

place, was sprinkled with blood. This might have given rise

to the impression that it was in the holy of holies.

With gold (jx^pvaCaiy. Properly, wrought gold.

Wherein (iv y). But according to Ex. xvi. 34 ; Num.
xvii. 10, neither the pot of manna nor Aaron's rod was in

the ark, but "before the testimony"; while in Ex. xxv. 16,

Moses was commanded to put only the tables of the law into

the ark ; and in 1 K. viii. 9 it is said of the ark in the tem-

ple, "there was nothing in the ark save the two tables of

stone." The writer follows the rabbinical tradition that the

pot of manna and the rod were inside of the ark.

Golden pot (^a-Tdfivo<s y^pva-rj'). 1.Tdp.vo<;, N. T.**, a few
times in LXX, rare in Class. Golden is an addition of the

LXX. Comp. Ex. xvi. 33.

5. Cherubim of glory (j(epov^elv S6^tj<;}. Setting forth or

exhibiting the divine glory. • The word signifies living crea-

* Philo, Quis Her. Divin., Mangey's ed., p. 504. De Vita Mos. Mangey,

p. 668. Joseph. B. J. v. 5, 5 ; Ant. lii. 6, 8.
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tures, and they are described as ^wa. Hence usually with the

neuter article ra. See Isa. vi. 2, 3 ; Ezek. i. 5-10 ; x. 5-20,

and comp. Apoc. iv. 6-8. Nothing could be more infelici-

tous than the A.V. rendering of fwa beasts.

Shadowing the mercy-seat (^Karaa-Kid^ovra to IkacTripLov).

KaracTKid^iiv, N. T.°, °LXX, occasionally in Class. Throw-
ing their shadow down upon the mercy-seat. For iKaaTripiov,

see on Rom. iii. 25. Used in LXX to translate n"!B3 the

place of covering sin, the throne of mercy above the ark.

Particularly (jcara fiepo<!'). In detail ; his main point being

the twofold division of the tabernacle. The phrase N. T.°.

Note the completeness of the list of articles of furniture in

the tabernacle, even to the inclusion of things which had no

connection with worship ; also the emphasis on the costliness

of the articles— gold. The writer will say all that can be

said for this transitory, shadowy tabernacle ; but all that he

can say about the costliness of the apparatus only emphasises

the inferior and unspiritual character of the worship. The
vessels are superior to the service. *̂

6. The inferiority of the ancient system was proved by
the old tabernacle itself : by its division into two parts, both

of which were inaccessible to the people.

Always (Sta TravTo?). Rend, continually. The phrase

is usually found in connection with matters involving rela-

tions to God— worship, sacrifice, etc. See Matt, xviii. 10

;

L. xxiv. 53; Acts ii. 25; x. 2; 2 Th. iii. 16; Heb. xiii. 5.

Accomplishing {iiriTeXowre'i}. See on ch. viii. 5, and

Gal. iii. 3. The verb is used of performing religious services

by Herodotus. See i. 167; ii. 68, 122; iv. 186.

7. Errors (^a.'yvorjfidTajv). Lit. ignorances. See on ch. v. 2.

* Professor Bmce's remarks on this point are worth reading : The Epistle

to the Hebrews, p. 310 ff.
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8. The Holy Ghost. Speaking through the appliances

and forms of worship. The intimation is that God intended

to emphasise, in the old economy itself, the fact of his inac-

cessibility, in order to create the desire for full access and to

prepare the way for this.

The way into the holiest of all (j^v t&v ayimv oSbv).

Lit. the way of the holies. For the construction comp. ohov

i9v5>v way of the Gentiles, Mk. x. 5. The phrase N. T.**.

T&v dyicov as in vv. 12, 24, 25 ; x. 19.

While as the first tabernacle was yet standing (?ti riji

nrpanrj'i a-KTjVr]<s ixovari<i aTaaiv). By the first tabernacle is

meant the first division. The point is that the division of

the tabernacle showed the limitations of the Levitical system,

and kept the people from coming directly to God. Of this

limitation the holy place, just outside the second veil, was
specially significant; for the holy place barred priests and
people alike from the holy of holies. The priests could not

pass out of it into the holy of holies ; the people could not

pass through it to that sanctuary, since they were not allowed

in the holy place. The priests in the holy place stood between

the people and God as revealed in the shrine. 'E;^ou<nj?

ardaiv, lit. had standing. The phrase N. T.**. Sraerts, every-

where in N. T. except here, is used in its secondary sense of

faction, sedition, insurrection. Here in its original sense.

Note that the sense is not physical and local as the A.V.
implies, but remained a recognised institution.

9. Which (;^tk'). The first division of the tabernacle.

The double relative directs attention to the emphasis which

belongs to the first tabernacle. The way into the holiest

was not yet manifest while the first tabernacle continued to

be a recognised institution, seeing that the first tabernacle

was a parable, etc.

A figure Qirapa^oXij). Outside of the Synoptic Gospels,

only here and ch. xi. 19. Here of a visible symbol or type.

See on Matt. xiii. 3.
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For the time then present (eh rov Kaipov rbv ivea-rriKdra).

Rend, now present, as contrasted with the " time of reforma-

tion," ver. 10. See on these last days, ch. i. 2. 'Ei^for; with

reference to; applying to. Kaipo? season is used instead of

alcbv age, because " the time " is conceived by the writer as a
critical point,— a turning-point, at which the old system
is to take its departure. For ivecrrrjKOTa present, see on
Gal. i. 4, and comp. Rom. viii. 38 ; 1 Cor. iii. 22.

In which (/ca^* ^v). The A.V. wrongly assumes a reference

to the tabernacle; whereas the reference is to the parable.

Rend, according to which.

Were offered — could not (vpoa-^epovrai fit] Swd/ievai).

Rend, "are offered" or "are being offered"; and for "could
not," "cannot."

Make him that did the service perfect (reKei&a-ai rov
XarpevovTo). Rend, as Rev. " make the worshipper perfect."

See ch. vii. 11.

As pertaining to the conscience (Kara avveiSrjo-iv). Having
shown that the division of the tabernacle proved the imper-
fection of the worship, the writer will now show that the

Levitical ritual did not accomplish the true end of religion.

The radical defect of the Levitical system was its inability to

deal with the conscience, and thus bring about the "perfection"

which is the ideal of true religion. That ideal contemplated

the cleansing and renewal of the inner man ; not merely the

removal of ceremonial uncleanness, or the formal expiation

of sins. Comp. Matt, xxiii. 25, 26. For o-wetSjycrt? conscience^

see on 1 Pet. iii. 16.

10. The impotence of the gifts and sacrifices lay in the fact

that they were only symbolic ordinances.

Which stood in (eVl). The passage should be read thus ;

"according to which are offered gifts and sacrifices which
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cannot perfect the worshipper as touching the conscience,

being mere ordinances of the flesh on the ground of (eTrt

resting upon') meats," etc.

Meats and drinks and divers washings (^^pdtfiacriv koL

•jrofjiacnv koI Sia(j}6poi<! /SaTTTttr/iot?) . ^patfjiaaiv, clean and un-

clean meats. Ho/xaa-iv drinks, concerning which the Levitical

law laid down no prescriptions except as to abstinence in the

case of a Nazarite vow, and of the priests when they were

about to officiate. See Num. vi. 3 ; Lev. x. 9. For ffair-

Tia-fioK washings see on ch. vi. 2.

And carnal ordinances (SiKaiay/iaTa erapKoi). Omit and.

The phrase is a general description of meats, etc. Lit. ord-

inances of the flesh.

Imposed (^i'mKei/ieva'). Some interpreters find in this the

suggestion of a burden, which these ceremonial observances

assuredly were. Comp. Acts xv. 10. This, however, is not

probable.

Until the time of reformation (^nexpi xaipov BiopOaaeoxs).

AiopOaxTi'i N. T.°, °LXX, occasionally in Class. Ai6p6(o/ia

correction, amendment. Acts xxiv. 2. AiopOwam lit. making
straight : used by medical writers of straightening a distorted

limb. The verb Biopdovv (not in N. T.) in LXX of mending

one's ways, Jer. vii. 3, 5 ; Wisd. ix. 18. Of setting up or

establishing, Isa. xvi. 5 ; Ixii. 7. " The time of reformation "

is the Christian age, when God made with his people a better

covenant. It was inaugurated by the death of Christ. See

on ch. i. 2. The gifts and offerings were only provisional, to

tide the people over to the better time.

11. The time of reformation introduces a higher sanctuary,

a better offering, a more radical salvation.

Having come (irapayevofievoi;). Having appeared in the

world. Only here in Hebrews, and only once in Paul,

1 Cor. xvi. 3. Most frequent in Luke and Acts.
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Of good things to come {t&v 'yevo/ievwv ayaOciv). Accord-

ing to this reading the A. V. is wrong. It should be " of the

good things realised" or that have come to pass. The A. V.
follows the reading fieXkovToiv about to be. So Tischendorf

and Rev. T. Weiss with Westcott and Hort read jevofievcov.

Blessings not merely prophetic or objects of hope, but actually

attained ; free approach to God, the better covenant, personal

communion with God, the purging of the conscience.

Through a greater and more perfect tabernacle 0ia'). The
preposition is instrumental. Comp. ver. 12. Const, with

ap^iepeiii high priest, and as qualifying it. "A high priest

with a greater and more perfect tabernacle." It has been

shown that the new high priest must have a sanctuary and
an offering (ch. viii. 2-6). Accordingly, as the Levitical

priests were attached to (were priests with') an inferior taber-

nacle, so Christ appears with a greater and more perfect

tabernacle. For this use of Bia see Rom. ii. 27; xiv. 20;

2 Cor. ii. 4 ; iii. 11. Note the article with tabernacle, his

greater, etc.*

* By some interpreters Sii. is explained as local, passing through, and tijs

/teifoKos— <rKT]v^s is construed with elarjXffev, ver. 12. Thus: " Christ having

appeared as a high priest of the good things accomplished, entered into the

holiest, passing through the greater and more perfect tabernacle." That is, as

the Levitical high priest had to pass through the holy place in order to reach

the holy of holies, so Christ passed through a holy place greater and more

perfect than that of the ancient tabernacle, in order to reach the heavenly

sanctuary. All kinds of explanations are given of this intermediate holy

place ; as, the lower spaces of the heavens : Christ's human nature : his holy

life : the church on earth : the world, etc. It is to be said that this local

sense of Sib, emphasises a subordinate point, of which nothing is made in the

epistle ; which is not even stated. In other words, nothing in the epistle is

made to turn on the fact of the high priest's passing through one place in

order to reach another. The emphatic point is Christ's entering the heavenly

sanctuary. His passing through the heavens (ch. iv. 14) or through anything

else, is a mere incident having no typical significance. The construction

advocated by Eendall, Epistle to the Hebrews, should be noticed :
" High

priest of good things which came through the greater and more perfect taber-

nacle." But not the greater tabernacle, but Christ is everywhere represented

as the agent of the good things of the new dispensation. The new sanctuary

which Christ must have as high priest is an accompaniment of his position

and ministry.

VOL. IV. — 31
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That is to say not of this building (tovt eanv ov ravrt]^

T»j?KTiue(Bs). ¥ov building rend, creation. SeeonRom.viii. 19;

2 Cor. V. 17; Col. i. 15. The meaning is, not belonging to

this natural creation either in its materials or its maker.

12. By the blood of goats and calves (St' ot/iaTos rpdycov

Kalfwax^^y- Aiawith,a,syer.ll. M6crxo<! originally a tetider

shoot or sprout : then offspring generally. Everywhere in the

Bible calf or bullock, and always masculine.

Hisown blood. The distinction is not between the different

bloods, but between the victims. The difference of blood is

unimportant. Regarded merely as blood, Christ's offering is

not superior to the Levitical sacrifice. If Christianity gives

us onlg the shedding of blood, even Christ's blood, it does not

give us a real or an efficient atonement. Whatever signifi-

cance may attach to the blood is derived from something else.

See on ver. 14.

Once (e^aTra^). Rend, once for all.

Having obtained eternal redemption (alwvCav Xinpaaiv

evpdfievo<s^. Having found and won by his act of entrance

into the heavenly sanctuary. This is better than to explain

" entered the sanctuary after having obtained redemption by
his life, death, and resurrection "; for the work of redemption

is crowned and completed by Christ's ascension to glory and

his ministry in heaven (see Rom. vi). Even in the old sanctu-

ary the rite of the Day of Atonement was not complete until

the blood had been offered in the sanctuary. Eternal, see on

ch. vi. 2. Not mere duration is contemplated, but quality ; a

redemption answering in its quality to that age when all the

conditions of time shall be no more : a redemption not ritual,

but profoundly ethical and spiritual. Avrpcomv redemption,

only here, L. i. 68 ; ii. 38. See on might redeem. Tit. ii. 4.

13-14. Justifying the preceding words, and answering the

question. What has Christ to offer f
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13. Ashes of a heifer (o-ttoSo? Sa/ta\ea)?). SttoSJs ashes,

only here, Matt. xi. 21 ; L. x. 13, in both instances in the

phrase sackcloth and ashes. Often in LXX. Aa/aaXts heifer,

N. T.^. The two examples selected cover the entire legal

provision for removing uncleanness, whether contracted by
sin or by contact with death. "The blood of bulls and goats"

refers to the sin-offerings, perhaps especially to the annual

atonement (Lev. xvi) ;
" the ashes of a heifer " to the occas-

ional sacrifice of the red heifer (Num. xix) for purification

from uncleanness contracted by contact with the dead. The
Levitical law required two remedies : the Christian economy
furnishes one for all phases of defilement.

Sprinkling the unclean Qavrl^ova-a tow? KeKoivafievovi).

For sprinkling see on 1 Pet. i. 2. The verb only in Hebrews,

except Mk. vii. 4. For the unclean rend, them that have been

defiled. The literal rendering of the participle brings out

better the incidental or occasional character of the defilement.

14. Through the eternal spirit (j^ia Trvevfiaro's aiwyCov).

For the rend. an. Aia through = b^ virtue of. Not the Holy
Spirit, who is never so designated, but Christ's own human
spirit : the higher element of Christ's being in his human life,

which was charged with the eternal principle of the divine

life. Comp. Rom. i. 4 ; 1 Cor. xv. 45 ; 1 Pet. iii. 18

;

Heb. vii. 16. This is the key to the doctrine of Christ's

sacrifice. The significance and value of his atonement lie in

the personal quality and motive of Christ himself which are

back of the sacrificial act. The offering was the offering of

Christ's deepest self— his inmost personality. Therein con-

sists the attraction of the cross ; not to the shedding of blood,

but to Christ himself. This is Christ's own declaration,

J. xii. 82. "I will draw all men unto me." Therein con-

sists its potency for men : not in Christ's satisfaction of

justice by suffering a legal penalty, but in that the cross

is the supreme expression of a divine spirit of love, truth,

mercy, brotherhood, faith, ministry, unselfishness, holiness,—
a spirit which goes out to men with divine intensity of pur-
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pose and yearning to draw them into its own sphere, and to

make them partakers of its own eternal quality. This was a

fact before the foundation of the world, is a fact to-day, and
will be a fact so long as any life remains unreconciled to God.
Atonement is eternal in virtue of the eternal spirit of Christ

through which he offered himself to God.

Offered himself without spot {iavrdv irpoa-rjveyKev afim-

fiov). The two other elements which give superior validity

to Christ's sacrifice. It was voluntary, a self-offering, unlike

that of brute beasts who had no volition and no sense of the

reason why they were offered. It was spotless. He was a

perfectly righteous, sinless being, perfectly and voluntarily

obedient to the Father's will, even unto the suffering of death.

The legal victims were only physically unblemished according

to ceremonial standards. "A/tto/ito? in LXX, technically, of

victims, Ex. xxix. 1 ; Lev. i. 3, 10, etc.

Purge your conscience (^KaOapiel rrjv a-vveiSija-iv ^fi&v).

For your rend. our. The superior nature of Christ's sacrifice

appears in its deeper effect. While the Levitical sacrifice ac-

complished only formal, ritual expiation, leaving the inner

man unaffected, while it wrought externally and dealt with

specific sins, the effect of Christ's sacrifice goes to the centre

of the moral and spiritual life, and cleanses the very fountain-

head of being, thus doing its work where only an eternal

spirit can do it. Kadapi^eiv to purge is not a classical word.

In Class. KaOaipeiv (also in LXX) : but KaOapC^eLv appears in

inscriptions in a ritual sense, and with a-rro from, as here,*

thus showing that the word was not confined to biblical and

ecclesiastical Greek.

From dead works (aTro veKp&v epywv). The effect of

Christ's sacrifice upon the conscience transmits itself to the

works, and fills them with the living energy of the eternal

* See Deissmann Neue Bihelstudien, Pt. II.
, p. 43. He gives one specimen,

.93 or 91 B.C.
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spirit. It changes the character of works by purging them
of the element of death. This element belongs not only to

works which are acknowledged as sinful and are committed

by sinful men, but to works which go under the name of

religious, yet are performed in a merely legal spirit. None
the less, because it is preeminently the religion of faith, does

Christianity apply the severest and most radical of tests to

works. Professor Bruce truthfully says that " the severest

test of Christ's power to redeem is his ability to loose the

bonds springing out of a legal religion, by which many are

bound who have escaped the dominion of gross, sinful habits."

15. The efficacy of Christ's sacrifice is bound up with a

covenant. His priesthood involves a new and a better coven-

ant. See ch. viii. 6-13. That covenant involves his death.

For this cause (^Sia toOto). Indicating the close relation

between the cleansing power of Christ's blood and the new
covenant.

Mediator of the new testament (Sta^jjK?;? Kaivfj<; /ieo-Zri;?).

For the new testament rend, a new covenant. See on next verse.

For fieaiTj]<i mediator, see on Gal. iii. 19, 20.

By means of death (OavaTov yevofiepov^. Rend, a death

having taken place.

For the redemption of the transgressions (e« a-n-oXv-

rpcoiTtv T&v Trapa^daewv) . The phrase redemption of trans-

gressions (that is,from transgressions) onlyhere. 'AiroXvTpioai'i

in N. T. mostly absolutely : the redemption, or your redemp-

tion, or simply redemption. Twice with genitive of that

which is redeemed, Rom. viii. 23 ; Eph. i. 14. Only once

in LXX, Dan. iv. 32. For trapd^aai'} transgression, see on

Rom. ii. 23.

Under the first testament (iirV). On the basis of : estim-

ated according to the standard of the provisions of the first
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covenant, and to be atoned for in the way which it prescribed.

By this expression he emphasises the insufficiency of every

other atoning provision, selecting the system which repre-

sented the most elaborate and complete atonement for sin

prior to Christ. The intimation is in the same direction with

that of the phrase through an eternal spirit— that the ideal

redemption must be eternal.

They which are called (pi KeK\7]fievoi). Without regard

to nationality. The scope of the new covenant was wider

than that of the old. Comp. Acts ii. 39. In ch. iii. 1, the

readers are addressed as "partakers of a heavenly calling,"

which corresponds with "eternal inheritance" here. Those

who obtain this inheritance are designated as "called." See

Eph. i. 18 ; 1 Th. ii. 12 ; v. 24 ; 1 Pet. iii. 9.

Of eternal inheritance (t?}? alwviov Kkr^povoiiiasi). Rend.

"tAe eternal inheritance": something recognised as a fact.

For KXr}povop.la inheritance, see on 1 Pet. i. 4, and comp.

Eph. i. 14. The whole statement implies that the provisions

of the Levitical system were inadequate to procure and insure

full salvation.

16. For where a testament is (pnrov yap BiaOi^Kr}'). "The
English Version has involved this passage in hopeless obscur-

ity by introducing the idea of a testament and a testator."

This statement of Kendall (Epistle to the Hehrews, p. 159) is

none too strong. That interpretation, however, is maintained

by a very strong array of modern expositors.* It is based

upon KXr}povop.ia inheritance ; it being claimed that this word

changes the whole current of thought. Hence it is said that

the new covenant established by Christ is here represented

* As Bleek, Alford, Liinemann, Dwight, De Wette, Weiss, Briggs, Bruce,

Rey. Vers., Lightfoot (on Gal. Iii. 15), Tliayer (Lex.), Edwards. Weizsacker

and von Soden both render Stiftung " foundation " ; a basis, formally estab-

lished, on which certain benefits are insured to those who accept it. Such a

basis might be of the nature either of a covenant or a testament. Bruce in-

cludes both under the word. Vaughan renders "arrangement," whether of

relations (covenant) or of possessions (testament).
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as a testamentary disposition on his part, which could become

operative in putting the heirs in possession of the inheritance

only through the death of Christ. See Additional Note at

the end of this chapter.

There must also of necessity be the death of the tes-

tator (ddvaTov avdyKT] (^epeadai rov Siadenevovy. Rend, it is

necessary that the death of the institutor (of the covenant) should

he home. With the rendering testament, ^epeadai is well-nigh

inexplicable. If covenant the meaning is not difficult. If he

had meant to say it is necessary that the institutor die, he might

better have used yeveaOai : " it is necessary that the death of

the institutor take place " ; but he meant to say that it was

necessary that the institutor die representatively; that death

should be home for him by an animal victim. If we render

testament, it follows that the death of the testator himself is

referred to, for which Odvarov ^epeaOai is a very unusual and

awkward expression.

17. For a testament is of force after men are dead

(SiaOi^iet) yap iwl v€Kpol<s ^e^aid). Rend. " for a covenant is

of force (or sure) over (or upon) dead (victims)." Comp.
Soph. Ulect. 237; Eurip. Ion. 228; Aesch. Uumen. 316;

Hdt. iv. 162. See also Lev. xxi. 5.

Otherwise it is of no strength at all while the testator

liveth (eVei p,r) tots la-'^vei ore ^jj 6 Bladefievoi;^. Rend, "since

it hath not then force when the institutor is alive " : until he

has been representatively slain.

18. Whereupon (o6ev). Rend, wherefore, or for which

reason: on the general principle that a covenant must be rati-

fied by death.

Neither the first testament was dedicated without blood

fovSe n irpanrj p^wpw a'CuaTO'i ivKeKaivLarat). Rend, "neither

hath the first (covenant) been inaugurated without blood."

There is surely no excuse for inserting testament here, as
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A. v., since the allusion is clearly to the ratification of a

covenant with blood. But further, as this and the verses

immediately following are intended to furnish a historical

illustration of the statements in w. 16, 17, we seem forced

either to render covenant in those verses, or to assume that

the transaction here related was the ratification of a will and
testament, or to find our writer guilty of using an illustration

which turns on a point entirely different from the matter

which he is illustrating. Thus : a testament is of force after

men are dead. It has no force so long as the testator is alive.

Wherefore, the first covenant was ratified by slaying victims

and sprinkling their blood. For the incident see Ex.

xxiv. 8. 'EvKatvi^eiv only here and ch. x. 20. LXX, to

renew, 1 Sam. xi. 14 ; 2 Chron. xv. 8 ; Ps. 1. 10 : to dedicate,

1 K. viii. 63 ; 1 Mace. iv. 36. Comp. ra evKuivia the feast

of dedication, J. x. 22. Rend. ovBe neither, as A. V., and not

not even, in which case the meaning would be, "not even the

first covenant, although its ministries did not perfect the

worshipper as touching the conscience," a thought which
would be foreign to the point, which is merely the analogy

in the matter of death.

19. The statement of verse 18 historically confirmed by
the story of the establishment of the law-covenant, Ex. xxiv.

Of calves and goats (r&v iwa-xoav ical r&v rpdycov'). Not
mentioned in the O. T. account. The goat was always for

a sin-offering, and the sacrifices on this occasion were oxen,

and are described as burnt offerings and sacrifices of peace,

Ex. xxiv. 5. In the original covenant with Abraham a

she-goat and a heifer are specially mentioned. Gen. xv. 9.

Water, scarlet wool, l;iyssop— sprinkled the book (t/Saros,

ep(ov KOKKivov, vaadnrov avTo re to ^i^Xiov ipavrurev). None
of these are mentioned in the O. T. account, which the writer

appears to have filled up from the details of subsequent usage.

Comp. the additions in vv. 5, 10. It will also be observed

that the sacrifices on the occasion of establishing the law-
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covenant were not made according to the Mosaic ritual.

They were offered, not by the priests, but by the young
men, Ex. xxiv. 5- For kokkivoi scarlet, see on Matt,

xxvii. 6. "Ttro-taTTo? hyssop appears in Ex. xii. 22 ; Lev.

xiv. 4, 6, 49 ; Num. xix. 6, 18 ; Ps. li. 9 ; J. xix. 29. Mostly

in connection with lustral ceremonies. The vexed question

of the precise botanical character of the plant has never been

decisively settled.*

22. The historical facts are summed up, emphasising one

point— cleansing by blood.

Almost all things (o-^j^jeSw

—

Trdvra). The A. V. is wrong.

'S,'x,eBbv almost or nearly is prefixed to the entire clause, and

applies to both its members. Rend, "and I may almost say,

it is in blood," etc. Almost provides for such exceptions as

Ex. xix. 10 ; xxxii. 30-32 ; v. 11-13 ; Lev. xv. 5 ; xvi. 26-28

;

xxii. 6; Num. xvi. 46-48; xxxi. 23, 24; Ps. li. 1-17;

xxxii. 1, 2.

And without shedding of blood is no remission (^kuI

ytB/ak alfiareic'xyffLa'i ov yiverai a<j)£ai<;^. This sentence also

is covered by "I may almost say." It does not state that

without shedding of blood there is no remission of sins, which
" would be in conflict with the history and literature of the

Old Testament."! See exceptions above. 'AifiareKxva-ia

shedding of blood, N. T.**, **LXX, °Class. Ov yiverai a<j)ea-K,

lit. remission does not take place or ensue. For a^eo-w see on

Jas. V. 15 ; most frequent in Luke and Acts. In Hebrews

only here and ch. x. 18. Commonly with a genitive, in the

phrase remission of sins : but sometimes absolutely as here,

Mk. iii. 29 ; L. iv. 18.

* Those who are curioug about the matter will find, it discussed in Riehm's

Handworterbuch des biblischen AUerthums, and in the article in Hastings's

Dictionary of the Bible, by Dr. George E. Post of Beyrout, than whom there

is no more competent authority.

t Dr. Briggs, Messiah of the Apostles, p. 266.
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23. The heavenly sanctuary required a better purification

than the Levitical.

The patterns of things in the heavens. The earthly

tabernacle and its furniture. See on ch. viii. 5.

With these (toutow). Things specified in ver. 19.

With better sacrifices (^KpeiTToa-i dva-iaii'). How can it

be said that the heavenly things needed cleansing? It is not

easy to answer. Various explanations have been proposed,

which the student will find collected in Alford's note on this

passage. The expression is rhetorical and figurative, and
appears to be founded on that feature of the Levitical ritual

according to which the high priest was required, on the Great

Day of Atonement, to make an atonement for the sanctuary,

"because of the uncleanness of the children of Israel." He
was to do this also for the tabernacle of the congregation,

and for the great altar. See Lev. xvi. 16 ff. The rite

implied that even the holy of holies had contracted defile-

ment from the people's sin. Similarly, the atoning blood of

Christ is conceived as purifying the things of the heavenly

sanctuary which had been defiled by the sins of men. " If

the heavenly city of God, with its Holy Place, is, conform-

ably with the promise, destined for the covenant-people, that

they may there attain to perfect fellowship with God, then
' their guilt has defiled these holy things as well as the earthly,

and they must be purified in the same way as the typical law
appointed for the latter, only not by the blood of an imper-

fect, but of a perfect sacrifice" (DeUtzsch).*

24. Under the old covenant, the bloodshedding was sym-
bolical : the death of the institutor was by proxy. In the

ratification of the new covenant, Christ himself was the cov-

enant-victim, and a real cleansing power attaches to his blood

as the offering of his eternal spirit.

* See also Riehm, Lehrbegriff des Hebraerbriefes, p. 542.
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The holy places made with hands Xx^ipoiroir]Ta ayia).

For holy places rend, a holy place, the plural being used of

the sanctuary. Christ is not entered into a hand-made sanc-

tuary.

Figures (JivrCTvira). Or figure. Only here and 1 Pet.

iii. 21, see note. Answering to the patterns in the heavens,

ch. viii. 5. Rev. like in pattern.

Now to appear (yvv efi^avurdfivai). Now, not only in

contrast with the time of the old, typical economy, but also

implying a continually-present manifestation, for us, now, as

at his first entrance into the heavenly sanctuary. 'Efi^avia-

Grjvai, rend, to be manifested. Better than to appear, because

it exhibits the manifestation of Christ as something brought

about as the result of a new and better economy, and distinctly

contemplated in the institution of that economy. Christ is

made openly manifest before the face of God. The Levitical

priest was compelled to shroud the ark and the shekinah

with incense-smoke, that he might not look upon God face

to face.

25. Nor yet that (ov S* iva). Supply did he enter. "Nor
yet did he enter that he might offer," etc.

He should offer himself often ("n-oXXaKt? irpoat^epri eavrov).

His offering did not need repetition like the Levitical sacri-

fices. Offer himself refers rather to Christ's entrance into

the heavenly sanctuary and presentation of himself before

God, than to his offering on the cross. See on ver. 14.

The sacrifice on the cross is described by iraOelv suffer, ver.

26, and is introduced as a distinct thought. The point is

that, being once in the heavenly sanctuary, Christ was not

compelled to renew often his presentation of himself there,

since, in that case, it would be necessary for him to suffer

often. Each separate offering would necessitate a corre-

sponding suffering.
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26. Since the foundation of the world (airo Kara^oXfji

Koa-fiov'). For, from the foundation of the world, sin required

atonement by sacrifice ; and, therefore, if Christ had been a

victim like others, which must be offered repeatedly, he would

have had to suffer repeatedly from the foundation of the

world. If his sacrifice, like the animal atonements, had
availed for a time only, he would have been obliged to repeat

his offering whenever that time expired; and, since his

atonement was designed to be universal, it would have been

necessary for him to appear repeatedly upon earth, and to

die repeatedly from the foundation of the world. Comp.
1 Pet. i. 20; Apoc. xiii. 8.*

In the end of the world (eVl avvreXeia t&v althvmv). In

N. T. avvreXeca consummation, always with almv age. With
the plural alwvcov only here. Everywhere else a-vvreXeia

ala)vo<s. The A. V. gives a wrong impression as of the end

of this visible world. The true sense is the consummation of

the ages : that is to say, Christ appeared when the former

ages had reached their moral consummation under the old

Levitical economy. Comp. ch. i. 2.

To put away sin (ek aOerTjinv rrj^ aiiapriasi). Lit. for

the putting away of sin. For aderr]<n<; see on ch. vii. 18.

Note the singular number, sin. The sacrifice of Christ dealt

with sin as a principle : the Levitical sacrifices with individ-

ual transgressions.

27. That there is no place for a repeated offering of Christ

is further shown by reference to the lot of men in general.

The very idea is absurd ; for men die once, and judgment

* If the question of the retrospective value of Christ's sacrifice is raised

here, some light is thrown upon it by the expression "through his eternal

spirit," ver. 14. An eternal spirit is independent of time, and acts performed

under its inspiration are valid for all time. Christ offered himself in spirit

before the foundation of the world. Was not the act of his eternal spirit the

core of the whole preparatory system of sacrifice ? What I take to be the

correct interpretation of Bom. iii. 26, as given in the notes on that passage,

agrees with this.
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follows. Christ was man, and Christ died. He will not

-come to earth to live and die again. Christ died, but judg-

ment did not follow in his case. On the contrary, he became

judge of all.

It is appointed (^airoKeirai). Lit. is laid hy in store.

'Comp. L. xix. 20 ; Col. i. 5 (see note) ; 2 Tim. iv. 8.

28. Christ. Emphasising him, as the figure to which the

^Id economy pointed.

Was once offered (jaira^ irpoaeve-xOek'), Lit. having been

offered once for all. Note the passive in contrast with offer

himself, ver. 25. He was appointed to die as truly as we.

Comp. L. xxiv. 26 ; Matt. xxvi. 53, 64 ; Ps. xl. 7, 8.

To bear (aveve^Kely). Not in the sense of hearing a sin-

offering up to the cross ; for anaprla never means a sin-offer-

ing ; nor in the sense oi putting away; but signifying to take

upon himself and hear as a burden.

Unto them that look for him (rot? avTov a7reH:BexofJi.e'voi<s).

Rend, await Mm. For the verb, see on Philip, iii. 20. This

second coming with salvation is only for those who await

him in faith.

Shall he appear (p^6ri<7eTai). The usual verb for the

appearance of Christ after his resurrection.

The second time (ek hevrepov). A phrase quite common
in N. T., but not in Paul. The idea is, beginning from the

second : the second in a series taken as the point of depart-

ure. As among men judgment follows as the second thing

after death, so, when Christ shall appear for the second time,

he will appear as the sinless Saviour.

Unto salvation (eh a-wTrjpiav). Not as a sinner to be

judged, but as the Saviour of mankind. It is not said that
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he will appear as judge, but only that he will not share the

judgment which befalls all men after death. Still the phrase

may imply that he will award salvation, as judge, to such as

have believed on him.

Additional Note on Verse 16.

Against the rendering testament for hiad-qKyj, and in favour of retaining

covenant, are the following considerations : (a) The abruptness ofthe change,
and its interruption of the line of reasoning. It is introduced into the middle
of a continuous argument, in which the new covenant is compared and
contrasted with the Mosaic covenant (ch. viii. 6-x. 18). (b) The turning-

point, both of the analogy and of the contrast, is that both covenants were
inaugurated and ratified by death : not ordinary, natural death, but sacri-

ficial, violent death, accompanied with bloodshedding as an essential feat-

ure. Such a death is plainly indicated in ver. 15. If huxSriKrj signifies

testament, 6a.va.Tov death in ver. 16 must mean natural death without blood-

shed, (c) The figure of a testament would not appeal to Hebrews in

connection with an inheritance. On the contrary, the idea of the KXr/po-

vopua. was always associated in the Hebrew mind with the inheritance of

Canaan, and that inheritance with the idea of a covenant. See Deut.
iv. 20-23; 1 Chron. xvi. 15-18; Ps. cv. 8-11. (d) In LXX, from which
our writer habitually quotes, Siadi^Kri has universally the meaning of
covenant. It occurs about 350 times, mostly representing ma covenant.

In the Apocryphal books it has the same sense, except in Sir. xxxviii. 33,

where it signifies disposition or arrangement. AuiTiOea-Oaj. to dispose or

arrange represents npp to cut off, hew, divide. The phrase n-ia d-\:> to cut

(i.e., make') a covenant, is very common. The verb marks a disposing by
the divine will, to which man becomes a party by assent ; while (rvvnOia-dai.

indicates an arrangement between two equal parties. There is not a trace

of the meaning testament in the Greek O. T. In the classics had-qKr) is

usually testament. Philo uses the word in the sense of covenant, but also

shows how it acquired that of testament (De Mulatione Nominum, § 6 ff.).

The Vulgate lias testamentum, even where the sense of covenant is indispu-

table. See Ex. XXX. 26 ; Num. xiv. 44; 2 K.vi. 15; Jer. iii. 16; Mai. iii. 1;

L. i. 72 ; Acts iii. 25 ; vii. 8. Also in N.T. quotations from the O.T., where,
in its translation of the O. T., it uses foedus. See Jer. xxxi. 31, cit. Heb.
viii. 8. For SuxTtdeVdai of making a covenant, see Heb. viii. 10 ; Acts iii. 25

;

Heb. X. 16. (e) The ratification of a covenant by the sacrifice of a victim

is attested by Gen. xv. 10; Ps. 1. 5; Jer. xxxiv. 18. This is suggested

also by the phrase n-ia nns to cut a covenant, which finds abundant analogy

in both Greek and Latin. Thus we have opxia rd/ivav to cut oaths, that

is, to sacrifice a victim in attestation (Horn. //. ii. 124; Od. xxiv. 483;

Hdt. vii. 132). Similarly, oTrovScts TifiMit^v let us cut (make) a league
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(Eurip. Hel. 1235) : ^iXia TefivctrOat to cement friendship by sacrificing a
victim; lit. to cut friendship (Eurip. Suppl. 375). In ha,tm, foedus ferire
to strike a league : foedus ictum a ratified league, ratified by a blow (ictus).

(/) If testament is the correct translation in vv. 16, 17, the writer is fairly

chargeable with a rhetorical blunder ; for ver. 18 ff. is plainly intended
as a historical Ulustration of the propositions in vv. 16, 17, and the illus-

tration turns on a point entirely different from the matter illustrated.

The writer is made to say, " A will is of no force until after the testator's

death ; therefore the first covenant was ratified with the blood of victims.

CEAPTUR X.

1-18. A summary restatement of the matters discussed
from ch. viii. 1.

1. The arrangement of the verse is much disputed. Rend.
" The law, with the same sacrifices which they continually

renew year by year, can never make the comers thereunto

perfect."*

A shadow (aKiav). The emphasis is on this thought.

The legal system was a shadow. I^kio, is a rude outline, an
adumbration, contrasted with eiKmv, the archetypal or ideal

pattern. "ZkicI does not accurately exhibit the figure itself.

Comp. ch. viii. 5.

Of good things to come (twi/ fieXKovrcov aya6S)p). From
the point of view of the law.

The very image of the things (^airriv ttjv eUova r&v irpay-

fjudrcovy. For eixoiv image, see on Apoc. xiii. 14 ; Philip, ii. 7.

Upayfidrcov things expresses a little more distinctly than iieK-

XovTcov ayaQmv the idea oi facts and realities.

* Others take kot' iviavrhv with the whole clause, rots airatt— irpoirtpii)-

ov<riv, and els t4 StriveKis with Te\«£(roi : thus : "with the same sacrifices which

they ofEer year by year make perfect forever" (Westcott and von Soden).

Others, xar inavriv with all that follows to reXeiwirai (Alford, Ebrard,

Delitzsch). Others, kot Ivtavrbv with raij airaU, and eh rh dirivcKh with

irpo(r^4pov<rtv : "with the same sacrifices every year which they offer continu-

ally" (Liinemann).
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Can (Bvvavrai). Awarai might be expected with o vo/ios

the law as the subject. If Bwavrai, the plural, is retained,

the clause the law—image of the things must be taken abso-

lutely, the construction of the sentence breaking off suddenly,

and the subject being changed from the law to the priests:

"The priests can never," etc. It is better to read Swarai in

the singular, with Tischendorf, Westcott and Hort, and

Weiss.

Continually (et? to StT/ve/ce?). See on ch. vii. 3, and comp.

vv. 12, 14. Const, with offer.

2. To be offered (v-poa-^epofievai) . The present partici-

ple brings out more forcibly the continuous repetition

:

"Ceased being offered."

3. A remennbrance of sins (^avd/ivrja-K dfiapTimv). Each
successive sacrifice was a fresh reminder of sins to be atoned

for ; so far were the sacrifices from satisfying the conscience

of the worshipper. 'Avd/ivrjai'i, lit. a calling to mind. Comp.
ver. 17, and see LXX, Num. v. 15.

5. Confirming the assertion of ver. 4 by a citation, Ps.

xl. 7-9, the theme of which is that deliverance from sin is

not obtained by animal sacrifices, but by fulfilling God's will.

The quotation does not agree with either the Hebrew or the

LXX, and the Hebrew and LXX do not agree. The writer

supposes the words to be spoken by Messiah when he enters

the world as Saviour. The obedience to the divine will,

which the Psalmist contrasts with sacrifices, our writer makes

to consist in Christ's offering once for all. According to him,

the course of thought in the Psalm is as follows : " Thou, O
God, desirest not the sacrifice of beasts, but thou hast prepared

my body as a single sacrifice, and so I come to do thy will, as

was predicted of me, by the sacrifice of myself." Christ did

not yield to God's will as authoritative constraint. The con-

straint lay in his own eternal spirit. His sacrifice was no less

his own will than God's will.
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Sacrifice and offering (Ovalav koX irpoa<^opav). The
animal-offering and the meal-offering.

6. Burnt offerings and sacrifices for sin (^oXoKavTcofiara

xal irepl afiapTiav^. The burnt-offering and the sin-offering.

7. In -the volume of the book (eV Ke<f>a\i8c fii^Xlov).

Ke<^o\i9, N. T.*', is a diminutive, meaning little head. Lat.

capitellum or eapitulum. The extremity or end, as the capital

of a column. See Ex. xxvi. 32, 37. Sometimes the col-

umn itself, as Ex. xl. 18 ; Num. iii. 36. Said to be used
of the tips or knohs of the rollers around which parchments
were rolled, but no instances are cited. A roll ofparchment,

a book-roll, Ezek. ii. 9. Meaning here the Scriptures of the

O. T. for Hebrew ti^sa. Ke^aXii is found in LXX with

fii^Xiov book, only Ezek. ii. 9 ; Ps. xxxix. 7. For ^i^Xiov

book, see on 2 Tim. iv. 13.

8. Above when he said (avwrepov Xeyiov). Lit. saying

above. Introducing a partial repetition of the quotation.

9. He taketh away the first that he may establish the

second. Removes that which God does not will, the animal-

sacrifice, that he may establish that which God does will, the

offering of an obedient will.

10. By the which will (ev & eeX'^fiari). The will of God
as fulfilled in Christ.

We are sanctified (^•^yiaa-fievoi ia-nev). Lit. we are having

been sanctified ; that is, in a sanctified state, as having become

partakers of the spirit of Christ. This is the work of the

eternal spirit, whose will is the very will of God. It draws

men into its own sphere, and makes them partakers of its

holiness (Heb. xii. 10).

Once for all (i^dira^'). Const, with are sanctified. The

sanctification of the Levitical offerings was only temporary,

VOL. IT. — 32
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and had to be repeated. Christ's one offering "perfected

forever them that are sanctified" (ver. 14).* This thought

is elaborated in vv. 11-14.

11. Every priest (ttot). Suggesting mawy priests. Comp.
ch. vii. 23.

Standeth (effrrjKev). Servile attitude, contrasted with that

of the exalted Saviour, ch. i. 3.

Daily— often— the same. The wearisome round of daily

offerings, always the same, contrasted with the one offering,

once for all.

Take away QtrepieKelv). Only here in connection with sin.

See on 2 Cor. iii. 16. The verb literally means to strip off

all round. See Gen. xli. 42 (of a ring): Gen. xxxviii. 14;

Deut. xxi. 13 (of clothes). Comp. einrepiaraTOv, Heb. xii. 1,

see note, and irepiKeirai, acrOevetav is compassed about with weak-

ness, Heb. V. 2. See also clothed with shame, and with cursing,

Ps. XXXV. 26 ; cix. 18.

12. Forever (ew to Stj/ve/ee?). Const, with offered. The
reason appears in ver. 14. It is according to the usage of the

epistle to place this phrase after that which it qualifies. Thus
one sacrifice forever is contrasted with the same sacrifices often.

This agrees also with what follows. He offered one sacrifice

forever, and then sat down, awaiting its eternal result, f

14. He hath perfected forever (TereXeiWei/ew to ^t7;i/€/ee?).

Note the continued emphasis upon the reXeimaii; perfection.

Comp. ch. vii. 11, 19 ; ix. 9 ; x. 1 ; xii. 2. No more sacrifices

are needed. The reign of the Great High Priest is not to be

interrupted by the duty of sacrifice.

* Westoott takes iipdira^ with the entire sentence : Alford with offering.

It is true that the writer insists on the offering of Christ being " once for all"

(ch. vii. 27 ; ix. 12, 26, 28 ; x. 12, 14), but here this connection would seem

to require the article rrjs itpdira^.

t Others construe with sat down. So Lunemann, Bleek, De Wette.
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15-17. Repetition of the passage already cited from Jere-

miah in ch. viii. 10-12. The nerve of the citation is ver. 17.

18. There is no more offering for sin. Forgiveness of

sin is the characteristic of the new covenant. In Jeremiah
complete pardon of sins is promised. If the pardon is com-
plete, there is left no place for the Levitical sacrifices under
the new covenant. At this point the doctrinal portion of the

epistle ends.

19. To enter into the holiest (ew rf/v ei^oSov r&v dyiav).

Lit. for the entering of the holiest. The phrase nrapprfaCa

ew boldness unto, N. T.°. Tlapprja-la with irepl concerning,

J. xvi. 25 ; with irpcx; with reference to, 2 Cor. vii. 4

;

1 J. iii. 21 ; v. 14. "Eto-oSo? in N. T. habitually of the

act of entering.

By the blood (eV t« ai>aTt). Lit. "iw the blood "
: in the

power or virtue of.

20. By a new and living way which he hath consecrated

for us (^v iveaaiviaev rjiuv oBov Trpoa-cjiaTOV Koi ^Syaav). The
A. V. is wrong. "Hi/ which is to be construed with eiaoSov

entrance. Thus : " having boldness for the entrance wliich

he has inaugurated (or opened) for us— a way new and
living." For iveKaiviaev see on ch. ix. 18. The way must
be opened, for every other way is closed. 'Ev/caivi^eiv in LXX
of the inauguration of a house, kingdom, temple, altar. See

Deut. XX. 5 ; 1 Sam. xi. 14 ; IK. viii. 63 ; 2 Chron. xv. 8.

Ilp6a-<j}aTov new, N. T.**. In LXX, see Num. vi. 3 ; Deut.

xxxii. 17; Ps. Ixxx. 9 ; Eccles. i. 9. The derivation appears

to be 7r/309 near to, and </)aTo'? slain (from iret^afiai, the perfect

of <f>ev€iv to TcilT). According to this the original sense would

be newly-slain ; and the word was used of one so recently

dead as to retain the appearance of life : also, generally, of

things which have not lost their character or appearance by
the lapse of time ; of fishes, fruits, oil, etc., which are fresh;

of anger which has not had time to cool. Later the meaning
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was weakened into new.* Note that tlie contrast is not

between a new and an old way, but between a new way and
no way. So long as the old division of the tabernacle existed,

the way into the holiest was not opened, ch. ix. 8. ZiSxrav

living. A living way seems a strange expression, but comp.

Peter's living stones, 1 Pet. ii. 5. Christ styles himself both

way and life. The bold figure answers to the fact. The new
way is through a life to life.

Through the veil (hia tov KaTa-7reTdffnaT0<i). The veil of

the holy of holies is rent. Christ's work does not stop short

of the believer's complete access to God himself.

That is to say his flesh (rovr eemv t'^? a-apKO^ avrov).

Const, with veil : the veil which consisted in his flesh. His

flesh was the state through which he had to pass before he

entered heaven for us. See ch. ii. 9-18 ; v. 7-9 ; x. 5.

When he put off that state, the veil of the temple was rent.

He passed through humanity to glory as the forerunner of

his people, ch. vi. 20.

21. A high priest (lepia /leyav). Lit. a great priest.

Comp. Lev. xxi. 10, LXX. Not merely = apy^iepeiKi high

priest, but emphasising Christ's superior greatness as high

priest.

House of God (oIkov tov Oeov). In the Gospels always of

the temple. Not found in Paul. Once in the Pastorals,

of the church, 1 Tim. iii. 15, and so 1 Pet. iv. 17. Here
the whole Christian family. Comp. 1 Cor. iii. 16, 17;

2 Cor. vi. 16 ; Eph. ii. 22.

22. Let us draw near (Ttpocrepxa>/JLeda). See on ch. iv. 16.

With a true heart (^fiera a\.rjdivfj<i Ka/jSta?). A right and
genuine inward attitude toward God. For the phrase comp.

* The derivation from rpi before and o-^dfeiv to slay is more than suspicious.
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LXX, Isa. xxxviii. 3. N. T.°. For a\r}divrj<; see on J. i. 9,

and comp. Heb. viii. 2 ; ix. 24. A true heart is required to

enter the true sanctuary. The phrase means more than in

sincerity. Sincerity is included, but with it all that enters

into a right attitude toward God as revealed in our Great
High Priest,— gladness, freedom, enthusiasm, bold appro-

priation of all the privileges of sonship.

In full assurance of faith (iv irXripo^opla irlareay;'). Full

conviction engendered by faith. See on ch. vi. 11. Faith is

the basis of all right relation to God.

Sprinkled from an evil conscience (pepavriafievoi— aird

a-vveiSijaeax; irovrjpa'i') . This qualilication for a right approach
to God is stated typologieally. As the priests were sprinkled

with the sacrificial blood and washed with water before minis-

tering, so do you who have now the privilege and standing of

priests in approaching God, draw near, priestlike, as sharers

in an economy which purges the conscience (ch. ix. 14),

having your consciences purged. Your own hearts must
experience the effects of the great sacrifice of Christ,

—

pardon, moral renewal, deliverance from a legal spirit. On
the,priesthood of believers see 1 Pet. ii. 5, 9; Ex. xix. 6;
Isa. Ixi. 6. This idea is dominated in our epistle by that of

Christ's priesthood ; but it is not excluded, and is implied

throughout. See ch. xiii. 15. For sprinkled, see on 1 Pet. i. 2.

Bodies washed (XeKovafievoi, to awfia). Also typological.

Most expositors refer to baptism. The most significant pas-

sage in that direction is 1 Pet. iii. 21 ; comp. Eph. v. 26

;

Tit. iii. 5. It may be, though I doubt if the idea is emphas-

ised. I incline, with Dr. Bruce, to think that it indicates

generally the thoroughness of the cleansing process undergone

by one who surrenders himself, soul, body, and spirit, to God.

23. Profession of our faith (rr)v 6/io\oyiav ttj? eX'TrtSos).

Kend. "confession of our hope." Faith does not appear

among Ms. readings. It is an innovation of the translators.
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Hope is the rendering of Tyndale, Coverdale, the Great Bible,

the Geneva, the Bishops', and Rheims. On confession see on

2 Cor. ix. 13, and comp. notes on 1 Tim. vi. 12, 13. The
phrase confession of hope N. T.°. They are steadfastly to

confess their hope in God's promise and salvation. Comp.

ch. iii. 6 ; vi. 11, 18 ; vii. 19. Hope is here= «Ae ohject of hope.

Without wavering (a«\ti/»j). N. T.<».

24. Let us consider one another (^Karavo&fiev aXX^Xovs).

Take careful note of each other's spiritual welfare. For the

verb see on Jas. i. 23. It denotes attentive, continuous care.

Comp. Heb. iii. 1.

To provoke (ek irapo^vafiov). Lit. with a view to incitement.

Only here and Acts xv. 39. From irapo^vvetv to sharpen.

Hence to stimulate. In Acts xv. 39, the result of provocation

;

irritation or contention. Here the act of incitement. Twice

in LXX, Deut. xxix. 28 (27); Jer. xxxix. (xxxii.) 3, 7; for

the Hebrew Pjsp. anger, wrath, altercation. The Hebrew deri-

vation is from f\f> a splinter. The new economy demands
mutual care on the part of the members of the Christian

community. Comp. 1 Cor. xii. 25. They must stir up each

other's religious affections and ministries.

25. The assembling of ourselves together (^iirurvvayayriv

kavrmv). 'ETTcavvaycoy^ only here and 2 Th. ii. 1, see note.

The act of assembling, although some explain assembly. The
antithesis is, "not forsaking assembling, but exhorting in

assembly." Liinemann aptly says that the idea of apostasy

which would be conveyed by the rendering assembly or con-

gregation is excluded by e0o<; habit or custom, which implies an

often recurring act on the part of the same persons.

As the manner of some is (KaOoK e6o<s nirlv). For manner

-rend, custom. Lit. as is custom unto some. "E^o? mostly in

Luke and Acts. Comp. L, i. 9 ; J. xix. 40.
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Ye see the day approaching {^Xeirere iyyi^ova-av rr)V

fjfiepav). The day of Christ's second coming, bringing with
it the judgment of Israel. He could say " ye see," because
they were familiar with Christ's prophecy concerning the
destruction of the temple ; and they would see this crisis

approaching in the disturbances which heralded the Jewish
war.

26. We sin wilfully (e^ouo-tWa/ia/JTai'oWtBi'jJ/twi'). E«ow-

trtW wilfully, only here and 1 Pet. v. 2. Comp. Philem. 14,

KaT eKovffiov offree will. See LXX, Num. xv. 3. The wilful

sin is the abandonment of Christianity for Judaism.

The knowledge (eirC'^vwa-iv). Only here in Hebrews.
Very common in Paul. For the word, and the phrase

knowledge of the truth, see on 1 Tim. ii. 4. The truth is

the revelation through Christ.

There remaineth no more sacrifice for sins (owe'n irepl

dfiaprtav airoXtnreTM dvala). Of course not. For the Leviti-

cal sacrifices are abolished. It is Christ's sacrifice or none.

27. But a certain fearful looking for (j^o^eph Bs'tk; e/cSo;^^).

Rend, "a kind of fearful expectation." 'EkBoxv N. T.**,

«LXX.

Fiery indignation (ttv/jo? f^Xo?). For f^Xo? see on Jas.

iii. 14. The radical idea of the word is ferment of spirit (^^elv

to boil; see Acts xviii. 25; Rom. xii. 11). This idea takes

on different aspects in StjXo?, as indignation. Acts v. 17; zeal,

J. ii. 17; Rom. x. 2; 2 Cor. vii. 7; xi. 2; Philip, iii. 6;

envy, Rom. xiii. 13 ; 1 Cor. iii. 3 ; Gal. v. 20. In the last

sense often with e/Jts strife. The phrase fiery indignation, lit.'

indignation offire (N. T.°) is an adaptation from Isa. xxvi. 11.

The adversaries (tov? vrrevavTiovi'). Only here and Col-

li. 14. Often in LXX.
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28. He that despised (adeTi^aa^ rt?). Lit. one that de-

spised ; any transgressor. The verb only here in Hebrews.

The kindred noun aOerrjaK only in Hebrews. See ch. vii. 18;

ix. 26.

Died (airoOvriaKei). Lit. dieth. According to the ordin-

ance as it now stands in the law.

Without mercy (jcf^ptf oIktiph&v). The phrase N. T.°.

For the noun see on 2 Cor. i. 3.

Under two or three witnesses (etrX hvalv rj rpiaiv (idpruaiv).

As in LXX, Deut. xvii. 6. 'EttI with dative signifying on

condition of two or three witnesses testifying. Comp. 1 Tim.

V. 17, where the same phrase occurs with the genitive, hefore,

in the presence of. Comp. also Deut. xix. 15.

29. Of how much Qiroffa). Not qualifying ')(eCpovo<; sorer,

but the whole clause :
" by how much think ye shall he be

thought worthy of sorer punishment."

Punishment (Tt/iw/ata?). N. T.°. Occasionally in LXX,
frequent in Class. Originally assistance; assistance to one

who has been wronged; punishment. With no sense of

chastisement. It is purely retributive.*

Trodden under foot («:aTa7raT9jo-a?) Only here in Hebrews.

^P. Frequent in LXX for spoiling, defeating, treating con-

temptuously. The strong term is purposely selected in order

to convey the sense of the fearful outrage involved in forsak-

ing Christ and returning to Judaism.

* The distinction sometimes asserted between niiupla retribution., and

Kb\a(Ti% chastisement for the amendment of the subject, does not hold in N. T.

Neither K6\a<ns nor KoKd^em convey any sense of chastisement. See Acts iv. 21

;

2 Pet. ii. 9 ; Matt. xxv. 46 ; 1 J. iv. 18 ; nor is there a trace of this meaning

of either noun or verb in LXX. See Trench, New Testament Synonyms, § VII,

and Schmidt, Synonymik, § 167, 1, 3. The prevailing sense of K6Xo<ris in Class,

is a check applied to prevent excess.
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Hath counted an unholy thing (koivov '^yr]adfievo<!). 'Uyela--

Oai to count or deem means a conscious judgment resting on a
deliberate weighing of the facts. See Rom. xii. 10 ; Philip.

ii. 3. Here it implies a deliberate, contemptuous rejection of
the gifts of the new covenant. The fundamental idea of koivoi

is shared hy all, public. Thus Acts ii. 44 ; iv. 32 ; Tit. i. 4 ;

Jude 3. Out of this grows the idea of not sacred; not set

apart for particular uses by purification, and so (ceremonially)
unclean or defiled, as Mk. vii. 2, 5 ; Acts x. 14, 28 ; xi. 8. In
these cases it is not implied that the thing is defiled or filthy

in itself, but only unclean through the absence of that which
would set it apart. Comp. Rom. xiv. 14. Here the word ad-
mits of two explanations : (1) that Christ's blood was counted
common, having no more sacred character or specific worth
than the blood of any ordinary person ; (2) that in refusing

to regard Christ's blood as that of an atoner and redeemer,

it was implied that his blood was unclean as being that of a
transgressor. The former seems preferable. There was no
specific virtue in Christ's blood as blood; but a peculiar and
unique virtue attached to it as the offering of his eternal spirit

(ch. ix. 14), as the blood shed in ratification of a sacred cove-

nant established by God, and as having sanctifying virtue.

This view is further justified by the combination of blood and
spirit, as sources of sanctification allied in the writer's mind.

Hath done despite unto the spirit of grace («at to -n-vev/Ma

rfj'i x'^P'''^°^ evv^picra';'). '"Eivv^pi^eiv to insult, N. T.*'. The
simple verb v^pi^etv in Matthew, Luke, Acts, and Pastorals.

It will be observed that the work of the Holy Spirit does not

receive in this epistle the emphasis which marks it in some
other portions of the N. T.

30. We know him that hath said (othanev yap top eliroina).

The retribution (rifioapCa') is certain, because assured by the

word of God in Scripture.

Vengeance (eKZCK-rjtn<;'). An unfortunate translation, since

it conveys the idea of vindictiveness which does not reside in
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the Greek word. It is the full meting out of justice to all

parties. The quotation is an adaptation of the LXX of

Deut. xxxii. 35. The second citation is literally from LXX
of Deut. xxxii. 36.

31. To fall, etc. Comp. LXX, 2 Sam. xxiv. 14; Sir. ii. 18.

Of the living God. The living God, revealed in the living

Christ, will not suffer his sacrificial gift and his covenant to

be slighted and insulted with impunity. See on ch. iii. 12.

32. After ye were illuminated (j^aTurdevrei'). See on

ch. vi. 4.

A great fight (yroXXijv adXriaiv). "A0\ri(rK N. T.", ^LXX.
See on aOXy strive, 2 Tim. ii. 6. See Introduction, on the

allusions in the epistle to persecution.

83. Whilst ye were made a gazing-stock (^Bearpi^o/ievoi).

N. T.°. "'LXX, °Class. Lit. exhibited in the theatre. Comp.
1 Cor. iv. 9.

Whilst ye became companions (^koivodvoI yevrjOevrei').

Rend, by beeoming partakers. More than companionship is

implied. For koivcovoI see on L. v. 10. The noun and its

kindred verb in N. T. almost exclusively of ethical and spir-

itual relations, as 1 Tim. v. 22; 1 Pet. iv. 13; 2 J. 11;

1 Cor. X. 18 ; 2 Cor. i. 7 ; Philem. 17. Even when applied

to pecuniary contributions they imply Christian fellowship as

the basis of the liberality. See on Rom. xii. 13 ; xv. 27

;

Philip, iv. 15.

Of them that were so used (tS>v ovrcaf ava<TTpe<jio/tepav').

Rend, "of them that fared thus." Others render "who con-

ducted themselves thus"; endured their persecutions so

bravely. But the ovtok can refer only to made a gazing-

stock.
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34. For ye had compassion of me in my bonds («ai r^ap

Tot? Sea-fjLioK ffvveiradriaaTe). Entirely wrong, following T. R.
Tot? Seo-/Aots fiov. Rend. " ye had compassion on the prison-

ers." So Vulg. vinctis compassi estis. The corrupt reading
has furnished one of the stock arguments for the Pauline

authorship of the Epistle.

Took joyfully (fuera ^ajoa? 7rpoa-eSe^aa0e). The verb prim-
arily to receive to one's self, accept, as here. Comp. L. xv. 2;
Philip, ii. 29. Mostly, in N. T. however, to waitfor, expect,

as Mk. XV. 43 ; L. ii. 25, 88 ; Acts xxiii. 21.

Spoiling (dj07ro7^v). Only here, Matt, xxiii. 25 ; L. xi. 39,

Allied with dpird^etv to snatch away.

Of your goods (r&v virapj(ovr(ov vfimv). The verb vtrdp-

Xeiv means originally to begin, or begin to be ; hence of anything
that has begun to be, to come forth, be there ; then simply to

be. Accordingly the phrase virdpj^ei iioC n means there is some-

thing to me, Ihave something. See Acts iii. 6 ; iv. 37 ; xxviii. 7.

Hence ra vTrdp'^ovra things which are to one ; possessions, goods.

See Matt. xix. 21 ; xxiv. 27 ; L. viii. 3 ; Acts iv. 32.*

Knowing in yourselves that ye have, etc. (r/ivmaKovrei

exeiv eavTovi) . Rend. " knowing that ye yourselves have a

better," etc. The A.V. follows T. R. iv eawTow.f Ye your-

selves in contrast with your spoilers.

Substance (yirap^iv). Only here and Acts ii. 45. Occas-

ionally in LXX. Rend, possession.

* It is sometimes claimed that iiripxei-v as distinguished from cfxai implies

a reference to an antecedent condition. That is true in some instances, but

the reference is not inherent in the verb ; since sometimes there is implied a
reference to a future condition, and sometimes the verb is used simply in the

sense of efcoi to he absolutely.

t Others, as Alford and Liinemann, adopt the reading iavroti for your-

selves. Westcott, and Eev. marg., reading ^auT-oAs, render it as the object of

?xeiy, " knowing that ye had yourselves for a better possession," and refer-

ring to L. xxi. 19. According to this the sense is, " your true selves remained

untouched. You saved them out of the wreck of your possessions." This

is foreign to the tone of the epistle, and must be regarded as artificial.
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35. Confidence (ttjv irapprjaiav^. Rend, boldness. The
boldness and courage which you manifested under persecu-

tion.

36. Ye might receive the promise (^K0fiia-T}a-6e ttjv in-ay-

'yeXcav). Comp. ch. xi. 13, 89, and see on 1 Pet. i. 8. The
verb implies, not mere obtaining, but receiving and carrying

away for use and enjoyment.

37. A little while (/iitKjOoi/ oo-ov oo-ok). Stvictlj, a ver^ little

while. The phrase N. T.°. It is not part of the quotation,

but is taken from Isa. xxvi. 20, the only instance. See Aris-

toph. Wasps, 213.

He that shall come will come (o epxofU'evo's ri^ei). Rend.

"he that cometh will come." In the Hebrew (Hab. ii. 3)
the subject of the sentence is the vision of the extermination

of the Chaldees. "The vision— will surely come." As
rendered in the LXX, either Jehovah or Messiah must be

the subject. The passage was referred to Messiah by the

later Jewish theologians, and is so taken by our writer, as is

shown by the article before ipxafievc;. Comp. Matt. xi. 3

;

xxi. 9 ; J. xi. 27. Similarly he refers ^|et shall come to the

final coming of Messiah to judge the world.

38. Now the just shall live by faith (o Se S^/cawfe (/iou) e'/c

TTto-Tew? ^ijaeTai^. Cited by Paul, Rom. i. 17; Gal. iii. 11.*

In the original prophecy the just man is contrasted with the

haughty Chaldaean invaders, who are puffed up and not

upright. Through his steadfast obedience to God he shall

be kept alive in the time of confusion and destruction.

But if any man draw back (kuI iav viroaTeiXriTai). Omit
if any man. Rend. " and if he draw back," that is, the just

* The Hebrew reads, " the just shall live by his constancy." LXX, " the

just shall live by my faith," or (Cod. A) " my just one shall live by faith."

Mou does not appear in Bonaans or Galatians.
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man. The possibility of the lapse of even the just is assumed.

See on ch. vi. 4-6. The verb only here, Acts xx. 20, 27

;

Gal. ii. 12. See on. Acts xx. 20. Rare in LXX.

Shall have no pleasure (ovk evhoKeZ). Rend, "hath no
pleasure." " If he draw back— in him," not in the Hebrew,
which reads, " behold, puffed up within him is his soul, it is

not upright." The clauses of the LXX are transposed here.

39. But we are not of them who draw back {fniel'; he ovk

ia-fiev iiTTOcTToX'ijs). Lit. we are not of shrinking back. 'Ttto-

o-toXt) N.T.°, °LXX, "Class. *Ecvai with genitive marks the

quality or peculiarity of a person or thing. Comp. ch. xii. 11

X"'?"'''
elvai to be ofjoy, joyful. We do not partake of draw-

ing back, which is characteristic of recreants.

Unto perdition (ew a.TrcaXeiav'). Or destruction. Drawing
back makes for and terminates in (ew) destruction.

Of them that believe (Trto-Teas). Rend, of faith. The
phrase etvai irlarem'i to be offaith, N. T.'*.

Saving Qirepiiroii^a-iv). See on 1 Th. v. 9.

CHAPTER XL

The concluding statement of ch. x suggests the following

discussion of the nature of faith and of its fruits as called

out by God's revelation from the earliest time.

1. Faith (TTt'o-Tt?). Without the article, indicating that it

is treated in its abstract conception, and not merely as Christ-

ian faith. It is important that the preliminary definition

should be clearly understood, since the following examples

illustrate it. The key is furnished by ver. 27, as seeing him

who is invisible. Faith apprehends as a real fact what is not

revealed to the senses. It rests on that fact, acts upon it,
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and is upheld by it in the face of all that seems to contradict

it. Faith is a real seeing. See Introduction, p. 363.

Substance (vTroVrao-t?). See on ch. i. 8 and iii. 14. On
the whole, the Rev. assurance gives the true meaning. The
definition has a scholastic and philosophic quality, as might

be expected from a pupil of the Alexandrian schools. The
meaning substance, real being, given by A. V., Vulg., and

many earlier interpreters, suggests the true sense, but is philo-

sophically inaccurate. Substance, as used by these translat-

ors, is substantial nature; the real nature of a thing which

underlies and supports its outward form or properties. In

this sense it is very appropriate in ch. i. 3, in describing the

nature of the Son as the image or impress of God's essential

being : but in this sense it is improperly applied to faith,

which is an act of the moral intelligence directed at an

object ; or a condition which sustains a certain relation to

the object. It cannot be said that faith is substantial being.

It apprehends reality : it is that to which the unseen objects

of hope become real and substantial. Assurance gives the

true idea. It is the firm grasp of faith on unseen fact.

Evidence (e\e7;)^09). N. T.°. Quite often in LXX for

to; to reprove, rebuke, punish, blame. See Prov. i. 23;

Wisd. ii. 14; Sir. xvi. 12. See especially on the kindred

verb iXeyxeiv, J. iii. 20. Rend, conviction. Observe that

viroaTaa-it and eXey^o^ are not two distinct and independ-

ent conceptions, in which case xal would have been added;

but they stand in apposition. "EXey^of is really included

in vTr6(rTaai<;, but adds to the simple idea of assurance a

suggestion of influences operating to produce conviction

which carry the force of demonstration. The word often

signifies a process of proof or demonstration. So von Soden :

" a being convinced. Therefore not a rash, feebly-grounded

hypothesis, a dream of hope, the child of a wish."

Of things (^TrpayfiaTccv'). Upayfjia is, strictly, a thing done;

an accomplished fact. It introduces a wider conception than

iXTri^o/xevcov things hoped for ; embracing not only future real-
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ities, but all that does not fall under the cognisance of the

senses, whether past, present, or future.

2. For by it (eV tovtj; 7a/)). Lit. for in this. Rend.

therein: in the sphere and exercise of faith: as believers.

Coinp. 1 Tim. v. 10. For introduces a proof of the preced-

ing statement concerning the nature of faith. Faith has

power to see and realise the unseen, for the experience of the

fathers proves it.

The elders obtained a good report (efiapruprfOria-av 01

irpea-^vrepoi). The elders for the more common the fathers:

the saints of the O. T. dispensation, many of whose names
are recorded in this chapter. ''Eip.apTvprjOriaav, lit. were borne

witness to. God bore witness to them in the victory of their

faith over all obstacles, and their characters and deeds as

men of faith were recorded in Scripture. For this use of

liapTvpelv in the passive, see Acts vi. 3 ; x. 22 ; xvi. 12

;

Rom. iii. 21 ; Heb. vii. 8, 17. Notice that the statement in

this verse does not begin the list of examples, which com-

mences with ver. 4, hut is closely attached to the definition

in ver. 1 as a comprehensive justification of it.

3. Neither does this verse belong to the list of historical

instances from Genesis, in which men exercised faith. It is

merely the first instance presented in O. T. history of an

opportunity for the exercise of faith as the assurance and

conviction of things not seen. Like ver. 2, it is closely con-

nected with the definition. It contains the exposition of the

nature of faith, by showing that in its earliest and most gen-

eral expression— belief in-the creation of the visible universe

by God— it is a conviction of something not apprehensible

by sense.*

* The assumption that this verse furnishes the first item in the catalogue

of O. T. examples of faith, gives rise to such explanations as that of Michaelis,

which is indorsed by Bleek ; that the writer thought of the earliest men as

attaining only by faith the knowledge that God made the world, and that he

expressed himself so generally because that fact is not expressly related of

them, and because their conduct did not indicate a living faith.
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We understand (yoovfiev). NoeZv signifies to perceive with

the vov<! or reiieetive intelligence. In Class, of seeing with,

the eyes, sometimes with oj>6a\iioi<; expressed ; but as early

as Homer it is distinguished from the mere physical act of

vision, as perception of the mind consequent upon seeing.

Thus, Tov he IScbv ivorjcre and seeing him he perceived QIl. xi.

699) : ouK lBov ov8' ivorjaa I neither saw nor perceived ( Od.

xiii. 318). In N. T. never of the mere physical act. Here
is meant the inward perception and apprehension of the visi-

ble creation as the work of God, which follows the sight of

the phenomena of nature.

The worlds (tow alS)va<i'). Lit. the ages. The world or

worlds as the product of successive aeons. See on ch. i. 2.

Were framed (KarripTw-dai). Put together; adjusted; the

parts fitted to each other. See on Gal. vi. 1 ; Matt. xxi. 16 ;

L. vi. 40. Of the preparing and fixing in heaven of the

sun and moon, LXX, Ps. Ixxiii. 16 ; Ixxxviii. 37 : of

building a wall, 2 Esdr. iv. 12, 13, 16. See also Ps. xxxix. 6.

Rend, have beenframed. The A. V. gives the impression of

one giving his assent to an account of creation ; but the per-

fect tense exhibits the faith of one who is actually contem-

plating creation itself.

By the word of God (^p^fiari 6eov). Comp. Gen. i; Ps.

xxxiii. 6; cxviii. 6.

So that things which are seen were not made of things

which do appear («'? to fir) e« i^aivonevcov ro ^Xeironevov jeyop-

evai). For things which are seen,- rend, that which is seen.

For were not made rend, hath not been made. 'Et? to followed

by the infinitive signifies result, not purpose. We perceive

that the worlds have been framed by the word of God, so

that (this being the case) that which is visible has not arisen

out of that which is seen.* M^ not negatives the remainder

* Some, however, insist that eh Tb, etc., indicates purpose or design. So
Westcott, who says, " the worlds were made, etc., to the end that that which
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of the clause taken as a whole. In other words, the proposi-

tion denied is, that which is seen arose out of visible things.

By many early interpreters /^^ was transposed, and construed

with (jiatpofievcov alone, signifying " that which is seen has

arisen from things which do not appear." These things were

explained as chaos, the invisible creative powers of God, etc.

4. Abel offered unto God ("A/3e\ Trpoa-^vey/cev tw de^}.

For the phrase see ch. ix. 14.

A more excellent sacrifice QirXeiova Ovalav). Greater in

value in God's eyes. For irXeicov in this sense, see ch. iii. 3 ;

Matt. vi. 25 ; L. xi. 31 ; xii. 23. In Paul never in this sense.

Others explain a more abundant sacrifice, referring to the

material character of the offerings. See Gen. iv. 4. But
the difference between the offerings of Abel and Cain, con-

sidered in themselves, is largely a matter of speculation, and,

as Liinemann justly remarks, such an interpretation accent-

uates unduly a purely external feature.*

By which he obtained witness (8t' ^? ifiaprvp'^dr]'). Lit.

!was witnessed to, as ver. 2. The pronoun which may refer

either to the sacrifice or to faith. Better the latter, as is

apparent from ver. 2, and probably from ver. 7, although the

relation there is somewhat different.

is seen (be known) to have arisen not from things which appear." Accord-

ing to this, faith certifies not only the fact of creation by the word of God, but

also God's design that creation should be believed to have taken place only by

his word, calling the world out of nothing ; and should not be believed to have

arisen out of visible things. It must be allowed that eis rb followed by the

infinitive,. in every one of the eight other instances in this epistle, expresses

purpose ; and further, that such is its more frequent meaning everywhere.

But (a) such is not its universal meaning. See Rom. i. 20 ; xii. 3 ; 2 Cor.

viii. 6 ; Gal. iii. 17 ; 1 Th. ii. 16. (6) On this explanation something is

imported into the passage which neither the sense nor the construction

requires, and which is laboured and unnatural, (c) reyoK^yai thus becomes

excessively awkward. Alford justly says that, on this hypothesis, yeyovivai

ought to have been some subjective word ; not, as it is now, a mere record

of a past fact. The sense of result is held by Bleek, Alford, Weizsacker,

Burton.
* That some external difference was recognised is most likely. See the

peculiar reading of LXX, Gen. iv. 7.

VOL. IV. — 33
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Righteous (S/licaio?). Abel is called righteous by Christ

himself, Matt, xxiii. 35. Comp. 1 J. iii. 12. See on Rom. i. 17.

God testifying of his gifts (^napTvpovvTO<; e-n-l Toi<s Smpoii

avTov Tov deovy. Defining more specifically the general was

witnessed to. God bore witness by his acceptance of the gifts.

'EttI marks the fact on which the witness was based.

Yet speaketh (en XaXeV). Comp. Gen. iv. 10. Still,

although ages have passed since his death. Comp. ch. xii. 24.

Not that his voice still cries to God (so Bleek and others),

but that by his faith he still speaks to us in the O. T. Scrip-

tures, though dead. Const, en yet with \a\6( speaketh; not

with leing dead, in the logical sense, " even being dead," as

Rom. iii. 7.*

5. Enoch. Gen. v. 21-24. Comp. Sir. xliv. 16 ; xlix. 14

;

Wisd. iv. 10.

Was translated (fierereQif). The verb used of Enoch's

translation, LXX, Gen. v. 24. In Acts vii. 16 of the trans-

porting of the remains of Jacob and his sons to Sychem. In

Gal. i. 6, of the sudden change in the religious attitude of

the Galatians. In Heb. vii. 12, of the change in the priest-

hood.

That he should not see death (tov fiif ISelv ddvarov).

This may signify the purpose of his translation, but probably

refers to the result. He was translated so that he did not see

death. Comp. Matt. xxi. 32; Acts vii. 19; Rom. vii. 3.f

Was not found because God had translated him (ovx
Tjvpia-Kero Bloti /leTedrjKev airrov 6 ^eo'?). Cited from LXX,
Gen. V. 24. For had translated rend, translated.

He had this testimony (fie/iapTvprjrat). Rev. properly

preserves the force of the perfect tense, " he hath had witness

home to him." The testimony still stands on record.

* T. R. reads XaXcrrai is spoken about.

t See Burton's New Testament Moods and Tenses, § 398.
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That he pleased God. Rend, hath pleased. Comp. LXX,
Gen. V. 22, 24. Faith was exhibited by Enoch in walking
with God (comp. A. V. Gen. v. 22, ''walked with God," and
LXX, €vapea-Tr]ae pleased God). Faith creates close personal
relation.

6. To please (^evapeo-TTJa-ai). The aorist gives the sense
of at all, stating the verbal idea without time, as a universal
proposition. Comp. Rom. viii. 8.

Cometh (irpoaepxdft'evov). See on ch. iv. 16. Must (Set).

An essential obligation. In the nature of the case. That he
is (oTi eanv). Faith in God involves belief in his existence
although he is unseen.

Is a rewarder (^fjutr0airoS(iTr)<i yiverai). Note the difference

of the verb : not simply exists, but comes to pass as; proves to

be, habitually, so that he who approaches God has, through
faith, the assurance that his seeking God will result in good
to himself. MurOairoSorT]'; rewarder, N. T.**. Comp. fiiaO-

airoSotria recompense of reward, ch. ii. 2 (note) ; x. 35 ; xi. 26.

Of them that diligently seek him (rot<t eK^rfrova-w avrov).

Lit. unto them that seek him out. Comp. Acts xv. 17 ; Heb.
xii. 17 ; 1 Pet. i. 10. The verb is used of seeking God, Rom.
iii. 11. God's beneficent will and attitude toward the seeker

are not always apparent at the first approach. In such cases

there is occasion for faith, in the face of delay, that diligent

seeking will find its reward. One is reminded of Jesus'

lessons on importunity in seeking God, L. xi. 5-10

;

xviii. 1-8.
" He hides himself so wondrously

As though there were no God

;

He is least seen when all the powers
Of ill are most abroad.

Or he deserts us at the hour

The fight is almost lost,

And seems to leave us to ourselves

Just when we need him most.
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It is not so, but so it looks
;

And we lose courage then ;

And doubts will come il God hath kept

His promises to men."
Faber.

7. Noah. Gen. vi.

Being warned of God (xprniaTiadeh'). Of God is not in

the text. See on Matt. ii. 12 ; L. ii. 26 ; Acts xi. 26 ; and

eomp. Heb. viii. 5.

Of things not seen as yet (irepX tS>v firfheiroo ^eironevav).

Const, with evXa^rjdeh, and rend, "by faith Noah, being

warned, having reverent care concerning things not seen as

yet, prepared an ark," etc. Thus y(^pr)fj,ancr0eh warned is

taken absolutely.* The things not seen were the well-known

contents of the revelation to Noah, Gen. vi. 13 ff., as appre-

hended by Noah's faith.

Moved with fear (eiXaySTj^ek). N. T.°. Often in Class.

and LXX. See on eiiXd^eia godli/ fear, ch.y. 7. The A. V.
gives the impression that Noah acted under the influence of

fright. Rev. improves on this a little by rendering godly

fear. The true idea is pious care, a reverent circumspection

with regard to things enjoined by God, and as yet unseen,

yet confidently expected on the strength of God's word.

Prepared (Kare(7Kevaaev). Built and equipped. See on
ch. iii. 3.

An ark (^ki^wtov). Originally, a wooden chest. Also of

the ark of the covenant in the temple and tabernacle, as

ch. ix. 4 ; Apoc. xi. 19. Of Noah's ark, Matt. xxiv. 38

;

L. xvii. 27 ; 1 Pet. iii. 20. Adpva^ a chest is found in Class.

* The more usual interpretation is that of the A. V. But, as was long ago
discerned by Grotius, and is clearly shown by Weiss and von Soden, the sub-

jective negative niiSiiru agrees much better with the subjective quality (jewr-
-'* rare) than with the announcement of an objective fact (being warned of
Mnys, f.tc.').
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in the same sense. Every classical scholar will recall the

charming fragment of Simonides on Danae and her infant

son Perseus exposed in an ark

:

'Ore \dpvaKi iv SaiSa\lq, dve/ios

Bpi/jue vviiav k. t. \.

Also of the ark of Deucalion, the mythic Noah.

By the which (St' ^?). By faith : although some refer it

to the ark.

He condemned the world (^KareKpivev tw Koa-fiov'). His

faith was exhibited in building the ark on the mere strength

of God's declaration, while as yet there were no signs of the

flood. By his faith thus manifested he announced the con-

demnation of the world to destruction. World is to be taken

as in 2 Pet. ii. 5. It is not used in Hebrews in the ethical

sense so common in John and Paul—the world as alien from

God. The meaning of the statement is not that Noah con-

demned the conduct of his contemporaries by the contrast

presented by his own faith, after the analogy of Matt. xii. 41

;

Rom. ii. 27.

And became heir (/cat— iyevero KXijpovofji.o';'). This is not

an independent clause, but is dependent on Si ^9 by which.

It is connected by koI with the preceding clause, and the two
clauses are parallel, describing the lot of Noah and his family.

Became heir is practically = became partaker of. The literal

sense of heir must not be pressed. Certainly not "inherited

the righteousness of Abel and Enoch." But righteousness

came to Noah in virtue of his intimate fellowship with God.

Of him as of Enoch, it is said that "he walked with God,"

Gen. vi. 9. Because of this fellowship he was a son of God
and an heir of righteousness. \

Of the righteousness which is by faith (t^? kuto, iria-nv

BiKaioawr)<;^. In the O. T. Noah is the first to receive the

title of hUaioi righteous, Gen. vi. 9 ; comp. Ezek. xiv. 14, 20 ;

Sir. xliv. 17. Kari iriffTiv, lit. according to faith., comp.
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Matt. ix. 29 ; Tit. i. 1, 4. Paul has hiKaioawTj and Swcato5

from or ovt of faith (ck TTib-Teo)?), by faith (^Sia ttio-tccb?),

founded on faith (eVt t^ Trto-ret), and offaith (TriWeo)?), none

of which are found either in Hebrews or in the Pastorals.

Kara iriaTiv signifies according to faith as a standard ; but

the conception at bottom is not essentially different from

Paul's, unless there be imported into his conception the

scholastic fiction of imputed righteousness. Paul, in Rom.
iv, is at pains to show that the Christian conception of right-

eousness by faith has its parallel in Abraham, and that the

doctrine of justification by faith is no new thing. Faith is

the ground and the germ of righteousness. Our writer here

lays down the absolute and universal standard of righteous-

ness for the men of both dispensations

—

according to faith.

Hence, like Paul, he cites the words of Hab. ii. 4. See

ch. X. 38.

8. Paul exhibits faith as the element of personal right-

eousness in Abraham. In these verses (8-22) faith, accord-

ing to the opening definition in this chapter, is that assurance

and conviction of unseen things which caused Abraham and
the patriarchs to rely confidently upon the future fulfilment

of the divine promises.

When he was called to go out— obeyed (xaXov/ievo?

i^eXdelv irrrijKovcrev') . A. V. is wrong. 'lE,^eX0etv to go out

should be construed with inrrjicovaev obeyed, and KaXov/ievois

being called is to be taken absolutely. KaXou/xevo?, the pres-

ent participle, indicates Abraham's immediate obedience to

the call : while he was get being called. Rend. " when he was
called obeyed to go out." The infinitive explains the more
general obeyed, by specifying that in which his obedience was
shown. For the construction, see Acts xv. 10 ; 1 Th. i. 9 ;

Heb. V. 5. For the narrative, see Gen. xii. 1-6, and comp.
Acts vii. 2-5.

Whither he went (ttoO epxerai). Note the picturesque

continued present tense, "whither he is going," as of Abra-
ham on his journey.
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9. He sojourned in (irap<pKria-ev ew). The verb lit. to

dwell beside or among. HdpoiKo^, a foreigner dwelling in a

state without rights of citizenship. In Class, only in the

sense of neighbour. See on L. xxiv. 18. The verb of rest

with the preposition of motion (only here) signifies that he

went into the land and dwelt there. Usually with iv in, but

sometimes with the simple accusative, as L. xxiv. 18 ; Gen.
xvii. 8 ; Ex. vi. 4.

Land of promise (77)1/ t^? eTrayyeXia'}'). Note the article,

omitted in A. V., the promise : the land which was desig-

nated in the promise of God. See Gen. xii. 7 ; xiii. 15. The
phrase N. T.**. There is no corresponding phrase in O. T.

Strange (^aXkoTpiav^. Another (aW?;) land than his own.

So LXX, Gen. xv. 13. Gomp. Acts vii. 6.

In tabernacles (ei* o-KTji'aw). Or tents, as a migratory

people, without a permanent home.

The heirs with him (^t&v awKXrjpovo/Kov'). Joint-heirs or

fellow-heirs. ^LXX, ^Class. See Rom. viii. 17 ; Eph. iii. 6

;

1 Pet. iii. 7. The three, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, are

mentioned because they cover the entire period of the sojourn

in Canaan. Faith inspired these to endure patiently their

unsettled life, since it assured them of a permanent home in

the future.

10. For he looked for a city which hath foundations

(J^eSe)(eTO yap rrjp Toii'i ^e/tieXiou? e^ovaav iroXiv). The sense

is impaired in A. V. by the omission of the articles, the city,

the foundations. Passing over the immediate subject of

God's promise to Abraham— his inheritance of the land in

which he sojourns— the writer fastens the patriarch's faith

upon the heavenly fulfilment of the promise—the perfected

community of God, which, he assumes, was contained in the

original promise. By the city he means the heavenly Jeru-

salem, and his statement is that Abraham's faith looked for-
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ward to that. The idea of the new or heavenly Jerusalem

was familiar to the Jews. See ch. xii. 22 ; xiii. 14 ; Gal.

iv. 26 ; Apoc. iii. 12 ; xxi. 2. The Rabbins regarded it as

an actual city. For the foundations comp. Apoc. xxi. 14.

In ascribing to the patriarchs an assured faith in heaven as

the end and reward of their wanderings, the writer oversteps

the limits of history ; but evidently imports into the patri-

archal faith the contents of a later and more developed faith

— that of himself and his readers.

Builder and maker (rexvlTTit ical Brj/iiovpycx;'). T!exv(Ti)<f

artificer, architect. Comp. Acts xix. 24 (note), 38; Apoc.

xviii. 22, and LXX, 1 Chron. xxix. 5 ; Cant. vii. 1 ; Wisd.

viii. 6 ; xiv. 2 ; Sir. ix. 17. Ar)iMovpy6<; N. T.**, originally

a workman for the public (Sjj/io?) ; generally, framer, builder.

It is used by Xenophon and Plato of the maker of the world

(Xen. Mem. i. 4, 9; Plato, Tim. 40 C; Repub. 530 A). It

was appropriated by the Neo-Platonists as the designation of

God. To the Gnostics, the Demiurge was a limited, second-

ary God, who created the world ; since there was no possi-

bility of direct contact between the supreme, incommunicable

God and the visible world.

11. Sarah. Faith prevailing against natural impossibili-

ties. See Rom. iv. 19-22. Both Abraham and Sarah doubted

at first (Gen. xvii. 17 ; xviii. 12) ; but both became per-

suaded of the truthfulness of the promise.

Herself (^avTrj^. She who at first doubted.

To conceive seed (et? Kara^oXrjv o-Tre/s/xaTO?). In every

other instance in N. T. Kara^oX-q means foundation, and
appears in the phrase Kara^oXr) Koa-fiov foundation of the

world. Originally it means throwing down; hence, the depos-

iting of the male seed in the womb. The sentence may be
explained either, "received strength as regarded the deposi-

tion of seed," to fructify it ; or, "received strength for the

foundation of a posterity," airepfia being rendered in accord-
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ance with ch. ii. 16 ; xi. 18, and Kara^oXij in the sense of

foundation, as everywhere else in N. T.

And was delivered of a child when she was past age
(^Kcu, irapa Kaipov ^\t«ta9). Was delivered of a child not in

the text. Kal and that. Rend, "received strength," etc.,

"and that when she was past age." Ilajoa icatpov ijXiKta?, lit.

past the season of age. For rfKiKia see on stature, L. xii. 25.

12. As good as' dead (vez'e/ep&j/ueVov). Comp. Rom. iv. 19.

As good as is an addition of A. V. The Greek reads and
that a dead man. Comp. vmpcoaiv deadness applied to Sarah,

Rom. iv. 19.

Stars— sand. See Gen. xxii. 17; xxxii. 12.

By the seashore Qirapa to ;)j;et\o? rijs OaXda-a-rj'i'). Lit. Jy

the lip of the sea. The phrase N. T.°. Very often in LXX,
as Gen. xxii. 17 ; Ex. xiv. 30 : lip of a river, Gen. xli. 17 ;

Ex. vii. 15 : of a brooJc, Dent. ii. 36 ; iii. 12 : of Jordan,

2 K. ii. 13. So in Class. The vigour thus supernaturally

imparted to Abraham does not appear to have exhausted

itself in the generation of Isaac ; since, according to Gen.

XXV. 2, Abraham became by Keturah the father of six sons

after the death of Sarah.

13. in faith (wara vlarTiv). See on ver. 7.

Not having received (/u.^ Ko/na-dfievoi). See on ch. x. 36.

They died according to faith, inasmuch as they did not receive.

They died under the regimen of faith, and not of sight. For

the phrase KOfii^eiv ra? iTra/yyeXiai to receive the promises,

comp. ch. X. 36 ; xi. 39.

Having seen them afar off QiroppoaOev avTa<; tSoVre?). By
faith ; from afar.

Were persuaded of them and embraced them (aatraja-

onLQioi). The A. V. completely destroys the beauty of this
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verse. It reads were persuaded, following T. R. iraaOevrei,

and translates curTraardfjLevoi, embraced, which is a sort of infer-

ential rendering of the original sense to salute or greet. Rend,

"having seen them from afar and greeted them" : as seamen

wave their greeting to a country seen far off on the horizon,

on which they cannot land. Liinemann appropriately quotes

Virgil, Aen. iii. 622 :

" Cum procul obscures coUis humilemque videmus
Italiam. Italiam primus conclamat Achates,

Italiam laeto socii clamore salutant."

Confessed that they were strangers and pilgrims Qofio-

XoyTJ(TavTe<; on ^evoi koI TrapeirihrjfjLoi). They admitted and

accepted the fact with the resignation of faith, and with the

assurance of future rest. Comp. Gen. xxiii. 4; xxiv. 37;

xxviii. 4 ; xlvii. 9 ; Ps. xxxix. 12 ; cxix. 19, 54. For irapeirl-

SrjiJLot sojourners, see on 1 Pet. i. 1. In the anonymous
Epistle to Diognetus, an apologetic letter, probably of the

second century, and one of the gems of early Christian litera-

ture, occur the following words concerning Christians : "They
inhabit their own country, but as sojourners : they take part

in all things as citizens, and endure all things as aliens : every

foreign country is theirs, and every country is foreign."

14. Declare plainly (e/ic^aj/^^owo-fv). ''P. See on J. xiv. 21.

Occasionally in LXX. Rend, "make it manifest."

They seek a country (irarpiBa iTn^rjrovatv'). The verb
is found in LXX, chiefly in the sense of seeking after God or

another deity. See 2 K. i. 3, 6 ; iii. 11 ; viii. 8 ; xxii. 18 ;

2 Chron. xviii. 6. Comp. iiri^rjTovfievr] iroXi'} a city sought

after (Zion), Isa. Ixii. 12. JlaTpk is a native country ; a

fatherland. Only here and in Gospels and Acts. Quite
often in LXX.

15. If they had been mindful {el i/jLvr]fi6vevov). In N. T.
habitually remember. So invariably in LXX. The meaning
here is, that if, in their declaration (ver. 14) that they were
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seeking a country, they had called to mind the country from
which they came out, they could have returned thither, so

that it is evident that they did not mean that country.*

To have returned (avaKa/ii/roi). Rend, "to return." Lit.

bend their way back again (ava).

16. Now they desire (mv dpeyovrcu). NOj* now is logical

:

as the case now stands. For opeyovrai desire, see on 1 Tim.
iii. 1.

Is not ashamed (^ovk iiraia'xyveraC). Because they have

commended themselves to God by their faith, so that he

acknowledges them as his own. Comp. ch. ii. 11; Mk.
viii. 28, 38 ; Rom. i. 16 ; 2 Tim. i. 8, 16.

To be called their God (^eo? iinKaKeiaQai avr&v). Lit.

to be surnamed. Comp. Acts iv. 36 ; x. 6, 18, 32. God was

called the God of Abraham, of Isaac, and of Jacob. See

Ex. iii. 6.

For he hath prepared for them a city (Jfrolfiaaev yap

avTol'i'rroXiv). Comp. Matt. xxv. 34 ; J. xiv. 2; Apoc. xxi. 2.

City is significant, as showing that the fulfilment of God's

promise lies in introducing them into the perfection of social

life. Comp. Apoc. iii. 12 ; xxi. 2, 10 ; xxii. 19.

* Some interpreters render i/ivnifdvevov mentioned, citing 1 Th. i. 3, and

Heb. xi. 22, where the verb is followed by irepl with the genitive. In both

these cases, however, the meaning remember is quite possible. Grammatical

testimony is confusing. There are instances in Class, where the verb signi-

fies mention, as Plato, Legg. 646 B, with accusative : also with wepl and geni-

tive. Winer says positively that verbs of making mention do not take a

genitive in the N. T. (xxx, 10, c). On the other hand, the verb in the sense

of remember, though mostly with the genitive, is sometimes found with the

accusative, as Matt. xvi. 9 ; 1 Th. ii. 9 ; 2 Tim. ii. 8. So in Class. Neither

Class, nor N. T. furnishes any sufficient reason why the verb in Heb. xi. 22

should not be rendered remembered. Uepl is constantly used in connection

with mental operations, as ippovrtlitv. The kindred verb lunvfiaKcaSai is used

with Trepl and the genitive meaning remember; see Tob. iv. 1, and comp.

Homer, Od. vii, 192 ; Hdt. i, 36 : ix, 45 ; Plato, Phileh. 31 A. UrnpAavvov

memorial is found with vepl and genitive, Ex. xxviii. 12.
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17. When he was tried offered up Qirpoaevqvoxev irapa^-

o'/Ltei'o?). The full sense of the statement is missed in A.V.
The meaning is that while the trial is yet in progress, Abraham
hath already offered up his son, before the trial has come to

an issue, by the act of his obedient will, through faith in

God. Comp. Jas. ii. 21.

He that had received (o avaSe^d/j^vo^'). The verb only

here and Acts xxviii. 7. It means to accept; to welcome and
entertain. So Rev. gladly received.

Accounting (Xoyia-dfievo^'). See on 1 Pet. v. 12 ; Rom. iv. 5

;

viii. 18.

From whence (pOev). Rend, wherefore: because of his

faith in God's power and truthfulness. "09ev, though occas-

ionally in a local sense in N. T., as Matt. xii. 44 ; L. xi. 24

;

Acts xiv. 26, is much more common in the logical or causal

sense, wherefore, on which account. So in every other

instance in Hebrews. In the local sense it would mean
from the dead.

Also he received him in a figure (avrov koX iv irapa^aX^

eKoiiuraro). Kai niarks the receiving as answering to the

faith. As Abraham believed in God's power to restore

Isaac, so, because of his faith, he also received him. For
eKOfiuj-aTO received see on ch. x. 36. 'Ei' irapa^oXy in a para^

lie. Since the sacrifice did not take place as a literal slaugh-

ter, there could not be a literal restoration from death. There

was a real offering in Abraham's will, but not a real death of

Isaac. Isaac's death took place symbolically, in the sacrifice

of the ram : correspondingly, the restoration was only a

symbolic restoration from the dead. Some expositors, among
whom is Westcott, explain thus : Abraham accounted that God
was able to raise Isaac from the dead, from which he received

him at hirth, in that Isaac sprung from one dead (yeveKpmiievov,

ver. 12). This is extremely laboured and artificial.*

* The varieties of interpretation are endless. A list of the principal ones
may be found in Westcott. One should be noticed, according to which i»
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20. Blessed (evXoyrja-ev'). See on J. xii. 13.

Concerning things to come («ai irepl fieWomcov'). A.V.
omits Kal which gives an emphasis to the following words.

Isaac pronounced a blessing, and that concerning things to

•come ; things beyond the lifetime of Jacob and Esau. See

Gen. xxvii. 29, 39. The blessing was an act of faith. Isaac's

confidence in the power of his blessing to convey the good
which it promised was "the assurance of things hoped for,

the conviction of things not seen," founded on the promise

•of Gen. xvii. 5.

21. When he died (aTroOvrjaKtov). Rend, "when dying."

It is quite superfluous to explain this as emphasising the

strength in contrast with the weakness of approaching death

;

or that, in the birth of Joseph's two sons before Jacob's death,

Jacob discerned a monition to adopt them into the direct line

of his own sons. The meaning is simply that these events

took place in Jacob's last hours.

Blessed each (eKaarov ev\6<yijaev). See Gen. xlviii. 17-20.

Each son received a separate and distinct blessing, although

Joseph had expected only one common blessing for both.

Jacob's discernment of faith appeared in this, as in the pre-

cedence assigned to the younger son.

And worshipped leaning on the top of his staff (/cal

irpoa-eicvvrjcrev iirl to aicpov ttj'; pd^Sov avTOv). From tiie LXX
of Gen. xlvii. 31. It seems to have been loosely included by
our writer among the incidents of Jacob's last hours Qairod-

vr\aric(ov), although it belongs to a different part of the nar-

irapa/SoX^ is explained in venture or risk, from wapa^dWav to throw beside,

to expose. The verb sometimes has this meaning in Class., and once in LXX,
2 Mace. iv. 38 ; but there is no instance of the noun irapa^oXi] in that sense,

either in N. T., LXX, or Class. Thayer cites one or two doubtful cases in

later Greek. According to this interpretation the clause would read, '
' from

whence he received him in risking him." Ltinemann explains : " on which

account he received him on the ground of the giving up," taking rapa^oXii in

the sense of surrender.
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rative. The promise given by Joseph to remove his father's

remains to the family sepulchre may have been regarded

as preparatory to the blessing, or introduced in order to

emphasise the devotional character of the entire proceeding.

The words upon the head of his staff are from the LXX

;

the Hebrew being "Jacob bowed himself upon the head

of the bed." Comp. 1 K. i. 47. According to its vowel-points

the same Hebrew word signifies either staff or bed. The
LXX has chosen the former, and renders by pdj3Boi staff.

According to the Hebrew, the meaning is that Jacob, having

been sitting during the conversation, lay down when it was
finished, probably overcome by weakness, and breathing a

prayer as he fell back on his pillow.*

22. When he died {TeKevr&v). Comp. Gen. 1, 26, LXX.
The verb means to finish or close, with life understood.

Always in this sense in N. T. See Matt. ii. 19; ix. 18;

L. vii. 2, etc. Never used by Paul. Rend. " when near his

end."

Made mention of Qirepl— ifivrjfwvevaev'). See on ver. 15.

A.V. has remembered in marg. Remembered is appropriate

here. Joseph on his death-bed remembered the promise of

God to give the land of Canaan to the seed of Abraham
(Gen. xii. 7 ; xiii. 15 ; xv. 7), and also the prediction to

Abraham that his descendants should pass four hundred
years in bondage in a strange land, and should afterward be
brought out thence. Gen. xv. 13, 14.

The departing of the children of Israel (t^? i^ohov r&v
vimv 'laparjXy. "E^oSos only here, L. ix. 31 (note) and

* A formidable mass of hermeneutic rubbish has accumulated about this

passage : for instance, that the act of Jacob implied the worship of the staff

;

or that the staff was Joseph's, and that the patriarch paid formal reverence

to the staff as a tribute to Joseph's position, a view common among the

Fathers ; or that worship was paid to some image or symbol of power on
the head of the staff, from which has been drawn the justification of image-
worship.
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2 Pet. i. 15 (note). 'Ot viol 'Iapar)\ is one of several phrases
in N. T. denoting the chosen people. There are also house
(ot/co?) and people (Xa6<!} of Israel, and Israel of Crod, and
Israel accorditig to the flesh.

And gave commandment (/eat evereiXaro'). Kal and so ;

in consequence of his remembering the prophecy of the

exodus. The verb indicates a specific injunction (ivroXrj).

See on 1 Tim. vi. 14.

23. Of his parents (yiro t&v •/rarepwv avrov). Lit. by his

fathers. Comp. Ex. ii. 2. HaTepei fathers, according to a

late Greek usage, is employed like yoveK parents. Similarly

the Lat. patres and soceri, including both parents, or father

and mother in law.

Proper (JurTelov). Only here and Acts vii. 20, on which
see note. Rend, "comely."

Commandment (StaTa7/ta). N. T.". Rend, "mandate."

24. When he was come to years (^/leya^ yep6/jievo<s^. Lit.

having become great. Comp. LXX, Ex. ii. 11. Often in the

phrase fiiKpol xal fieydXoi small and great; young and old.

See Acts xxvi. 22 ; Heb. viii. 11 ; Apoc. xi. 8 ; xiii. 16, etc.

25. To suffer affliction with (avvaaKovx'daBai). N. T.",

"LXX, "Class. The verb icaKovyilv to treat ill, ver. 37 ;

ch. xiii. 3 ; LXX, 1 K. ii. 26 ; xi. 39. Rend. " to be evil

entreated."

Than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season (^ trpoir-

Kaipov e^etv d/iia/JTwi9 onroXavaiv). Lit. than to have temporary

enjoyment of sin. The emphasis is first on temporary and

then on sin. For airoXavaK enjoyment, see on 1 Tim. vi. 17.

Ilp6a-Kaipo<{ for a season, temporary, rare in N. T. "LXX.
Once in Paul, see 2 Cor. iv. 18.
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26. Esteeming the reproach of Christ (Jiyria-diievo'; rov

oveiSia/Mov Tov X.picTTov'). The participle gives the reason for

his choice of affliction instead of sin : since he esteemed.

" The reproach of Christ " is the reproach peculiar to Christ

;

such as he endured. The writer uses it as a current form
of expression, colouring the story of Moses with a Christ-

ian tinge. Comp. Rom. xv. 3; Heb. xiii. 13; 2 Cor. i. 5;

Col. i. 24; Philip, iii. 14; 1 Pet. iv. 14. The phrase is

applied to Moses as enduring at the hands of the Egyptians

and of the rebellious Israelites the reproach which any faith-

ful servant of God will endure, and which was endured in a

notable way by Christ.

He had respect unto (aire^Xeirev el's). N. T.°. Lit. he

looked away (from the treasures of Egypt, etc.) unto the

recompense.

27. He forsook Egypt (^KareXiTrev "Aiyvn-rov'). After he
had killed the Egyptian, Ex. ii. 15. Not in the general

exodus. The historical order of events is preserved : the

flight to Midian, the Passover, the Exodus, the passage of

the Red Sea.

The wrath (tov 6v/jl6v'). Only here in Hebrews. See on
J. iii. 36.

He endured (eKapTeprjaev). N. T.**. Occasionally in LXX,
Often in Class. He was stanch and steadfast.

As seeing him who is invisible (tov aopuTov ws 6p&v).

Since he saw, etc. The emphasis is on invisible, pointing

back to the introductory definition of faith. The word is

used of God, Col. i. 15; 1 Tim. i. 17.

28. Kept the passover (n-eirolriKev to irda-xa). Rend.
"hath instituted the passover." The perfect tense indicates

the continued significance of the service down to the time of

writing. The phrase iroielv to irda-xa in N. T. only here and
Matt. xxvi. 18. The usual N. T. phrase is (j>ayeiv to wdaxa
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to eat tlie Passover. See Matt. xxvi. 17 ; Mk. xiv. 12

;

L. xxii. 11. notetv to 'irda')(a unquestionably means to keep

or celebrate the Passover, as Matt. xxvi. 18 ; Ex. xii. 48

;

Num. ix. 2, 4, 6, 10, 13 ; Deut. xvi. 1 : but the verb is elastic.

The corresponding Hebrew verb ntou, among other mean-
ings, signifies to create (Gen. i. 7 ; ii. 2) ; to establish (Eccl.

ii. 5, 6, 8); to constitute (1 K. xii. 31, 32); to make ready or

prepare (Judg. xiii. 15; to prepare as a sacrifice (Ps. Ixvi. 15).

In all these instances it is rendered in LXX by iroielv. In

N. T. we find iroieiv apiarov or hehrvov to prepare a breakfast

or dinner. Accordingly •jroielv may properly be used here of

the instituting of the Passover. Moreover the two following

clauses clearly indicate that the writer is referring to the

original institution.

The sprinkling of blood (rrjv irpoaxvtnv tov aifiaro';').

Jlpoa-xva-i'i affusion, N. T.°, °LXX, °Class. From irpoa'xelv

to pour on. In the post-Exodus legislation the blood which,

in the original institution, was sprinkled on the door-posts

and lintels (Ex. xii. 22), was thrown upon the altar (Deut.

xvi. 6), and Trpoa-xetv in LXX is used of this act almost

without exception. See Ex. xxiv. 6 ; xxix. 16 ; Lev. i. 5, 11

;

iii. 2, 8, 13, etc.

Lest he that destroyed the first-born should touch them

(Jva fiTj 6 oKodpevcav to, irpcaroTOKa Oiyrj aurSyv). Rend. " that

the destroyer of the first-born should not touch them," a

rendering which brings out more sharply the preventive

purpose of the sprinkling of blood. 'O\o0peveiv to destroy/,

N. T.°, "Class. 'O oKodpevcav is used in the narrative of

Ex. xi. 23 for the destroying angel. The kindred noun oKo-

6pevTri<; destroyer (^'LXX, "Class.) occurs in 1 Cor. x. 10 of

tiie plague in Num. xvi. 46-50. For 6ir^ri should touch, see

^n Col. ii. 21.

29. Passed through (hie^y^aav'). Only three times in

N. T. See L. xvi. 26 ; Acts xvi. 9. The simple ^aiveiv does

jiot occur in N. T.

VOL. IV.— 34
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The Red Sea (rrjv 'Epv6pav ©dXaaaav). Called by the

Israelites the sea, Ex. xiv. 2, 9, 16, 21, 28, etc., and, specially,

the sea of Suph {sedge, seeds'). In LXX always as here

except Judg. xi. 16, where it is OdXaaaa 2t^, i.e. Silph. By
the Greeks the name was at first applied to the whole ocean

from the coast of Ethiopia to the island of Taprohana or

Ceylon. Afterward, when they learned of the existence of

an Indian Ocean, they applied the name merely to the sea

below Arabia, and to the Arabian and Persian gulfs.

Which the Egyptians assaying to do (^? irelpav Xa^ovret

ol 'ALyvTTTLoi). The A.V. has assaying, according to the

older English usage. Assay is now chiefly used of the test-

ing of precious metals ; but in the sense of try it is found in

Piers Ploughman, Gower, Chaucer, Shakespeare. Lit. of

which (sea) the Egyptians having taken trial. The phrase

ireipav \ap,^dveiv to take trial occurs also in LXX, Deut.

xxviii. 56. In N. T. only here and ver. 36.

Were drowned (Kareirodrjaav). Lit. were drunk down.

See on Matt, xxiii. 24. Comp. LXX, Ex. xv. 4, and in N. T..

1 Cor. XV. 54 ; 2 Cor. ii. 7 ; v. 4.

30. Compassed about (KVKXeoOevra). Comp. L. xxi. 20;

J. X. 24. op.

31. The harlot Rahab ('Paa^ r) Tropvyf). See Josh, ii;

vi. 17, and comp. Jas. ii. 25. Rahab's occupation is statei

without mincing, and the lodging of the spies at her house

was probably not a matter of accident. Very amusing are

the efforts of some earlier expositors to evade the fact of a

harlot's faith, by rendering iropvi} landlady.

Perished not with (ov avvairmXero'). N. T.o. In LXX
see Num. xvi. 26 ; Ps. xxv. 9 ; xxvii. 3.

Them that believed not (toI's aireiOijaaa-iv'). Rend, "them
that were disobedient." Simple disbelief is expressed by
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aTTiareiv, a-maTia : disbelief as it manifests itself in disobedi-

ence, by aireiOelv. 'A.ireiQelv is awiareiv on its active side.

See on J. iii. 36, and comp. Heb. iii. 18 ; iv. 6, 11 ; Rom. xi,

30, 32, contrasting with Rom. xi. 20, 23. 'KireiOdv here

describes the failure to be persuaded that God had given the

land to the Israelites, and the consequent refusal to sur-

render Jericho. Rahab's faith is shown Josh. ii. 9-11,

When she had received the spies (8e|a/ieV?/ roir? kutu-

a-Koiroviy. Rend, "having received." For this sense of

friendly reception as a guest see L. x. 8, 10. KaTacr/toTro?

a spy, N. T.o. LXX, Gen. xlii. 9, 11, 14 ; 1 Sam, xxvi. 4.

With peace (/ter' elpi^vrji;^. The phrase only here and
Acts XV. 33. Quite often in LXX, as Gen. xv. 15 ; xxvi. 29

;

Ex. xviii. 23 ; Deut. xx. 20 ; Judg. viii. 9. In N. T. iv

eiprjvri in peace (Acts xvi. 36; Jas. ii. 16): eh elpijvrjv into

peaee (Mk. v. 34 ; L. vii. 50 ; viii. 48) ; both these very often

in LXX. Rahab received the spies without enmity, and did

not allow them to suffer harm from others. An interesting

parallel is furnished by Dante, Purg. ii. 99, in the case of

the pilot-angel who conveys souls to the shore of Purgatory.

" He, sooth to say, for three months past has taken

Whoever wished to enter, with all peace'''' (without interposing any
obstacle.) *

32. To tell (Sirjyovfievov). Lit. the time will fail me telling:

if I tell. See on Mk. ix. 9, and comp. Mk. v. 16 ; L. viii. 89

;

ix. 10 ; Acts ix. 27, and Biij^rjaK narrative (A. V. declaration^,

,
L. i. 1.

Gideon, etc. These names of the four judges are not

enumerated in chronological order. Samuel is closely con-

nected with David as in the history, but with re kuI as intro-

ducing the new order of the prophets.

* " Veramente da tre mesi egli ha tolto

Chi ha voluto entrar con tutta pace."
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33. Through faith (Sta Trio-TetB?). This formula is now
substituted for the instrumental dative iriaTei hy faith. The
reason for the change cannot perhaps be accurately formulated,

but will be appreciated by one who feeU the Greek idiom, as

better suiting the more general illustrations which follow.

Subdued kingdoms (/carijyiBi'to-ai'TO /Soo-iXe/a?). The verb

N. T.*', °LXX, signifies /oM^A« down; overcame by struggle,

as Barak, Judg. iv ; Gideon, Judg. vii ; Jephthah, Judg. xi

;

David, 2 Sam. v.

Wrought righteousness (^^pyda-avro hiKaioffvvrjv). For the

phrase comp. Acts x. 35. Referring not merely to their

personal virtues, but to the public exercise of these as leaders,

as 2 Sam. viii. 15 ; 1 Chron. xviii. 14 ; 1 Sam. xii. 4. Faith

showed itself in the association of righteousness with power.

Comp. Isa. ix. 7; liv. 14; IK. x. 9.

Obtained promises (eTrerv^^oi' eTrayyeXi&v'). See on ch.

vi. 15.

Stopped (e</)/)a^ai'). The verb means to /ewce iw; block up.

Rare in N. T. See Rom. iii. 19 ; 2 Cor. xi. 10, and comp.

(ppayfiSf a fence. Matt. xxi. 33 ; Eph. ii. 14. Occasionally

in LXX, as Job xxxviii. 8 ; Prov. xxi. 13 ; Zeoh. xiv. 5.

The reference is no doubt to Daniel, Dan. vi. 22; comp.
1 Mace. ii. 60.

34. Quenched the violence of fire (ea^eaav Svvafuv ttujoo'?).

Rend, "the power of fire." Reference to the three Hebrews,
Dan. iii ; comp. 1 Mace. ii. 59.

Edge of the sword (a-TOfiara /Jia'x^aiprjii'). Lit. mouths of the

sword. See on ch. iv. 12. The plural edges indicates fre-

quent assaults.

Out of weakness (dsTro aaOevelas:^. Rend, ''from weak-
ness." For the sense of atro from, see L. v. 15. The mean-
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ing is not confined to sickness, as in the case of Hezekiah

(2 K. XX ; Isa. xxxviii). The main reference is probably to

Samson, Judg. xvi. 28 £f.

The armies of the aliens (jrapefil3o\ci<} aWoTp{av^. Omit
both the's in translation. For irapefi^oka's see on Acts xxi. 34.

Very often in LXX. Aliens, foreign foes or invaders.

35. Women. The recorded raisings from the dead are

mostly for women. See 1 K. xvii. 17 ff. ; 2 K. iv. 17 ff.

Comp. L. vii. 11 £f
. ; J. xi ; Acts ix. The reference here is

to the first two.

Raised to life again (ef avaardaem^y. Rend, "by a resur-

rection"; and for the force of e| comp. Rom. i. 4.*

Were tortured (e-rvfitraviadTjaav). N. T.**. LXX once,

1 Sam. xxi. 13. Originally to heat a drum (rvfiiravov').

Hence to beat, to cudgel. The A. V. of 1 Sam. xxi. 13,

describing the feigned madness of David, renders erv/jiTrdvi^ev

"Ae scrabbled on the doors of the gate," meaning that he beat

the doors like a madman. Tvfi/Kavov means a drum or a

drumstick ; hence a cudgel ; so Aristoph. Plut. 476, where it

is associated with kikjxov a pillory. Comp. 2 Mace. vi. 19, 28.

The meaning here is, were beaten to death with clubs, the word
being used to represent cruel torture in general.

Not accepting deliverance (^ov'TrpocrSe^dfievoiTrjv cm-oXvTpw-

<nv). For the verb, see on ch. x. 34. The (t^v) deliverance

offered at the price of denying their faith. See 2 Mace. vi.

21-27.

A better resurrection (/c/ae^Txoi'o? avaardaeax!'). Better

than a resurrection like those granted to the women above

mentioned, which gave merely a continuation of life on earth.

Comp. 2. Mace. vii. 9, 14.

* Not as Westcott :
" Resurrection, which is the transition from death to

life, is that out of which the departed were received."
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36. Of cruel mockings (^ifj.iraiyiJ.wv). N. T.°, °Class.

Rare in LXX. Cruel is an insertion of A. V. Rend. " of

mockings." ''E/j.Trai.'yfjLovr) mockery (°LXX, "Class.) is found

2 Pet. iii. 3 (note) ; and ifi7raiKTr]<; mocker or scoffer, 2 Pet.

iii. 3 ; Jude 18. '^/jiirai^eiv to mock is quite frequent in the

Synoptic Gospels, and occurs also in LXX.

37. They were stoned (i\t0da-0T]a-av). A characteristic

Jewish punishment. See 2 Chron. xxiv. 20 ; Matt, xxiii. 37

;

J. X. 31 ; Acts V. 26 ; vii. 59 ; xiv. 19. The verb \i6o^o\elv

is also used in Matthew, Luke, and Acts, and once in this

epistle, xii. 20.

Were sawn asunder (eirpiadrjcrav). N. T.°. As Isaiah,

according to tradition.

Were tempted (iireipd(T6r)(7av). If the reading is correct,

which seems probable, the reference is probably to induce-

ments offered them to abandon their loyalty to God. It has

seemed to many out of place, because occurring in the midst

of a list of different forms of violent death.*

38. Of whom the world was not worthy (mv ovk fjv a^io<i

6 KoV/io?). This clause falls into the series of participles

which precedes it ; the form of the relative sentence being

adopted because of the lack of a proper participial phrase to

express the statement. At the same time it prepares the way
for the following clause in which the participial construction

is resumed. Rend. " they went about in sheepskins and goat-

skins, being destitute, afflicted, evil-entreated, men of whom
the world was not worthy, wandering in deserts," etc. By the

world (^Koafio'}') is not meant the corrupt world, as in John and
Paul (see on ver. 7), but the world considered as an economy
which was unworthy of these, because ruled by sense and not

by faith. Their plane of life was higher.

* Accordingly a variety of readings has been proposed : iirvpiiffiicrav, iTrpiia-

iav, iTvpl<TSri<Tav they were burned : iirip6r)irav they were pierced : iireLpdBri<rav

they were impaled : Iwiipilitiiaav thfy were mutilated : i<rireipd(reriaav they were

broken on the wheel : ivpiSriaav they were sold.
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They wandered (7r\av(0fievoi'). Lit. wandering or straying,

apart from the homes and the intercourse of men.

Caves of the earth (oTraw t^? vi??)- 'Otttj only here and
Jas. iii. 11. It means a hole; primarily a place through
which one can see {ottcotto) . In LXX the cleft of the rock in

which God placed Moses, Ex. xxxiii. 22 : a window, a latticed

opening, Eccl. xii. 3 : the eye-socket, Zech. xiv. 12 : a hole in

the wall, Ezek. viii. 7: a hole in a tree, 4 Mace. xiv. 16.

39. Having obtained a good report(/ia/ciTu/3i7^eWe?). Rend.
" having had witness borne to them." See on ver. 2.

40. Having provided <^'irpo^\e-\jrafievov'). N. T.**.

For us (jrepl f]fi,5>v). The better thing is for us. It was
not for them : they lived in the assurance of a future time
better than their own, and in this assurance of faith, did their

work and bore their burden in their own time. It is one of

the achievements of faith to be cheerfully willing to be only

a stage to some better thing which we cannot share.

That they vtrithout us should not be made perfect (JVa fir]

P(;aj/3t? rjfjLSiv TeXeuoOSiCTLv). Each successive stage* of history

gathers up into itself the fruit of preceding stages. This

passage teaches the solidarity of humanity in its work as well

as in itself. The man of the present requires the work and
suffering and achievement of the men of the past to complete

him and his work. The future men will, in like manner,

require the work and suffering and achievement of the men
of to-day to complete them. The whole creation, in all its

successive aeons, moves together toward

"The one far-off, divine event."

CHAPTER XII.

1. Therefore (^roiyapovp'). An emphatic particle, strongly

affirming the facts on which the following exhortation is

based.
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We also are compassed (^kuI ij/iew). According to this the

sense would be, those described in ch. xi were compassed with

a cloud of witnesses, and we also are so compassed. Wrong.
The we also should be construed with let us run. "Therefore

let us also (as they did) run our appointed race with patience."

Seeing we are compassed about with so great a cloud

of witnesses (too-ovtov exovre; irept,Keiix.evov rjiuv ve'^o? /jLaprv-

poav). Lit. having so great a cloud of witnesses lying around

us. Ne'^09 cloud, N. T.**, means a great mass of cloud covering

the entire visible space of the heavens, and therefore without

definite form, or a single large mass in which definite outlines

are not emphasised or distinguished. It thus differs from
ve(\>e\Tf, which is a detached and sharply outlined cloud.

'N€(f)o<; is therefore more appropriate to the author's image,

which is that of a vast encompassing and overhanging mass.

The use of cloud for a mass of living beings is familiar in

poetry. Thus Homer, a cloud offootmen (^11. xxiii. 133) : of

Trojans (II. xvi. 66). Themistoeles, addressing the Atheni-

ans, says of the host of Xerxes, " we have had the fortune to

save both ourselves and Greece by repelling so great a cloud

of men" (Hdt. viii. 109). Spenser, F. Q. i. 1, 23 :

" A cloud of cumbrous gnattes doe him molest."

Milton, Par. L. i. 340 :

" A pitchy cloud of locusts."

Witnesses (fiaprvpav') does not mean spectators, but those who
have borne witness to the truth, as those enumerated in ch. xi.

Yet the idea of spectators is implied, and is really the princi-

pal idea. The writer's picture is that of an arena in which
the Christians whom he addresses are contending in a race,

while the vast host of the heroes of faith who, after having
borne witness to the truth, have entered into their heavenly
rest, watches the contest from the encircling tiers of the arena,

compassing and overhanging it like a cloud, filled with lively

interest and sympathy, and lending heavenly aid. How
striking the contrast of this conception with that of Kaul-
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bach's familiar " Battle of the Huns," in which the slain

warriors are depicted rising from the field and renewing the

fight in the upper air with aggravated fury.

Weight (o7«:o'')- N.T.o, OLXX. Lit. bulk, mass. Often

in Class. Sometimes metaphorically of a person, dignity,

importance, pretension: of a writer's style, loftiness, majesty,

impressiveness. Rend, "encumbrance," according to the figure

of the racer who puts away everything which may hinder his

running. So the readers are exhorted to lay aside every

worldly hindrance or embarrassment to their Christian career.

And the sin which doth so easily beset («ai ttjv evirepia-

rarov aiiapriav^. Kal adds to the general encumbrance a

specific encumbrance or hindrance. 'EuTrepio-TaTO? N. T.°,

°LXX, "^Class. From ev readily, deftly, cleverly, and irepcta-

Taadat to place itself round. Hence, of a sin which readily or

easily encircles and entangles the Christian runner, like a

long, loose robe clinging to his limbs. Beset is a good rend-

ering, meaning to surround. In earlier English especially

of surrounding crowns, etc., with jewels. So Gower, Conf.

Am. i. 127:
" With golde and riche stones beset."

Shakespeare, Two Q-ent. Ver. v. 3 :

" The thicket is beset ; he cannot 'scape."

The sin may be any evil propensity. The sin of unbelief

naturally suggests itself here. ,

With patience (St* wTro/ioj^?). "TTrofiovrj includes both

passive endurance and active persistence. See on 2 Pet. i. 6,

and Jas. v. 7. For this use of Si' with, see on ch. ix. 11.

The race (jbv ay&va'). Instead of a specific word for race

(Spo'/uo?), the general term contest is used. For irpoKeifievov

set before, see on ch. vi. 18.

2. Looking (a(j}apS)vre<i). Only here and Philip, ii. 23.

In LXX see 4 Mace. xvii. 10. Looking away from every-
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thing which may distract. Comp. Philip, iii. 13, 14, and

aire^Xeirev he had respect, lit. looked away, Heb. xi. 26. Wet-

stein cites Arrian, JEpictet. ii. 19, 29 : ek rbv 6eov a(f)op&VTei

iv Travrl fMKpq> ical jMeydXa) looking away unto Crod in every-

thing small and great.

Jesus. Having presented a long catalogue of witnesses

under the old covenant, he now presents Jesus, the mediator

of the new covenant, and the supreme witness. See Apoc.

i. 5 ; iii. 14 ; 1 Tim. vi. 13.

The author and finisher of our faith (t6v t?)? Trib-TetB?

apxrjyov KoX TeXecwTTjv'). The A. V. is misleading, and nar-

rows the scope of the passage. For author, rend, leader or

captain, and see on ch. ii. 10. For finisher, rend, petfecter.

For our faith, rend, faith or the faith. Not our Christian

faith, but faith absolutely, as exhibited in the whole range

of believers from Abel to Christ. Christ cannot be called

the author or originator of faith, since the faith here treated

existed and worked before Christ. Christ is the leader or

captain of faith, in that he is the perfeoter of faith. In him-

self he furnished the perfect development, the supreme exam-

ple of faith, and in virtue of this he is the leader of the whole

believing host in all time. Notice the recurrence of the

favorite idea of perfecting. Comp. ch. ii. 10 ; v. 9 ; vi. 1

;

vii. 11, 19, 28 ; ix. 9 ; x. 1, 14 ; xi. 40. TeXettorij? perfeoter,

N. T.o, OLXX, oClass.

«

For the joy that was set before him (^avrl t^? irpoKei-

lievr]<; avrai ')(apa'i). 'AvtX in its usual sense, in exchange for.

UpoKei/ievr)^ lying before, present. The joy was the full,

divine beatitude of his preincarnate life in the bosom of the

Father ; the glory which he had with God before the world
was. In exchange for this he accepted the cross and the

shame. The contrast is designed between the struggle which,

for the present, is alone set before the readers (ver. 1), and
the joy which was already present to Christ. The heroic

character of his faith appears in his renouncing a joy already
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in possession in exchange for shame and death. The passage
thus falls in with Philip, ii. 6-8.*

The cross (aravpop). Comp. Philip, ii. 8. °LXX. Orig-
inally an upright stake or pale. Iravpovv to drive down a
stake; to crucify. Comp. the use of ^vKov wood or tree for

the cross, Acts v. 30 ; x. 39 ; 1 Pet. ii. 24. See on L. xxiii. 31.

The shame {ala-xvvrj^^. Attendant upon a malefactor's

death.

Is set down, etc. See ch. i. 3, 13 ; viii. 1 ; x. 12. Notice
the tenses : endured, aorist, completed : hath sat down, per-

fect, he remains seated and reigning.

3. For consider (avdkor^iacwde yap'). Tap for introduces

the reason for the e?;hortation to look unto Jesus. Look unto
him, for a comparison with him will show you how much
more he had to endure than you have. 'AvdXoyi^ecrdai. N. T.°.

Comp. 3 Mace. vii. 7. It means to reckon up; to consider in

the way of comparison.

Contradiction of sinners (iird rmv ap,apTca\&v avriXoyiav).

{Contradiction or gainsaying. See on ch. vi. 16, and comp.
ch. vii. 7. See on gainsaying, Jude 11. Of sinners, vtto by,

at the hands of.

Against himself (e« eawToii?). According to this text we
should render "against themselves." Comp. Num. xvi. 38.

* The interpretation of the passage has been dominated by the assumption

that the joy set before him must refer to a future prize which Christ was to

receive in return for his sufferings, " without which," says Weiss, " he would
not have been able to endure them." Accordingly, dxri is explained for the

sake of or to obtain the joy, and the joy is defined as the heavenly reward, or

the joy of being the redeemer of his brethren. This sense of AvtI is legitimate,

although it enfolds the meaning of exchange (see, for instance. Matt. xvii. 27

;

XX. 28, and the formula ivB' iSy because). At any rate, its use here in that

sense creates a feeling of awkwardness. We should rather expect SveKa, or

iirip or Sih with the accusative. Moreover, Christ did not endure cross and
shame for the sake of heavenly reward, and the redemption of his brethren

can hardly be called something to which he looked forward -with faith.
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The explanation will then be that Christ endured the gain-

saying of sinners, who, in opposing him, were enemies of their

own souls. The reading icwroii^, however, is doubtful, and

both Tischendorf and Weiss read eavrov himself, which I

prefer.

Lest ye be wearied and faint in your minds (Jva fiif

KdfirjTe rat? ^uj^ats ii/LKUf eKXvofievoi). Rend, "that ye be not

weary, fainting in your minds." 'ExXveiv is to. loosen; hence,

to relax, exhaust. So often in LXX. See Deut. xx. 3 ; Judg,

viii. 15 ; 1 Sam. xiv. 28. Comp. Matt. xv. 32 ; Mk. viii. 3 ;

Gal. vi. 9.

4. Unto blood (^jxexpi'i a"iJ,aTo<;'). Your strife against sin

has not entailed the shedding of your blood, as did that of

many of the O. T. worthies, and of Jesus himself. See ch.

xi. 35, 37. Of Jesus it is said, Philip, ii. 8, "he became obe-

dient to the extent of death QfJ-expt Oavdrov). Comp. 2 Macc.^

xiii. 14.

Striving against sin (tt/so? rr)v dfiapriav avrayavt^ofievoi)^

The verb N. T.**. LXX, 4 Mace. xvii. 14. Sin is personified,

5. Ye have forgotten (e/cXeXi^o-^e). N. T.^. Common
in Class., "LXX. The simple verb \av6dveiv means to escape

notice ; to he unseen or unknown. Middle and passive, to let a

thing escape; forget. Some render interrogatively, "have ye
forgotten?"

Speaketli unto you (JjyXv BiaXeyerai). The verb always

in the sense of mutual converse or discussion. See Mk. ix. 34

;

Acts xvii. 2 I
xviii. 19. Rend, "reasoneth with you."

My son, etc. From Prov. iii. 11, 12. Comp. Job v. 17.

Despise not (/t^ oiXiympei). N. T.°. LXX only in this

passage. Quite often in Class. It means to make little of
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Chastening (TratSei'a?). Mostly in Hebrews. See on
Eph. vi. 4, and 2 Tim. iii. 16.

6. He chasteneth (jn-aiSevei). See on L. xxiii. 16.

Scourgeth (^/jLaanyot). Not yery common, but found in

all tbe four Gospels. Hebrews only here. Quite often in

LXX.

Receiveth QirapaBey^^erai'). Admits to filial privileges:

acknowledges as his own. Of receiving the word of God,

Mk. iv. 20 : of receiving delegates from a body, Acts xv. 4 :

of adopting or approving customs, Acts xvi. 21.

7. If ye endure chastening (e« iraihelav inrofieveTe).

Rend, "it is for chastening that ye endure." A. V. follows

the reading of T. R. el if. Do not faint at affliction. Its

purpose is disciplinary. HaiBeia is here the end or result of

discipline. In ver. 5 it is the process.

God deaieth with you as with sons (w? vtok v/ilv trpoa--

^eperai 6 ^eo?). The verb means to bring to: often to bring

an offering to the altar, as Matt. v. 23, 24; viii. 4. In the

passive voice with the dative, to be borne toward one; hence,

to attack, assail, deal with, behave toward. See Thucyd. i. 140

;

Eurip. Oycl. 176 ; Hdt. vii. 6. The afflictive dealing of God
with you is an evidence that you are sons.

What son is he whoin the father, etc. (rk vtd?). Some
interpreters render, "who is a son whom the father?" etc.

That is, no one is a son who is without paternal chastening.

The A. V. is better. The idea expressed by the other rend-

ering appears in the next verse.

8. Of which all are partakers (^9 /xeroxoi yeyovaa-i irdvre'!').

Rend, "of which all have been made partakers." For fieroxoi

partakers see on ch. iii. 14. All, that is, all sons of God.
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Bastards (w'^ot). N. T.o. See Wisd. iv. 3. They might

think that they would not suffer if they were really God'a

sons ; whereas the reverse is the case. If they did not suffer,

they would not be God's sons.

9. Furthermore (elra). Everywhere else in N. T. this

particle marks a succession of time or incident. See Mk.
iv. 17 ; viii. 25 ; L. viii. 12 ; 1 Cor. xv. 5, 7. Here it intro-

duces a new phase of the subject under discussion.

Fathers of our flesh (tov? fiev rrj'; erapKO'; fifi&v •jraTepafs).

Up to this point the suffering of Christians has been explained

by God's fatherly relation to them. Now the emphatic point

is that their fathers, with whom God is compared, were only

earthly, human parents. The phrase "jrarepe^ rfj^ aapKo's N. T.^^

but kindred expressions are found Rom. iv. 1 ; ix. 3 ; Gal.

iv. 29 ; Heb. ii. 14.

Which corrected (TratSeura?). Lit. "we have had fathers

of our flesh as chasteners." Only here and Rom. ii. 20. In
LXX, Sir. xxxvii. 19; Hos. v. 2 ; 4 Mace. v. 34; ix. 6.

Shall we not much rather be in subjection Qov iroXv

p-aXKov iiroTayrjo-op.eda^. The comparison is between the

respect paid to a fallible, human parent, which may grow out
of the natural relation, or may be due to fear, and the com-
plete subjection to the divine Father.

To the Father of spirits (ra> Trarpl ratv irvevp^dTav). Con-
trasted with fathers of the flesh. Their relation to us is lim-

ited ; his is universal. They are related to us on the fleshly

side ; he is the creator of our essential life. Our relation to

him is on the side of our eternal being. Comp. J. iv. 23, 24

;

Zech. xii. 1; Isa. Ivii. 16. The phrase N. T.o. Comp. LXX,
Num. xvi. 22 ; xxvii. 16 ; Apoc. xxii. 6. Clement of Rome
styles God the benefactor (eue/jyeriys) of spirits, the creator and
overseer («TttrT?;?, iirCaKO'KO';^ of every spirit, and the lord

(SecTTroTj;?) of spirits. Ad Corinth, lix, Ixiv.
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And live (/cal ^rjaonev). Have true life ; not limited to

the future life. Comp. J. v. 26 ; vi. 57 ; 1 J. v. 11 ; Apoc.
xi. 11 ; Acts xvi. 28 ; Rom. vi. 11 ; xiv. 8 ; 1 J. iv. 9, and
see on living Q-od, Heb. iii. 12.

10. Much difficulty and confusion have attached to the

interpretation of this verse, growing out of : (a) the relations

of the several clauses ; (6) the meaning of for a few days,

and how much is covered by it. The difficulties have been
aggravated by the determination of commentators to treat

the verse by itself, confining the relation of its clauses within

its own limits, attempting to throw them into pairs, in which
attempt none of them have succeeded, and entirely overlook-

ing relations to the preceding verse.

For a few days Qn-pdi; oXijm rifiipa';'). This clause is

directly related to be in subjection to the Father of spirits and
live, and points a contrast. On the one hand, subjection to

the Father of spirits, the source of all life, has an eternal sig-

nificance. Subjection to his fatherly discipline means, not only

the everlasting life of the future, but present life, eternal in

quality, developed even while the discipline is in progress.

Subjection to the Father of spirits and life go together. On
the other hand, the discipline of the human father is brief in

duration, and its significance is confined to the present life.

In other words, the offset to for a few days is in ver. 9. To
read for afew days into the two latter clauses of the verse

which describes the heavenly discipline, and to say that both

the chastening of the earthly and of the heavenly father are

of brief duration, is to introduce abruptly into a sharp con-

trast between the two disciplines a point of resemblance.

The dominant idea in tt/oo? is not mere duration, but duration

as related to significance : that is to say, "/or a few days

"

means, during just that space of time in which the chastise-

ment had force and meaning. See, for instances, L. viii. 13 ;

J. V. 35 ; 1 Th. ii. 17 ; 2 Cor. vii. 8. The few days can

scarcely refer to the whole lifetime, since, even from the

ancient point of view of the continuance of parental author-
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ity, parental discipline is not applied throughout the lifetime.

It signifies rather the brief period of childhood and youth.

After their own pleasure (/eara ro Sokovv aurois). Better,

as seemed good to them. The axiToVi has a shghtly emphatic

force, as contrasted with a higher intelligence. The thought

links itself with TrcttSeura?, in ver. 9, and is explained by as

seemed good to them, and is placed in contrast with subjection

to the Father of spirits. The human parents were short-

sighted, fallible, sometimes moved by passion rather than by
sound judgment, and, therefore, often mistaken in their dis-

ciplinary methods. What seemed good to them was not always

best for us. No such possibility of error attaches to the

Father of spirits.

But he for our profit (6 Se eVt ro avfi^epov). The con-

trast is with what is implied in as seemed good to them. The
human parent may not have dealt with us to our profit.

^vfji,<f>epeiv means to bring together : to eolleet or contribute in

order to help: hence, to help or be profitable. Often imper-

sonally, a-VfKpepei it is expedient, as Matt. v. 29 ; xviii. 6 ;

J. xi. 50. The neuter participle, as here, advantage, profit,

1 Cor. xii. 7 ; 2 Cor. xii. 1. There is a backward reference

to live, ver. 9, the result of subjection to the Father of spir-

its ; and this is expanded and defined in the final clause,

namely

:

That we might be partakers of his holiness (ew ro

fieraXa^elv ttj? dyioTTjTOi; avrov). Lit. unto the partaking of

his holiness. 'Et? marks the final purpose of chastening.

Holiness is life. Shall we not be subject to the Father of

spirits and live ? For, in contrast with the temporary, fault-

ful chastening of the human parent, which, at best, prepares

for work and success in time and in worldly things, his chast-

ening results in holiness and eternal life.

11. No chastening for the present seemeth Qiracra fiev

TraiBeia irp6<s fiev to irapov ov SoKeT). Lit. all chastening—
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doth not seem. Uacra of all sorts, divine and human. The
A. v., by joining ov not to vracra all, and rendering no chas-

tisement, weakens the emphasis on the idea every hind of chas-

tisement. Iljoo? fiev TO m-apov for the present. For the force

of 7rpo9 see on ver. 10. Not merely during the present, but
for the present regarded as the time in which its application
is necessary and salutary. Mev indicates that the suffering

present is to be offset by a fruitful future— hut (he) afterward.

To be joyous but grievous
(x'^P"''^ "^«' «^^* Xvtt???).

Lit. to be of joy but of grief.

It yieldeth the peaceable fruit of righteousness (««/>-

TTov elprjviKOP cnroSiSwaiv BiKaioavvrj'i} . Perhaps with a sug-
gestion of recompense for the longsuffering and waiting, since

uTToSiBovai often signifies "to give back." The phrase utto-

SiBovai Kapirov only here and Apoc. xxii. 2. Kapirov fruit

with BiSovai to give, Matt. xiii. 8 ; Mk. iv. 8 : with iroielv to

make or produce, often in Synoptic Gospels, as Matt. iii. 8, 10 ;

vii. 17 ; L. iii. 8 ; vi. 43, etc. : with (f>epei,v to bear, always
and only in John, J. xii. 24 ; xv. 2, 4, 5, 8, 16 : with /3\aa--

rdveiv to bring forth, Jas. v. 18. ''EiprjviKO'; peaceable, in N. T.

only here and Jas. iii. 17, as an epithet of wisdom. Quite

often in LXX of men, the heart, especially of words and sac-

rifices. The phrase /ca/STro? elprjviKO'; peaceablefruit (omit the),

N. T.", "LXX. The phrase fruit of righteousness, Philip,

i. 11 ; Jas. iii. 18, and LXX, Prov. iii. 9 ; xi. 30 ; xiii. 2
;

Am. vi. 13 : comp. Ps. i. 3 ; Ivii. 11. The genitive of

righteousness is explicative or appositional ; fruit which con-

sists in righteousness or is righteousness.

Unto them which are exercised thereby (rot? St' airrj^

yejv/ivacr/jLevoii;). Who have been subjected to the severe

discipline of suffering, and have patiently undergone it. For
the verb see on 1 Tim. iv. 7. Rend, "it yieldeth peaceable

fruit unto them that have been exercised thereby, even the

fruit of righteousness." This preserves the Greek order, and

puts righteousness in its proper, emphatic position.

VOL. IT. 35
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12. Wherefore (Sto). Because chastening is thus neces-

sary, and serves for wholesome discipline, and issues in

holiness.

Lift up (avopdaxraTe). Found in L. xiii. 13 ; Acts xv. 16

(citi). Occasionally in LXX. It signifies to set up, make,

erect. In O. T. to establish, as a throne (2 Sam. vii. 13, 16) ;

a house (2 Sam. vii. 26 ; 1 Chron. xvii. 24) ; to raise up one

who is down, (Ps. cxlv. 9; Sir. xi. 12). In Acts xv. 16, to

huild anew. By medical writers, to straighten; to set dislo-

cated parts of the body. See L. xiii. 13.* The translation

here should be more general : not lift up, which is inappro-

priate to paralyzed knees, but set right; brace. As falling in

with the thought of this passage, comp. the LXX of Ps.

xvii. 35, which, for the A. V. "thy gentleness hath made me
great," gives " thy discipline hath established me or set me
up." See also Ps. xix. 8.

The hands which hang down (tA? •n-apeiiieva's ;n;et/3a9).

Rend, the slackened or weakened hands. Comp. Isa. xxxv. 3 ;

Sir. XXV. 23 ; 2 Sam. iv. 1. The verb Trapievat (only here

and L. xi. 42) originally means to let pass, disregard, neglect

;

thence to relax, loosen. See Clem. Rom. Ad Corinth, xxxiv,

who associates it with vcoOpo'; slothful (comp. Heb. v. 11).

And the feeble knees (/cat ra trapaXeXvfieva yovara). For
feeble rend, palsied. See on L. v. 18.

18. Make straight paths for your feet (rpoxiaii 6p6a<i

iroielre rol<; troalv vp^Siv). After the LXX of Prov. iv. 26.

The corresponding Hebrew means to tear, to cut into : hence

to cut through as a path ; to make firm or plain. 'Op66<; N. T.

only here and Acts xiv. 10 ; commonly straight or upright,

but also right, safe, happy. Comp. Prov. viii. 6 ; xv. 14

;

* A copious list of references to Hippocrates and Galen may be found in

W. K. Hobart's Medical Language of St. Luke, p. 22.
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xxi. 8. Here, not in the sense of straight as distinguished
from crooked, but more generally, right, plain, by implication
even or smooth* Tpoxid N. T.° is literally a wheel-track

(rpoxd^ a wheel). Very rare in profane Greek. Tot? iroalv

vfi&v "-for your feet," not with. That is, exert yourselves
to make the course clear for yourselves and your fellow-

Christians, so that there be no stumbling and laming.

That which is lame (to ;y;ffl\w). XwXoV lame, halting, only
in Synoptic Gospels and Acts. Mostly in the literal sense.

Proverbial in Isa. xxxiii. 23. Metaphorically here, and partly

Matt, xviii. 8 ; Mk. ix. 45. The verb ;n;(BXatWn/ to be lame or

to make lame (not in N. T.) is used metaphorically in LXX,
Ps. xviii. 45; IK. xviii. 21, where the A.V. "how long halt

ye between two opinions" is e&)? Trore vfieK j^coXaveiTe eir

afKporepaii Tal<; lyvvaK how long do ye go lame on hoth your
hams f To ^(wXov here signifies the lame part or limb.

Be turned out of the way (eKTpair^'). Rend, "be put out

of joint." The A.V. is according to the more usual meaning
of the verb, which, in N. T., is confined, with this exception,

to the Pastoral Epistles. See 1 Tim. i. 6 ; v. 15 ; 2 Tim. iv. 4.

LXX only Am. v. 8. But it is also used by medical writers

in the passive, with the meaning to be wrenched or dislocated.]

There is nothing strange in the use of this word in a medical

sense by our writer, whose work bears the stamp of Alex-

andria. The Greeks received their knowledge of surgery

from the Egyptians, and mural paintings and documents,

and even hieroglyphic symbols, prove that that people had
attained remarkable proficiency in the science. Herodotus

* So von Soden, " not the direction but the surface : 6p8al = smooth, with-

out stones or holes."

t Stephens, Thes., gives detorquere, and cites a number of instances from

medical writers in which kxTpoirii and kKrpbTiov are used of an everted eyelid,

in which the lid is turned outward. Celsus says that when the eyelids refuse

to come together, the lower lid hanging and dragging, and unable to unite

with the upper, the Greeks call it iKTpdiriov.
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(ch. iii. 131) mentions a medical school at Cyrene in Africa,

and says that the pupils of that school were regarded as the

second best physicians in all Greece. At the time of Galen

(163 A.D.) the medical school of Alexandria was the most
famous in the world, and Galen himself studied there. Celsus

(first half of the first century a.d.), in the 7th book of his

treatise Be Artibus, treats of surgical operations according

to the views of the Alexandrian schools. The commonly-
accepted rendering of the A. V., besides giving a conception

which is very tame, presents two incongruities : the associa-

tion of going astray with lameness, and of healing with straying.

The other rendering gives a lively and consistent image.

Make the paths smooth and even, so that the lame limb be

not dislocated by stones or pitfalls. Do everything to avoid

aggravating the weakness of a fellow-Christian. Rather try

to heal it. To ^mXdv may refer either to an individual or to

a section of the church which is weak and vacillating.

14. Follow peace (elpriv7)v ScwKere). Comp. LXX, Ps.

xxiii. 14, and Rom. xiv. 19 ; 1 Pet. iii. 11. The verb is

used of the pursuit of moral and spiritual ends, Rom. ix. 30,

31; xii. 13; 1 Cor. xiv. 1 ; Philip, iii. 12, 14; 1 Th. v. 15;
1 Tim. vi. 11 ; 2 Tim. ii. 22.

Holiness (^ayiaa-fiov). See on Rom. vi. 19.

15. Looking diligently (eTrto-KOTrowTes). A.V. gives dili-

gently as the force of iirl ; but iirl signifies direction rather

than intensity. The idea is exercising oversight. Only here

and 1 Pet. v. 2.

Fail of (ycTTep&v airoi). Rend, "fall back from," implying
a previous attainment. The present participle marks some-
thing in progress : "lest any one befalling back."

Root of bitterness {pil^a iriKpCa'i'). From LXX, Deut.
xxix. 18. A bad man in the church. 'Ptfa of a person,

1 Mace. i. 10.
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Springing up (avoa c^vowo-a). The participle pictures the
springing up in progress; the root gradually revealing its

pernicious character.

Trouble (eVo;y;\5). Only here and L. vi. 18, see note.

IVIany be defiled (iiiavOwcrivoiiroWo^). Rend. 'Hhe many":
the majority of the church. For the verb see on J. xviii. 28.

16. Fornicator (ttojow?). In the literal sense, as always
in N. T.

Profane person (/Se/Si^Xo?). See on 1 Tim. i. 9.

As Esau. Only the eT^iihet profane is applied to Esau, not

fornicator.

For one morsel of meat (avrl ^pwaeax; fiim'). B/xuo-t?, lit.

the act of eating, as 1 Cor. viii. 4; Rom. xiv. 17: "one eating

of meat. " Sometimes corrosion, as Matt. vi. 19. Sometimes
of that which is eaten, J. vi. 27, 55.

Sold (aTre'Sero). The word occurs in the narrative of

Gen. XXV. 31, 33, LXX. In N. T. often of discharging an
obligation ; paying back. To sell. Acts v. 8 ; vii. 9.

His birthright (ra TrptBTOTOKia). N. T.°, "Class. In this

form only in the later Greek translations of the O.T. Upcoro-

TOKeiov, a very few times, almost all in this narrative.

17. He found no place of repentance {/leTavoia^ yap tottov

ov'x^etpev). The phrase pZace q/repewtewee N. T.°. This does

not mean that Esau was rendered incapable of repentance,

which is clearly contradicted by what follows ; nor that he

was not able to persuade Isaac to change his mind and to

recall the blessing already bestowed on Jacob and give it to

him. This is unnatural, forced, and highly improbable. The
words place of repentance mean an opportunity to repair by
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repenting. He found no way to reverse by repentance what
he had done. The penalty could not be reversed in the

nature of the case. This is clear from Isaac's words, Gen.

xxvii. 33.

Sought it carefully (eK^i/r^o-a?). See on 1 Pet. i. 10.

Comp. Heb. xi. 6. See also on questionings, 1 Tim. i. 4.

18. Following this allusion to Esau, and perhaps suggested

by it, is a passage setting forth the privileges of the Christian

birthright and of Christian citizenship in contrast with those

under the old covenant.

The mount that might be touched and that burned with

fire (j\jrrjXa(j>a)fiev(p koX Kekav/ievcp irvpV). "Opei mount is omitted

by the best texts, but should be understood.* '^rfKa^av is

rare in N. T. and LXX ; fairly frequent in Class. Radically,

it is akin to y^av to rub, wipe ; hence feeling on the surface, as

Gen. xxvii. 12, 21, 22, LXX : a touch which communicates

only a superficial effect. It need not imply contact with an

object at all, but simply the movement of the hands feeling

after something. Hence often of the groping of the blind, as

Deut. xxviii. 29 ; Isa. lix. 10 ; Job v. 14. Appropriate here

as indicating mere superficial contact. The present participle

that is being touched, means simply that the mountain was
something material and tangible. The A. V. which might be

touched, although not literally correct, conveys the true sense.

That burned with fire (KeKav/iev^ irvpX). See Ex. xix. 18

;

Deut. iv. 11 ; v. 4 ; ix. 15. The participle is passive, set on

fire ; kindled with fire : not attributive of Trvpl, enkindled fire.

* This' is preferable to the Vulg. adopted by Westoott, ad tractabilem et

accensibilem ignem " to a palpable and kindled fire," thus making ^rjKa<l>aiUvif

qualify irvpl. It destroys the antithesis clearly intended between the material

Mount Sinai and the spiritual, heavenly Mount Zion, and leads us to expect

as the antithesis of material fire, some other kind of fire. The other render-

ing is required by 'ZiHiv ipu, ver. 22. Moreover, ^ijXo^wju^cv as an epithet of

vvpl is unnatural.
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Blackness, darkness, tempest Q^vo^cp, i,6^^, OveWrf).

Tv6<j)o<! (N. T.") and ^6(po<s (elsewhere only 2 Peter and Jude)

belong to the same family. As distinguished from (tkoto^

darkness that conceals, as opposed to light, these words
signify half-darkness, gloom, nebulousness ; as the darkness of

evening or the gathering gloom of death. It is a darkness

which does not entirely conceal colour. Thus Sv6(f>o<;, the

earlier and poetic form of jv6(f>o<;, is used by Homer of water

which appears dark against the underlying rock, or is tinged

by mire. Fi/o'c^o? and aK6T0<; appear together, Ex. x. 22

;

xiv. 20 ; Deut. iv. 11 ; v. 22. Fvo'c^o? alone, Ex. xx. 21.

Z6<po'; only in the later version of Symmachus. See on J. i. 5.

®veWa N. T.°, from Oveiv to boil or foam. It is a brief,

violent, sudden, destructive blast, sometimes working upward
and carrying objects into the upper air; hence found with

ueipecv to lift and avapird^eiv to snatch up (see Horn. Od. xx. 63).

It may also come from above and dash down to the ground

(Horn.,/?, xii. 253). Sometimes it indicates the mere force of

the wind, as ave/jLoio OveXKa (Hom. Od. xii. 409; II. yi. 346).

19. Sound of a trumpet (^a-dXTriyyo^ '?%?')• See Ex. xix. 16,

19 ; XX. 18. ^iix°'> C' noise, almost entirely in Luke and Acts.

See L. iv. 37; Acts ii. 2 ; comp. LXX, 1 Sam. xiv. 19. Of
the roar of the waves, L. xxi. 25 ; comp. LXX, Ps. Ixiv. 7;

Ixxvi. 17. A rumour or report, see on L. iv. 37, and comp.

LXX, 1 Sam. iv. 16 ; Ps. ix. 6. It does not occur in the

O. T. narrative of the giving of the law, where we have ^mvi^

voice ; see LXX, Ex. xix. 13, 16, 19 ; xx. 18. For <f)a)vij adX-

'myyo^ voice of a trumpet in N. T., see Apoc. i. 10; iv. 1;

viii. 13. SaXTTtyl is a war-trumpet.

Voice of words (^^covy prjfidToov). See Ex. xix. 19 ; Deut.

iv. 12 ; V. 22, 24, 26.

Entreated QirapyTrjaavTo). See on 1 Tim, iv. 7.'

Be spoken to them any more (^vrpoo-Tedfjvai avrolf^. Lit.

he added. See on L. iii. 19 ; xx. 11 ; Acts xii. 3. To
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them refers to the hearers, not to the things heard. Rend.

"that no word more should be spoken unto them." Comp.
Ex. XX. 19 ; Deut. v. 25 ; xviii. 16.

20. That which was commanded (to Siaa-TeWofievov^.

See on Mk. yu. 36 ; Acts xv. 24.

Touch (dOfrf). Elsewhere in N. T. only ch. xi. 28 and
Col. ii. 21. LXX only Ex. xix. 12. It implies a touching

or grasping which affects the object (comp. ver. 18 on yjrrjXa-

<f>dv^. In Class, often of touching or handling some sacred

object which may be desecrated by the one who lays hands on
it. See Soph. Philoct. 667; Oed. Tyr. 891, 899. So here,

the touch of the mountain was profanation.

Shall be stoned (Xido^oXriaeraC). Found in Matthew,
Luke, and Acts. In LXX see Ex. xix. 13. Comp. iXiddadt]-

a-av, ch. xi. 37. The correct text omits or thrust through with

a dart.

21. The sight (to (^ai/ra^o'/ifl/oi;). N. T.". LXX, Wisd.
vi. 16 ; Sir. xxxi. 5. Rend. " the appearance "

: that which
was made to appear.

I exceedingly fear and quake (eV^oySo'? elfu kuI evrpo/iof).

Lit. I am frightened away (or ouf) and trembling. 'Kxifio^oi

only here and Mk. ix. 6. Comp. LXX, Deut. ix. 19. "Ei*-

Tpofio<:, only Acts vii. 32 ; xvi. 29. Rare in LXX.

22. The heavenly Jerusalem. See on Gal. iv. 26. The
spiritual mountain and city where God dwells and reigns.

Comp. Dante Inf. i. 128 :

" Quivi 6 la sua oittade, e I'alto seggio." *

Comp. Ps. ii. 6 ; xlviii. 2, 3 ; 1. 2 ; Ixxviii. 68 ; ex. 2

;

Isa. xviii. 7; Joel ii. 32; Mic. iv. 1, 2; Am. i. 2.

* " Here is his city and his lofty seat."
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To an innumerable company of angels (fivpidaiv ayye-

Xfflj'). On this whole passage (22-24) it is to be observed

that it is arranged in a series of clauses connected by xal.

Accordingly /ivpidaiv to myriads or tens of thousands stands

by itself, and iravryyvpei, festal assembly goes with ayyeXcov

angels. Mvpid<: (see L. xii. 1 ; Acts xix. 19 ; Apoc. v. 11

;

quite often in LXX) is strictly the number ten thousand. In

the plural, an innumerable multitude. So A. V. here. Rend,

"to an innumerable multitude," placing a comma after fivpid-

aiv, and connecting of angels with the next clause. This

use of fivpidaiv without a qualifying genitive is justified by
numerous examples. See Gen. xxiv. 60 ; Deut. xxxii. 30

;

xxxiii. 2; 1 Sam. xviii. 7, 8; Ps. xc. 7; Cant. v. 10; Dan.

vii. 10 ; xi. 12 ; Sir. xlvii. 6 ; 2 Mace. viii. 20 ; Jude 14.

XtXtaSe? thousands is used in the same way. See Isa. Ixx. 22 ;

Dan. vii. 10.

23. To the general assembly (Travrjyvpei). Const, with

ayyeXav of angels, with comma after angels. Rend, "to a

festal assembly of angels." This and the next clause show
what the myriads consist of,— a host of angels and redeemed

men. IlavTJyvpi<s, N. T.^, is a gathering to celebrate a solemnity,

as public games, etc. : a public, festal assembly. Frequently

joined with eopTrj feast. See Ezek. xlvii. 11 ; Hos. ii. 11

;

ix. 5. The verb iravrjyvpi^eiv to celebrate or attend a public

festival, to keep holiday, occurs occasionally in Class. : not in

N. T. : LXX once, Isa. Ixvi. 10. The festal assembly of

angels maintains the contrast between the old and the new
dispensation. The host of angels through whose ministra-

tion the law was given (see on ch. ii. 2, and Gal. iii. 19)

officiated at a scene of terror. Christian believers are now
introduced to a festal host, surrounding the exalted Son of

man, who has purged away sins, and is enthroned at God's

right hand (ch. i. 3).

And church of the first-born which are written in

heaven (/cat eKKkrjcrCa TrpeoroTOKCov diroyeypafifievcov iv ovpavol<;').
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This forms a distinct clause ; " and to the church," etc. For

eKKXr)(Tia assemlly or church, see on Matt. xvi. 18 ; 1 Th. i. 1.

The " myriads " embrace not only angels, but redeemed men,

enrolled as citizens of the heavenly commonwealth, and enti-

tled to the rights and privileges of first-born sons. II/swto'-

TOKO'i first-horn is applied mostly to Christ in N. T. See Rom.

viii. 29; Col. ,i. 15, 18; Heb. i. 6; Apoc. i. 5. Comp.

Heb. xi. 28, and L. ii. 7. Properly applied to Christians by

virtue of their union with Christ, "the first-born of all cre-

ation," " the first-born from the dead," as sharing his sonship

and heirship. See Rom. viii. 14-17, 29. The word also

points to Christians as the true Israel of God. The analogy

is suggested with the first-born of Israel, to whom peculiar

sanctity attached, and whose consecration to himself God
enjoined (Ex. xiii. 1, 11-16) ; and with the further appli-

cation of the term first-born to Israel as a people, Ex. iv. 22.

The way was thus prepared for its application to the Mes-

siah. There seems, moreover, to be a clear reference to the

case of Esau (ver. 16). Esau was the first-born of the twin

sons of Isaac (Gen. xxv. 25). He sold his birthright (jrpoiTo-

TOKt'a), and thus forfeited the privilege of the first-born. The
assembly to which Christian believers are introduced is com-

posed of those who have not thus parted with their birthright,

but have retained the privileges of the first-born. The phrase

"church of the first-born" includes all who have possessed

and retained their heavenly birthright, living or dead, of both

dispensations : the whole Israel of God, although it is quite

likely that the Christian church may have been most promin-

ent in the writer's thought.

Which are written in heaven (^aTroyeypafifievxv iv ovpav-

o«) . 'ATToypdcfieiv, only here and L. ii. 1, 3, 5, means to write

off or copy; to enter in a register the names, property, and
income of men. Hence, airoypajyri an enrolment. See on

L. ii. 1, 2. Here, inscribed as members of the heavenly com-
monwealth ; citizens of heaven ; Philip, iv. 3 ; Apoc. iii. 5

;

xiii. 8, etc. See for the image, Ex. xxxii. 32 ; Ps. Ixix. 28

;

Isa. iv. 3 ; Dan. xii. 1 ; L. x. 20.
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To God the judge of all (/ejotr^ 0eai jrdvTtov). Rend, "a
judge who is God of all." Comp. Dan. vii. 9ff. God of all

Ms first-born, of those whom he chastens, of all who are in

filial relations with him under both covenants, and who,
therefore, need not fear to draw near to him as judge.

Spirits of just men made perfect (jrvevfiaai BiKaimv rereX-

euofievav^. The departed spirits of the righteous of both

dispensations, who have completed their course after having

undergone their earthly discipline. Notice again the idea of

TeXewB<7t?, not attained under the old covenant, but only-

through the work of Christ, the benefits of which the disem-

bodied saints of the O. T. share with departed Christian

believers. Comp. ch. xi. 40.

24. The mediator of the new covenant (Sta^jjKjj? vea<}

fiecriTrj). See ch. vii. 22 ; viii. 6, 8, 9, 10 ; ix. 15. For coven-

ant, see on ch. ix. 6 £f. For the new covenant, rend, a new
covenant. Nea new, only here applied to the covenant in

N. T. The word elsewhere is Kaivq. For the distinction,

see on Matt. xxvi. 29. It is better not to press the dis-

tinction, since veos, in certain cases, clearly has the sense of

quality rather than of time, as 1 Cor. v. 7 ; Col. iii. 10, and

probably here, where to confine the sense to recent would

seem to limit it unduly. In the light of all that the writer

has said respecting the better quality of the Christian coven-

ant, superseding the old, outworn, insufficient covenant, he

may naturally be supposed to have had in mind something

besides its mere recentness. ' Moreover, all through the con-

trast from ver. 18, the thought of earlier and later is not once

touched, but only that of inferior and better ; repellency and

invitation ; terrors and delights ; fear and confidence. Note

that the privilege of approaching the Mediator in person is

emphasised.

Blood of sprinkling (aXiian pamia-iiov). 'Vavna-iio'; sprink-

ling only here and 1 Pet. i. 2, see note. The phrase blood of

sprinkling N. T.**. °LXX, where we find vhwp pavnafiov
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water of sprinkling. Num. xix. 9, 13, 20, 21: For the verb

pavTi^eiv to sprinkle, see on ch. ix. 13. The mention of blood

naturally follows that of a covenant, since no covenant is

ratified without blood (ch. ix. 16). The phrase is suffic-

iently explained by ch. ix. 16-22.

Speaketh better things (^KpeirrovXaXovvri). For "better

things" rend, "better." The blood is personified, and its

voice is contrasted with that of Abel, whose blood cried from

the ground for vengeance upon his murderer (Gen. iv. 10).

The voice of Christ's blood calls for mercy and forgiveness.

Than that of Abel (vaph tov "AySeX). Rend, "than Abel."

Comp. ch. xi. 4, where Abel himself speaks.

25. See— refuse (/SXeTrere

—

•n-apainjarjaOe). For /SXen-ere

see, see on ch. iii. 12. For irapaiTriffrfade refuse, see on
1 Tim. iv. 7

Him that speaketh (jdv XaXovvra). Through his blood.

Rend. " that is speaking," the participle denoting something

that is going on.

They (eKslvoi). The people of the Exodus. See ch. iv. 2.

The words from /or if they to the end of the verse are paren-

thetical.

That spake on earth (hrX 77}? rov j^prjiJ.aTi^ovTa.'). For
spake rend, warned, and see on ch. viii. 5. 'Etti 7175 upon
earth should not be construed with refused nor warned, but
with the whole clause. "If on earth they escaped not,

refusing him that warned."

If we turn away (aTroarpe<^ofi,evoC). Lit. turning away.
The present participle, possibly with reference to the relapse

into Judaism as already in progress.

From him that speaketh from heaven (tov air ovpav&v).

Lit. from himfrom the heavens. Supply as A. V. that speaketh.
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'O air oipavov or ovpavwv does not occur in N. T. elsewhere.

Wherever air' ovp. appears, some act or thing is always

named which proceeds from heaven. See Matt. xxiv. 29

;

Mk. viii. 11 ; L. ix. 54 ; xvii. 29 ; xxi. 11 ; xxii. 43 ; J. vi. 38

;

1 Th. i. 7. The speaker from heaven is still God, but speak-

ing through his Son. The thought connects itself with that

of Christ carrying his blood into the heavenly sanctuary, from

which he exerts his power on behalf of men. See ch. ix. 12, 24.

This will be the clearer if we throw out the idea of Christ

presenting his blood to an angry God as a propitiation, and

interceding with him to pardon sin. See note on ch. vii. 25.

26. Whose voice (o5 ^ ^wvri). Connect, after the paren-

thesis, with speaketh better, etc., ver. 24.

Shook (^ia-d\evff€v). See on L. xxi. 26, and comp. trdko^

tossing or swell of the sea, L. xxi. 25. See Judg. v. 4;

Ps. cxiii. 7.

He hath promised (€7rjj77e\Tat). See Hag. ii. 6. The
quotation is adapted from LXX, which reads : " Yet once

will I shake the heaven and the earth and the sea and the

dry land." The Hebrew for "yet once" reads "yet a little

while." In Haggai's prophecy, he comforts the people for

their sorrow that the second temple is so inferior to the first,

predicting that Jehovah will move heaven and earth and sea

and land, and will fill the house with his glory; and the glory

of the latter house shall exceed that of the former. The dis-

cipline begun on Sinai will then have its consummation.

This shaking of heaven and earth was typified by the mater-

ial shaking at Sinai. The shaking predicted by the prophet

is applied by our writer to the downfall of worldly powers

before the kingdom of Christ, ver. 28 ; comp. ch. i. 8, and

see Zech. xiv.

27. This word "yet once more" (to Se"ETt aTraf). At-

tention is called to this phrase as specially significant, because

it indicates that the shaking prophesied by Haggai is to be
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final. It is to precede the new heaven and the new earth.

Isa. Ixv. 17 ; Ixvi. 22 ; 2 Pet. iii. 13 ; Apoc. xxi. 1.

Signifieth (^SrjXoT). From S^Xo? manifest, evident. To
make manifest to the mind. Used of indications which lead

the mind to conclusions about the origin or character of

things. See Thucyd. i. 3 ; Aesch. Perg. 518. Comp. 1 Cor.

iii. 13 ; Heb. ix. 8 ; 1 Pet. i. 11. Appropriate to prophetic

revelations.

The removing (rrjv fierddeaiv). See on ch. vii. 12. For

the thought comp. 1 J. ii. 17 ; 1 Cor. vii. 31.

As of things that are made (w? iren-oirj/ievav). Made
indeed by God, who also makes the new heaven and the new
earth (Isa. Ixv. 17 ; Ixvi. 22), but made to pass away.

That the things which cannot be shaken may remain

(Jva fieivrj tA firj (raXevofieva). Whether we consider the

things which are shaken, the old heavens and earth which

pass away, or the new heaven and earth which cannot be

shaken, both are ire-jron^fieva made by God. The writer

perceives this, and therefore adds to as of things that are

made a clause stating that they were made (by God himself)

to pass away. Accordingly, "va in order that is to be con-

nected with ireiroirifievav, after which the comma should be

removed. Rend. " the removal of things made in order that

they might await the things which are not shaken." Mevew
is used in this sense, await, Acts xx. 5, 23, and often in Class.*

28. Receiving a kingdom (^^aaiXelav irapaXaii^dvovTe-i).

The participle gives no note of time, but simply indicates the

fact that Christians as such receive. The compounded prep-

* Another mode of rendering is "things which are made to the end that

the things which cannot be shaken may abide." To this it is justly objected

that it£lvT[i is thus compelled to assume an elliptical sense :
" Come into the

place of the things removed and so abide"; for as Alford remarks, "things

which cannot be shaken remaining, merely, would be a matter of course."
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osition TrapA adds to the idea of receiving that of transmission

or communication. They receive /r-om God. See Dan. yii. 18.

BacrtXe^a in the sense of the kingdom of Christ, in this epis-

tle only here and ch. i. 8 (cit"^). See on Matt. iii. 2;
L. vi. 20.

Let us have grace Qx'^l^^^ X**/"'")- ^ox grace rend, thank-

fulness. See L. xvii. 9 ; 1 Tim. i. 12 • 2 Tim. i. 3. Comp.
Ps. 1. 23.

Acceptably (eiapeo-TO)?). N. T.°, ^LXX. '^vapearelv

to he well pleasing, ch. xi. 5, 6 ; xiii. 16. For the adjective

evdpeffTO's well pleasing, see on Tit. ii. 9.

With reverence (/ierA evXa^elai). Rend, "with pious
care." Reverence is translated from T. R. alBoik (see on
1 Tim. ii. 9). See on ch. v. 7 ; xi. 7.

Fear (Sew?). N. T.o. See 2 Mace. iii. 17, 30 ; xii. 22

;

xiii. 16 ; xv. 23. Its fundamental idea is timid apprehension

of danger; while <f>6^oi is the terror which seizes one when
the danger appears. Schmidt (^Synon. 139, 10) illustrates

happily. In a primitive forest an undefined sense of possible

danger possesses one, and makes his heart beat quickly at

every rustle of a leaf. This is Seos. When the voice and
tread of a wild beast are distinctly heard close at hand, the

Seo? becomes 0d/3os. The phrase "with pious care and fear"

is not explanatory of acceptably. These are to accompany

(^fxera) acceptable service. They do not imply a cringing or

slavish feeling, but grow out of the warning in ver. 25, which
runs through the two following verses, and implies that the

catastrophe of ver. 27 will be final, leaving no more opportun-

ity to retrieve the refusal of God's invitation to the privi-

leges of the new covenant, or the relapse into the superseded

economy of Judaism.

29. For our God is a consuming fire (/eat <^ap 6 Qeixs

^fi&v irvp KaravaXiffKov). See Ex. xxiv. 17; Deut. iv. 24;
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ix. 3 ; Mai. iii. 2 ; iv. 1. The verb N. T.°, a few times in

LXX. Often in Class., especially Xenophon. Originally

to use up, spend, lavish, as property : thence to consume as

with fire. The simple verb avaXiaKeiv to expend occurs

L. ix. 54 ; Gal. v. 15 ; 2 Th. ii. 8. 'O ^eo? fitimv is not our

God as compared with the God of the Jews. He is the God
of both covenants (see ch. i. 1, 2, and notes); but though

now revealed in Jesus Christ, and offering all the privileges

of the new covenant (vv. 22-24), his anger burns against

those who reject these privileges.

CEAPTER XIIL

1. Let brotherly love continue (j^iXaheX^la fievero)). <^i\-

aSeX^ia in Paul, Rom. xii. 10; 1 Th. iv. 9. As a proper

name, Apoc. i. 11 ; iii. 7. It is not necessary to suppose

that the admonition implies signs of estrangement among
those addressed. Comp. ch. iii. 13 ; vi. 10 ; x. 24 ; xii. 12-15.

2. Be not forgetful to entertain strangers (t?)? ()>c\o-

^evia<i firj eiriKavddvecyde). Lit. he not forgetful of hospitality.

^iXo^evia only here and Rom. xii. 13. °LXX. 4>i\o^evo?

hospitable, 1 Tim. iii. 2 ; Tit. i. 8 ; 1 Pet. iv. 9. The rend-

ering of Rev. to show love unto strangers, is affected. On the

injunction comp. Rom. xii. 13 ; 1 Tim. iii. 2 ; Tit. i. 8

;

1 Pet. iv. 9, and see Clem. Rom. Ad Corinth, x, xi, xii. The
virtue of hospitality is not distinctively Christian. It appears

with the very beginnings of history, largely as the result of

nomadic conditions. It was peculiarly an Oriental virtue.

In the Egyptian Book of the Dead, commendatory judgment

is awarded to him who has fed the hungry and clothed the

naked. The O. T. abounds in illustrations, and the practice

of hospitality among the Arabs and Bedoueen is familiar

through the writings of travellers in the East. * Great stress

* See Dr. W. M. Thomson, The Land and the Book ; Burckhardt, Notes

on the Bedouins and Wahd.bys ; Lane, Modern Egyptians ; Palgrave, Central

und Eastern Arabia ; Trumbull, Oriental Social Life ; etc.
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was laid on the duty by the Greeks, as appears constantly in

Homer and elsewhere. Hospitality was regarded as a relig-

ious duty. The stranger was held to be under the special

protection of Zeus, who was called fewo?, the god of the

stranger. The Romans regarded any violation of the rites

of hospitality as impiety. Cicero says : " It seems to me
eminently becoming that the homes of distinguished men
should be open to distinguished guests, and that it is an
honour to the Republic that foreigners should not lack this

kind of liberality in our city" (i)e Off. ii. 18).

Have entertained angels unawares (e\a66v Tive<; ^evia-avre^

ayyeXovs}. The Greek idiom is, " were not apparent as enter-

taining angels." The verb eXaffov were concealed represents

the adverb unawares. For similar instances see Mk. xiv. 8

;

Acts xii. 16; Aristoph. Wasps, 517; Hdt. i. 44; Hom. II.

xiii. 273. Sevi^eiv to receive as a guest, mostly in Acts. In
LXX only in the apocryphal books. In later Greek, to sur-

prise with a novelty ; passive, to he surprised or shocked. So
1 Pet. iv. 4, 12 ; comp. 2 Ep. of Clem, of Rome (so called),

xvii. To he a stranger or to he strange, once in N. T., Acts xvii.

20. Sevicr/w^ amazement, perplexity, not in N. T. LXX,
Prov. XV. 17. Comp. Ignatius, Ilph. xix. The allusion

to the unconscious entertainment of angels is probably to

Gen. xviii, xix, but the idea was familiar in Greek literature.

The Greeks thought that any stranger might be a god in

disguise. See Hom. Od. i. 96 £f.; iii. 329-370; xvii. 485.

Comp. also the beautiful story of Baucis and Philemon as

related by Ovid {Metam. viii. 626-724). The thought ap-

pears in our Lord's words. Matt. xxv. 34-46.

3. Them that are in bonds (Tftii' Seff/itW). See on ch. x. 34.

As bound with them («? o-wi/SeSe/ieVot). N. T.**. As if you

were fellow-prisoners. Comp. 1 Cor. xii. 14-26 ; 2 Cor. xi. 29.

Public intercession for prisoners has formed a part of the

service of the church from the earliest times. See the prayer

at the close of Clem. Rom Ad Corinth, lix. It also occurs

. in the daily morning service of the synagogue.

VOL. IV.— 36
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Which suffer adversity (^Kaicovxovfievcov). Rend, are evil

entreated. See on ch. xi. 37.

As being yourselves also in the body (w? kuI avrol oWe?

iv a-mfiari). As subject like them to bodily sufferings. Not
in the body— the church, which would require the article.

The expression iv ao>/j,aTi in the sense of being still alive,

only in 2 Cor. xii. 2.

4. Marriage is honourable in all (rifuo'i 6 ydfw; iv ttoo-iv').

Tdfio<! everywhere else in N. T. a wedding or wedding feast,

often in the plural, as Matt. xxii. 2, 3, 4 ; L. xii. 36. Ti/juo^

honourable or held in honour. Often in N. T. precious, of

gold, stones, etc., as 1 Cor. iii. 12; Apoc. xvii. 4; xviii. 12:

of life, Acts XX. 24 : the fruits of the earth, Jas. v. 7 ; the

blood of Christ, 1 Pet. i. 19 ; the divine promises, 2 Pet. i. 4.

Rend, "let marriage be had in honour." The statement is

hortatory, as suiting the character of the entire context, and

especially the 7Oj0 /or; " for whoremongers," etc. 'Ev Tracriv

" in aU respects," as 1 Tim. iii. 11 ; 2 Tim. iv. 5 ; Tit. ii. 9

;

Col. i. 18; Philip, iv. 12. If as A. V., the more natural

expression would be Trapa iraaiv, as Matt. xix. 26 ; Acts

xxvi. 8 ; Rom. ii. 13 ; 2 Th. i. 6 ; Jas. i. 27. 'Ev iraaiv in

all things appears in this chapter, ver. 18.* There are many
points in which marriage is to be honoured besides the avoid-

ance of illicit connections. See on 1 Thess. iv. 6.

God will judge (^Kpivel 6 0eo'?). Note the emphatic position

of 6e6^. Me will judge and condemn infractions of the

marriage-bond, however social sentiment may condone them.

5. Let your conversation be without covetousness

(Ji<\)i\dp'yvpo<i 6 TpoTrc;^. T/so'tto? originally turn or direction.

Hence way, manner, fashion ; way or manner of life. In this

sense N. T.°. Elsewhere often in the phrase 6v rpowov or

• Calvin, taking touiv as masculine, explains that marriage is not to be

denied to any class of men, as to priests. Others explain that marris^e is

not to be avoided on ascetic grounds by any one.
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Kaff ov rpovov in or according to the way in which. See
Matt., xxiii. 37 ; L. xiii. 34 ; Acts i. 11 ; xt. 11 ; xxvii. 25.

The meaning here is character or moral disposition. 'A^iXdp-
7U/30? without covetousness, only here and 1 Tim. iii. 3, see note.

Be content with such things as ye have (apKoviievoi, Tot5

irapovaiv). Lit. being contented with the things which are at

hand. For ap/celv to suffice, see L. iii. 14 ; J. vi. 7 ; 1 Tim. vi. 8.

On the compounds avTdpKr]<; self-sufficient and avTcipKeia self-

sufficiency, see on 2 Cor. ix. 8 ; Philip, iv. 11,

For he hath said (avro? yap ecpriKev). Rend, for "he
himself." God himself. For e'iprjKev hath said, see ch.i. IS;
iv. 3, 4 ; X. 9.

I will never leave nor forsake thee (ou fi^ o-e av& oiS" ov

liri ae iyKaraXiTrco^. Comp. Gen. xxviii. 15; Josh. i. 5;

Deut. xxxi. 6. None of these, however, give the saying in

the form in which it appears here. This appears to be a

combination or general adaptation of those passages. For
" never," rend. " by no means " or " in no wise. " 'AvS> from
avtr)fii. In Acts xvi. 26; xxvii. 40, to loosen: Eph. vi. 9,

to give up or forbear. Somewhat in this last sense here : " I

will in no wise give thee up, or let thee go." I will not relax

my hold on thee. For eyKaTaXCira)forsake, see on 2 Tim. iv. 10.

So that we may boldly say (So-re 6appovina<; ^fiai Xeyeiv').

Lit. so that, being of good courage, we say. ©appelv to be con-

fident or bold, only here in Hebrews. Elsewhere only in Paul.

The kindred form dapaelv is used in N. T. only in the im-

perative Odpaei or dapcreire take courage. See Matt. ix. 2 j

Mk. vi. 50 ; J. xvi. 33 ; Acts xxiii. 11.

The Lord is my helper, etc. From LXX, Ps. cxvii. 6,

with slight alteration. Here, what shall man do unto me is

an independent clause. LXX inserts and : " my helper and

I will not fear," and connects the last clause with "fear":

" I will not fear what man will do."
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7-15. The following passage presents many difficulties

of detail, but its general sense is clear. It sums up in a

striking way the main topics of the epistle, bringing them

all to bear upon the conclusion that Judaism and Christian-

ity are mutually exclusive, and thus enforcing the warning

against a relapse into Judaism. It goes to show, in connec-

tion with other features of the epistle, the absurdity of the

hypothesis that the epistle was intended as a warning to

Gentile Christians against a relapse into Paganism.*

7. Remember them which have the rule over you (^fivrj-

fiovevere tS)v fj^ovfievcov vfjiSiv). Remember, with a view to

observing their admonitions. For t5)v riyov/ievoov those who

lead or rule, see on 1 Th. v. 13. Used of both civil and

ecclesiastical rulers. Clement of Rome, among a great vari-

ety of names for church functionaries, has both ^yov/ievoi

and irpoTfyoviJievoi (see Ad Corinth, i, xxi). Comp. Acts xv. 22.

In LXX frequently, of various forms of authority, and in

later Greek of bishops and abbots. For "which have the

rule," rend. " which had," etc.

Who have spoken (pXrive: iXdXrjaav). Rend, "spake,"

and comp. ch. ii. 3, 4.

Follow {fiifiela-de). Rend, "imitate." See on ch. vi. 12.

Considering (ava6eapovvT&'). Only here and Acts xvii. 23,

see note. The compound verb means to observe attentively.

The simple verb Oewpelv implies a spiritual or mental interest

in the object. See on J. i. 18.

* The hypothesis that the letter was called out by "an amateur attach-

ment to Levitical institutions " on the part of Gentile Christians, leading to

the adoption of an eclectic system in which Jewish elements figured, is too

shadowy to call for serious refutation. That Judaism became a " fad " for a

time in certain circles, is a well-known fact, which has its analogy in the

affectation of Buddhism by certain individuals in modern times. But there

is no historical evidence that in the Gentile church this aflectation of Judaism
ever assumed the proportions of a movement, or afforded a menace to G«ntile

Christianity sufficiently serious to call out such a production as the Epistle

to the Hebrews.
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The end of their conversation QrfjV eKJSaaiv rrj't avaaTpo-

4>fis:^- "E/c/Sao-ts only here and 1 Cor. x. 13 (note). It means
outcome or issue. See Wisd. viii. 8. In 1 Cor. x. 13, way
out. Comp. Wisd. ii. 17. 'Avaarpo<fiij is life in intercourse

with men. See on 1 Pet. i. 15. Conversation, in the older

sense of that word, is a good rendering, as it is also a nearly

literal rendering of the Greek word. The reference is to the

end of their life ; what kind of an end they made ; possibly,

but not necessarily, with an allusion to cases of martyrdom.

What, now, was the subject of these teachers' faith which is

commended to imitation ? It is stated in the next verse.

8. Jesus Christ the same ('Itjctow Xpia-rb'i 6 avr6<i'). The
A.V. is slipshod, leaving the sentence without connection,

or in apparent apposition with the end of their conversation.

In translation this is commonly corrected by inserting is:

"Jesus Christ is the same," etc. But even thus the real

point of the statement is missed. No doubt the old teachers

believed in the unchangeableness of Jesus Christ ; but that

fact is not represented as the subject of their faith, which

would be irrelevant and somewhat flat. The emphatic point

of the statement is Christ. They lived and died in the faith

that Jesus is The Christ— the Messiah. The readers were

tempted to surrender this faith and to return to Judaism

which denied Jesus's messiahship (comp. ch. x. 29). Hence

the writer says, " hold fast and imitate their faith in Jesus

as the Christ. He is ever the same. He must be to you,

to-day, what he was to them, yesterday, and will be forever

to the heavenly hosts— Christ. Rend, therefore " Jesus is

Christ." Observe that our writer rarely uses the formula

Jesus Christ. In ch. x. 10 it occurs in a passage in which

the messianic mission of Jesus is emphasised (see vv. 5, 9),

and in xiii. 21, in a liturgical formula. The temptation to

forsake Jesus as Messiah is treated in the next verse.

9. Be not carried about (/*^ irapa^epeaQe). A.V. follows

T.R.7repi(f)epea-0e. Rend, "carried away." The present tense

indicates a present and active danger.
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With divers and strange doctrines (^SiBaxai^ iroiKiXaf; Kal

feWts). For "doctrines "rend, "teachings." These teachings

represent various phases of one radical error— the denial of

Jesus's messiahship and of his messianic economy as super-

seding Judaism and all other means of salvation. Among
them the writer's mind would naturally turn to the prescrip-

tions concerning clean and unclean meats and sacrificial

festivals. See next clause. These teachings were various

as contrasted with the one teaching of the gospel; they

were strange as they differed from that teaching. Comp.
Gal. i. 6-9, For TTOiKi\ai<s see on 2 Tim. iii. 16.

That the heart be established (^el3aiova-0ai ttjv KapS(av).

There is an emphasis on heart as well as on grace. These

strange teachings all emphasised externalism, in contrast with

Christianity, which insisted upon the purification of the heart

and conscience. The contrast is strongly stated in ch. ix. 9,

14, and the Epistle constantly directs the readers to the heart

as the true point of contact with God, and the source of all

departures from him. See ch. iii. 8, 10, 12, 15 ; iv. 7, 12

;

viii. 10 ; especially x. 22. Hence, the writer says, "it is good
that the solid basis of your assurance before God be in the

heart, purged from an evil conscience, so that you can draw
near to God with a firmly-established confidence, with a true

heart, in full assurance of faith": ch. x. 22; comp. 1 Th.

iii. 13 ; 2 Tim. ii. 22.

With grace, not with meats
(x'^P'-'''''

°^ ^potiiaaiv). The
heart is the proper seat of the work of grace. Free grace

is the motive-power of Christ's sacrifice (2 Cor. viii. 9;

Gal. i. 15) ; it is behind the blood of the new covenant,

and is the energetic principle of its saving operation. See

Rom. V. 2, 15 ; 1 Cor. xv. 10 ; Eph. ii. 5, 7, 8 ; 2 Th. ii. 16 ;

Heb. ii. 9 ; iv. 16 ; x. 29. With meats stands for the whole
system of ceremonial observances, in contrast with grace,

working on the heart. See ch. ix. 10. This ceremonial system
yielded no permanent benefit to those who lived under it.

See ch. vii. 25 ; ix. 9, 13, 14 ; x. 1, 2, 4.
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Which have not profited them that have been occupied
therein (iv oh ovk wejieXijOrja-av oi 'KepmaTovvresT). Lit. in
the which they who walked were not profited. ILepiirarelv to

walk about is often used to express habitual practice or gen-
eral conduct of life. See Rom. vi. 4 ; 2 Cor. x. 3 ; Eph.
ii. 10 ; Col. iii. 7 ; iv. 5.

10. Those who persist in adhering to the Jewish economy-
can have no part in the blessing of the new covenant. The
two are mutually exclusive. The statement is cast in the

mould of the Jewish sacrificial ritual, and in the figure of

eating a sacrificial meal.

We have an altar (ej(pfiev Ova-iaaTripiov). It is a mistake

to try to find in the Christian economy some specific object

answering to altar— either the cross, or the eucharistic table,

or Christ himself. Rather the ideas of approach to God,—
sacrifice, atonement, pardon and acceptance, salvation,— are

gathered up and generally represented in the figure of an

altar, even as the Jewish altar was the point at which all

these ideas converged. The application in this broader and
more general sense is illustrated by Ignatius : " If one be

not within the altar (evToi rov Ova-iaa-rrjpiov, the sacred pre-

cinct), he lacketh the bread of God. . . . Whosoever, there-

fore, Cometh not to the congregation (eVt to avro^, he doth

thereby show his pride, and hath separated himself," Uph. v.

Ignatius here uses the word, not of a literal altar, but of the

church. Comp. Trail, vii. Again : " Hasten to come to-

gether as to one temple, even God ; to one altar, even to one,

Jesus Christ," Magn. vii.

Of which— to eat (e| o5— (payelv^. The foundation of

the figure is the sacrifice of the peace- or thank-offering, in

which the worshippers partook of the sacrifice. See Lev.

vii. 29-35 ; Dent. xii. 6 ; xxvii. 7. The peace-offerings were

either public or private. The two lambs offered every year

at Pentecost (Lev. xxiii. 19) were a public offering, and their

flesh was eaten only by the officiating priests, and within the
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holy place. The other public peace-offerings, after the priests

had received their share, were eaten by the offerers them-

selves. Jehovah thus condescended to be the guest of his

worshippers. The large scale on which such festivals were
sometimes celebrated is illustrated in 1 K. viii. 63. In pri-

vate peace-offerings, the breast of the victim belonged to the

Lord, who gave it to the priests (Lev. vii. 30), and the right

shoulder was given directly to the priests by Israel (Lev.

vii. 32). After the ritual of waving, the entrails were con-

sumed, and the rest was eaten by the priest or the worship-

pers and their invited guests, among whom were specially

included the poor and the Levites.

Right (e^ovaiav). See on J. i. 12.

•

Which serve the tabernacle (ol rrj a-KTjvy XarpevovTe;^.

This does not mean the priests only, but the worshippers

also. I^KT^vrj tabernacle is used figuratively for the whole cere-

monial economy. A reference to the priests alone is entirely

foreign to the context, and to the whole drift of the discus-

sion which contrasts the privileges of Christians at large (we')

with those of Israel at large. The writer is speaking in the

present tense, of institutions in operation in his own time, to

which tabernacle, in any other than a figurative sense, would
be inappropriate. Moreover, XaTpeveiv to serve is used

throughout the N. T., with the single exception of Heb.
viii. 5, of the service of the worshipper and not of the priest.

11. The statement that the adherents of the old economy
are excluded from the privileges of the new is justified by
an illustrative argument drawn from the ceremonies of the

Great Day of Atonement. See Lev. xvi, and comp. Heb.
ix. 7. Of the victims offered on that occasion neither people

nor priest were allowed to eat. The blood of the bullock

and of one of the goats was carried into the sanctuary and
sprinkled upon the mercy-seat, and afterward on the horns
of the great altar outside ; and the bodies of the slain animals

were burned in a clean place outside of the camp or city.
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Beasts ((Jwav). Lit. living creatures. The victims for

the Day of Atonement were a bullock and two young goats
for sin-offerings, and two rams for burnt-offerings. Only
one goat, chosen by lot, was slain ; the other served as the
scape-goat. Zmov animal is not used elsewhere of a sacri-

ficial victim, either in N. T. or LXX. The word in N. T.
mostly in Apocalypse. See on Apoc. i. 16 ; iv. 6.

Without the camp (e'^w t^? 7ra/oe/iy8o\^?). Burning with-
out the camp was also required in the ease of victims offered

at the consecration of the priests, Ex. xxix. 14 ; at the sin-

offering for the priest. Lev. iv. 11, 12 ; and at the sin-offering

for the congregation. Lev. iv. 21. For irapefi^oXi] camp, see

on Acts xxi. 34.

12. That he might sanctify the people (Jva ayida-'g rdv

Xaov). 'Ayidi^eiv to sanctify had a peculiar significance to

Jews. It meant to set them apart as holy. Hence, the Isra-

elites were called ayioi, as separated from other nations and
consecrated to God. Our writer extends the application of

the word to Christians. For Christ's work he claims the

same efficacy which the Jew claimed for the special call of

God to Israel, and for the operation of the Jewish sacrificial

system. The office of his atoning work is to sanctify ; to

make for himself a holy nation (edvo'; a<yi.ov), a people "pre-

pared for the Lord " (L. i. 17) ; a true Israel of God. 'O \a6<i

the people, or \ao? /tiow my people, occurs constantly in O. T.

as a designation of Israel, and also in N. T. See, in this

epistle, ch. v. 3 ; vii. 5, 11, 27 ; ix. 7, 19. The N. T. extends

the title to all who, under the new dispensation, occupy the

position of Israel. See 1 Pet. ii. 10 ; Matt. i. 21 ; L. ii. 10 ;

Heb. iv. 9 ; viii. 10 ; x. 30 ; xi. 25.

With his own blood (pia toD IhCov aXixaTm'). In contrast

with the blood of animal-sacrifices. Comp. ch. ix- 12, 28.

Suffered (eTraOev). Used of Christ in Hebrews, 1st Peter,

and Acts, but not in Paul, who, however, has iradrjuara tov

Xpicrrov sufferings of Christ, 2 Cor. i. 5 ; Philip, iii. 10 (^avrov^.
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Without the gate (e|(a tt)? •n-vKrj'i').
' Gate is substituted

for camp (ver. 11), as more appropriate to a city.

13. Bearing his reproach (rov 6veihiaiJ,bv avrov <l>epovre!).

The reproach of exclusion from the Jewish commonwealth.

14. For here have we no continuing city (oi yap e%o-

fiev &Se iievovaav ttoXiv). Sere, on earth. Continuing city.

Let us go forth without the gate to Jesus ; for the system

which has its centre in Jerusalem, the Holy City, is no more
ours. We are excluded from its religious fellowship by
embracing the faith of him who suffered without the gate.

The city itself is not abiding. As a holy city, it is the centre

and representative of a system of shadows and figures (ch.

Tiii. 5 ; ix. 9, 23, 24; x. 1), which is to be shaken and
removed, even as is the city itself (xii. 27) ; viii. 13

;

ix. 10 ; X. 9, 18. If the epistle had been written after the

destruction of Jerusalem a reference to that event could

hardly have been avoided here.

One to come (t^i' fieWovaav). Rend, "that which is to

come." The heavenly Jerusalem. Comp. ch. xi. 10, 13-16.

The course of thought in vv. 9-14 is as follows : Be not

carried away with divers and strange teachings, for example,

those concerning meats and drinks and sacrificial feasts. It

is good that the heart be established, rather than that the body

should be ceremonially pure ; and that the heart be estab-

lished by the grace of God in Christ, which alone can give

inward peace, a pure conscience, an established rest and secur-

ity— rather than by the consciousness of having partaken of

meats ceremonially clean : for those whose religious life was
under the regimen of this ceremonial system derived no per-

manent profit from it. Not only so, the two systems exclude

each other. You cannot hold by the Levitical system and
enjoy the blessings of Christian salvation. It is the sacrifice

of Christ through which you become partakers of grace. It

is impossible to obtain grace through meats ; for meats rep-
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resent the economy which denies Christ ; and, by seeking

establishment through meats, you exclude yourselves from
the economy which is the only vehicle of grace.

Accordingly, we have an altar and a sacrifice from which
the votary of Leviticalism is excluded. By the Levitical

law it was forbidden to eat the flesh of the victim offered on
the Great Day of Atonement ; so that, if the Levitical law
still holds for you, you cannot partake of the Christian's

atoning victim. The law under which you are prohibits you.

According to that law, there is nothing to eat of in an atoning

sacrifice, since the body of the victim is burned. Neither

priest nor people have anything more to do with it, and,

therefore, it is carried outside of the camp or city, outside of

the region of O. T. covenant-fellowship. Similarly, so long

as you hold by Judaism, participation in Christ's atoning

sacrifice is impossible for you. It is outside your religious

sphere, like the body of the victim outside the gate. You
cannot eat of our altar.

The blood of the Levitical victim was carried into the

holy of holies and remained there. If you seek the benefit .

of that blood, it must be within the camp, at the Levitical

tabernacle or temple. And you cannot have the benefit of

Christ's blood, for that compels you to go outside the gate,

where he suffered. According to the O. T. law, you could

partake of the benefit of the blood, but you could not eat of

the body. Christ's sacrifice gives you both body and blood

as spiritual food ; but these you must seek outside of Juda-

ism. Thus, by means of the O. T. ritual itself, it is shown

that the Jewish and the Christian systems exclude each

other. Christ must be sought outside of the Jewish pale.

15. By him therefore (St' avrov). Rend, "through him."

Omit therefore. A. V. follows T. R. oSk. Through Jesus,

and not through the Jewish ritual.

Let us offer (avatj)epa>fiev). Lit. 5nw^ wp the offering to

the altar. See Jas. ii. 21, where the full phrase occurs. For

the phrase offer up through Jesus Christ, comp. 1 Pet. ii. 5.
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The sacrifice of praise (dvaiav aiveaem<i). The Levitical

term for a thank-offering. See LXX, Lev. vii. 2, 3, 5 ,•

2 Chron. xxix. 31 ; xxxiii. 16 ; Ps. xlix. 14, 23 ; cvi. 22

;

cxv. 8. "AtM(7t? praise, N. T.o. Often in LXX, ^Class. For

''the sacrifice" rend, "a sacrifice." The sacrifice of thanks-

giving is to take the place of the animal sacrifice. For the

emphasis on thanksgiving in N. T. see Eph. v. 20 ; Col. i. 12

;

1 Th. V. 18. The Rabbins had a saying, " in the future time

all sacrifices shall cease; but praises shall not cease." Philo

says : "They offer the best sacrifice who glorify with hymns
the saviour and benefactor, God."

Tliat is tlie fruit of our lips (jovreimv Kapirbv ^^etXewv).

Omit our. From LXX of Hos. xiv. 3, where the Hebrew
reads, "we will account our lips as calves" (offered in sac-

rifice). Comp. Isa. Ivii. 19.

Giving thanks to his name (^ofio'KoyovvTiov tS> ovofiarir

avTov). The phrase N. T.", ^LXX. Rend, "of lips which
make confession to his name."

16. But to do good and to communicate forget not

(t^? Se evTrod'a<; Koi Kot,vaivia<; fit) eirCKavddvecrOe). Lit. hut be

not forgetful of doing good and communicating. 'EvTroii'a benefi-

cence, N. T.°, °LXX, "Class. For icoivtovCa communication^

of alms, etc., see on L. v. 10 ; Acts ii. 42. See also Rom.
XV. 26 ; 2 Cor. viii. 4 ; ix. 13. Comp. the verb Koiveovelv to

impart, Rom. xii. 13 ; xv. 27 ; Philip, iv. 15.

17. They watch (aypvirvova-iv). See on Mk. xiii. 33, and
comp. L. xxi. 36 ; Eph. vi. 18.

With grief (ffTei'afoi'Te?). Lit. groaning. See Rom. viii. 23;
2 Cor. V. 2, 4 ; Jas. v. 9.

Unprofitable (aXvo-tTeX^?)- N. T.o, "LXX. From a not,

and XucrtreX^? paying for expenses. Hence, what does not pay;
unprofitable.
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I may be restored to you (airoKaraa-TaOa) vulv). Not im-
plying imprisonment, but enforced absence through sickness
or other cause.

20. The God of peace. Not an O. T. phrase, and found
only in Paul and Hebrews. See Rom. xv. 33 ; xvi. 20

;

1 Cor. xiv. 33 ; Philip, iv. 9 ; 1 Th. v. 23 ; 2 Th. iii. 16.
The phrase signifies Crod who is the author and giver ofpeace.

Who brought again from the dead (o avayaymv sk veicpSiv).

The only direct reference in the epistle to the resurrection

of Christ. Ch. vi. 2 refers to the resurrection of the dead
generally. 'Avdyeiv of raising the dead, only Rom. x. 7.

Rend, "brought up," and comp. Wisd. xvi. 13. 'Avd in

this compound, never in N. T. in the sense of again. See on
L. viii. 22 ; Acts xii. 4 ; xvi. 34 ; xxvii. 3. The verb often

as a nautical term, to bring a vessel up from the land to the
deep water ; to put to sea.

That great shepherd of the sheep (top iroifieva tS>v irpo-

fidrtav Tov (leyav). The Greek order is, "the shepherd of

the sheep the great (shepherd)." Comp. J. x. 2, 11, 14

;

1 Pet. ii. 25, and see Isa. Ixiii. 11. Of God, Ezek. xxxiv.

Through the blood of the everlasting covenant (ev

aifiari htaOriKr}<i alcavCov). Rend, "in the blood of an eternal

covenant." See Zech. ix. 11. The phrase eternal covenant

N. T.^. Common in LXX; see Gen. ix. 16; xvii. 19;

Lev. xxiv. 8 ; 2 Sam. xxiii. 5 ; Jer. xxxix. 40 ; Ezek. xvi. 60.

Const, with the great shepherd of the sheep. It may be granted

that the raising of Christ from the dead, viewed as the con-

summation of the plan of salvation, was in the sphere of the

blood of the covenant ; nevertheless, the covenant is nowhere

in the N. T. associated with the resurrection, but frequently

with death, especially in this epistle. See Matt. xxvi. 28

;

L. xxii. 20 ; Heb. ix. 15, 16, 17, 20. The connection of the

blood of the covenant with Christ's pastoral office gives a

thoroughly scriptural sense, and one which exactly fits into
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the context. Christ becomes the great shepherd solely-

through the blood of the covenant. Comp. Acts xx. 28.

Through this is brought about the new relation of the

church with God described in ch. viii. 10 ff. This tallies

perfectly with the conception of "the God of peace"; and
the great Shepherd will assert the power of the eternal

covenant of reconciliation and peace by perfecting his flock

in every good work to do his will, working in them that

which is well pleasing in his sight. With this agree Jer. 1.

5, 19 ; Ezek. xxxiv. 25, and the entire chapter, see especially

vv. 12-15, 23, 31. In these verses the Shepherd of the

Covenant appears as guiding, tending his flock, and leading

them into fair and safe pastures. Comp. Isa. Ixiii. 11-14,

and Apoc. vii. 17, see note on •jroijiavel shall shepherd. 'Ev

aifiari " in the blood," is in virtue of, or in the power of the

blood.

21. Make you perfect (^KaTapriaai v/ta?). The verb i»

aptly chosen, since the readers are addressed as a body—the

flock of Christ. The prayer is for the complete mutual
adjustment of all the members of the flock into a perfected

whole, fitted to do the perfect will of God. See on 1 Pet. v. 10,,

and comp. notes on 2 Tim. iii. 17 ; 1 Cor. i. 10 ; 2 Cor. xiii. 11.

Ignatius uses the word of the church's being joined (^Karrjp-

ricr/ievoi) in common subjection to the Bishops and the Pres-

bytery (^Eph. ii), and of himself as one composed or settled

into union (et? evoaaiv), that is, avoiding division in the

church (^Philad. viii); and again to the Smyrnaeans (i) "I
have perceived that ye are settled or compacted in faith im-

movable, being, as it were, nailed on the cross of the Lord
Jesus Christ in flesh and in spirit."

In every good work (eV iravTi aya0^}. A.V. follows T.R.
epya> work. Rend, "in every good thing."

To do his will (et? to •iroirjaat, to deX'qfia avTOv). To the
end that you do, etc.
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Working in you Qn-oioiv ev rfiilv). Rend, "mttg." A.V.
follows T. R. viilv you. For "working" rend, "doing."

The word plays on iroirja-ai to do. " Make you perfect to do

his will, he doing iu us what is well-pleasing in his sight."

That which is well-pleasing in his sight (to evapea-rop

ivdymov avrov). Comp. Eph. v. 10. The phrase N. T.°.

'^vdpeaTov usually with the simple dative, as Rom. xii. 1

;

xiv. 8 ; Eph. v. 10 ; Philip, iv. 18. Comp. 1 J. iii. 22.

22. Suffer the word of exhortation (^avexeaOe rod \6yov

Trj<i irapaK\r)(Tem'i^. For "suffer," rend, "bear with." See

Acts xviii. 14 ; 2 Cor. xi. 1 ; 2 Tim. iv. 3. Do not become
impatient at my counsels in this letter. The word of exhorta-

tion refers to the entire epistle which he regards as horta-

tory rather than didactic or consolatory. The phrase only

in Acts xiii. 15.

I have written a letter unto you (iirecrreika vfuv). A.V.
supplies a letter. Rend. "I have written unto you." The
verb only here, Acts xv. 20 ; xxi. 25. Lit. to send, not let-

ters only. Sometimes with iiria-roXal or eTrto-roXas letters

added, as Neh. vi. 19 ; 1 Mace. xii. 7. In N. T. always of

sending a letter.

In a few words (Sta ^paxemv). There is a suggestion of

apology. Do not grow impatient. The letter is short. The

phrase N. T.°, but comp. hi oXiycov, 1 Pet. v. 12, and iv

6\iya> briefly, Eph. iii. 3.

23. Our brother Timothy {rbv 'aSe\<f>6v •^fiwp Tifwdeov).

Paul's habit, when using o a8eX<f>6'; brother with a proper

name, is to put the proper name first. See Rom. xvi. 23

;

1 Cor. i. 1 ; xvi. 12 ; 2 Cor. i. 1 ; ii. 13 ; Philip, ii. 25.

Set at liberty (airoXeXvfievov). Nothing is known of the

fact referred to. 'A-n-oXveiv of releasing from confinement,

Matt, xxvii. 15 ; J. xix. 10 ; Acts iii. 13 ; iv. 21, 23 ; v. 40.
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24. They of Italy (ot BTTo T^9 'IraXta?). This may mean,

"those who are in Italy send greeting from Italy"; or,

"those of Italy (Italian Christians with the writer at the

time) send greeting ' from the place at which the letter is

being written. See Introduction. The phrase affords no

reliable indication as to the residence of the persons ad-

dressed.
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TTpoiroxOi^m
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Abba, 138

Abel, 556

Abide, 202, 456

Able, 292, 295, 313, 335

Abolish, 292

Abominable, 339

About the law, 351

Above, 497

Abraham, 131, 406

Abstain, 245

Abundant, 211

Accept, 98, 533

Acceptable, 217, 259

Acceptably, 559

Acceptation, 212

Accompany, 448

Accomplish, 477

Acoordirig to, 331

Account (verb), 115, 524

Accursed, 86

Accusation, 268

Accused, 333

Achaia, 17

Acknowledging (subst.), 308, 331

Add, 98, 120, 123

Admonish, 48, 71, 469

Admonition, 351

Adoption, 136

Adorn, 221, 343

Adversary, 265, 503

Aeon, 58, 59, 60

Afar off, 521

Affairs, 296

Affect, 146

Affection, 169

Affectionately desirous, 25

Affirm, 206, 350

Affiicted, 262

Aflliction, 33, 314

Afraid, 141

After, 93

Again, 140, 438

Aged men, 340

Aged women, 340

Air, 43

Alexander, 327

Alexandria, 371

Aliens, 533

All, 562

Allegory, 149

AUowed, 23

Almost, 489

Altar, 460, 567

Always, 59, 337, 477

Among, 295

Anchor, 452

Ancyra, 74

Angel, 55, 86, 123, 144, 269, 389, 393,

398, 406, 553, 561

Anoint, 391

Another, 85, 173

Answer (subst.), 328

Answer to, 151

Antioch, 74, 314

Antioch (Pisidian), 74

Apollos, 367
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Apostle, 82, 201, 410

Apparel, 221

Appear, 844, 491, 493, 512

Appearance, 51

Appearing (subst.), 280, 292, 318,

323, 345

Appoint, 33, 333, 380, 410

Appointed, 493

Approach, 281, 503

Approved, 301

Apt to teach, 229, 308

Aquila, 329

Arabia, 90

Archangel, 42

Ark, 516

Armies, 533

Array (subst."), 224

As becometh holiness, 340

Ashamed, 71, 290, 292, 343

Ashes, 483

Asia, 294

Asleep, 39

Assaying, 530

Assembling together, 502

Assurance, 17

Assure, 315

At home, 259

At sundry times, 377

At the first, 143

Augustus, 74

Author, 436, 538

Authority, 216

Avail, 158

Avenger, 37

Avoid, 307

Babblings, 283, 302

Babe, 440

Baptisms, 442

Baptize, 129

Barnabas, 367

Bast^ds, 542

Be ashamed, 523

Be content, 276, 563

Be forgetful, 560

Be highminded, 281

Be in subjection, 542

Be made, 433

Be mindful, 522

Be of force, 487

Be over, 47

Be partaker of, 269

Be quiet, 38

Be rich, 275

Be sober, 46

Bear (verb), 447, 493

Bear children, 265

Bear record, 145

Bear witness, 396

Beast, 337, 569

Become (befit), 340, 401, 465

Before, 259, 268

Before the world began, 291, 332

Beggarly, 140

Begin, 112, 395

Beginning, 68, 391, 418, 441

Begotten, 387

Behave, 238

Behaviour, 340

Behoved, 407

Being (partic), 102

Believe, 115, 127, 212, 241, 245, 265,

292, 422

Believe not, 300, 420, 530
Beloved, 285, 448

Benefit, 273

Better, 385, 448, 463, 470, 490, 533,

556

Bewitch, 111

Beyond measure, 88

Birthright, 549

Bishop, 255, 256, 334

Bite, 163

Bitterness, 548
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Blackness, 551

Blamed, 101

Blameless, 228, 236

Blaspheme, 273

Blasphemers, 211, 310

Bless, 116, 450, 458, 525

Blessed, 210, 344

Blessedness, 144

Blessing (stAst.), 447

Blood, 482, 487, 499, 540, 569, 573

Boasters, 310

Bodily, 248

Body, 52, 501, 562

Bold, 21

Boldly, 563

Boldness, 237

Bondage, 97, 151, 406

Bondmaid, 148

Bonds, 298

Book; 488, 497

Books, 326

Bound, 299

Bound with, 561

Brawler, 230

Break forth, 152

Breastplate, 46

Brethren, 83, 181, 247, 403, 407, 409

Briers, 447

Brightness, 66, 381

Bring, 401

Bring again, 573

Bring in, 388

Bringing in (subsi."), 463

Bring into bondage, 97

Bring to light, 292

Bring up children, 261

Broidered, 224

Brother, 91, 575

Brotherly love, 560

Brought in unawares, 96

Build, 106, 411

Builder, 520

Building, 482

Burden (subst.), 172, 173, 174

Burdensome, 24

Burn, 550

Burned, 448

Burnt-offerings, 497

Busybodies, 70, 264

But (except), 268

Calf, 482, 488

Call, 85, 89, 159, 291

Call on, 307

CaUed, 433, 437, 486, 518, 523

Calleth, 53

Calling, 57, 291, 409

Camp, 569

Can (verb), 496

Candlestick, 475 .

Canker, 303

Captain, 402

Carcase, 420

Careful, 350

Carnal, 461, 480

Carpus, 326

Carry about, 565

Cast off, 264

Caught up, 43

Caves, 535

Cease, 161, 425

Censer, 475

Cephas, 91

Certify, 87

Chain, 295

Change (subst), 460

Change (verb), 146, 460

Charge (subst.), 214

Charge (verb), 26, 53, 202, 265, 269,

300

Chargeable, 25, 70

Charity, 314

Chasten, 541

Chastening (subst.), 541, 544
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Cherisheth, 25

Cherubim, 476

Chief, 212

Child, 132, 315

ChUdbearing, 226

Children, 45, 128, 146, 153, 333, 404

Children of Israel, 526

Choose to be a soldier, 296

Chosen, 68

Christ, 413, 441, 528, 565

Church, 11, 554

Cilicia, 92

Circumcise, 155, 178

Circumcision, 79, 160, 335

City, 519, 523, 570

Claudia, 330

Clement {of Rome), 368, 369

Cloke or cloak, 23, 326

Cloud, 536

Come, 310, 508

Come short, 420

Come to years, 527

Come unto, 431, 465, 515

Come upon, 45

Comfort {verb), 26, 47

Coming (o/ Christ), 31, 66

Commanded, 552

Commandment, 201, 204, 279, 457,

461, 527

Commandments, 34, 338

Commit, 214, 295

Commit to one's trust, 210, 283, 293,

294, 332

Common, 332

Communicate, 94, 174, 282, 572

Companions, 506

Company, 71, 553

Compassed, 433, 530, 536

Compel, 96, 103

Conceive, 520

Conclude, 126

Concupiscence, 36

Condemnation, 232

Condemned, 343, 517

Condemned of himself, 352

Confer, 90

Confess, 522

Confession, 279

Confidence, 414, 418, 508

Confirm, 119, 395, 451

Confirmation, 451

Conscience, 205, 215, 235, 286, 339,

479, 484, 501

Consent (verb), 273

Consider, 171, 297, 410, 456, 502, 539,

564

Consolation, 451

Constrain, 178

Consume, 65

Consumed, 163

Consuming, 559

Consummation of the age, 379

Content, 276

Contention, 22

Contentment, 275

Continually, 456, 496

Continue, 117, 227, 254, 464, 560

Continuing, 570

Contradiction, 539

Contrary, 29, 164, 208

Contrary part, 343

Conversation, 87, 250 562, 565

Convince, 335

Corinth, 4, 7

Correct (verb), 542

Correction, 318

Corrupt, 275, 313

Corruption, 175

Costly, 224

Count, 273, 505

Count worthy, 54, 57, 411

Country, 522

Countrymen, 28

Course, 323
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Covenant, 119, 363, 470, 472, 494,

555, 573

Covet, 277

Covetous, 280, 310

Covetousness, 23
Create, 245

Creature, 179, 246, 429
Creep, 312

Crescens, 324

Cretans, 337

Crete, 332

Cross, 161, 178, 539

Crown (subsU), 31, 323

Crowned, 297, 400

Crucified, 107, 112

Crucify, 169

Crucify afresh, 446

Crying, 137

Curse (subst.), 117

Cursed, 117

Cursing (subst.), 447

Cut off, 162

Daily, 466

Balmatia, 325

Damnation, 263

Damned, 67

Darkness, 45, 551

David, 298, 423

Day, 293, 503

Day of the Lord, 43

Days, 140, 310, 378, 379, 543

Deacon, 233, 236

Dead, 260, 300,442,484,487, 521, 573

Deal, 541

Death, 400, 404, 435, 485, 487, 514

Debtor, 1'56

Decay (verb), 473

Deceit, 22, 66

Deceitfulness, 418

Deceivableness, 66

Deceive, 63, 172, 315

Deceived, 175, 226

Deceivers, 335

Declare plainly, 522

Dedicate, 487

Defile, 339, 549

Defilers with mankind, 208
Defraud, 37

Degree, 237

Deliver, 20, 314, 406

Deliverance, 533

Delivered of a child, 521
Delusion, 66

Demas, 324

Deny, 260, 300

Depart, 244, 305, 418

Departing (subst.), 526

Departure, 322

Derbe, 74

Derive descent, 457

Descend, 41

Desire (verb), 140, 147, 148, 206, 227,

228, 449, 523

Desiring, 287

Desirous of vainglory, 170

Desolate, 260

Despise, 37, 143, 347, 504, 540

Despisers of the good, 311

Destitute, 275

Destroy, 65, 106, 404, 529

Destruction, 61, 277

Devil, 232, 244, 309, 404

Devour, 163

Die, 107, 504, 525, 526

DUigently follow, 262

Diligently seek, 515

Direct (verb), 34

Disannul, 120

Disannulling (subst.), 462

Discerner, 428

Dishonour, 306

Disobedience, 394

Disobedient, 207
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Disorderly, 70

Dissemble, 102

Dissimulation, 102

Distribute, 282

Divers, 313, 348, 396, 566

Dividing (su6s«.), 427

Do, 429, 574

Do despite, 505

Do diligence, 324

Do good, 176, 282, 572

Do service, 139, 479

Do the law, 156

Doctrine, 208, 244, 254, 266, 274, 317,

320, 566

Doting, 274

Double, 266

Double-tongued, 234

Doubting (su6s<.), 221

Draw back, 508, 509

Draw nigh, 463

Dress (verb), 447

Drink (subst), 480

Drink («er6), 446

Drink water, 270

Drown, 277, 530

Drunken, 46

Due, 176, 332
*

DuU, 437

DweU, 288

Each, 449, 525

Earnest, 393

Earth, 446

Easily-besetting, 537

Eat, 101, 303, 567

Edge, 532

Edify, 47

Edifying, 204

Effectually worketh, 28

Egypt, 528

Elder (in the church), 254, 256, 333

Elder women, 257

Elders, 511

Elect, 269

Election, 16

Elements, 134, 399

Embrace, 521

Enable, 210

End (subst.), 419, 448, 451, 492, 565

Endless, 203, 461

Endure, 320, 450, 528, 541

Endure afflictions, 321

Endure hardness, 296

Enemy, 145

Enjoy, 282, 527

Enlightened, 444

Ensample, 17

Entangle, 155, 296

Enter, 417, 452, 499

Entering in (subst.), 19

Entertain strangers, 560

Entertained, 561

Entire, 52

Epistle, 71

Equals, 88

Erastus, 10, 330

Err, 278, 284

Errors, 477

Esau, 549

Escape, 394

Establish, 32, 497

Established, 470, 566

Esteem (verb), 48, 528

Eternal, 56, 60, 176, 213, 288, 299,

436, 443, 482, 483, 486

Eubulus, 330

Evangelist, 321

Everlasting, 56, 59, 60, 213, 573

Everywhere, 221

Evidence, 510

Evident, 461

Evil, 51, 69, 329, 343, 418, 440
Evil-doer, 298

Example, 426, 469
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Exceedingly, 33
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Forsake, 324, 528, 563

Foundation, 303, 442, 492, 519

Frame (verb), 512

Free, 152

Free course, 68

Fruit, 166, 545, 572

Frustrate, 109

Fulfil, 164, 172

Fulfilled, 163, 329

Full assurance, 449, 501

Full-grown, 440

Fully known, 329

Fulness, 135

Further, 459

Furthermore, 34, 542

Gain (subst.), 275

Gainsayers, 335

Galatia, 74, 324

Gate, 570

Gathering together, 62

Gaul, 325

Gender (verb), 158, 308

Grenealogies, 203

General assembly, 553

Gentiles (after the manner of), 103

Gentiles, 104, 220, 241, 365

Gentle, 24, 308

Gentleness, 168

Gideon, 531

Gift, 251, 289, 396, 445

Gifts,,432, 514

Give, 108, 122, 219, 253, 323

Give attendance, 460

Give commandment, 527

Give heed, 203, 338, 393

Give place, 97

Give thanks, 12, 572

Given to hospitality, 229

Given to wine, 230, 234, 341

Gladness, 391

Glorified, 57, 68

Glorify, 433

Glorious, 210, 345

Glory (subst.), 27, 57, 213* 299, 382,

401

Glory (verb), 54, 179

Goat, 482, 488

Go about, 264

Go before, 214, 271, 462

Go beyond, 36

Go on, 442

Go out, 518

Go up, 90

God forbid, 106, 126

Godliness, 209, 217, 225, 239, 274,

275, 331

Godly, 315

Gold, 476

Golden, 476

Good, 49, 207, 259, 261, 282, 342, 440
Goodness, 58, 168

Good pleasure, 58

Goods, 507

Gospel, 98

Gospel (our or my), 16, 298

Gospel of God, 22, 210

Governor, 132

Grace, 12, 14, 68, 83, 99, 109, 291,

295, 344, 400, 431, 505, 559, 56&

Grandmother, 289

Grave (adj.), 234

Great, 345, 430

Greatest, 473

Greatly, 327

Greedy of filthy lucre, 234

Grieved, 416

Grievous, 545

Ground, 238

Guide the house, 265

Guile, 22

Hand, 124, 177, 221, 252, 546

Hang down, 546
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Harden, 415

Hard of interpretation, 437

Harlot, 530

Harmless, 466

Have compassion, 432, 507

Have in subjection, 231

Have pleasure in, 509

Have respect to, 528

Have the rule, 564

Heady, 311

Heap (verb), 320

Hear, 148, 395

Heard, 393, 435

Hearing (subst.), 112, 437

Heart, 69, 205, 307, 417, 566

Heaven, 19, 556

Heavenly, 329, 409, 445, 552

Heifer, 483

Heir, 132, 138, 154, 350, 380, 517

Heirs with
;
joint-heirs, 519

Helmet, 46

Help {subst.), 431

Henceforth, 180, 323

Herbs, 446

Heresy, 166

Heretical, 351

Hid, 272

High, 385

High-minded, 281, 311

High Priest, 364, 366, 369, 407, 432,

453, 500

Hinder, 31, 159

Hold, 215

Hold fast, 51, 334, 414

Holily, 26

Holiest, 478, 499

Holiness, 544, 548

Holy, 409, 466

Holy place or places, 491

Holy Spirit, 38, 415, 445, 478

Home, 259

Honestly, 38

Honesty, 217

Honour (subst.), 213, 266, 306

Honour (verb), 257

Honourable, 562

Hope (subsi.), 31, 40, 158, 201, 344,

350, 414, 449, 463, 501

Hospitality, 229

House, 260, 305, 336

Household, 176

House of God, 238, 413, 500

How great, 456

How much, 504

Hurtful, 277

Husband, 228

Husbandman, 297

Hypocrisy, 244

Hyssop, 488

IcoNiuM, 74, 314

Idols, 19

Ignorant, 38, 433

Illuminated, 506

Image, 382, 495

Immediately, 90

Immortal, 213

Immortality, 281, 292

Immutability, 451

Impose, 480

Impossible, 444

In a certain place, 397

In a few words, 575

In bonds, 561

In divers manners, 377

In like manner, 234

In season, 319

In time past, 378

Incontinent, 311

Incorruptness, 342

Increase, 302

Indeed, 258

Indignation, 503

Infidel, 260
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Infirmities, 430

Infirmity, 143, 271, 433

Inherit, 386, 450

Inheritance, 386, 486

Iniquity, 64, 346, 391

Injure, 142

Injurious, 211

Innumerable, 553

Inspiration, 317

Instant, 319

Instruct, 308

Instruction, 318

Intent, 428

Intercession, 216

Interpretation, 454

Intreat, 551

Intrusted, 210

Invisible, 213, 528

Isauria, 74

Israel, 180

Italy, 372, 576

Itching, 821

Jambres, 313

Jannes, 313

Jason, 4

Jerusalem, 151, 152, 552

Jesus, 424, 430

Jews, 335

Joints, 428

Joy, 31, 168, 538

Joyfully, 507

Joyous, 545

Judaea, 93

Judaism, 88

Judge (subst.), 323, 555

Judge (verb), 562

Judgment, 271, 443

Just, 117, 394, 508, 555

Justified, 350

Justify, 104, 116, 240

Justly, 26

Keep, 127, 178, 270, 323, 528

Keepers ^t home, 342

Kindness, 348

King, 213, 280

Kingdom, 27, 329, 559

Kingdom of God, 55

Kiss (subst.), 53

Knees, 546

Know, 35, 47, 55, 142, 245, 274, 304,

309, 314, 472

Knowledge, 218, 503

Known, 139

Labouh (svbsU), 15, 25

Labour (verb), 249, 266, 297, 425

Labourer, 267

Laden, 312

Lame, 547

Land of Promise, 519

Large, 177

Lasciviousness, 165

Last, 310, 378

Latter, 243

Law, 104, 126, 127, 136, 148, 163, 165,

169, 366, 461

Lawfully, 207, 297

Lawless, 207

Lay foundation, 391, 442

Lay hold, 278, 452

Lay on hands, 269, 443

Lay to the charge, 328

Lay up, 323

Lay up in store, 282

Laying on (subst.), 252, 443

Lead (one's life), 217

Lead captive, 312

Learn, 215, 264, 313, 436

Least, 473

Leave, 441, 563

Leaven, 159

Led away, 313

Left (panic), 32, 420
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Leontopolis, 370

Lest, 94

Let (hinder), 65

Let slip, 393

Letter, 63, 177

Liars, 377

Liberty, 97, 154, 162

Lie, 67, 244

Life, 213, 283

Life that now is, 249

Lift, 221, 546

Lifted up -with pride, 232

Light, 45

Like, 430

Likewise, 404

Limit (verb), 423

Linus, 330 ,

Lion, 329

Lip, 572

Little, 248, 398

Little while, 508

Live, 108, 260, 458, 508, 543

Live in pleasure, 260

Live like a Jew, 103

Living, 19, 499

Living God, 370, 506

Lodge strangers, 261

LongsufEering, 168, 212, 320

Look diligently, 548

Look for, 344, 493, 519

Looking, 537

Looking for (suhst.), 503

Lord, 132, 281, 365

Lord of peace, 71

Lost, 61

Love (subst), 158, 163, 166, 205, 294,

348

Love (verb), 323, 324, 352

Love children, 341

Love husbands, 341

Love of money, 277

Lover of good men, 334

Lover of hospitality, 334

Lovers of God, 311

Lovers of pleasure, 3H
Lovers of self, 310

Luke, 325

Lump, 160

Lust (subst.), 36, 164, 306
Lycaonia, 74

Lying, 66

Lystra, 74, 314

Macedonia, 3, 8, 17

Made, 136,' 207, 558

Made a gazing-stock, 506

Maintain, 350

Majesty, 385

Make, 106, 381, 469, 471, 546

Make a fair show, 177

Make free, 154

Make full proof, 322

Make intercession, 465

Make like, 407, 455

Make lower, 398

Make mention, 13, 15, 526

Make old, 473

Make perfect, 113, 402, 436, 462, 479,

535, 555, 574

Make reconciliation, 408

Make wise, 316

Maker, 520

Male, 130

Malice, 348

Man, 119

Man of God, 278

Man of sin, 63

Manifest, 165, 240, 291, 314

Manifest token, 54

Manner, 502

Manner of life, 314

Manslayers, 208

Many, 121, 153, 549

Many more, 153

VOL. IV. — 38
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Mark (^proper name), 325

Mark {subst.), 180

Marriage, 562

Marrow, 428

Marry, 245, 263, 265

Marvel (verb), 84

Master, 273, 306

Matter, 37, 97

Meat, 439, 440, 549

Meats, 245, 480, 566

Mediator, 124, 125, 218, 470, 485, 555

Meditate, 253

Meekness, 168, 171, 278, 308

Meet (adj.), 306, 447

Menstealers, 208

Merciful, 407, 473

Mercy, 179, 202, 349, 431

Mercy-seat, 477

Milk, 439

Mind, 62, 339, 472

Minded, 160

Mindful, 287

Minister (subst.), 32, 106, 247, 467

Minister (verb), 114, 204

Ministering, 392

Ministry, 210, 325

Miracle, 115, 396

Mixed, 421

Mocked, 175

Mockings, 534

Modest, 222

Months, 141

More abundantly, 30

More excellent, 513

Morsel, 549

Mount (mountain), 550

Mouth, 329

Move, 32

Moved with fear, 516

Murderers of fathers and mothers,

208

Must, 308

Muzzle, 267

Mystery, 64, 234, 239

Name (subst.), 58, 305

Name (verb), 305

Nation, 88, 116

Nature, 139

Need not to be ashamed, 301

Neglect (verb), 251, 395

Neighbour, 472

Nephew, 258

Nevertheless, 303

New, 472, 499, 555

Nicopolis, 352

Nigh, 447

Night, 44, 45

Night and day, 287

No brawlers, 347

No effect, 156

Not a brawler, 230

Not covetous, 230

Note (verb), 71

Nourished, 247

Novice, 231

Now, 33, 470, 491

Nurse, 25

Oath, 451, 463, 464

Obedience, 436

Obedient, 342

Obey, 159, 437, 518

Obey magistrates, 347

Observe, 140, 269

Obtain, 46, 299, 451, 532

Obtain a good report, 511, 535

Obtain mercy, 211

Obtain witness, 513

Occasion, 163, 265

Occupied, 567

Of earth, 305

Of good behaviour, 229

Of wood, 305
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Ofience, 161

Offer, 432, 466, 468, 491, 496, 571

Offered, 322, 484, 524

Offering, 497

Office of a bishop, 227

Office of the priesthood, 457

Often {adj.), 271

Often (adv.), 491

OU, 891

Old-wives', 248

Once for aU, 444, 466, 493, 497

Once more, 557

One, 125, 131, 402

Onesiphorus, 294, 330

Only, 162, 213

Open beforehand, 271

Opened, 429

Opportunity, 176

Oppose, 308

Oppositions, 283

Oracles, 438

Ordain, 128, 333

Ordained, 220, 432

Order (subst.), 434

Ordinance, 474, 480

Others, 268

Otherwise, 272

Ought, 433

Out of season, 319

Overtake, 45

Overtaken, 170

Own (adj.), 202, 259, 260, 272, 280,

425, 569

Parchments, 327

Parents, 259, 527

Partaker, 269, 297

Partaker of afflictions, 290

Partakers, 273, 404, 409, 418, 445,

541, 544

Partiality, 269

Particularly, 477

Pass through, 529

Passed, 430

Passover, 528

Past age, 521

Paths, 546

Patience, 15, 449, 537

Patient, 69, 280, 308

Patriarch, 457

Pattern, 212, 469, 490

Peace, 12, 51, 168, 179, 307, 531, 548,

573

Peaceable, 217, 545

Peculiar, 846

People, 346, 569

People of God, 424

Perdition, 63, 277, 509

Perfect (adj.), 318

Perfect (verb), 38, 498

Perfection, 442, 459

Perfectly, 43

Perilous, 810

Perish, 61, 530

Perjured, 208

Permit, 443

Persecute, 28, 153

Persecution, 314

Persecutor, 211

Person, 98, 382

Persuade, 86

Persuaded, 289, 448, 521

Persuasion, 159

Pertain to, 460

Pertaining to God, 408

Perverse disputings, 274

Pessinus, 74

Philippi, 21

Philo, 374

Phrygia, 74

Pierced, 278

Piercing, 427

Piety, 259

PilgTims, 522
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Pillar, 99, 238

Pisidia, 74

Place, 549

Please, 88, 515

Please well, 343

Pleasing, 23

Pleasure, 544

Pleasures, 348, 527

Pledge (subst), 264

Pluck out, 145

Pontius Pilate, 279

Poor, 101

Possess, 35, 36

Pot, 476

Potentate, 280

Power, 17, 57, 70, 290, 312, 404, 461

Powerful, 427

Powers, 347, 445

Praise (suftsi.), 572

Prayer, 13

Prayers, 434

Preach, 116, 160, 241, 423

Preached, 421

Preacher, 220

Preaching (subst), 328, 332

Preferring, 269

Prepared, 306, 516, 523

Presbytery, 252

Presence, 56

Present {adj.), 84, 324, 479, 545

Preserve, 52

Prevent, 41

Priest, 434, 498

Priesthood, 459, 464

Principalities, 347

Principles, 438, 441

Prisca, 329

Prisoner, 290

Privately, 94

Privily, 96

Proceed, 313

Profane, 207, 302, 549

Profess, 224, 278, 339

Profession, 278, 410, 501

Profit (subst.), 301, 544

Profit (verb), 88, 248, 567

Profitable, 317, 325, 351

Profiting (subst.), 254

Promise (subst.), 120, 125, 127, 149,

153, 285, 458, 470, 508, 521

Promise (verb), 557

Proper, 527

Prophecy, 214, 251

Prophesyings, 49

Prophets, 378

Proud, 274, 310
'

Prove, 23, 50, 173, 236

Provide, 260, 535

Provocation, 415

Provoke, 419

Provoking, 170, 502

Pudens, 330

Punish, 56

Punishment, 504

Purchase, 236

Pure, 205, 270, 286, 307, 339

Purge, 306, 384, 484

Purify, 346

Purity, 250

Purloining, 343

Purpose, 291, 314

Put, 210, 472

Put away, 492

Put in remembrance, 246, 300

Put on, 46, 130

Put to open shame, 446

Put trust in, 403

Put under or in subjection, 397, 398

Quake, 552

Quench, 49, 532

Questions, 204, 274, 307

Quick, 427

Quicken, 279
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Quiet, 217

Quietness, 70

Race, 537

Rahab, 530
' Raiment, 276

Raise from the dead, 88, 298

Raised to life, 533

Ransom, 219

Reading, 251

Ready, 347

Ready to distribute, 282

Rebuke (verb), 254, 268, 319

Receive, 27, 136, 268, 447, 508,

541, 558

Receive the law, 459

Receive up, 241

Received, 245, 521, 524

Recompense, 394

Recover, 309

Red Sea, 530

Redeem, 118, 136, 346

Redemption, 482, 485

Reformation, 379, 480

Refresh, 294

Refuse (verb), 556

Refused, 246

Regeneration, 349

Regions, 92

Reign, 300

Reject, 143

Rejected, 447

Rejoicing (subst.), 173, 414

Relieve, 262

Remain, 41, 891, 558

Remaineth, 428, 424

Remember, 100, 298, 564

Remembrance, 33, 287, 288, 496

Remission, 489

Remove, 85

Removing (subsU), 558

Renew, 445

531,

Renewing (subst), 349

Repentance, 308, 365, 454, 549

Report (subst.), 233

Reported, 261

Reproach (subst.), 238, 528, 570
Reproachfully, 265

Reprobate, 813, 339

Reproof, 317

Reprove, 819

Repute (reputation), 94, 97
Requite, 259

Rest (subst.), 55, 417, 422, 424, 425,

426

Restore, 171, 578

Resurrection, 303, 865, 448, 533

Return, 523

Reveal, 89, 128

Revealed, 55

Revelation, 87, 94

ReveUings, 166

Reverence, 559

Reward (verb), 327

Rewarder, 515

Rich, 281

Riches, 282

Right (authority), 568

Right hand, 392

Righteous, 207, 514

Righteousness, 158, 278, 349, 391,

439, 454, 517, 532, 545

Rightly dividing, 301

Riot, 833

Rise, 460

Root, 277, 548

Rule (verb), 179, 281, 266

Run, 94, 158

Sacrifice (subst.), 497, 503, 518, 572

Sacrifices, 432, 490

Said, 424

Saints, 34, 261

Salem, 455
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Salutation, 71

Salute, 329

Salvation, 299, 395, 402, 486, 448, 493

Same, 565

Sanctifioation, 37, 227

Sanctified, 306

Sanctify, 52, 246, 402, 497, 569

Sanctuary, 468, 474, 475

Sand, 521

Satan, 30, 66

Save (except), 91

Save (verb), 212, 226, 291, 435

Saving (subst.), 509

Saviour, 201, 365

Sawn, 534

Say, 121, 132, 206, 388, 459

Saying (subst.), 211, 299

Scarlet, 488

Sceptre, 391

Schoolmaster, 128

Science, 283

Scourge (verb), 541

Scripture, 116, 126, 266 317

Scriptures, 315

Seal (subst.), 304

Seashore, 521

Season, 176

Seasons, 43

Second, 497

Second time, 493

Sedition, 166

Seducers, 315

Seducing, 244

See, 91, 514, 528, 556

Seed, 121, 123, 131, 406, 520

Seek, 471, 522

Seek carefully, 550

Seem, 99, 420

Seen, 241, 512, 516

Selfwilled, 334

Send forth, 135

Senses, 440

Separate (verb), 89, 466

Servant, 308, 412

Servants, 272

Serve, 122, 286, 568

Service, 474

Set at liberty, 575

Set before, 452, 538

Set forth. 111

Set in order, 333

Shadow (subst.), 469, 495

Shadow (verb), 477

Shake, 557

Shaken, 62, 558

Shame, 539

Shamefaced, 222

Shamefully entreated, 21

Sharper, 427

Sharply, 338

Shed, 349

Shedding of blood, 489

Sheep, 573

Shepherd, 573

Shew, 18, 301, 449

Shew piety, 259

Shewbread, 475

Shewing, 64, 342

Short time, 30

Shortly, 238

Shout (subst.), 42

Shun, 248, 302

Shut, 127

Sick, 330

Sight, 552

Sign, 396

Signify, 558

Silence, 225

Silly women, 312

Silvanus, 9, 10

Similitude, 461

Sin (subst.), 63, 365, 430, 473, 537,

540

Sin (verb), 268, 351
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Sinai, 150, 151

Sing praise, 403

Sinners, 104, 105, 207
Sit, 384, 392, 589

Sleep (verb), 40, 47
Slothful, 449

Slow-bellies, 338

Snare, 233, 309

Sobriety, 223

Sojourn (verb), 519

Sold, 549

Soldier, 296

Some, 202, 244, 419

Something, 97, 172

Son, 379, 387, 413, 434, 435, 467, 541

Son of God, 456

Son of man, 397, 456

Sons, 401, 541

Soon, 84

Soon angary, 334

Sorrow (subst.), 278

Sorrow (verb), 39

Sort, 312

Soul, 25, 52

Sound (adj.), 208, 294, 320, 342

Sound (subst.), 551

Sound forth, 17

Sound mind, 290

Speak, 340, 378, 379, 514, 540, 556,

564

Speaking lies, 244

Spies, 531

Spirit, 52, 63, 65, 137, 153, 157, 164,

166, 170, 171, 175, 240, 242, 389,

483, 505

Spirits, 555

Spiritual, 171

Spoiling (siibst), 507

Spoils, 457

Spoken any more, 551

Spread abroad, 18

Spring up, 461, 549

Sprinkle, 483, 488, 501

Sprinkling (subst.), 529, 555
Spy (verb), 96

Staff, 525

Stand, 303, 479, 498

Stand fast, 33, 155

Stand in doubt, 147

Standing (subst), 478

Stand with (as a patron or advocate),

328

Stars, 521

Steadfast, 394, 452

Steward, 132, 334

Stir up, 289

Stomach, 270

Stone (verb), 534, 552

Stop, 532

Stop the mouth, 336

Straight, 546

Strange, 519, 566

Strangers, 261, 522

Strengthen, 328

Strife, 165, 451

Strife of words, 274

Striker, 230

Strive, 249, 296, 540

Strive about words, 301

Striving (subst.), 351

Strong, 295, 439, 440, 451

Study (verb), 38, 301

Subdued, 532

Subject, 406

Subjection, 97, 231

Substance, 382, 507, 510

Subvert, 336, 351

Subverting (subst.), 301

Suddenly, 269

Suffer, 113, 225, 300, 408, 436, 569,

575

Suffer adversity, 562

Suffer affliction with, 527

Suffer persecution, 315
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Suffer trouble, 298

Suffering, 400

Sum, 467

Supplication, 216, 434

Support (verb), 49

Sure, 303, 452

Surely, 450

Surety, 464

Surmisings, 274

•Swear, 422

Swerve, 205

Sword, 427, 532

Synagogue, 14

Syria, 92

Tabernacle, 468, 478, 519, 568

Table, 475

Take, 325, 472, 507

Take away, 497, 498

Take care of, 231

Take from, 30

Take heed, 254

Take into the number, 261

Take on, 406

Take part, 404

Take tithes, 457

Taken, 432

Taken captive, 309

Tarry, 238

Taste (verb), 400, 445

Tattlers, 264

Taught, 174, 344

Taught of God, 38

Tavium, 74

Teach, 341, 344

Teach other doctrine or otherwise,

202, 273

Teacher, 220, 292, 438

Teachers of good things, 341

Teachers of the law, 206

Tears, 287

TeU, 531

Tell before, 166

Tell the truth, 145

Temperance, 168

Temperate, 334

Tempest, 551

Temple, 64

Temptation, 143, 276, 416

Tempted, 408, 416, 534

Tempter, 33

Tenth, 457

Testament, 464, 485, 486, 494

Testator, 487

Testify, 514

Testified, 219, 897

Testimony, 412, 514

Thank, 285

That bringeth salvation, 344

That cannot lie, 332

Then, 161

Thessalonians, 10

Thessalonica, 3

Thief, 44, 45

Things, 495, 510

Things pertaining to God, 432

Think, 172

Thorns, 447

Thoroughly-furnished, 3J.8

Thoughts, 428

Throne, 390, 431

Time, 64, 438, 479

Time appointed, 133

Time of need, 431

Times, 43, 141, 243, 280, 310, 332,

378

Timothy, 4, 9, 10, 575

Tithes, 458

To come, 397, 445, 481, 495, 525, 570

To-day, 415, 418

Together, 42

Top, 525

Tortured, 533

Touch, 529, 552
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Touched, 550

Touched with the feeling, 430

Tradition, 68, 88

Traitors, 311

Transgression, 123, 226, 394, 485

Transgressor, 106

Translate, 514

Travail (subst.), 25, 45

Travail (verb), 147

Tread out, 267

Tread under foot, 504

Tree, 118

Tribe, 460

Tribulation, 17

Tried, 524

Trophimus, 330

Trouble (verb), 85, 160, 162, 180,

549

Troubled, 62

Truce-breakers, 311

True, 19, 500

Trump, 42

Trumpet, 551

Trust (verb), 250, 260

Truth, 209, 218, 245, 275

Turn, 19, 139

Turn aside or away, 205, 294, 312,

321, 547, 556

Tutor, 132

Two-edged, 427

Tychicus, 326

Unawares, 561

Unbelief, 417, 423, 426

Unblameably, 26

Uncertain, 282

Unchangeable, 465

Uncircumcision, 98

Unclean, 483

Uncleauness, 22, 37, 165

Under, 485, 504

Understand, 512

Understanding, 298

Unfeigned, 205, 288

Unfruitful, 352

Ungodliness, 303, 344

Ungodly, 207

Unholy, 207, 311, 505

Unlearned, 307

Unprofitable, 351, 462, 572

Unreasonable, 69

Unrighteousness, 66, 473

Unruly, 48

Unskilful, 489

Unthankful, 310

Upholding, 383

Use (subst.), 352, 440

Use (verb), 439, 506

Use the office of a deacon, 236

Usurp authority, 225

Uttermost, 29, 465

Vain, 20, 33, 109, 114, 142, 351

Vain jangling, 205

Vain talkers, 335

Vanish, 473

Vengeance, 55, 505

Veil, 475, 500

Verily, 406

Verity, 220

Very well, 295

Vessel, 35, 305

Vesture, 392

Vigilant, 229

Violence, 532

Visit, 398

Voice, 551

Volume, 497

Wait, 19, 158

Waiting, 69

Wake, 47

Walk, 26, 164, 170

Walk uprightly, 102
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Wander, 535

"War (verb), 215, 296

Warfare, 215

Warn, 516

Wash, 501

Wash the feet, 261

Washing (subst.), 349, 480

Waste (verb), 88

Watch (verb), 46, 321, 572

Way, 478, 499

Wax bold, 21

Wax old, 473

Wax wanton, 262

Wax worse, 315

Weakness, 462, 532

Weary, wearied, 71, 176, 540

Weight, 537

Well (ado.), 146, 158, 266

Well-doing, 71

Well-pleasing, 575

Well-reported of, 261

Went, 518

What, 397

Whence, 524

Wherefore, 289, 407, 409, 546

Whereupon, 487

Whither, 453

Wholly, 52, 253

Widow, 257, 258, 265

Wife, 228, 236

Wilfully, 503

Will (subst.), 49, 309, 396, 497

Will (verb), 218, 220, 263,

314

Will of God, 285

WUling, 25

Willing to communicate, 282

Wine, 270

Winter (verb), 352

Witchcraft, 165

Withdraw, 70

With grief, 572

276,

Withholdeth, 64

Within, 453

Without, 233, 430, 570

Without ceasing, 14, 49, 286

Without controversy, 239

Without covetousness, 562

Without father, mother, descent,

455

Without mercy, 504

Without natural affection, 311

Without spot, 279, 484

Without wavering, 502

Withstand, 327

Witness (subst.), 24, 504, 536

Witness (verb), 279, 458

Womb, 89

Women, 533

Wonders, 66, 396

Wool, 488

Word, 17, 23, 63, 174, 250, 266,

384, 393, 421, 439, 445, 557,

575

Word of God or the Lord, 18, 27, 40,

41, 246, 299, 426, 512

Words, 247, 551

Work (subst.), 15, 48, 306, 329,

448

Work (verb), 158, 575

Working, 66, 70

Workman, 301

Works, 104, 261, 349, 422, 425, 442,

484

World, 59, 84, 281, 397, 445, 492, 517,

534

Worldly, 344, 474

Worlds, 381, 512

Worship, 389

Worshipped, 64, 525

Worthy, 26, 534

Would, 164

Wrath, 165, 221, 528

Wrath to come, 20
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Write a letter, 575
Written, 554

Wrought, 99, 532

Years, 141

Yet, 161

Yield, 545

Yoke, 155, 272

Younger, 262, 265

Youth, 250

Youthful, 306

Zealous, 88, 347

Zealously affect, 145, 146
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afilSa, 138

ayaOoepyio), 282

ayaOoTraiio), 282

dyatfos, 33, 49, 176, 261, 282,

343, 574

ayadoMrvvrj, 58, 168

ayaXXuKTK, 391

dyan-ao), 167, 323, 324

aydTTt], 158, 163, 166, 205, 448

dyaTnjTo's, 285, 448

'Ayap, 151

ayycAos, 34, 86, 123, 241, 269,

393, 398, 406, 553, 561

dyeveaAdyjjros, 455

ayia^eo, 52, 246, 306, 497, 569

«ytotr/xds, 6, 36, 227, 548

ayios, 291, 409, 474

aytot (oi), 6, 34, 261

S.ym, 468, 475, 478, 491, 499

ayKvpa, 452

ayveia, 250

cLyvtfo), 250

ayvoim, 38, 93, 433

ayvoTjfja, 433, 477

dyvds, 270

aypvnveui, 572

dyo), 313, 401

ayuyfq, 314

dycov, 22, 278, 537

Aymvitopai, 249, 278, 296

d8e\<^ds, 247, 403, 409, 575

d8i;Xdr»;s, 282

342,

389,

dStdXEtiTTos, 286

dSioXeiTrrais, 14, 49

dSiKfO), 142

dSi/cta, 66, 473

dSdiMjiios, 313, 339, 447

dSwaTOS, 444

det, 59, 337

dj;p, 43

aOavcuTui, 281

deereo), 37, 109, 120, 2f 1, 504

ddeVjjo-is, 462, 492

ddA.£o>, 296

d^Xjjtris, 506

di&os, 59, 60

aiSus, 222, 223

alfM, 404, 487, 540, 555, 569, 573

aipaTiKyyKTia, 489

aivetrts, 572

aipiopai, 68

ar^Ecris, 166

aiperiKOi, 351

al(r6r)T'^piov, 440

al<rxpoKepS^i, 234

aZo-xvi'j;, 222, 223, 539

atria, 289

oiTtos, 436

cd)(fjiaK<aTi^<i>, 312

aiuv, 58, 59, 84, 213, 214, 249, 281,

379, 381, 390, 445, 492, 512

ai'(ivios, 56, 58, 59, 60, 61, 213, 291,

299, 332, 436, 443, 482, 483, 573

aKaOaptria, 22, 37, 165

aKoipayi, 319

605
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axaKos, 466

aKovBcu, 447

axapwos, 352

aKaTayvuxTTO's, 343

aKaTaXuTOS, 461

d/cAivi^s, 502

d.Ko^, 28, 112, 321, 437

dfcowo), 148, 393, 395

aKparrji, 311

aKpijim, 43

aKpo^va-TW,, 98

aKpoOiviov, 457

aKpov, 525

dAa([ii)v, 310

dX^^eux, 209, 218, 220, 331, 339

dA.7j^£va), 145

dXij^tvos, 19, 468, 500

aXKacraw, 147

dAAijyopeo), 149

dAAof, 85

dAAorptos, 519, 533

oIXAws, 272

dXodo), 267

aXvoris, 295

aXvariTtkiji, 572

ajua, 42

apapTavti), 268, 351

d/mpTMi, 269, 492

d/mpTwAos, 104, 105, 207

dpaxos, 230, 347

dfiiXeu), 251, 395

dju.£/xirT(OS, 26

d/XETo^eTOS, 451

a/nJTuip, 455

ap-oip-fj, 259

d/Licd/xos, 484

dvayivo)(rK<o, 251

dvayKa^ti), 96, 103, 178

dvayKaios, 352

avdyKT], 33, 487

dvdyvoxris, 251

dvayo), 573

dva8^o/uu, 524

dva^onrupeo), 289

avdOe/jux, 86

avaOciopeu), 564

avaipeui, 65

dvaKaivt^O), 445

dvaKaiv<u(ris, 349

dvaicdp.TrTft), 523

dvaXaju.jSavo), 241, 325

dvaX(crK(i), 163

dvaXoyt^opat, 539

dvaXvtris, 322

a.vap,€vu>, 19

ava.p.vq(n<;, 496

a,vavrj<t>o}, 309

dvairAT/pdo), 29, 172

dvdo'Tafrts, 83, 303, 583

dvaoTaToo), 162

dvaoTaupoM, 446

a.va<rTpi(j)u>, 238, 506

dva(7Tpo<^7j, 87, 250, 565

dvaTcAAm, 461

dvaTiBcpai, 94

avaTpiirio, 336

dva^epo), 493, 571

avMl/v)(u>, 294

dv8pairo8toTi;s, 208

avSpotjiovoi, 208

dveyKA.ijTos, 236

ave^LKaKos, 308

dv£7rat<T;(uvTos, 301

dv£iriA.5jjowrTos, 228

dvEpxo/xai, 90

dvecris, 55

avexo/iai, 320, 575

a.vTjp.epo's, 311

dv^p, 228

dvOLfTTflJU, 327

dv^poMTOs, 82, 87, 119

avOpoyn-oi 6eov, 278

dvL-qfU, 563

dvidTqfu^ 83, 460
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avorjTiys, 110, 276

avom,, 314

avofjua, 63, 64, 346, 391

avo/xoi, 207

avopOoto, 546

dvdo-tos, 207, 311

avTayoiVi^o/uu, 540

avTairoSo/jui, 259

dvTaTrdSocris, 259

avTexo/juu, 49, 334

avTi, 538

avTiSuaTWifJuai, 808

dvTtStO'ts, 283

dvTLK£l/Mll, 164, 208

avTiKeiixevcK (6), 265

dvTiXaiJi,pa.vofuu, 273

dfTiA-eya), 335

dvTtXoyui, 451, 458, 589

dvTtAiiTpov, 219

avTifjuaOia, 259

dvTiTtnros, 491

dwTTOKpiTos, 205, 288

awTTOTaKTCK, 207, 398

ovw^ev, 140

dviirepov, 497

di'w^cA.ijs, 351, 462

dftos, 534

d^io'o), 57, 411

djius, 26

ddparos, 213, 528

dirayyeAAo), 18

diratScDTOS, 307

dwaAAao-o-tt), 406

S.irai, 493, 557

dirapa/Saros, 464

dms, 212, 444

dwaTdto), 226

dirarjj, 66, 418

airaxaip, 455

diravyacrpa, 381

diret^eia, 423, 426

drrci^eo, 159, 420, 580

iirapoi, 489

direK8e^o/iia(, 158, 493

dTrepavTos, 203

airepy^o/uu, 90

direi^tt), 245

diricrTew, 800

dTTioTta, 418

dirM7Tos, 260

aTTO, 150

diro/8\«r(i), 528

dTTO^XjJTOS, 246

aTroypa,(l>Ofuu, 554

aTroSeiKwiii, 64

diroSeKardo), 457

dTToSeKTos, 217, 259

diroSiSw/ii, 259, 323, 327, 545, 549

dTToSoxiJ, 212

aTTodrjcravpi^o), 282

diroSiTjo-KW, 107, 504, 525

airoKaOioTYi/u, 573

aTroKaXtwrTo), 89, 128

diroKakvtl/K, 55, 87, 94, 280

diroKUftai, 323, 493

dTrOKOTTTO), 162

dTroXap.pa.vm, 136

dTToAflDo-ts, 282, 527

diroXcMTO), 423, 424

diroXoyta, 328

dTToXuVpcoOTs, 219, 485, 533

diroXvio, 575

diroTrAnvdo), 278

dtropeo), 147

dTrop<l>avi^ia, 80

dTTOtrTatrta, 63, 244

dircxTTipioi, 275

dirdoToAos, 220, 410

dTTOUTpifjiiii, 294, 556

d'jrordp.tos, 338

dTTOTpeiropai, 312

djrpdo-tTos, 281

dtrmOiopoL, 215

dTTolAeia, 277, 509
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apa, 161

dpyds, 338

apicTKU), 23

apK€<i), 276, 563

app^oi, 428

apviopai, 260, 300

apTmyr), h(fl

apT-d^o), 43

dpCTEVOKOlTIJS, 208

apcrrjv, 130

apri, 33, 86

dprtos, 318

opTos, 475

dpxdyytXos, 42

dpx^, 68, 347, 391, 395, 438,

441

apxriyoi, 402, 538

dpxieptu's, 432, 453

do-t/Seio, 303, 344

dcr£|8i7S, 207

dtreXytia, 165

AcrOiveui, 143, 271, 430, 433,

atrOevio), 330

do'^ci'^s, 462

axTiraiopm, 329, 372, 521

dcririXos, 279

d(T7rov8os, 311

dcTTEtos, 527

dcTTopyos, 311

do-Tox£<D, 205, 284

dcnJveros, 277

do-t^oXij;, 452

d(r(i>Tui, 333

dtrwrtos, 333

OTaKTOS, 48

dTaKTUs, 70

aTOTTOS, 69

avddSi/s, 334

avOoTctii, 225

avrapKoa, 275

OVTOKaTaKpiTOi, 352

d<^avicr;ud5, 473

,582

a<l>i<TK, 489

0L(t>6dp(Tia, 292

d^flapTos, 213, 281

a^6opia, 342

a^iiqiu, 441

a<l>iXdya6oi, 311

a<j>iXa.pyvpo's, 230, 562

a<j)urrrip.i, 244, 305

a,(j>op/)i6ofUu, 455

dc^opdu), 537

a<f>opL^io, 89, 101

a<})opp,TJ, 163, 265

a.<l>puiv, 277

d^dpuTTOs, 310

axj/euSiji, 332

j3aep.o's, 237

PaiTTUTfiw, 442, 480

jSdpos, 24, 172, 174

PaxTiXila, 27, 55, 329, 559

/SacriXeu's, 213, 216, 280

^acriXevoi, 280

/SacTKaivcD, 111

PSckvKTOs, 339

|8e/8aios, 394, 452, 487

j8£/8atd(o, 395, 566

j8c;3ai(i)(7is, 451

jSs/SijXos, 207, 302, 549

l3e\Tu>v, 295

/3ij8\tov, 326, 497

/Jtos, 296

|8Xa)8epds, 277

jSAatrt^r^/ucu, 273

;8Xdo-<^ijp,os, 211, 310

j8A.«r<o, 503, 512, 516, 556

jSoije^ta, 431

(Sordj/i;, 446

PovXopai, 220, 276, 451

/SpaSwo), 238

;8paxw, 398, 575

;8p£^os, 315

|8p5pa, 245, 480, 566
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PpSxTK, 549

jSv^t'Coi, 277

yayypatva, 303

ydXa, 439

TaXoLTia, 324

TaWia, 325

yafiiw, 245, 263, 265

ya/xos, 562

yacTTrip, 338

ycvcoXoycopu, 457

yci'eaA.oyta, 203

y£j/vo(i), 148, 151, 308, 387

yti/os, 88

yevofiai, 400, 445

yempyeoixai, 447

ycmpyds, 297

y5, 446, 556

yr/patTKoi, 473

yivo/«M, 118, 136, 142, 226, 394, 408,

437, 439, 453, 481, 485, 489, 515,

541

yivao-Ko), 56, 139, 304, 309, 472

yXuxTaroKopxyv, 326

yi/^o-ios, 202, 332

yvd^os, 551

yvotpi^m, 39, 87

yvScris, 283

yoj/s, 315

yovcTs, 527

ypd/ipa, 177, 315

ypa^iy, 116, 126, 266, 317

ypa.<t>iD, 177

ypauSiys, 248

ypriyopito, 46

yv/ivoCw, 248, 440

yv/ivaaia, 248

ywaiKapiov, 312

ywij, 228, 236

Scujudviov, 244

SaKVO), 163

Saxpv, 287

AaXjuario, 325

SapoXis, 483

8ei;<7W. 216, 434

Sei, 308, 401, 515

SeiXw, 290

StKaTrj, 457

Sextos, 100, 392

Seos, 559

8£(7/«os, 220, 290, 507, 561

Sco'/u.ds, 298

SeoTroTjjs, 273, 306

Sexopai, 531

8e<o, 299

8i;Xd(i>, 558

8i}ju.iovpyos, 520

Sijirou, 406

8ia, 82, 93, 105, 295, 380, 400, 401,

481, 483, 532

Sia IBpaxitav, 575

Sia/iaiva), 529

8[a/8e/3atdo/iat, 206, 350

SidpoXoi, 30, 31, 232, 309, 341

Sidyo), 217

8iae77K7j, 119, 470, 472, 485, 486, 487,

494, 555, 573

SiaKoveo), 236

SiaKovux, 210, 233, 325

8ia/covos, 32, 233, 247

Siakeyopai, 540

8uz\oyur/xds, 221

SiapuapTvpoiuu, 269, 300, 397

8ia/u.ei/a>, 391

8(ai/oia, 472

8ta iravTos, 477

SvawaparpiPy, 274

StatrreAAo/iai, 552

Sidrayiia, 527

8iaTa<rcr«), 123, 333

SutTLdepm, 472, 487, 494

8iarpo(^^, 276

8ia<j}€p<i), 97

VOL. IV.— 39
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SuKJyOeipio, 275

Sia(l>op<oTepov, 386

SiSaKTiKos, 229, 308

SiSaaKoXta, 208, 244, 254, 266,

274

StSao-KoXos, 220, 292, 438

SiSaxv, 320, 334, 442, 566

8iSft)/xi, 55, 219, 472

SUpxa/jiai, 430

Siriyeo/juu, 531

Sl 7jv axTiav, 289

SvqvcKTJi, 456

SiiKveo/iai, 427

Sucaios, 117, 207, 508, 514, 555

SiKoioiTvvr], 158, 278, 349, 439, 454,

517, 532, 545

StKaido), 104, 116, 193, 240, 350

SiKaiujuo, 474, 480

8iKa('(uf, 26

SiKri, 56

SiAoyos, 234

8tope«)(7B, 379, 480

StTrAdos, 266

Sluto/uk, 427

SixoaTcMTia, 166

Suoyfwi, 814

Sl<l)KT7]i, 211

S«oK(o, 153, 307, 315, 548

8oK£tt), 94, 97, 99, 172, 420, 544

SoKL/jui^w, 23, 50, 173, 236

SoKifuuTta, 416

86kl/juk, 301

SoXos, 22

8dfa, 27, 57, 210, 213, 241, 299, 345,

382, 476

So^ci^o), 68, 433

SovXeia, 151, 406

SovXcvo), 139

SoCXos, 272, 308

8ovXd(i>, 341

Spo/xoi, 323

Svra/uat, 313, 435, 496

Swa/its, 17, 57, 115, 290, 312, 396,

445, 461, 532

SwdoTTji, 280

SwaTos, 292, 335

8u(7£p/U.^VCUTOS, 437

Sloped, 445

Supeai/, 70, 109

Slapov, 432

cclv |l^, 104

eauToB, 173

€yy(?w, 463, 503

lyyuos, 464

cyyus, 447, 473

eynpo), 83, 298

tyep<TK, 83

eyKaTaA.£wrci), 324, 563

iyKpareia, 168

iyKpaTT^i, 334

ISpaios, 238

ISpaiuy/jjo, 238

efleAo), 147

€6vikS>s, 103

Ift/os, 104, 116, 220, 241

l^os, 502

ci, 417

£1 fi-q, 85, 91

El /xij)/, 450

EiSos, 51

£1(07, 114, 142

tiKU), 97

UKoiv, 495

£?/«, 253, 381

{iirep, 55

eJptJv,?, 12, 51, 71, 168, 179, 307, 531,

548

dptjviKoi, 545

as, 99, 115, 127, 129, 142, 309, 388,

448, 472

£is TO Sir]V£Kh, 456, 496, 498

£is TO TravTikki, 465

£15, 125, 402
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citraKovu), 435

el(Tep)(0[UU, 422, 453

eio-oSos, 19, 499

Jra, 542

€K, a, 105, 533

IK SevTcpov, 493

i^ ivavTuis, 343

eKooTos, 449, 525

eK;8a<Tts, 565

eKyovoi, 258

fKSexo/juu, 519

«k8);A.os, 814

ckS/kijctk, 55, 505

ekSikos, 37

ckSuoko), 28

iKSo\ri, 503

exet, 458

€K^riT€<a, 515, 550

€K^1^Trj(TK, 204

€KKa6aip<o, 306

iKKkyjala, 11, 554

iKXavOdvo/juu, 540

tKA.£tV<tf, 392

eKA.£KTds, 269

iKKoyri, 6, 16

iKkvo/mi, 176, 540

CKOvcriu);, 503

iKTTlTTTU), 157

CKTrTVO), 143

iKaTp€<l>oiuu, 351

e/CTos ci jw.^, 268

iKTpiiropjiu, 205, 321, 547

ex^cpo), 447

iK<f>evyu}, 45, 394

iK^OiSos, 552

£KX£«), 349

lAaioi/, 391

lAaTTOo), 398

e\ey/*os, 317

IXeyX°S' 510

aeyx"' 268, 319, 335

ateo), 211

ikii^p.mv, 407

aeos, 179, 202, 349, 481

iXfveepia, 97, 154, 365

e\ev0epoi, 152, 365

cAevde/aoo), 154, 365

i\,i<T(TO), 392

eXTTiga), 250, 260

eAms, 158, 201, 345, 414, 449, 463,

501

i/jLfi.a'O}, 117

ip.Traiyp.o'i, 534

f/jLwi'TrTO), 232, 276

ilxirkeKO), 296

ifiijiavi^o}, 491, 522

£vai/Tios, 843

ivap^ofuu, 112

€v8ayijua, 54

ivSeiKwimi, 827, 843, 449

li/StKos, 394

IvSo^d^opai, 57

ei'Suva/;io(i), 210, 295

evSwo), 312

evSuo), 46, 180

evepyeta, 28, 66

ivepyeo), 28, 99, 158

evepy^s, 427

tvEuXoytOjuai, 116

lve)(0}, 155

IvOvp.fjavi, 428

?vi, 130

CVUIDTOS, 141

iviar-qiu, 63, 84, 310, 379, 479

ivKoivi^o), 487, 499

ivKaKcu), 71, 176

ivKavxaofjuxi, 54

IvKOTTTtO, 31, 159

ivvoia, 428

ivoiKeo), 288

ivopKL^ti), 53

£voxA.£<i), 549

ivo)(Oi, 406

ivTiXXofuu, 527
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Jvreufis, 216

ivToXri, 279, 338, 457, 461

ivTpeirio, 71, 343

ivTp€<l>oiJuu, 247

cvrpofjioi, 552

ivTvyxavm, 216, 465

iwfipi^u), 505

ivuiinov, 259, 575

eV «, 408

i^ayopd^o), 118, 136

efavacrTatris, 83

i^airardia, 63, 226

c^airotrTeXAo), 135

i^apTi^m, 318

e^eyeipo), 83

i^ipyppai, 18, 518

i^rjXfo/uu, 17

Ifis, 440

l^oSof, 526

i^opv(T(Ta>, 145

e^ovOevio), 143

e^ovo-M, 70, 347, 568

lf«), 233, 569

f^wdev, 233

eirayyeVux, 120, 125, 127, 149, 153,

249, 285, 519, 532

enuyycAAo/xot, 224, 557

iiraipia, 221

iiraur^vvofjuu, 290, 523

iwaKoXovOeo), 262, 272

iiravopOmiTK, 318

iirapKim, 262

£iret(ray<oy^, 463

«r£iTa, 455

eirej^d), 254

im, 105, 121, 162, 268, 301, 381, 413,

467, 471, 479, 485, 487, 504

€7ri|8ap£ft), 24, 25, 70

«iriytv(i)<Ticci), 245

eVtyvuo-is, 218, 308, 331, 503

iiriSiardcriTOfjuu, 120

iin8iop66m, 333

CTTiEiKi;;, 230

«7rt^7jT€(i), 522

iiri$€<TK, 252

eViflu/xeo), 167, 228, 449

imevtiia, 36, 164, 306

ETTUcaXed), 307, 523

ETTtKaraparos, 86, 117

iiriKapjOLi, 480

EiriA«/*/8avo/iai, 278, 406, 472

imhivdavopai, 560, 572

i'jrip.eXi.opaL, 231

iirifievta, 254

iiTLopKiys, 208

EiriTrX^irerai, 254

Ewiiro^EO), 287

i-iruTKejTToiuu, 398

EirttTKOTTEO), 548

kiruTKonri, 227

fTricTKOiros, 231, 334

ettio-teXXo), 575

ETTHTToXlJ, 63

iiruTTO/jLi^m, 336

EiriorpE^o), 19, 139

Eiri(rwayo>yij, 62, 502

iirurmptviD, 320

CTiTa-yiJ, 201, 285, 347

^ititeXeo), 113, 469, 477

ETTlTlJUaO), 319

ETTi TO xapov, 315

iiriTpeirat, 225, 443

iiTLTpcnroi, 132

EiriTvyx**''"' 451, 532

EiTK^aivo), 280, 344

EVi^avEia, 66, 280, 323, 345

eTTiXPpriyioi, 114

ETTOvpavios, 329, 385, 409, 445, 469

Epati), 166

ipyd^opm, 70, 176, 532

ipydrrp, 301

fpyov, 15, 48, 104, 261, 349, 442, 448,

484

ipiOia, 165
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epiov, 488

ipfirfvevai, 454

"Epv^joos (flaXao-tra), 530

Ipxo/iai, 20, 212, 508, 518

ipS), 120

eo-dim, 567

loTjjKa, 304, 498

eo-xaTos, 243, 310, 378

eacoTtpos, 453

fTepo8iSa.<7KaXio>, 202

Irepos, 85, 173, 459

tTcpcDs, 161, 459

CTOi/u.a^(i>, 306, 523

fToiiws, 347

evayyekL^o/Mi, 393, 421, 423

ivayyeXtov, 22, 98, 210, 393

euayyeXio-Tijs, 321

Evap€crrc(i), 515

rfapeoTos, 343, 575

euapeoTOJS, 559

euSoKoo, 25, 88, 509

cvSoKta, 58

fvepyccria, 273

cu^eTos, 447

cvdcci>s, 90

euOvTrii, 391

evxatpos, 431

evKcupos, 819

evXd^eia, 435, 559

ivXa^eofuu, 516

eiXoycai, 450, 525

eiXoyiTTos, 286

tiAoyui, 447

ei/xETaSoros, 282

tuirepwrraTos, 537

emroita, 572

cuirpocrowreo), 177

evpuTKOD, 105, 549

evfff^eia, 193, 209, 217, 225, 239, 274,

275, 331

£v(r£)8«i), 259

eixrt^Sis, 315

£V(7xi7/iovo)s, 38

ev\a,puTT€u>, 12, 286

eSxpijoTos, 306, 325

£<^aira^, 466, 482, 497

ec^MTTTj/it, 45, 319

cX^pds, 145

lx«), 215, 448

^ao), 19, 107, 108, 427, 500, 543

^^A.os, 503

^ijA.oo>, 145

f7/Xa)T^s, 88, 347

Crrreo), 471

^r^TTjo-K, 274, 807

^o<^os, 551

^Dyos, 155, 272

fi5p.r;, 159

^uyypeia, 309

ftoij, 213, 249, 283

^moyovim, 279

^coof, 569

^ajcnroiEO), 279

iJy£o;i«u, 48, 210, 273, 505, 528, 564

ijSoi'i;, 348

rJKoi, 508

^\iKia, 521

ij/*epa, 43, 243, 293, 310, 378, 379,

503, 543

ij/ieTepos, 352

^tos, 24, 808

i]peiJ,<K, 217

i5oTJx<i£*>i 38

IJOTJX""; 225

ijoTJXios, 217

^Xos. 551

6a.\7ro>, 25

^avaros, 400, 435, 485, 487, 494

Oappew, 563

Oav/M^m, 84

OeaTpitfliuu, 506
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eiXrjixa, 49, 201, 309, 497

OeXyja-vi, 396

6i\m, 30, 38, 140, 148, 164, 206, 218,

263, 314

e^ixiXuK, 303, 442, 519

BcfjuiXiom, 391

6eo&iSaKT<K, 38

OtmrvevcTTos, 317

eemri^eia, 209, 225

OipaTTtav, 412

Oewpem, 456

eijXvi, 130

dripiov, 337

6iyydvo>, 529, 552

eXt^o), 262

6Xitj/K, 17

Opoio/j/xi, 62

flpovos, 390, 431

flutXAfl,, 551

BviuaTripiov, 475

^vfto's, 165, 528

6v(T«i, 432, 490, 497, 513, 572

dvcruKTTripiov, 460, 567

i86os, 176, 219, 259, 272, 280, 332,

425, 569

lipaTux, 457

lipOTrpeirfj^, 340

lipoi, 315

\cpov(TaXrifX,, 152

hptiMTvvr], 459

'Iijo-oCs, 424

Iicai/ds, 295

iKcrrjpux., 434

(XacTKO/iai, 408

tAxuTT^piov, 477

tAetus, 473

IfJUXTUTp.O'S, 224

?m, 119, 126, 164, 214

'louSat'^o), 103

'lovSai'icds, 338

'IovSai(r/ios, 88

l(TTopew, 91

icx^pos, 451

to";^!??, 57

i(r\via, 158, 487

'iTaXtii, 372

KaOap'^m, 346, 384, 484

Kadapur/ioi, 384

Kaflapds, 205, 235, 286, 307, 339

KoeevSm, 47

Kadrj/juu, 392

Ka,dit,io, 384

KaOiiTT-qiii, 333, 432

Ka6 inrepPoXrjv, 88

Kadd'S, 115

Katvos, 179, 472, 485

Katpds, 30, 43, 64, 141, 176, 219, 243,

249, 280, 310, 379, 479, 480, 521

KaCo), 550

KaKux, 348

KaKOiraOiio, 298

KaKos, 337

KaKoCpyos, 298

KaKovx^ojLuu, 562

KaXea), 6, 53, 85, 89, 159, 291, 433,

486, 518

KoXoSiSacTKaXos, 341

KaXoTToUia, 71

KoXds, 51, 146, 207, 233, 261, 282,

294, 445

KoXSs, 146, 158, 266

KafOKii, 540

Kavcov, 179

KapSui, 69, 205, 307, 418, 500, 566

Kapirds, 166, 545, 572

KapTipeo), 528

Kara, 153, 332, 415, 517

KaO' ^/lipav, 466

Kara p.epos, 477

KarajSaAXo), 442

KarajSapoD, 24

Karo/SoA^, 492, 520
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KaTayivrijCTKtt), 101

Karayumlfpfx/iL, 532

KaToZ-qKfK, 461

KaTa8ouA.o(U, 97

KaraKpLvti), 517

KaTaAaju.j3av(d, 45

KaraXeyoixai, 261

KaToXcwro), 32, 420, 528

KaToXvo), 106

KOTOt /u.«pos, 477

KaTavaXi<ric«), 559

Karavocu), 410, 502

KaTairaTfo), 504

KaTaTravtrts, 417, 426

KaTairavd), 422

KaTaireTaaiJui, 453, 475, 500

KaTaTrtvtt), 530

Kardpa, 86, 117, 447

Karapyew, 65, 156, 161, 292, 404

KarapTL^oi, 33, 171, 512, 574

KaTacTKEva^a), 411, 516

KaracrKui^w, 477

KaracKOTriui, 96

KaTa<rK07ros, 531

KaTacTTij/io, 222, 340

KaTa<7To\ij, 221

KaracrTprjvido), 262

KaTaATTpo<j>ri, 301

KaTa<j>€vyu>, 452

KaracjiOeLpo), 313

KarefrOiM, 163

KaTEvOvvia, 34

Karexctf, 51, 64, 65, 414

Karriyopla, 268, 333

KaTijxfi), 174

KttT' jSiav, 94

(catitris, 448

Kciva-TripidtppM, 244

Kav)(aofUU, 179, 414

icavx»;/«i. 173, 414

Kavxrj<yK, 414

Kitfuu, 33, 207

KeXevcr/ja, 42

KEvoSo^ta, 170

KevoSo^os, 170

K£i/ds, 20, 33, 801

Kcvo(f>uyvM, 283, 302

KeijydXaiov, 467

K€<l>aXii, 497

K-qpvyiux, 328, 332

Kijpv^, 220

K7)pv<T<T<a, 160, 220, 241

KlPwTOi, 516

kXcttt/s, 44, 45

KXr)povoiJ,€ta, 154, 386, 450

Kkajpovo/xui, 486, 494

KXripovo/uK, 132, 138, 350, 380, 517

K\^o-ts, 57, 291, 409

KXifjua, 92

KVT^OlO, 321

KO(\ia, 89

KOLfJuiofuu, 39, 40

Kotvds, 332, 505

Koti/dctf, 483

Koivtt>ve<o, 174, 269, 404

Kotvwvta, 100, 572

KoivwviKos, 282

KoivoDVos, 506

KOKKLVOi, 488

KoAflKUX, 23

KoAao'K, 504

Ko/ii?o), 508, 521, 524

KOTTiaw, 249, 266, 297

Kmros, 15, 25, 180

KotrfiEtt), 221, 343

Ko<TfuKm, 344, 474

Koa-fuoi, 222, 229

Kwrjaos, 179, 212, 381, 517, 534

Kpd^o), 137

KpaTeta, 452

KpdrtK, 404

KptLTTrnv or K/jEtWoiv, 385, 448, 470,'

490, 533, 556

K/jt/«i, 232, 263 ,
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Kpivio, 67, 562

KpiuK, 271

KpiTTJi, 323, 555

KplTtKOi, 428

KpVTTTiO, 272

KTao/juu, 36

KTit«), 245

KTio-ti, 179, 429, 482

KT'uypa, 246

kvk\o(i), 530

Kvpieiu), 281

Kvpios, 281, 365

KVpOtO, 119

kSXov, 420

KtuXvti), 245

KM/wi, 166

XaXc'o), 340, 378, 514, 556, 564

Xa.p.pdvo>, 395, 432, 457, 530

Xav6a,v<a, 561

Xnds, 346, 424, 569

XaTpcta, 474

AflTpeuo), 286, 479, 568

Xeyo), 121, 132, 206, 437

XeiToujoyto, 470

XtiToupytKos, 392

XetToupyds, 220, 390, 467

X«W, 329

Xmv, 327

XiOd^m, 534

)u6oPo\ia), 552

Xoyitflp/u, 115, 328, 524

Xdytov, 438

Xoyojua^ea), 301

Xoyopaxla, 274

Xdyos, 17, 23, 28, 63, 174, 211, 250,

266, 393, 426, 429, 437, 439, 441,

575

Xoyos Tov Kvpiov, 18

Xoyos deau or rov Otov, 246, 299

XoiSopua, 265

Xoiirdv, TO Xowroi', 323

XotTOs, 34, 39, 45, 68, 180, 268

Xovrpoj', 349

Xov(i), 501

Xwreo), 39

\v7n/i, 545

XvTpoo/uu, 346

kvTpuxTK, 482

Xv^via, 475

paKapuK, 210, 344

paKapuTfjuys, 144

paKpoOvp.iu>, 450

paKpoBvpIa, 168, 212, 320, 449

juoXXov, 153

pAp,p,-q, 289

(uxvOdvio, 264, 436

paprvpiw, 145, 261, 458, 511, 513,

514, 535

papTvpux, 233

paprvpiov, 219, 283, 412

papTvpopai, 26

jMtpnjs, 24, 504, 536

pa<TTiy6u>, 541

paraioXoyia, 205

parouoXoyos, 335

p.a,TauK, 20, 351

paxoupa, 427, 532

pxyaXoKruvrj, 385

/ucyas, 345, 430, 473, 500, 527, 573

peOwTKopai, 46

jiiEXerao), 253

p,eXXo), 128, 249, 379, 397, 445, 525,

570

/MEfi/Spavo, 327

p,€p<\>opjaji, 471

p.evToi, 303

/io/o), 227, 558, 560, 570

/uepicTfids, 396, 428

p,i<Ti.Tevto, 451

jaeCTtTijs, 124, 125, 218, 470, 555

juecros, 25

/ucra, 252
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litTo.Oem's, 460, 558

fieraXafupdvo), 297, 447, 544

(i£Ta\7iiJi,tj/ii, 245

(JXTavoia, 308, 549

IJ£TaTi6riiJ,i, 85, 460, 514

/x£T£x<«, 297, 404, 439, 460

jaeToxos, 391, 409, 418, 445, 541

juerpioiradeo), 432

/icxpK, 540

liir) yevoiTo, 106, 126

jtUTTpoXoias, 208

ixiaivu), 339, 549

fUKpoi, 473, 508

ixi/iioiuu, 70, 564

fufiifrri^, 17, 449

/u/jiVT^frKOiJUU, 287

/xicrfciroSocrio, 394

/XKT^airoSoTijs, 515

foieia, 13, 33, 287

IJLvrifjiovev<o, 100, 298, 522, 526, 564

^ovo-yeviys, 388

I1.6VOV, 162, 178

/iovos, 65, 213

/jLovooiiai, 260

fi.op<fyfi, 382

ff.op<j>ooiiai, 147

)X.6p<^UMTK, 312

juoo-xos, 482, 488

lJi6x6<K, 25

jtitieAos, 428

(«,i)eos, 203, 248, 338

livKTripi^opai, 175

fiMpiAs, 553

lji.v(TTrjpu>v, 64, 234, 239

/Kopoi, 277, 307

vavayao, 215

ve/cpo's, 83, 442, 484, 487

vcKpoo>, 521

w'os, 555

veorrfi, 250

veoc^vTOs, 231

ve<^os, 536

VEurepos, 262, 265

vccorcpiKos, 306

vrjTTta^M, 440

VJ^mos, 24, 132, 440

vij</>aXios, 229

vrj<l)<o, 46

voea), 206, 297, 512

voSos, 542

vojxrj, 303

vOjUtKos, 351

vofiL/juoi, 207, 297

vo/u.oSiSao'KaA.os, 206

voiioOeTeo), 459, 471

vo/ios, 104, 117, 126, 127, 148, 165,

169, 207, 461

voo'cb), 274

vo<r(^(^o/ua(, 343

vavOtcria, 351

vodSeteo), 48, 71

V0V9, 62, 339

vvKTos Kal ^/u.cpas, 287

vvi/, 249, 281, 470, 523

vvl, 44, 45

vuflpos, 437, 449

^fvi^io, 561

fevoSoxe'w, 261

^^os, 522, 566

^\tvos, 305

^,JXov, 118

oyKos, 537

oSds, 478, 499

oSwjj, 278

3^£v, 407, 409, 487, 524

oTSa, 6, 35, 47, 55, 142, 472, 505

otKaos, 176, 238, 260

oiKta, 305

oi/coSetTTTOTeo), 265

0(KoSop,e<i), 47, 106

olKovo/ua, 204
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otKovojtios, 132, 238, 334

oTkos, 259, 336

oTkos Oeov or rov &&xv, 238, 500

o'lKovfievrj, 379, 381, 397

ohcovpyos, 342

OlKTip/LlOS, 504

oTvos, 234, 270

6\.edfKK, 56, 61
1

oXiyos. 248, 543

oA,iyoi/T);^os, 49

6\iy<j>pe<j), 540

oXoOpevia, 529

6XoKaiJTa>|«a, 497

6XoKX.7]pos, 52

oXos, 156

oXoTeXiJs, 52

o/unpojuai, 25

ojuvuci), 450

oiJ.oioTT^'s, 430, 461

ofiOLota, 407

OjHoXoye'w, 278, 339, 522, 572

o/wkoyia, 278, 410, 501

o/ioXoyoujoiei'tois, 239

o/JLoys, 119

ovaStCT-^ao's, 233, 528, 570

ovofia, 58, 305

dvo/xa^o), 305

OV TpOTTOV, 313

ovTws, 258, 283

dir^, 535

OTTOIOS, 97

oirou, 453

opao), 241, 493, 528

dpyiy, 20, 221

opyiXoi, 334

opeyopAu, 227, 277, 523

ope^ts, 227

opOonro&iut, 102

opOo's, 546

6p6oTop,i<i>, 301

opi^u), 423

opKos, 451

opKujuoo'ta, 463, 464

offios, 221, 466

ocruus, 26

oo"oi' ocrov, 508

ocTTts, 152, 204, 478

OtTTpaKIVOi, 305

oTt, 136

oi), 416

oiSe, 95

ovpavds, 19, 86, 554, 557

6<l>£iXen]i, 156

d</.etXu), 401, 407, 433, 438

6<j>da\iwi, 111, 145

TOyis, 233, 309

W^ij/to, 169, 314, 400

iraOoi, 36, 169

7rai8ay(uyds, 128

TOiSeui, 318, 541, 544

n-aiSeDTiJs, 542

iraiSeiJo), 215, 308, 344, 541

traitiov, 404

TraiSiuKr], 148

iraXat, 378

vaXaioo), 473

TraAiv, 139, 140, 147, 156, 388, 438,

442

iroXtvyevetrta, 349

iravT^yvpi'!, 553

wavTtXijs, 465

TTOI/TOTe, 29

irapd, 86, 386, 556

n-apdpaa-K, 123, 226, 394, 485

irapa^aLTrji, 106

TTopa/SoXi;, 478, 524

irapayycXia, 34, 204, 214, 279

TrapayyiXXo), 34, 202

vapaylvo/uu, 328, 480

KapaStiyiw/ri^o), 446

7rapa8e;(0/iai, 268, 541

wapaSCSaiu, 108, 215, 219

irapaSocTK, 68, 88
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jrapaBriK-q, 283, 293, 294

irapaiTfOfuu,, 248, 307, 551, 556

iTapaK.aXf.i3), 47, 216, 319

irapaxArjo-K, 22, 251, 452, 575

irapaKOrq, 394

n-apaKokcyvdita, 209, 247, 314

irapaXafLPavto, 27, 87, 558

TrapoXvoiuu, 546

•napap-evio, 464

irapaixvOiofuu, 26

irapairiKpao'p.o':, 415

irapaviTTTO), 445

TrapaTrXijcrtios, 404

irapoTrrw/iUx, 170

Trapapeta, 393

n-apaTYjpio), 140

vapanOrifu, 214, 293, 295

irapa<j>€p<i), 565

Trapaxa/jui^u), 352

vaptiixi, 545, 563

jrapetVaKTOs, 96

irapacrepxofjuu, 96

jrapcp,po\-q, 533, 569

7rape7ri8jj/ios, 522

Trapexo), 180, 204, 342

TTapiTj/u, 546

7rapi<7Ty)iu, 301

wapoiKfo), 519

irdpoiv(K, 230

Trapofutr/ios, 502

irapovcrui, 31, 66, 280

irapptiala, 237, 414, 499, 508

irapprjcnd^op/u, 21

was, 126, 212, 317, 320, 381, 383, 427,

498, 544, 555, 562

traxrya, 528

ff(Ctrx«), 113, 408, 436, 491, 569

iraTipei t^s fxapKoi, 542

iraTrjp, 378, 527

Trarfip tZv nvev/w/nav, 542

iraTpiapxq^y 457

iraTpii, 522

iraTpoXfjIas, 208

waOap\im, 347

TTci^o), 86, 159, 289, 448

trapav Xafifidveiv, 530

ireipa^o), 33, 416, 524, 534

iretpatr/ids, 143, 276, 416

TreuT/wvij, 159

•Tripai, 451

irept, 83, 215, 499

Trepuxipeia, 498

TTcpiySoAotov, 392

irepitpyd^opai, 70, 264

ireptepyos, 264

TTfpiipxopai, 264

irepuiTTrjixi, 302

TrepiKapxu, 433, 536

ireptoijo-ios, 346

ireptTrareo), 26, 164, 567

TTcpiTretpo), 278

KepmoUo/JUU, 236

irepirrotr;(rts, 46

7rcp«rtroTep<i)s, 30, 393

irepiTejUvci), 96, 155, 178

wipiTopjifi, 160, 335

7r€pi(f>povi<i>, 347

irjjXiKos, 177, 456

TTiKpia, 548

7rtVa>, 446

n-iTTTU), 426

iriorewa), 115, 127, 210, 212, 241, 292,

332

irwTTts, 105, 108, 115, 127, 168, 193,

202, 204, 205, 215, 220, 234, 235,

260, 264, 285, 288, 523, 343, 449,

501, 509, 532, 538

TTUTTOOpal, 315

mo-To's, 53, 117, 211, 245, 295, 300,

333, 334, 408, 410

rrAavdw, 175, 244, 315, 535

Tr\av)7, 22, 66, 244

irXai/os, 244

irXao'O'a), 225
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wXey/jui, 224

irXetiuv, 513

irXeovcKTto), 37

irXxoviKTrji, 231

ttXcoi/c^ux, 22, 23

irA.)jKT);s, 230

ir\y]po<f>opeta, 322, 329

7rX.j]fxxf>opui, 17, 449, 501

n-Xi;po(i), 156, 163

7rXi;po)/ia, 135

7rA.oucrios, 281

TrXoVTtO), 276

itXoCtos, 282

nvevfia, 38, 52, 63, 65, 157, 164, 166,

170, 175, 240, 242, 290, 389, 415,

483, 505, 555

irVCVfUlTlKOi, 171

voUta, 156, 216, 410, 528, 558, 575

iroiKiAos, 313, 348, 396, 566

7roi/ii;v, 573

TToAis, 379, 519, 523, 570

TTtoATijs, 472

TToXvjUEpWS, 377

TToAu's, 153, 437, 549

iroA.tJT£Xi;s, 224

TToXuTpOTTCDS, 377

wofia, 480

irovTjpo's, 51, 69, 329, 418

TTOpdeo), 88

TTOpUTfXXXi, 275

iropv-q, 530

TTOpvos, 549

troppmOcv, 521

3ro(ros, 504

irore, 97

iroii, 397

jrovs, 547

irpaypa, 495, 510

Trpay/iaTto, 296

Trpacrcro), 156

irpaviraOui, 278

TrpavTijs, 168, 308

irpeiro), 340, 401, 465

TTpiirPvTipvav, 252

7rp€(rl3vT£p<K, 254, 257, 333, 511

TrpexTPvrrp, 340

irpetrfivTK, 257, 340

irpitfi), 534

Trpo ;^ov(i)v aituvui)]/, 291

Trpoayo), 214, 271, 462

irpoparov, 573

irpo^Xeiro/jai, 535

Trpoyovos, 259, 286

irpoypaL<l><i>, 111

irpdSTjXos, 271, 461

Trpo8oT);s, 311

irpoSpofWi, 453

irpoEiSov, 116

Trpoepui, 86

TrpoevayyeXtiS^o/MU, 116

wpoOecrK, 291, 314, 475

Trpodco'p.ta, 133

irpotaTtifu, 47, 231, 266, 350

wpoKoXfo/juu, 170

TrpoKEifuu, 452, 537, 538

irpoKOTPj, 254

irpoKOTTTO), 88, 302, 313

irpoKpipa, 269

TrpoXa/ifidvoi, 170

irpoXeyo), 166

irpovoeo), 260

trpmrdcrxui, 21

•Trpom-cn^i, 311

irpos, 19, 176

irpos TO irapov, 545

TTpomryopivo), 437

irpoirayuyy^, 431

npoaavaTiOe/juii, 90, 98

wpotr^exopai, 344, 507, 533

Trpcxrep^o/uu, 273, 431, 465, 500

irpoireux'J, 13

irpoo-exu, 203, 234, 338, 393, 460

irpoiTiaupcK, 527

«/)Oo-KX«ris, 269
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irpocrKwdm, 389, 525

irpotT/icvu), 202

7rpo(TO\di^<a, 416

irpoKTTiBtjiu, 123, 551

7rpoo-<^aTos, 499

irpmri^epa, 482, 434, 479, 484, 491,

493, 496, 513, 524, 541

Trpo(T<j>opa, 497

vpo<rxy(Tii, 529

irpdo-onrov, 56, 98, 101

Trporepos, 143

wpotfuuTK, 23

Trpo^yffTEWi, 49, 214, 251

jrpoc^iyTjjs, 378

irp&Tov, 216, 258, 289

TrpuTos, 212, 478

ir/jttiTOTOKui, 549

7r/3<i>TOTOKos, 388, 529, 554

iTTco^^ds, 101, 140

-TTVKvds, 271

•7n5Xi;, 570

-TTvp, 503, 532, 550

irvpoojuu, 173

pajSSos, 391, 434, 525, 526

pavTtiw, 483, 488, 501

pavTurinoi, 555

prjywpj,, 152

,^^/xa, 384, 445

prfTuti, 243

pi'fa, 277, 548

pO/JLCJiOMl, 427

pvofuu, 20, 314

aa^Parurpm, 424

<Taivofiai, 32

o-oXevo), 62, 557

<ra\7rty£ 42, 551

<ra,pKivtK, 461

.ffopf, 105, 149, 163, 169, 175, 178,

179, 240, 242, 404, 434, 480, 500

%t,Tava<i, 30, 215

vPevwiu, 532

(7c/3ao'jua, 64

crc/Mvos, 234

(Tt/ivorrp, 217

cr-qiiSav, 66, 396

<rt]iJ.a6ofuu, 71

a-yfjiepov, 415

2i Aas, 9

Sivo, 151

(TKavSoXov, 161

(TKeTnuTfia, 276

(TKcSos, 35, 305

o-Kiji^, 468, 478, 519, 568

o-Kto, 469, 495

cricXripvvo), 415

(7K07r«l>, 171

(TKOTOS, 45

crotl>i^m, 316

o-iraroAao), 260

inrevSoiJuu, 322

(nrippa, 121, 520

oTToSos, 483

<nrou8a^<o, 301, 324, 425

trra.ii.voi, 476

oTatrts, 478

o-Tovpds, 161, 178, 539

aravpow, 112, 169

OTcyo), 32

(TTeXXopai, 70

orevo^o), 572

arepyia, 166

o-Tcpeo's, 303, 439, 440

(TTefjmvoi, 31, 297, 323

<rr£<tmv6a>, 297, 400

cm/KCD, 33, 155

(TTTjpi^ia, 32

(TTLy/JUl, 180

<rrotx"<»', 134, 399, 438

(Troi)(im, 170

o-To/wi, 427, 532

oTo/waxos, 270

(TTpareuif 215
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(TTparevoiuu, 215, 296

crrpaTLurrrji, 296

(TTpaToXoyioi, 296

o-TvXos, 99, 238

(Tvixffiepw, 544

oTj/A^vA.erjjs, 28

(TVV, 117

crwavajntyw/xat, 71

avvairayoiJiai, 102

(rvvairo6vrj(TK<i>, 300

OTivaToAAu/iai, 530

crvvPacriXevo), 800

OTJvScojuai, 561

(TwetSijo-ts, 205, 215, 235, 244, 286,

339, 479, 484, 501

(TW€in/uipTvpeo>, 396

(TvvccrOlu), 101

(Twerts, 298

<ruv};Xoa(i)Tj;s, 88

ovvLtTTyfiu, 106

crvvKaK<yira6e(i>, 290, 296

OTn'icaKouxEo/'*"> 527

(TWKepdvvviu, 421

ot)vkA.£mo, 126, 127

(TWKKripovoiuyi, 519

irvviraj9e<o, 430, 507

ITVV(TTaVp6o), 107

trvi'tTTOtp^eo), 151

o-wTtAeia, 379, 492

trui'TcA.eo), 471

cravvTroKpivofiM, 102

<T<j>pa.yK, 304

crxeSdi/, 489

o-olfw, 212, 218, 226, 435

o-<o;iia, 52, 501, 562

CTUjuaTiKos, 248

crojpeu'o), 312

ortuT^p, 201, 365

(jm-qpux, 299, 395, 436, 448, 493

(rmTTQpiO'i, 344

(T(ti(l>pove<i), 223

<T<i)<l>povi^m, 224, 341

(TU)<j>povuT!>,&!, 224, 290

(T<o<j>p6vii>%, 224

(T(ocj>po<7vvri, 222, 223

(Tux^pmr, 224

T<£^ts, 434

TO. TrpOS TOI' ^EOV, 408, 432

rapdcrffia, 85, 160

Ta^aos, 84

Ta^oSj 238

TEKl'tbl', 146

TeKvayoveo), 265

TeKvoyovui, 226

T«vov, 129, 153, 202, 333

TeKVOTpo<l>i<j), 261

Te'Aetos, 132, 440

T£A.adT?js, 442

T£\ado), 402, 436, 462, 479, 498, 535,

555

TtXetoKTis, 459

TeXeuDTT^s, 538

TcXeuTao), 526

reXeo), 156, 164

T£'\os, 29, 205, 419, 448, 449

riftvio, 494

Tepas, 66, 396

TexvtVrjs, 520

Trjpew, 52, 156, 270, 279, 323

rierifu, 210, 220, 380

Tifmo), 257

Ti/i^, 36, 213, 266

TijLuof, 562

rip.u>pux, 504

TtVo), 56

Tis, 419, 541

Tis, 97, 172, 202, 244, 438

Totyapolv, 535

TOjuds, 427

To'iros, 221, 549

Toaouros, 385

Tpayos, 482, 488

rpaTTC^o, 475
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Tpa\rj\C^oiJuu, 429

rpexm, 68, 95, 158

TpiySoAos, 447

rpmoi, 71, 313, 562

Tpo<f>^, 489, 440

Tpo<j>6i, 25

Tpo^ia, 547

Tvyxdvoi, 299

Tvp,Travi^<a, 533

TuVos, 17, 469

Tv<l>6ofjuu, 232, 311

e|8pt(;«>, 21

V^pUTTlji, 211

vyiaivo), 208

vytiys, 342

v8po7rorem, 270

utoflccria, 136

vios, 45, 379, 387, 435

vios 6eoB, 128

uoi Icrpai^X, 527

VpAliUi, 403

viraKonj, 159, 436

vTraKOvcu, 437, 518

map^ii, 507

vira.px<a, 102, 507

VTrevavTUK, 503

iirejo, 83, 219, 345, 427, 432

VTTcpav^dvo), 54

virepySaiVo), 36

virepcKirepuTirin), 33

{nreprjcJMVOi, 310

iirepoxVi 216

v7r£p7rAcova([o), 211

vjrd, 539

woSay/Ufl, 426, 469

VWOKpiXTK, 102, 244

iirop,evo), 300, 541

vTropj,p.vri(TKm, 300, 347

vTrofjLvrjiTK, 288

vTrop,ovi^, 15, 69, 537

wovoia, 274

wotTToo-ts, 382, 418, 510

V7rotrTeXX<i>, 101, 508

viroo'ToA,^, 509

UTTOTay?;, 97, 231

worao-o-o), 342, 397, 542

lITTOTt^lJ/il, 246

V7roTU7r<i)(r«, 212, 294

vcruoyTTOi, 488

vo-TCjoeo), 420, 548

voTTtpos, 243

m/'ijA.os, 385

Vl/ri^Xot^pOVCCd, 281

wj/iXTTOi, 385

ffyaivoi, 512

<^v£po(i), 240, 280, 291

tfrnvTa^opai, 552

^mp/juiKia, 165

<^a£!A.os, 343

<l>cXovrji, 326

.jbepo), 383, 442, 487, 570

t^davo), 29

<l>6opd,, 175

tf>iXa,ya6o^, 334

<^iAaScA.<^ui, 167, 560

<f>iXavSpoi, 341

<i>iXmi6p<jmla, 167, 348

^iXapyvpla, 167, 277

<j)iXd,pyvpoi, 310

<^tAa-UTOs, 310

(jiiXeoi, 166, 352

^iXijSovos, 311

<l>iX66£(K, 311

<f>iko^£vva, 560

^tXd^evos, 229, 334

<^lX0T£KJ'0S, 341

<j>iXoTip.ioiJjai, 38

<f)ilJLoo>, 267

ifiXvapoi, 264

^ojSeo/Mu, 141

<^o)8os, 269, 559

fftofyriov, 174
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^pa.(T<Tia, 532

<f>pa>airaTa,u>, 172

<j>pevairdTi^i, 172, 335

<l>poveo), 160

<j)povTi^o), 350

<f>povpiix>, 127

^vXdEo-o-o), 156, 178, 269

<^vA.^, 460

^vpapjCL, 160

<t>v(TK, 139

^lico, 549

<^wv^, 147, 551 v^o*

<^U)S, 45 ,; .,

^(UTt'Ctt), 292, 444

Xatpo), 12

XaXeiros, 310

^ajoa, 31, 168, 538, 545

yapaKTrip, 382

Xapi^o/Luu, 122

X°'P''Vi 265, 559

xdpiv ex<^, 285

Xapis, 12, 99, 109, 211, 291, 295, 400,

431, 566

Xapis ToC dcoS, 344

Xapiarfux., 251, 289

XetXos, 521, 572

X«p, 124, 177, 221

XE'pOTOtijTOS, 491

X^puiVj 315

Xtpov/Seiv, 476

Xwa, 257, 258, 265

Xpcia, 352

XpriiJaTi^io, 469, 516, 556

XpT^Tl/XOS, 301

XprjO'TOTT]'!, 168, 348

Xpud, 391

Xpwos, 43, 135, 291, 438

Xpva-iov, 476

X<i)A.ds, 547, 548

Xtap'^A), 466

X<«p's, 430

i/'cvSa8cX<^os, 96

/reuSoXoyos, 244

ij/cuSoi, 66, 67

il/evSiavo/jUK, 283

i/feuoTT/s, 337

il/r]Xa<j>a.to, 550

1^X17. 25, 52

£Se, 458

biSiv, 45

biSivctf, 147

£pa, 30

<!)S «ros citteTv, 459

aKravroJs, 234

<5(rr£, 128, 145

oi^eXoi), 567

&<l>e\iiuK, 248, 317, 351














